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TFIK LOWKK EOCENE FLORAS OF SOITHEASTEUN
xXOIITH AMEllKA.

By Edavakd Wilbkh Heuky.

INTRODUCTIOX.

SCOPE OF REPORT.

This p.ipor ])r(^s{in1s ilm rosulls of s<>Yoral

years of liohl aiul dllico stu(li<^-^ of tlio fussil

])lants of th(< Southoru Coastal Plain and

treats of tli(i lowtir Eocono, inplnding IxhIs

thought to 1)0 basal Eocoik*. TIk! main body

of th(i material oxamiuod comos fnuu Ixwis

embraced in the stratigra))hi(^ iiuil known as

the Wilcox group; tho remainder was ol)taine(l

from strata legarded as a part of the Midway
fonuation, although they may ])ossibly be of

Wilcox age. The Midway is a typically marin(!

series of deposits throughout nearly the whole

extent of its outcrop and is consequently poor

in plant remains, whereas the Wilcox (-.(miprises

littoral and (istuarine sediments over wichi areas

and contains one of the most al)undant and

varied fossil floras known to science. Both

tliese floras are of the greatest importance alike

to the geologist and tlie biologist. To the geolo-

gist they furnisli for the first time a means for

direct paleobotanic- comparisons betwe(!n the

nmch disputed jdant-lxuiring formations of

the Rocky Mountain ])rovince and the ma-
rine Tertiary formations of tlus Atlantic and

Gidf waters. To the biologist they furnish

ocologic, distributional, and jihylogenetic data

of vital bearing upon succeeding and existing

floras.

Wlien William Ma(dm'(< mad his "Observa-

tions on the geology of tiio United States"

before the American Philosophical Society in

ISOO, he n!f<M-re(l the whole Atlantic Coastal

Plain to tluv "Alluvial fonuation," the fourth

of the grand divisions of the geologic colunm
according to the Wernerian classification.

John Finch, fifte<»n years later, was the first

to suggest that tlie "Alluvial" was more

complex and was the (Hpiivalent of Ili<^ " lunver

Secondary and 'I't^'tiary formations" of Euro])e

and else\vh<5r(\ American students like Say,

Morton, Conrad, and Ia'ii, by temjx-.rament

more interested in pah^ontology and broad

(•orrelations and rt^alizing tlie futility of de-

tailed correlations l)ased on litliology, a|)])lied

themselves assi(hiously to the study of the

organic remains (cliiedy invert! brates) col-

lect<'.d from th<^ ricldy fossiliferous horizons

from Now Jersey to Mississippi.

The name lOocene first ai)])ears in American
literatm'e in comiection with American de-

posits in Idea's "Contributions to geology,"

published in 183.3, where it is applied to tho

classic fossiliferous outcrop at Claiborne Land-

ing, Ala.

My own studies, the residts of which are here

presented, arose from tlie necessity of carrying

the correlation of the Tertiary fonnations

across the .States of Mississippi, Tenn<issee,

Kentucky, Illinois, Arkansas, aiul Louisiana,

whore tho earlier Eocene (Midway and Wilcox),

because of the conditions of sedimentation, in

places lacks the succession of marine faunas

developed in the Alabama r<*gion.

In connection with tho study of the floras of

the imderlying Creta<'e.(nis and tJui overlying

Tertiary I liave Ixxmi occupied with this work
since the Ixiginning of 1009, having s])ent

several months in the field during 1909, 1910,

1911, and 1913 and iiaving visited every

locality througjiout tlie whole area that prom-

ised to furnish any facts bearing on the prob-

lem in hand.

The Tertiary floras of the southern Atlantic

Coastal Plain an* checked nearly throughout

by intercalated niarin<' faunas. More cju'ono-
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LOWER EOCEXE FLORAS OF SOUTHEASTERN NORTH AMERICA.

logic uiiits aro represented than in ;uiy other

geuoral region of North America, suice here the

Ohgoceuo, Miocene, and Phocene, iis well as

the Eocene, are plant bearing, whereas else-

where in Xorth America there are practically

no known Oligoccne or Phocene floras. It is

planned to consider these floras in subsequent

contributions, the preparation of which is

already far advanced. 1 am mdebted to many
friends for assistance during the progress of the

work and wish especially to acknowledge my
indebtedness for collections and information to

my associates. in the study of the Coastal Plain,

particularly Mr. T. Wayland Vaughan, who
has had general charge of the Coastal Plam
investigations and to whom the credit for their

charact.er and comprehensive scope is so largely

due.

The Philippine Bureau of Science furnished

me with the picture showing the habitat of the

nipa palm (PI. VII, A, p. 177), the New York
Botanical Garden with that showing the black

mangrove (PI. VII, B), and the Augustana

Book Concern with that showing associations

of Coccolobis (PI. VIII, p. 213) at St. CroLx, for

all of which I make grateful acknowledgment.

All measurements of leaves throughout this

work are exclusive of petioles, which are given

separately wherever they are known.

AREA COVERED BT REPORT.

The geographic term "southeastern Xorth

America," as used in the present work, can be

precisely defined. The area includes the main-

land south of latitude 41° N. and east of longi-

tude 100° W. These Mmits are fixed bv the

events of geologic history, for no Tertiary

plants are Ivnown from this area except those

preserved in what were coastal deposits, all of

which are included within the present Gulf and

Atlantic Coastal Plain.

The region has at no time during the long

ages of the Tertiary period been coextensive

with the floral or faunal province of which it

was a part. From the close of the Cretaceous

to the dawn of the Miocene it formed a part of

the floral province that included also the vary-

ing lands to the south—the Antillean region

to the southeast and the Central American
country to the southwest, both avenues of more
or less close connection with northern South

America. Too little is known of either the ge-

ologic historv or the Tertiary flora of the Antil-

lean or Mexican regions to bring them within

the scope of the present discussion, although

both present a vai"iety of problems of almost

infinite interest, and doubtless the history of

the evolution of the Tertiary floras of south-

eastern Xorth America can not be fully de-

ciphered, even in its broader details, until these

strategic areas are studied.

Xor did the floral province during the Ter-

tiary terminate on the north with latitude 41°.

Obviouslv, the coastal flora that is so larsclv

represented in the collections studied did not

continue inland as a unit over the land remote

from the estuaries and coastal lagoons in which

the rehcs of these floras were preserved. At the

same time there is much evidence to show that

the land was low, at least during the Eocene and
Oligocene, and the fortunate preservation of

some evidence of the inland flora in the fluvia-

tile or lacustrine lignites at Brandon, Vt., sub-

stantiates the conclusion that the pre-Miocene

Tertiary flora had the same general facies

throughout tliis whole area and extended

northward beyond the limits fixed at the be-

ginning of this chapter.

Most of the fossils discussed in the present

study came from the area known as the Missis-

sippi embayment, and mainly from a relatively

small area in this extensive region in Louisiana,

Arkansas, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Missis-

sippi. The limits of this area are also fixed by
the geologic history of the region, since here the

shaUow shifting marginal waters furnished al-

most ideal conditions for receiving and preserv-

ing the vegetable debris of the near-bj-maiidand.

The area thus defined embraces rouglily

1..500,000 square mUes and in times past

doubtless furnished congenial habitats for sev-

eral thousand specific tj^jes, of wliich we can

never hope to know more than a small number.

When it is recalled that nearly all these types

have irrevocably vanished and that this vast

area is tenanted to-da_v by an entirely new set

of plants, some idea of the dynamic and epic

character of the floral history is forced upon
the dullest imagination.

OUTLINE OF GEOLOGIC HISTORY.

The geologic historv of tliis region includes

the withdrawid of the marine waters of the

late Upper Cretaceous Mississippi embayment
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an undotprmincd distanco southward and an

interval of omorgcnce, followL-d by a rapid

transgression of the shallow Midway sea ap-

proximately to the. limits of the Ripley sea.

The waters of the Midwaj' sea, however, ap-

pear to have been deeper and the transgres-

sion falls somewhat short of reaching the Rip-

ley shore line except at the head of the Missis-

sippi Gulf in southern Illinois and in the vicin-

ity of Little Rock, Ark. At the ch)se of tiie

Midwa}- most of the area again became land,

a> will l)e shown in the subsequent discussion

of tlu' Wdcox group. At the maximum of the

Wilcox transgression, whicii followed this pe-

riod of emergence, most of this area was again

submerged, but the whole upper part of the

cmbayment was a region of lagoons and shift-

ing sands with littorsil and piUustriiie deposits,

marine faunas not having been found north of

l!ititud<> .33°, while the deposits of Wilcox age

extend to latitude 37° at least.



THE MIDWAYC?) FLORA FROM EAIU.K, TEXAS.

MIDWAY FORMATION.
STUDY OF THE STRATIGRAPHY.

Interest in the study of the Midway foniiti-

tion has been confined wholly to its geology and

palcozoology. I know of no mention of fossil

plants, aside from lignitic material, except

Glenn's ' statement of their occurrence in a cut

on tlie Southern Railway just east of Middle-

ton, Tenn.

With regard to the nomenclature of tlie Mid-

way, it is to be noted that Jlilgard - in 1860

divided the Tertiary of that State into Great

Northern Lignitic, Claiborne, Jackson, and
Vicksburg, the first including as its basal mem-
ber the so-caJled Flatwoods clay. Li 1864 Saf-

ford •' proposed the name Porters Creek group
for the basal Eocene in west Tennessee. In

1887 Smith and Johnson'' differentiated in

southern Alabama three formations, which
they named Midway (basal deposits of Mid-
way group, later called Clayton limestone),

Black Bluff ( =Sucarnoochee), and Naheola

or Matthews Landing, retaining them as

members of Hilgard's Lignitic group, the Mid-

way taking its name from Midway Landing
on the west bank of Alabama River in Wilcox

County, Ala. In 1894 the paleozoologic studies

of Harris ^ led him to propose the term Midway
stag(' for these and synchronous deposits in

adjoining States. These constitute tlie Mid-

wayan stage of Call's correlation paper " ])uh-

lished two years later. The dclailed liislory of

the study of these deposits, both before and sub-

sequent to this date, is not within the province

of this sketch of the nomenclature.

Tlie Midway is singularly poor in remains of

land plants, which abound in subsequent
Eocene deposits, especially those of tlie Wilcox
and C'laiborne groups, so that the study of the

' Olcnn, L. C, U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 164, p. 32, 1906.

' Hllgard, E. W., Report on the Reolocy and agrioullure of Mississipjii,

pp. 110-111, iK(;n.

'SulTord, J. M., Am, Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 37, p. 3(iS, 1801.

•Smith, K. A., and Johnson, L. C, U. S. Geol. Survey Hull. 4.!, p. is,

18X7.

' Harris, O. D., Arkansas Geol. Survey Ann. Uept. for 1892, vol. 2,

pp. X, 0, 22, 1K94: Bull. Am. Paleontology, vol. I, pp. 11-13, 1S96.

« IJall, VV. II., U. S. Geol. Survey Eighteenth Ann. Rcpt., pt, 2, table

opp. p. 334, 1S9S.
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flora (•ontrit)iites but little to the elucidation of

the Midway dei^osits, much less than it does to

any other Tertiary horizon of southeastern

Nortli .-Vnierica.

CHARACTER AND DISTRIBUTION.

Except for tiiin exposures of the Black Mingo
formation carrying Midway invertebrates in

the Santee <irainage basin of South Carolina,

the easternmost known ex[)osures of Midway
strata occur in Houston ('ounty, in central

Georgia. To the east they are buried by
the transgressions of both the Claiborne and
Jackson. To the west they outcrop as a

narrow belt of sands, clays, and Imiestones esti-

mated to be more than 400 feet thick. Along
the Chattahoochee the Midway is represented

by about 200 feet of calcareous sands and linu^-

stones. These strata form a continuous belt

across Alabama, where the Midway becomes a

group, diirercntiated into three formations

—

the Clayton limestone, Sucarnoochee day, and
Naheola formation. The first is an impure
limestone, the second a l)rowii or black clay,

and the third a sandy glauconitic day. To-
ward the western border of xUabama the strike

of the Midway deposits swings around toward
the northwest. It becomes almost due north

soon after entering Mississippi, and crosses

the northeastern part of that State, where the

deposits art! litliologicall^' bipartite instead of

tripartite, consisting of limestones below and
clays above. The days form the so-called

Flatwoods, and to them has been applied the

name Porters Creek day, used by Safl'ord in

Tennessee. They are supposed to rejiresent

the Siicarnoocliee and Naheola formations of

western .\labania. Tlu^ strike of tlie beds of

Midway age becomes east of north across west-

ern Tennessee, where they have also b<>en

called Porters Creek clay. They consist of

more than 200 feet of dark clays, with some
limestones and glauconitic sands. In Marshall

County, Ky., the belt of outcro])piiig deposits

of Midway age, which is 10 to 12 miles in

width, turns westward, crossing Ohio River
into Puhuski County, 111. It is cut out by the
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Mississippi miuI Cache Rivor bottoms or cov-

crod witii ]M('ist(U'i'ii(> deposits west of tlie

Illinois area, altiioiigii Sliepard idenlilies it in

at least one well in southeastern Missouii. Tlie

Midway deposits reappear in Independence

County, Ark., from wliicii locality they may be

traced southwestward with hut few lireaks. In

the vicinity of Little Kock tlu> Midway, wliich

fiiere consists of calcareous sands and fossilil'er-

ous limestones, (iv(>rlaps tlie Cretaceous and

rests on tlu^ Paleozoic.

The Midway is extensively developed from

Arkansas southwest\\ar<l across Texas to th(^

Rio Cii'ande. I'sually it iuis not yet been sub-

divided aiul tlu^ name is used in a foruuitional

ratlier than a group sense, althouj^h the tiuck-

nesses indicate the presence of deposits laid

down during the tinu' interval represented by

the typical Midway of Alabam;i. In the

Texas area the Midway consists of 200 to 400

feet of lignitic clays and sanils with fossilif(>rous

concretions. According to l)und)le ' if ex-

tends an undetermined distance into Mexico.

There is an erosional miconfornuty at the

base from Georgia to the Kio Grande, although

it is largely obscured by the lithologic similarity

between the U]^per Cretaceous and tlie basal

Eocene.

LOCAL SECTIONS.

As has been already stated, the Midway in

its tj'pe area contains few if an}^ determinable

plant remains, altliough lignitic inclusions are

widespread and carl)onaccous clays and less

finely divided remains of former vegetation

testify to the nearness of .shores covered with a

luxuriant plant growth. All the determinable

Midway ( ?) plants have conu^ from a single

outcrop near Earle, in Bexar County, Tex.,

and only two local sections are here presented.

At Earle," about 11 miles du(? south of San

Antonio, in a guUy just south of Medina River,

a hard calcareous sandstone carrying fossil

leaves has been quarried. This rock is the

indurated portion of a greenish-gray cross-

bedded, rather line sand formation. The
whole thickness is exposed for more than 40

feet, but the country is flat and exposures are

rare and disconnected. iVlong Medina River,

about o\ miles west of the leaf-bearing out-

crop, at a slightly lower stratigraphic horizon,

' Dumble, E. T., Science, new .ser., vol. Xi, pp. 232-2:!l, 1«11.

- 1 am indebted to L. W. Stephenson and Alexander I>eussen for col-

lections and notes on this locality.

Deussen has collected Midway invertebrates,

;ind in his opinion tlierc is little >loubt of tlu^

Midway age of the plant-bearing bed at Earle.

Tiie otdy other section of de|)osits of Midway
age wortii mentioning in I lie present comiection

is idong the Soutliern Railway _' miles (\isl of

Middlclon, in Hardeman County, Temi. \\

tliis locality a low exposure in the Po/tcrs

Creek clay shows about 10 feet of yellowisli

weatliered, slightly glauconitic sand, grading

down into ti frial)le sandy micaceous di'ab clay

with ferruginous lilms, thtit carries botli broken

Iciives and casts of invertebrtites. The dral)

clay is exposed for about 4 ftn-t. None of the

leaves are specifically determinable, but at least

two s])ecies of I'^icus and sevend other genera

are re])resented. .Vboiil half a mile west of this

outcrop ii siindy micaceous glauconitic clay of

tlu^ same :ige conttuns a considerable Midway
faima.

RELATIONS OF THE FLORA.

The flora thus far found in Midway deposits

is so extremely scanty that it affords little

basis for (>xtcndcd comparisons with other

floras of about the same age or those im-

mcdiattdy older and younger. However, as

the protiability of the discovery of extensive

|)lant-bearing deposits of Midway age in the

future is slight, certain conclusions may be

deduced from the present collections. Only
10 species are described in the systematic

section devoted to this flora, all leaves of

dicotyledont)Us plants, including representa-

tives of the families Moracejp, Platanacea>,

Lauracea\ Anoiuu-ca', Papilionacea> and Com-
liretacca'. Tlie family Moracea? is the most
abundant , four species and fragments of other

unidt'iitiliable f(_>rms having been obtained at

different localities. When comparisons are

made with the immediiitely antecedent flortis

of the Upper (^retaceous in this and other

areas a very great discontinuity is at once

apparent, in spite of the smallness of the known
Midway (0 flora.

The areal distribution of the Upper Cretace-

ous (lc])osits of southeastern North Anu'i'ica

has been studied in detail during the last six or

seven years by Mr. L. W, Stephenson, who is

an experienced and assiduous collector of fossil

plants. I have also been over most of the

area, so that the failure to discover fossil plants

can not be attributed to th(> lack of careful and
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intollisent work. The initial Tppcr (Yotacoous

deposits ill this area, represented by tlie Wood-

bine sand of northeastern Texas and the Tus-

caloosa formation of northeastern Mississippi

and western and central Alabama, have fur-

nislieil an abundant flora, which 1 have re-

cently monographiMJ.

The succeeding Eutaw formatit)n or its

equivalents' has furnished a considerable flora

in central Alabama and western Geor<j;ia, chiefly

from its basid beds. The Eutaw formation is

succeeded by mor(> than 2,000 feet of marine

strata, represented by the Selma and Ripley

formations or their equivalents, which are

practically without plant remains. The Selma

is a lithologic rather than a chronologic unit

and represents an immense deposit of argil-

laceous chalk in a region where at that time

terrigenous materials appear to have been re-

duced to a minimum. This in a measure

accounts for the absence of fossil plants, al-

though the waters are known to have been

shallow, for certainly none have ever been dis-

covered. I have never seen the trace of a leaf

impression or a piece of petrified wood, and even

small lignitized sticks are extremely rare. The
Ripley deposits at many places exhibit the

appearance of near-shore sediments of terrig-

enous material and are commonly somewhat
carbonaceous, but they have not yielded a

representative flora. In western Georgia and

in western Tennessee, where they most mark-

edly show a shallowing of the Cretaceous sea,

some few determinable plants liave l)een found.

These plants show some aflinities with those of

the upper part of the Montana group of the

Rocky Mountain ])rovince but not the slightest

hint of Laramie adlnities. The conclusion

seems reasoiial)I(', in spite of the negative char-

acter of the evidence, that the Laramie flora is

unrepresented in southeastern Xortli America.

In otlu^r words, the emerged area in this region

available for study at the present time was also

above the sea during at least a j)art of the time

when the Laramie deposits were being laiil

down in the Rocky Mountain province. This

fact is of greatest importance, for lliough there

is an evident physical break between the Rip-

ley deposits and those of the Midw.iy, this

break does not show intrinsic evidence of any
great magnitude. The faunas, however, which

are so much more representative^ than the

floras in both the Ripley and tiie Midway, are

decidetUy difl'crent, and the little floral evi-

dence available indicates a very great floral

change between the Ripley and the Midway.
If there were no corroborative evidenc(\ though,

as I have just stated, there is considerable, I

would be obligetl to predicate an interval of

great magnituile to account for the evolution

and intermigration of floras which intervened

between the Ripley and (lie earliest plant-

bearing Eocene.

There is then little in common lietween the

Midway (?) flora of Earle, Tex., and the Cre-

taceous flora. The genera Ficus, Platanus,

Cinnamomum, Asimina, and Laurus occur in

both, but they are all long-lived genera, which

appear at the base i>f the Upper Cretaceous

and continue to the present time, and all but

the genus Asimina have a very large number
of species. None of these Midway ( ? ) .species

occur in the Cretaceous of this or any other

area, in spite of the fact that both the L^pper

Cretaceous flora in this area as woU as that of

the Midwaj' (?) contain plants of similar low
coastal habitats and warm humid climatic

conditions.

Only 2 of the 10 Midway (?) species are new,

and the genera to which they are referred are

not even represented in described Cretaceous

or Eocene floras. The other S species have

been found also in other places. The following

species are found in the overlying deposits of

the Wilcox group: Ficus denveriana, Ficus

sp., and Terminalia Tiilgardiana. The follow-

ing species occur in the Raton formation of the

Raton Mesa coal field in Colorado and New
Mexico: Ficus occidentalis, Ficus denveriana,

Platanus aceroidrs latifolia, and Tcrminnlia Iril-

f/ardiana. Five of tlie 8 species or ."JO per cent of

the known Midway (?) flora occur in the Denver
formation of the Denver Basin of Colorado.

These are Ficus denveriana, Ficus occidenfaJis,

Cinnamomum affine, Laurus wardiana, and

Asimina eocenica. This fact is of great ini])ort-

ance, as some geologists dispute (lie Eocene age

of the Denver formation, but no one can dis-

pute the age of the Midway (?) plants, which

are underlain l)y beds containing an uncpies-

lion)d)l(' marine fauna ami these outcrop on

tiie landward side of all the Tertiary leaf-

bearing dej)osits of southeastern North Ain(>r-

ica from Cii.'il 1 .'ilioorhcc ivivcr lo (lie mouth
of the Ohio and soulliwestward to the Rio

Grande.
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The Midway ( '.) flora furnislics hiil lucagor

(lata for conjccturi's ri-ijanling the pliysical

coiulitioiis undor wliicli it e;r(>w in soutlicin

Toxas. The plants arc all Idrins whose nioilerii

i-ei)resentatives ilourisii in a warm humid cli-

mate in low-lying coastal lantls, and such evi-

dence as may he deduced from so few species

indicates that temperatures wei-e iiigliei' (luring

the initial Eocene than during the tleposition

of the Upper Cretaceous in this region.

The European floras most similar to that of

the Midway ( are those, likewise poorly

represented in marine deposits, of the Montian

and Thanetian stages in the so-called Paris

Basin in northern France, Belgium, and south-

eastern England.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS.
Order UKTICALES.

Family MORACEa;.

Genus POUROUMA .\ublet.

PouKOUMA TEXAXA Berry, u. sp.

Plates I :ui(l II.

Description.—Leaves of large size, trilo])at(^,

petiolat<3. Maximum size observed, 21 conti-

metors in length by 20 centimeters in witlth

from tip to tip of the lateral lobes. Margins

entire, slightly undulate. Lobes conical and

pointed, directed upward, separated by broad,

shallow roundetl sinuses whicli reach less than

one-third the distance to the base. Base

broadly (truncately) roimded, the margins

curving dow^lwar(l at the petiole. Petiole

long and stout. Primaries three in numlx^r,

stout, diverging at angles of about 30° from

the extreme ])aso. In some specimens the

outer laminw join the lateral primaries some
distance above tlutir base. Midrib stoutest of

the three, straiglit. Laterals nearly straight,

more or less curved outward, distad. Sec-

ondaries numerous, thin, approximately ])ai--

allel, regularly spaced, branching from iIk;

primaries at angles of about 35° to 4.5°, ratluir

straight in their course, abru[)tly arcliing at-

tlie margin to join the secondary next abov<*.

The mididations of the margins of the lolies

follow closely these camptodromc arches of the

secondaries. Tertiaries thin, mostly ])ercur-

rent. Texture coriaceous.

These large, rigid, coriaceous leaves are

striking objects and strongly suggest a rela-

tionship with those protean forms from the

tapper Cretacitous rc.fei'riMl t-o th<i genus Arali-

oi)sis, as for examph^ .[mliojiKis cvctacea

(Xewberry) B<u-ry ' or mor<^ especially Araliop-

sis hrcmlohd l»ei-rv.-

Povroitma tiiana is variable in size and
shows a supei'hcial resemblance to the gigan-

tic Aralia riotata L(^s(|U(U'eux ' of tini low(U'

Eoc<Mie Fort Union and Denver fonnations of

tlu! Kocky Mountain region. It is, however.

smallci' tlian tlie western species, juis a much
h^ss developed median lobe, and all the lol)es

are h^ss fuU and much moni conical in outline.

It. is by no uKums certain that AniVid iioiatd, is

nially an Aralia. and it is (piito possi])le that it

is congeneric witii Pouroutna hxann and that

both should be rcfern'd to a new genus.

The pn^sent species shows resemblances to

the section Lobata; of the genus Stcu'culia,

wliich includes species of tropical Asia, Africa,

the East Indies, and especiaU}- of tro])ical

America. In geniTid fonn it is much like

some fossil species of Sterculia, suggostuig a

relationship witli the rretac<ious Sterculia

snmmi Lescjuereux ' or with the Tertiary Oli-

gocene and Miocene species of Europe, Ster-

culia tcnuinerms Heer.'^

It also greatly resembles various modern
species of the family Moraceu' and is especially

like the lobate-leafed species of Pourovuna,

which has a score or more species in the exist-

ing flora of tropical South AuKU'ica. The
pri^sent species may be compared more espe-

cially with Pournuma guiancnsis Aublet of the

CaribV)ean coast of South America.

It is common at Earle, occurring in a gray

(piartzitic sandstone.

Occurrence.—Midway ( ? ) fonnation, Earle,

B«'xar County, Tex. (collected by Alexander

Deussen and L. W. Stei)hens()n).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus FICUS Linne.

Ficus DENVERiANA Cockcrell.

Finis speclahiUs. Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog.

Survey Terr. Ann. Rept. for 1872, p. 37i}, 1873.

Lesquereux, The Tertiary flora, p. l!(!t, p\. SS, fiffs. -l-G,

1878.

Lesquereux, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 11, p. 25, 1888.

1 nerr.v, E. W., Torrey Hot. Cluli Bull., vol. 3.S, p. -113, 19H.
- Idem, p. 417.

> Les(iucroux, Leo, The Tprti:iry flora, p. 237, pi. .39, figs. 2-4, 1S7S.

* Le.squereux, Leo, The flora of the Dakota group: U. .S. Oeol. Survey

Mon. 17, p. 183, pi. 31), fig. 5; pi. 31, figs. 2, 3; pi. 32; pi. 33, figs. 1-4, IS92.

'' lleer, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Helvetia;, vol. 3, p. 35, pi. 109, fig. 7,

1859.
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Lauru3 utaf.ensis. Lesquereux, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc. vol.

11, p. 24, 1888.

Ficus goldiana. Lesquereux, idem, p. 25. (Specimen

No. 2471.)

Ficus denveriana. Cockerell, Torreya, vol. 10, p.224, IIIH).

Description.—This spocics was described by

Lesquereux from the Denver formation and was

bixsed at first on the large h^af shown in figure 5

of Phile XXXII 1 of Tlie Tertiary flora."

Subsequently leaves of all sizes and .showing a

considerable range of variation were referred to

this species. It is abunchmt in the western

liaK of the Mississippi end)aynient tu-ea and may
be recharacterized as follows: Leaves of vari-

able size, ranging from 6 to 15 centimeters in

length and from 2.25 to 8.5 centimeters in

maximum width, which is at or more com-

monly below the middle. Broadly ovate in out-

line and with a somewhat extended acuminate

tip and a broadly rounded, slightly decurrent

base. Margins entire. Texture coriaceous.

Mich'ib stout, prominent on the lower surface of

the leaf. Secondaries of medium size, numer-

ous, opposite to jilternate, close or somewhat
remotely placed, generally subparaUel, diverg-

ing from the midrib at angles of about 45°,

camptodrome in the marginal region. The
lower pair may be opposite and somewhat
stouter, with outside lateral camptoch-ome

branches, thus simulating a palmately tri-

veined leaf. This is true of some of the

Louisiana material as well as of some of the

type materiid from the Denver formation, l)ut

in general tlie secondaries are idl simdar and
subparaUel.

This species makes its appearance in the

Midwaj' (?) of Texas as well as the basal

Eocene of the Rocky Mountain province. It

continues throughout the Wilcox in Arkansas

and Louisiana, i)ut has not been detected in

the Eastern Gulf area.

Occurrence.—Midway (?) formation, near

Earle, Bexar County, Tex. (collected by Alex-

ander Dcussen).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Ficu-s occiDENTALis (Lcsqucreux) Lesquereux.

Dombeyopms occidentalis. Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and
Geog. Survey Terr. Ann. Rept. for 1872, p. 380, 187:5.

Ficut occidentalis. Lesquereux, Tlie Tertiary flora, p. 200,

pi. :J2, fis. 4, 1878.

Lesquereux, Harvard Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool. I5ull.,

vol. IG, p. .50, 1888.

Description.—Leaves of large size, orbicular

in general outline, with a luuTowed and pro-

duced tip. Base truncate or slightly cordate.

Length about 12 centimeters. Maximum
width, at or below the middle, about 8.5 centi-

meters. Margins entire. Texture coriaceous.

Primaries stout, jjrominent, tiiree in number,
diverging from the l)ase of tiie leaf, the midrib

being the stoutest. Secondiuies numerous,
stout, camptodrome. Tertiaries thin but well

mai'keil, percurrent, foi'king near the middle.

The type of this species came from the Den-
ver formation at Golden, Colo., and was
originally referretl to Dombeyopsis by Les-

quereux because of its supposed resemblance to

the existing genus Dombeya Cavanailles of the

Sterculiaceie. It resembles Ficus filinfoUa and
also Ficus harrisiana, which was described by
Hollick from the WUcox Eocene of Louisiana.

It is not uncommon in the Raton formation of

New Mexico. It occurs in a fragmentary con-

dition in the Midway (?) collections from
Te.xas and is also a member of the succeeding

WUcox flora.

Occurrence.—Midway ( ?) formation, Earli',

Bexar County, Tex. (collected by /Uexander
Deussen and L. W. Stephenson).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Ficus sp.

Description.—Leaves of large size and ample
width, either entire or more or less trilobat(>.

Length at least 20 centimeters. Maximum
width about the same as the length. Margin
not preserved. Leaf substance subcoriaceous.

Venation open, not stout, tripalmate from at or

near the base. Lateral primaries of the same
cahber as the midrib. Secondaries suboppo-

site and subparaUel. Tertiaries numerous,

regular, subparaUel, percurrent. Areolation

open, largely quadrangular.

Tliis large-leafed sjjecies is represented only

l)y fragments. Though it appears to represent

a new species it is too incomplete for specific

characterization. It is, however, identical

with simdar fragments described by me from

the HoUy Springs sand of the Wilcox group at

IloUy vSprings, Miss. It res(Mul)les a numlier

of existing and fossil large-leafed species of the

genus Ficus, but it is not certainly a Ficus,

altiiough it is clearly a member of the family

Moracese. It also suggests the alhed genus

Cecropia Linne, which has from .U) to 40

existing species in tropical Amei'ica, wliere they

range from Mexico to Brazil. Fttingshausen

referred a fossil form fi-oni the Aquitanian of
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Bohemia to this genus, describing it us Cccropia

heerii,^ which, in so far as comparisons are pos-

sible, is very close to the form under discussion.

iVnother species has been described by this

author from the same horizon, and lie also

records- a species of Cccropia from the lower

Eocene (Ypresian) of .Vlum Bay, Kngland, which

unfortunately was never describcul or iigurcd.

This species is represented by fragments both

in the Midway (0 of Texas and tlie Holly

Springs sand of the Wilcox group of Mississippi.

Occurrence.—Midway ( ?) formation, Earle,

Bexar County, Tex. (collect cd by Alexander

Deussen).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Order PLATANALES.
Family PLATANACEiE.

Genus PLATANUS LinnO.

Platanus aceroides latifolia I\Jiowlton.

Platanus aceroidis latifolia. Knowlton, U. S. Ciool. Survey

Prof. Paper iMS.).

Description.—This variety of the wiilespread

Platanus aceroides of the European and Amer-

ican Tertiary is similar to the type but is pro-

portionately wider and less elongated, and the

margin is less prommently toothed, the teeth

being numerous, small, and rather l)lunt. It is

represented by several incomplete specimens in

the Midway ( ?) collection, all of wliich agree

admirably with the complete and abundant

material from the Raton formation of New
Mexico and Colorado, on which Knowlton based

this new variety.

Occurrence.—Midway (?) formation, Earle,

Bexar County, Tex. (collected by Ale.xander

Deussen).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Order RANALES.

Family LATJRACEffi.

Genus CINNAMOMUM Blume.

CiNNAMOMUM AFFiNE Lesciucreu.x.

Plate III, figure 2.

Cinnamomum ajjim'. Lesquereu.x, U. S. Gaol, and Geog.

Survey Terr. Ann. Kept, for 1869, p. 196; idem for

1872, p. 383; idem for 1874, p. 401.

Lesquereux, The Tertiary flora, p. 219, pi. 37, figs.

1-5, 7, 1878.

Description.—Leaves ovate-lanceolate in out-

line, somewhat variable in form and decidedly

'Ettingshausen.C.von, Die tossile Flora desTertiiir-Becken.s von Bilin:

K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Math.-Nat. CI., Dcnkschr., vol. 26, pt. 1, p. 82,

pi. 27, fig. 7, 1867.

» Roy. Soc. London Proc, vol. 30, p. 232, 1.S80.

variable in size. Apex and base acuminate.

Primaries three, slightly suprabasilar. Dimen-

sions of Texas specimen: Length, 8.5 centi-

meters; maximum width, in lower half of leaf,

2..") centimeters.

This species was describcil by Lesquereux

from (ioldcn, Colo., and ('arbou, Wyo., and it

appears to be not at idl uncommon in the

earlier Eocene of the Rocky Mountain province.

It ranges in size to a maximum which led Les-

ciuen^u.x to suggest its identity with (Mnua-

momuni mississippiense of the Wilco.x group.

The species is repn^sented in Texas l)y the

single fragmentary specimen ligureil, which is

identical in every particular with the original

specimen collected in the West.'' Cinnamo-

mum leaves are notoriously polymorphous, ami

the smaller leaves of this species may be com-
pared with those of the widespread European

species Ciii na in oinuin la nceola t u in , L '. scheuchzeri,

and C. polymorphum.

Occurrence.—Midway (?) formation, Earle,

Bexar County, Te.x. (collected by ^Vlexander

Deussen).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus LAURUS Linne.

Laurus wauuiana Knowlton.

LauTiis ocolcoides. Le.squereux (not Massalongo, 1858),

The Tertiary flora, p. 215, pi. 36, fig. 10, 1878.

Laurus Wardiana. Knowlton, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull.

152, p. 129, 1898.

Description.—Leaves of rather large size,

elongate-lanceolate in general outline, taper-

ing gradually upward to the acuminate tip.

Base narrowly cuneate. Length about 17

centimeters. Maximum width, in the basal

haK of the l(>af, about 3 centimeters. Margins

entire, more or less slightly undulate. Texture

coriaceous. Petiole short and stout. Midrib

stout, prominent on the lower surface of the

leaf. Secondaries relatively thin, numerous,

evenly spaced, subparallel. They diverge from

the midrib at angles of about 5.")° and are rela-

tively little curved until the marginal region

is reached, where they are camptodrome.

Tertiaries ()b.solete. Both secondary and ter-

tiary venation is obscured by the fact that my
material shows only the upper surface of leaves.

Notwithstanding the coriaceous leaf sub-

stance, both systems of venatioii may have

been well marked on the under side of the leaf,

as is so common in modern Lauracese.

' LKiquereu.x, Leo, The Tertiary flora, pi. 37, fig. 4.
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Thiri species is rare. It was descrihecl by

Lesquereux from a single specimen found in

tlie Denver formation at Golden, Colo. The

Te.xas material is scant}' and broken but, for-

timately, shows all parts of the leaf, which are

in exact agreement with the type.

As conimonlj- u.sed by palcobotanisls the

term Laurus represents a form genus inherited

from tlie days when its modern use was not

restricted. Tlie fo.ssil species of Laurus are not

doseh' related to the existing species of Laurus

but represent tlie modern genera Persea, Oreo-

daphne, Mespilodaplme, Xectandra, and others.

In my discussion of the succeeding Wilco.x

flora, where ample materials were available

for study, I have endeavored to refer the

numerous species of Lauracese to their proper

genera but do not think it wise to attempt any

closer generic determination of this species.

It greatly resembles a nmuber of existing

tropical American species of Oreodaphne and

Nectandra.

Occurrence.—Midway ( ?) formation, Earle,

Bexar County, Tex. (collected by L. W. Ste-

phenson).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Family ANONACE^ai.

Genus ASIMINA Adanson.

AsiMiNA EOCENiCA LesquerciLX.

Asimina eocenica. Lesquereux, U. S. Gaol, and Geog.

Survey Terr. Ann. Kept, for 1872, p. 3S7, 1873.

Lesquereux, The Tertiary flora, p. 251, pi. 43, figs.

5-8, 1878.

Description.—Lesquereux in L878 described

the species as follows

:

Leaves very entire, lanceolate, equally gradually taper-

ing downward to a short, thick petiole and Tipward to a

point; nervation pinnate, camptodrome. I liave seen a

large number of specimens of those leaves, varying in

size from 8 to 15 centimeters long and from 2 J to 4 centi-

meters broad in tlie middle, where they are tlie widest,

and there oblong, gradually narrowing upward and down-
ward. The consistence of the leaves is somewhat tliick

but not coriaceotis; tlic midrib thick, the lateral veins

numerous, parallel, all under tlie same angle of divergence

of 50°, slightly curved in traversing the lamina, generally

simple or branching oncre toward the borders, which they

follow in a series of bows, formed by anastomoses with

veinlets or brandies. The nervilles are distinctly marke<l,

at least upon some well-preserved specimens like the one

of figure 8; they are generally jciiiie<l in the middh' of the

areas by oblique \'einlets, forming large equilateral meslies,

the ultimate areolation being indiscernible. These
leaves differ especially from our A. triloba by their oblong-

lanceolate shape, those of the living species being gen-

erally eiilarge<l upward and more distinctly oblong-obo-

vato and proportionally broader. The nervation compared
ill both the small and the large leaves of the living species

fully agrees with that of these fossil leaves, the h'teral

veins becoming closer and more distinctly marked in the

small leaves, iis it is in figure 5. It is the same with the

tertiary intermediate nerves, which are scarcely, if ever,

distinctly marked upon the .small or middle-sized leaves

of the papaw, while they appear, if not numerous, at

lea.st perfectly distinct in the large ones. A fruit referable

to tlus genus is described in the Wilcox flora of the Mis-

sissippi as Asimina leiocarpa Lesquereux.

This species is common in the Denver forma-

tion at Golden, Colo., occurring also at Car-

bon and Black Buttes, Wyo. It has been

recorded by Ivnowlton ' from the Montana
group, but that identification seems to me to

be erroneous.

The so-called Montana specitnen is smaller,

with more ascending secondaries. The mate-

rial from Te.xas on which the identification of

this species rests comprises several incom-

plete specimens of large leaves, which were

about 15 centimeters in length by 4 centi-

meters in ma.ximum width, with stout promi-

nent midribs and the general form and vena-

tion of this species. It is not unlike specimens

from the Raton formation which have been

referred to the European Tertiary species

Juglans acuminata Alexander Braun.

Occurrence.—Midway (?) formation, Earle,

Bexar County, Tex. (collected by Alexander

Deussen and L. W. Stephenson).

Collection.—LT. S. National Museum.

Order ROSALES.

Family PAPILIONACEffl.

Genus DOLICHITES Unger.

DoLicHiTES DEussENi Berry, n. sp.

Plate III, figure H.

Description.—Leaves trifoliate. Latertil leaf-

lets apparently sessile, cordate, or deltoid in

general outline, ineciuilateraJ, with a pointed

apex and a shaUowly cordate or frtnicate

broad base. Length about S to 10 centime-

ters. Maximum width, at or below the middle,

about 10 centimeters. Margins entire. Tex-

ture thin. Midrib stout, curved, especially

distad. Lateral primaries stout, thiiuting

distad, one on each side of the midrib, from

which they diverge at angles of about 40° at its

I Knowlton, F. H., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 163, p. 57, pi. 14, fig. 3,

1900.
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cxtromo l)aso, curving ii])Wiir(l su])])aral]<'l with

the midrib and the hitoral iiiarij;ijis of ll\c Iraf-

lets, eventually inoscidatiiifj with ilic ihiu

cain]itodroiU(^ secondaries from the upper part

of the miih-ih. On their outer siile the lateral

primaries each ii;ive off tliree or four fairly stout

(•ampto(h'ome secondaries, tlie hasal one of

which as a ride (hveri^es a„ the extreme base,

giving the leaflets tlie appi-arance of havmg
liv(^ primaries. Tertiaries mostly o])S(dete.

Tliis species is uiifortunat-ely based ou ii few

incomplete specimens whicli obviously rej)re-

sent leaflets of some trifoUatic-leafed Miilway

representative of the Pa|)iliouacea'. Several

existing genera of this family furnish material

with which to com])ai'e tlu^ fossds. Among
these genera Dolichos Limie offers many points

of similarity, which leads nw to refer this new
form to the genus Dolichites, established by
Unger in 1850, for leaves and pods that resem-

ble those of the living genus Dolichos, whicli

contams about 30 species, mostly found in the

Tropics of the Old World, thougli several live in

the American Ti'opics. Several species based

on both foliage and pods from the European
Tertiary have been i'"?rred to Dolichites.

Dolichites deusseni may also l^e compared
with the leaflets of Eryfhrina arbona (Chap-

man) Small, a shrub or small tre(^ of the Florida

Keys. It also resembles somewhat the Wilcox

leaf referred to Cercis, but differs in venation

and certain minor distinctive characters. It

also suggests the Laramie and Denver forms

refeiTed by Lesc(uereux to the genus Dom-
beyopsis Unger of the famUy Sterculiacea;.

Occurrence.—Midway ( ?) formation, Earle,

Bexar County, Tex. (collected by Alexander

Deussen).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Order MYRTALES.

Family COMBRETACE^.

Genus TERMINALIA Linne.

Terminalia hilgardiana (Les(piereux).

riato III, figiiro 1.

Magnolia hiUjardiana. Lesqucroiix, in Owen, D. D.,

Second report of a geological reconnaissance of the

middle and southern couiilics of .\rkansas, p. 319,

pi. G, fig. 1, lS(iO.

Leaqiierenx, Am. Philos. Soc. Trans., vol. 13, p. 421,

pi. 20, fig. 1, 1809.

l.cs(|uorcu.\, The Tertiary lloro, ]). 24i>, pi. 44, 1878.

Iliillick, in Harris, (J. 1). and N'calch, .\. (!., .\ pre-

liminary rcjiort on the geology of Loui.-iiana, j). 282,

pi. 3!(, 18!J!).

Knovvllon, in Lindgron, U. S. Cieol. Survey I'rof,

Paper 73, pp. GO, Ul, 1911.

Magnolia lauri/olia. Losquoreux, .\m. I'liilos. Soc. Trans.,

vol. 13, p. 421, pi. 20, fig.s. 2, 3, l.SGO; U. S. Nat.

Mus. Proc, vol. 11, p. 2'), 1888.

Quercus Lgrllii. Lescjuereiix (not lleer), .\m. Pliilos. Soc.

Trans., vol. 13, p. 415 (part), pi. 17, fig. 3 (not figs.

1 and 2).

Discriptlon.—Leaves medium to large,

oblong-ovate in general outlin(\ A])e\ not

preserved in any of the material. Base nar-

rowly or broacUy cuneate. Leiigth ranges

from 15 to 25 centimeters. Maximum width,

at or aliove the middle, ranges from 4 to 10

centimeters. Margins entire, more or less

irregularly imdulatiC. Leaf substance thin but

coriaceous. Only fragments of the petiole

jjreserved; it was evidently short antl very

stout. Midrib stout, more or less curved,

prominent on tlie lower surface of the leaf.

Secondaries relativ(dy thin, numerous, sub-

parall(d, aljout 20 rather regidarly spaced, op-

l)osite to alternate pairs. They diverge from
the midrib at angles of 40° to 70°, averaging

about 50°, curving slightly and regidarly.

Camptodrome close to the margins.

The ty])e material of this species was col-

lected by llilgard from the Wilco.x at Hurleys,

Benton County, Miss., and first figured by Les-

quereux in the second Arkansas report. It

can not be foimd in the remains of the Hd-
gard collection at the University of Mississippi.

WTien Lesquereux came to describe and illus-

trate this material he differentiated two spe-

cies, although there is obviously only one form
represented. The species is abundant in the

Midway( *) of Texas, rather widespread in the

Wdcox, and occurs in the lower Eocene of

Fishers Peak, N. Mex. It has also l)e(>n re-

corded from the Fort L^nion formation of Mon-
tana and the Eocene of Lassen County, Cal.

In the small collection from Earle that has

been available for study there are .ten frag-

mentary buli characteristic specimens of this

species.

Occurrence.—Midway {'() formation, lOarle,

Be.xar County, Tex. (collected by Alexander

Deussen and L. W. Stephenson).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.
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PLATE I.

Page.

Figures 1, 2. Pourouma tcxana Horry, from Midway (?) formation ;it Earle, Tex 11
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PLATE II.
rage.

Pourouma irxana Berry, leaf from Midway (?) formation at Earle, Tex.; outline restored , 11
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PLATE III.
Page

Figure 1. Terminalia hilgardiana (Leaquereux) Berry

Figure 2. Cinnamomum affine Lesquereux

Figure 3. Dolichiles deussnti Derr\-

All the specimens are from the Midway (?) formation at Earle, Tex.
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THE AVILCOX I-'LORA.

A\ IIX'OX CHOIM'. refers simply to films of commimited lignite

STUDY OF THE STRATIGRAPHY. *^^""S '*""*' l""li>l:« 'H tl"' <l:iy«, oi' leaf frag-

moiits so liiicly liividiHl as to ho entirely
The completo history of the study of the worthless, or even nothing more than .•arlxm-

doposits which are now comprised in the Wil- ae(H)iis chiys.

cox group is not within the scope of this The earliest significant eontriljution to the
rej)ort. Only definite contributions to the paleobotany of the dc^posits of Wilcox age is

paleobotanic history of the Wilcox time int<n-- a |)aper pui)lish(Ml by Lesquercnix in 1859,
val arc here discussed. based on materials collected by J. M. Safford,

Nearly every geologist wlio has published then State geologist of Tennessee, just south
anything regarding the Wilcox area mentions of Sonierville in Fayette County, Tcuin. Tliese

lignite and impressions of leaves, but it would consisti^d of huif impressions preserved in clay
not be worth while enumerating these refer- ironstone from a low exposure in a railroad

encos in the literature. The paleobotanist cut about a mile south of the town. This
engaged in relocating all tlio old localities in contribution recorded the species given in the
order to collect material for study shoidd keep list below. This list and similar lists that
clearly in mind the fact that the phrase follow show the original names and also the
"abundant leaf impressions" may mean a disposition that has been made of these early

really important outcrop, but more often it described forms in the present work.

Lesquereux. Present work.

Laurus caroliniensis Micliaux Nectandra lancit'olia.

Prunus caroliniana (Michaux) Inga mississippiensis.

Quercus mjTtifolia (Willdenow) Sophora lesquereuxi.

Fagus ferruginea (Michaux) (?).

Quercus ! cra-ssinervis? (Unger) Dryopliyllum cennesseensis.

Quercus saffordi (Lesquereux) Banksia saffordi.

Andromeda dubia (Lesquereux I Diospyros brachysepala,
Andromeda vaccinifoliae affinis Lesquereux Cassia glenni.

Eheagnus inasqualis Lesquereux Chrysobalanus insqualis.

This outcrop was stated to be of Pliocene a few upper Wilcox plants occur at about this

ago by Lesquereux, and, as wiU be noted from same horizon southwest of Trenton in Gi1)son
the forgoing list, several of the forms were County, Tenn.
identified with still existing species. Later Very few facts worth recording at the time
he regarded these deposits as "most inti- were overlooked in HUgard's work in Missis-

mately related to tlio Miocene of Europe^." sippi, which i)artly culminatinl in his "Report
Safford ' coasidered the Orange sand, as he on the geology and agriculture of Mississippi,"

then termed the deposits that included the pufjlisluHl in 1S61. In this classic, which
Somervilh^ outcrop, to be of Eocene age, and marks an (^pocli in the study of the Southern
Lesquereux ajiparently accepted this opinion Coastal Plain, there are frequent references to

to the extent of including them in his paper plant fossils, several of which are worth men-
on the Mississippi plants collected by Hilgard, tioning. In his general section of the Tertiary
in which they were all referred to tlie "Lig- of Mississippi'' he gives several lists of species

nitic" [Wilcox], although ho still maintained based on the preliminary studies of Lesquereux.
their Miocene age. Tliis outcrop is near the

top of the Wilcox; similar ironstones carrying ^Lesquereux, Leo, Am. Jour.SeS., 2d ser., vol. 27, pp. 363,364,1859.

.

'.

3 Hilgard, K. W., Report on the Reology and agriculttu"e of Mississippi,

' Safford, J. M., Geology of Tennessee, IS69. p. los, 1(S61.
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From the rod shalo of Tippali County the In llilt;ard'.s local section of this outcrop ' the

following are recorded

:

foregoing list is repeated with the addition of

Quercus. Salishuria, tht^ latter really a Lygodium,
Carya n. sp. L. hinervatum (Lesquereux) Berry.
Populus rhoriiboidea. The next member in tho general section
Populu.s n. sp.

consists of the gray clays of Lafayette and

T Calhoun counties carrying "Sabal, Cinna-Laurus n. xj). j n i

Persea n. sp. momum, Quercus, Ficus, and Smilax?." The
Comus sericea?. thirtl member comprises the gray clays and
Oleaamericana!. sands of Winston County with Cycas- and

Te^n^ir'^T'

«

Smilax ?. Tlie outcrop along Raglands Branch

n, r 7 A-c'v T I
is described in detail by Hilgard.^

Masnoha rotundifolia Lesquereux!. •' »

Magnolia acuminata Michaux!. In 1860 Losquereux " described and figured

Rhus. the following tlu-ee Wilcox species, the first

This refers to the locality cited in the present two from Hilgard's Mississippi coUections. and

work as Hurleys, which by the establishment the thii-d from material collected ])y Safford

of new counties is now in Benton County. ^^ ^^ Grange, Tenn.

:

Lesquereux. Present work.

Magnolia hilgardiona Termimilia hilgardiana.

Rhamnus marginatus Rhamnu.'s marginatus.

Quercus saffordi Banksia saffordi.

A paper of considerable merit and the only E. W. Hilgard, whose paleobotanic comments

real systematic contribution to the early study on them are given in his ' 'Report on tlie geology

of the Wilcox flora is Lescjuereux's paper ^ read and agriculture of Mississippi. " The following

before the American Philosophical Society and species were described and figured by Les-

published in 1869. It is based for the most part quereux in this report

:

on collections made about ten years earher by

Lesquereux. Present work.

Calamopsisdanai (type) Chama^dorea danai.

Sabal grayana (type) Sabalites grayanus.

Sallsburia binervata (type) Lygodium binervatum.

Populus monodon (type) Ficus monodon.

Populus mutabilis var. repando-crenata Heer (?).

Salix worthenii (type) Myrcia worthenii.

Salix tabellaris (type) Apocynophyllum tabellarum.

Quercus moorii (type) DryophyHum moorii.

Quercus lyellii Heer Nectandra lancifolia and Termi-

nalia hilgardiana.

Quercus retracta (type) Myrcia bentonensis.

Quercus chlorophylla Unger Mimusope eolignitica and Pisonia chloro-

phylloides.

Celtis brevifolia (type) Ficus schimperi?

Ficus schimperi (type) Ficus schimperi.

Ficus cinnamomoides (type) Ficus cinnamomoides.

Laurus pedatus Osmanthus pedatus.

Cinnamomum mississippiensis Lesquereux Cinnamomum mississippiensis.

Banksia helvetica Heer Bumelia pseudotenax.

Persea lancifolia (type) Nectandra lancifolia.

Ceanothus meigsii (type) Zizyphus meigsii.

Sapindus undulatus Alexander Braun Eugenia hilgardiana.

Rhamnus marginatus Lesquereux Rhamnus marginatus.

Juglans appressa (type) Not recognized.

' nUgard, E. W., op. cit., p. 113.

2 Chammiorea danai of present report.

s Op. cit., pp. 115, llti. The specie,s enumerated are repeated, as are also those from the third member, on p. 117.

< Owen, I>. D., Second report of a geological reconnaissance of the middle and soulhem couiuies of .\rkansa.s, pp. 317-319, pi. 6, 1860.

' Lesquereux, Leo, Am. Philos. Soc. Trans., new ser., vol. 13, pp. 411-430, pi. 14-22, 1SI!9.
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Lesqucreux. Present work.
Juglans safforduma (type i Juglans saffordiaiia.

Magnolia hilcardiana Losqiiereux l

Magnolia laurifolia (typo) '.[
[Terminalia hilganliana.

Magnolia lesleyana (typo) Terminalia lesloyana.

Magnolia ovali.s (type)
|

Magnolia cordifolia (tyjie)
.'

[^"mbretum oralis.

Asiniina leiocarpa (type) AKimina leiocarpa.

Phyllites truncatus (typo) Miinu80i).s oolignitiea.

Tliese species he regarded as most intimately ' 'Geology of TcMiiiessee. " Lesquereux's article

related to the Miocene flora of Europe, alt lioiigii of 1859 on the plants from Somerville, wliich
Hilgard had clearly recognized tlieir position had not been illustrated, was reproduced and
in the Eocene section of Mississippi. illustrated,' and three species were described

Tlie same year that Lesquereux's report wms but not figured from La Grange, Tenn. The
pubhshed saw the publication of Sallord's following forms were listed:

LesquereiLx. Present work.

Laurus rarolinensi.s Midiaux Nectandra lancifolia.

Prunus caroliniana (Midiaux) Inga mississippiousis.

Querciis myrtifolia (Mirhaux) Sophoi-a lesquereuxi.
Fagus ferruginea (Michaux) (?).

Salix densinervis (Lesquereux) Eugenia densinervia.

Quorcus crassiner\-is (Unger) Dryophyllum tennesseensis.

Quercus saffordi (Lesquereux) Banksia saffordi.

Andromeda duliia (Lesquereux) Diospyros brachysepala.
Andromeda vaecinifolia' afRnis (Lesquereux) Cassia glenni.

Elseagnus imequalis (Lesquereux) Chrysobalanus inwqualis.

Sapotacites americanus ( Lesquereux) Bumelia americana.
Salix wortheni Lesquereux Myrcia wortheni.

Ceanothus meigsii Lesquereux Zizyphus meio-sii.

Juglans saffordiana Lesquereux Juglans saffordiana.

R. PL Loughridge, in his report on the Jackson purchase region,^ reproduced Lesquereux's
list from Safford's -Geology of Tennessee," with copies of the figures, poorly done and
somewhat reduced. Tliis list is as foUows:

Lesquereux. Present work.

Quercus crassinervis DryopliyHum tennesseensis.

Quercus saffordii Banksia saffordi.

Quercus myrtifolia Sopliora lesquereuxi.

Andromeda vaccinifolise afilnis Cassia glenni.

Andromeda dubia DiospyTos brachysepala.
Prunus caroliniana Inga mississippicnsis.

Elseagnus ina;qualis Chrysobalanus inaeqtialis.

Sapotacites americanus Bumelia americana.

Salix? densinervis Etigenia densinervia.

Quercus lyellii Nectandra lancifolia.

Fagus ferruginea (fruit) (?).

Loughridge also hsted ^ the following forms from Wickliffe in Ballard County and Boaz in

Graves County, Ky. These were based on liis collections and the determinations were made
by Lesquereux.

Lesquereux. Present work.

Wickliffe, Ballard County, Ky.:

Myrica elsenoides Myrica elseanoides.*

Myrica copeana Cupanites louglu-idgii.

FicuB multinervis Ficus myrtifolius.

Sapindiis falcifolius Ficus wilcoxensis.

• Saflord, J. M., Geology of Tennessee, pp. 425-42S, pi. K, 1869.

- Loughridge, R. H., Report on thegeological and economic features of the Jackson's purchase region, pp. 196-198, Kentucky Ocol. Survey, 1888.

"Op. cit.,p. 198.

* This specimen comes from Boaz and not from WicklilTe, as Loughridge states.
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Lesquereux. rresent -work.

Wickliffe. Ballard County, Ky.—Continued.
Sapindus dubius Mixed forms bearing this label and number represent Engelhardtia

ettingshauseni. Exostema pseudocaribseum, Banisteria wil-

coxiana. Ficus wilcoxensis, and Carapa eolignitica.

Sapindus angiistifolius Sapindus missisFippiensis.

Laurus califomica? Mespilodaphne pseudoglauca.

Quercus saffordii Banksia saffordi.

Juglans rugosa Juglans schimperi.

Salix an?iista Sapindus linearitolixis.

Salix media Xot recognized

.

Ailanthus leaf fragment Not afterward referred lo and specimen lost.

Boaz, Graves Coxmty. Ky.:

Sapindus falcifolius Ficus -n-ilcoxensis.

Quercus ner\-ifolia Banksia saffordi.

Quercus cuspidata Dr>opliyllum tennesseensis.

Quercus califomica Mespilodaphne pseudoglauca.

Ficus multiner\^is Ficus myrtifolius.

In 1888 a large number of determinations made by Lesquereux were arranged by F. H.

Klnuwltoa for publication in the Proceedings of the United States National Museum.' The

Louo'hriilge collections are briefly described, but only the new forms are figured.

The Wicklifl'e list was given as follows

:

Lesquereux. Present work.

Myrica elseanoides n. sp Myrica ela;anoides.=

Sapindus angustifolia Lesquereux Sapindus mississippiensis.

Sapindus dubius Unger Specimens bearing this label and number represent Engel-

hardtia ettingshauseni, Exostema pseudocaribasum. Banis-

teria wilcoxiana, Ficus wilcoxensis, and Carapa eolignitica.

MjTica copeana Lesquereux Cupanites loughridgii.

Juglans rugosa Lesquereux (No. 2490) Juglans schimperi.

Salix angusta Alexander Braxm Sapindus linearifolius.

Salix media Heer (Ko. 2593) Not recognized.

Quercus saffordii Lesquereux Banksia saffordi.

Porana sp Not a fossil but a ferruginous stain.

The Boaz Ust now included the following species:

Lesquereux. Present work.

Ficus multiner\-is Ficus myrtifolius.

Laurus califomica Mespilodaphne pseudoglauca.

Sapindus falcifolius Alexander Braun Ficus wilcoxensis.

Quercus cf. Q. cuspidata ( Rossmassler) Dryophyllum tennesseensis.

Unger (No. 2573).

Quercus neriifolia Alexander Braun Banksia saffordi.

In the late eighties and early nineties Mr. The rest remained imtouched in the National

L. C. Johnson made several collecting trips Museum until I took up the elaboration of these

through Tennessee, Mississippi, and Louisiana floras.

and sent in some fossil plant material from Lesquereux's notes on the plants from

the following locahties: Hatchie River, near McLees and Campbell's quarry were also ar-

Shandy, in Hardeman Coimty, Tenn. ; Baughs ranged for publication by F. H. Knowlton and

Bridge, Wolf River, Fayette County, Tenn.; appeared in volume 11 of the Proceedings of

Vaughans, near Lamar, Benton County, Miss.

;

the United States National Museum.

Waterford and Early Grove, Marshall County, The plants from McLees, which is 2 mdes

Miss.; McLees, near Mansfield, Ue Soto Par- north of Mansfield, La., are few m number and

ish, La. ; and Campbell's quaiTy on Cross poorly preserved in a lithified ferruginous sand-

Bayou, Caddo Parish, La. stone. Lesquereux => identified the foUowmg

Only the material from the last two locahties forms

:

seems to have been studied by Lesquereux.
.This specimen is from Boa..

> U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc., vol. U, pp. 11-13, 1888. ' V. S. Nat. Mus. Proc., vol. 11, p. 25, 1888.
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Lesquercux. Present work.

Magnolia laurilolia P'^li''^ ""^'^^--^ (^'"- ^^-^^

iTorniinalia hilgiirdiana (No.

805).

Ficus spectabilLs Ficu.s deuveriana.

Aralia fragment Vralia iiotala.

Platarmsguilk'lmsB Not numbered in report nor

contained in the National

Museum collection.

From C:ini])l)i'll's (|Uiirry, Cross Luke, Caddo Parisli, La., lie gives the following list;

'

Lesquereu.^. Pre.sent work.

Sapindu.s angiistifolius Lesquereux Sapindus formosus.

SapLnduB caudatus Lesquereux No. 2601 (?).

Sapindus coriaceus Lesquereux No. 2G02 (?).

Magnolia laurifolia Lesquereux Terminalia hilgardiana.

Laiu-us socialis Lesquereux Mespilodaplme pseudoglauca.

Laiirus utahensis Lesquereux Firus denveriuna.
Rhamnus clebTimi Lesquereux Rhamnus clcbumi.

Rhamnus eridani Unger Nectandra laiicifolia.

Carya antiqiia Newberry Hicoria antiquorum.

Quercus angustiloba Alexander Braun Not determinable.

Qtiercus moorii? Lesquereux (?).

Ficus goldiana Lesquereux P'icus denveriana.

Ficus goldiana var Ficus harrisiana.

Ficus spectabilis Lesquereux Ficus denveriana.

Pliragmites oeningensis Alexander Braun Not determinable.

In Knowlton's account - of the fossil woods pit at Benton, Saline Comity, Ark., and were
collected by the /Vrkansas Geological Survey collected by R. E. Call in L891. Call also made
two of the new species, Cupresslnoiylon caUi collections from liicks's pit at tliis place, but
and Laurinoxylon branneri, appear to have they were not studied at the time (U. S. Geol.

come from the Wilcox of Crowleys Ridge m the Survey localities 5S2, 583). He also made
northeastern part of the State, although its collections m 1891 from Atchison's clay pit

exact stratigraphic position was not deter- at Perla, near Malvern, Hot Springs County,
mined at that time. which were also not studied at that time (U. S.

In 1894 Harris^ mentions the following Geol. Survey locality 584).

plants from Benton, Saline County, Ark., from In 1895 T. W. Vaughan < published an article

determinations by F. H. Ivnowlton: on the geology of eastern Texas, for which

Magnolia laurifolia Lesquereux. Kiiowlton furnished a list of plants determined

Quercus retracta Lesquereux. from collections made by Vaughan from ferru-

Quercus moorei Lesquereux. guious materials at Old Port Caddo Landing

I have not been able to find these specimens on Little Cypress Bayou m Harrison County,

and so have omitted them from future con- Tex.:

sideration. They came from Henderson's clay '^^^^' following species were listed:

Knowlton. Present work.

Salix tabellaris Lesquereux (a single doubtful leaf) Apocynophyllum tabejlarum.

Magnolia laurifolia Lesquereux (a fragment) Terminalia hilgardiana.

Magnolia ovalis Lesqueretix Combretum ovalis.

Juglans appressa Lesquereux (?).

Ficus schimperi Lesquereux Ficus schimperi.

Ficus sp. nov. Nos. 1 and 2 Ficus vaughani and plani-

costata maxima.
Cinnamomum aiRne Lesquereu.x (common) 1^,. „
„. ...... Umnamomum atnne.
Cinnamomum nussissippiensis Lesquereux /

Laurus or Litsea sp. nov Oreodaphne obtusifolia.

Juglans (?) sp. nov Persea longipetiolatum.

1 Lesquereux, Leo, op. eit., pp. 24, 25, 188S.

^Knowlton, F. 11., Arkansas Geol. Survey Ann. Kept, for 1SS9, pp. 249-2(iO, pis. 9-11. IS91.

' Arkansas Geol. Surx'ey Ann. Rci)l. for 1S92, vol. 2, p. 56, 1894.

'Vaughan, T. W., Am. Geologist, vol. 16, pp. 304-309, 1895.
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X'aufjhan correctly referred these deposits to Red River Parisli, La., and smaller collections

the "Ligiutic" ( = Wilcox), and Ivjiowltoii from several localities in the iiamediate vicinity

stated that they were probahly of the same age of Shreveport m Caddo Parish, La. These

as the Denver formation of Colorado. Harris were serit to Arthur Ilollick,- who contributed

and Veatch in their subsequent pubhcations an illustrated pajter lo the preliminary report

also referred them to the "Lignitic or Sabine" on the geology of Louisiana by Plarris and

( = Wilcox\ Veatch.

The Held work of G. D. Harris and A. C The largest and most interesting collection

Veatcli in Louisiana resulted in a large coUch;- was from Coushatta and included the foUow-

tion of fossil plants from the ferrugmous con- ing forms:

cretions exposed on Red River near Coushatta,

Ilollick. Preient work.

Amiromcda delicatula Lesquereux MespLIodapline cou.shatta.

Andromeda eolignitica HoUick Mespilodaplme eoliguitica.

Apocynophyllum sapindifolium Hollick Apocynophyllum sapindifolium.

Artocarijus dubia Hollick Artocarpus dubia.

Artocarpus lessigiana (Lesquereux) Knowlton. . .Arlocarpus lessigiana.

Oelastrus veatchi Hollick Celastrus veatchi.

Celastrus taurinensis Ward? Celastrus taurinensis.

Cinnamomum buchii Heer Cinnamomum buchi.

Cornus studerL Heer? Cornus studeri?.

CrJ^^tocarya eolignitica Hollick Cryptocarya eolignitica.

Ficus artocarpoides Lesquereux? Ficus artocarpoides?.

Fraxinus johnstruin Heer? Fraxinus johnstnipi?.

Hex? affinis Lesquereux? Hex? afBnis.

Juglans rugosa Lesquereux Sapindus coushatta and Juglans berrj'i.

Juglans scliimperi Lesquereux Juglans sehimperi.

Laurus primigenia Unger Oreodaphne mississippiensLs and Nectandra pseu-

docoriacea.

Magnolia hilgardiana Lesquereux Terminalia liilgardiana.

Magnolia lanceolata Lesquereux Magnolia angustifolia.

Persea speciosa Heer Persea longipetiolatum.

Quercus microdentata Hollick Dillenites microdentatus.

Rlianmus clebiirni Lesquereux Rhamnus coushatta.

Sapofcicites americanus Lesquereux Not determinable.

Tetranthera pr:ccursoria Lesquereux Oreodaphne coushatta.

Toxylon longipetiolatum Hollick Persea longipetiolatum.

Ulmus tenutnervis Lesquereux Dillenites ovatus.

From clay concretions at Vmeyard Bluff on Cross Bayou, Caddo Parish, La., the following

forms were recorded:

Hollick. Present work.

Pteris pseudopinn;i>formis Lesquereux Pteris pseudopinnseformLs.

Artocarpus le.ssigian.i (Lesquereux) Knowlton. . .Artocarpus lessigiana.

Ficusharrisiana Hollick Ficus harrisiana.

Cinnamomum sezannense Watelet Oreodaphne obtusifolia.

Daphnogene kanni Heer? Cinnamomum postnewberryi.

Hilgard,' in 1887, mentioned well-preserved cutting of the Red River, which in the last 15

leaves and fruits which lie had collected on the years has practically removed the plant-bearing

upper Red River in 18CU and dei>osited at the beds at Coushatta.

University of Mississippi at Oxford. These col- From clay beds at Slaughter Pen Bluff, one-

lections were never studied and have since been half mile below Vineyard Bluff, the following

lost. They may have come from Coushatta or were recorded:

from some similar outcrop between Coushatta —
and Shrcvcport subsequently destroyed by the

' noiiick Artiu,r, m Hams, o. d., and veateh, a.c a preliminary
1 1 J J J report on the geology ot Louisiana, pp. 276-2S8, pis. 32-48, 1899.

'Science, vol. 9, pp. 5.35-536, 1887.
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Hollick. Present work.

Poacites sp. Ilollick Poacites sp.

Cyperites sp. Jlollick Cyperites sp.

Ficus planicostata I-e.s<|Uereiix Ficus jjlanicostata maxima.
Cinnamomum schouchzeri Iloer ? Cinnamomum postuewberryi.

Ilex sp. Hollick Ilex sp.

From a gray sandstone, similar to that at Campbell's quarry oti Cross Bayou, exposed in a

cut oil the Kansas City Soutliern Kailway (Kansas City, Pittsburg ct Gulf Kailroad), 1 mile west

of Shreveport, tlie Inllowing speeies was identified:

Hi'llii'k- Pre.sent work.

Sapindus anfiiist ifolius I.osqucreux Sapindu.s mississippiensis.

At this time Harris and N'eatch were still in F. 11. Kimwlton,- who I'lirnislied the following

doubt regarduig tlu^ exact age of these outerops lists of determinations:

and were inclined to consider them "Low.-r The present r„lle.-ti„„ embraces fossils fr,„u tour lo.ali-

Claibornc. IloUiek matle no determination of ties, as follows:

their age beyond the opinion tliat tliey were l. Columbus, Ky. This material, a white sandy clay,

early Tertiary. contains two species of Quercus and apparently a single

In 1906 L.'C. Glenn published a paper on the P*;"®' f ^.^•^f'
"""'^/'f them, so far as I can make out,

, , ^ J. m IT' beuig identical wath the forms mentioned by Lesquereux
underground waters of Tennessee and Ken-

,.,,„„ j^;^ ,,,^.^^1;,^ p„,bably a more extended search
tucky west of Tennessee River ' which con- among li%-ing species would .show affinities with these, but

tained valuable contributions to tlie geology of this I have not been able to give at this time.'

that region. During the progress of the field
'' nickman. Ky. This is also a sandy clay, and em-

work for this report several plant localities were
'"^'''^ "''''''"

'T'" r
•"'°]''

^"'"'l TY:""
Salix? and Meni-

,. 1 ^1 ^ 1 • -111 1 svermum canadense Lmne and the balance a compound
discovered that have since yielded a large

le^f of what appears to be J'ecoma m&an. Linn6 or some-
amount of important material. Small collec- thing near it.'

tions of fossil plants were made from four locali- 3. Wickliffe, Ky. The largest and best lot, affording

ties, only two of which prove to be of Wilcox lie following forms:

age. These received a preliminary study by

ICnowlton. Present work.

Salix angusta Alexander Bravin Sapindus linearifolius.

SaUx sp Sapindus linearifolius.

Quercus saffordi Lesquereux Banksia saffordi.

Quercus neriifolia Alexander Braun Bank.sia saffordi.

Quercus moorii Lesquereux Dryophyllum moorii.

Quercus n. sp Dryophyllum tennesseensis.

Myrica copeana Lesquereux Cupanites loughridgii.

Eucalyptus n. sp Sapindus eoligniticus.

Sapindus angustifolius Lesquereux Sapindus formosus.

Sapindus dubius? Linger Sapindus formosus.

4. Near Grand Junction, Tenn. The same kind of material as the last, containing the following:

ICnowlton. Present work.

Monocotyledonous plant (fragments) Sabalites sp.

Salix angusta Alexander Braun Myrcia bentonensis.

Quercus (2 species) Banksia saffordi.

Juglans saffordiana? Lesquereux Cassia glenni.

Sapindus angustifolia? Lesquereux Myrcia bentonensis.

Sapindus sp (?).

Cinnamomum? sp Melastomiles americanus

Ceanothus meigsii Lesquereux Zizyphus meigsii.

Acacia sp. (nov. ?) Mimosites variabilis.

1 Glenn, L. C, U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 164, IDIMJ.

'Knowlton, F. H., in Olenn, L. C, op. cit,, pp. 38, 39.

" These outcrops have recently been shown to be of early Pleistoame age. SccHerry,E. W.,U. S. Nat.Mus Proc.,vol.4s,pp. 293-30:S,pls.l2,

13, 1915.
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In addition to the localities and collections

ali-eady mentioned, small lots, consisting of

only one or two specimens, have been received

from other sources but have heretofore re-

mained unstudied. They comprise the follow-

ing materials:

Three or four specimetis were sent to the

United States National Museum by T. O. Ma-

bry, who collected them about twenty years

ago from the plant-bearing exposures in the

railroad cut just nortli of Oxford depot, Lafay-

ette County, Miss.

Two or three specimens were sent to the

United States National Museum in 1896 by

C. T. Simpson from Frierson Mill, De Soto

Parish, La.

A few specimens in clay ironstone were re-

ceived at the United States National Museum
in 1889 from J. W. Kelsey, who collected them

at KeLseys Bluff east of Early Grove, Miss.

A small collection made by A. C. Veatch

between 3 and 4 miles below Hamilton on

Sabine River, Sabine County, Tex., was depos-

ited at the New York Botanical Garden.

A small collection was sent to the United

States National Museum in 1889 by J. C. Bran-

ner, at that time State geologist of Arkansas.

This included a determinable specimen from a

well near Texarkana (U. S. Nat. Mus. No.

8608, collected by Prof. Moseley) ; a specimen

from.scc. 28, T. 2 S., R. 14 W. (U. S. Nat. Mus.

No. 8610, collected by R. I. Ailly); several

specimens from Hardys MiU near Gainesville,

Greene County (U. S. Nat. Mus. Nos. 8605,

8606, 8609, collected by J. C. Branner) ; and a

specimen from Scarboroughs in the vicinity of

the Hardys Mill locahty (U. S. Nat. Mus. No.

8607). These were examined by Lester F.

Ward, who mentions "Magnolia and an ericar-

coous leaf" in a letter quoted in part by Call

'

in his geology of Crowleys Ridge.

During 1911 and 1914 Berry published sev-

eral preliminary paj^ers based on the field work

which has resulted in the present report. The

first ^ showed that the type exposures of the

Lafayette formation in Lafayette County,

Miss., were of Wilcox age. The second ' was

devoted to a description of a new species of

Engelhardtia fruit from Early Grove, Miss.,

1 Call, R. E., Arkansas OeoL Survey Ann. Kept, for 1889, vol. 2, pp.

96,97.189L
5 Berry, E. W., Jour. Geology, vol. 19, pp. 219-2.56, flgs. 1-4, 1911.

a Berry, E. W., Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. ai, pp. 491-190, flgs. 1, 2,

1911.

the fii-st authentic record of this genus from the

Tertiarv strata of North America. Tlie tliird '

included a brief general account of the Wilcox

flora, enumerating numerous genera that were

represented and giving a clear indication of its

wonderful diversity and richness. The fourth ''

described the occurrence of fruits of the Nipa

palm in the Greinuhi formation, the upper for-

mation of the Wilcox gi'oup, of Grenada, Miss.

It is the first and only known occurrence in the

Western Hemispliere of the genus Nipadites,

which is comnidii in the Eocene of the Old

World.

A preliminary sketch ° which formed the

basis for the treatment of the ecology and dis-

tribution in this Work was read before the

American Philosophical Society in 1914.

The following forms that are given in the

lists on the preceding pages must be dropped

from the literature, as they are based on frag-

mentary and not certainly determinable mate-

rial that was subsequently lost or else on abso-

lutely undeterminable remains. One specimen

is not even of an organic nature.

Fagus fcrruginca Lesquereux, Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol.

27, p. 363, 1859. Recorded from Somerville, Tenn.,

and specimen lost. Obviously not a Fagus.

Juglans appressa Lesquereux, Am. Pliilos. Soc. Trans. , new
ser., vol. 13, p. 420, pi. 20, fig. G, 1869. Recorded

from Hurleys, Miss., and specimen lost. Not deter-

minable. The same remark applies to the identifi-

cation of this species by Knowlton (Am. Geologist,

vol. 16, p. 308, 1895) from Old Port Caddo Landing,

Tex.

Magnolia laurifolia Harris, Arkansas Geol. Survey Ann.

Rept. for 1892, p. 56, 1894. Recorded from Benton,

Ark., and specimen lost.

Phragmites oeningensis Alexander Braun. Determined

from Cross Bayou by Lesquereux (specimen No. 2532).

Based on a fragment of a palm ray. (Not determi-

nable.)

Platanus guillelmx Lesquereux, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc,

vol. 11, p. 25, 1888. Recorded from McLees, near

Mansfield, La. Not numltered in the text or present

in the collection.

Popuhu mutabilis var. repando-crcnata Lesquereux, Am.
Philos. Soc. Trans., new ser., vol. 13, p. 413, pi. 18,

figs. 4-6, 1869. Based on undeterminable fragments

recorded from Hurleys, Miss.

Parana sp. Lesquereux, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 11, p.

13, 1888. Based on a ferruginous stain.

Quercus angusUloba Lesquereux, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc,

vol. 11, p. 25, 1888. Based on an undeterminable

fragment from Cross Bayou, La.

< Rerry, E. W., Am. Philos. Soe. Proe., vol. .50, No. 199. pp. 301-315,

1911.

'• Berry, E. W., Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 37, pp. 57 00, 1914.

6 Berry, E. W., Am. Philos. Soc. Proc., vol. 53, pp. 129-250, 1914.
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Querms chlorophylla Losquproux, Am. Philos. Sof. Trans.,

new spr., vol. i:i, j). 4 Hi, pi. 17. fig. 5. Figure 5 dop.^

not represent thi.s si)ecie!< nor is it determinable. The

speeiineius shown in ligiiros G and 7 are referred by me
to Minmsops and Pisonia respectively.

Qucrrus relracta Lesquereux, idem, p. 416, pi. 16, fig. 5.

This fragment is undeterminable. The specimen

shown in figure 4 has been referred to Myn-ia ht'iUonensis

The record from Benton. Ark., given by Harris (op.

cit.) is based on material since lost.

<SaZtx Jfterfm Lesquereux, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc. vul. 11. p.

13, 1888. Recorded from Wickliffe, Ky. Siipcinun

lost.

Sapindus caudalus Lesquereux, idem, ]>. 21. lieronlpd

from Cross Bayou, La. Not determinalilc.

Sapindus coriaceus Lesquereux, idem. PicrcmU'd from

Cross Bayou, I-a. Not determinable.

NOMENCLATUEE.

The terminology which saiutinus the name
Wilco.x for thi.s group of formations is not of

long standing, the various iiichided deposits,

either individually or collectively having re-

ceived many names, ])oth lithologic and geo-

grapliic, of differing shades of meaning. As is

usually and of necessity the case in geologic

studies, most of the earlier names were loosely

applied, without precisely defined liniits or

adequate lithologic or paleontologic character-

istics. It is unnecessary for the purposes of

this study to go back farther than 1860, the

date of publication of Ililgard's ''Report on

the geology and agriculture of Mississippi."

In this work the Wilcox and underlying de-

posits of the Midway formation in the Missis-

sippi area are termed the ''Northern Lignitic

group," usually shortened to simply "Lig-

nitic."' Not oidy because it is a lithologic

term, based on an area where marine faunas

are in general absent, but also because it in-

cluded younger deposits it has been abandoned

in more recent years. It was adopted by

Smith - for the Alabama area and well char-

acterized in L8S7 with various subdivisions,

largely paleontologic, named, in order from the

top downward, Hatchetigbeo, Bashi, Tusca-

homa, and Nanafalia. In this usage it also in-

cluded the underlying Midway. Harris ' in

1894 used "Lignitic" but gave it the restricted

paleontologic basis of the Wilcox as used at the

I nilcard, E. W., Report on thegeology and agriculture of Mississippi,

pp. 110-123, IN60.

sSmith, E. A.,and John.son, L. C, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 43, pp. 18,

38, 1887, and many subsequent publications of the Alabama Geological

Suri'ey.

' Harris. G. D., Am. Jour. Sci., 3d .sor., vol. 47, p. 304, 1894: Bull. Am.
Paleontology, vol. 2, No. 9, 1897.

pre.sont time. Meanwhih^ .SafTord * in 18.56 and

later, ti-s a result of liis studies in western Ten-

nessee, liad proposed tlie ttu'in "Orange sand

or La Grange: gr()U|)."

The ttu'in "Orange sand" wtxs afterward

used by Hilgard for the deposits in Mississippi

subse(iuently referrtnl to the Lafayette forma-

tion and not in (he sense of the original pro-

poser of the iiaiiie, who uscul it in the sensein

which Ililgard uschI "Lignitic." The fact that

much if not ail of Ililgard's Orange sand or

Lafayt^ttt^ in Mississippi is really of WUeox age

flirt lier conipli<'at(w a difTicult rpiestion of

taxonomy. Safl'ord's term "Orange sand or

La Grange group" is objectionable, because it

included surflcial deposits of the so-called

Lafayette,-' somt^ Cretaceous materitils, and the

younger sands and clays of west Tennessee, which

are probably of lower Jackson age. This was

in 1864. In 1869 Ililgard " proposed the name
"Mansfield group" for the Wilcox of nortli-

western Louisiana. This uint was, however,

without a paleontologic basis and of less extent

than the Wilco.x as now defined. The "Cam-
den series," proposed ]>y Ilill ' in 1888, included

not only Ililgard's Manslield but Cretaceous

and Jackson deposits. Meanwhile Heilprin *

had proposed the term "Eolignitic," which is

open to the same objections as the term "Lig-

nitic," and, unlike that term, lias never been

accorded a very extensive usage. Dall " in

1898 adopted the term "Chickasaw or Cliicka-

sawan stage," proposed by Hilgard'" in 1871

as the ecpiivalent of his "Northern Lignitic,"

assuming that the "Lignitic" as delined by

Hilgard was the exact equivalent of the

"Lignitic" of southern Alabama. As it em-

braces younger Eocene deposits, especially at

the supposed type locality of the Chickasaw

BlufTs, and is thus historically inappropriate,

it also has been al)aiuloneiL

In 1906 Veatch " proposed the name "Sa-

bine," because of the development of a marine

fossiliferous series of outcrops tilong Sal)ine

» Saflord, J. M., Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 37, pp. 369-370, 1864.

'• Hilgard, E. W., and Saflord, J. M.. communication in .\m. (ieolo-

gLst, vol. S, pp. 129-131, 1S91.

6 Ililgard, E. W., Am. Jour. .Sci., 2d .ser., vol. 48, p. 340, 18B9.

' Uill, It. T., Arkansas Geol. Survey Kept, for 1888, vol. 2, pp. 49-53,

1888.

8 Heilprin. .Vngelo, Contributions lo tlie Tertiary geology and paleon-

tology of the tTnitcd State-s, Pbiladelphia, 1884.

5 Dall, W. II., U. S. Geol. Survey Eighteenth Ann. Kept., pt. 2, table

opp. p. 334, 1S98.

i» Ililgiird, E. W., Am. .Tour. Sci., 3d .ser., vol. 2, pp. 391-.396, 1871.

1 Veatch, A. C, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 46, pp. 34-3(i, 1906.
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River in Sabino (\iunty, Tex., unci Sabiue

Pai"ish, La. The.'^e outcrops also represent but

a part of tlie Wilcox as at present deliniited.

'Sabine River or Timber bolt beds" had also

been previoush* used by Peiu'ose in 1S90 for

dept)sits in eastern Texas that included niate-

riiUs of Claiborne and Jackson as well as Wilcox

age. The same year the term Wilcox was used

in a paper by Crider and Johnson ' on the

underground waters of Mississippi. Since that

date the more consistent supervision of the

committee on geologic names of the United

States Geological Survey has caused the general

adoption of the term Wilcox for this group of

deposits, from their fidlest and most varied

development m Wdcox County, Ala.

FAUNAS.

The Wilcox marine faunas are kno\ra only

from the seaward deposits of tliis age in south-

ern ^Mabama, in the eastern Gulf area, and in

northwestern Louisiana and along Sabme
River, in the western Gulf area.- The following

brief accoimt of the general character of these

faunas and their relation to the sediments is

based on the Alabama section and is followed

by a brief synopsis of the animal remains

fomid in the upper embayment region. The
paleozoologic data relatmg to the Alabama
section were compiled and interpreted by Dr.

J. A. Gardner, of Johns Hopkins LTniversity.

The Wilcox moUuscan fauna is rather monot-

onous in general aspect, in spite of the four

faunules that have been differentiated. Prob-

ably the most important factor in determinuig

the general character of the marine moUuscan
life in an area where long time intervals,

range in latitude, and marked climatic changes

are ehminated is the depth of the water. The
Wilcox sea seems to have been quite miifornily

shallow from its opening to its close. At no

time is it at all probable that the depth ex-

ceeded 25 fathoms. The minimum depth is

indicated by the constant jiresence of Can-

ccllaria, Ostrea, Corbula, Pholas, and the like,

the maxinuun depth by the relative abundance
through the wholes Wilcox interval of the

larger univalves chiefly characteristic of the

sublittoral zone. There is no evidence that

the slight change in the character of the sedi-

' Cridcr, A. F., and Johnson, L. C, U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply

Paper 159, p. 9, 1906.

2A small faunule has recently been discovered in MLssLssippi by
E. N. Lowe.

nients during Baslii time involved any per-

ceptible deepening of the waters, and it is

mucli more probable that changes on the land

were the determining factors. The Hatche-

tigbee check lists, indeed, offer the only evi-

dence of any modification of the depth suffi-

ciently pronomiced to be reflected in the fauna.

The httorid fades is so much more prominent,

relatively, m this final epoch of Wilcox time

and the sublittoral facies so much less promi-

nent that a considerable shallowing may be

safely postulated.

Tlie later faunal studies of the Wilcox as a

rule have been desultory or little more than

compilations from the work of the earlier inves-

tigators, particularly from Com-ad and Lea.

Harris, in his "Lignitic stage, "^ makes the

most ambitious attempt at a monographic

study. His paper iiears many of the marks of

rather hurried and superficial work, but he

does bring together in a fairly satisfactory

manner the results ah-eady obtamed, and his

mistakes, though rather numerous, are so

obvious that they are not misleading. .Ud-

rich has added very materially to the knowledge

of the faima in numerous short articles pub-

lished from time to time.* In one of his

longer papers^ he gives some check hsts

which, though published in 1886, include the

majority of the species thus far described.

The work on the undertying Midway and over-

lying Claiborne fatmas is even more fragmen-

tary and unsatisfactory, so that altliough the

Wilcox is recognized by both the paleozoolo-

gist and the stratigrapher as a clearly differ-

entiated group, comparative figures would not

afford satisfactory evidence of the differentia-

tion, as their percentage of error woidd be too

high. The literature of the formational fau-

nules, though meager, is, however, consistently

meager, and tables can be dra^vn up and com-

putations made which, though far fi\)m being

entirely accurate, yet convey a general im-

pression which is on the whole not misleading.

The Nanafalia MoDusca recorded in the

literature constitute an ill-defined group of

a])out forty species, the denizens apparently

' Harris, G.V., Bull. Am. Paleontology, vol. 2, pp. 195-294, 1897; idem,

vol. .i, pp. 3-128, 1899.

' -Mdrich, T, H., Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist. Jour., vol. 8, pp. 145-153,

1885; Bull. Am. Paleoiitolocy, vol. 1, pp. 55-84, 1S95; idem, vol. 2, pp.

169-192, 1S97; idem, vol. 5, pp. 1-24, 1911; Nautilus, vol. 11, p. 27, 1897;

idem, vol. 11, pp. 97-98, 1898; idem, vol. 17, p. 19, 1903; idem, vol. 21, pp.

8-11, 1907; idem, vol. 22, pp. 74-76, 1908.

' Alabama Geol. Survey Bull. 1, pp. 7-60, 1886.
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of waters not exfcodiiiji; 1.') to 25 fathoms in

<loj)tli. The characteristic features of the

niaki'-iij) of the fauna are probably due, quite

as much to the reconnaissance nature of the

work done upon it us to the actual facias.

Early collections inchuU^ as a rule only those

forms conspicuous cither for tlicir large size

or their great abundance, so that the notably

meager representation in the Nanafalia check

lists of all the genera of lesser dimensions

suggests that they formed an inconspicuous

factor in the original fauna. Fully 70 per cent

of the species recorded are univalves of medium
or large size—fulguroids, fusoids, l)uccinoids,

Pseudohva, Turritella, and the like—genera

mostly characteristic of the laminarian and the

sublittoral zones. The jielecypods lunnber less

than a dozen species, l)ut one of them, the

Ostrea thirsx of Gabb, is so C(>ns])icuously

prolific that the horizon is commonly known as

the Ostrea thirssc bed. The abundance of this

oyster not only conclusively estabhshes the in-

shore character of the deposits but also serves

as a fairly accurate Nanafalia horizon marker.

The affinities of the fauna as a whole are vague

and generalized. Of the 40 or 41 species and
varieties only 1 species and 1 variety are re-

stricted to the Nanafaha formation. Of the 39

remaining forms, 9, or approximately 2.5 per

cent, range from the Midway to the upper

Wilcox or higher and have no significance in

close correlation; of the 30 Nanafalia species

occurring at not more than two liorizons only

4, or 13 per cent, are restricted to the Midway
and Nanafaha; the other 26, or approximately

87 per cent, run from the Nanafalia up to a

higher horizon, of which 5, rouglily 19 per cent,

are not known except in the Nanafalia and

Tuscahoma formations. The fauna is, there-

fore, obviously Wilcox in its alHnities and
marks the initiation of many of the mi^st

characteristic Wilcox univtdves ])ut cxliibits

no peculiarly close relationship with any one

of the later horizons.

The Tuscahoma is generally rather l)arren,

but at Bells Landing and Greggs Landing, on

Alabama River, and at Tuscahoma, on Tom-
bigbce River, extensive collections have been

made and worked up by Aldrich, Harris, and

others. The check lists consulted record

168 species. Of these species 121, or approxi-

mately two-thirds, are univalves. The fauna

is well diversified, includes botli herbivorous

and carnivorous gastropods, and indicates

rather warm, shallow waters, not exceeding 40

fathoms, abounding in plant and aiiiniid life.

The unusiially lai'ge size attained by the indi-

viduals collected at Bells Landing' suggests a

pecidiarly favorable environment, in which

the inhabitants existed under optimum con-

ditions. The best represented geiu'ra are

among tiie larger unividves, nota])ly the

fusoids, fulguroids, tritons, and Cassidae.

Among the bivalves tlie taxodonts are rela-

tively rather numerous. Corbula also occurs

in considerable numbers along vdth the id)i((ui-

tous Venericardia. Tlu^ Tuscahoma, unlike

the Nanaf.dia, is clearly differentiated from

the formations abovc^ and below. Of the 165

spe(ues recorded 7!), or nearly 50 per cent, are

restricted to the Tuscahoma. Of the remain-

ing So forms 35 range both above and below

the horizon and may be disregarded by the

stratigrapher, leaving 49 species to be consid-

ered. The Tuscahoma mafks the lower limit of

range of 33 of these and th(> upper limit of range

of 16. These figures may appear more signifi-

cant than they really are, for the Bashi fauna,

whicli succeeds the Tusciahom^i, has been stud-

ied in much greater detail than the Nanafalia

below it. However, the critical work that has

been done on the Bashi makes all the more nota-

ble the fact that almost half of the species

recorded from the Tuscahoma are peculiar to it.

The Bashi formation ("Woods Bluff") pre-

sents the largest ami most diversified fauna ^

known from the Wilco.x, notwithstanding the

entire lack of evidence of any a])])reciable

increase in the depth of the water. On the

contrary, the larger univalves, the fusoids,

tritons, and Cassida\ are relatively less numer-

ous tlian in tlie lower Wilcox. Many of the

smaller genera, however, abundantly repre-

sented in the littoral and laminarian zones of

our recent seas ocH'.ur in very consid('rabl(\ num-
bers. For example, 20 species of pleuroto-

niids, 3 of Canc.ellaria, 2 of Nassa, 2 of Ceri-

tliium, and 3 of Corbula. Th(> decrease in the

number of the genera pecidiarly characteristic

of the sublittoral zone is, however, merely rela-

tive, for 8 species of Fusus, 4 of Acteon, and 4

of Volutida) have been recorded. Tii(> change

in the chai'acter of the fauna is probably due
not to any marked change in the depth of the

'Aldrich, T. 11., Alabama Oeol. Survey Bull. 1, pp. 54-5.'j. 1886.

2 This fauna has recenlly been discovered in east-central Mississippi

by E. N. Rose.
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water but to the finer sediments then in proc-

ess of deposition, which iiflorded a more favor-

able habitat to the mud-loving faunas tlian

had either the Tuscahoma or Nanafjdia. The

Baslu fauna recorded in the available check

lists numbers approximately 200 species. Of

these species 107, or more than 50 per cent, are

peculiar to the formation, 42 of them range

both above and below it and so lose their value

for close correlations, and of the 42 remaining

forms 25 range upward to the Baslii from older

beds and 17 range upward into younger de-

posits, thus implving that the affinities with

the Tuscahoma fauna are closer than with the

Hatchetigbee.

The Hatchetigbee fauna is the most obvi-

ously shallow-water fauna recorded from the

Wilcox. A few new forms are introduced,

which later become prolific, but it chiefly rep-

resents the reduced remnant of an earlier life.

The capuloids, Trochida?, and NaticidtB are

relatively a Uttle more abundant, and Ostrca

is represented by 5 species instead of only one

or two, as at the earher horizons. The known
Hatchetigbee mollusks number approximately

84 species, of which 27, or a Uttle less than

one-third, seem to be peculiar to the horizon;

19 of the remaining forms occur in the over-

lying Claiborne group and at some lower hori-

zon in the Wilcox; 33 of the 38 remaining

species limited in range to the Hatchetigbee

are not known from secUments later than the

Wilcox, and only 5 of the 38 range from the

Hatchetigbee upward into the higher forma-

tions of the Eocene.

West of Mississippi River the studies of

Harris and Veatch have demonstrated the

presence of marine fossihferous Wilcox in

Louisiana and tilong the Texas bank of Sabine

River. Harris ' in 1899 listed 16 species of

Pelecypoda and 25 species of Gtistropoda

from these deposits. Some of the outcrops

—

for example, those at Marthasville, La., and

at Pendleton, Tex.—are regarded by Harris as

lower Wilcox ; that at Sabinetown is correlated

with the Baslii formation of the Alabama sec-

tion. As has already been suggested, the in-

sufficient character of the work thus far done

on the paleozoology of the Alabama Wilcox

makes it impossible to determine the actual

range of the species and to what extent their

recorded occurrences are the result of envi-

ronmental conditions and not of chronologic

viilue. The rang(> of the forms found west of

the Mississippi and the mingling of lower WU-
cox or even Midway forms with upper Wilcox

forms renders it almost certain that the Ala-

bama faunules as at present known are indi-

viduiiUy of slight stratigraploic significance.

There is thus no satisfactory paleozoologic

evidence for cjuestioning the correlations based

on the far more satisfactory data furnished by
tlie fossQ plants.

The large area of Wilcox in Mississippi,- Ar-

kansas, and Texas, and the deposits of Wilcox

age in Temiessee and Kentucky, have not fur-

nished any marine fossiliferous outcrops. The
absence of animal fossils over tliis vast area has

always been a source of wonder. It miglit at

least be expected that the remains of insects

woidd be found associated with the leaves in

the fuie-te.xtured clays, but no remains of tliis

sort have been found in any of the Coastal

Plain formations earher than the Pleistocene.

It is not difficult to account for their great

variety in a deposit like that at Florissant,

Colo., where the bulk of the sediments are

volcanic ash and where solfataric vents existed

in the immecUate vicinity of Florissant Lake,

but their entire absence in the clays of the

Wilcox is certaiidy remarkable. To be sure

they may eventually be discovered, but the

area of outcrop has now been carefuUy ex-

amined over many square miles -nathout suc-

cess. The Wilcox flora indicates climatic con-

cfitions from which a largo insect fauna can be

postulated, as all the insect orders except the

Lepidoptera are recorded from pre-Tertiary

deposits.

The following obscure traces of insects are

all that the Wilcox deposits have afforded up

to the present time. The commonest type of

fossil indicating the former presence of insects

is fm-iushed by the galleries constructed by the

larva? of the TLneidse (Lepidoptera) in the

leaves of several species. Th(>se markings are

shown on the leaves of the following species:

AnoTM ampla, Oarapa eolignitica, Coccolobis

eolignitica and C. uviferafolia, Combretum ovalis,

DryophyUurn moorei and D. tennesseensis, Ficus

scliimpcri and /''. vaughuni, Terminalia Jiilgar-

diajM, Zizyphus falcatus and Z. meigsii. (See

'Harris, G. D., and Veatch, A. C, A prelimiuary report on the

geology of lK)uisiana, pp. 290-291, 1899.

2 A small faunule has recently been discovered in Mississippi by

E. N. Lowe.
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Pis. XXIII. XXXI, XXXVIII, XXXIX, aiul

XCII.)

A spcH'iincn of the .so-callod seed, tube, or

cone gulls, coininonly |)ri)(luci'(l hy spcoies

of Cccidoniyiii (Dipt era) and occasionally liy

the Aphidida\, is shown on a ligurod leaf of

Ehamniis (Pi. CXI, (ig. 1). The so-callcd peti-

ole galls produced hy some species of Ileniip-

tera and more commonly liy the gall ilies

(llyiiienoptora) are representetl in tiui illustra-

tion iii Cnlrcia purtjcaren.sis (P\. LVI, fig. 2).

The figured leaf of Intcorea prepaniculata (PI.

0\'II, fig. 5) is hadly riddled in a nianuf^r

sugg(>sting the work of some Wilcox species of

leaf-cutting bee (Megachilida' of the order

H^Tiienoptera) . The uniformity in size of IIh^

holes lends support to such an interpretation,

although it is possible, that these are due to a

brood of leaf-eating caterpillars. No traces of

Coleoptera have been seen, and it is also sti'ange

that the groups with aquatic lar\a' likc^ tlie

Oilonata and Ephemerida have not hU't some
traces of then- former presence. At any rate the

few obscm-e traces mentioned in the foregoing

paragraphs show that there could have been

notliing abnormal in the Wilcox insect fauna.

With the exce]>tion of teeth of Crocodylus

grypus Cope, a Wasatch species, recently found

in Texas, no traces of vertebrates except a few

fish scales, as at the Piu'vear locality, have

been discovered.

Poorly preserved Unios occur in the clays of

the Holly Springs sand or nuddle Wilcox at

Oxford, Miss., thus confirming the presence of

a WUcox estuary at this locality, indicated also

by the hthology. An undeterminahh^ (\>r-

bula( ?), a genus characteristic of shallow naariue

or estuary muds, is ])resent in the beds of middle

Wilcox (HoUy Sjirings) age near Grand Junc-

tion, Tenn., thus proving that the upper em-
bayment deposits were marginal and not con-

tinental in character. The poorly preserved

remains of a large myriapod or possibly an

isopod are associated with the fossil ])lants at

Holly Springs, Miss., and 1 i mUes west of Grand
Junction and at HoUy Springs and Puryear,

Tenn. Miss M. J. Rathbun is of the opinion that

these remaiiis are related to the isopotl genus

Ligyda Rafinesque (Ligia Fabricius) represented

by the common Ligi/da haudiniana, which lives

among driftwood and seaweed in the littoral

zone. Two of the best specimens are shown on

Plate CXI, figures 7 and 8.

CHARACTER, SUCCESSION, AND AREAL
DISTRIBUTION.

After the rhcckcred nonicnclatorial history

of tiu'se d(>])osits previously sketched in part,

geologists have agre(>d that the term Wilcox
group is their naost suital)le designation, as

they ar(> tyj)ically dcV(>loped along Alabama
River in Wilcox County, Ala. By typical is

not to !)(' understood ty|)ical in litholog\', for

the type of sediments of tlie upjier embaymetil
is much more extensive, l)ut typical in the

sense that the sections exposed along Alal)ania

and Tombig])ee rivers arc flu^ most com|)let(>,

covering the whole chronologic interval of

Wilcox sedimentatimi and sharply set off from

the uppermost Miilway l)elow and from llie

Tallahatta ])ulirstone, tlie basal formation of

the Clai])(>rne gi'oup, al)ov(\

Tiu^ Wilcox de])osits in general consist of

more or less extensive; lenticular beds of sands

and clays. The sands are commonly cross-

])edd(Ml and ferruginous, and in places contain

clay l)alls. The clays are commonly carbona-

ceous and their carbonaceous matter in ])laces

forms consideral)lc 1)eds of lignite.

In Alabama and along Sabine River in

Texas the deposits assume a marine character

with glauconitic sands and thin shell marls,

and in Louisiana calcareous concretions are not

un(!()nnnon.

Both lithologic and faunal considerations

have suggested the segregation of the Wilcox
dej)ositrS in Alabama that I have termed typical

into the Nanafaha, Tuscahoma, Baslii, and
Hatchetigbee formations.

The Nanafalia formation, termed originally

tlie "Coal Bluff sands and hgnites" by Smitli,

from the bluff of that name on Alabama River,

receives its name from the typical section at

Nanafaha Landing on Tombigbee River. It

consists of sandy glauconitic beds that alter-

nate with grayish calcareous clays, commonly
fossiliferous enough to be termed shell marls,

and that carry a large and distinctive fauna, of

which the small Ostrea thirsx is the most abun-

dant form. These marls are extensively indu-

rated. At the base of the formation, and imme-
diately a])ov(^ the Naheola formation of the

Midway group, occurs a bed of lignite 5 to 7

feet in thickness, which has been traced from

Pike County, Ala., westward beyond Tombig-

bee River, and doubtless is represented by the

50243—16 -3
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uucortainly correlated lignites at the base of the

Wilcox nortluvard through the greater part of

the outcrop in Mississi])pi.

The Nanafalia fonnatiou maintains a rather

uniform thickness across Alal)ama of aliout

200 feet. The lignite bed at its])aseis a most im-

portant factor in the interpretation of the

geologic history of Wilcox time, for it unques-

tionably indicates a relatively extensive emer-

gence at the close of the Midway, an emergence

marked by the withdrawal of marine waters and

faunas from the neighborliootl of the mouth of the

Ohio southward beyond the present outcrop of

the fonnation in southern Alabama, a distance

of over 400 miles, and by the occupation of the

surface by extensive swamp vegetation, as the

lignite was clearly formed at the place of growth

of terrestrial vegetation.

The Tuscahoma formation, formerly termed

the "Bells or Greggs Landing series," consists

of about 140 feet of gray or yellowish cross-

bedded sands and sandy clays massive below

and laminated above, generally poor in fossils

except at two horizons where glauconitic shell

marls carry an abundant and distinctive fauna.

The lower horizon is exposed at Greggs Land-

ing on Alabama River and the upper at Bells

Landhig on Alabama River and Tuscahoma

on Tombigbee River.

The Bashi formation, fonnerly termed the

"Bashi or Woods Bluff series," from Bashi

Creek in Clarke County and Woods Bluff on

Tombigbee River, where the glauconitic and

higlily fossihferous horizons in the formation

are exposed, consists of about SO feet of calca-

reous glauconitic sands and sand}- clays. The

shalloAving of the Wilcox sea in this area, first

apparent in the upper part of the Tuscahoma

formation, culminated in an emergence which

is marked by the 2-foot bed of lignite that

marks the base of the Bashi formation.

The Hatchetigljee formation, named from

the bluff of that name on Tombigbee River,

consists in the region of maximum thickness

near the river of about 17.5 feet of brown, pur-

plish, and gray laminated sandy days, and

cross-bedded, more or less glauconitic and cal-

careous fossihferous sands. It thins both east-

ward and westward from the type locality and

is overlain uncoiiformahly by the characteristic

sediments of the Tallahatta bulu-stone, the low-

ermost formation of the Claiborne^ group, a

horizon which is well marked lithologicidly

across Alabama and mirtliwcstward thi"ough

Mississippi.

A large numi)cr of detailed local sections and

lists of animal species of the Wilcox formations

are given in the various reports by Dr. E. A.

Smith,' of the Alabama Geological Survey, and

his associates T. H. ^Vldrich, L. C. Johnson, and

D. W. Langdon, jr., the major outlines of

which, first puhhshed in 1SS7, seem destined

to stand.

Along Chattahoochee River the Wilcox is

represented l)y less than 200 feet of glauco-

nitic fossihferous sands and dark, laminated,

commonly lignitic clay. The clay is at some
places rather hard. Several possible expla-

nations of the thinness of the Wilcox along

the Chattahoochee and eastward in Georgia

su<rgest themselves. The beds mav never haveCo
attained the thickness that they did in cen-

tral and western xVlabama; they may have

been deposited and subsequently removed

by erosion, or they may be almost entirely

covered by the extensive Claiborne transgres-

sion that characterized the Georgia area. That

an interval of erosion was followed by one of

transgression is indicated by the almost exact

lithologic similarity of the de]>osits to those

found in Alabama and Tombigbee River sec-

tions, which would not be the case if there had

been a marked difference of physical condi-

tions in the west Georgia area. In addition the

extensive interval of emergence at the close of

the Wilcox and a transgression of the basal

Claiborne wliich I have claimed on general

grounds finds local confu-mation in the Geor-

gia region in the admittedly great overlap of

the lower Claiborne deposits and in the phys-

ical evidences of unconformity between the

Wilcox and Claiborne observed by Veatch and

Stephenson.^

From Chattahoochee River northeastward

poorly fossUiferous exposures of the Wilcox are

identified at intervals over a belt 5 or 6 miles

in width as far as Flint and Ocmulgee rivers.

If the Wilcox was ever present in eastern Geor-

gia it is now deeply buried beneath the Clai-

borne overlap. Deposits carrying a small

fauna suggesting the Nanafalia formation, and

1 Smith, E. A., and Johnson, L. C, Tertiary and Crotaceous strata or

the Tuscaloosa, Tombigbee, and Alabama rivers: T. S. Cool. Survey

Bull. 43, 1887. Smith, E. A., Johnson, L. C. uml Langdnti. !>. W.. jr.,

Report on the geology of the Coastal Plain of Alabama, -Mabama Geol.

Survey, 1894.

s Georgia Geol. Survey Bull. 26, p. 228, 1911.
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coiiscquoiitly rcfcrrod to th(> Wilcox grou]), are

roprcsciitcd ill tlic Santoo drainage hasiii of

South Carolina t>y tlu' Wiiliainshur^ I'oniia-

tioM, Mliicli is tlu> easternmost known outcrop.

The Acjuia formation of t!ie middle Atlantic

slope in Maryland and \'iri;inia is un'(uestion-

alilv in ])art contemporaneous witii the Wilcox

of tile Soutliern Stales. It represents, iiow-

ev<'r. either a (hfl'ereiif LCeoloLjic proxince or an

area of sedimentation separated hy a consiiler-

abl(> (>as1ward extetisioii of Koecne land in the

North Carolina iH'i,Mon. its fauna and lithol-

o<;y lieiiote typically marine (h'])()sition, and as

only two vague ft)rms ascrilied to Caroolilhus

represent the terrestrial llora. it lias little int(>r-

est in the present t'onneclion.'

West of Tonil)igl)e(" Kiver in Alahama the

strike of the Wilcox formations swings around

to the northwest ami hecoiiies due north in Mis-

sissippi. The formational units of Alaliaina

lose their identity within a short distance from

the Mississippi line l)y a gradual transition into

sands and clays without marine faunas but

containing an abundant representation of the

terrestrial flora. The Wilcox deposits form a

belt in northern Mississi[)pi in places .5tJ miles

wide and underlie all tii(> State exc(>pt the

northeastern tier of counties. Lithologically

these beds are divisible info ihi'ee formations,

which Lowe ^ has named the Ackerman beds

(at the base), the Holly Springs sands (middle

formation), and the Cirenada beds (at the

top).

The Ackerman formation,^ named from the

to^\^l of Ackerman in Choctaw County, is pre-

vailingly argillaceous and consists of about .300

feet of dark-gray lignitic and ferruginous sandy
clays, beds of lignite, consiilerable concr(>-

tionary and bedded carbonate of iron, and fer-

ruginous sandstones. A 6-foot \n'x\ of li<rnite

occurs in southeastern Lafayette and north-

western Callioini counties.

The Holly Springs sand, named from the town
in Benton Comity, Miss., is prevailingly arena-

ceous and constitutes an important artesian

horizon. The formation consists of about 350

feet of cross-bedded, mostly coarse, micaceous

white to yellow, red, and purjjle sands, indu-

rated in places, which contain lenses of greater

or less extent of pink or white, rarely chocolate-

' Maryland Geol. Survey, Eocene, I'MH.

2 Lowe, E. N., Mississippi Gool. Survey liull. 10, p. Zi, 1913.

2 See local section for Potts Camp on p. 42.

coloretl, and generally siliceous clays. Most of

tlie Wilcox plants of the eastern Crulf area iiave

come from tliis foiMiiatioii and a numbei- of

local sections of plant-i)earing outcnips are

given in the chai>ter devoted to local sections.

Tile Grenada formaliun, n.-imed from tlie

town and county in nortii-centi-al Mississippi, is

prevailingly ai'gill.iceous and consists of about

200 feet iif |)iiikish ol' yellow to cimcolate,

sandv micaceous laminated (days and i'ei-rugi-

nous sands, givatly resembling lithologically tiie

llatehetigbee formaliun (if .Mabama. It has

not l)een found to contain any i-emains of inxcr-

tebrates. This formation dues nut contain any

considerable amount of lignite, and deleiiuina-

ble fossil pliuits have been found only at tiie,

type locality.

In passing northward into Tennessee the out-

cropping strata carrying a AVilcox llora strike

somewhat east of north, appearing as a broad

belt fi-om 30 to 60 miles in widtli. The lower

(Ackerman) formation of tiie Wilcox group of

Mississippi has not been recognized in Tennes-

see. Tiie strata of Wilcox age in Tennessee

form an indivisiiih^ unit- fliat corresponds in

great pai't, iiotli lithologically and paleobo-

tanically, to the middle formation (Holly

Springs sand) of the Wilcox group of Missis-

sippi. The beds consist of interbedded sands,

clays, and lignites, but the lignites are much
less developed than in tiie basal Wilcox of

Mississippi and Alabama. The bedding dif-

fers greatly from ])lace to place and numer-
ous local unconformities are emphasized i)y

redeposited pei)i)les and l)alls from contem-

poran(H)us clay lenses. Tiie sands are fine lo

coarse and range from white to orange or red.

The clays range from pure gray plastic clays to

sandy lignitic clays. Mfist of tluMn are higii in

silica and contain an ai)undant flora. (See

pp. 40-42 forsections.) Tlie thickness has not
been determined but is proi)ai)ly from .lOO to

600 feet. Li tiie deep well at Memphis, 2.5

miles W(!st of fiie western outcrop of strata of

Wilcox age, these beds were reported to be
between 7.50 and 800 feet in fiiickness. Tiie

heavy beds of lignite, so ])idminent in tiie upper
beds of Wilcox age near tiie iiead of tlie embay-
nient from Maylicdd, Ky., westward, are appar-

ently represented l)v tiie fiiick beds of lignite

in the upper part of i\w strata of Wilcox ago

reported from numerous wells in the western

parts of Haywood and Weakley counties, Ten n.
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Tlu> strike of the beds of Wilcox a<j;e swings

ti) the northwest a short (Hstance within tiie

State of Kentucky and becomes west in

McCracken and Ballard counties. Tiie land-

ward niargin of the beds crosses the southern

end of Illinois, where, however, they are as a

rule either entirely removed by the erosioTi of

Oliio and Mississippi rivers or are (h'eply buried

by alluvial deposits. Deposits correlated with

the Wilcox are 82.") feet tliick in the well at

Cairo, 111. Litiiologically the deposits of Wil-

cox age in Kentucky are like those of Tennes-

see, but several beds of lignite oc(-ur toward the

top aud numerous local unconformities mark
oscillations in level. (Sec pp. 50-51 for discus-

sion of sections.) The clays contain well-

preserved plant remains at several localities,

notably the classic ones at Wickliffe and Boaz.

At Wickliflfe well records give a thiclaiess of

430 feet for the deposits of Wilcox age.

Little is known regardmg the presence of

strata of Wilcox age in southeastern Missouri

because of erosion and subseciuent alluvial

cover. Deposits of that age are, however,

reported in wells. The strike of the beds of

that age is southwest across iVi-kansas and the

deposits underlie the surface of the whole State

south and east of the Cretaceous and Midway
outcrops. The surface of the State of Louisi-

ana is also underlain by these beds, except in

small areas where doming or fault blocks have
brought up Cretaceous or Midway deposits.

The Wilcox deposits in Arkansas and Louisiana

have an estimated thickiiess of 400 to 800 feet

and are predominantly dark carbonaceous

sands and brown laminated, commonly selenitic

cla3'-s. In places the beds are indurated and
contain transported balls of lignite and claj',

especially toward the Texas border, wliere cal-

careous concretions are also common. (See PI.

V, p. 39.) In many places also they contain leaf

remains, as in the vicinity of Slu-eveport. Leaf

remains in the clays are commonly fragmentary

and indeterminable. More or less sandy ferru-

ginous segregations contain identifial)le remains

of plants, as at Coushatta, Frierson Mill, Na-
borton, and Mansfield, La., and Little Cypress

Bayou across the Texas border. Brine in some
places occurs in the pervious sands of the Wil-

cox, and they are reported to contain small

quantities of oil.

A few invertebrate fossils occur from Shreve-

port southwcstward to Sabine River, along

which fossiliferous calcareous glauconitic marls

are i'(>ported frt)m several outcrops. Deposits

of Wilcox age extend aci'oss Texas from the

Saliine .southwcstward to the international

boundary and on across the Eio Grande an

indeterminable distance into Mexico. West-
ward fi'om Sabine Kiver, that is. landward from
the Eocene sea, the complex of sands, clays,

lignites, and marine fossiliferous calcareous

glauconitic marls of tlic Sai)ine section merge
in a short distance into pi-actically unfossilifer-

ous littoral deposits nnide up of intertunguing

lenses of sands, lignitic selenitic clays with

traces of leaves, and lignit(>s. Large concre-

tionary masses of hard sandstone are character-

istically developed in some areas. These lig-

nitic and littoral sands and days have an esti-

mated thickness of 500 to 600 feet. The upper-

most Wilcox in northeast Texas consists of

stratified white and red sands and sandy clays,

entirely unfossiliferous and free from any consid-

erable cjuantity of lignite. These sands con-

stitute the Queen City beds of Kennedy.'

West of Colorado River no detailed studies have
been made, but deposits of Wilcox age are

extensively developed along the Rio Grande as

coarse sands overlain l\v fine micaceous sand-

stones, which are succeeded l)y alternating beds

of shales, sandstones, aud workable lignites.

The whole thickness is estunated to be at least

850 feet.

These data complete a brief sketch of the

lithologic character, succession, and areal dis-

tribution of the deposits of Wilcox age, from

their easternmost occurrence in Georgia to the

place where they cross the Rio Grande into

Mexico, a distance of nearly 2,000 miles along

the strike.

STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONS.

The stratigraphi<' relations of I lie Wilcox

group ai-e relatively simple. Tlu'ougliout its

known extent it overlies the (l("|iosits of the Mid-

way formation and is in tui'u overlain by those

of the Clail)orne gi-oup. Tlicse relations have

always been considered to t)e those of conform-

ity, l)ut there are many indications of a long

interval of erosion between the Midway and the

Wilcox, and a less conclusive amount of data

indicates a similar interval lietween the Wilcox

and the Claiborne. Considering first the un-

1 Kennedy, William, .\ctid. Nat. Sci. riiiladelpliia I'roc, \(p. 135-136,

1,S95.
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Gonforinity ])etween the Miihvuy and Wilcox,

I am awaro of only one or possibly two local-

ities where liiroct ])hysical evidouce of an

erosion interval is available. The fii-st locality

is in the vicinity of Fort Gaines, Ga., wiiere

numerous pothole-like depressions in limestone

of the Midway formation, in places 20 feet

m depth, are filled with Wilcox deposits. A
second locality widely removed from the pre-

eedin<r is alona; tlie Rio Grande, where, how-
ever, tlie dejxjsits have not ])een positively

correlated. In southwestern Maverick ('ounty,

aloni; (he Riotirantie between ^Vlut(> Blud' and
the line between Maverick and Wet)b coun-

ties, according to information communicated

hy L. W. Stephenson, marine fossiliferous beds

of limestones, clays, and glauconitic sands

of Midway age are separated by a marked
erosional unconformity from tlie o\-erlying

beds provisionally regarded as of Wilcox age.

The Wilcox consists of 200 to 2.50 feet of

u-regularly bedded medium to coarse grained

sandstone, with subordinate tliin laminated

layers and laminar of gray clay, many thick

massive lenses of sand, more or less lignitic,

and much fragmentary vegetable material.

At one place a well-developed basal conglom-

erate 2 to o feet tliick, is largely made up of

pebbles of h'on carbonate derived from the

underlying Midway. In so vast an area, where

all the studies have been of a reconnaissance

nature, breaks in the sedimentation will prob-

ably not be easily recognizable in the field, par-

ticularly when the general lilhologic similarity

bet<\eeu shallow water and littoral sediments

of different ages is borne iu mind. Besides the

faunal changes that mark the transition from

Midway to W^ilcox, wliich are considerable, and
the floral changes, which are inade(juatcly

known because of the paucity of the Mid-

way ( ?) flora, it may be noted tluit succeeding

the Midway, during which time mariiu; faunas

penetrated northward at least into Tennessee,

there was preserved at the base of the Nana-

falia formation an extensive bed of lignite

from .") to 7 feet in thickness. That this was
formed in place (autochthonous) by terrestrial

vegetation and that tlur marine waters had
withdrawn southward beyond tlur present out-

croj) is almost certainly estaldished. It may
also be noted tlial northward along the contact

of the outciop of the Wilcox beds with the

Midway successively younger Wilcox betls rest

on the Midway, so that the middle Wilcox
(Holly Springs sand) of Oxford and IIoUv

Springs, Miss., several huiulred feet above the

base of the Wilcox in that latitude, are the ex-

treme basal deposits of the beds of Wilcox age
in Henry County, Tenn. These horizons can
be traced i)y the lithology and are strikingly

confirmed l)y tiie distribution of the flora in

the eiLstern Gulf area. In addition the well

records available for studj' show that the Wil-

cox as a whole becomes tliicker down tlie dip,

a sure indication of either erosion or of deposi-

tion (luring an ailvance and subsequent retreat

of the Gulf waters.

In tlur western (iulf area the floras ar(> not

sulhciently rei)resented for exact correlation.

Nevertheless, as shown in the discu.ssion of the

local sections and of correlation, all the floras

across Arkansas and Louisiana westward t(j

Wilson County, Tex., are not older than the

Holly Springs sand (middle Wilcox). The de-

posits containing these floras commoidy lie but

a short distance above the top of the dejiosits

of Midwaj' age, as at Benton and Malvern in

iVi-kansas or along Calaveras Creek in 'Wilson

Count}', Tex. Tbe well records in the Naborton
oil field of western Louisiana show that thick

be<ls, representing all of the lower Wilcox and
most of till! middle Wilcox of the eastern Gulf
region, were extensively transgressed by the

late middle Wilcox and nowhere reach the sur-

faces as an outcropping formation. The lignites

mined in Burleson and Wood counties, Tex.,

probably represent the middle Wilcox. The
floras preserved are sufficient to render conclu-

sive the statement that the WUcox deposits of

the western Gulf area are either of Holly
Springs (middle Wilcox) or Gremxda (upper

Wilcox) age. In other words, the Ackernum
or lower Wilcox of the eastern Gulf area tloes

not outcrop west of Mississippi River.

These facts clearly demand an interval of

enun-gence and erosion between the Midway
and the Wilcox, an mterval of considerable

duration but of not very great change in level.

The proof of a similar interval between the

Wilcox and the overlying Claiborne; is not so

conclusive. It rests on the physical evidence

of an erosional interval observed by Veatch
and Sti>phenson ' at sev(>ral localities in western

Georgia; on tlie littoral character of tiie basal

beds (Tallahatta buhi-stone) of the Claiborne

' Veatch, otto, and Stephenson, L. W., Georgia Gool. Survej' Bull. 26,

p. 228, 1911.
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<;jroup; on the luulouhtod fjreat overlap of the

lower Claiborne in Georgia; on the very great

change in faunas, and especially in floras, in

passing from the Wilcox to the Clail)orne, for

of over 300 known species of Wilcox jjlaiits less

than half a dozen have been discovered in the

extensive floras of the Claiborne. Evidence of

the northward thinning of the Claiborne, indi-

cating deposition during transgression and n--

treat of the watere is furnished by the sections

along Crowlej-s Ridge. Ark. The section on Boli-

var Creek containing Wilcox plants is discussed

on page 52. A considera])le l)ed of lignite lies

at or near the base of the Claiborne at numerous

localities in Ai'kansas, Louisiana, and Texas."

The conclusion is reached that the relations

of land and water in this area between the end

of the Upper Cretaceous and the dawn of the

SECTIONS IN MISSISSIPPI.

GRENADA, GRENADA COINTY.

An abundantly fossiliferous outcrop in a

bluff on llie right l)ank of Bogue Kiver half a

mile al)ove the wagon bridge and 1 mile east of

Grenada, in Grenada County, Mi.ss., was discov-

ered by E. N. Lowe, State geologist of Mi.ssis-

si])pi. It is of considerable importance because

of its location so far south in theembavment area

and also because it is so near the top of the Wil-

cox group, for the overlying Claiborne outcrops

within a mile or two to the west, and the plant-

bearinn; horizon is hence within 100 feet of the

contact of the Wilcox and the Claiborne. The
whole section is about 1.50 feet in thickness, but

the upper and more sandy portion is mostly

concealed by slumping and vegetation. Along
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Canavalia eofeuica. but 10 Loguiniuosir, 4 L!iuriic(>:r, And 3 Moni-

Canna pocoriiia. q^-^^ FiftecMi spooios sire poculiiir to this

Cappariseo.eiii.a.
localitv. Thov arc ivfciTod to the <;oucrii

Caroolithus u'l't'iiadcnsis. • . "in" \ r d r i'

Can,oUthu.pilo,ar,.„i,le«.
Apocynopl.yllu.n, Aral.a, Bunic-ha, ( arpo-

CanioUtliufi soi.horites. lithus, Cassia, Danx-rgitcs, iMii^i-ma, ^l^ml-

Cassia gleimi. sops, Myrcia, Nii)a(liU>s, Phyllitc-;. i\w\ Tcr-

Cassia low-ii. niiiialia. None of llicin arc generic type-; ])c-

Cassia missLssippit'iisis.
^.^jjj.^j. ^^ ^]j,. i,,,.,,^^ oxccpt Dalhcrijitcs and

„, •
, , • • Xina( itcs. A ivfcrciu-c to the tabic ol ilis-

Chrvsol)alaiuisiuicriiuUi.s.
^>i| .i m.

,

, i
•

Chrysophylhim (i.-ifolia. tribiitioii shows that 10 oi tlic Grcnaila species,

Citliarexyloacolifiuiiicuiii. or 17 per cent, appear m the Ackcrnian for-

DallKTsitcKclliptiiiiciluis. matiou or l)asal Wih'ox, and that 'A'.i sjjccics,

Dalbei-ites ovatus.
^j, -^ ,,,,|^, ,,|,j, ,.„„,in()n to the I'urvcar

Dilleiiitos tetracoraldlia.
-i i-,

Dillenites t«xonsis.
locality.

Diyophyllum ].uiyeai(Mi.si8. OXFORD, I.AI'AVETTE COCXTY.
Dryophyllum touut'sst'ousis.

Engclliardtia ottiusshauseui. rp^^^
scc^tious ill and around Oxford are of

Fu°usmon<Kl,.n. especud interest not only bccaus(> of the fossil

FicuK imryearensis. plants they contain but particularly since the

Fraxiiiusjoliiistrui)!. so-callcd Lafayette formation was named from

Gleditsiopliyllum ccii'ouunim. Lafayette (Vnintv, Miss., and the railroad cuts
Juglaus«dunii)cri.

^^ Oxford wer(> considered the tvpe section of

-,.,„., ... , . this formation bv IIi!u;ard, ballord. Smith, and
Mem))livl!()ules eltingshaasem. •

, n •
i

MespilodaplHie coligmtica. McG(>(^' There are no deep wells in the county

Metopium wilcoxianum. which would serve to givn^ the distance above

Mimosites varialnlis. ^l^e l)ase of the Wilcox, but a rough estimate
MimuEops nussis.sipi.ion,sis.

^1^^,^^,^ -^ ^^ |,^, inHweeu ;]00 and .S.')0 feet. The
Myrcia lieutciuensis. ,.

, , , , ,. , , tit-i r ,, ,

,/ . , . littoral character of the Wilcox sediments at
MvTria greiiadeusis.

• ,, ,
•

i /• i i

M>Tka wilfoxonsis. this horizon IS well shown ui the lew selected

Nectaudra lancifolia. sections that follow. (See PI. IV, 5.)

Nectaudra pseudocoriacea.

Nipaditee burtiui aml)onatua. Section east of nnnoii Cmtral liailroad, one-half mile north

Oreodaplme ol)tusil-c)lia, of depot ol Oxford. ^_^^^

Phyllites wilcoxeiisis.
j 2,.^^^^ j.^.^^^ 1_ 2

Planera creuata ( ?)

.

2. Rather noarso Ijrou-a stratified sand -1- G

Proteoidas wilcoxensis.
g^jj^ Springs sand

:

Ptens pseudopuuuetormis.
3 q,.^^, ^^ ^,,1,;,^ s^iiipcous clay masses oi greater

Khamnus cleburui.
^^ ^^^ s\z<i, carrying easts of Unio and

Ehamnus coushatta. abundant leaf impressions 0-5
Salxilites grayanus.

4^ Stratified orange sand 2-3
Sapindus formosus.

5 j g^g ^f „,.g^y siliceous clay, with j.oorly pre-

Sapindus mississippiensis. sexveA leaf impressions 0-4
Sapindus oxfordensis.

^ g Coarse Ijrown cross-bedded sands seinirated

Sophora ^rilcox^ana. "

t^^. ferruginous indurated bands 1 inch to

StercuUa puryearensis.
3" inches in thickness, rei)laced horizon-

Terminalla wilroxiana.
tally by pinkishorgrayish-bul'f (inersands. 10-12

TernstroBmites lanceolatus.

Ternstroemites ovaius. This section is at or near the exact outcro])

This list represents the largest Wilcox flora
t'tat was the basis for the dra^ung of the ''cut

from any smgle localitv except that at Pur- '^^ Oxford" figured by Ililgar, on page 6 o

vear, Tenn. It includes no gvnmosperms. las ''Report on the geology ami agrn-ulture of

There are 1 leaf-spot ftntgus, 2 ferns, 4 mono- Mississippi and reproduced by McGee in his

cotvledons, and ."jG dicotvlciloiis. There are icerry, E.\v.,Joiir. r.eoioK.v, vol. la, pp. 249-256, rigs.i-4,iyii.
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in the huuiiiatcd clays contain nuicli bniwnisli

conuninutt'd vegetable matter, but apparently

no l<>aA'i's liave Ix'cn found in them, possibly

because they do not lend tlieniselves to exploi-

tation. The leaf remains are not especially

a])un<hint l)ut are rather srenerallx' distributed

extensive jiaper on the Lafayette formation,'

but there has of covu-se been considerable

erosion ui the 50 yeai-s that have elapsed since

Prof, llilgard made liis sketcii. Some geolo-

gists, notably E. A. Smith, are inclined to sec

an imconformity in this section between Nos.

.3 and 4, particularly because the clay outcrop tlu-ough the nior(> massive cla_\s and rei)resent a

is irregular and neighboring exposures show consideraljle flora. Palm lea\-es are especially

pellets or larger disconnected masses of clay, abundant and large, some being several feet in

Tliese features arc due primarily to current diameter

bedtlmg and weathermg and are intraforma-

tional, as is conceded bv McGee. This rela-

I (, they are very difficult to collect.

The following species occm- here

:

Railroad cut.

tion is indicated by tracuig the exposure up

the near-by ravine to the northeast, as shown in

the following section. The strata included in

the preceding section are overlain hi this local-

ity bj' t3']:)ical leaf-bearmg clays of tiie Wilcox.

Section in ravine at Oxford about ii)0 yiirds north o/ the

coiirlhoune

.

Feet.

1. Bro-.vn loam 0-1
Holly Sprlflgs sand:

2. Loam grading into reddisli compact, rather

fine sands with a few scattered pieces of

limonite (probably not a ])rimary feature);

the sands become looser and are buff

toward the base 9-10

3. Similar stratified sands, lighter in color and

more aigillaceous than material in No. 2,

carrying small clay pellets at the base;

about 5

4. Grayish sandy clay, more or less ferruginous

stained and containing some scattered thin

iron crusts 3- 4

5. Brownish stratified sand similar to that of

No. 2, containing layers of gray laminated

clay grading into brownish or bluish lami-

nated clay 5- 6

G. Laminated clays passing gradually into

darker, more massive, and somewhat more

micaceous clays, in places very arenaceous

and containing numerous leaves of plants. L'O

Bed Xo. 6 grades horizontally into the

Apocynophyllum tal)ellarum.

Ficus vaughani.

Orco])anax oxfordeiisis.

Sabalites grayaiuis.

Sapindurt oxforden,: is.

Ravine.

Acacia wilcoxensis.

Apocynophyllum wilcoxense.

Caenomyces laurinea.

Cjenomyces myrtle.

Csenomyces pestalozzites.

Caenomyces sapotse.

Canna eocenica.

Cinnamon! u ra mississippiensis.

Cinnamomum vera.

Dryophyllum tennesseensis.

Ficus ci7inamomoides.

Glyptostrobus europseus.

MjTcia bentonensis.

MjTcia vera.

Neclandra lowii.

Nectandra psendocoriacea.

Oreopanax oxfordensis.

PatfodendroTi americannm.

Pithocolobium oxfordensis.

Sabalites grayanus.

Zizyphus meigsii.

This horizon is comparable to tlw buff clays

carrying »Sa])a,lites which tmderlio tihe clay lens

at Puryear in Henry County, Temt, and wlt'ch

have furnished the very large flora described

lighter sandy laminated clays exposed along from that locality.

the raiL-oad immediately south of the first I give only one other section at O.xfoi-d, one

section and are at the same level as the lower that shows even more conclusively than the

sands m that section. The massive argilla- preceding section that th(> Wilcox m this county

ceous beds in the ravine are somewhat bluish is indivisible and tluit there is nothing cor-

in color but on drying become brownish responding to a Lafayette formation in La-

banded ringing clays. The gray films of sand fayette CountJ^

Section ofllolhi Springs sand in cut. of Illinois Central Railroad 1 mile north of Oxford depot.

Feet.

1. Yellowish argillaceous stratified sand, grading downward into No. 2; about 10

2. Grayish and pinkish sands, much cro.ss-bedded, with clay laminoe 10

3. Medium coarse, much cross-bedded micaceous sand.s alternating in 2 to 4 foot beds with 2 to 3

foot beds of very thinly laminated greenish or pinki.sh gray clay containing fine .sand films,

the whole about 25

I McGee, W J, U. S. Geol. Survey Twelfth Ann. Kept., pt. 1, p. «7, fig. 58. 1891.
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Deep wells arc ]iirkin<; ihroui^hoiit l.afay(>tit'('

County. The only record tluit I can lind is

that of the city well at Oxford, given by Cridor

and .lohnson ' on the aiithority of W. N. Logan

and ^V. R. Perkins. It furnishes a welcome

addition to the surface ex])osures in this vicinity,

Section of

Wilcox at

Oxford, Miss.

00

Sand

and

clay

Clay

Clay

.Sand

1 to 6 from section exposed

in ravine

(ci) Continued downward
from city well record

Figure 2.— Section of Wilcnx deposits at Oxford, Miss.

and sliows tliat the Wilcox has a niiiiiniuin

thickness of at least oOO feet at this ])(>int.

The record is as follows

:

Record nf cit'i veil al Urfortl. .\tisn.

('I;u ami sand

Sand

(lay

Soai)st(ini' (clay I

llanl sand.-itono.

Feet.

. 90

. to

. 17

.50

' Crider, A. F., and Johnson, L. C, U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply

Paper 15'.l, p. Co, 1900.

In ligure 2 is given a diagram of the section

as nuvisured in the ravine north of the court-

house, together with the downward contijiua-

tion of the beds as shown in th(>. record of the

city well.

IIOI.I.V SI'lilNG.S, MARSHALL COUNTY.

Botli tlie potteries at Holly .Springs obtain

their clay from n(>ar-by exposures in tlie same

liill al)out 11 miles cast of tlie town. The
small op(Miing an the south slope of this hill

shows the following sequence of materials:

Secliiiii (ij Ilolhj Sprinys sand al Iloih) S/trings, Miss.

Feet.

J. Brownish .sandy luam; about 5

2. Gray sandy clay bocoming purer, more distinctly

bedded, and darker toward the base, where it

carrie.s fnndy i)r(werved impressions of leaves;

exposed JO

The leaf-bearing portion is 1 to 2 feet thick

and is underlain by more sandy materials.

The following species occur here:

Anacardites marshallensis.

Bumelia lanni^inosafolia.

Cffisaliunia wilcoxiana.

Caesalpinitos niississippiensis.

Canavalia eucenica.

Capparis eoceniea.

Cassia emarginata.

Cassia fayettensis.

Cassia wilcoxiana.

Cedrela wilcoxiana.

Cinnamonnnn oljovatus.

Cinnaraomum vera.

Citharexylon eoligniticiim.

Dillenites serratus.

Dryophylhim tennesseensis.

Drypetes prelateriflora.

Engelhard t ia et tingshausen i

.

Ficussp.

Ficus myrtifolius.

Gleditsiophyllnm entadalormis.

Gledit.''io]ihyllnni fructuosum.

Guettardaelliplicifolia.

Lsigunciilaria ])r<'racpmo8a.

Nectandra pseudocoriacea.

Oreodaphne ini.ssissippiensis.

Oreodaphne obtusifolia.
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Paliurus auiiusUi^. Celastrus minor.

Paliurus mL-<.sLs,<ippiensis. rinnamomtiin vera.

Reynosia itroeiiunlia. Dixlona-a wilcoxiana.

Sabalites ^rayam^^'. Dryciphyllum tennesseensis

Sapindihs lorm(i?us. Ilex oolinnitica.

Sapimlus linoariloliu?. Paliurus aiii;ustut^.

Solanite.s .>iaiM)rtana.

Sophora wilcoxiaiKl. EAHI.Y GROVE, MAK.SIIAI.E COLXTY

The larger opLMiiiiij (lu llic iiortli slope shows

3 to 5 feet' of l)r<.wnish argillaceous sand, under- ^arly Grove is situated in northeastern Mar-

lain hv about 20 feet of grav stratified clav in
^^'"^'1 CVnmty, Miss., at an elevation between

l).-ds that are alternatelv oif different degrees
^''^ ^'''^ ^OO feet, less than 15 miles directly

of purity or sandiness. " At the base of tlie "1""? ^^"^ ^^'''^^ '"""^'1 °^ ^^^'^ Pl'^"^ locality at

exposure in a near-bv ravine the following ^oUy Springs. The exact locality is at Well-

species were collected:
!^o''"^' ^^o"* ^ ^^^^^ southeast of the town and

,, . . ^ just east of the public road, where extensive
Cassia emai-gmata. n- i i i 1 ,

Cedrela wilcoxiana. gullies have been eroded m tlie upland. The
Celastnis bruckmauuifolia. following section is exposed:

SfClion 0/ lloUij Sjiriiif/s sand iil Enrli/ (Sroic. Miss.

Feet.

1. Orange, brown, yellow', and gray compact coarse cross-bedded sand, grading downward into

Xa 2 !
\..' 15

2. Gray, more or less ferruginous stratified sand ; thin iron crust at base 15

3. Gray, pinkish, and white arenaceous laminated clay, containing in places thin iron crustsand

poorly preserved impressions of leaves, grading downward into No. 4 8

4. Brownish-drab, rather pure clay, thickly laminated, and containing thin films of fine liglit

sand with well-preserved leaf impressions; exposed 4-5

A small collection was made here in 1S.S9 by Hetcrocalyx saportana.

L. C. Jolmson from Xo. 4, and three specimens ^^'^^ vomitoriaiolia.

from No. 3 were collected bv W J McGec
Inga imsstssippiensis.

Lvcododites ( .') eoligniticus.

shortly afterward. McGee's specimens are Mimosites variabilis.

Cassia eolignitica Berry, Engelhanltia (Oreo- Paliurus mississippiensis.

munnea) mississippiensis Berry, and Sapindus Sapindus linearifolius.

mississippiemis Berry. I visited this locality Sapindus mississippiensis.

in 1910 and 1913 and collected mucli material hurleys, bextox coi'XTY.

from the lower member. A study of this col- rp^jg
y^^^y.^y^ l^lo,^^, ^s Hurlevs schoolhouse,

lection and that made by Jolmson furnishes ^nd formerly in Tippah County ])ut now in
the foUowmg list of species: Bentim Comity, was discovered by E. W.

Antholithus marshallensis. Ililgard before the Civil War, and his collection

Avicennia nitidaiormis. formed the basis for a number of species

Bumclia pseudotenax. described by Lesquereux in 1S69.
Bumelia wilcoxiana. The outcrop is 4 miles west of the town of
iBsa pinia ^M ( oxiana.

Blue Mountain, Miss., and had not been re-
Canavalia acuminata. • i -i • i- 1 1 t-. at t
Capparis eocenica. Visited untd it was rediscovered by E. N. Lowe
Cassia eolignitica. in 1912. I visited it in company with Dr.
Cassia glenni. Lowe in 1913. The schoolhouse has long since
Cassia mar.,hallensis. disappeared, and its site, on the summit of a low
Cassia teniiesseensis. '

1 'ii • • 1 1 t^i ^ t-> i /-11 1 /-\

^ , , hill, IS occupied by l^lat Itock Church. On
Cedrela mi.ssi.ssip])iensis. '

.

Celastrus eolignitica. the slopes of the hill the leaf-bearing clay iron-

Celastrus veatchi. stone outcrops as an almost concealed ledge
Engelhardtia ettingshauseni. about 20 feet below the top of the hill, overlain
Engelhardlia mis.sis.sippiensis. ^^. |,j.p^^,j ,,j. rp^ijiigh^ ^^^^^.^ oj. j^^^ hlduraled
Euonvmus splendens. "

1 mi i /• i • i n
Exostemapseu.locarib«;um. f'"l- ^he leaf-bearing layer is generally

Ficus mjTtifolius. "'ee fi'om sand and is laminated and high in

Glyptostrobus europaeus. iron. Below this stratum lies an undetermined
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thickness of gray saiidv clavs of (he Ackcrinan Kluimnus marginatus.

formation of the Wilcox -roup. Tlie outcrop ]Rha.nnu.raar,.mu.tusai>i.-ulat,.s.

IS pro])ably less than 100 foot above the base
Terminalia KsLvana.

of the Wilcox, as tiie contact witii the Sucar-

noochee clay of the underlying Midway group Of these 31 species only tiie followuig 10 arc

is onl_y about IV miles to the east. The fol- peculiar to this outcrop: A-s/dtnium Iturlci/-

lowing species occur at (liis outcrop, wliich (usis, Admimi leiocarpa, Binnclia Jturlej/ensl's,

throughout the systematic portion of my work Conlla {?) loini, Knr/nun hilfianliana. Far/ara

is referred to sinijily as '•Hurleys:" hudeijensis, Glf(litsioj)hiilhim hihiardianinn, L>/-

, . ,
,

qodiiim, hinervntnm, Pisorna chloroiihi/lloides,
At^plemuin liurli-vciisia. ,7,7 • , • 7 ^ 'ivr,

Vsimina leiocarpa """ Jinamniis mcmnnatris ajnculaiiis. l<ilf(>en

Btimt'lia hurleyonsia. species are common to Puryear, 1 additional to

Bumelia pseuilotonax. Wickliffe, and 1 additional to Boaz, making a

Coml.return ovalis. 1,-,^.,! ,,f jj speci(>s that rang(> from beds near
Cordia (') lomi.

^j^^, ,^,^^^^ j^^ jj^^^ yf ^,^^ ^yjj^^^
DiUeiutes ovatus. ' "

Drvoplivllum moorii.

Eul-emahiL^araiana. '•"TS ^-AMP, HKNTON (OUNTV.

Fatrara hurleyensis. „,, . , . , i, • -.r 1 n
Ficus monodon. The iron ores that occur m a belt m Marshall,

Ficus occidentalLs. Benton, and Lafayette counties, Miss., in the

Ficu.s purycarcnsis. lower ])ai'l of tlie Wilcox group bear an inti-

FioiLs Pchimperi. ,-)^,,(j. i-elatiou to tlic palustrine and lagoon
Glediisiophylh.m hik-ardianuni.

rhara<-tcr of carlv Wilcox plivsical con.litions.

Ma^'iiolia leei. '" southern Benton County these ores are

Mespilodaphno colisnitira. Worked ui a small Way in a h)cality known as the

Mimuso])s eolignitira. Potts Camp district .' Tliev occur ill the Acker-
MjTcia be„tonen.is.

^^^^^ formation, tile lowest" of the three forma-
M-\Tica ohranoidos.

. . i
.

'1 1 -.tt-i t -m-
Kectandra lanrifolia. tlOllS Ulto which the \A llcox group ot MlSSlS-

Nectandra pseudocoriaroa. sippi is divided. The general character of

Oreodapbne obtusifolia.
tj^^gg ly^,^\^ i^. indicated by the following section

Oreodaphne piirvoaronsis. « ,, i 1 -i i j' \ i : , m, ,,.< ,,,t

Osmanthus podatu.s.
o^ ^^'^' cut 1 mile east of Ack.M-man m Choctaw

Pisonia clilorophylloides. County, as given by Crider and Lowe:

Scclion of Aclcrman foriDdtion 1 mile cast nf Arhcrman. .Vi>s.

1. Sandstone and sands wliirh have been cemented inlo a ferruginoii.s maw capping the ridge: in Feet.

])laees this sandstone is 10 to 15 feet thick -'J

2. Yellow stratified sand 1"

:i lied of lignite, which is nut contimnnis Imt changes laterally into a dark lignitie clay; more or

less sand and mica throughout the mass of lignite and lignitie ela^- )

4. Dark-blue clay weathering to gray ''

j

5. Impure lignite ^

G. Choeolato-colored joint clay '^

7. Tliin band of ferruginous sandstone i

8. Dark-blue clay, similar to that of .\o. -1 -1^

9. Laminated dark clay *'

10, Laminated clay in whii'h thin ferruginous Ininds alternate with soft chocolate clay 5

11. Gray micaceous joint clay, weathering to white 5

In the Potts Camp area extensive exposures bencnith whicii is a 10 to 20 incli seam of car-

are lacking. Reddish sands a few feet in thick- bonate or spathic iron, underlain by an undc-

ness overlie a 15-mcli more or less nodular termined thickness of clay. This ore is of

seam of brown oxide ore, which was probaljly nearly theoretic purity and marks a horizon

deposited as carbonate. This is underlain by that can be traced for several miles in discon-

about 40 feet of gray, more or less lignitie clay, tinuous exposures. It beare every indication

' Lowe, K, N,, Preliminary report ou the iron ores of Mississippi- Mississippi Oeol, Survey liull. 10, 19i:i,
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of havino; been nearly if not entirely contiinious

at the time of formation and furnishes strikina;

evi(h>nce of the pakistrine character of the early

Wilcox, the low surface of the Wilcox mainland,

the absence of terrigenous materials m the

Wilcox lagoons at this time, and tlie liighly

ferruginous character of I lie run-off, jiossibly

derived from the glauconite of the Upper Cre-

taceous mamland to the east.

Iron salts in the presence of carbonic acid and

certaiji bacterial organisms are converted into

ferrous carbonate and deposited directly from

solution. The ferric hvdroxide formed would

So far as I have observed, these iron carbon-

ates arc unfossilif(>rous, and they lie somewhat
above the leaf-bearing ferruginous sandstone

at Hurleys.

More than two l(>vels are developed at other

localities, and these levels are probably not

exactly synclironous throughout northeastern

Mississipi)i.

SECTIONS IN TENNESSEE.

GRAND .JUNCTION, KAYETTE COUNTY.

The beds numberetl 1 to 6 m the following

section were measured about 1 mile south of

be reduced to ferrous hydroxide by the action Grand Junction, Fayette County, Tenn., at an

of the decaying organic matter and the carbon elevation of about 570 feet above sea level,

dioxide freed m the accompanying reactions The rest of the section (beds numbered 7 to 9)

woidd unite with the ferrous hydroxide, form- is taken from a well record at Grand Junction

ing the normal ferrous carbonate. given by L. C. Glenn.'

Section of beds of Wilcoz age near Grand Junction. Fni/ettc Counti/, Tenn.

1. Yellowish loamy stmtifiod .«aud becoming coarser below, in places purplish; contains a few Feet.

ferruginous .sand-fillod
'

' bombs "
; thickens to the east 2-15

2. Small white clay lens 0-2

3. Buff to gray stratified sand 3

4. Gray clay, more or less sandy and generally thinly laminated, with ferruginous films or a few

thin iron crusts; in places a pure hard ringing white clay 15-20

5. Iron crust not far above base of formation -iV~ i

6. Coarse gray to brown sand similar to lower part of bed No. 1 . with here and there argillaceous

bands an inch or two in thickness

7. \Mute sharp sand

§. Wiite plastic clay

9. Reddish sand, coarse at top and l>ottom and finer in the middle, penetrated

5- 6

20

2

139

Brown compact sand 10'

xReworked gray clay l'-4'

Cross-bedded brownish sand with much angular
pea gravel and iron crusts 5'-lo'

Pinkish ferruginous leaf impressions are (lis- The plant-bearing daj- is obviously a lens,

tributed throughout bed No. 4, usually between since it thins within a short 'distance both to

the clay laminie, and arc as a rule poorly pre- the north and to the east. There is a gradual

served. A few better-preserved remains have horizontal transition to the east from this clay

to brownish sand, and the sands

contahi transported masses of

the gray clay, indicating two

local unconformities at different

levels in the beds of Wilcox age.

Some geologists consider these

reworked clays as proof that

the upper part of the section

represents a thin stratum of the

socaUcnl Lafayette lying nn-

conformably upon the Wilcox.

Those who arc^ disjiosed to accept this interpre-

tation are confronted in the ])receding sectitni

by two Lafayette formations separated from

each other by an unconformity fuUy as marked

as that at the base.

PIPlaht^bearing~gray^jay£"-

Gray loosesand

Transition tocoarse brown
sand with some reworked
gray clay

FiGUEE 3.—Diagrammatic section of Wilcox deposits near Grand Junction, Tenn

furnished the following determinabh^ species,

among which Euonymus splendcnn in all sizes is

by far the most abundant form:

Cercis wlcoxiana, Grewiop.sis tonno.sseensis.

Combretum ovalis. Oreodaphne obtusifolia.

Euonymus splendens. Tcrminalia lesleyana (?).

About 100 feet southeast of tlu> plant-bearing

section the gullies expiise the section showTi diti-

grammatically in figure 3.

1 Glenn, L. C Un(ioi(,Toiiii<I waters of Tennessee and Kentucky west

of Tennessee Kiver and of an adjaeent area in Ulinois: U. S. Geol. Sur-

vey Water-supply Paper lil-l, p. 79, 190(5.
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I.A CKANOi:, KAYKITE COUNTY.

The ui)l;in(ls (if holli sides of Wolf River in southorii Fav<>tt(' Couiil v tuc all cxtciisivelv

{2;ullic(l anil show V(>ry similar sections. Ininieilialejy sovilli of tiie town of La Grange (seo PI.

^'l. />l the foUowin<; section is o.xpdscil:

Siclion of }>(ds of Wilcox agt soulli oj La drunqi , Ttnn.
Feel.

1. Soft, Idd.so lijjlit-yclldw to li;j;ht-c;ray sands, c-ros-s-boddpil 15-18

2. Layer of soil, dark with orijanie trial tcr i li<;iiitic sand ) 1

3. Ma.ssivo Ix'd of brick-re<l .sand, easc-liardeiied: sliows very even top but very irregular lower

.stirfaeo and rests unconl'onnaljly on the underlyins; .sand '1-15

4. Soft cross-bedded sands, mostly fine but in places coar.sc, of li.i;ht colors, such as nearly

white, light ytdlow, faint pink, and faint jjurplish. eoniaining a few thin crusts and small

rounded or .short tubular c.incretions of sand irou.stoue in ])laces. Near the to)> there is

a clay lens of irregular .shape S or III feel in maximum thickness 100

In some of thi^se sections Ix'lwcen Grand
'luiielion and La Graiiijc tlie g'"ay sandy clay

(of Wilcox a<^e» constitutes the tip])cr ineinlicr

and is nnderlaiii liy tlie coarse, ci-oss-heddeci.

and casc-iiardcned l)fown sands (so-called La-

fayett(^). In other sections those sands lie at

the top and reach a ina.Niinnin ol)sei've(l tliieix-

Is nesri of 25 to oO feet. I fail to linil any e\i-

<!cnco in Fayette or Hardeman counties of aii

interval of erosion commeiistirate with the

supposed interval representing tiic time inter-

vening between tli(> lower Eocene and the

Pliocene. Li fact there is no evidence of ero-

sion exce])t tlie fancied evidence common to

all sliallow-water deposits of this sort where

The lower ])art of tlie section was iiiciiuh'd

by McCiee in tiie so-called Lafayette formation,

which throughout northern Mississip|)i and

wi^stern Tennessee lie considered as nsnaily tri-

partite, the upper division l)eiiig massive case-

hardened loamy iirick-red sand and tiie middle

and lower divisions l)eing softer lirightcr-coloriMl

sand, c-onuuonly carrying clay houses or be(

containing impressions of leav(>s. He would
place tlu' lower 100 feet of tlie above section

in tlie middle and lower divisions of the La-

fayette and regard the entire Lafayette at La
Grange as 200 feet or more in tliickn&ss.

Glenn ' considered that beds Nos. 1 and 2

represent the Columbia, No. 3 the Lafayette,

and No. 4 the Wilcox. In my judgment only clay lenses of different sizes are inclosed in

Wilcox materials are present. This wtus th^ sands of varying lithology and bedding,

type locality of Safford's Lagi-ange formation, About halfway between Grand Junction juul

anil his early coUectioixs contained the follow- La Grange, Tenn., near tlic eastern border of

ing plants: Banksw saffordii (Lesquereux) Fayette County, 1 J miles west of Grand June-

Berry, lUiamnus margiiuitus Lesquereux, Ter- tiou, a soutiierly sloping hillside inimedijitely

minalki Itilgardiana (Lesquereux) Berry, and south of the public road is incised with old

Zizi/pJiiis wngsii (Lesquereux) Berry. I am gullies, now almost entirely covered by a growth
able to add Euonymus splemlens Berry as a of scrub. The section is not well exposed but

result of my visit. Impressions of leaves are proljably does not dillVr materially from tiie

as a rule scattered and poor. section at La Grtinge. l\i -.i small stream clian-

About one-fourth of a mile west of the town nel a brownish-drab laminated plastic chi}'

sand is quiirried from a large open ])it that W(>11 carrying well-preserved impressions of leaves

ihustrates the extreme lateral variation of the is exposed at intervals from 10 to 20 feet below

materials of Wilcox age. Orange sand; iron the level of the road. Tiiis same clay lens a p-

crusts; drab, somewhat lignitic sands (Glenn's parently extends upward to about 8 feet above
"old soil layer"); and pinkish sandy clay with the level of tli(> road and is overlain by 2 to

leaf impressions occur at aU levels and replace ,3 feet of brownish or reddish sandy loam,

each other within short intervals. Just west of L. C. Glenn made a collection here in 1905 and
the sand ])it I obtained the following section:

Section of hcfh about onc-fourtli mile nest o/ La Grange, Tenn.

Fcot.

1. Brownish sand grading into next member 20

2. (iray sand 5-8

3. Yellow ferruginous argillaceous sand 10

4. Gray sandy (day; about 10

1 Glenn, L. C, op. cit., p. 36.

I made several collections in 1910 and 1913.

The forms itlentified from these collections are:

Anaearditew serratus.

Aristolochia wilcoxiana.

Banisteria wilcoxiana.

Banksia saffordii.

CiBuoinyces annulata.

Caenomyces ca.ssia.\

Cassia emarginata.
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Cassia eoli^iiiiica.

Cassia fayottonsi.s.

Cassia silonni.

Cassia mai-shallensis.

Cassia mississippiensis.

Cassia tennossoensis.

Celastnis eoliirnitioa.

Combretantliites cocenica.

Euonynms spliMi<lons.

Eiiphoit)i(iphyIliim fayettensis.

Launipliyllum fioruiii.

Laurophyllum ])refl<imiu.

Melastomites aiaericanus.

Mespilodaphne pseudoglauca.

Mimosites inequilateralis.

Mimosites lanceolatus.

ilimosites variabilis.

MyTcia bentoiionsis.

Myrica elaeanoides.

Sophora palseolobifolia.

Sopliora \vilcoxiana.

Taxodium sp.

Zizyphus meigsii.

PIXSON, MADISON COUNTY.

The following soctiou was measured at the

pits of the Piiison Pottery Co., on Bear Creek,

near Phison, Madison County, Tenia., at an

elevation between .3.50 and 400 feet above sea

level

:

Section (It pits of Pinsoa Pottery Co., on Bear Creek, near

Finson. Madison Counti/. Tinn.
Feet.

1. Rcddisli loam 1-2
2. Gray to orange sand with some thin c-lay laniiiiiv

and numerous ferruginwis pipes 12

3. Light-orange to brownish coarse cross-Ijedded

sand with some fine gravel 10-1

2

4. Thin iron crusts ^^j- \
5. Gray, finely sandy clay becoming brownish bel-

low; contains scattered lignitic fragments and

poorly preserved leaves at some levels 18-20

There are no well records at Pinson or other

means for determining the distance of the

plant-bearmg horizon above the base of the

beds of Wilco.K age, except the unreliable evi-

dence of the probable dip of the upper surface

of the Porters Creek clay (of Midway age),

whicli outcrops a few miles east of Pinion.

The tleep well at Jackson, which starts at

nearly the same level as the top of the Pinson

section, is of interest in this comiection, since

it is only 3 or 4 miles farther from the eastern

margin of the beds of Wilcox age. According

to Glenn ' it furnished the following section.

The geologic names used m brackets, however,
are my own interpretation of the formational

units to which the beds belong.

Log of deep veil at Jarkson. Tenn.

[Wilcox gi-oup]; Feet.

Sandy red clay (Lafayeltoi 12

Tough blue clay IG

Coarse white sand 12

Tough white clay

White sand ^v^th small gravel and iron crusts. . .

.

(iO

Light varicolored clay 43

Soft feiTuginous sandstone (base of Lagrange) 11

[Porters Creek clay]:

Lead-colored fine clay (Porters Creek) 170

Hard dark rock (limestone?) (base of Porters Creek) 5

[Ripley formation]:

AMiito water-bearing sand 13

^\^lite, very micaceous quicksand 28

[Selma? chalk]:

Dark lead-colored laminated clayand lignitic nn-

caceous pyritiferous sand 29

[Eutaw? formation]:

Material similar to foregoing, with shark teeth

at 418 feet 43

Light water-bearing sands 77

If correctly interpreted, this section shows

a thickness of about 160 feet of beds of Wilcox

age at Jackson, so that at the Pmson jjit their

thickness must be between 100 and 150 feet.

This would make the horizon at which the fos-

sil plants are found within 100 feet of the base

of the beds of Wilcox age in this latitude,

probably a maximum estimate. These plant

remains are neither common nor well preserved,

bemg more macerated than most of the mate-

rial from the leaf-bearing horizons in the Wil-

cox. The following species have been identified

from tiiis locality:

CiBsalpinia wilcoxiana.

Csesalpinites pinsonensis.

Chrysojihyllum ficifolia.

Palitu'us pinsonensis.

Sabalites grayanus.

Taxodium dubium.

This meager flora is of interest l)ecause three

of the species have not been foimd at other

Wilco.x outcrops where the flora is much more
representatively preserved, although as the

stratigraphy is interpreted by me, the base of

the beds of Wilcox age at Pinson lies in the

abundantly leaf-bearing zone of the Holly

Springs sand or midtUe Wilcox of northern

Mississippi.

' Glenn, L. C, op. cit., p. ys, ISWG.
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HENRY COUNTY. tioii of tho Faloozoic flicrts to the eastward.

These clay lenses are numerous and range fioiii

Henry County lies on the divide between the
.^ j^.^j or two in thickness and an acre or less

Tennessee and the Mississippi drainaj^'c basins,
j,^ .^,.^..^ j„ ,„,,i^ ofJ feet thiek that cover 5 to

A little more than its western iialf is underlain ^q jj^,,.j.^_ I,, ^r^,„,,,.,,i^ thi.^o lenses are .dlipti-

by the beds of Wilcox age, which are chiefly
^^^ j^ i,„iizontal oullinc with their long a.xes

white or gray siliceous clays. Proliably more approximately parallel to tlie Wilcox shore

clays arc worked in this county than an\nvhere
ji,^^,^ .^^ interpreted l)y the writer. Scailcrcd

else in the Wilcox area. Thel)est pits are close
|,..|j- i,nprossions are not rare in these clays, but

to the eastern edge of the outcrop of the licds
,i(.^u..^],i^, specimens are scarce. Carlxmaceous

of Wilcox age and near tlie towns of Puryear,
^.^^^^ q^.^,,. .,, various levels, l)Ul no exiensive

Wliitlock, Paris, and Henry. The basal strata
^^^^^ of lignite were oi)served. Only a fcNV

of Wilcox age in this area consist largely of sections wUl be given to illustrate the mate-
sauds wdth lenses of gray or white clay contain-

i.j.j^ .„i,i ^l^^> criteria tliey offer for (K'termining

ing more or less silica in tlie form of rock the conditions of sedimentation.

flour, probably deri\cd from tlie disintegra-

Scclion al nil Jk niih.t .south of I'uiiimr, Tcnn., worhid In/ MamUc-Sdnt Co.
Feet.

1. Brown Iciam with seal tercel in'!)l)los 5

2. Gravel IkmI of aiii;ular chert ami rouniled quartz pebbles as miu-h :is 3 inches in diameter

with semi-indiirated l'<Truf;inous liands an inch or two thick toward tho top 4

3.
( 'oarso or fine i;ray or lirown eomiiact. sand with iron eru.sts at the to]); about tO

4. Laminated jnnkish and liuff lerrui,'inon.s sandy clay ll)-2.")

5. Lens of Ijlack to gray pla.stic clay, in places massive and elsewhere laminated and somewhat

sandy, with scattered carbonaceous impressions of leaves 0-1.5

G. Gray clay, exposed 5

The upper 9 or 10 feet is probably Pleisto- Recent sections of some of our meandering

cene, although I suppose it would bo called Coastal Plain rivers that I have seen. Beds

Lafayette by some geologists. No identifiable Nos. 3, 4, 5, and G are of Wilcox ago.

plants w'ere collected at this outcrop, but the About one-fourth of a mile south of tluMlepot

section is interesting, as the lens of carbona- at Puryear (elevation 612 feet) and inimedi-

ceous clay showni in cross section on the west ately west of the Xashville, Chattanooga & St.

wall of this extensive opening obviously repre- Louis "Railway is a clay pit of remarkable sci-

sents a section across an estuary bayou or entific interest. The section exposed is not

oxbow of Wilcox age. In its general features extensive, but it shows the following sequence

it is very similar to a ntunber of Pleistocene or of materials. (See PI. IV, .1, j). 38.)

Section at run/car, Tnin.
Feet.

1. Yellowish cf)arsc argillaceons sand with a few pebbles -- 8

2. White to brown chert and flint gravel with scattered angular bowlders of sandstone, the

largest 2 or 3 feet in diameter, and some well-rounded quartz pebbles 0- G

3. Gray or buff, faintly stratified, and in place.s .sandy hard clay that dries nearly whito ID-l.')

4. Flat iKMich, plastic brown siliceous, thinly laminated clay, with abundant jjlant remains;

dries nearly white 5-8

5. Buff |)lastic clay carrying nvimeroiis leaves of Sahalitcs gnu/anus: aljout lo

6. Coarse white sand, exposed in borings.

Beds Nos. 1 and 2 are probal)ly of Pleisto- itself. Beds Nos. 3, 4, 5, and 6 are of Wilcox

cene (so-called Lafayette) age. The whole age.

clay lens probably covers 5 or 6 acres, but oidy This is the most remarkable leaf-bearing clay

about one-sixth has been stripped. It woukl that I have ever seen at any geologic iiorizon.

be interesting to determine whether the leaf- The fossiliferous layers are practically without

bearing layers are as extensive as the lens sand and nmst have been deposited in very
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quiet waters. They are crowileil with leaves

that lie horizontally, hut not in matted layers.

There is no evidence of seasonal aecuniulations

such as occur in supposedly similar situations

at the present time, but an evenly distributed

succession of an unusual variety of forms, some

of them of large size and only a fcnv with their

petioles broken or acuminate forms with their

tips missing. The jjlants nuist have gro-\\ni

near at liand, for they could not have with-

stood mucli transportation. Indeed most of

the forms are evidently coastal types.

I picture the Wilcox conditions here as an

area at the mouth of a Wilcox stream of low

gradient, carrying only the finest sediment, that

emptied into a lagoon lined on the landwarel

side by a sand beach su]i])orting a typical sub-

tropical strand vegetation and separated by a

considerable barrier beach from the main body

of emba^Tuent waters. That it was not an

estuary or bayou seems to be indicated by the

lack of carbonaceous muds and the presence of

a few gypsum crystals. The contact witii the

underlying beds of Midway age can not be far

below the base of the section, becaus';" beds of

that age outcrop a few miles to the eastward.

Driven weUs, which oljtain abundant water at

depths of 100 to 115 feet, must tap the basal

sands of Wilco.x age. Though this flora is

within 100 feet of the beds of llidway age in

this latitude, and practically the lowest horizon

with respect to the adjacent shore line of what

I regard as the Wilcox embayment at which

fossil plants have been found, it by no means

follows that it is near tlie base of the Wdcox
group as a whole or as compared with locaU-

ties to the south.

The Wilco.x transgression may have been

relatively rapid, but I would not expect depo-

sition to have as yet commenced in nortliern

Teinu!ssee during the time of the deposition of

the Xanafolia formation of the Ala])ama sec-

tion. Certainly the flora found at Puryear and

farther northward at WicklifTe, Ky., contains

some elements not found in tlie Holly Springs

sand (middle Wilcox) at localities in northern

Mississippi and in contemporaneous beds in

southern Tennessee, and some of tliese ele-

ments may be legitimately considered as later,

since they resemble forms from tlie flora of the

Yegua or "Cockfield " Claiborne. A list of the

Wilcox species identified in tlie Puryear col-

lections follows:

Anacaidites metopifolia.

Anacaiclites minor.

Anacardite.s falcatus.

Aiiacardito.s grovilleafoUa.

Anacaiditcs jmryparonsis.

Anoiinia ooceiiica.

Annua arapla.

Anona eolif;nitica.

Anona wilcoxiana.

Antholitlni.s anmdites.

Apocynophyllum sapindifoliuni,

Apocynophylluin tubellarum.

Aporynophylluni wLlcoxense.

Artlirutaxis (?) eolignitioa.

ArtcicariJdides wilcoxcnsis.

AviccMinia ooceiiica.

Bauisteria fruc-tuo.sa.

Baiii-stcria pseudolaui-il'olia.

Banisteria rejiandifolia.

Banksia puryeareiisis.

Bauksia sat'fordi.

Banksia tenuifolia.

Bombacites formosus.

Bombacites wilcoxianus.

Bumelia pseudolionida.

Bunic4ia -n-ilcoxiana.

Caesalpinia wilcoxiana.

CiEsalpinite-s aculeatafolia.

Calycites davillaformis.

Calyptranthes eocenica.

Canavalia acuminata.

Canavalia eocenica.

Capparis eocenica.

Carapa eoliguitica.

Carjiolitlius did yolomoides.

Carpolitlius lienryon.sis.

Carpolitlius hyoseritifoiniis.

Carpolitlius prangosoidos.

Car])olithus proteoidos.

Carpolithus puryearensis.

Cassia eolignitica.

Cassia fayetteusis.

Cassia gleiini major.

Cassia odoratifolia.

Cassia puryearensis.

Cedrela puryearensis.

Cedrela wilcoxiana.

Chrysobalanus eocenica.

Chrysobalaiuis inaK|ualis.

Cinnamomum obluugatum.

Ciuuiunoinum vera,

("itropliyllum wilcoxiauuin.

Coccolol)is eolignitica.

Coccolobis uvilerafolia.

Combretum obovalis.

Combretum wilcoxensis.

Conocarpus eoligniticu.^.

Cordia (eocenica.

Crotono])hyllum a])]x>ndirulatum.

(^rotouoidiyllum eocenieura.

Cnpanitcs eoligiuticus,

Dalhcrgia cDiM'uira.

Dalbergia mouospermoides.
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Dalbergia teimcsseensis.

Dalbers^ia wilcoxiaiia.

Dilh^uitcs tetra<-crafi>lia.

DioHpyros brachy«'i)alii.

Diospyros wilcoxiaua.

Do(lona3a knowllxjui.

Dryojjliylhiin aiiornalum.

Dryo|)hyllniii ijurycaroiisls.

Drj'ophyllum teuuo«seousis.

Drypetes prekoyoiisis.

Echitouium laiic<'()latuiu.

Eni,'olluirdt ia ct 1 iurjslui usou;.

Eiii;elliardtia inirycamisis.

Eugenia purycaiciisis.

Euonymus .splciidcns.

Fiigara eocouica.

Fa>,'ara puiyearensis.

Fious monodou.
Ficiis planicostata maxima.
Fifus pseudolmcdiafolia.

Ficus pseudi)poj)ulus,

Fifus pseudocuiipidata.

Ficus puryean'usis.

Ficus puryearcusis olongata.

Ficus schimpori,

Ficus vaughani.

Ficus -wilcoxensis.

Fraxinus johnstrupi.

Fraxinus \viIcoxiaua.

Gloditsiophylluin constrict uin.

Glcditsiophyllum ellipticum.

Glcditsiophyllum coccnicum.

Glcditsiophyllum minor.

Gloditsioi^liyllum ovatum.

Guettarda ellipticifolia.

niraea wilcoxiana.

Icacorea prejjauiculata.

Inga puryearensis.

Juglans schimiicri.

Knightiophyllum wilcoxianum.

Laguncularia jircracemosa

.

Laurophyllum juvcnalLs.

Leguminosites prefoliattis

.

Leguminosites reiiiformis.

Leguminosites suljovatus.

Magnolia angustil'olia.

Magnolia leei.

Maytenus puryearensis.

Melastoraitos aincricanus.

Mes])ilodaphno coushatta.

M<'.>ipilcidaphnc olegans.

Mcsjjilodaphne eolignitica.

Mcspilodaphne pseudoglauca.

Mespilodaphne ))urycarensLs.

Mfitopium ^vilcoxiaMum.

Mimositos acaciafolius.

Mimositos variabilis.

Mimusops eolignitica.

Mimusops siebcrifolia.

Myrcia bentonensis.

Myrcia parvifolia.

50243°—16 i

Myrcia puryearensis.

Myrcia vera.

Myrcia worthonii.

Nectandra lancifolia.

Nectandra jweudocoriacea.

Nectandra i)ury('arensLs.

Nectandra sp.

Ny.ssa eolignitica.

\yssa wilcoxiana.

Oreodaj)line oblusifolia.

Oreodaphne p.seudogtiiiineusis.

Oreodajjlme ])Uryearensis.

Orecjdaphne wilcoxensis.

Oroopanax minor.

OsMiaiilhus jx'datus.

Paraengi'lliardtia eocenica.

P('r.sca longipctiolatuin.

Pi.-^onia eolignitica.

Pisonia [luryearensis.

Pilhecolobium eoceiiicura.

Proteoides wilcoxensis.

Pseudolmedia eocenica.

Psychotria grandifolia.

Beynosia pricnuntia.

Reynosia wilcoxiana.

Rhamnus ooligniticus.

Rhamnus marginal u.'i.

Rlianmus puryearensis.

Sabalitcs grayamis.

Sapindus eolignit icus.

Sapindus formosus.

Sapindus knowltoni.

Sapindus linearifolius.

Sapindus mississippieucsis.

Sapindus jweudaffinis.

Sideroxylou ellipticus.

Sideroxylon premastichodendron.

Simaruba eocenica.

So])hora heinyensis.

Sophora mucronata.

Sophora puryearen.sis.

Sophora repandifolia.

Sophora wilcoxiana.

St(^rculia puryearensis.

Stcrculiocari)Us sezannelloides.

Tcrminalia hilgardiana.

Terminalia lesleyana.

Ternstnemites eoligniticus.

Tcrnstroemites lanceolatus.

Ternslroemitcs ovatus.

Ternstroeraites preclaibornensis.

Trapa wilcoxensis.

\'antanea ^vilcoxiana.

Zizyi)hus falcatus.

Zizyphus nieig.sii.

The list includes ISl species, an almost un-
precedented number from a single horizon at a
single locality, and moreover most of these
species are represented by numerous specimens.
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There is only 1 species of fern (Aneimia), 1 Myrtace.-e, Rhamnacefe, and Combrctaoere. Of

gymnosperm (Arthrotaxis and 1 monoeot}'- Uie Aelverman or lower Wilcox flora, as reprc-

Tedon, a palm (Sabalites), which is, liowever, sented hy the 31 species identified from Hurleys,

very abundant in the basal ])art of the section. 15 are found at Puryear. The Holly Springs

Among the 176 species of dicotyledons the most or middle Wilcox flora of northern Mississippi,

abundant genus is Ficus with 10 species. There as represented by the localities from Oxford,

arc 27 species of LeguminostB, the largest Miss., nortliward toGrandJunction, Tenn., has

genera being Sophora and Gleditsiophyllum, 37 species common to Pmyear; the latest known

each witli .5 species, and Dalhcrgia and Cassia, Wilcox flora (that from the Grenada formation).

represented by the 63 species from Grenada,

Miss., has 32 forms common to Puryear. The
relative abundance and botanic character of

these common species show clearly that the

base of the beds of Wilcox age in northern

Tennessee is of the same age as or is slightly

younger than the Holly Springs sand or middle

Wilcox of nortliern Mississippi.

each with 4 species. In indiviilual al)unihuice

species of Sophora and Gleditsiophyllum out-

number all the other Leguminos.T. The family

Laurace;\} has 17 species, 4 in Nectandra, 4 in

Oreodaphne, and 5 in Mespilodaphne. Oreo-

daphne obtusifolia is the most abundant laura-

ceous form. There are 8 species of Sapindaceaj

and 6 species each of Anacardiacete, Sapotacete,

Section (It BrcffHoiv pit, 1 mile southurst of Ihnni. Term.
Feet.

1. Alternating beds of brown and white argillareous sand 8-10

2. AMiitesand 2- 4

3. Cross-bedded ferruginous sand with some iron crusts at base -1- 5

4. Lens of gray plastic clay with faint impressions of leaves; exposed (in places shown l)y boring

to be 16 feet tluck) -1-10

5. Coarse gray quartz sand at east end of pit ; exposed 4

Tliis is an exceedingly interesting section, l)ut

it is difficult to correlate in the absence of fossil

plants. There is a great yarioty of macerated

The whole section is probably of Wilcox age.

The leaf remains are complete but very faint,

since the leaf substance has neither been pre-

served nor replaced nor even stained by ulmic

or ferric precipitates. Their condition suggests

that scattered leaves may have been present

throughout many of these gray clays of Wilcox

age and have failed to leave tangible evidence

of their former presence.

The following species were identified from

bed No. 4 at this outcrop:

Dryophyllum tennesseensis.

Nectandra lancifolia.

Sabalites grayanus.

SECTIONS IN KENTUCKY.

jMAYFIELD, GRAVES COUXTY.

About 3i miles southwest of Maj-fieUl, be-

tween the Illinois Central Railroad and May-

field Creek, in Graves County, Ky., are the

extensive clay pits of the Kentucky Con-

struction & Improvement Co. The section ex-

posed is as follows:

Section of day pits .5i miles southwest of Ma;/field, Ky.

Feci.

1. Buff to reddi.sh sandy loam 4-8

2. Buffgravel 5-10

3. I.ight-buff cross-bedded sand 8-10

4. Black compact, somewhat argillaceous lignite 3-12

5. Prab plastic clay with four very carbonaceous lay-

ers; about 22

6. Light plastic, somewhat sandy clay; exposed C

plant debris in the section, but I found no iden-

tifiable remains. I was told on good authority

that at times in small areas of certain layers of

bed No. 5 the workmen imcovered leaf impres-

sions, but unfortunately none were exposed at

the time of my visit and no specimc^ns had ever

been saved. This section was studied by Glemi

in 1905, but not described, although ho gives a

photograph of it.' He refers tlie upper part to

the Columbia, the midcUe part to the Lafayette,

and the basal part to the Wilcox. I see no

reason to doubt the Wilcox age of beds Nos. 4

to 6. Beds Nos. 1 and 2 are undiiuhtcdly of

Pleistocene age. Bed No. 3 is imconformablc

with both the underlying and overlying beds.

It is lithologically like so many light-colored

cross-bedded santis tlu-oughout the ^Vilcox area

that have been called Lafayette that I am in-

clined to refer it to the Wilcox.

At the town of Mayfield (elevation 4S0 feet)

a well furnisluw additional data bearing on tins

section. The driller's record is as follows: ^

Record of veil at Mail field, Ki/.
Feet.

Claylikc loess 12

Orange sand and gravel 278

TMn parting of pipe clay.

Wliite water-bearing sand 50

< fUenn, L. C, op. eit., pi. 7,B. = I»lem, p. i:JG.
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WICKI.IFFE, HAI.I.AT;!) COX'NTY.Apparently there is no trace of the hgnitic

materials and <'lay lenses of the pn^ceding

section, which is less than 4 miles (Ustant. Fossil plants were discovered at WicldifTe

These clay lenses shed an interesting light on 1)V R. II. Loughi'idge, atid in his report on the

the local conditions of sedimentation during

Wilcox time and show that after a considerai)le

thickness of littoral sands were dc^posited (lie

waters became wholly or ])artly pond(Hl, form-

ing a lagoon where clays were deposite-d.

Jackson's I'urchasc region, published in 18SS,

12 species were recorded on the authority of

Lesquereux. The geology was discussed at

considerable^ lengtii. Tlie plants occur in a

clay stone in low exposures in branch bottoms
Swamp vegetation cliaracterized (Ik^ upward in the soutliern ]iart of the town, and the sec-

fluctuation of level and is nuirked by (be car- tion is so tiiin that it has no significance in the

bonaceous beds of the section, whic^h show five present connection. Tlic cuts along the Illi-

slight npward movements separated by five nois Central Railroad, however, furnish more
shght subsidences and followed by a sixth up- extensive exposures of deposits of Wilcox age

ward movement, marking a retransgression of in this region. In tlie east side of the cut

Uttoral sands. The area has been above water that is south of tlie town and immediately

since early Eocene time, excejit for the Pleisto- nortii of niilepost 371-59 the following section

cene depressions, and has bciui greatly eroded, is exposed:

Section of he<ls exposed in Illinois Central l!(iilro(ul ent near Wielrliffe, Kij.
Feet.

1. Heavy gra\'el of all Av.iia. prevailingly coar.-fo, peblilos averaging 1 inch in diameter, in maO'ix

of coarse ferruginous sand canying a few bowlders, the whoU; more or less lifhified; alxiul . 10

2. Fine to coarse yellowish or reddish ferniginoiis sand, tlie upi)er 8 feet forming a lens of fine

and very argillaceous sand, underlain by buckshot sand more or less lithified into sandstone

bowlders 8-13

Iron crusts and water-bearing horizon.

3. Graj' plastic clay with scattered lignite 12

4. Compact brown argillaceous Ugiiite with scattered and mostly undeterminable plant remains;

Leguminositcs irieldiffcnsis Berry occurs at this level; aliout 4

5. Concealed to track level 7

Basal beds pass horizontally into reddish-stained gray clay and from that into a fine, almost

white loose sand.

One htmdred yards north of the preceding

section the following section is exposed:

Section KM) yards north of \ircceding section.
Feet

.

1. Mostly concealed, probably entirely loamy loess;

about L'5

2. Gravel and sand as in preceding .section; about... 20

3. Bed of argillaceous lignite; about 4

4. Clay or sand 8

pears that the beds of Wilcox age are abont

4oO feet thick at WicklifTe. Tlieh' upper sur-

face is about 1, ().')() feet above the crystalline

floor of the embapnent.
Tlie lignite beds are doubtless to be corre-

lated with those exposed near Mayfield, Ky.
According to Loughridge'' they occur 7 miles

east of Wicldilfe, at Blandville, and on Pan-
5. Lignite bed of preceding section; about 4 ther Creek, 6 miles east of Ma\'field, which

indicates the extensive oscillations of level at

tlie liead of the embayment during the early

Eocene.

From the collections nnide from the low

exposin'(> of day stone I have determined the

6. Clay or sand; about 10

Louglxridge ' discussed sections in tliis same
ridge which were situated somewhat west of

those just given. At that time the railroad

ran along the river bank, which is now ntuch

washed and overgrown. The new right of way following species:

skh-ts the eastern instead of the western edge Anacardites metopif.dia.

of the ridge, (ilenn - gives well records (quoted Banisteria pseudolaurifolia.

from drillers' recollections) from which it up- Bani.stotia wikoxiana.

Banlcsia saffordi.

Banksia tenuifolia.

Carapa eoUgnitica.

* Louehridge, R. H., Report on the geological and economic features of

the Jackson's purchase region: Kentucky Geol. Sui-vey, pp. 4T, 48, 233,

IgSS.

2U. S. Geol. Survey Waler-Supply Taper 1(14, pp. I2o-12«, 1900. 2 Op. cit., p. 42.
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Cassia fayettensis.

Cassia gleniii.

Cassia inarshallensis.

Cupanitps eoligniticus.

Cupanites loughridsii.

Dryophylluin iiiouiii.

Dn'ophylluin ])uryi'ar('iisi.s.

Dryophylluin U'UiK'Ssccusis.

Ensolhardtia ettiiitrshausoni.

Exostema ))scnuli >cai"iba'Uin

.

Ficus denveriaiia.

Ficus mjTtifolius.

Ficus wilcoxensis.

Inga wickliHeiisis.

Juglans beiTja.

Juglans schimperi.

Mespilodaphne pseudoglauca.

Miinosites variabilis.

Sapindus eoliguiticus.

Sapindus formosus.

Sapindus linearifolius.

Sapindus mississippiensis.

These species indicate a stratigraphic posi-

tion at about the boundary between the Holly

Springs sand or middle Wilcox and the Grenada

formation or upper Wilcox of the northern

Mississippi section, or slightly higher (younger).

SECTIONS IN ARKANSAS.

CROWLETS RIDGE, CLAY, GREENE, AND POIN-
SETT COUNTIES.

The age of the light quartzitic sandstone

which outcrops as a series of ledges at so many
points along the western side of Crowleys

Ridge, m northeastern Arkansas, has been a

puzzle to geologists since the days of Owen,
who m his first report compared them with the

Potsdam of the early Paleozoic. Many sec-

tions are given by R. E. Call in his report on

Crowleys Ridge," where they are correctlj^ re-

ferred to the Eocene. He collected a few leaves

from one of these outcrops in 1889 at Hardys

Mill, near Gainesville in Greene County.- I

have determined the following forms from this

locality

:

Anona ampla.

Aralia notata.

Asplenium colignilica.

Ciiinamomum i)08tnewberryi.

Ficus eoligiiitica.

Ficus vaughaiii.

Mespilodaphne coushatta.

At the classic locality on the. Lane place,

described originally by Owen and sulisecjuently

by Call, the fragments of the quartzite in tlie

bed of the gully contain fragments of dicoty-

' Arkansas Geol. Survey Ann. Kept, for 1889, Tol. 2, 1891.

2 Idem, pp. 95, 96.

ledonous leaves and of a fan palm (presum-

ably Sahalitcs (/rfii/inius Les(iuereux) as weU as

fossil rootlets (rhizomorplis).

P^vrtlier to the north along the west escarp-

ment of the ridge in Clay County, about 4 miles

southwest of Boydsville, a small exposure,

only about 6 feet in thickness and 10 to 1.5 feet

in horizontal extent, occurs on the heavily

wooded slope at the head of a branch that is

usually dry. This outcrop was discovered by
L. W. Stephenson and visited by me in 1910.

The materials are stratified and more or less

indurated, medium fine gray sands somewhat
stained with iron. Impressions of leaves are

common, but the variety of forms is not great.

The following species have been deteiTnined

:

Ancimia eocenica.

.Vpocyiiophyllum labellarum.

Banksia tenuitolia.

Dryophylluin tennesseensis.

Ficus denveriana.

Nectandra lowii.

Nectandra pseudocoriacea.

Sabalites grayanu.s.

Sapindus linearifolius.

These forms in conjunction with the sunilar

leaf-bearing materials from Hardys Mills effect-

ually settle tlie Wilcox age of these sandstones

of Crowleys Ridge. Though the flora found

along Crowleys Ridge is too limited for exact

correlation within the Wilcox it falls in the up-

per instead of the lower half of the group.

The southernmost locality on Crowleys Ridge

at which the Wilcox lias been identified paleo-

botanically lies on the west side of the ridge

along Bolivar Creek, the main affluent of

L'Anguille River. This section is discussed at

length in Call's report.^ The following section

taken by Stephenson * in 1912 is not composite

like that described by Call:

Section on Bolirar Creek, Ark.

Pleistocene (loess): Keet.

1. Loam, probably creep from a liigher le\el,

brownish color 1

Pliocene (?) (Lafayette formation):

2. Gravel, proliably cree]) from a higher level. . 4

Eocene (Claiborne (?) formation):

3. Weathered brown fine argillaceous sand ,3

4. Fine light-gray, faintly laminated argillaceous

sand 11

5. Fine light-gray massive sand 44

G. Fine chocolat«-colored argillaceous, faintly

laminated sand 41

7. Dark-colored, very fine, very argillaceous

sand 4

"Call, R. E., The geology of Crowleys Ridge: Arkansas Geol. Survey

Ann. Rept. for 1889, vol. 2, pp. wl-ss, 1891.

* Stephenson, L. W., unpublished report.
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Eocene (WiI(-ox group I

:

Feet, upper part of the section. From bed No. 4
8. Dark-brown to hla.k lignite 5 Stephenson colleeted the followhig plants:
i). Brown argillaceous ligiiitic sand 1

JO. Dark chocolate-colored tough clay, lignitic in Ficu.s ptieuilohncdiai'olia.

vipjier portion ; in [lUiccs in the ui>per 2 feet Juglans schiniperi.

contains numerous jjoorly jireserved ligni- PaUeodendron araericanum.
tized leaves and impressions of leaves 3 Sapindiis mississippiensis.

11. Very tough, light greenisli-gray clay 2 8o,,hora wilcoxiaua.

Tlie liij;nitic heil (No. N ) and hcds Nos. 1(1 .i.i 1,1 - 1
. ... 1

.\ltlioiit,ni t lie nialei lal is \<M'v jioor. several
and II are soinevvliat irretrnlarlv hedded and r ,1 1 ,,• , i- r * 1^

•
, ol llie ideiil ilicallons are siil istactorv, :ind as

difler in thickness alono- the hliifl'. In nhices ,•
, , . 1 1 .{ -ii-i... 11 none 01 the lornis are known anove the VV ileo.x

the upper hgnitic |)<)rtion ol !)(<! Nil. 10 heeoiiies 11 , • ji * .i • • *!,;-.. . , . ,
It siMMHs reasonnnlv certain tliat this is the iiije

a heil ol true hoiiitt^ 1 to 2 ieet tliick. A h-w ,.1 1 ,

'

r ^i < ti r -4...
, ,• • ,. 1- "' 'he lower paii ol the section. 1 he hijnite

liiTiulized lo"s and traoinentaJ remains of lioni- 1111 ..11 1

,.' ,
'^

• 1 • 1 hed clearly repi'esents a local emerirence, iind
tized stumps were seen m this hiyer.

1 , at "„
, -, 1 r /n 1

,, ,, ,
' , , , , • • w 1- hods Nos. .i to 7 may be ol t laiborne a<r(^

(.all ' recorded several lari^i^ upright lig-
•

iiitized trunlvs with radiating roots in beds nr.Niox. .saline cor.VTv.
Nos. 9 and 10. A specimen of silicilied woo<i

from this locality (not in place, ])rol);d)ly from Sevcu-al iiileresling l)ut geiK'raliy poor sec-

bed No. 2) was identified by Knowlton - as lions are exposed in tlie vicinity of Bc^nton,

Laurinoxyhn hranneri, a sjiecii's originally Sahnc^ County, Ark.

based on more complete material from the .Mxmt one-half mile nortliwest of tlie town
upper Claiborne or lower Jackson of Si. along th(^ military road a local workuig (known

Francis County, but it has no weight in i-orre- ;is th(^ M(d)onald pit in 1910) sli(.)ws the fol-

iation, since it was obviously reworked in the lowing section

:

Scflion ill McDonuld pit, about mu-htilj inilf northirisl i>J B<nt(iii, .1)7.'.

Feet.

1. Heavy gravel 0-8

2. Stratified, brick-red, i-ase-hardencd, coarse sand or fnn' gravel, MTtli undidaliiig upper and

lower surface (1-5

3. Thinly laminated gray sandy clay, with r<-d and yellow mottling, current b<-ddcd and <'on-

taining thin layers of gravel 0-6

4. Plastic gray to brownish, heavily bedded clay 2-6

5. Slightly ferruginous sharp gray sand -l-G

Mr. W. H. McDonald, who is in charge of tht^ a few feet of brownish siindy clay grading

Government experunent farm across the road, upward into grayish ;ind jjinkish clays. The
says that borings show several feet of sand browii clays are packed with ])oorly [)res(^rv(Hl

below the level of bed No. 5, followed by shell leaves, and some of the material occurs in

fragments, which seems to indicate the presence matted layers. The most abundant form is

of fossiliferous Midway deposits at no gi'eat ^4r/orar;m,s- /mftgens (Lescpiereux), in addition to

distance below the surface, since fossiliferous which the following species have been id(\nti-

Midway occurs a few miles to the west. No fied: Cas»ia hentonensis Berry, Oreodaphrie

di^terminable plant remains were found at this salinensi.'^ Berry, and Sfih(iJit(.^ (/rdijdinis- Les-

outcrop. quereux.

A small exposure on the property of the About half aniile Jiorlh of th(i preceding out-

Eagle Pottery Co., one-half mile west of the crop, at the Lt^tH'h place, on tlu* Pine Blufl' road,

preceding section, shows just south of the road the following section is exposed:

Scftion lit Licch place, nair Jicnton, Ark.
Feet.

1. Reddish, line stratilied .sand, becoming srradually buff toward the ba.se. 6-8

2, Massive lirowii ])lastic clay with dis.seminated bits of lignite but no leaf imiiressions; exposed. . fl

The old Henderson pit, fi'om which ft)ssil worked in r(H-ent years and is much masked
plants W(u-e colkH'tcHlby the Arkansas Ceologicid by shunping. It is sonunvhat less tinm half

Survey a score of years ago, has not been a mile northwest of Benton on the i'ine

, „ „ „ „ ^_,, , ~rZ ', ', r~! r^ 7. , ,, Blnfl road. The iollowing section is exoosed
' Call, R. E., The geology of Crowley's Ri(li;c: Arkansas Geol. Sur- » 1 '^"

vey Ann. Rept. for 1889, vol. 2, pp. SO-SJ, IStll. thore

:

2Idem, p. 250.
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Section at Henderson pit, one-half mile iiDrtliuest of Benton. Ark.
Foot.

1. Brownish loam carrying roarse gravel 1-3

2. Very irregularly bedded, brick-red, ease-hardened sand, with clay lamina;, grading into No. 3. 4-8

3. Gray to buff, ver\- argillaceous sand or arenaceous clay, in pUu-es grading into No. 4 4-8

4. Massively bedded, bluish to brown plastic clay with numerous leaf impressions: exposed 4

This locality is on tho strike a short distance I'liidontifiable leaf fragments occur n<^ar th((

north of the section from the McDonald jiit (l(^- base of bed No. 1. The old colh^ctioiis, not

scribed on page 53. Bed No. 4 has yielded the jjreviously studied, have fm-nished specimens

following plants:

Apocynophyllum constric turn.

ApocjTiophyllum sapiiidifolium.

Caesalpinites bentonensis.

Cassia licntonensis.

Cas.sia fayettensis.

Chamiedorea danai.

Engelliardtia etting.<hauseni.

Myrcia bentonensis.

Nectandra pseudocoriacea.

Oreodaphne salinensis.

Oreopanax oxfordensis.

Sabalites grayanus.

Sapindus bentonensis.

Sapiudus knowltoni.

Compared with the eastern Gulf area the

flora from Benton contains 5 species of im-

kno^vnt position, 2 species that range from the

base to the top of the Wilcox, 1 species con-

fmed to the Ackorman fomiation or lower Wil-

cox, 2 species confined to the Holly Springs

sand or middle Wilcox, 4 species confined to

the Holl^~ Springs sand and Gnuiada formation

or ui)p(ir Wilcox, and 1 species confined to the Light-pinkish clay

Grenada fonuation. It is therefore not older Wliite sand

than the leaf-bearing outcrops of Henry Coimty,

Tenn., which are in turn slightly younger than

those of the Holly vSprhigs sand or middle Wil-

cox of northern Mississippi.

of Oreixlapline salinensis Berry and Sophora

wUmxifina Berry.

OT*ACJIITA COL'NTY.

Owen,' in his second report, gives special

attention to the ligni o of the Camden Coal

Muiing Co. in Ouachita County (sec. 12, T.

12 S., R. IS W.). He gives" the foUowuig

section

:

Section at mine of Camden Coal Mininr/ Co., Ouachita

County, Ad-. y^^^^

Sand and ferruginous sandstone 20-30

Ash-colored clay (»- 7

Lignite C

Pipe clay with segregations of limonite.

Light-gray sandy clay, somewhat ferruginous 10-18

Harris,- who revisited this locality, records

tlie following section (exposed at tlie time of

his visit:

Section at mine of Camden Coal Mininy Co., Ouachita

County, Ark.

.Vrenaceous materials, poorly exposed. Feet.

(i

Bluish clay 8

Lignite G

The lignite is reported to be without sand

or cliiy aitd evidently represents an interval of

emergence. Impressions of leaves are said to

occm" in the vicinity (sec. 14, T. 12 S., R. 18

Fossil plants were collected by the Arkansas \;\r
) i^ .^ sandy ferruginous indurated matrix,

Geological Survey a score of years ago from the \^^^ j ij^ve seen nothmg identifiable from this

Atchison clay pit, about half a mile east of the re"-ion, either in the field or in tlie Nal ioiud

MALVERN, HOT SPRING COUNTY.

St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Soutliern Railway

between Porla and Malvern in Hot Sprmg
County.

In tliis part of the State tlie clay lenses of

the Wilcox are small and are embedded in tho

sands. They make the cores of the small hills,
gj^^j.,

Wlien one is worked out another is opened, so ^^
that the original locality was not exposed at

the time of my visit. The workhigs ui 1910

showed tho following section:

Section at Atchison clay pit near Malvern, Ark

1. Gray to drab, somewliat sandy clay, becoming

brownisli and lignilic at the base 0-6

2. But'f to gray plastic clay 2-8

3. Gray to buff sand 0-5

Museum collections.

SECTIONS IN LOUISIANA.

SHREVEPORT, CADDO PARISH.

A section at Slaughter Pen P.hill'

eve]iort, La
Lerch,

near

has been discussed liy Jolm-

Vaughan,'^ Veatch," and Harris.'

Feet.

> Owen, I). I)., Second report of a geological reconnaissance of the

middle and .southern counties of Arkansa.s, pp, 12.s-i:i3, ISOO.

2 Harris, G. !>., Arkansas Geol. Survey -Mm. Kept, for 1S92, vol. 2,

p. 63, 1S94.

> Jolmson, L. C, Report on the iron regions of norlhom Louisiana

and eastern Texas: n. E.v. Doc. No. 19.'), .Wth Cong., 1st sess., p. IS, ISSS.

< Lerch, Otto, Louisiana E.xper. Sta. Bull., 1S92.

' Vaughan, T. W., Am. Geologist, vol. 13, p. 205, 1S9.'').

« Veatch, .V..C., Louisiana Gool. Survey Kept, for 1><9'J, p. V."'), 1900.

' Harris, G. D., U. S. Geol. Survey Ball. 429, 1910.
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Jolinson roforrod it to IIil<i;anrs " MaiisfioUl and also Harris were inclined to consider it

series" (Wilcox fonnatiou) ; Lerch to his "Lower Claiborne"; but recently Harris has
"Lowin- Lii,nulic," whicli is ]iartly Wilcox and considtu-ed it as Wilcox, whicli is inuloubtedly

]iartly ('lail)orue (St. Maurice fonnatiou); its c()rrect age. (See PI. V, A, j). :>9.) The
Vaughan n^ferred it to the ''Lignitic"; Veatch section is as follows:

Section at Slauglitir I'tn Bluff, Shnveport, La.
Feot.

1. Jledili.-^li loam, firadiuf; dnwii into ycllowisli artjillareout* aii<l .'^(imewliat calcareoius .sand 8

2. Buff sandy ilay wilh a ft-w mvM bivalvi's ( l.fda, Maclra, an<I tlin like) and Kcaltorfd leaf

impi'cstiions 5

3. Laminatod brown tlay and buff Kind wiih fiTnifrinou.s concretions toward llio toj) 10

4. Dark lignitic cluy 2

5. Lignite 2

f). Gray and buff laminated sand.s and thin lanuiue of bhii.sli clay wilh a lew leaf imi)ressions anil

more or less comminuted vegetable matter, e.vposed about 17

Few fossil ]daiits occur in this section, and Tlie Joliiisoii collections from Cross Bayou
these as a rule are pooi'lv ])reserved, as seems came from an old quarry known as Campl)ells

to 1)0 the case with all tlie remauis of this sort (juarry. The matrix is a well-lit liified gray

around Cross Bayou. A small collection made sandstone. These forms were tentatively de-

by Veatch was reported on by lloUick ' in 1!KX). termined by Lesfjuereux and tlieir critical

I visited this and neighboring outcrops in 1911, revision furnishes the following hst of sjiecies;

but saw no fossils worth collecting. I have
Ki,us denveriana.

had access to the original collections inaile ]\y Fif us harrisiana.

Joluison iuid d((termined l)y Lesquereux,- liicoria antiquorum.

wliich are now in tlie United States National Mospilodaphnc i>sendoglauca.

Museum, as weU as the Harris and Veatch col-
Ne<tan.lra lancifolia.

, ^

.

1 . ,1 XT A' 1 11 i • 1 Khamnus cleburni.
lection, preserved at the New \ork Lotaiu<-al Sapindus formosns.

Garden. Temiiualia hilgardiana.

The following is a revised list of tlie species \ ; -i i , • i •..." 'A similar gray sandstone is exposed in a
iroin this outcrop: „„, r +i t- n-. o ^i o -i' cut ol the Ivansas City Southern Kailway 1

Cinnamomum postnewberryi. mije yvest, „f slireveport and oidv a short dis-
Cyperiies sp.

^.^j^^.^ south of Cross Bavou. It contains
Ficus ])laiiicostata maxima. . . • .

jlgxsp much Iragmentary leaf material, among which

Poacite'sep. Sapiii/lus iiiississippiensis Berry has been

Vineyard Bluff, about half a mile above recognized.

Slaughter Pen Bluff to th.- west, on Cross
coush.vtt.v, red river p.vrish.

Bayou, is an outcrop similar in lithology and

stratigraphic position. A collection of fossil Kt'd River has impinged on the Eocene beds

plants procured from this outcrop by Harris nt Coushatta, where they are exposed in low

and Veatch is now at the New York Botanical bluffs along the left (east) bank from a point

Garden. The following species are reiiresented: below tlie town to Coushatta Bayou, three-

.
, 1

eighliis of a mUe above the town. The fol-
Arlocai'ijus lessiijiana. "

Cinnamomum ]),)stnewl,en-yi. lowing section IS taken from \'eatch and rei>-

Ficus harrisiana. resents the condition in 1S9S, when the bulk
Oreodaphnoobtiisifolia. of the fossil jjlaiits were collected. The river
Pteris pseudopiniucformis.

j^ rapidly eroding these cliffs, and they are
There are several deep wells at Shrevejiort

gjii,i tg ji-^ve receded about one-fourth" of a
whose records are incomplete, though they

„,ii,. h,>tween Veatch's visit in 1S98 and niv
are discussed by Harris in comiection with visit in 1911. The section exposed at present
the numerous de(-p-we]l n^cords from the near-

j^ substantiaUy tliat as ipioted below, except
by Caddo oil field. Tiicy show a thickness of

^j^^^^ ^j^^, ij.o,^ concretions are inu<h poorer in

WUcox sediments in northwestern Louisiana
pj.^,^^ remains. I split open all thai were e.x-

oi about 450 feet. posed without obtaining anything noteworthy.

> HolUck, Arthur, Louisiana Oeol. Survej- Rcpt. Jur IMfti, pp. 27o-.'>s, ihc SCCtlOll IS aS loUoWS: '

pis. 32-lS, I'.IOO.

2 Lesquereux, Leo, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc., vol. U, pp. 24-23, 1888. ' Veatch, A. C, op. cit., p. 200.
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Sedion exposed on Jied Rieer near Cntishatta, La.
Feet.

1. Soil grading iiilo grange, buff, or gray saiul. stratified and mure or loss cross-b(>ddod, with scat-

tered clay pellets and lainiiiie 20

2. Brown laminated clay with thin gray saud partings, becoming nearly black below and con-

taining poor casts of I.eda, Xucula, Lucina, and Venericardia near the base 10

3. Brown laminaled clay with two or three courses of iron concrelioMs, many of them large and

containing impressions of leaves 20

4. Black laminated clay with gypsum crystals 6

5. Dark sand with a few thin layers of black clay 3

6. Black laminated sandy clay with gypsum crystals, exposed 3

The fossil plants come from ])e(l No. 3 and, O. B. Hopkins, L. C. Cliapman, and E. H.

as previously stated, were not abundant at Finch from a large number oi localities within

the time of my visit, but Veatch made some a few miles of the town of Naborton. Accord-

remarkably fine collections from these con- uig to these geologists the plants were found

cretions in 1898, which are preserved at the in the upper part of the section of the Wilcox

New York Botanical Garden. These were of western Louisiana and their determination

reported on by HoUick^ in 1900. I have of the geologic horizon is striking^ confirmed

restudied these collections, and the following by a study of the flora. I am indebted to

is a revised list of the 31 determinable species: Messrs. Matson and Hopkins for the following

Apocynophyllum sai)indifolimn. composite section:

Artocarpus dubia. „ ., . . ,„., j- ,- »t i . t^... Composite section of \iiimx tormatxon near A'aborion, De
Artocarpus lessigiana. o , 7,

'

i t
, ^ Soto Faristi, La.
Artocarpus pungens.

Celastrus taurinen.sis. Section 1 mile southwest of Zion Hill.

Celastrus veatchi.
. . . ,

^''^'^

Cinnamomum buchii.
'^^°''' ^^^'^^ g>-ain. varying in color from orange

Cornus studeri. "^™"g'^ y^"°^ '<> ^''^y "
CrjTtocarya eolignitica.

^and, med ium gram, piu-e, orange colored 17

Dillenites microdcntatns. ^and, same .is below, ^^^th small pebldes of light-

Dillenitesovatus.
gray shale 13

Euonymus splendens. Sand, medium grain, pure, orange to yellow 5

Ficus artocarpoides (?).
Lignite and bone 1

Ficus denveriana. ^^^^ ^^

Ficus schimperi. Clay, red 2

Fraxinus johnstrupi. Sand o

Ilex (?) atfinis Shale, arenaceous, gray, weathering to red clay 7

Ino-a laurinafolia Sandstone, concretionaiy, forms prominent hard

Juglaiis berryi. layers

Julians schimperi. Shale, arenaceous or laminated sandy clay; weathers

Ma'gnolia angustif.Jlia. to fine sandy sticky, deep red clay 20

Me.spilodaphne coushatta. Concretionary layer, calcareous sandy, persistent.. 1

Mespilodaphne eolignitica. Shale, arenaceous, grading upward into clay and

Nectandra pseudocoriacea. carbonaceous clay and laminated sandy clay,

Oreodaphne coushatta. containing fossil leaves at top 24

Oreodaphne mississil^piensis. Section 1 mile southeast of Naborton.

Oreodaphne pseudoguianensis.

Persea lonnipetiolatum. Sandstone, hard, ferruginous, with fossil leaves 1

Rhamnus coushatta. flay, stiff, red, granular 25

Sapindus cou.shatta. Lignite and carbonaceous shale 2

Terminalia hilgardiana. Shale, arenaceous, weathering to red clay 10

Shale, gray, arenaceous, some with carbonaceous

XABORTOX, DE SOTO PARISH. layers below 13

. , Sand, hard, melium grain, yellow 8

Extensive oil developments m Ue .Soto sandstone, hard, ferruginous 2

Parish, in western Louisiana, begim since the shale, arenaceous, or laminated gray clay, with

bulk of this manuscript was prepared, have large concretions and carbonaceous below., 15

resulted in large coUectiotis of fossil plants. Shale -

These plants were collected by G. C. Matson, Sandstone, hard, ^'^^'^''^^"^----, "*

^_
•'_ ' Sandstone, soft, grading into arenaceous sliale

iHollick, Arthur, op. cit. below 9*
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Feet. Nyssa wilcoxiana,
S}iale, dark gray, with sandy layers 6 Oreodaphne coushatta.
Shale, arenaceous, gray 2 Oreodaphne mississippiciisis.
Sandstone and shale, ferrnfrinous jx'hliles and eon- Oreodaphne obtusifolia

cretions 5 Per.-ea lonjfipetiolatum.
Sandstone, medium trrain, soft, yellow 3 Pislia wileoxensis
Shale, sandy, fine -rained, cray 6 Protooi.les ^^•ikoxensis.

„,...., , „ „ V. . Prunus nabortensis.
Part of the log of a well near Naborton.

Pteris ])soudopinn;el'ormis,
G>'i"'^" IS Rhamnus eoushatta.
Sand and bowlders 4 Hhamnus eoligniticus.
<^'"™l"' ~ Sabalites <;rayanus.
Shale and rocks 123 Sapindus formosus.
Shale, gumbo, and rock 259 Sapindus linearifolius.

Gumbo and howlders 45 Sophora wilcoxiana.
Base of Wilcox (?), Sterculia pnrvearensis.

Sterculiocarpus eoeenieus.

The fop of the Wilco.x is not, shown in lllis Tenninalia hilgardiana.

SCCti.in, but it is exposed, and (he overlvin-
Ter.ninalia lesleyana.

^„ ., , ,

^
• 1 ,- , 1 Ternstrtrmites ovatus.

Chuhorne has been recognized further south, Vanianea wilcoxiana.
near Natchitoches. The whole Wilcox in this Zamia (?) wileoxensis.

vicinity is about 800 feet thick, and the fossil ,.(•. ,, * i • ,i
, •

1 T.T 1 . 1- 1 I'lltv-lhree species are enumerated in llie
plants around JNaborton are found in a zone j. • i- , V- i ^ i- ^ .i •

'
. , , - . , r , 1

loregoing list. iLight are peculiar to this area
commencing at a horizon o42 ieet above the i^i i- ^i i ,. ..i . r
1 r ii fT-i 1 ,• 1 and tmee range trom the base to the sunimil ol
base ot tlte Wilcox and extending about 120 ^, xxt., mi i r i ^ . r
, ,

'^ the Wucox. Ihe only torm characteristic ol

rr^^ 1- ,, p , , -, ,. , tlic lowcr Wllcox Is thc doubtfullv determined
ihe loUowmg lornis have been identuied: t i- rrn ., '

i i .i^ Lygotluun. there are 3 species whicli m the
Anona ampla. eastern Chilf area are confined to the lower

,
".,''

.
" and middle Wilcox, 16 which are confhied to

Anona wilcoxiana. '

ApocjTiophyllum tabellarum. ^lie middle Wilcox, and 12 which arc confined

ApocjTiophyllum wilcoxense. to the upper Wilcox. It is obvious that the

Araceseites friteli. horizon is very near that of Puryear, Tenn.,
Artocarpusdubia. namely, at the top of the middle WUcox.
Artocarpus pungens. mi n" i i i j.- i^ r
T, 1, i

•," ihe llora shows an almost entu-e absence of
iiombacites wilcoxianus

Cinnamomum affine. Legunuiiosas and a surpnsmg number of

Cinnamomum oblongatum. Lauraceae.

Conocarpus eoligniticus. The section derives its chief importance
Cornus studeri.

fj.,,^,^ ,l,,, j-.,,.^ ^[^.^^ ^j,^, stratigraphic interpre-
Cupanites eolisniticus. ^ .

, ,, i i ^ -i i

Dillenites microdentatus.
^='^""' =""' ""' P^lw^otamc evidence corrob-

Dryophyllum amplum. 01"^^ *':ich other in showing that m this part

Dryophyllum tennesseensis. of the western Gulf area approximately 500
Ficus harrisiana. feet of earlier Wilcox sediments are trans-
Ficus neoplanicostata. gressed by later Wilcox deposits, thus corrob-

Seus''lembf\\dr'^™'''
orating the interpretation of the geologic

JugUnfldiimiri.''''
^'^^""''y Pi-esented elsewhere (pp. 30-38).

Lygodium biner^•atum. SECTIONS IN TEXAS.
Magnolia angustifolia.

Meniphylloides ettingshauseni. ^^jp j,,„;.p (..^pi.o landing, HARRISON COUNTY.
Menispermites wileoxensis.

Mespilodaphne pseudoglauca. The following section at Old Port Caddo
Nectandra lanoifolia. Landing, in Harrison County, Tex., is given
Nectandra pseudocoriacea. t>,. \'.,,i,,.l..>,, i

. L) y * (iiiiiiitiii .

Nectandra puryearensis.

Nectandra sp. i Vaughan, T. W., Am. Geologist, vol. 16, pp.304, :0.5, 1S95.
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Section at Old Port Caddo Landinq. Harrison Counti/. Tex.
Feet.

1. Irregulai'ly ^^tratified saiKle and clay; about 10

2. lieddi^h, more or li'.^s rross-bedded sands with ILmonitic geodes and silicified wood 50

3. Sands with bowklors and more or less contorted masses of clay 10-15

4. Interbedded grayish sands and bluish clays with small seam of lignite 55-GO

5. Impure lignite bed. commonly replaced by iron carbonate, ironstone, or impure limestone,

and containing ))lant remains 2

6. Thinly laminated, bluish clay and sand: exjiosed 13

A collection was made by Vaughaii front betl siderable interest, because it may be taken

Xo. 5, which was tentatively identified by as typical of tiie Wilcox in the western Gulf

Knowlton.' His list has ah-eady been repro- region. The details were described in 1902

duced. As revised in the light of the present by Veatch.- Leaf remains are reported from

extensive Wilcox collections it furnishes the calcareous concretions just below Harts Bluff

following forms: on the Louisiana bank. A short distance

Apocynophyllum tabellarum (?).
below Hamilton and just above Chambers

Asjjlenium eolignitica. Ferry sunilar materials carry leaf impressions,

Canna eocenica. and a smaU amount of rather poor material
Cinnamomuni affine.

.^^.^^ collected. This was deposited at the
Combretum oralis. j^t^^,,. York Botanical Garden, where I have
Dryophvllum moon. .... „, , . , •,. , , p

Ficus pianicostata maxima. Studied it. The only identihablo forms are

Ficus schimperi. Grewiopsis tennesseensis Berry, wliich also

Ficus vaughani. occm's south of Grand Junction, Tenn., and
Grewiopsis tennesseensis. Ltgaimlnosites? amchioldes Lesquereux of the
Meniphvlloides ettinsshauseni. -pv

'

i tt' i y • i < , „.f <^i,„
,, '. ., . " Denver and l<ort L nion lormations oi the
Metopium wilcoxianum. t-.i-.i- • • mi
Nectandra lancifolia. Kocky Mountaui province. The section as

Nectandrasp. given by Veatch^ shows a bluff about 125 feet

Oreodaphneobtusifiilia. high, the upper 70 feet of which was con-
Persea longipetiolatum. ccalcd. The lower 56 feet consist of gray and
Sabalites giayanus.

light-vellow, slightly cross-bedded sands carry-
Terminalia hilgardiana. .

'^ - >
o .' _

j

mg large calcareous concretions that contaui
None of these are species peculiar to the scattered fragments and more or less distorted

Ackerman formation or lower Wilcox of the
1^.^,.^,^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ y ^j. § ^^-^^^ ^^^^^^

eastern Gulf region: .3 occur in the Ackerman
^1,^ ^i^j^ .^^^^g Sabinetown, where, according to

formation and the HoUy Springs sand: 2 are Harris, the marine fossils indicate the Bashi
known only from the HoUy Springs sand; 1 is formation. The fossil plants, though too few
found in the Ackerman formation and HoDy

f^j. ^^^.^^-^^^ correlation, indicate a horizon not
Springs sand as weU as in post-Wilcox deposits:

^i^^^, .^^^^^ probablv younger than the Hollv
1, the characteristic Jleniph/lloides ettingshau- Springs sand or midclle Wilcox of Mississippi.

seni, is peculiar to the Grenada formation or

uppermost Wilcox. The conclusion is iiievit- calaveras creek, wilson county.

able that the deposits at Port Caddo are of Alexander Deussen discovered an outcrop
late Wilcox age. containing Wilcox ])lants on Calaveras Creek

about 500 yarils east of the San ^Vntonio &
SABIXE RIVER, SABINE COUNTY. , n t, ^ vi-i r\ ^ rr

xiransas Pass Kailway in Wilson County, lex.

The section of the Wilcox strata exposed T'^p section shows the following scqticnco of

along Sabine River from the vicinity of Rock imitc'rials:

Bluff to a point below Sabinetown is of con- !Veatch,.\. C.Tlie geography and geology of the Sabine River, La.:

Louisiana Geol. Siurey, pt. 6, pp. 107-127, 1902.

' Vaughan, T. W., op. cit., p. 308. a Op. cit., p. 123.
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Section on Calaveras Creek, Tex.

Pleistocene: Feet.

Yellow loam 5

Covered 4

Deposits regarded by the author as belonging to the Wilcox group:

(iravel 5

Yellow stratified sand 4-10

Compact laminated, brown to gray clay with foasil plants 0- 6

The small clay lens at tlic base of the section jiai'lsoii witli tlie floras of the Wilcox of tlie

contains much comminuted vegetai^le matter eastern (lulf area it may be noted that none of

and rather poorly preserved impressions of the species from Calaveras CYeek are confined

leaves, among which the followuig are recog- to the Ackerman formation or ]o\v<>r Wilcox.

nizable: Three species are confined to the Ackerman
„ ,.

, , ,„, formation and Holly Springs sand; 1 to the
Bumelia pseudoteiuix (?). tt n •

i i i

Calyeites ostryaformis. Holly Sprmgs sand ; and 6 to the Holly Sprmgs

Cassia bentonensis. Sand and Grenada fornnition. It seems evi-

DiospvTos braohysepala (?). dent that the outcrop is of about the same age
Ficus vaughani. ^g (jjogg ^t Benton and Malvern m Ai-kansas, or
Gleditsiophyllum coconicum. i . , • . • , ^ i

,, ., / : ,. .,. somewliat younger, and is certandv not older
ilespilodapnne colignitica.

i

Rhamnites berchemiafonnis. than the Holly Sprmgs sand or midcUe Wilcox

Sabalites grayanus. of Mississippi. This conclusion receives con-
Sapindus bentonensis. fu'mation from the single species DUleniUs
Sapindus linearifolius.

texaisis Berry, described from near Pope Bend
Termmalia leslevana (?). ^, it>- -t)* r\ l i-ion Colorado Ivivcr in Bastrop County, which

Of these 12 species 2 are new and therefore occurs elsewhere only at the top of the Wilcox

without stratigraphic significance. In com- at Grenada, Miss.
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CHARACTER AND ECOLOGY.
COMPOSITION OF THE FLORA.

It is of vittd iinportauce that the determina-

tions made in the present study rest on real

and not fancifid affinities, for the conchisions

jiresented as to chmatic and other physical

conditions are largely dependent on tlie cor-

rectness of the identifications. I fiillj'' realize

that the statistics given under this heading

are by no means complete, but I believe that

even the imperfect survey here given will be

of value not only to paleobotanists and geolo-

gists, but to botanists and others interested in

the history and the geograpliic distribution

of the higher plants. The problem is not

so intricate or so insoluble as it might seem
to a student who is strongly impressed by
the thousands of living and extinct genera-

De Candolle estimated that the living flowering

plants included about 250,000 species, and if

to tliis number be added the herbaceous species

living in recent geologic times the number
would be enormously increased. The ratio of

arborescent to herbaceous types was much
gi-eater in the Tertiary period than it is now
and the trees were probably more abundant

and varied than in the existing flora. They
certainly were in all Tertiary floras outside the

Torrid Zone, as is sho\vn by the Eocene floras

of North America, the Miocene floras of Europe,

or, to cite an extreme case, the Tertiary floras

of the Arctic and Antarctic regions.

Though the arborescent flora of tlie Tem-
perate Zone is relatively meager the number of

species of trees increases toward the Equator.

Maryland presents a cross section of the Coastal

Plain, Piedmont Plateau, and Allegheny

Mountains, regions which exhibit great differ-

ences in cfimate, topography, and soils, and is

the meeting ground for plants of northern and

southern range, yet it contains oidy about 150

species of trees. On the other hand, Small's

"Trees of Florida" (published in 1913) lists

366 native and naturalized arborescent forms,

and if Florida exliibited gi'eater variation in

altitude the number would be much larger.

The trees of the Phifippine Islands, where the

range in altitude is much greater, include 665

native species and many additional introduced

forms, or more than 10 per cent of the esti-

mated totid number of species of flowering

plants in the Philippine flora. Even remote

oceanic islands, if suificienfly large and shel-

tered by topograpliic features from the adverse

action of winds, have a large arborescent flora.

Thus the Hawaiian Islands have 225 native

species of trees, distributed among 45 families,

those having the greater number of species

being the Eutacete (32 species), Rubiacefe (31

species), Campanulacefe (15 species), Aralia-

ceag (14 species), PittosporaceiB (12 species),

Palmacefe (11 species), Myrsinacero (11 species),

and ^lalvacete (10 species).'

Koorders collected 700 species of trees in the

Celebes during a visit of four months. He also

says that he has specimens of about 1,200

ai'borescent species indigenous to the island of

Java, or about 25 per cent of the total num-
ber of flowering plants in the flora of that

island. In an area of only 3 square kilometers

on the small island of Kambangan, off the

Javan coast, Koorders collected 600 species of

trees that illustrate not only the wonderful

abundance of arborescent forms in the Tropics

but the mamier in which um-elated species are

mixed, so that pure stands, such as we see in

the coniferous forests of the Temperate Zone
and also in part in the deciduous forests, are

unknown in tliose regions.

The general physical concUtions of a remote

geologic epoch may be more or less completely

deduced from the character of the sediments.

The approximate run-off from the land and
consequently the attitude of the land and the

probable rainfall, as weU as any periodicity in

these conditions, are all reflected in the sedi-

ments. Work like that of Vaughan - on the

deposits of tlie Florida keys or tliat of Drew ^

on the part played by denitrifying bacteria in

the formation of limestones enable a careful

paleobotanist to determine in a measm'e the

character of the flora that clothed the marginal

lands. In work on deposits that teem with

the remains of marine life, as do many of the

Tertiary formations of southeastern North

Aiiierica, it is possible to arrive at very close

approximations of the temperatiu-es of the

coastal waters. It may be safely assumed that

boreal or temperate floras did not flourish in

proximity to tropical marine faunas and that

plants reflected their environment in the past

as in the present.

1 Rock, J. X**., The indigenous trees of tile Hawaiian Islands, Uonolulu,

1913.

2 Vaughan, T. W., Carnegie Inst. Washington Pub. 133. 1910.

' Drew, (!. II., Carnegie Inst. Washington Year Book 10, 1911
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Many hotanists love to dwoll on tho tcincrity

of tiie palcMjliotanists in dotonniniiig sj^ofios

from iiiiprcssions of leaves. I adiuil at tlie

outset that Sdiiu^ identilications l)ased on frag-

mentary materials are altojietlier too luieertain.

Tlici-e is more or less eonverjjenee in foliar

cliaraeters in unrelated or I'eniotely related

fanulies and tlierc^ may also l)e eonsiderable

variation in tlu^ leaves of a sinj^jlc species, but,

foliar eliaraeters in general are more fixed than

those of almost any oth(>r (ir<;ans of plants.

They are subjected to less complex enxiron-

mental factors ami always hav(^ i)een.

It siiould be remendiered that ehai'acters

which are less essential to the ^•ital activities

of ])iants, such as the form of the leaf, when
once acquired may continue practically un-

changed for thousands of y(virs and alFoi'd a

surer clue to relationship tlian characters more
immediately witliin tlie lieUl of action of nat-

ural selection. This is sho\\m by tiie persist-

ence of fern fronds on the Paleozoic ]:)lerido-

spcnns, by the imiformity of eycad-like fronds

from the Permian to th(^ Cretaceous, and by the

striking persistence of dicotyledonous foliar

types from the middle Cretaceous totlie present.

This persistence of type in plants is parallel

with tlie persistence of superficial and orna-

mental shell characters in the Mollusea from

the Cretaceous to the Recent, as noted by Dall.

In the Trojjics, where flowers and fruits are

often imobtainal)le or beyond reach, it is easy

to learn to recognize most trees by their hal>it

ami foliage, but most botanists, systematic or

otherwise, give little attention to anything

beyond floral structure.

It is reasonable to conclude that palms and

tree ferns are not boreal plants that were in

the course of ages restricted to the Tropics, as

Xaunuivr once suggested, m an effort to ex-

plain tlieir presence within the Arctic Circle on

other tiian climatic grounds. Uniformity of

cause and effect is the foundation U]ion which

rests the whole fal)ric of our knowledge of past

events, and it is just as unscientific to assume

that the carrying power of water was not con-

ditioned by its velocity during the Tertiary

period as it is to assume that insolation, hu-

midity, rainfall, winds, and all the other factors

that constitute the environment of tiu^ vegeta-

tion had effects on the flora of ]iast ages dif-

ferent in kind from their effects on tlic living

flora.

In a study like this tlie chief empliasis shoidd

be l)ased on comparisons with the existing

relatives of tiie fossil forms and not on the

study of previously descril)ed forms, numy of

tlu'ni from remote regions, in the search f(U'

s])eci<'s that appear to l)e similar. Correlation

with previously described i)aleobotanic forms

should not lie neglected, howev(^r, and no de-

scri|)tions are complete unless they include a

discussion of the res(Mublances and difi'ereiices

of fossil forms that show similarities together

with their geologic and geographic distribution.

E\iMi the most tri\ial characters of the fossil

should be car(>fuUy noted, for all these char-

acters are valuabli^ in futui-e studies. The
living representatives, t heir habitat , range, and

variation are of the groatt^st importance in

determining what may be called |)aleiiecologv.

It may be assumed that strand plants and

upland ])lants will not be found in association

without clear evidence of transportation, aiul

if such seems to be the case additional study

juay reveal the errors of determination.

The facts that all floras are dynamic and not

static, tiiat all their elements are more or less

]ilastic in their reactions to the infinit ('complex-

ity of tlieir en viroiniiei\t . raise some doubt with

regard to the melliods and results of ])aleo-

ecology, especially as so little is known regard-

ing the precise relations between (^xisting plants

and their enviroiuuent. At the sanu> time the

method used is the only om^ available and it

must be considered to ])(^ a legitimate method
until negatived in human experience. If it be

assumed incorrect, there is no limit to iflle specu-

lations as futile as those of medieval times.

The Wilcox flora as described in the present

study comprises considerably nun-e than .300

species; the exact number is without signifi-

cance, since it is so largely dependent on acci-

dents of preservation and discovery and since

it is also considerably influenced by the evalu-

ation of specific characters. The number
might readily be increased to 400 if fragments

of ncnv forms were considered the basis for the

description of species.

This fl(H-a is therefore one of the largest

floras yet known from a single geologic horizon

in a single area, although it is considerahly

smaller than the so-called Fort Union floi-a of

the Rocky Mountain province, which, how-

ever, covers a greater geographic area and a

longer interval of time.
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Ill oomparisoii with foreign Eocene iloras of

similar ajre it maybe noted that Ettingshausen

enumerated 72 genera and 200 species from the

London chiy of the Isle of Shei)pey' and 116

genera and 274 species from Alum Bay, on the

Isle of Wight.- I mention these two English

floras specificalh-, because though never ade-

cjuately described they are at least partly

contemporaneous with that of the Wilcox, as

I hope to show in the chapter on correlation,

and they therefore offer interestmg details for

comparison, as will subsequently appear.

The Wilcox flora comprises 1.'34 genera in 63

families and 37 orders. The Thnllophyta are

represented by a few species of leaf-spot fungi,

but if the student were to follow the fashion

set by the older Em'opean paleobotanists the

so-called species of spot fungi could be increased

many fold, for I hava only picked out for enu-

meration certain conspicuous or characteristic

types. The Bryopliyta, as is the rule in fossil

floras, are entirely um'epresented, although the

sediments in many places would have pre-

served them in perfection if they had been

present, and the assumption is logical that they

were either confined to more northern latitudes

at this time or were an exceedingly minor ele-

ment in the flora. The Pteridophyta, which

are such a preponderating element in all fos-

sil floras up to the middle Cretaceous, are rep-

resented by a doubtfully determined lycopod

and six species of ferns.

Of the vascular plants in the flora of tropical

America, ferns are among the most abundant

in specific differentiation, those of the island of

Jamaica being especially numerous. Grise-

bach enumerated 340 species of ferns in his

"Flora of the British West Indies," published

in 1864. In Urban's more recent work 182

species of the Pol^-podiaoefe alone are recorded

from Porto Rico. Tlie five genera Aneimia,

Lygodium, Asplenium, Pteris, and Meniphyl-

loides have been recognized in the Wilcox,

each represented by a single species, except the

genus Asplenium which has two species.

Though six species seems a small number of

ferns in a subtropical flora like that of the

Wilcox, it is just twice as many as have been

found in the contemporaneous deposits of Alum
Bay on the Isle of Wight, where the remains of

1 Ettingshausen, C. von, Roy. Soc. London Proc, vol. 29, pp. 38S-396,

1879.

> Ettingshausen. C. von, itlem, vol. 30, pp. 228-236, 18S0.

an extensi%-e floi-a are preservcnl in tlus pipe

clays. The explanation of this seeming dis-

parity between the abundance of the ferns in

the lower Eocene and in the modern floras is

readily formulat(Ml and it also indicates the

reasons for thinking that the Wilcox fern flora

if it were available fur study would be z'ich and
varied, comparable at least with the existing

fern flora of tlie lowlands of subtropical

America.

The known Wilcox flora is almost entirely a

coastal flora, made up very largely of strand

ty]Des. Very few elements in it can be properly

considered as derived from inland areas by
stream transjiortation. In fact the conditioii

of preservation of most of the plants proves

that they grew in the immediate vicinity of the

places where they are now found as fossils.

With a few striking exceptions the existing

tropical and subtropical fern floras are floras of

humid inland or upland habitats. For exam-
ple, most of the Jamaican ferns are found on the

Blue Mountains. The most striking excep-

tion to this statement is the genus Acrosti-

chum, which strangely enough has not yet been

positively recognized in the Wilco.x flora, al-

though it was widespread along the shores of

the Mississippi Gulf in the succeeding middle

Eocene (Claiborne) and lower Oligocene (Vicks-

burg) floras, as abundant apjjarently as it is

in the existing flora of tropical tidal marshes

in both the Eastern and the Western hemi-

spheres. Another fern typo likely to appear in

coastal thickets is the genus Lygodium, of

scandent habit, and this genus is represented

in the Wilcox flora by both sterile and fertile

fronds. It is likewise common in the Claiboi'ne

and Vicksburg floras and in Tertiary floras gen-

erally. Beside Lygodium the family Schizse-

acese is represented by a species of ^\jieimia,

which must also be considered to have been a

coastal ty[3e in the early Eocene as are some
of its species at the present time, since very

similar species of Aneimia are found in a large

number of Eocene coastal deposits both in this

country and abroad.

The remaining four species of Wilcox ferns

are all rc^ferable to the family Polypodiaceie,

which is the dominant existing family of the

fern phylum. The two species of Asplenium

are types readily matched by existing Central

American species. The Pteris, not certainlv

identified as a true species of this common
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C()sm()])<)litnn typ(^, luul slout coi-iaccdiis fronds

and ni.-iy liavc; IwH'n transjioi-tcd, sinc(> it occurs

at only two localities in tlio Wilcox, and at onc^

of those it is in a fragmcMttary condilion. This

supposition receives some support from its

presence in llu^ l)asal Iviceiie of tlui lioci<v

Mountain ])rovince afler liK^s('.a liad withdrawn
fr<Mii tliat area and aft(M- there had been a hifj^e

amount of volcanic nclivilv and more oi- less

uplift. The genus Meniphylloides is a uni([U(^

type, as yet peculiar to tlie Wilcox flora, al-

though it is closely related to tlie simihirlv

unirpie gemis Menipliyllum Ettingsliausen and
Gardner, from th(( middle Eoceiui (Lutetian) of

England, and holli are closely related (o and

possibly the ])rogenitors of tlu> existing genus

Meniscium, which has at least one sjK^cies that

is close to the Wilcox form. MeiiipliyHoi<h's

is found at only thre(> localities near the top of

the Wilcox and its probable habitat is not

known. The remains are brok(Mi l)u(: are asso-

ciated with a typical strand (iora.

It will 1)0 seen that of the Wilcox ferns wlios(^

habitats can Ix^ surmised all are coastal types,

and when wo rcM'all that the maiidand was rela-

tively low tliroughout Wilcox time it is not

surprising that tln^ fcu'us are scarce. By a

specialization of haliitat in modern of[uatorial

regions a large part of the flora bocouKW ("lu-

phytic, the smaUer ferns lioing commonly so.

None of the mendx^rs of the! extensive Wilcox

flora can be rc^gariled as epiphytes with the pos-

sible exception oi Lycopodites? eoligniticus, W'hich

is such a rare and poorly represented form that

it is without signilicance. Apparently epi-

phytes w^ere not conspicuous in the Wilcox

coastal floras, so that this possi!)lo source of

additional fern species is also eliminated.

The Gymiiospermffi, so conspicuous in Meso-

zoic floras, are relatively imimportant, lioth in

species and individuals, in the Wilcox flora, a

feature due to tlunr general relative unimpor-

tance in Cenozoic floras and to tlioir intoh'r-

ance of the habitats and climatic conditions

indicated by the Wilcox flora as a whole. Four

Wilcox gymnosperms are referred to the rela-

tively moihn'ii family Pinacese and none of the

genera are especially close to Mosozoic types.

These PinaccaB include the following: Some-

what poorly defined petrified wood which does

not merit especial comment, representing the

genus Cupressinoxylon of Goppert. The genus

Glyptostrobus, which contains but two surviv-

ing species in tlie river bottoms of eastern Asia,

is represented by foliage and seeds i-eferred to

Gh/ptostroh'us eumjiwus (Brongniart) lloor.

Tliis species is exceedingly conuiion at a large

number of localities and liorizons in the nortli-

ern liemispliere tliroughout the Tert iary period.

In North America it is rei)resent(Ml from the

basal Eocene to the Pliocene, and thougii it

jirobably includes more than one botanic s])e-

cies no basis htr its segregation except by geo-

graphic or geologic divisions is discernible.

The genus Ta.xodium is s])aringly i'epresente(I

by foliage and seeds. Tlu> hmves are referred

to Ta.Todiiiiii ihihhnii (Sternberg) Ileor, a spe-

cies whose distribution and g(M)logic range are

as wide as that of (i/i/jiUixtrohii.^ curojixus. It is

found in North America from the base of the

Eocene to the Miocene Chesapeake group and
In the Pliocene of the Gulf coast if ])asses iii-

s(Misibly info the Pleistoceni' and still existing

bald cypress. Arthrotaxis, still living in the

meso])hytic areas of Tasmania, is represented

l>y cone scales. No traces of the genera Se-

quoia or Podocarpus have been discovered.

Though gymnosperms are so poorly repre-

sented in the lown-r Eocene of the embiij'nient

area they arc not without significance.' The
fact that they are so uncommon there, whereas
in more northern Eocene floras they are so

abundant, seems to show that the Wilcox cli-

mate was unfavorable. The only possible

adverse condition which the flora of the; Wilcox
as a w'hole indicates is too warm a temperature,

which, if correctly inter])retod, indicates at

least some development of climatic zones in

the lower Eocene. The habitats of Glypto-

strobus and Taxodium in the lower Eocene
were apparently the same as those of the exist-

uig species, and they thus confirm the predi-

cated character of the physical conditions in

Wilcox tim(>. Both genera are only known
from the HoUy Springs sand or middle Wilcox,

which was deposited at a tim(> w^hen the coastal

n'gion stood at about sea lev(>l and was trav-

ersed by sluggish nioandei-ing streams. The
Glyptostrobus twigs are found in the (>sluary

of a middle Wilco.x river, associated wilii unios

and thickets of Sabalites. The Taxodium

' The petrified woods from the Wilcox were not sectioned in time to

be described in Uiis report. \ mimberare coniferous, and Ihut conifers

wore more abundant during Wilcox time than their foliafie remains

have indicated is alsoshown by the canneloid lij,'nite from I.cster, Ark.,

described by While (Rur. Mines Bull. 3s, p. 19, l<ji;i). which is largely

made up of resin concentrated by ihe decay of couilerous woods. I'ollen

ex iiies of conifers are also reported from the Wilcox lignites at Lester

by Thiessen ridem, p. 234).
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occurs ill a region of bayous and lagoons, as

shown by the scchmcnts.

The ("ycailacctr, wliich vrcrc ])racticaUy cos-

inopohlan during the Mesozoic era, are ahnost

luiknown in the Tertiary period, despite the

fact that there are 9 still existing genera to-

gether containing over 100 species. The Ter-

tiary records inchide a doubtfully deterniiii('(l

Zamites from the Heersian of Belgium, an

Oligocene species from southeastern P'rance, an

early Tertiary species from Chile, a late Oligo-

cene Encephalartos-like form from Greece, and

two poorly defuied species from the Miocene

of Switzerland. The Wilcox land would seem

to have furnished ideal conditions for Zamia-

lilie forms, but material of this sort is veiy rare

and is confuied to the later Wilcox of the west-

ern embayment area. This scanty material is

very similar to the existing Zantia puin'dd

Linne, a small species with an imderground

stem common in the hammocks of the cast

coast of Florida. The genus contams about

30 existing species confined to the tropic and

subtropic regions of America.

The j\jigiosperm£e, decidedly the dominant

class in existing floras, was as clearly dominant

in Wilcox time, since to it belongs more than

94 per cent of the knowai Wilcox flora. Of

these numerous angiosperms only nine are

referable to the Monocotyledona^. It is true

that the number of monocotyledons might

have been increased by describing the various

sedge or grasslike fragments that are not un-

common at certain localities. However, none

of these fragments have been dignified by
names except a suigle form each of Poacites

and Cyperites, which were retained only be-

cause they were already in the literature.

That only three species of palms have been

recognized is remarkable, for palms were well

difTerentiated at this time and genera such as

Phcenicites, Thrinax, Geonoma, Bactrites, and

Manicaria are recognized in the later Tertiary

deposits. Of the 30 monocotyledons named
l)y EttingsliaTisen' in the contemporaneous

deposits of Slicppey 22 species are palms. On
the other hand, the contemporaneous Alum
Bay flora, which comes from a locality not far

distant from that of the Sheppey deposits, fur-

nishes only 6 monocotyledons. This contrast

indicates that the fruits which accumulated at

• Roy. Soc. London Proc, vol. 29, p. 393, 1879.

Slie])pey in the delta of an Eocene river system

contain interior forms not present in the coastal

region, repi-esente(l by tlie Alum Bay clays, and
that inland from tlie Wilcox coast monocotv-
ledons suitable to the AVilcox envii-onment

flourished but were not preserved as fossils.

Since the early Eocene floras of Europe arc

so nuieli like those of southeastern Xorth

America an enumeration of tlie Sheppi'v jiahns

is of considerable interest. They include tlie

genera Xij)a, rEnocar])Us, Areca, Iriartea,

Livistoiui, Sabal, Chama^'ops, Thrinax, Bac-

tris, Asterocaryum, and EUeis. Of thes(> Nipa
and Sabal are represent<'d in the Wilcnx and
Thrinax and Bactrites are jiresent in the em-
bayment area in the middle Eocene (Claiborne).

The order Palmales, or more ])ro]K>rly Arecales,

has a single existing family, the Arecaceje

(Palnisr), with about 150 genera and consid-

erably more than a tliousand existing species,

about equally divided between the oriental and
occidental tropics. There are no temperate

outliers, although some species extend far into

the Temperate Zone, as for examjile Sahdl adan-

sonil, whicli ranges northward along the Atlan-

tic coast as far as Xorth Carolina. The present

distribution of the palms is a good illustration

of modern continental floral diversities succeed-

ing a Tertiai'v cosmopolitanism of floras, and
it shows further the jiart i)layed by isolation in

evolution, which is also indicated by the abun-

dance of monotypic genera in the Orient, where

the tropical area is so much broken. Not a

single species or genus is common to the two

hemispheres and even the tribes are almost all

either oriental or occidental.

Most students regard the PandanaccEe (screw

pines) as the probable ancestral stock of tiie

pahns, and thtnigh the screw pines are entirely

oriental now, they were not so in the Tertiary,

and it is perhaps significant that the existing

genus Phytelej)has, which is regarded as inter-

mediate between the Pandanacea^ and the Are-

cacetB is exclusively ^Vmerican, and that genera

now exclusively oriental are represented in tiie

American Tertiary, X^ipa in the Wilcox and

Phoenix in the Vicksburg. There is no warrant

for the assertion that ]ialms are of occidental oi-

igin, but their oriental origin is e(|ually didicult

of proof, and what wi; know of their geologic

history clearly shows that their existing distri-

bution throws little light on tiieir plulogeny.
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Tho thn'o Wilcox spocios of ]>iiliiis coiiipriso a

fan palm and two fcatlicr palms. Tlic Cliama'-

doivaL-avosrcproscul a small palm \vhos(>niini(>r-

(iiis modern allies ai'c cdnlincd to .Vmcrica.

Most of its spocics arc found in the liiimid

mountainous regions of Central America,

thougli it is also present in coastal lloras, as

along the Atlantic <'oast of the Isthnuis of

Panama. It is not, iiowevei-, a strictly coastal

form and is not found in association with thi'

typical Wilcox strand liora, for it occurs onl\'

in the hasal AVilcox: (Ackcrm;in format ion t of

Ciioctaw t'ounty. Miss., and at the hase of the

transgressing upper Wilcox deposits in Saline

County, Ark. Its rarity and occurrence in

basal hc(ls indicat(>s that its area of gi'owih

was inland and only reached in these two

localities by tlw landward migi-ation of (he

strand line. The Sahalites, which I have com-

paretl with the existing Suliiil pithnilti}. is com-

mon everywhere from th(> base to the top of

the Wilcox. It is distinctly a coastal type,

rather of tlie lagoons, bayous, and estuaries

than of the strand. This fact is indicated by
the iVagmentary nature of the remains at many
localities anil the occurrence of innumerable

complete specimens at other localities, as at

Oxford, Miss., where the pres(>nce of imios and

the local unconformities indicate an estuary.

The nipa ])alni, found in tlie Ch'cnada forma-

tion or up|)cr Wilcox, is cleaily an inhabitant

of mudd}' tidal shores, so that it wordd natu-

rally be expected in the laminated clays of the

iip])er Wilcox. Its singk' modern representa-

tive is tolerant of water of coihsiderable saUnit\'

and is a member of the mangrove association

of the Orient. It shows many points of afhnity

with the Pandanacea^ and has never before

been found in the Western Hemisphere. Like

so many forms which are strictly oriental in

the existing llora, such as Ciimamomum, ^\j'to-

carpus, and Phoenix, it enjoyed a cosmopolitan

range during at least the earlier half of the

Tertiary })eriod.

AratherfuU accoxint of Ni])a, including a map
showing its Keceut and Tertiary distribution,

has been recently i)id)lish(Hl.'

The single species of Canna of the Wilcox

represents a strictly hygrophilous tyj)e, which
is conlined to ^Vmerica in tlie existing llora.

It is an inhabitant of estnary and river swam])s

near the coast, and that the Wilco.x species

inhabited a similar situation is indicat(>(l by

'Berry, E. W., Am. Jour. Soi., 4lh ser., vol. 37, pp. oT-liO, fig. 1, 1'JU.

the small area in which it^ is found and its

associiition with Sahalites near tlie mouth of u

WUco.x riv<'r, which on other gi'ounds is known
to have traversed Lafayette County, Miss.

The order Aralcs (S])athiflora' of Engler) is a

distinct and diversified group of monocotyle-

dons that com])ris<>s more than a thousand

existing species, most of them belonging to

the family Aracete. The kindi-cd family.

Lc^nmacere, which consists of smaller forms, all

aquatic, comprises but few species, which,

however, have a vci-y wide distribution. The
distinctive features of i\w ])lants comprising

thes(> allied groui)s ai-e the differentiation of tlu^

leaves into stalk and blade; th(> netted venation

of the blade; certain anatomical differences;

and tlie combination of the flowers into u

spadix. The floral structure is varied, ranging

from 2-merous to 4-merous, peutacyclic, syn-

car])ous forms such as Calannis, with its bract-

lik(^ spatlie, to the more a])un(lant bisporangi-

ate forms with obsolete perianth and a much
developed petaloid spathe specialized for

entoiiiophily.

The ^Vi-aceaj are cosmojuililau, but most of

th(> forms are found in the Tropics, massed in

South America and the southeastern Asiatic

region. There is little evidence that the main
differentiation of the aroids was not relatively

modern, although Pistia is found in the lower

beds of the Upper Ci-etaceous of both North
Anrerica and Em-ope. The only known Ter-

tiary species are a well-marked form in the

Grenada formation or upper Wilcox, evidently

of estuarine habitat, and a species in th<>

overlyiiig Claiborne Eocene. The species in

th(^, upper Wilcox represented by a spadix,

Araccseites friteli, is comparable with those of

the existing wSouth American genera Spathi-

])hylluni and Monstera, and indicates the exist-

ence of swamps in the western embaymeut.
The Dicotyledons, as might be expected,

are largely choripetalous forms. There are

over 250 species of Clu)ripetalie (.Vrchicldamy-

dese) and only 34 species of Gamojx'taliie (Sym-
petala'). At the same time th<> representation

of Gamopetalte is really much larger than
might be exiiected thus early in the Eocene,

and many families often thought to be rela-

tively more modern are represent(>(l.

The following ord(>rs of ChoripetaLc are not
represented in the Wilcox flora: Casuarinales,

Piperah^s, Salicales, Balanopsidales, I^'itneri-

ales, Santtdah>s, Sarraccniales, and Ojiuutiah's.
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Tho ixbsonro of tlio BiiJ[jiU(ipsiil;il(>s, SaiTacoui-

iJos, and 0])imtiali's is not. mnarkablc, sinew

th(\y aro all spt'cializod typi^s and the rather

uniform habitats of the cacti and their rela-

tively modern evolution both consph-c to

eliminate them from Eocene coastal floras.

The presence of the primitive Casuarinalos

and Pip(>riiles might b(> expected, especially

since there is a well-marked Piper-like form in

the Upper Cretaceous of Alabama. The Sali-

cales, though prevailingly temperate forms, are

abundantly represented in the Upper Ci"eta-

ceous floras of the embayment area, and the

Santalales have also been recorded from the

American Upper Cretaceous and are present

in the European Tertiary.

Those alliances of Gamopetala3 which are not

present in the Wdcox are mainly the great mod-
ern and Temperate Zone groups. For example,

there are no Wilcox species of EricsiJes, Labi-

atse, Convolvulacefe, Bignoniacca?, Scrophu-

lariacese, Plantaginales, Valerianales, or Cam-
panulales, thus proving not only the essential

modernness of the evolution of the Compositae

but firmly establishing the subtropical rather

than temperate character of the Wilcox flora.

The fruit described as Carpolithits hyoseriti-

formis is probably referable to the ConipositiB.

The larger families of the Dicotyledons in the

Wilcox flora are the following: Lauracete (30

species), Csesalpiniacese (26 species), Moracese

(23 .species), Papdionaceae (22 species), Rliam-

naceae (14 species), Sapindacese (13 species),

Sapotacese (12 species), Myrtacese and Mimo-
sacese (11 species each), Combretacese and

Anacardiacese (9 species each), Juglanehicere (8

species), Celastracese (7 species), and tho Pro-

teacea3 and Apocynacese (6 species each).

The largest single genus is Ficus, which has

18 species. Cassia has 12 species; Sapindus 9;

Gleditsiophyllum 8 ; Oreodaphne, Sophora, and
Anacardites 7 each; Cinuamomum, Nectandra,

Rhamnus, Myrcia, and Bumelia 6 each; and

Celastrus, Dillenites, and ApocynophyUum, 5

each. Ten species are referred to the form

genus Carpolithus, and tliis number could

readily be greatly increased if all tlio unidenti-

fied seeds w(>re named and described.

The ameutiferoiis families, in accordance

with their Upper Cretaceous deployment and

their undoubtedly primitive and not reduced

character, arc represented in tlie Wili-ox flora

by 14 species, some of which are abundant.

Tile Juglandides ' are represented in the

Wilcox by three species of Juglans, only oiu' of

which, Juglans schimperi, is at all <-((iiiin(in ; ])y

a doubtfully determined species of llicoria; by
tlu'ee well-marked species of Engc^liiardtia;

and by an extinct type, Paraengelliar(hia, of a

habit similar to that of Engelhardtia.

The genus Juglans is one of the earliest ()f the

still-existing dicotyledonous genera to appear

in the fossil record, and it is continuously repre-

sented in fossd floras from the middle Cretaceous

to the present. Tiiere are about 25 Eocene
species of walnut, which range during that pe-

riod from the Gulf region to Alaska and Green-

land, and these forms are also present in tiie

tropicid forests of the Egyptian Fayum in tlie

early Oligocene. The accompanying sketch

map (fig. 4) shows the existing distribution of

Juglans and its known former range. This

map, which shows the outlying existing species

in the West Indies and under the Equator in

South America, indicates that in spite of the

northward range of the Asiatic species in Man-
churia and of some of the North American

species into New England and southern Onta-

rio, the progenitors were at least subtropical

types, a fact corroborated by their foliar cliarac-

ters, since it is well known that compound
leaves indicate tropical ancestry. This is

abundantly proved for Juglans by its associates

in the fossil floras in which it is represented.

The genus Engelhardtia - is one of the most

interesting Wih^ox genera. In the first place

the identification of its leaves is corroborated

by two varieties of characteristic winged fruits.

The genus was descrilied by Leschen in 1 825

and contains about 10 species in the south-

eastern Asiatic area, ranging from tlie iioi'th-

western IlimiJayan region, where they ewtcnd a

short distance north of the Tropic of Cancer,

through Farther India and Burma to Java and

the Philippines. The pistillate flowers are

small and are grouped in paniculate spikes.

They develop into small drupelike fruils, each

of which is connate at the base to a large ex-

panded trialat(i involucre.

A single liltl(--l<no\vn sp(>cies, rarely I'ejjre-

sented in even the larger herbaria, occurs in

Central America and is the type anti only spe-

cies of the genus Oreomunnca of Oersted.

Berry, E. W., Notes on tho geological history of Iho wahiuls and

hickories: Plant WorUI, vol. 15, pp. 22.0-2411, 1912.

2 Berry, K. W., Am, Jour. i3ci.,4th ser.,vol. 31, pp. 491-lW, 1911: IMant

World, vol. 15, pp. 2!4-2.'i8, figs. 3, 4, 1912.
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This form lias a imicli narrower raiifjc than its

kin beyond tiie Pacilic. Orcoiiiunnea is very

close to Engclliardtia, and by the pideobotanist

the two may be (•t)nsi(hTed as identical," for

thoy represent slifiiitly modified descendants of

a common ancestor which was of cosmopolitan

(HstributioTi dnrinj;; the (»arly 'r<'rliar\-. 'V\\v

present isolation of Oreonuumea fnrnisiies a

striking illustration of the great changes which

have taken place in the flora of th(> world in the

relatively short time, geologically s])eaking,

that has elapsed since the dawn of I Ik^ Tertiary.

Wlien elosc^ly relat«!d forms in tlie existing

flora of the world are restricted in ran<r<i and

of JMigelliardtia, were obtaini^l for the largc^r

European herbaria, and Baron Kttingshausen,

that most sagacious of pahiobotanists, as long

ago as 1S51 pointod out that certain supposed

s])ecies of ('arjnnus were nially fniits of I'^ngeL-

luirdtia. lie rciturned to the subject in 1S5S

without, however, actually <-hanging tlie names
of any of the supposetl species of Carpmus, nor

does he seem to have been aware of the ])res-

enco of a living species of Kngelliardtia (Oreo-

mumiea) in Central America.

Suico Ettingshauson's amiomicement a do/<!n

or more fossil species of i<^.ng<ilhardtia have

l)C(in (l(!scri1)(Hl. Th<i old(wt known JMUdpcMn

Figure 4.—Skelcli mapslmwinj^ areas of distribution of recent (solid Mack) niul frssil (lined) species of Juplans. A South j\nieric:n species

found near Bahia, Bnizil, and the existiuj; Japanese species are not shown.

isolated from their nearest relatives, or wIumi

other existing genera are monotyj)ic, it is tpiilo

safe to predicate for them an interestuig and

extended geologic history. Engelhardtia is an

illustration of tliis jn'uiciplc, for its peculitir

three-wmgod fruits have Ixnin known iji the

fossil state for almost a contiuy. They w(U'<i

long imrecognized, however, and the earli(U-

students who descrilied th(\m c()mj)ared th<Mn

with the somewhat similar winged fruits of tlui

genus CarpLnus (Betidacea;) . As a residt of

the liotanic exploration of distant lands hi the

early part of the nineteenth century specimens

' Many students of recent floras, as. for example. TTetnsle}-, in his Flora

of Central .\merica, consider Kngelhardtia and Orcomunnea as one

genus.

form occm-s in tJu> lower Oligocene (Sannoi-

sia.n) of France and the species become increas-

ingly abiuidant tliroughout southern Eurojxv,

<!s])ecially toward the close of the Oligocene

ami th3 dawa^ of the Miocene. vSaporta says

tliat the slabs from the ksaf beds at Annissan,

in southeast;<*rn France, are thickly strewn
with these ])eculiar fruits. Fossil forms are

foimd m Em'opo tlu'ougliout the Mioceiio and
Pliocene, and specimens of late Miocene or

early Phocone age are riicorded from S|)ain,

France, Italy, Croatia, and Hmigary. The
Wil(U)X species are somewhat older thaji any of

the P^urojx^an forms.

The accompanying sketcli map (fig. 5) sliows

the present distribution of Engelhardtia in tJie
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Oriouti and Oreomiuuioa in tlio Occidout in

outliiie. Those areas are somewhat general-

ized and exaggerated iu order to be sho\\ai on

a map so small in scalii. The areas where

Tertiary species of l*]ng('.Diardtia have been

foimil are mdicated liy circles, iuid tiiough the

map is not as complete as might be desired, it

shows very clearly that foiTus closely allied to

the modem Eugelliardtia were widespread

during the Tertiary period, when the more
extensive wann climate enabled them to ]5ene-

trat* more th.xn halfway across the North

Temperate Zone. It seems probable that they

also pushed southward into the South Tem-

have sho\m in the systematic j^ai-t of this

^\ork. Probably it I'opresents a suiwival of

the ancestral stock from which Engelhardtia

was tlerived, smce its fruits are more primitive

and hidicatie ancestral fomis with smaller

bracts, comparable with the bracts of Juglans

or Hicoria, which in the course of time became
accrescent and subsequently^ deeply trilobate.

Tl\e pi'imitive chai'acter of ParaongeUiardtia

and the presence of true EngeUiardtias m the

Wilcox so much earlier than their first occur-

rence in Europe suggest that .America was the

original home of the Engelhardtia stock, al-

though this supposition can not be verified or

cf

Figure 5.—Sketch map showing areas of distribution of recent and fossil species of Engelhardtia and Oreomunnea.

perate Zone, but this caix neither be verified

nor disproved, for practically no fossil plants

of Tertiary age have been discovered ui South

America or Africa. It is also probable that

carefid ex]>loration will disclose living repre-

sentatives of tliis widespread Tertiary stock in

western BrazU, es]jecially as they have sm*-

vived m Central America north of the Equator.

Tlie existing EngeUiardtias are upland foi-ms,

which may also have been true of the Wilcox

species, although their abundance at different

localities along the Wilcox coast would seem to

mdicate othen\dse.

The genus Paracngelliardtia, which is a

miiquc type confined to a sijigle locality in the

Wilcox, is clearly allied to Engelhardtia, as I

disjjroved until a Tertiary paleobotanic r(«'ord

for the continent of Asia is available.

The MjTicales of the Wilcox flora contain

but two species of MjTica. Mp-ica is a very

old generic type and has a large number of

fossil species, ranguig from the middle Creta-

ceous to the present. The existuig species are

relatively few m nmnber, arc widely scattered

geographically, and represent sm-vivors from a

Tertiary cosmopolitan distribution. The allied

monotypic genus C()m])tonia, which by some
students is hicludcd ui Mp'ica, has an extended

geologic histoiy which I discussed' in 1906.

Myrica is mucli less abundant in the Wilcox

than m the Em'ojxian Tertiary, although it

• Berry, E. W., Am. Naturalist, vol. 40, pp. 485-520, pis. 1-4, 1906.
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was present in tlio omliaymcnt aixni in upjior

beds of tlie Ui)])cr Cretaceons (Ripliiy forma-

tion of Teimessoo). Its ni<iasi<u- r(i])niS(intation

in Wilcox time may Ix; diu^ to tlie more tro|)ical

climate. The modm-n Myricas are temperate

and subtropical, and a numltcr of the species

are coastal forms of eitluu- s\vam])s or sand

dmies. Jlyrica (lirdnoidrs- was «;vid(sntly a

coastal form and so was Afijriai irilcoxciini.s, a

species veiy similar to tiie existing; Mijiiai

ccrijav, wliicli ranges from \<*\v J(^rs(!y to

Texas, and is also found on tlie llerinudas and

Bahamas. Myrlca cvrifau is most. al)undant

and vigorous in tlie sandy swamps along the

South Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and its liabi-

tat may be compared witli that of Mijnca vnl-

coxeiisis, which seems to l)e the anc(!stral stock

of a very similar species that occurs along

the middle Eocene (('lail)orne) coast of the

embaj-ment.

The order Fagales, which includes many
well-known timber trees of tlie Temperate Zone,

is comprised in the two families Betulaceie

and Fagacea^. These families together con-

tain about 450 existing species, about three-

fourths of which belong to the Fagacese.

Although the Betulacere arc; characteristically

developed in the Upper Cretaceous of North

America, they are unrepresented in the Wilcox

flora, probably because the climate was too

warm, and this probability may also account

for the absence of true oaks, the Fagacese

being represented in the Wilcox flora only by

the genus DryophyUum, which there includes

five rather widespread and locaU}' common
species.

The genus DryophyUum is of world-wide

distribution and shows consistently uniform

characters tliroughout many horizons of the

late Cretaceous and early Eocene from the

Senonian to the Ypresian stage. It especially

characterizes the dawn of the Eocene and

represents the ancestral stock from which the

genera Castanea, Castanopsis, I'asania, and

Quercus took their origin, although this

origin was in the late Cretaceous. As might

be expected, DryophyUum has long since be-

come extinct. The Wilcox species were aji-

parently strand types, as were also tlie many
species enumerated by Debey, the describer of

the genus, from the sandy shores of the Upper

Cretaceous sea of Rhenish Prussia. l)ryo])liyL

lum is abundant in the IMontian of Belgium

50243°—IG G

and in the littoral sands of Ostricourt and

IJelhni in France. In the systematic chapter

(letaUed comparisons are made between the

Wilcox and the foreign species which show a

striking parallelism.

The Urticales include tlie families I'hnacea',

Moracea', and Ul•ticacea^ which togetiier con-

tain about l.fiOO (wisting species. The Irti-

caccni^ are largely herljaceous forms, and the

Ulmacea' are mostly extratropical.

Th(^ Ulmacea) comprise 13 genera and about

1-10 existing species, widely distributed in

temperate and tro|)ical regions. A single

species of i'lancra, descnl)ed originally by

Newberry from the western Eocene, is (hnil)l-

fuUy identilied from the Wilcox. The genus

is monotypic in the existing flora and is con-

tiiu'd to wet swampy situations in the warm
temperate region of southeastern North Aniei-

ica. Its geologic history goes back to the

I'])per Cretaceous, species having been recog-

nized along the Atlantic coast from North
Carolina northward in beds of that age. Thus
there is no reason why it should not have been

present in the early Tertiary of the embayment
unless the climate was too warm.
The MoraccEB, by far the largest family of

the order Urticales and the only one certainly

represented in the Wilcox flora, contains be-

tween 900 and 1,()()0 existing species segre-

gated among about 55 genera, of which the

genus Ficus is by far the largest, including

al)out 60 per cent of the existing species of

tlie family. The Moracere are distinctly trop-

ical and warm temperate types and are most

abundant in the oriental tropics, although the

dominant genus Ficus is widespread and the

family also is largely represented in the South

iVjiierican tropics.

Then) are at least 18 monotypic genera, of

which 1 is North American, 4 South American,

4 African, and 1) Australasian. No single tribe

is confined to a single continental area and all

show apparent anomalies of distribution due

to our lack of knowledge of their geologic his-

tory. The genera Ficus, Artocarpus, and
i\j'tocar|)idium go back to the base of the

Upper Cretaceous and numerous other genera

appear in the Eocene.

There are 2.3 species of MoraceiB in the Wil-

cox llora. The genus ^Vi'tocarpus is repre-

sented t)y :> weU-marked species. In the ex-

isting flora tiie two score known species of
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Artoi-arpus are iudigoiious to the southeasteru

Asiatic region, although some of tliem are culti-

vated in all tropical countries. Tlie l)r('ailfruit

is found throughout Oceanica and was present

in Hawaii and the Marquesas, when the}' were

first visited hy Europeans. It was introduced

into the West Indies in 1793. Of the tribe

Euartocarpea?, of which .Vi'tocarpus is the

largest existing genus, 5 genera are confined

to Central and South .\merica, 1 genus is con-

fined to tropical West Africa, 2 to the south-

eastern Asiatic region, 1 to Borneo, and 1

ranges from Japan to Australia. Though the

geologic history of ^Vi-tocarpus is only imper-

fectly known, at least 15 different fossil species

have been described. The oldest is a well-

marked forn^ based on characteristic leaves

and parts of the fruit wliich sliow the typical

sm-face features. It has been fully described

by Nathorst' and comes from the Atane beds

(Cenomanian) of west Greenland. Shghtly

younger is a less well defined form recorded

from the EmscheriaTi of Westphalia and the

somewhat doubtful genus Ai-tocarpophyllum

of Dawson from the Upper Cretaceous of Van-

couver Island. Another species is recorded

from the Laramie formation and the genus

is widely distributed in the basal Eocene

of North .Vmerica. It continues in the GuK
region until the close of the Oligocene, the

latest recorded occurrence being in the sands

of the Alum Bluft" formation at ^Uuni Bluff on

Apalaclficola River. On the Pacific coast it is

found in deposits in California and Oregon

which are referred to the Miocene. In the

European area it occurs in the Tongrian of

France, the Tortonian of Baden, the Pontian

of France and Italy, and the Pliocene of Italy.

It is present in both the Pliocene ami Pleis-

tocene of the island of Java.

Artocarpus is said to be represented bj^ pet-

rified wood in the Oligocene of the island of

Antigua, and it was evidently a member of the

American flora from the Upper Cretaceous

until late in the Tertiary, althougli. like the

genera Cimiamomum, Nipa, Phoniix, and the

like, it is not represented in post-Pleistocene

American floras. An extmct genus related to

Artocarpus and named Artocarpoides by Sa-

porta, who described several species from the

iNathorst, A. G., KongL Svenska Vet.-Akad. Handl., Bd. 24, No. 1,

10 pp., 1 pL, 1890.

Paleocene of France, is represented ])y a single

Wilcox species.

The genus Cecropia, which includes about 40

existing species confined to the Tropics of

South Ami'rica, has 2 species in the Aquita-

nian of Bohemia, and the Midway (?) and Wil-

cox form tlescriljetl as Ficus sp. is very prob-

ably a representative of this genus.

The genus Pseudolmedia, wliich has 5 ex-

isting species in the American Tropics, has a

well-marked species m the Wilcox flora. As
far as I know, it has not heretofore been re-

corded in the fossil state, although it is prol)-

able that some of the numerous fossil species

of Ficus may represent Pseudolmedia.

The genus Ficus is represented by many spe-

cies in the Wilcox flora, no less than 18 hav-

ing been described, and a number of these are

individually abundant. They mclude the nar-

row lanceolate forms of the Ficus: thistiai, type

with close-set laterals, as well as open-veined

lanceolate forms and the shorter and broader

palmately veined forms. None are lobate or

have toothed margins. Ficus was evitlently

much more abundant and varied along the

Wilcox coast than it is to-day througliout the

West Indies and was more nearly comparable

in this respect with the numerous forms of figs

in the East Indies or in tropical South America.

The numV)er of fossil forms that have been

referred to Ficus are very numerous, including

perhaps 300 species. None are certainly known

from the Lower Cretaceous, the genus Fico-

phyllum - being entirely doubtful. In the

Upper Cretaceous, however, Ficus is very wide-

spread and abundant, being represented by

characteristic fruits as well as leaves, which

seemmgly indicates a Lower Cretaceous ances-

try as yet unknown. The Cenomanian has

furnished 3 species in Greenland, 6 along the

Atlantic coast, and 24 in the interior of North

America, as well as 11 in Saxony, Bohemia,

and Moravia. The succeeding Turonian fur-

nishes 4 species in Bohemia and the Tyrol and

several in North America (Tuscaloosa, Mago-

thy. Black Creek, and Eutaw formations).

Later Upper Cretaceous horizons have numer-

ous species of Ficus throughout North America

and Europe, as well as in Greenland, Austra-

lia, and New Zealand. This cosmopolitanism

2 Berry, E. W., Maryland Geol. Survey, Lower Cretaceous, pp. 502-

506, 1911.
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continues throiigliout the Tertiary, there be-

mg about 50 Eocene species, about 60 OHgo-

cene species, 90 Miocene species, and 20 Plio-

cene species. ^Xirica is achh'd to tlie record in

the basal Oligocene and Asia in tiie Miocene.

The fossil records will have t<i he nuich more

complete before the original cenler of radia-

tion of the Moracea; can be determined. The
present brief sketch merel}' indicates that not

only Ficus but other genera, like Artocarpus,

which are entirely oriental in the ])resent, were

noi-mal elements in North American floras from

the time of the modernization of these floras at

the beginning of the U]iper Cretaceous. Along

our east coast they apparently became re-

stricted m their range at the daw^l of the Mio-

cene, and they apparently nm-er after became

as important in southeastern North America

as they had been or as they arc in the recent

flora of the Orient.

The order Proteales includes the single

famOy Proteacea\ which has about 1,000 exist-

mg species. They include the promment ar-

borescent forms of Choripetalie in the Southern

Hemisphere, to which region all but the four

genera Roupala, Protea, Leucospermum, and

Ilelicia are confined. They are usually con-

sidered as Australian types, and in fact most of

the genera and sj^ecies are confined to that con-

tinent, yet there are 4 genera in South America

which together contain more than 50 existing

species; several genera are pecuhar to the

African flora: and the genus Helicia is pre-

dominantly Asiatic.

The geologic history of the Proteaceas affords

a most strikmg example of the great difference

in geographic distribution in former ages fi'om

what could possibly be ijiferred from a study of

the present geographic distribution of the mem-
bers of this family, although some significant

features m the distribution of the recent forms

wUl be mentioned subsequently.

The discovery of fossil forms of Proteacese in

the Tertiary deposits of Europe was the in-

spiration of a considerable literature ' and was

the occasion of a rather acrimonious contro-

versy regarding their botanic affinity. This is

well fllustrated in the dissenting opmions ex-

pressed by the botanists Hooker and Bentham,

who both regarded fossil leaves as undetermi-

nable. If tliis be granted, it is difficult to see

' See the writings of Unger, Heer, Ettingsliauseo, Scliimper, Schenk,

and Saporta.

how tliey could arrive at any other conclusion.

Tlieir o])inion, however, is refuted by the pres-

ent (fist ribiit ion of certain genera. For ex-

ample, the genus Koupala includes 36 species

in tropical America, 2 in New Caledonia, and 1

in Queensland; the genus Embotlu-ium 4 Aii-

(lean species and 1 in Australia; the gemis

Lomatia .3 species in Cliile, 4 in Australia, and

2 ui Tasmania. It foUows, unless oiu^ is pre-

pared to sul)scribe to tlie doctrme of special

creation for each continent or to the inde-

pendent evolution on separate contments of

difi'erent species of tlie same genus, that durijig

their geologic history these genera must have

ranged over uitervening areas, so that if the

Cretaceous and Tertiary plants of the Northern

Hemisi)here whose fruits and leaves resemble

those of the ProteacesB are not related to the

genera which they most resemble, then forms

whose leaves and fruit resemble those of other

families must be fossil Proteacese, which cer-

tainly seems absurd. As a matter of fact,

though exception may justly be taken to some
determuiations of Unger, Ettuigshausen, and

Heer, these doubtfid determinations in no wise

aft'ect the iuain body of facts. There is so

much collateral evidence, furnished for example

by the geologic history of the Araucarian coni-

fers, and the history of the Proteacea; is so

similar to that of the Myrtacese and Legumi-

nosa?—the two other great families of the ex-

isting Australian flora—that it seems to be con-

clusive. The present distribution of some of

the more significant genera of ProteacesB is

showai on the accompanying sketch map (fig. 6).

Those who follow the oiDinion of Hooker or

Bentham will now see on turning to the fossil

record how vast and substantial are the sup-

posed illusions of the paleobotanists. In addi-

tion to the two extinct genera in the Wilcox

flora I have fossU records of 32 genera of Pro-

teacese, although this number is increased by
the joint usage, accoi'ding to taste, of names
fike Dryandra and Dryandroides, Banksia and
Banksites. A l)rief consideration of these

genera with fossil representatives will prove

useful. The list is not complete, but is suffi-

ciently so for the purpose of this discussion.

The genus Protea Linne, from which the

family takes its name, uidudes about 60 exist-

mg species which occupy discomiected areas in

central and South Africa. To it have been

referred a middle Cretaceous species from
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Saxony; 3 Aquitauiun species from Prussia,

Boliomia, and Gnn-co; 1 sjiocios from the Bur-

digalian of Italy; 1 from tlio Helvetian of

Switzerland, and 1 from the Messinian of Italy.

Allied to Protea t)ut ])ossil)ly more generalized

is the genus Proleoides of Ileer, which includes

several Tertiary species and 15 Upper Creta-

ceous species. Tliere ai-e 2 species each in the

Cenomanian of Bohemia and Lesina, 2 in the

Atane beds of Greeidaml, 3 in the Dakota sand-

stone of North America, 1 in the Tuscaloosa

formation of Alabama, 1 in the Middeudorf

arkose mem1)er of the Black Creek formation of

South (\irolma, 1 in the Cretaceous of Australia,

genus Cenarrhenes Laliiil, which includes 1 ex-

istuig species in Tasmania, contains a single

species rein'cseuted by ])oth foliage and fruit

in the Afiocene of Caniiohi, ])ased on a deter-

mination ])y Ettingshausen, wliich may well

be viewed with susjiicion. The genus Cono-

spermum Smith, which contams about .33 ex-

isting species in Australia, includes 2 fossil

species ui the Oligocene of .Styria and 1 in the

Miocene of Carniola. The somewhat less defi-

nite genus Conospermites (Ettingshausen, 1867)

is represented by a. fossil species in the Upper
Cretaceous of Austi'alia and another in the

Cenomanian of Saxonv and Bohemia. Fon-

FiGURE 6.—Sketch map showing the piesent area of distribution of the u)ore important genera of Proteace;e

2 in the .Vancouver Island Cretaceous, and 1 in

the .Senonian of Saxony.

The genus Proteophyllum Velenovsky,' a

still more generalized proteaceous type, in-

cludes 7 species (Saporta, 1894) in the Albian

(Vraconian) of Portugal and 8 species m the

Perucer beds (Cenomanian) of Bohemia. An-

other generalized type is Proteopsis Velenov-

sky, which is represented by a single species m
the Cenomanian of Bohemia. The genus Pro-

teajphyllum of Fontauie, containing 2 species

in the Patuxent formation (Neocomian) of

Virgmia, I regard as entirely worthless.^ The

' Velenovsky, J., KvStena fteskC'ho cenomanu, p. IS, 18S9.

= Berry, E. W., Maryland Geol. Survey, Lower Cretaceous, pp. 494-499,

i9n.

taine's determination of a species of Conosper-

mites in the Lower Cretaceous of Virginia I

regard as worthless.

The genus Helicia Loureno is of especial

interest, smce it is found farther north in the

existmg flora tban any member of the family.

There are about 25 modern forms, mostlj^ Indo-

Malayiin, as sho^vn on the map (fig. 6), but a

few still survive hi Australia, or have recently

spread to that continent. The fossil record

includes a species m the Oligocene of Styria

and another in the Pliocene of Italy. The
genus Lambertia Smith, which mcludes 8 ex-

isting Australian species, contains a single

fossil species in the Miocene of Carniola. The

genus Hakea Sclirader, which contains 10(1
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recent Aiistraliiin spcvies, is re])resoiitecl by 11

fossil species iu tiie ()li<i;oceiu' of Kuro])c, in

France, the T_vto1, Saxony, and Cire(n'(>, and hy

no less than 17 species in the Mit)cene of France,

Italy, Switzerland, Baden, llesse, I'rnssia, Bo-

hemia, Austria, Styria, Croatia, and Hungary.

The geiuis Knightia 11. Brown, which in-

cludes a nioderii species iu Australia and 2 in

New Caledonia, includes a fossil form in the

Oligoceuc of Australia and anotlun' in Graham
Laud (Antarctic Continent)' in beds which are

regarded as Oligoceuc. The allied geiuis

Kniglitites Saporta contains 2 species from lh(>

Sannoisian of France.

The remai-kable genus Lomatia, previously

mentioned, is represented by 4 existing s))e-

cics in Australia, 2 in Tasmania, and .3 in Chile.

As might be expected from these moilern iso-

lated occurrences, there are over 30 fossil spe-

cies, some of them based on associated leaves

and fruits. The ohh^st of these species are 2

(perhaps wrongly identified) in the Dakota

sandstone. Eocene forms iuchule species from

the Green River formation of North America,

an Ypresian species from the south of England,

and an Italian species. There are about IS

Oligoceuc species, some of which are very

characteristic. They occur in t!ie Tyrol,

Saxony, Baltic Prussia, Styria, Australia, and

Tasmania, and the relatively large number of

4 are recorded by Dusen from Graham Land.

The Australian and Tasmanian forms may he

Miocene instead of Oligocene. About a dozen

Miocene species have also been recorded from

such widely separated areas as Colorado, Swit-

zerland, and Carniola. The characteristic de-

tails seen in the wonderfully preserved leaves

in the volcanic ash beds at Florissant, Colo.,

from which 7 forms of Lomatia have been de-

scribed, leave no doubt as to the validity of

the generic identification.

The allied genus Lomatites Saporta is rep-

resented by a Cenomanian species in Saxony
and 5 or Oligocene species in France. The

genus Stcnocarpus R. Brown, of which 1 1 ex-

isting species have been found in New Cale-

donia and 3 additional species at other places,

ranging from North Australia to New South

Wales, has a siiigle fossil species in the Oligo-

cene of Saxouv.

I Du.sdn, P. C. U., Wissenschaftliche Ergebnisse der Schwedischen

Sudpolar-Expedilion, 1901-1903, Bd. 3, Lief. 3, p. 7, pi. 1, figs. 7, 9, 11,

190S.

The genus Persoonia Smith contains 60 ex-

isthig s])(M-ies iu Australia and 1 in New Zea-

land. '!'hc fossil record includes 2 widely dis-

tributed s])ccies in the L"])pcr Cretaceous of

North America; 1 in the Eocene of England;

4 in llu> Oligocene of Tyrol, Saxony, Styria,

and Greece, and 10 in the Miocene of France,

Italy, Swifzerland, Baden, Bohemia, Styria,

Croatia, Carniola, and Slavo)iia. Deane records

a Tertiary species from New South WsUes. A
large number of these fossil forms of Pi-rsoonia

are not especially convincing, bn( cei-tainly the

tlirei> Euro])ean species /-'( rsixiniu ciispidatd, P.

dnplines, and P. iin/rfilliis of Ettiugshausen,-

which have the leaves associated with char-

acteristic fruits, are above suspicion.

Bowerbank, iu his classic study of the pyrit-

i/.ed fruits and seeds from the Isle of Sheppey,

established a genus which he called Petro-

philoides from its resemblance to the genus

Petrophila R. Brouni, which inchules about 35

existing species in Australia, most of which

are confined to West Australia. Bowerbank
described several species, one of which was
showm by .Starkie Gardner to be an ^Unus fruit,

and others have been referred to Se(iuoia.

Ettmgshausen^ in the study of the Sheppey
fruits, after careful comparisons, retained three

English Eocene species and the genus has also

been recognized in the Sannoisian of Ualmatia

and Styi'ia.

The genus Leucadenclrites was established

by Saporta for a Sannoisian species of south-

eastern France from its resemblance to Leuca-

deudron Ilennann, which includes moi-e than

70 existing species in South Africa.

The genus Grevdlea R. Brown contains 56

existing species which are confined to Australia.

The fossil record includes a Cretaceous species

in Australia; 2 Cenomanian species in Bohemia
(Gre\'illeophyllum Velenovsky); 3 Eocene spe-

cies in England, France, and Italy; 12 Oligo-

cene species, mostly in southern France but
also represented in Saxony, Tyrol, Bohemia,
Styria, and Greece; and 12 Miocene species in

France, Switzerland, Bohemia, and Croatia.

The genus Embothriuni Forster, already

alluded to, includes 4 existing species in South
America, wliich range from Chile to thci Straits

of Magellan, and 1 species in Australia. This

2 Ettingshausen, C. von, K. .\kad. Wiss. Wien, Math.-Nat. CI., Sitz-

ungsbcr., Bd. 7, pp. 71S-719, pi. 30, figs. 5-11, 1831.

' Koy. Soc. London Proc, vol. 29, p. 394, 1879.
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widely isolated occurrence is explained when
the fossil record is combined with the occur-

rences referred to Enil)otlu-ites, Emljothriopsis,

and Emhothriophyllimi. To Embothi-ium are

referred S Oligocene species of Styria and

Greece and 4 Miocene species of Baden, Styria,

Croatia, and Hungary. To Embothriopsis

Hollick is referred a single species from the

Long Island middle Cretaceous.

Dusen includes a single species from the sup-

posed Oligocene of Graham Land in Embo-
thriophyllum. The genus Embothrites Unger

contains a doul)tful species from the Dakota

sandstone; 6 Oligocene species from France,

Tyrol, StjTia, Carniola, and Greece; and 3

Miocene species in Croatia and Bohemia.

The genus Dryandra R. Brown is i-eiiresented

by about 50 existmg species in Austraha. The
fossil forms have caused much discussion and

have been referred back and forth between this

genus and Comptonia and Myrica. The forms

retained in Ur^'andra include a Ccnomanian

species in Bohemia and Moravia, an Eocene

species in France, 2 Oligocene or Miocene

species in Australia, and an Oligocene species

in Greece. The allied forms referred to the

genus Dryandroides Unger include 5 Upper
Cretaceous species in Europe and North

America; an Oligocene or Miocene species in

Tasmania; 4 Oligocene species in Italy, Tyrol,

Saxony, Styria, and Greece, and a Miocene

species in Bohemia.

The allied genus Banksia Linne fils, also con-

fined to Austraha in the existing flora, contains

3 Upper Cretaceous species, all restricted to

the North Temperate Zone; 3 Eocene species,

1 Alaskan ('0 and 2 Enghsh; 12 Oligocene

species widely distributed in Europe; 16 Mio-

cene species equally A\adespread in Europe, and

a Pliocene species in Italy. The 7 Australian

species are not older tlian Oligocene and they

may be Miocene. Three well-marked species

from the Wilcox have been referred to this

genus.

The allied genus Banksites Saporta is repre-

sented by a Ccnomanian species in Bohemia
and by several Tertiary species from Europe
hopelessly entangled in the literature with

Banksia, Dryandra, and Dryandroides.

The genus Iloupala Aublet (Rhopala), whose
peculiarly isolated outhers in Queensland and

New Caledonia have already l)een mentioned,

is common in northern South America, extend-

ing northward to Guatemala. Fossil fonns are

recorded fium the Ccnomanian of Saxony, from

the Oligocene of Australia, and from the Aqui-

tanian of Switzerland. In addition Saporta

describetl a Rhopalospermites from the lower

Oligocene of France. 4- species of Rhopalo-

phyUum has been described from the Upper
Cretaceous (?) of Australia and another species

from tlie Miocene of Styria. The genus Hakea
also has been mentioned fi-equently in di'scrij)-

tions of the European Tertiary floras, and re-

cently Clement R(>id has identifi(Ml character-

istic follicles from the Pliocene of Ibjllaud.

The geologic history sketched here is neces-

sarily fragmentary, but I think tlie fossil forms

are suflicient, after dotibfcful determinations are

excluded, to sIkjw that the Proteaceje origuiated

in tlie Nortlu rn Hemispliero, first appearing at

the close of the Lower Cretaceous epocli and
becomuig practically cosmopolitan in I'pper

Cretaceous time, when tltey reached the Aus-

tralian region fron^ southeastern Asia. New
Zealand must have already been segregated

but not the land mass now rejiresented by New
Caledonia. During the early half of tlie Ter-

tiary period Africa and southern Europe were

essentially a suigle floral province, and in the

Western Hemispliere the Pioteace.T ranged

from the United States through South America

and an unknown distance across the, Antarctic

Continent. Concomitant with the continent

building and the consequent climatic changes

of the Miocene epoch the area of distribution

commenced that shrinking which culminated

during the Pleistocene epoch, leaving the

stranded remnants of the stock in the jiresent

widely separated localities of the Southern

Hemisphere. Not all the modern genera took

part in these migrations, since the local ]){Hidl-

arities of poor soil and rigorous climate, com-

bined with relative freedom from outside com-

petition, were the factors that stimidated the

evolution of fonns in Australia during tin* Ter-

tiary period m exactly the same manner as the

peculiar Australian genera of Myrtacea? and

Leginninosai were evolved.

The Wilcox species of Proteaceas include 6

forms, wliich are distributed in 4 g(UTera. In

addition a probable Banksia fruit is r(^tained in

Carpolithus. These genera are Pala^odcndron,

Proteoides, Kuightio]ihyllum, and Banksia.

The genus Pala'odeiuirou, not heretofore men-
tioned, was ])rop()S(Hl by Saporta for small
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t'litiro coriaceous l<(aves from t-Ii<! Sauuoisian of

soutluM'u Frauc(5 and is an ontirciy cxiiuct. tyjx".

It is spars<dy roprcsentdd in tho WiJcox by ji

single spocios. Tlio ijenus J'rot-eoidcs was (es-

tablished by H(HU' for t;;(!ii<(7-aliz(!d ]irot<!ace()Us

types, which are w(ill i-e])res<!uted in the l'pp<»r

Cretaceous floras of the ciinbaynieut area as

well as elsewhere. It is repr<!S(ni.t(Hl in, iIk!

Wilcox ])y a single ^\•(ill-ulark(Ml sp(ici(w tlial^ is

confined to the IloUy Springs sand and (irena.da,

fonnatiou. 'J'lie genus KnightiopJiylhuu is

first proposed here for a well-marked long-

petiohul aquiline-toothed coriaceous fonn wliicli

is common at Puryear, Tenii. It is named from

its roseml)lance to the genus Knightia K.

Browai, which contains a few existing s])(!ci<!s

confined to the Australian region, tlioiigh a]>-

parontly it was represonttnl in I'hn-o]ie dm-ing

the Tertiary period, as alrtiady indicated.

The genus Banksia includes 3 Wiloox species,

2 of which are particularly well marked and a

probable fruit, CarpoVithns protcoido^. It is

confined in the existing flora to the Australian

region and contains abcnit 50 species. The
other genus of the tribe Banksioa' is Dryantlra

R. Browai, which also includes about 50 exist-

ing species confined to tlie Australian region.

It is much like Banksia in its foliar characlcu's.

Both genei'a are alnmdant in the Euroj^san

Tertiary formations and undoubtedly enjt)yed

a more or less cosnicjpolitau range during th<(

early Tertiary period. Their ancestors prob-

ably entered the Australian region during the

Upper Cretaceous epoch, probal)ly ])y way of

the Antarctic continent, and became adapted

to the peculiar soils and climate, but tlie stock

in the Northern llemisplierci ajipears to liave

been imabls to stand the climatic changes and
competition during the Tertiary ])eriod, and
thus became extinct.

The Aristolochiales is placed by some stu-

dents among the Gamopetala?. It includes

besides the Ai'istolochiacea3 the two parasitic

families, the Rafflesiacese and Hydneracese,

altogether containing about 235 existing spe-

cies, of which 1205 belong to the Aristolochiacea^,

the only family of this order represented ui

the Wilcox flora. The genus Aristolochia, to

which a typical fruit from the Wilcox is i-eferred.

is found in the American Upper CJretaceous and
in both Europe and America in the Tertiary.

There are about ISO existing species, all per-

ennial herbs or climbing vines and widely dis-

tributed in iioth tropical and temperate re-

gions. Al)out 10 species are I'ound within tlie

UiHted States.

TIic order Polygoiiales incdudes the singlt^

family I'olygonaceiB with about 800 existhig

s])(>cies segi'egated in about 30 genera and
wi(kdy distrilnited. They embrace herbs,

slu-uiis, vines, and trees. The flowers are

mostly cyclic, and in their morphologic features

show some evidences of transition l)e(ween

the ])revious clioripel.-doiis aUiances a,nd tlie

Chenoi)()(liales. Exce])t tiie widely distributed

and much diflVrentiated lierbaceous genera,

Polygomim and Ivumex, the fanujy is essen-

tially American. The geologic history of the

family is practically unknown, but a large part

of the specific variation, particularly of the

tem])erate herbaceous forms, steems to be rela-

tixcly modern. The family is represented in

the Wilcox by the single genus Coccolobis,

wliich is represented by two speci(>s that- appear
to be the Eocene ])rototypes of th(! only two
existing arliorescent species of Polygomxceje

that reacli the United States (tlie sea grape and
the pigeon ])lum). The geims Coccolobis con-

tains about 120 existmg species, all confined to

the Amei'ican Tropics, and it appears to ])e of

American origin. These sj)ecies, most of whicli

are coastal forms, range fi-om southern Florida

to Mexico, Central America, Brazil, and Peru.

The two modern species, which are so mucli

like thes(> two ancestral f(U'nis in the Wilcox,

are strand types, found from the Florida. Keys
through the West Indies to th<>. northei'U coasts

of Soutli America. The conclusion is almost

irresistible that the Wdcox forms had a similar

range and an identical habitat.

The genus Ruprechtia C. A. Meyer, of the

Polygonacese, which in(dude about a score of

existing species of shrubs and trees in tropical

and subtropical America, uicludes a species iii

the Tertiary of Bolivia.

Tlie Clienopodiales (Centrospernne of Engler)

incdude 10 families whicli culminate in the

(^aryophyllacea^ and contain about 3,500 exist-

ing species. They a])pear iOy assorted and
show a wide range in floral and other morpho-
logic characters. Perhaps a majority are mod-
ern types. The single family Nyctaginaceje

represents this order in tlie Wilcox.

The Nyctaginacea>, wliich inidude about 150

existing species, are i)redoniiuantly American
They occur within the limits of the southern
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I'nited States on tli(> nin-th and Chile and Ar-

p;(>ntiua on the south. The iicuus I'isouia

Plumier, tho only genus thus far found in the

Wilcox flora, is represciited by throe well-marked

species. It includes about 40 existing species,

which Uve chiefly in the American Tropics, and

contains the only arborescent form of the family

found within the United States. It has an

extended geologic history, well-marked forms

l)emg found in the European and American Uji-

per Cretaceous. The Wilcox species were un-

doubtedly strand types, as are so man\' of the

modern species which inhabit the sea beaches,

the shores of salt-water lagoons and marshes, tlie

scrub of beach ridges, and the jungle behind

them. In the existmg flora Pisonia is associated

with Pithecolobium, Reynosia, Metopium, Aca-

cia, Bumelia, Cordia, Coccolobis, Ocotea, Fa-

gara, Mimusops, Conocarpus, Cassia, Eugenia,

Anona, Ficus, and the like, exactly as it was

during the Wilcox time. Species of Pisonia

occur in the Upper Cretaceous of the Atlantic

Coastal Plaui (Black Creek formation), as well

as in the middle (Claiborne) and upper (Jack-

son) Eocene.

The order Ranales appears to me to be a

highly umiatural assemblage, which doubtless

explains the prolonged discussion and wide range

of opinion regarding its true status. As treated

in Engler and Prantl, it includes 16 families

and more than 4,000 existing species. Though
most of these forms have a distinct calyx and
corolla, this feature is combmed with such

primitive features as apocarpy and hypogynv,

by a well-marked tendenc}' to indeflnite repeti-

tion and spiral arrangement of the floral mem-
bers. I have removed the Lauracese, which
contain a fourth of the existuig species, to a

place in the more evolved order Thymeleales.

The Ranales as a whole show no very close

filiation with earlier allied types. They include

forms that are more nearly monocotyledons than
dicotyledons (Nj-mphseaceaj), and many bota-

nists (as Wieland, Arber, and Hallier) see in

them the zenith of evolution of the Mesozoic

Cycadophytes and thus regard them as repre-

senting the ancestral stock from which the

angiosi^erms were descended—a most remark-
able derivation, apparently, if any except floral

features are considered.'

1 For <iiseussion of this theory see recent paper.s by Wielau'l, Arber
and Parkin, and Uallicr.

Since I regard the Ranalian alliance as a
plexus containing unn-laled elements, any
extended consideration of their geologic histor}^

would be fruitless. Certain forms are well

represented among the oldest known angio-

sperms in the middle Cretaceous. Only two
Ranalian families, the Magnoliaceaj and Anona-
cex, are represented in the Wilcox flora and
these two are both natural groups, closely re-

lated and typically Ranalian.

The family Magnoliaceas comprises about 70

existing species segregated into 9 or 10 genera,

by far the largest of which is the genus Mag-
nolia, which includes about 21 species of eastern

and southern Asia, southern Mexico, and the

eastern United States. The famih^ is mauily
tropical, and most of the existing forms occur

in southeastern Asia, the magnolias of that

region being largely found in tropical uplands.

There are many apparent anomalies in the

distribution of the recent forms. Thus, none
are native in Europe, although Magnolia per-

sisted in that region as late in geologic time

as the early Pleistocene. Only one genus,

Drunys Forster, occurs in South America or

Australasia and a species is recorded by
Deane from the Tertiary of New South
Wales. This genus extends southward from
Mexico along the Andes to Cape Horn and
from New Zealand and Australia northward

to Borneo, a range which suggests that it will

eventually be recorded from the Antarctic

Upper Cretaceous or Tertiary deposits. There
is a smgular pairing of fonns of the Magno-
liacea? in southeastern Asia and southeastern

North America. For example, Magnolia in-

cludes 14 Asiatic species and 7 American;

Talamna Jussieu is represented by 3 species in

Farther India and 1 in the West Indies; Lirio-

dendron Linne and Schizandra Michaux each

contain 1 species in Asia and 1 in North
^imerica; and Illicium Linne includes 5 Asiatic

species and 2 iVmerican. The genera IMichelia

Linne (13 species) and Kadsura Jussieu (7

species) are confined to southeastern Asia, and
Zygogynum Baillon is confined to tho island of

New Caledonia.

The leaves of ah the ^lagnoliaceie arc entire

and are more or less elliptical. They have a
coriaceous texture, many of them are ever-

green, and they possess a characteristic camp-
todrome venation. Of the 7 species of Mag-
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nolia found witliiii ihc I'liitod States, Mar/nolia

(/laucii Liiiiu'' ]'ani;('s iiorthwanl to Massacliu-

setts anil .]/(n/ii<ili<i acuniittata Linno to N(>\v

York and Ontai'io. About 60 fossil spories

liavc Ix'cii rcfcrriMl to Maiiiiolia. Tlieso species

are larjicly baseil on lea\'es, altiioui;li charaeler-

istic fruits, and at least two speciniiMis of parts

of flowi'i's, lia\'e been found at dilfei'ent lioi-i-

zons. Maiiiiolias are \'ery abundant in iioth

individuals and speeies in \\w middle ('fetac(>ous

(Cenonnuiian-Turouian), espeeially in Xortb

America, where tliev are found alonji' tlu> Cre-

taceous Atlantic coast from (ireeniand south-

ward to Texas and are e([ually abundant about

the borders of the advancing interior sea rejire-

sented by tiie deposits known as thi^ Dakota

sandstone. They are much less coniinon in

Europe and the genus is either of American or

Ai'ctic origin.'

The Eocene records include 4 species of Mag-
nolia from the Arctic region and !•'! additional

forms, most of them American l)ut a few

European. The Oligocene series, which in

America carries no plant beds, contains in its

upper beds in Europe several species of Mag-
nolia. About 8 Miocene species are recorded,

the majority of which are American. The
Pliocene, also largely unrepresented by plant

beds m Aiuerica, contains 5 or 6 species in

Europe and 1 is found in the early Pleistocene

of that region. Magnolia seems to have been

abundant along the shores of the extended

Mediterranean Sea of the Pliocene and to liave

subsequeutl}' been entirely exterminated in that

region by the glaciation of the Pleistocene, but

it survived in both North America and Asia by

reason of the prevalent northward trend of the

mountain ranges. Some of the other genera of

the Magnoliacea3 are represented by scattered

fossil species, but the record is too incomplete

to permit generalizationrs. A survey of all the

facts leads me to consider America as proVjably

the original home of Magnolia. Despite tiu^

massing of the existing forms in the easter-n

I'nited Stat(>s and tlieir extension to the

Arctic region in the Eocene, they probably

origmated in a warm temperate; oi- subtropical

latitude, spread noilhward across the Arctic

region to Eurasia, and were cosmopolitan later

in the Tertiary. They became restrictetl to

iSaporta, CI. de, Flore Tossilc ilii rortucal, p. 104, pi. .Xi, fig. 3, 1S91

Jlf'?j;no^iat/t^^a(/o/Saport:i,rf{-urilR<l fronitlie Albianoll'ortiigal.isalmosl

certain]}* not a Magnolia.

the southeastern parts of Asia and Xorth

America by the aridity that accompanied up-

lift, so well illustrated in the Eocene aiul later

history of the Rocky Mountain and Great

Plains pr()\inces, and \v(>re linally exterminated

in Europe by the Pleistocene glaciation.

Lesquereu.x referreil two forms of the Wilco.x

of northern Mississippi to Magnolia, but both

prove to lie species of Termiiialia. as Lcs-

quereu.K had surmised in his prclimintiry

studies. The genus Magnolia is, however, rep-

resented in the Wilco.x by two large-leafed

s|)ecies, both of which are common to the basal

Eocene of the Iviicky Mountain province.

Neither shows any (-lose afniiity with the ante-

cetlent Upper Cretaceous forms, which are so

common in the emhayment area of .Alabama

anil northeastw.-ird along the Atlantic Coastal

Plain.

The family Anonaccaj contains about 7(K)

existing species, which are distributed among
about 48 genera, onlj- two of which live in

North America. The family is practically con-

fined to the Tropics, a single Australian species,

and the North American genus Asimina, which
contains 6 or 7 species, being the only conspicu-

ously extratropical forms. The area of maxi-
mum representation is southeastern Asia and
the adjoining region of Malaysia, for though

only 16 genera are confined to this region they

contain more than 350 species, and 6 additional

genera (Miliusa, Uvaria, Polyalthia, Oxymitra,

Melodorum, and Poporvia), which contain more
than 2.J0 species, are represented by most of

their species in this area. The family ranks

fifth in number of sjiecies in the flora of the

Msilay Peninsula and Borneo. Only a single

genus is confined to Australia, and most of the

Australian species arc regarded as migrants

from the Malaj-siau area. Tropical Africa

contains more than 100 species and 6 peculiar

genera and America about 200 species and 10

]K'culiar geuera. These forms are all confineil

to tlu; Tropics, except a species of Anona,
which reaches the coast of peninsular Florida,

and the genus Asimina, which inrludes 6 or 7

species of shrubs and small trees of the South
Atlantic aiul Gulf States. One; of these, Asi-

imna triloba Dunal, is hardy as far north as

New York, the farthest distance from the

E([uator at which any existing member of the

family is found. The fossil record of the

Aiionaceaj is very incomplete. Only the genera
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Anoiui Liniie iiiid Asiniina Ailaiison are kiH)Wii

with cortaiuty and both are present hi tlie

Wilcox flora. Seeds of Moiiodorospermum,

named from their resemblance to those of tlie

West African genus Monodora, are dcscrih(>d by

Warburij; from the late Tertiary of tlie Dutch

East Indi(>s (Banka). Tlie extinct .y;enus Jong-

mansia is based on seeds from the Dutch

Pliocene.

The genus Anona includes 15 to 20 fossU

species, five of which arc also represented by
seeds. The oldest species comes from the

Dakota sandstone. A second species is found

in the late Cretaceous or early Eocene of the

Rocky Mountain province. The flora of the

Wilcox afl'ords a glimpse into the true stage of

evolution of Tertiary floras in that expanded

belt of the i\jnerican equatorial region which

was the center of radiation of so many recent

types. There were 4 exceedingly well-marked

species of Anona along the Wilcox coast, and

their leaves arc very common at some localities,

although no seeds have yet been discovered. I

assume that those Wilcox forms had habits

similar to those of most of the existing species,

exemplified by Anona glahra Linne, the pond

apple of Florida, which frequents shallow

fresh-water swamps, low shady hammocks, or

stream borders near the coast. Other species

occur in the low coppice association or on edges

of brackish swamps on the Bahamas. The
cultivated species, as the American Anona re-

ticulata Linne, which is planted in Guam, often

spread naturally along the inner beaches,

though attempts to introduce others of the

most liighly esteemed American species into the

Orient liave failed. From tlie prevalent habit

among the existing species, the growth in wet

shaded soils is evidently an old characteristic,

and as the Wilco.x anonas are associated with a

strand flora, the assumption that they gi'ow on

the inner beaches or the shaded and swampy
edges of lagoons possesses every degree of

probability.

In the pipe clays of Alum Baj-, which are con-

temporaneous with the Wilcox, there are 2

species of Anona, and Engelhardt has described

2 species from the Eocene or Oligocene of Chile.

The Oligocene record shows a species in France

and another in Saxony. In the Miocene there

are 2 species each in England, Styria, and

Croatia, and 1 each in Boliemia, Transvlvania,

and Colorado. There is 1 species in the Plio-

cene of France and 1 in that of Italy, which

shows how modern was their extinction in the

south of Europe.

The genus Asiniina includes only 4 or 5 re-

corded fossil species, all American, except a

form from th(^ Pliocene of Italy, which has been

referred to this genus, althougli I suspect that

it represents an Anona, since Asiniina appears

to have originated in the Western Hemispliere

and been confined there. The oldest known
species is based on foliage from the basal Eocene
of the Kocky Mountains (Denver formation)

and of the enil)ayiiient (Midway formation).

One species is based on a seed from the basal

Wilcox and no other records have been found

except a form close to the modern from the late

Miocene of New Jersey (Bridgeton formation)

and the existing Asiniina triloba Dinial in the

interglacial beds of the Don Valley in Ontario.

The order Papaverales (Rhoedales of Engler)

includes 6 families—Papaveracea>, Cruciferw,

CapparidacetB, Resedacea?, Tovariacea?, and
Moringacea% which together contahi about 255

genera and 2,200 species. The Papaveraceae

and Cruciferse are mostly herbaceous and widely

distributed, largely in the North Temperate
Zone, and they are of relatively recent evolu-

tion. The ResedacejB is a small family, largeh'

confined to the Mediterranean region. The
Capparidacea^, Tovariacere, and Moringacese

are mainly tropical. The last two families con-

sist, respectively, of a smgle genus and 2 species

of the American Tropics and a single genus and

3 species of the Asiatic Tropica—1 ^yric-Arabian

and 2 East Indian.

The family Capparidaceaj, which includes

about 35 genera and 400 existing species, is the

only one of the order represented in the Wilcox

flora. Most of the existing species are herba-

ceous. They are found on all the continents in

tropical and subtropiical regions. Five sub-

families are recognized. Of these the Cleo-

moidea= and (^apparidoideiB arc large and occur

on all the continents, including monotypic gen-

era in North America (Isomeris), South Amer-
ica (Stubelia, Atamisquea, Belencita), Africa

(Pteropetalum, Cladostemon), and Australia

(Roeperia, Apophyllum). The subfainOy Dip-

tcrvgioideio includes a single genus and oidy 5

or 6 species in Nubia, Arabia, and the Punjab.

The subfamily RoydsioidetB includes about a

dozen species, the genera Roydsia and vStixis

being confined to India and the genus Forcli-
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haminoria to Mexico. Tlic su])famiJy Eni-

hliiifijioidca^ includes ouh" a single genus and

species C()nline<l lo western Australia. No far-

reaching conclusions i-egarding origin or past

history can he deduced from the ])res(Mit knowl-

edge of tJK^ geographic (list I'ihut ion of tiie

CapparidacciV, and the fossil record is so imper-

fect that v<>rv little can be said regarding t!ie

history.

The oidy fossil records known to mo are

tiie following: F. von Miiller has dcscrihed

somewhat uncertainly determined fruits fi-oni

the Pliocene of Australia as the genera Dieune

and Plesiocapparis. Plesiocapparis has 2 spe-

cies and is considered as jirohahly a m(Mnl)er of

the section Busheckia of the genus Capparis.

Schenk has described the ]>etrilie(l wood of

another form from the r]ip(>r Cretaceous or

Tertiary of Egypt under the name faj^iiari-

doxylon. The gcMUis Capparis is represented

by a well-marked Wilcox species A'ery close to

the existing Antillean tree Cappar'iK domuiqcnxis

Sprengel. There are about a hundi-ed existing

species of Capparis, most of them tropical, and

although they are found in the Elastern Hemi-

sphere they chiefly occur in the American Trop-

ics, especially in Central and South America.

The oldest known fossil forms are two species

described by me as species of Ca]5]iarites from

the Upper Cretaceous of Alabama (Tuscaloosa

formation). In addition to the Wileo.x species

previously mentioneil, Engelhardt has de-

scribed a Tertiary species from Bolivia. Many
years ago Unger described a Tertiary sjiecies

fr()m the middle Miocene of Styria, but S(diiin-

per considers it to be a papilionaceous form.

Though the fossil record of Capparis is so

meager, such facts as are available seem to indi-

cate that it originat(Ml in tiie American l']-)])er

Cretaceous. Many of the modern forms are

shrubs or small trees of the strand flora, and

such is believed to have been the habitat of tlie

Wilcox species.

The orchn- Resales includes about 18 families

and more than 14,000 existing species, the

largest families being the Leguminosae, Rosa-

cea?, Saxifragacea^, and Crassulace.T. The fam-

ily Platanaceas, which by tiie majority of stu-

dents is referred to the Rosales, 1 regard as th(>

sole survivor of an independent <n'<ier, the Pla-

tanales, closely related to tiie Urticales. Some
members of the alliance are close to the Ranales

in t lieir apocarp}-, hypogyny, and the indefinite

repetition of certain floral members. Th(> order

culminates in tlie relati\('ly modern Papilio-

nacea'. Fi\-e families of iiosales are present in

\\\c Wilcox llora. Of these the tlireo legumi-

nous faniili(>s are by far the most abundant.

Tlie family I lamanielidacea' consists of aliout

lU genera and .")() s]iecies. Twelve genera arc

c.onlined to the Asiatic region, 1 genus is doubt-

fully conlined to Australia, 3 genera are Afri-

can, and '') are common to Asia and eastern

North Anieri(ra. The family is remarkable for

coiilainiiig no less t.lian !) monotypie genera. A
consideration of tlie existing distrif)ution is not

only of exceeding interest, but also gives con-

clusive ])r<iof of an extended geologic history,

whieli unfortunately has not yet been unrav-

eled. Since the group is scarcely if at all rep-

resented in tlie existing or fossil Ihiras of Aus-

tralia its j)resent range over Asia would seem to

have l)een accomplished after the land connec-

tion witli Australia had been interru])ted. As

the only known Cretaceous fossil forms come
from North America, the group nniy hav(> origi-

nated in tlie North AmiM'ican region. The fos-

sil s]i(>eies are n()t lunuennis enough, however,

for deiinite conclusions on this point.

The genus Hamaraelis and its generalized fos-

sil type Ilamamelites Saporta are represented

by .5 species in the Dakota sandstone, one of

which occurs in the U]iper Cretaceous of the

Atlantic coast (Middendorf arkose meml)er of

Black Creek formation of South Carolina) and

another is doubtfully re])resented in the su])-

posed I'pper Cretaceous of Argentina (Kurtz).

There are 2 Paleocene species in France and

Belgium, and ConwiMity, has described charac-

teristic flowers preserved in perfection in the

Baltic andier (Sannoisian) as Ilamamelidan-

thium.

The genus Parrotia, which includes a single

existing species of northern Persia and the Cau-

casus, contains .3 species in the Dakota sand-

stone, 1 s])eeies in the Wilcox and Fort Union,

'2 in tlie Oligocene of Europe, and 2 in the Mio-

cene of Spitzbergen, Spain, France, Silesia,

Austria, and Hungary. The distribution of

Parrotia in the past, so far as it is known, con-

firms the evidence of a North American origin

for the family derived fi"om Hamamelis.

The third genus with a geologic history is

Liquidambar, of which more than 20 fossil

species have been described. The oldest known
forms occur in the Eocene at such widely sepa-
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rated points as Alaska, Ori\<i;(>n. (irccnlaiul, and

France. Thoro aro 2 species in the Olij^ocene

of Asia and Europe. Nine or ten Miocene spe-

cies are present throughout Euro]ie and North

America (Xew Jersey to Oregon) and in eastern

Asia. Three Phoccne species are found in

SpaiiL Franc(\ Italy, Gernumy, Austria, Styria,

and Slavonia. Typical fruits preserved in the

upper Pliocene (if Germany show how late the

genus flourished in central and southern Eu-

rope. Felix has described the petrified wood
from the Tertiary of Himgary as Liquidam-

baroxj-loa. The existing Liquidamhar styrn-

ciflua is found in the Pleistocene of West ^'ir-

ginia, North Carolina, and Ala])anui, and the

eastern Asiatic species L. Jonnofidvd occurs in

the Pleistocene of Japan. The genus Cory-

lopsis occurs in the post-Miocene deposits of

Japan, and its seeds are also found in the

Dutch Pliocene. Capsules and seeds of the

genus Bucklandia are also present in the

Dutch Pliocene.

The family Rosaceae includes about 90 gen-

era and more than 1,300 existing species, widel_y

distributed, mostly in temperate regions. Some
of the genera like Crataegus seem to be under-

going saltation at the present time and hun-

dreds of supposed species have been described

in the past few years. The tribe Chrysobala-

noidere is confined to the Tropics, and the Neu-

radoidejc to the subtropics of Africa and

southwestern Asia. All the other tribes of Ro-

saceae are widely distributed and their modern
and fossil distribution is without especial sig-

nificance for the present discussion.

The only genera represented in the Wilcox

are Chrysobalanus, which includes species that

are evidently the prototypes of the still existing

forms, shrubs or small trees, but two or three in

number, which iniiabit the sandy shores in the

maritime regions of Florida, tropical America,

and western tropical Africa, and the stones of

a species of Prunus.

The Leguminosaj, as now segregated into 4

families, constitutes the largest alliance among
th(! (Tioripetahe (ArchichlamydeaO ami next to

the Compositie is the largest angiospermous

group. It contains more than 9,000 existing

species segregated anrong about ii'A) genera.

There is a wcU-defined floral progression

from the family Mimosacea', which has actino-

morphic fiowcrs and numerous, mostly free

stamens, through the Ctesalpiniaceji^, to tlic

largest group numerically, tlie l'a])ihonac(ne,

which has strongly zygomorphic flowers and

coalescent stamens, comparalile with the like

culmination in floral evolution of the Orchida-

ceje among the Monocotyledonie.

The Mimosacea\ which includes about 'M

genera and 1.400 existing species, is massed in

tlie Tropics of both hemispheres. None of the

subfamifies are confined to a single continent,

but comparatively few genera occur in more

than two continental areas and half the genera

are restricted to one continent. Asia and Aus-

tralia each have '2 peculiar genera, Africa has 4,

and America has 7. America also leads in num-

ber of species, about half the total number in

the family being present in the New World.

Australia comes next with more than 300;

Africa next, also with more than 300: and Asia

last with about 100. In the eastern United

States there are only 3 genera and 5 species,

none of which are arborescent. In the Gulf

States there are 14 genera and 44 species.

The CiPsalpiniaceie, which includes alxiut 90

genera and 1,000 species, is also mainly trop-

ical and its forms are massed in the American

Tropics, where there are more than 600 species

and 37 peculiar genera. The tribe Sclerolo-

biea? is entirely American and contains numer-

ous monotypic genera. Asia and Africa each

have about 150 species. There are, jiowever,

only 10 Asiatic genera, as compared with 17

African. There are but 3 Australian genera

and less than 100 species. In the eastern

United States there are 5 genera and 11 spe-

cies. Three of the genera, Cercis, Gleditsia,

and Gymnocladus are arborescent. In the

Southern States there are 11 genera and 44

species.

The Papilionacere includes about 320 genera

and 6,600 species. America leads in the num-
ber of peculiar genera, having 82, but Asia

leads in the number of species, having about

1,700. Africa contains 47 peculiar genera and

about 1,600 species, Australia, 38 peculiar

genera and about 1,000 species, and Asia 33

peculiar genera. Europe, which contains 7

peculiar genera and about 700 species, is less

rich in both species and genera than any other

continent. None of the suljfamilies is con-

fined to a single continent but some of the

tribes are, the Lipariina; being South African

and the Bossiauiue AustraliatL Of the sub-

family Podolyriea', 20 out of 27 genera and all
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but ()•') <iiit of 4.'>6 sjiocics ai'c Australiiin. 'I'wn

goiicra in this sul)faniily arc Aiiii'ricaii, L'

African, 1 Asiatic. 1 Mediterranean ( l-'iirasia),

ami 1 cnnmKin to North America and Asia.

In the eastcru I'nitcd States lliere ai-e 4(1

genci'a and 104 species of PapiUoiiacea'. 'i'lie

genera Cladrastis and Roliiiiia are ari)orescent.

In tlie Southern States there are 5.") genera and

318 s]H'cies. Sargent's "ifamial of North

American trees," which inchides many tr()|n-

cal forms of the Florida Keys, enumerates for

the Leguminosffi as a whole only ;)4 arbores-

cent species for North America in 17 gen(>ra.

In Grisebach's "Flora of the British West

Indies" the Leguminosa^, with _'62 species,

outmnnher all other families of flowering

l)lants. The same is true of Url)an's "Flora

of Porto Kico," which incluch's 130 species.

According to Schombmg tlie Leguminos:i?

constitute the largest alliance in Britisii

Guiana and include aljout 475 species. On
the Malay Peninsula, in Borneo, and in the

Philippines they are exceeded hi specific dif-

ferentiation only by the Orchidacea' and the

Rnhiacca', and in the Celebes, according to

Koorders, the Legumhiosai are the largest

alliance. In Central America, according to

Ilemsley, they rank third in numbers. When
Bentham and Hooker 2iuljlished the "'Genera

plantarum," the Legummosse comprised more

than 5 por cent of the genera and nearly 7 per

cent of the species of all flowering plants. As

might he expected the later evolved and more

temperate group, the Papilionacea', are the

most widely dispersed.

The Leguminosse are but sparsely represented

in the New Zealand region. They are also

practically luirepresented by endemic species

on remote oceanic islands (quite contrary to

the prevailing rule among the CompositaO,

especially on those unfavorable to coloniza-

tion by drift seeds. In Hemslcy's "Flora of

Mexico and Central America" the Legumi-

nosir include 27 per cent of the genera and 14.5

])er cent of the species of Lcguminosa of the

wliole world, and they constitute 8.1 jier cent

of the total number of flowering ]>lants in that

flora (044 species). At least 12 of the species

are common to western Africa.

Of tlie 50 species in 30 genera of tiie Legumi-

nosa» tliat occur in tlie existing flora of the Fiji

Islands, jialf the sjiecies and 20 genera belong

to the strand flora. This family coiiiiiriscs

about 5 pel' cent of the total known flora of

the islands. It constitutes about 2!) per cent

of tiie total I'ijian straml lloi-a, and this pro-

]iortion is eipialed or slightly exceeded in the

Societ\-. Mar<(uesas, and Paumotus islands.

Acc<irding to (iuppy about onc-lliird of the

littoral Polynesian plants with !)uoyaiit seeds

or fruits belong to the Leguminosa'.

The Leguminosa' are represented in the WO-
cox deposits !)y more than 50 species, many
of which are individually abuiulant. They
represent the families Mimosacea', Cresalpinia-

ceu', and Papilionacea. The fourth faniUy of

the l(>guminous alliance, the Krameriacea, is

a small hcrt)aceous grou]) of the New World,

of very late, probably of recent, evolution.

Of these Wilcox species 11 are refeiTi'd to the

Mimosacea% 26 to the C^salpiniacea, and 20

to the Paijilionacea". Definitely recognized

genera are named hi. the usual way. Forms
usually identified as species of Acacia (for

examiile, most of those so named by Heer,

Ettingshausen, and Unger), which are refera-

ble to the Mimosacea but not to the genus

Acticia as commonly understood, are referred

to the form genus Mimosites. Forms not cer-

tainly identified as Casal|)inia but referable

to the (a'salpiniacea are classed under the

form gcinus Ca'salpinites, and a considerable

numb(u- of Gleditsia-like forms of both leaves

and pods are described in the genus Gleditsio-

])hyllum, a form genus fii-st proposed by me
for an Upper Cretaceous species from North
Carolina. There is a certain unavoidable du-

plication in the giving of specific names to

unattached pods and leaflets, smce some of

them may belong to the same liotanic species,

but I have followed this method wherever I

was not sm-(^ of such a relationship.

Tlie Mimosacea of the WUcox are referred

to 4 genera. The genus Acacia, which is rep-

resented by a single indisputable species in

which the leaves are reduced to jihyllodes, is

of great interest, since in the existing flora the

450 sjiccies are largely confined to the Aus-

tralian I'egion. The section PhyUodiuea, to

which the Wilcox species is referrcul, contains

about 300 existing species, which are confined

to Australia and Oceanica, altliough in Eocene^

times they were also present in Europe. It is

a curious commentary on the modern character

of the earlier Tertiary floras that the reduction

of fohar organs and the habit of phyUoely, often
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coiTolati'd with iiioilcni arid coiulitious, should

have really been developed in these early floras.

The genus luga, represented in the Wilcox

hy 4 well-marked species, includes more than

1.50 species in the existing flora, all df which

are confined to the American tropical and

subtropical regions. Its geologic history is

largely unkjiown, although it appears to he

represented in American Upper Ci'etaceous

floras by Inga cntacea Lesquereux, which

occurs m the Dakota sandstone and in the

Tuscaloosa fonnation of Alabama. Ettings-

hausen has tlescribed a species from the

Cenomanian of Saxony {Inga cottai) ; the Euro-

pean Miocene has furnished 2 or 3 species; and

Engefliardt has describeil a Tertiary species

from Bolivia.

The genus Pithecolobium, which belongs to

the same tribe as Inga (Ingese), is represented

by 2 Wilcox species. Most of the 100 or more
existing species are American, more than a score

live in tropical Asia, and a few are found in

tropical Australia and Africa. With the ex-

ception of a Tertiary' species from Bolivia, I do

not know of other fossU occurrences.

The genus Mimosites, which includes 4

Wilcox species, represents trees of the Mimosa
type that are very abundant in recent species

referred to several genera, either American,

Asian, Australian, or African, and abundantly

represented in European Tertiary floras. Its

Cretaceous ancestry is hidden among the

species of leaflets referred to the form genus

Leguminosites. The genus Mimosa, which is

apparently most like the Wilcox Mimosites,

includes more than .300 existing species, chiefly

confined to the wamaer parts of America,

although they are represented in Asia, Africa,

and Australia.

Except for the family Lauracese the Ct^sal-

piniacese, which contains 26 species, is the

largest family in the Wilcox flora and it is

certauily a fact of considerable interest that

the massing of the modern species in the

American Tropics shoidd be foreshadowed by
their abmidance on this Continent as early as

the lower Eocene.

The Wilcox genera are 5 in number, of which
the largest is Cassia, which includes 12 species.

Cassia is the largest Wilcox genus except

Ficus, and aU of its species find their modern
counterparts in existing, species of tropical and
subtropical America, many of which are men-

tioned by nanie in the systematic part of this

work. Numerous as are the Wilcox species of

Cassia there was apparently greater specific

difi^erentiation in contemporaneous European
deposits, since Ettingshausen records 15 species

in the flora of Alum Bay (Ypresian of Isle of

Wight). Cassia has between .300 and 400

existmg species, found in the wanner temper-

ate and tropical regions of all the continents

and especiaUy aV)undant in tropical America.

Then- place of origin is miknowni, since thej'

make their appearance in the Upper Creta-

ceous almost simultaneously m New Zealanil,

Australia, Bohemia, Saxony, Greenland, the

Atlantic Coastal Plain, and the Dakota sand-

stone of the Rocky Mountain province. More
than 100 fossU species are already known. The
Eocene distrilmtion sheds no light on the early

history of the genus, for species occur in such

widely separated regions as North America,

Europe, and Australia. There are numerous
Oligocene and Miocene species, the Oligocene

records being ccmfhied to Europe and Africa

and the Miocene records being confined to

Europe and North America. C.issia Wiis

abundant along the shores of the Pliocene

Mediterranean of Europe, and 4 species are

recorded from South American beds which are

thought to be of Pliocene age. Pleistocene

species are recorded from Maryland, and also

from the East Indies (Java), where they are

associated with Pithecanthroims eredus Du])ois.

One fact is certain—the genus has been a part

of the American flora since the dawn of the

Upper Cretaceous, and several of the Wilcox

species are the undoubted prototypes of

existing forms of tlic American Tropics.

The genus Cercis, which includes a single

Wilcox species, makes its first recorded ap-

pearance in geologic history in the Wilcox

species, in the 3 species recorded from- the Fort

Union formation of the Rocky Mountain prov-

ince and in a species found in the Ypresian of

the Paris Basin, so that its appearance was

practicaUy contemporaneous in France and
Tennessee. It continues on both continents

down to the present, being even represented

in the Pleistocene of both regions. The mod-
ern species number 5 or 6 and inliabit th"

warmer temperate regions of /Vmerica, Europe,

and Asia.

There is one species of Ciesalpinia in the

Wilcox and it is almost identical in character
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and luil)it;it with CirsdJpinia haliamensis L<a-

inarck (if tropical Aniciicii. Tlic existing spe-

cies number about two score, and arc found in

the Ti'opics of both hemispheres. Ca^sal]>inia

is recorded lii'st from the tl]>per Creta(HH»us

of the Atlantic Coastal Plain, and it seems

prol)able tliat it originated on this continent

and n>a(lied Europe dining the Eocene b}'^ way
of the iVi'ctic region, since it is common in the

OIigocen(\ Miocene, and Pliocene of America.

Four Wilcox species are referred tt> the form

genus Cresalpinites. These species r<"present

true forms of Ci^salpinia or of allied genera in

this family. One of them ahuost certaiidy

belongs in the genus Parkinsonia, a small genus

which occurs in the European Oligocene but

wliich in the existing flora is conhn<'d to the

warmer parts of North America and South

.\frica. Fossil forms referred to Ca}sali)iiiites

in( hule about 20 from the Em'opean Oligocene

and Miocene.

Tlie genus Gleditsiophj'Uum makes its ap-

pearance in the I'pper CVetaceous of the Caro-

lina region. It is represented in the Wilcox

deposits by S sjX'cies of leaves, leaflets, and
pods, which are abundant in many places.

Theu" relation to modern genera is uncertain,

but they were evidently much like Gleditsia.

Two genera of Citsalpiniaceaj, HTOiemx-a and
Bauhinia, which I confidently expected to find

in the Wilcox, must have been present during

this time in southeastern North America.

Hymcnsea is confined to the American Tropics

in the existing flora, where it includ<'s about 8

species. It is represented by characteristic

forms in the Upper Cretaceous of Alabama.
Tlie geims Bauhinia, which contains abotit 1.50

existing species of the Tropics of both hemi-

spheres has several especially characteristic

forms in the IJppin' Ci-etaceous of soutlieastern

North America (New Jersey, Marj'laud, and
Alabama).

Tlie family Papilionace^, which comprises

more than two-thirds of the existing Legu-

minosse, undoubtedly represents the culmina-

tion of evolution in the alliance. Most of its

species, especially the numerous herbaceous

genera, are unquestionably of comparatively

recent origin. In spite of this fact, the family

is represented by more than 20 species in tlu^

Wilcox. Tliese species are distributed among
6 genera, of which Dalbergites, Carpolithus,

and Legurainosites are form i^enera and the

other 8 still exist. Tlie largest genus is So-

phora, wliicli inchnh's 7 species, one of which,

evideiitly a sti-and ts-])e sinrilar to the cos-

mo]>olitan strand plant SopJiora fometilosa

Liiuie of tlie existing tropical flora and com-
para1)li' in its ludiitat with tliat species, is very

alumdant in the Wilcox deposits. Tliere are

al)out 2.5 existing speci(>s of slu'ulis and small

trees referred to this genus, which are scat-

ter<Ml over the wai'mer parts of both hemi-
sph<'res and are found <.)n all tropical seashores.

About a dozen fossil species ai"e known. In
addition to North .America they are f(nuid in

both Europe and Asia during the Eocene, a

single form from ^Uum Bay (Ypresian) being

contemj>oran(H)us with the Wilcox sjiecies and
the othei-s being later. Though few species

h'av(v been described, the genus is widely dis-

tributed in the European Miocen(>, where So-

phora (uropxa Unger was a common coastal

form of the Mediterranean region throughout
the Miocene and into tlie Plioc(>ne epoch.

Four species, tlu-co based on leaflets and the

fourth on a characteristic pod, represent the

genus Dalbergia in the Wilcox flora. Two ad-

ditional species whose generic relations are not

so certain are referred to the genus Dalber-

gites. The existing sp(H;ies of Dalbergia num-
ber about 80 forms found in the Tropics of both
hemispheres, and all show a strong generic sim-

ilarity in their foliar characters. More than

two score fossil forms arc known. Th(i earliest

form occurs in the Atlantic Coastal Plain and
western Gre<'nland, so that there is a strong

possibflity that the genus was of American ori-

gin. If this theory was correct they must have
undergone a rapid dissemination, for in the

Eocene they are not only found in America and
the Arctic region, but also in Europe. The
Alum Bay beds of the Isle or Wight (Ypresian),

which I regard as contemporaneous, in part at

least, with the Wilcox, contain, according to

Ettingshausen, 6 species of Dalbergia. Euro-
pean deposits furnish about a dozen Oligocene

species and a larger number of Miocene species.

Dalbergia primseva I'nger, D. rdussrfolia Heer,

D. hsenngiana Ettingshausen, and D. hella

Heer are widespread coastal forms of the Euro-
pean Tertiary. Some of these European species

range from tlie late Oligocene tlu-ough the

Miocene and into the Pliocene.

The genus Canavalia is represent(Ml in the

Wilcox by a line sjJccies, undoubtcilly the
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ancestor uf the oxisliug Caiuuxiita (ihtusifolia

(Lamarck) Do CandoUe, a widely distributed

tropical strand jilant. A second species is

less commonly represented and not jis certainly

identified. The fjenus contains about m dozen

existing species of tlie Tropics of bolli liciiii-

spheres, but fossil forms have not lieretofore

been found.

The Wilcox forms referred to Leguminosites

can not be classified satisfactorily, since they

represent pods and leaflets of this alliance

whose generic relations are uncertain. This

form genus was proposed first by Bowerbanl^

for the p\Titized remains from the Isle of

Sheppey (London clay), and two of his species

are tentatively identified in the Wilcox. Sub-

sequently many species have been described.

They range in age from the middle Cretaceous

to the Pliocene. The oldest form, in the M-
bian of Portugal, is described by Saporta.

They are found in tlie Cretaceous of Australia,

the Cenomanian of Saxony, tlio Atane and
Patoot beds of Greenland, and the Cretaceous

formations of the Atlantic Coastal Plain from
Marthas Vineyard to Alabama. They are

common in the Arctic Eocene and occur also

in America, Euro]ie, and Asia. Oligocene

records include Europe and the Antarctic Con-

tinent; Miocene records are confined to Austra-

lia, America, and Europe; and Pliocene records

include southern Europe and Japan.

Th6ugh the foregoing analysis leaves many
l^roblems in the history of the Leguminosae un-

solved, it shows at least that the Wilcox forms

would find a congenial habitat in the present-

day American Tropics, in the flora of which they

are all i-oprescnted, and that thus early some of

the main features of their recent distribution

had been determined.

The most similar fossil display of these forms

is found in the Ypresian flora of Alum Bay on

the Isle of Wight, wliich unfortunately^ has

never boon described or figured, but of wliich

Ettingshausen' published an analysis and enum-
eration in ISSO. Another very similar display

of forms is that described by Engelhardt from
the Tertiary of Cerro de Potosi in Bolivia,^

wliose exact age has never been determined,

although its resemblance to this part of the

' Etting-shausen, C. von, Roy. Soc. London Proc, vol. 30, pp. 22S-

236, 1880.

! Engelhardt, Hermann, NaturwLss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden Silz-

ungsber. und Abh., 1S8", Abh. 5, pp. 36-38, 7 flgs.; idem, 1894, .\bti. 1,

pp. 3-13, pi. 1.

Wilcox flora suggests the j)ossibility tliat it is

Eocene instead of Pliocene, the age wliicli has

l)een assumed. This resemblance may, how-
ever, simi)ly ])(' a reflection of tlie similarity

between tiie L<'guniiii()sa' of tlic eml)avment
area in the lower Eocene and those of subse-

quent epochs in tlie American Tropics. The
small flora desci-il)ed ])y Engelhardt IVom the

Tertiary of Ecuador contains 14 species of

Leguminosa:>.

The order Geraniales includes 21 families

and more than 10,000 existing species, of

wliich nearly half belong to the family Euphor-
biacea?. Tlie other large families in the order

of their size are the Rutacese, Meliacea?, Mal-

pighiacea\ and Polygalacea?, each of which con-

tains more tlian 500 existing species. The
Geraniacea?, Oxalidacea:', and Burseracere each

include more than 300 existing species. The
alliance is mainly cyclic in the character of its

floral members. The primitive forms are iso-

carpic and progress is toward reduction of the

number of carpels. The phylogenetic impor-

tance of the characters by which the Geraniales

as an order is separated from the evidently

allied Sapindales is not great and in some
respects the order is apparently not a natural

one. Six families of Geraniales have been rec-

ognized in the Wilcox flora. The first of these,

the Rutacefe, consists of about 111 genera and
more than 900 existing species, which are widely

distributed over the warm temperate and
tropical regions. The fruits are capsules,

samaras, or drupes, and the leaves, which may
be simple or compound, are usually glandular

punctate. Though 34 genera and 127 species

are confined to America, the family makes its

greatest display in the Old World. Africa

contains 16 peculiar genera and 19(r species and
Australia 28 jjcculiar genera and 1S5 species.

In addition to 6 genera and 7 species which are

confined to the Asiatic mainland, 19 genera and
167 species are distributed from southeastern

Asia through Malaysia, some of them as far as

New Zealand and Polynesia. The only truly

cosmopolitan genus is Fagara, which includes

more than 150 existing species and is repre-

sented in all tropical countries. The tribe

Boroniea', which includes IS genera and 158

species, is confined to Australia and New Zea-

land; the Diosine.T, which contains 11 genera

and 181 species, is confined to South Africa;

and the Cuspai-iea^, wliich contains 16 genera
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find S3 species, is confiiiod (o tropical Ainerica.

The otiier rathei- luinicrous irihcs arc all repre-

sented in more than one continental re;^ion.

Tlie family contains flie i-('niari<al)le innnl)er

of 42 monotypic penera, and thuni^h many of

these may be of r(>cent evolution, as a miniher

of those from Australia, the isolated occur-

rences of many of tiieotli(M-s indicate liuit they

are of great age and once occu|)i(-d in((>rvening

areas.

There are oidy l.'l known fossil genera, only

about 10 per ceiil (jf the exist ing genera, so t liat

little can be said of tlie fossil history (if tiw.

family. The oldest genus is ('iti-opliyllum

Berry, which is represented by vcvy character-

istic leaves with alate petioles in the Dakota

sandstone of the Rocky Mountain province

and occurs from New Jersey to Alabama along

the Atlantic coast in the l{aritan, Magothy,

Black Creek (Midtlendorf arkosc member), and

Tuscaloosa formations. Another species of

Citrophyllum is found in the Wilcox and a

third in the overlying Claiborne. Tiiese forms

are very similar to the leaves of recent mem-
bers of the Aurantioidivc and imdoubtedly

represent ancestral forms. The genus Dic-

tanmus Linne, which includes a single existing

species widely distributed in Eurasia, is repre-

sented by a fossil form in the Pliocene of France

and another in the Pleistocene of Japan. Lin-

ger in 1850 described petrified wood from the

Aquitanian of Greece as Klippsteinia medulla-

ris, referring it to the AurantioideiB.

The genus An^\Tis (P. Browne) Linne con-

tains about a dozen existing species in the

Antilles and Central Ameiica, two of which

reach the coast of southern Florida. A fossil

foi'm is recorded by Unger from the late Mio-

cene (Sarmatian) of LIungary. This determi-

nation is not conclusive, however, althougli

Unger had both the leaves and fruit of Profa-

myns herenices. Unger also descril)ed the su|)-

posed ancestral getnis Protamyris, to wliich he

referred 4 species from the Acpiitanian of Kunu
and the Miocene of Croatia. Tiiese det(>rniina-

tions are not especially convincing, and hotii

Ettingshausen and Schenk consider rrofami/iis

radobojana Unger to reprc-sent a species of

Cedrela.

Tlie genus Xantliox3dum Linne, which in-

cludes 9 or 1 existing species of eastern Asia and

North America, has been a favorite receptacle

for fossil forms of llutacea'. About a score of

50243°—16 T

fossil species have been described. Tlie oldest

comes from the basal Eocene of northeastcMii

New Mexico (Raton format ion) and a second

ICocene species is recorded from tlie Bartonian

of France. Engelhardt has described 2 Eocene

or Oligocene species fioni Chile. Then^ are 4

Oligocene species, 2 in France and 2 in Prussia.

Tliei'c ai-e about \'-\ Miocen(> s|)ecies, widely dis-

tril)ut('d and represented in ('alifornia, Colo-

rado, Spain, I'^rance, .Switzerland, Baden, Bo-

liemia, Croatia, and Hungary. The 2 Pliocene

species I'cpresenl {''lance and Asia Minor, and

one of the Recent species is found in tlie Pleisto-

cene of Japan. It seems probable tluit Xan-
thoxylum was derived from Fagara tlu'ough a

loss of tiie lloi-al calyx and by ada])tatioii to

cooler climatic conditions.

The genus Fagara limie is suljstituted for

Xantiioxylum by many n^cent systematists,

although I prefer to consider it as the ancestral

stock and use it in the older sense, as including

the 150 cosmo])olitan tropical species. To
Xantiioxylum 1 woidd refer the extratro]>ical

forms of Asia and Nortli America. Lindoul)t-

edly s(n'eral if not all of the fossil forms de-

scribed as species of Xantiioxylum are more
jirojierly i-cfcrred to Fagara, althougli none have

lieretoforc been described under this name cx-

cc])t forms from Florissant, Colo., and from Cali-

fornia,which are probably referable toXanthoxy-
luni. The Tertiary flora of southeastern North

America contains several very characteristic

forms of Fagara. The oldest forms are three

species from the Wilcox group. There is

another species m the overlying (,'laiborne

grouji. Tiie Vickslnirg group has furnisluHl a

very common form, which has several well-

marked varieties in some of the leaves of whicli

the glandular )>unctate character is beautifullv

jU'csei'ved. Still another form is found in the

Apalaehicola grou]i of Florida.

The genus Rnta Ijiime, which includes more
than 100 existing species, mostly of Eurasia,

although found also in Africa and South Amer-
ica, is represented by characteristic capsules in

the Aquitanian of Rhenish Pnissia, described

by Menzel in 191.3, and by 2 species in the

Pliocene of Limlnirg described by Reid.

TIhi genus Pludlodeiidron Ruprocht, which
includes 2 existuig Asiatic species, is repre-

sented in the Aquitanian of Rhenish Prussia

by fruits (drupe) and 3 well-marked s])ecics

ure present in the l^liocene of Limburg. Engel-
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liiirdt has doscrihod spocios of Ticorca, Pilocsir-

pus, aiul Ervthrochvton from the early Tertiary

of Chile and a species of Con<huiinea from tliat

of Colombia.

Tiie remauiing genus, \vhieli is re])reseiitcd

l)y fossil representatives, is Ptelea Liniie, wliich

iucliides 7 or 8 existing species confined to the

I'nited States and Mexico. Greene lias re-

cently descrihed very many poorly established

new species of this genus. The fossil forms are

represented by botli leaves and characteristic

fruits. The oldest conies from the Arctic

Eocene. A species is foTuid in the Oligocene of

Italy, and 6 Miocene species occur in Colorado,

France, Switzerland, Carniola, and Hungary.

A Pliocene species is recorded from Italy.

Obviously the record will have to be greatly

increased l)efore any trustworthy conclusions

can be drawni respecting the place of origin and

geologic history of the Rutacese.

The family Simarubaceae (often spelled Sinia-

roubacea'") includes about 28 genera and more

than 1.50 existing species of shrubs or trees that

have pinnate leaves and drupaceous fruits.

It is confined chiefly to the Tropics and the

warmer parts of the Northern Hemisphere.

Only 3 existing species reach the coast of south-

ern Florida. The family is represented on all

the continents except Europe. Two genera

and 4 species are confined to Asia, 3 genera and

4 species are confined to Australia, 4 genera and

6 species are confined to Africa, and 9 genera

and 71 species are confined to America. The
most widespread species is the monotypic

Suriana. mavitima Linne, a cosmopolitan trop-

ical strand plant which occurs on the dunes,

keys, and coastal hammocks of southern

Florida.

TJH^ only genus represented in the Wilcox is

Simaruba Aublet, which contains a single spe-

cies, SiriKiruha eocenica Berry, that closely

resembles the existing Sirnm-uba glauca De
Cajidolle, foinid along tropical coasts from

southern Florida to Brazil.

The only other existing genus of which fossil

forms are known is Ailanthus Desfontaincs,

which contains 7 existing species in eastern

Asiii and the East Indies. Ailauthophyllum

Dawson, which includes a single species, is

described from the Eocene (?) of British Co-

lunil)ia. The fossil species of .Ailanthus num-
l)er about 15. There are 2 species in tiie Eocene
of WvomLng and Oregon; S in the Oligocene

of France, Alsace, Styria, and Prussia: and 5

in the Miocene of France, Switzerland, Badeji,

Italy, and Colorado. In tiie absence of col-

lateral evidence that the ICocene occurrences in

North America have any bearing on the origin

of the genus, it is merely an interesting specu-

lation that the genus originated in North
America and subsccpiently reached Asia by way
of the Eocene hind connection across Bering

Straits. Certahily tlie genus lingered on this

continent, as is indicated by its presence at

Florissant as late as the middle Miocene.

The family Meliacene contains about 42 gen-

era and about 6S0 existing species of shrubs

and trees that bear pinnate leaves. Nearly all

of these forms range within 30° of the Equator,

though tlicy reach 40° north latitude in ciustern

Asia and 40° south latitude in New Zcdand.
Moreover, the chinaberry {Mflia azedaracli),

wliich has been cultivated from time immemo-
rial in aU Mediterranean comitries and tlirough-

out the southeastern United States since its

settlement and is perfectly hardy, has no tem-

perate outliers. Though the Meliaceje occupy
a greater continuous area in South America,

where more than 41 per cent of the existing

species occur, the large number of species

(about 285) found there represents only 19 per

cent of the known genera. There are some re-

markable similarities between the species of the

American Tropics and those of West Africa.

Thus the two small genera Swietenia and Ca-

rapa are represented in ])otli areas, and Carapa
procera is even said to l)e conunon to the two.

Moreover, the genus Guarea, which includes

about 80 species in the American Tropics, is rep-

resented by 3 species in West Africa. The
larger number of genera are fomid in the south-

eastern Asiatic region, and the number of gen-

era and their mutu:d affinities decrease from
Asia towaril Africa and also tlnough Polynesia.

Several genera (Toona, Xylocarpus, Cipadessa,

and M(?lia) extend from ^Vfrica tlirough Asia to

Malaysia. Two genera are peculiar to Austra-

lia (Synoum and Owenia) and 2 to Polynesia

(Vavsea and Meliadeljiha). There are 13 mon-
otypic genera, of wliich 6 are xVfrican and 7

Asiatic. From the distribution of the existing

species De CandoUe ' infers tiiat southern Asia

is the center of radiation of tlie family. I am

' De Candolle, C, On the geographical distribution of the Meliaceffi;

Linn. Soc. London Trans., 2d sor., Botany, vol. 1, pp. 233-236, pis. 30,

31, 18S0.
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inclined to tliiiik. iiowovpr, that he is mistaken,

since tile oldest: known forms, exce|)t the en-

tirely doubtl'nl Ced i-elospermites of Sa|)ort!i

from tlH> N'alantjinian of P(irtnii;al. are Ameri-

can, and the widespread existini; American rep-

resentatives of tile family seem to com|)rise the

specilically mult i])lie(l descendants of tlie orit^i"

njj stock idready repres(>nted in I lie Wilcox

flora.

Tiie Asiatic ijenera would thus represent im-

miijrants into that area or forms evolved tlierc'

The Polynesian and Australian forms are mucii

localized derivatives of the Indian stock, and

unless the peculiar species of New Caledonia

could not reach that region except hy a laud

connection it may he infciTed tiiat tiiis Asiatic

radiation was relatively recent.

Tlie fossil species are mifortunately few. vSo

far as I know the only fossil species of Carapa

is that found in the Wilcox, where it may have

been a mangrove plant, as is the existing Carapa

ohovafa. The oriental Carapa mohiccensis and

the occidental Carapa proccra are also coastal

tj'pes. The occuiTence of Carapa in tlie early

Eocene at least helps to explain its present dis-

tribution in both the American and West .African

Tropics. As Carapa procera. is common to these

two areas, all the African species are perhaps

recent immigrants, but it is more proliahle that

there are unrecognized specific differences in

this form in the two areas and that the present

disconnected distribution is an example of sur-

vivoi-s from the early Tertiary radiation. An-

other genus whose modern distribution is like

that of Carapa is Moschoxylon Jussieu (made a

section of Trichilia Linne hy Harms in Engler

and Prantl), which includes about 60 species in

tropical America and West Africa. This genus

is represented by 2 fossil species described by

Engelhardt from the early Tertiary (Eocene or

OUgocene) of Chile and by a third species from

Colombia. The genus Cedrela, sometimes made
the type of an independent family, the Cedrela-

cese, is represented by 4 Wilcox sp(>cies. Eocene

prototypes of existing jVmerican species. This

genus, which includes 9 or 10 species, is con-

fined to America in the existing flora and is only

known outside tiiis area in '2 sjjecies from tiie

Miocene of Croatia, which Unger referred to

Cedrela, and an undescribed Cedrela recorded

by Ettingshausen from the Yj)resian of thci

south of England. Saporta has, however, re-

corded 6 species of Cedrelospermum from tlie

Sannoisiaii of soullieastern l-'rance, and Deune
n^conls a Cedrelopliyllum from the Tertiary of

N(>w South Wales. The fossil rcM'ord of these

three genera, Carapa, Moschoxylon, and Ceth'ela,

brief as it is, shows clearly that the Meliacea^

an^ not a modern element: in the flora of the

American Trojjics, hut were ah'ead\- weU differ-

entiated in the early Tertiary.

The remaining fossil references to this fanhly

comprise Meliacciecarpura, based on capsides

from the A()uitanian of Prussia, which Menzel,

th(Mr describer, compares willi those of tlie gen-

(>ia Dysoxyhmi and (iuarea. 1"'. von Miiller

has descrihed Rliytidotheca and Pleioclinus, 2

supposed meliaceous genera, l)ased on fruits

from tlie Pliocene of Australia.

The small family IIumiriac(>iv comprises oidy

•i genera and a score of species of shrubs and
snniU trees, all conlined to the American Tropics,

except a single species that is found in trof)ical

West^Vfrica (Aubrya), a distribution suggesting

a history like that just suggested for Cara|)a,

Moschoxylon, and (Vdrela. The only known
fossil species is one from the Wilco.x that is vei'y

close to the existing Vantanra panlculata Urban
of northern Soutli America.

The family Mal])ighiacea', wliicii is confined

to tropical and subtro])ical countries, contains

aliout 55 genera and 650 existing species,

many of which are scandent, including some
of the finest lianas of the Tropics, whose stems
are as much as 2 decimeters in diameter.

Others are shrubs and trees. The leaves are

opposite and simple and the fruits drupaceous,

capsular, or nutlike, and many of them winged.

The only species that reaches the Ihiited

.Statefe is Byrsonima lucida (Swartz) De Can-

doUe, a small evergreen tree of the Florida

K(\vs.

The family is ]:)redominantly American in

its distribution, more than 67 per cent of

both genera and species being confuied to the

Western Hemisphere (37 genera and 141)

species). None of the genera occur in more
than one continental area. The family is

di\ided into two subfamilies—the P\Tamido-
tor:e and the Planitora-. The Planitoiw,

wdiich includes 2 tribes, the (jal])liinrie;r

and the Malpighiea>, is entirely American. Of

the 3 tribes into which the P_>Tamidotorai is

divided the Tricomariea^ is entirely American.

The HiraH!ic includes 3 genera and 23 species

confined to Asia, 3 genera and 12 species
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confiucd to jVfrica, 1 {jcnus containing 12

sjK'cios that rango from Malaysia to Australia,

and 9 genera and lol species confined to

America. The remaining trilie, the Banis-

terie:v, includes a monoty]>ic genus in Asia,

2 genera and 15 s])(>ci('s in Africa, a single

genus and 7 species ranging from the East

Indies to Austraha, and 11 genera and 247

species confined to America.

There are 21 monotypic g(>nera, distributed

as follows: Microsteira, confined to Madagas-

car: Flabellaria, confined to Africa; Caucan-

tluis, confined to Arabia; Brachylophon, con-

fined to Farther India; Mozia, Diplopteris,

Lophopteris, Clonodia, Coleostachys, Blcpha-

randra. Lophanthera, Verrucalaria, Pterandra,

Acmanthera, Diacicha, and Cdan^lonia, confined

to Brazil, Guiana, and Venezuela: Henleophy-

tum, confined to Cuba; Lasiocarpus and Eclii-

nopteris, confined to Mexico: and Tricomaria

and Mionandra, confined to Ai-gentina.

Monotypic genera in general are suscep-

tible of two interpretations. They represent

either the last smwivors of a long line, as the

Ginkgo and Sassafras, or relatively recent

specializations. Of the foregoing monotypic

genera it seems probable that most are the

result of relatively recent evolution, since there

is nothing in then character or distribution to

suggest any extended geologic lustory and none

have been found in fossil floras.

The fossil record is most incomplete. No
forms are known from the Upper Cretaceous,

though Ettingshausen recorded a species of

Malpighiastrum and one of BanisteriophyUmn

from the Upper Cretaceous of Australia.

Those identifications, however, are open to

the most serious question, and I do not con-

sider them of any weight in the discussion.

The family is certainly represent(>d in the

lower Eocene by 5 species of Malpighiastrum,

Hinea, and Banistcria in the Ypresian of the

south of England and by 5 species of Iiir;i'a

and Banisteria in the Wilcox flora, l)ased on

both leaves and characteristic fruits. There

are also doubtful species of Malpighiastrum

and BanisteriophyUum, described from the

Tertiary of Australia by Ettingshausen. Thus
there is no direct geologic evidence of the

])l;ice of origin of the family. As the family

is so predominantly American at present,

and as only 2 genera have reached Australia

from the East Indian region, and as 2 of the

American g(>nera appear in the northward

extension of the early Eocene flora of the

American Trojiics tkning the ATilcox epoch,

and are as ancient as any certain records of

the family anywhere, the conclusion is ex-

tremely pro])a])le that the family origmated

in equatorial America. With the exception

of the Wilcox records enmueratcd al)ove

nearly all the fossil records relate to Europe
and may be liriefly enumerated.

The genus Malpighiastrmn Uuger con-

tains al)out 30 recorded species, including the

doubtful Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary spe-

cies previously mentioned as recorded by
Ettingshausen from eastern Australia; 3

Ypresian species from the south of England;

8 Oligocene species in France, Italy, Dalniatia,

StjTia, and Transylvania: aV)out 15 Miocene
species in Itah*, Prussia, Bohemia, Croatia, and
Transylvania, and 2 Pliocene species in Ital3^

The genus Heteropteris Jussieu, wliich in-

cludes about 90 existing species, ranging from

Mexico and the Antilles to Bolivia and Brazil,

includes a late Oligocene species in Transyl-

vania and 2 Miocene species in Styria and

Croatia.

The genus Hirsea Jacquin, wliich contains

about 25 existing species ranguig from Mexico
and the Antilles to Peru, is represented by
about 10 fossil species, based for the most part

on the winged fruits. There is a species in the

Ypresian of southern England and a charac-

teristic fruit in the Wilcox ; 4 Oligocene species

in the Tyrol, St;\Tia, and Transylvania; 3 Mi-

ocene species in Baden, Styria, and Transyl-

vania; a Pliocene species in Brazil; and an

early Tertiary species in Ecuador.

The genus Tetrapteris CavanUles, wliich in-

cludes about 60 existing species, ranging from

the West Indies and Mexico to southern Brazil

and Bolivia, contains a fossil species in the

Oligocene of Styi'ia and 3 Miocene species in

Bohemia, Styria, and Ci'oatia.

The genus Stigmatophyllon Jussieu, which

comprises about 45 existing species in tht^

Bahamas and Antilles and along the east coast

of America from Mexico to Uruguay, includes

a somewhat doubtfid form, identified by
Saporta, from the up])er Oligocene of France.

Similarly the genus Byrsonima L. C. Richard,

whose 90 existing species range frdin the

Bahamas and Mexico to southern Brazil and

Bolivia, has been recorded by Massalongo from
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the early Pliocene of Italy, l>ut. the idrntilica-

tion is extremely dou!)tfiil.

The genus Banisteria Liniie cdnlains about.

70 existing species of clhnbing or scranihhng

slii-ubs, ranguig from the West Indies through-

out tropical South America and most numerous

in Brazil. It is represented by 4 species, based

on both leaves and fruits, in the Wilcox, one of

them almost identical with the existing Banh-
teria lanrifolia Linne, often rc^ferred to the

genus Iletcropterys Kmith, which ranges from

southern Mexico tlirough Central America and

the West Indies to Colombia. There is an

Ypresian species in the south of England; I

Oligocene species in France, the Tyrol, iUsace,

and StyTia; 4 Miocene species in France,

Switzerland, and Ci'oatia; and an early Ter-

tiary species in Ecuador.

Species of Banisteria, along witli chmbing

Sapindacese (Paullinia and Serjania) and bam-
boos, are common in the great oak forests of

upland Mexico, where they are associated with

palms of the genu.s Chama>dorea and many
ai'borescent Lauracese.

The genus Banisteriophyllum Ettingshausen,

which includes a single Upper Cretaceous and a

Tertiary species in eastern Australia, I regard

as of very doubtful afhnities. Schenk also states

that wood of a malpigliiaceous type occurs

among the silicified woods from the Oligocene

of the island of Antigua.

The family Euphorbiacese is sometimes made
the type of a distinct order, the Euphorbiales,

although the significance of the characters liy

which it is segregated from the Geraniales is

not obvious. It is an exceedingly large alliance

and has about 220 genera and 4,000 existing

species (Pax, 1890) of herbs, shrubs, and trees

widely distributed throughout the Torrid and
Temperate zones. The genus Euphorbia, which
comprises more than 700 species, is perhajis (ho

most widely distributed genus in the family.

A great many of the recent species, particu-

larly those of xerophytic character so closely

simulating the Cactacese, are of relatively re-

cent evolution. The Euphoi-biacea! is the

fourth largest family ui the llora of the Mala}^

Peninsula and the Philippines. According to

Beccari it is the third family in the Borneo
flora; according to llemsley it is the sixth fiim-

ily in the flora of Central America; and accord-

ing to Koorders it is the fourth family in the

flora of the Celebes.

In such !i multi])licity of existing genera, and

species any efl'ort to trace tlie larger features of

distribution would occupy more space than it

is worth in the present connection. Four ar-

borescent genera and .5 species reach the I'nited

States in the Florida region, and several more

are naturalized in that area. A considerable

but relatively insignilicant number are re-

corded from the U])|)er Cretaceous and 'i'ci-

tia.ry. The fossil records will, however, liave

to he greatly increased before they can be said

to slied any definite light on the geologic his-

tory of the family. Enough is now known,

however, to abrogate tlu^ statement made by

Schenk ' and rjuoted l)y Pax - that there is no

certain evidence of tlie existence of the Eu-

phorl)iace£e during the Tertiary. Fossil repre-

sentatives of the foUowmg genera have been

recorded: Eu))h()rl)ia, a singl(>. species based on

a fruit described by lleer from the Swiss Mio-

cene: Euphorbioides, based on an inflorescence

described by Wessel and Weber fnnir the Aqui-

tanian of Ilheni.sh Prussia; Eu])li()rl3iop]iyllum,

several species subsequently noted; Maniho-

tites, a very ciuxracteristie species from the

Upper Creta('eous of Georgia described by me;

Ci'otonophyllum, several Upper Cretaceous and

Eocene species; Cluytia, reported from the

Eocene of the Isle of Wight and the Oligocene

of Saxony and Rhenish Prussia. A single spe-

cies of each of the follow"ing genera was identi-

fied by Ettingshausen from tlie Miocene of Bo-

hemia—Adenopeltis, Baloghia, Omalanthus,

and Phyllanthus. Conwentz has describes! a

euphorbiaceous flower from the Baltic amber
(Sannoisian) as Antidesma maximowiczii, and

Felix has descril)e(l petrified wood from the

Tertiary "of Colombia as Euphorbioxylon.

Hm-a-like fruits (Euphorbeoearpum) are also

recorded by Knowlton from the lower Eocene

(Raton formation) of northeastern New Mex-

ico. Engelhardt has recorded species of Om-
))halea Linn6, Tetraplandra Baillon, and Mal-

lotus Loureiro from tlu; early Tertiary of Cliile

and seeds of Tithjmialus have been recorded by
Cockerell from the Wasatch of Wyoming and

the "Loup Fork beds" of Kansas.

Though difference of opinion regardmg the

determination of some of these I'ecords is justi-

fiable, I regard Manihotites, Euphorbiophyl-

' Schenk, A., Palaeophytologie, pp. 594-.W7, 1890.

5Pax,inEngler, -.\.,and Pranll.K.. Die naturIichenPflaii/.enfamilien,

1890.
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region of South America and 1 in tropical West
Africa. The subfamily Maiigiferae. which in-

cludes about 80 species, in entirely Malaysian

except for a species of Gluta Linne in Mada-
gascar and the genus Anacarditmi Linn^,

which is confined to tropical South America,

chiefly Brazil. The subfamily Spondiese is

found in the Tropics of both hemispheres. The
subfamily Rhoide« is fotmd on aU the con-

tinents and shows a pairing of a considerable

nimiber of genera in equatorial Africa and
America. The two remaining subfamihes, the

Semecarpe* and the Debinee», are restricted

to the region extending from India to Australia.

The family contains 20 monotypic genera,

distributed as follows: Asia .5. AustraUa o,

Africa 6. Madagascar -i, Xorth America 2. and
South America 1.

The fossil records of the Anacardiaceie are

very incomplete, although there seems to be no

doubt that it was represented in both Europe
and North America as far back as the Upper
Cretaceous. As in the existing fiora. the most
abimdant genus in the fossil record is Rhus, to

which more than 100 species have been referred.

Eight of these forms are Upper Cretaceous,

the oldest coming from North American strata

correlated with the Cenomanian (Raritan and
Dakota '<. The genus appears in Europe in the

Tm-onian of Bohemia. There are more than a

dozen Eocene species of Rhus, widely scattered.

Thus, there are 3 in the Ypresian of Alum Bay.

4 in western Greenland, and species in the

Lance. Kenai. Fort Union, and Green River

formations of North America. The genus

doubles its known species in the early Ohgocene
and is especially well represented in southern

France but also recorded from the Tyrol, the

Biiltic amber. Ittilv. Civrniola. and Sivria.

In the Miocene Rhus seems to have been as

abimdant. as well diflferentiated, and as widely

distributed as it is in the existmg flora, for

more than 60 fossil species have already been

described. The records embrace all European
countries where Miocene plants have been

foimd. as well as Iceland and the following

Xortli American localities: Maryland. Virginia.

Colorado. Yellowstone Park. Idaho. Nevada.

Oregon, and California. Oidy a small number
of Phocene species are recorded m Spain.

France. Italy. Gernumv. and Slavonia.

Three Pleistocene species are recorded, 2

from Japan and 1 from China, all closely re-

lated to stUl existing species of that r^on.
Engler ' some years ago reviewed the geologic

records of Rhus and concluded that most of the

then known fossil species belonged to the sec-

tion Trichocarpse. which in the existing flora

coritains more than a score of species, mostly
confined to North America and eastern Asia,

or to the section Gerontogea?. which includes

7-5 existmg species, principally foimd in South
-\frica. A few fossil forms he considered as

representing the section Venenata, which
includes about 14 existing species in North and
South .America. The other sections into which
the genus is subdivided were not recognized

among the fossil forms.

The alLed genus Cotinus. which contains 2 or

3 existing species in Eurasia and North
America, is probably represented by some of

the fossil forms referred to Rhus. Saporta
considers Ehu-s antUopum Unger from the

Aquitanian of Kumi to be a species of Cotinus.

This author has also described Cotinus palso-

eotinu-s. and Cockerell has described Cotinus

frrritrtia from the Miocene of Florissant, Colo.

The genus Pistacia. which contains 5 existing

Mediterranean species and 1 each in eastern

Asia and Mexico, is represented by about 15

known fossil species, the oldest of which, of

doubtful value, comes from the Raritan of

Staten Island. A second Cretaceous species is

found in the Laramie of Colorado. Europe is

represented in the record by an Ypresian species

from Alxmi Bay. There are 3 Oligocene species

in France and 7 Miocene species in France.

Prussia. Bohemia. Styria. Gahcia. and Transyl-

vania. There is a Pliocene species in Styria

and another in Holland, an extinct Pleistocene

species on the island of Madeira, and the exist-

ing Pistacia lentiscus Linne in the Pleistocene

of Santorin.

The genus Anacardites Saporta (Anacardio-

phyllum^ has been used as a form genus for

fossil Anacardiaceie of imcertain generic re-

lationship. As used by Saporta it represented

fossil forms that resemble existing species of

Mangifera.Anaphrenium.Spondias.Comocladia,

Holigama. and the like, but not determinable
with certainty. Heer has described a supposed
species of .Vnacardites from the Atane beils of

western Greenland. There are 2 species in the

Sparnacian and 1 in the Ypresian of France,

and 7 well-marked species in the Wdco.x. There

1 Engler, A., Bot. Jahrb.. Bd. 1, p{>. US-US, ISSl.
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are 2 or o Oligocciic species in P'ranee and
Germany, and 2 or 8 Miocene species in France
and Styria. Felix lias d(>scril>ed petrified wood
from the Eocene of the Caucasus, wliich he
refers to Anacardioxylon, a type also repre-

sented in the Oligocene of Antigua in the

American Tropics (species compared with the

existing genus Spondias).

Tlie floral genus Heterocalyx Saporta (Trilo-

bium Saporta, Elaphrium Unger, Getonia

Unger), wliich occm-s at a number of horizons

in the Ohgocene of France, Croatia, and Styria,

is represented by a species in the Wilcox. Sa-

porta compared it with the South American
genus Astronium, but Engler ' considers it

most like the Malayan genus Parisliia.

The genus Metopiimi, not certainly recog-

nized heretofore, contains a well-marki>d species

in the Wilcox. Several Tertiary woods are

described by Unger as Rhoidium, and Saporta

has described a species of Schmus from the

French Oligocene (Gargas), which is WTongly
detennined according to Schenk.^

The genus Spondia-carpum is represented by
a species in the early Eocene of France, a

second in the Aquitanian of Rhenish Prussia,

and a third in the late Tertiary of the East

Indies (Banka). Recently Fritel has de-

scribed leaves from the Aquitanian of France
which he calls Semecarpites and which are

very close to the existing Semecarpus, which
contains about 40 species that range from
India to Australia.

Clement Reid has based an extinct genus,

Teschia, on fruits of this family from the Plio-

cene of Holland.

The family Ilicacefe (Aquifoliacese) is rela-

tively small, comprising only 5 genera and
about 180 existing species of shrubs or trees

that bear alternate simple, entire or toothed,

commonly coriaceous leaves. The flowers are

small, dioecious, and hypogynous. The fruit

is a drupe, and its thin, fleshy sarcocarp

incloses as many crustaceous nutlets as there

are carpels. The genus Ilex Linne, to which

all but seven of the existing species are

referred, is found in all tropical and temperate

regions of the world excej^t western North

America, Australia, Now Zindand, and New
Guinea. The remaining genera of the family

are Oncotheca BaUlon, which includes a single

1 Engler, A., op. cit. =Schenk, A., I'alaeophytologie, p. 541, 1890.

species in Nc^w Caledonia; Nemopantlies Rafi-

nesque, which contains a single si)ecies in tem-
perate North America; Sphenostemon Baillon,

which includes 2 si)ecies in New Caledonia; and
Byronia Endlicher, which contains 3 species,

one in Tahiti, one in tlu> Hawaiian Islands, and
one in Australia. This modern distribution is

a certain mdication that the family has an
extenihxl geologic history.

Morc! than a hundred fossU species have been
referred to the genus Ilex. At least 13 species

are recorded from the Upper Cretaceous. ^VU

but one species from the Turonian of Bohemia
come from the Western Hemisphere, and in-

clude 2 in the Raritaii formation, 3 in the

Magothy formation, 7 in the Dakota sandstone,

1 in the Atane, and 2 in the Patoot beds of

western Greenland.

There are about 14 Eocene species, including

4 in the Wilcox of the southeastern United
States, 1 in the Ypresian of England, 1 in the

Fort Union, and 4 in the Green River formation

of the western United States, 5 in Greenland,

and 1 in Alaska. There are more than a score

of Oligocene species, including one from Cliile,

that may even be of Eocene age. The lower

Oligocene, or Sannoisian, contains 11 species in

France, Tyrol, Saxony, and Prussia, and also

includes 3 species of flowers described by Cas-

pary from the Baltic amber. The middle

Oligocene, or Tongrian, includes 6 speci(^s in

France, Italy, Germany, and vStyria, and there

are 7 species in the upper Oligocene (Chattian)

of France, Bohemia, and Greece. More than

50 species have been described from the Mio-

cene of Europe and Asia, and of New Jersey,

Colorado, and California in this comitry. The
most prolific Miocene area is that of France.

About 10 species are known from the Pliocene

of Spam, France, Italy, Prussia, and Asia

Minor. One extinct and 4 still-existing spe-

cies are found in the Pleistocene of Vu'ginia,

North Carolina, Alabama, Kentucky, and the

island of Madeira. In addition to the fossil

forms refernul to Ilex, 2 Miocene species from

Italy and Styria are refeiTed to the genus

Nemopanthes, and 4 forms from the late Oligo-

cene or the Miocene of Prussia, Styria, Croatia,

Bohemia, and Greece are ri^ferred to the genus

Prinos Linne, which is usually considered a

section of ll(>x. The 4 species from the Wilcox

that are referred to Ilex are represented in the
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collccl ions by a small ainoimt of mostly poor

material ami arc without special sisjnificaiicc.

The family (\'lastracea' includes about 10

genera and iiior(^ tiian -lOO existing sp(U'ics of

trees and siirubs that l)car opp()sit(^ or alternate,

simple, persistent or (h'ciduous leaves and cap-

sular or (h'U|)aceous fruits. Tlic '.i large genera

Euoiiynuis, Colastrus, aiul (iyiiuiosjioria arc

])ractically cosmopolitan, and scvcnd (iliu^r

genera localized in tlu^ luodcM-n iiora wtu'c cos-

mo])olitan in tlio Tertiary.

Tlic following 12 gtnicra, wliich include more

than 100 species, are conlined to America:

Fraunhofera, Mortonia, Glossiii)etaliun, vSchaef-

feria, Goupia, Maytemis, Paehystima, Zino-

wiewia, Phnickia, Wimnieria, Gyminda, Ivha-

coma. The genera Glyptopetalum and Tri]i-

teiygium, which include 5 species, are c(iiilin(H]

to Asia. The genera Hypso|>liiJa, Denhamia,

and llcdraiantlu^ra, which contain 7 sixties,

are coniined to Australia. The following 10

genera, which include about 60 species, are

confined to Africa or Madagascar: Putterlickia,

Catha, Pterocclastrus, Polycardia, Ptididium,

Cassine, Ela^odendi'on, Maurocenia, .Schrebera.

and Lauridia.

The family is definitely represented in the

Cretaceous by at least 5 genera and is an im-

portant elemcnit m most Tertiary floras. The
oldest known genus is the form genus GcJastro-

phyUum, proposed by Goppert. Five weU-

markcd species occur in the Patapsco formation

(Albian) of Virginia and Maryland. At 'the

l)ase of the Upper Ci-etaceous, ])articularly m
North America, a large number of species are

found. More than 30 have been described, 2

of which are recorded from New Zealand and

2 from the Cenomanian of Niederscho(uia, in

Saxony. One species is found in the Atane
beds of Greeidand and 3 are found in the

Patoot bods. The remainder occur in the

United States, where they are distributed as

foUows: T(Mi in the Karitan formation of New
Jersej' and Maiyland, 12 in the Tuscaloosa for-

mation of Alabama, 2 in the Magothy formation

of New Jersey and Maryland, 2 in the Black

Creek formation (MiddiMidorf arkose member)
of South Carolina, 7 in tlie Dakota sandstone,

and 2 in the Black Creek foi'mation of North
Carolina. There are 10 Eocene species—7 in

the basal Eocene of Belgium, 1 ii\ the Y])resian

of England, and 2 in the Claibcirne group of th(^

Mississippi embajrment. There arc 5 Miocene

species in Italy, Bohemia, and Styria; a Plio-

cene species in Italy; and 4 Tertiary s])ecies

from the island of Java. Anoliicr form genus
is Cc^lastrinites Saporta, whicii includi^s 4 spe-

cies in the Paleoceiu^ of France, 1 in the Denver
formation of (\)l()rado, 1 in tli(^ Livingston for-

mation of Montana, and 1 in (he Miocene of

Florissant, Colo.

The genus (jclastrus Limic is tlu^ lai-gest fossil

genus of the family. Though its present

center of distrii)ution lies in the uplantls of

southeastern Asia and th(> East Indies, its

histoi-y shows that the ancestral stock was
cosmopolit.an and vei-y abundant in the T(t-

tiary of .Vmerica and Fui'o])e. It is highly

probal)l(> that it originated in AuKM'ica at the

dawn of the L'ppcr Cretaceous or somewhat
earlier. The oldest known s])ecies, CeJaMrus

airfica Hcer, is found in the Ilaritan and
Magotliy formations (vf New .fersey and Mary-
land and in the Patoot betls of Greenland. No
less tiiau 30 species of Celastnis have been de-

scribed from the Eocene, including G Ypresian
species from England, 5 species in the Wilcox
flora, 1 in the Denver, 10 in the Fort Union, 1

in 11h> Kenai of Alaska, and 3 from GrecnJaiid.

There are also al)outi ;')0 Oligoccnc species, all

Furopcaii, which include^ remains in the Baltic

amber, in France, .Switzerland, Germany,
Austria-Hungary, and Greece. There are at

least* a dozen species in the Chattian of Bohe-
mia. More than 50 Miocene species have been

described, ranging throughout Europe, in

eastern Asia, in Australia, and in \'irginia,

Colorado, Idaho, and Oregon in this country.

About a dozen Pliocene species have been

described from Spain, France, Italy, and
Sicily.

The genera Cassine Liime and Pterocclastrus

Meissner, both now confined to South Africa

and ^ladagascar, each includes a fossil species

in the Miocene of Bohemia. The genus
Pachystima Ilafinesque, which includes 2 exist-

ing spei'ies in North America, contains an
Upper Cretaceous species in North Carolina

and a Miocene species in Colorado.

The genus Maytemis Feuillce, which con-

tains about 70 existing species of the Tropics

and subtropics of South America, is repre-

sented by a well-nnirked species in the \Mlc()x

flora. There arc 2 species in the early Tertiary

of Chil(>, 1 in the late OligoccMie and 3 in the

Miocene of southeastern Em-ope.
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The luoiiotypic genus (jviniiKhi vSargent,

which is confined to Florida and the West

Indies in the existing flora, contains a doubt-

fully determined fossil species in the ^lagothy

formation of the Atlantic Coastal Plain. The

genus Microtropis Wallich, which includes 9

or 10 existing species of the mountains of

southeastern Asia from India to China and

Japan, is represented by a doubtfully deter-

mined form in the early Phocene of Italy.

A well-preserved flower in the Baltic amber

is described by Conwentz as CtJastniuintMum

hauchecornci.

The genus ELeodendron Jacquin, which in-

cludes about 25 existing species that are con-

fined to South Africa, has a rich geologic his-

tory. Four Upper Cretaceous species have

been described— 1 from Australia, 1 from the

Dakota sandstone, and 2 from the Magothy

formation of the Atlantic coast. There are 4

Eocene species, which show that the genus was

represented in ^Uaska, the Ypresian of England,

and the Fort Union of the Rocky Mountain

region. There are 5 Oligocene species in the

Tyrol, Bohemia, and Transylvania; 10 Miocene
species in France, Switzerland, Italy, Prussia,

Bohemia, Stp-ia, Australia, and New Zealand;

and 4 Pliocene species in Italy.

The remaining genus known in the fossil

state, Euonymus Linne, contains about 60

existing species, which are widely distributed

throughout the northern hemisphere, but are

most numerous in the Asiatic Tropics and in

China and Japan. More than .30 fossil species

are known, based on both fruits and leaves.

There are 4 well-marked Eocene species, all of

which are confined to North America, where

they are represented in. west Greeifland, in the

Fort Union and Green River formations of the

Rocky Mountain region, and in the Wilcox of

the Mississijjpi embayment. The species of the

Mississippi embayment is a very abuiidant and
characteristic form. Four or five Oligocene

species of Euonymus are recorded from Bava-
ria, the Tyrol, and Bohemia. The 12 Miocene

species occur in France, Prussia, Bohemia,
Styria, Croatia, and Hungary. Tiiere are 4

Pliocene species in Germany, Italy, and Sla-

vonia, and 2 stUl-cxisting species occur in the

Pleistocene of France.

This very brief survey of th(^ fossU history

of the CelastraceiE shows the probability, simi-

lar to that exhibited by so many other families

of Diootvlodona\ that the ancestral stock orisi-

nated in the Western Hemisphere.
The famUy Saj)indaceie consists of about 118

genera and more than 1 ,000 existing species of

trees or shrubs that bear alternate pinnate
exstipulate, persistent or deciduous leaves and
drupaceous or capsular fruits whose seeds are

crustaceous and mostly solitary. About one-

thu'd of the genera are lianas. The family is

chiefly confined to tropical and subtropical

regions, and about 23 per cent of the genera

(27) and 34 per cent of the species (345) are

confin(>d to America. Tlrere are more genera

(30) confined to the African region, but only
about one-fifth as many species (75).

Th<' genera Cardiospermum, Schmidelia (Al-

lophylus), and Sajnndus are found in all tropi-

cal countries. The genus Paullinia, which con-

tains more than 120 existing species, though
mostly American, is represented in Africa and
Madagascar. The genus Dodonsea, which con-

tains more than 40 species in Australia, is rep-

resented by one or two forms which are found
in all tropical countries, and a single sp(>cies

lives in the Hawaiian Islands and Madagascar.
HarpuUia is common to Asia, Africa, and Aus-
tralia. Two genera and about 1 5 species are

confined to Aiistralia, 4 genera iuul 66 species

range from Asia to Australia, 10 genera and 22

species are confined to the East Indies, 3 genera

and 20 species are confined to Polynesia, and 6

genera and 35 species range from Malaysia or

the East Indies to Australia. These few facts

regarding the existing distribution make it ob-

vious that the family is ancient and that there

has been an extensive evolution of both generic

and specific typi's in relatively modern times in

the American Tropics on the one hand and in

the Malaysian region on the other.

The fossil recoi'd, tliough mxieh less complete

than might be wished, includes at least 13

genera, of which 6 are extinct, and about 160

species, by far the largest number of which are

referred to the stUl existing genus Sapindus,

which a])pears to have been well differentiated

and widely distributed at the dawn of the

Upper Cretaceous. There are about 10 Upper
Cretaceous species, of which all but 4 occur in

pre-Senonian stratsi. Thus there are 2 species

in the Perucer beds of Moravia and Bohemia
and 1 at Niederschoena, in Sa.xony, aU Ceno-

manian. Two species are found in the Atane
and 1 in the Patoot beds of western Greenland.
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Two species come from the Dakota sandstone,

2 from the Tuscaloosa formation of Ahil)ama,

1 from the Bhick Creek formation (Mideh'ii-

dorf arkose member) of South Carohna, 1 from

the Woodbine sand of Texas, 2 eacli from tlic

Raritan an<l Magothy formations of tlie Middle

Athmtic States, 1 from tlie Montana gi'onp,

and 2 from the Laramie. I have given this

Upper Ci-etaceons distribution in some detail

because of the special interi'st attached to the

deployment of the Upper Ci'ctaceous Dicoty-

ledons. It shoidd be noted that seven of tliese

Upper Cretaceous forms are North Ain(>rican.

There are more than 30 Eocene species of

Sapindtis, of which two-thirds are Nortlr Ameri-

can. Tlie genus is very abundantly repre-

sented in both individuals and species in the

coastal floras of the Wilcox gi'oup, from which

I have described no less than 9 species. The
overlying Claiborne gi'oup contains 4 species.

Species of Sapiiidus are equally common in the

Rocky Mountain province in the Denver,

Fort Union, and Green River formations. An
Eocene species comes from Greenland, 4 unde-

scribed species are found in the Ypresian of

England, and a fifth is contained in beds of

the same age in Hungary. There is an u])per

Eocene species from France and a second from

Oregon.

Six or more Oligocene species are well tlis-

tributed in Europe, and species wliich occur in

Cliile, New Zealand, Australia, and Tasmania

miay be of Oligocene age. More than ,30 Mio-

cene species are found tlu'oughout southern

Europe, m eastern Asia, and in North Aiuerica

(Colorado, Oregon, and Yellowstone Park).

The 8 or 10 Pliocene species are confuied to

southern Europe.

Several form genera have been derived from

the same root as the genus Sapmdus. Thus,

Sapuidopliyllum has been applied to 2 species

from the Albian of Portugal (?). To this

genus are also referred a Cenomanian and a

Chattian species from Bohemia and a Tertiary

species from Japan. The term Sapindoidc^s

has been used by Perkins for Sapindus-likc

fruits preserved in the early Tertiary lignites

of Brandon, Vt., from which 8 species have

been described. In some respects the most

interesting genus is Sapindopsis Fontauie,

which is represented by 3 abundant and well-

preserved species in the Patajjsco formation

(Albian) of Maryland and Virginia, one of

wliicli is also present in tlie Fuson formation of

tll(^ Black Hills, and wliicli I lia-ve shown ' to

be v(^ry probably ancestral forms of the genus

Matayba Aublet (Cupaniea') which contains

more than two score e.xisthig species m the

tropical and subtropical regions of iViuerica.

This well-marked type suggests the interesting

tjuestion, How early in tlie Mezosoic were the

ancestors of many modern genera present in

equatorial America ?

Th(^ genus Paullinia Lume, which contams
about 122 existing species, mostly contmed to

the American Tro])ics but s])aringly repre-

sent(>d in Africa and Madagascar, is represented

by an Oligocene species hi Prussia and 2 early

Miocene species in southeastern France and
Bohemia.

The genus Thoumia Poit, which in the mod-
ern flora has about 15 sj)ecies confined to the

West Indies and Mexico, is represented by an
early Tertiary, ])robably Eocene species m
Chile. The genus Nephelium Lume, which
contains more than a score of existmg species

m southeastern Asia, is recorded by Unger
from the Aquitanian of Greece and by Geyler

from the Tertiary of Borneo.

The genus Koelreuteria Laxmami is repre-

sented by 2 Climese species in the existmg

flora. In the fossil state it is recorded from
the Tertiary of the island of Saklialin, from

Spitzbergen, and from Switzerland antl Baden.

Felix has described a genus, Schmideliopsis,

based on fossil wood from the Oligocene of the

island of Antigua, very close to the existmg

genus Sclunidelia Lmne, which contains more
than a hundred existing species in all tropical

countries.

Deane rc^cortls 3 species of Nephelites from

the Tertiary of New South Wales.

The modern CupanicEe are represented in

paleobotanic literature not only by Cupania,

but by species of Cupanites and Cupanoides.

The term Cupanoides was proposed by Bower-

bank for cupaniaceous fruits and seeds, of

which he described several characteristic sj)e-

cies from the Ypresian of the Isle of Shep-

pey. Similar forms have also been recognized

in th(^ Miocene of Carniola and m the Pliocene

of Italy. The genus Cupania Lmne contains

about 35 existmg species, which are confined

to the American Tropics. Several Ypresian

Uierry, !'. W., Maryland fieol. Survey, Lower Cretaceous, pp. -JtJT-

474, pis. S.')-SS, 1911.
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species from tl>e soutli of England hav(\ been

referred to it by EttLngshausen, and it lias also

been recorded from tlie Miocene of the island

of Saldialin. The greater number of Cupania-

like forms have, however, been referred to the

geuus Cupanites Schimper, of which 9 or 10

species have been described, and with the excep-

tion of extremely doubtful forms from the

l^pper Q-etaceous of New Zealand and the

Tertiary of Australia, the oldest authentic oc-

ciu-rences are the two species of the Wilcox

flora. There is a third species m the overlyuig

Claiborne group of the Mississippi enibayment.

The oldest European form comes from the late

Oligocene of Styria. Miocene species are

recorded from Germany, Bohemia, Austria,

Croatia, and Hiuigary.

The genus Dodonfea Linne, often made the

type of a distinct family, the Dodonwaceffi,

includes about 50 existing species four-fifths

of which are Austrahan. Dodonsea viscosa

Linne is cosmopolitan in the Tropics and there

are one or two additional species in the Ameri-

can Tropics, as well as one in the Hawaiian

Islands and another m Madagascar. The

genus (including Dodonjeites) was evidently

widespread in fornier times and more than a

score of fossil species, based on both leaves and

fruits, have been described. The oldest known
forms are two species in the Ypresian of the

south of England and the two contemporane-

ous species in the Wilcox, which are repre-

sented by both leaves and characteristic

fruits. There are 5 Oligocene species in France,

T3T0I, Bohemia, and Styria, and 10 Miocene

species in Prussia, Baden, Switzerland, Bohe-

mia, and Croatia. A well-marked species

occurs in the Claiborne (Lutetian), rangmg

along the Claiborne coast from northeastern

Georgia to central Louisiana.

It is impossible from the known facts to

determine the place of origin of the family, but

certain genera were obviously evolved toward

the close of the Lower Cretaceous in ecjuatorial

America and have hved there or in adjacent

areas throughout the long stretch of time until

the present.

The order Rhanmales includes about 1,000

existing species of slirubs, trees, and vines,

about equally divided between the families

Rhamnacesc and Vitaceae. It closely parallels

the Sa|)indales in its floral development, but is

distinguished by its mostly tetracylic flowers

with opposite stamens, many of th(>ni lucking

a coroUa. The leaves are simple and typically

alternate. Of the two families only the

Rhanmaceas is represented m the Wilcox flora.

The family Rhanrnacese (Frangulacese) in-

cludes 47 genera and about 500 species of

shrubs and trees, mostly of the Tropics, though

several genera extend for considerable dis-

tances mto the Temperate Zone, the genus

Rhamnus m particular bemg mostly extra-

tropical in the Northeni Hemisphere. The
genera Zizyphus, Adelia, and Gouania are

found in aU tropical countries. Almost half

the genera are common to more than one con-

tmental area. America has the greatest num-
ber of pecuhar genera (15) with about 85

species. Two monotypic genera are confined

to Asia, 5 genera, including the large genus

Phylica Linne, which together mclude about

70 species, are confined to Africa, and 5 genera,

including the two large genera Sp\Ti(hum

Fenzl and Cryptandra Smith, in all about 70

species, are confined to Australia.

Ten or 11 genera, of which 5 are represented

in the Wilcox flora, are found fossil, the three

largest being Rhanmus, PaUurus, and Zizyphus.

The genus Rhamnus Linne, which is cosmo-

politan in the northern warm temperate and

subtropical zones, includes about 70 existmg

species. There are considerably more than

100 fossil species, mostly well characterized,

the leaves of which arc simple, commonly
entire, and have ascending secondaries and

closely spaced fine percurrent nervilles. A
dozen or more species have been described from

the Upper Cretaceous, the genus appearing in

the Cenomanian in both Europe (Niederschoena,

Saxony) and America (Raritan formation).

There are 6 species in the Dakota sandstone, 2 in

theMagothyfonnation, 1 in the Atane, and 2 in

the Patoot beds of Greenland. The genus is

represented in the Montana group and the

Laramie formation of the western interior

region and in the Senonian of Westphalia.

There are about 30 Eocene species, most of

them North American. Species of Rhamnus
are very common in the Raton and Denver
formations along the Front Range of the Rocky
Momitains and from the base to the top of the

Wilcox. There are 4 species in the Raton,

8 in the Denver, and 6 in the Wilcox. The
genus is also well represented in the later

Eocene along the Pacific coast and in western
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Greenland. In Europe only a sini^lc species is

recorded from the Paleocene. The Ypresinii,

which is synclii'onous with the Wilcox, eontiiins

3 species in the south of Eni;;lan(l.

There are 1 1 or 1 2 Oligocene species in l-iance,

Prussia, Tyrol, Italy, Dalmatia, Styria, and

Greece and a single undescribed species in (lie

Apalachicola group of Florida. There ai-c

more than two score species in tiie Miocene of

Switzerland, ItiiJy, Bohemia, Prussia, and

Styria, llhamnus being es])eclally al)un(huil.

It is also found in the Miocene of Iceland,

Spitz])ergen, Manchuria, and the island of

Saklialm. In this continent there arc species hi

British Cohunbia and in (\)lorado.

There are about 13 Pliocene species, of which

no less than 9 are recorded from Italy and 1

from the island of Java. There is an extinct

species in tlie Pleistocene of Himgary and a

still-existing species m the Pleistocene of the

island of Madeh-a. In addition to the species

referred to Rhamuus the form genus Rham-
nites Forbes, founded on 3 species from the

Eocene of the Isle of Mull, contains 2 Ameri-

can Upper Cretaceous species fountl ui the

Karitan, Tuscaloosa, Magothy, and Dakota
formations. A species occurs in the Fort

Union and another hi tlu? Wilcox. The genus

llhamnacuiiuni of Felix is based on petrified

wood. It contains 5 or 6 species found in the

Eocene of the Caucasus, Texas, and vSaskatche-

wan, and in the Miocene of Yellowstone Park.

The genus Paliurus Jussieu, which includes

only 2 existing species, rangmg from southern

Europe through southern Asia to C^hina and

Japan, was cosmopolitan in former times.

More than 40 fossil species have been described.

At least 12 are known from the Upper Creta-

ceous, all confined to North America. There

are 2 species each in the Karitan, Magothy, and
Laramie; 5 m the Dakota; and 1 each in the

Eutaw formation of Georgia, m western Green-

land, and Vancouver Island. There ar(> 10

Eocene species, also confined to North Amei'ica,

2 of them found in the Fort Union and .'J each

m the Denver, in western Greenland, and in the

Wilcox. The leaves are rare hi the Wilco.x,

but the characteristic peltate fruits are not

uncommon. The oldest Euro))ean forms an>

2 species m the Oligocene of France, and a well-

marked species is contained in the Oligocene

(Vicksburg group) of Louisiana. The 13

Miocene species are found in Asia (Siberia and

Sakhalin), Europe (Switzerland, Baden, Ger-

many, Bohemia, Italy, St^Tia, and France), and

North America ((^olorado and Oregon). The
])reseiice of numerous species of Paliurus in the

Upper Cretaceous and Eocene of North America
:uid their absentee on other continents befor(> the

Oligocene rendci's it very ])rol)a])le that the

g(>nus originated in tlu^ Western Hemisphere.

Tlie genus Zizyphus Jussieu, which contains

about 10 existing spcH'ies, largely shrubs, manv
of them prosti'ate or scrambling, and a, few

small trees, is mostly Indo-Malayau in its dis-

tribution but is represented by a few species in

the tropics of Eastern Asia, America, Africa,

and Australia. Tli(> naturalized Ziz>jp]riis viil-

(/(iiis forms extensive thickets in some localities

in southeast(M'n Louisiana,. There are more
than 50 known fossU species, and the 10 ITpp(>r

Cretaceous species, like those of the genus
Paliurus, are confined to North America. Tli(>y

are found hi the Raritan and Magothy forma-
tions of New Jersey and Maryland, the Eutaw
formation of Georgia, the Tuscaloosa formation
of .Vlabama, tlie Woodbine sand of Texas, the

Dakota sandstone of the West, the Patoot
beds of Greenland, and the LTpper Cretaceous of

Alaska. Thert! are about 20 Eocene sj)eeies,

includmg tli(\ two common and characteristic

species of the Wilcox and 1 in the overlyinc

(laiborne of the embayment region, 5 in the

Denver, 3 in the Fort Union, 2 in the Green
River, 1 in Alaska, and 1 in west Greenland.

There are 2 Paleocene sjx'cies in Franc(> and
Belgium, 4 Ypresian speci(>s in the south of

England, and a Lutetian species in Framn^
Eight 01igoc(Mie species are very common in

ch>posits of this age thi-oughout Europe. More
than 20 species have been recorded from the

Miocene of Colorado and California in this

country, of France, Switzerland, Germany,
Italy, Austria-Hungary, and Russia in Europe,

and of Japan and Java in Asia. There are 3

or 4 Pliocene s[)ecies hi Europe. Though the

evidence is not so clear as for Paliurus, there

is a possibility that Zizy|)hus too is of occi-

dental orighi.

The genus Reynosia Grisebacli, which con-

tains only 2 existing coastal species, ranging

from the Florida Keys through the AVest

Indies, includes 2 characteristic species based
on leav(!s in tlu! Wilcox flora and a third species
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based ou the petrified wood in the overlying

Claiborne of Texas.

Tlie genus Bercheniia Xecker eontains about

a dozen existing species, 10 of wliicli are con-

fuied to eastern and southeastern Asia, 1 lives

in eastern extratropieal North Anieriea, and 1

in eastern Africa. This distribution could not

have been brought about except by the agency

of a cosmopolitan Tertiai'y range. Though the

specific differentiation of Berchemia is limited

to 5 or 6 fossil forms, these are very common
and have a wide range. The earliest occur-

rences are in North America and include the

Raton, Denver, and Fort Union formations of

the Rocky Mountain province. The genus

makes its appearance in Europe during the

Ohgocene and is common tlu-oughout that

region in the Miocene, becoming restricted to

southern Europe (France, Italy, Sicily, and
Slavonia) dvu'ing the Pliocene, except for a form

recorded by Reid from Limburg.

A species of HoveniphyUum, supposed to

represent the existing genus Hovenia Thun-
berg, which includes a single existing species

in southeastern Asia, is found in the Plio-

Pleistocene of Japan. The genus Colubrma
Brongniart, which contains 15 existing species

in tropical .Vmerica and 1 m southeastern Asia,

is recorded from the Miocene of Bohemia.

The genus Pomaderris Labill, which con-

tams about 24 existing species confined to

Australia and New Zealand, is represented by 2

species in the Tertiary of Australia and 3 species

(Pomaderrites Ettingshausen) in the Miocene

of Prussia, Bohemia, and Styria.

The genus Gouiana has 2 species in the

Tertiary of Colombia, according to Engelliardt.

The genus Ceanothus Linne, which comprises

about 40 existing species that are confined to

North America, has been made to include nu-

merous fossil species subsequently referred to

Paliurus or Zizyphus. There are 4 species

recorded from the Upper Cretaceous of Green-

land, New Jersey, Vancouver Island, and
Westphalia; 2 Eocene species from Greenland
and British Columbia; a Miocene species from
Prussia, Switzerland, and Italy; and a Pleisto-

cene species in Kentucky.

The next order, the Malval(>s, includes 9

famUies and about 1 ,80() existmg species. The
Tiliacese, Sterculiacese, and Bombacaceaj arc

the only families represented in the Wilcox

flora. The largest modern family, the MaJ-

vaccic, which contains more than 800 species,

many of which are lierbaceous and range fronr

6.5° nortli latitude in Russia to 45° south

latitude in New Zealand, is not represented in

the Wilcox. The order displays somewhat
uneven or but little understood phylogenetic

charactera, but is evidently allied to the suc-

ceeding order, tlie Parietales, tlirough the

family Elieocarpacese. These inequalities of

evolution are shown, among other ways, by the

complete syncarpy in the Tiliacea?, associated

with an indefinite number of stamens and by
the complex arrangement of the stamens in

the Sterculiacete, associated with more or less

incomplete union of the carpels. Both the

leaves, flowers, and fruits exhibit a wide range

of variations tlii'oughout the order.

The family Tdiaceie, represented in the Wil-

cox flora by a single, not very common form
of Grewiopsis, uacludes about .35 genera and
370 existing species, mostly of tropical lands,

and shows two centers of differentiation and
distribution—one the area surrounding the

Indian Ocean and the other in northern South
America. The geologic history is chiefly con-

fined to the four genera Tilia (or Tilia'phyllum),

Grewia, Grewiopsis, and Apeibopsis. The ge-

nus Luhea has been described from the Eocene
of Sezanne (Langeron) and from the Oligocene

of Menat (Laurent), both French localities, and
also from the Tertiary of Ecuador. The genus

Tilia Linne, wliich includes 18 or 20 widcW
distributed existing species in the North Tem-
perate Zone, exclusive of western North America

and central Asia, has furnished about 25 fossil

species based on both leaves and fruits. The
oldest knowm species comes from the North
American Eocene. There are no conclusive

Oligocene records except two French species,

but about 15 Miocene species are found in

North America, Europe, Asia, and the Arctic

regions. There are 5 Pliocene species recoi-ded

from Europe and Japan and 6 Pleistocene

species from Ontario, New Jersey, France,

Germany, IloUand, and Denmark. The exist-

ing range of the genus apparently dates from
Miocene time.

The; genus Grewia Linne includes about 90

existing species that range from Arabia to

China and Japan and through Malaysia to

Australia, and frdin Abvssinia to South Africa,
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as shown roughly on the accompanyuig sketch

map (fig. 7). About 15 fossil forms have been

described. The oldest known, 5 Eocene species,

come from western North America. There are

2 Oligocene species in Europe and about 6

Miocene species in Oregon, Spitzbergen, and

throughout Europe. The larger number of

Grewia-like fossil forms are, however, referred

to the genus Grewiopsis of Saporta. Si.K of

these forms come from the Upper Cretaceous

and all are confined to North Amerit;a, a very

significant fact, since several of them are espe-

cially well marked. They are found in the

Magothy formation of the east coast, tlie Tus-

ancestors were common in the Upper Creta-

ceous and Eocene of North America.

The fourth fo.ssil genus of Tihaceie is

Apeibopsis Heer, named from its affinity with

the existing genus Apeiba Aublet, which con-

tains 5 or 6 species that arc confined to tropical

South America. To this genus should prob-

ably l)e referred the jVirtic forms descril)ed by

Heer as Nordenskioldia. Apeibopsis includes

not only leaves but very characteristic fruits.

To it are referred somewhat doubtfully deter-

mined leaves from the I'pper Ci'etaccous

Dakota sandstone and Atane beds. There are

al)out 14 Tertiary species, including a basal

I''ii.i'i:r: 7 — Skt'tili inap^liinving ar**as of disl.riliuliuii uf recent and fossil species of Grewia and Grewiopsis

species of Grewja and Grewiopsis; 2, Tertiary species of Grewia.

1 , Cretaceous and Tertiary

caloosa fonnation of the south coast, and the

Dakota, Montana, and Laramie formations of

the western interior region. There are about

6 Eocene species in the Denver, Trance, and

Fort Union, 1 in the Wilcox and 1 in the

Claiborne of the Mississippi em})ayn^ent region,

6 m the Paleocene of Fraiu-e, and 1 in the

Ypresian of England. A Miocene (?) species

is recorded from Yellowstone Park. This geo-

logic distribution is plotted on the accompany-

ing sketch map for comparison with the exist-

ing range of Grewia, and, Ihougl^ some of tlie

fossil records ascribed to tlie geiuis Populus are

possibly those of Grewia or its ancestral stock,

it seems clear that the Grewia or its immediate

Eocene form from Wj'oming, 2 Ypresian forms

from England, a species from west Greenland,

3 species in the hgnites of Brandon, Vt., 2

Ohgocene speciesfrom Italy, and 5 Miocene spe-

cies from France, Switzerland, and Bohemia.

The family Bombacacete,' which includes 20

genera and about 120 existing species, is con-

fined to the Tropics, and principally to the

American Tropics. The only known fossil

forms are those of the genus Bond)ax or the

allied Bombaciphyllum and Bombacites. Bom-
bax Linne includes about 50 existing species,

all large tropical trees and almost confined to

lEttingshauscn.C. von, Ucber die nervation dcrBombacecn: IC.Vkad.

Wiss. Wicn. Matll.-nat. Cl.. Denlisciir., Bd. 11. pp. 49-02. pis. 1-11, IS,')*.
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^\jU('ricii. Thoro is a single s|iecics iti Africa,

about Giusouthorn^Vsia, and 1 in Australia. Tlie

fossil species number more than 20, the oldest

known l)ein£; a common form in the Porucer

beds (Cenonianian) of lk)lu'mia and Moravia.

An iUbian species of Bombax described t)y

Fontaine is entirely valueless. There an» .S

species in the Ypresian of southern Ens2;laud

and 2 well-marked foria-; in the Wilcox flora.

There are 3 additional Eocene forms from

Chile. There are 5 or 6 Oligocene species

recorded from South America, France, Saxony,

Bohemia, and Carniola. The genus is re|)re-

sented in the early Oligocene (Sannoisian) of

southeastern I'^rance not only by the foliage

but l)y l)eautifully pi-eserved flowers, so that

tliere is little ground for questioning the cor-

rectness of the identifications. There are 7

Miocene species in Bohemia, Croatia, St\Tia,

and Australia.

The family Sterculiaceffi includes about 5

genera and 800 existing species of mostly

tropical shrubs and trees which bear prev;iil-

ingly large, simple, or digitately lobed or

divided leaves. Some of the flowers are

apetalous and differ from those of the Mal-

vaceae in their 2-ceUed extrorse anthers.

Syncarpy is more or less complete.

The Stercidiacere of the existing flora are

found on all the continents except Europe.

Tlie genera Sterculia, Ilelicteres, Melochia,

Buettneria, and Ilermannia are represented

by species in both the Eastern and Western

hemispheres. The geologic history of the

family extends back to the base of the Upper
Cretaceous but is (-oniined to a relatively few

genera. The most al)undant of these genera

is Sterculia Linne, whicli in the existing flora

comprises about 100 species of large-leafed

trees. These species are grouped into three

tribes nanied from the habit of the leaves the

Digitatse, Lobata;, and Integi-ifoha'. Tlie first

of these tribes ranges from Farther India to

Austraha and includes only one or two Ameri-

can species. The second is most abundant in

the American Tropics but is also found in Asia

and Africa and sliows many paraLlelisjus be-

tween the American and Asiatic forms. It is

most abundantly represented in the past

history of the genus. The third and largest

modern tribe, the Integrifolia), contains 5 or 6

American species, and the remainder are found

in ^Vsia and ^Vfrica.

The fossil foniLs (sometimes referred to

Sterculii)liyllum) comprise more than 50 spe-

cies. More than a score are known from the

I'pper Cretaceous. Tliey are mostly American
and are i-eferal)le to tlie tribe Lobatje, which

niay well liave oiiginated in tlie Western
IIemis])iiere. The Crediieria sandstone of Sax-

ony and the Perucer beds of Bohemia (both

Cenonianian) each contain a species, and a

third occurs in the Turoniaii of Boiiemia.

Tlie otlier forms are North American and in-

clude s])ecics in the Raritan formation, the

Cheyenne sandstone of southern Kansas, and
ill British Columbia, a species in the Patoot

beds of western Greenland, 6 species in the

Magotiiy fomiation of the Atlantic Coastal

Plain, and 8 species in the Dakota sandstone

of the western interior region. Tiiere are less

than a dozen Eocene species, most of tlicm

confined to the lower Eocene. Thus tliere are

.3 species in the Paleocene of France and
another in the Ypresian of England, as well as

1 or 2 in the Denver and Raton formations of

the Rocky Mountain Front Range. The single

large Wilcox species is entirely typical and

shows the usual variabihty in lobation and

size. It appears to be filiated with Sterculia

snoivii Lesquereux from the American Upper
Cretaceous and exactly matches several exist-

ing species. There is a smaU-leafed species in

the middle Eocene (Claiborne group) of the

en\bayraent, which exactly matches the typical

Sterculia labrusca linger from the European
Tertiary and the existing Sterculia diversifolia

Don. It is closely paralleled by 2 American

Upjier Oetaceous species

—

S. minima Berry

and S. mucronata Lesquereux. There arc

more than 10 Oligocene species widely scattered

over Europe and about 15 Miocene species,

mostly European, but including a single

species on the east coast of Asia (Sakhalin)

and 2 species in Colorado, one of them espe-

cially well marked. There are several Pliocene

species in southern Europe.

Two somewhat different species of stercuh-

ac(M)us capsular fruits from the Wilcox are

referred to a new genus, Sti>rculiocarpus. The
larger of these forms, S. eocenicus, seems refera-

ble to the subfamily Buettneriere, and the

smaller, S. sezannelloides , is referable to the

Lasiopetalese or Ilelicterese. Both are very

similar to the fruits from the Paleocene of

Sezaiuie referred to the genus Sezannella,
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wliich contains 2 species <lescrihiMl l>y Viguier

from casts of wonderfully ])reserve(l flowers

as well as fruits from the celehratetl trav<'rtines

of Sezanne, aJid referred with great certainty

to the Lasiopetiilea'.

The tribe Dombeyea\ which inc ludcs 7 genera

and about 75 existing sp(>cies, is almost entii-ely

coiifined tOxVfrica and the adjacenl islands, oidy

5 or G species of the genus Melluinia Foi-skal

ranging from Arabia to Farther India. This

tribe is represented in fossil floras by the genus

Dombeyopsis Unger, named from its supposed

affinity with the modern genus Dombeya
CavaniUes, wliich embraces 40 African s])ecies,

mostlj' from Madagascar. About .U) species

have been referred to Dombeyopsis. They

are liable to be confused with Luhea, Grewia,

and other forms of the allied family Tiliacea^.

There are 3 species in the Laramie Cretaceous,

2 in the Denver formation, 12 (according to

Massalongo) in the upper Eocene of Monte

Bolca in Italy, 5 in the European Oligocene,

and 6 in the Miocene of Iceland, France,

Switzerland, Prussia, Silesia, and StyTia. A
Pliocene species is recorded from central

France. Fossil wood described as Dombey-
oxylon is recorded by Sch(>nk from the late

Tertiary near Cairo, Egypt.

The Buettneriea? are represented by a doubt-

ful species described from the Miocene of Colo-

rado and probably by some of the fossil forms

referred to other genera, for instance some

of the palnuitely veined Ficus-hke forms,

such as Ficus occidentalis and Ficus scTivm'peri,

both of wliich are present in the Wilcox flora.

Flowers of Buettnei'ia wer(> reported from

Sezanne by Solms-Laubach, but should ])rol)a-

bly be referred to the subse<juently described

genus Sezannella, jn-eviously mentioned.

The Helicterese are represented by a doubtful

species of Helicteres i>inne described from the

Pliocene of Italy and by forms refeiTed to the

existing genus Pterospermmn Sclu-ebei' or to

the extinct genus Pterospermites I leer. More

than HO species have been d(>scribed. There

are 9 or 10 in the Upper Cretaceous, all of

which are Xortli American, and their cond)iued

range extends from A'ew York to western

Alabama, throughout the Ko(-ky Mountain and

Great Plains province and in the Atane beds

of Greenland. There, an- about a dozen

Eocene species, all North American, except a

single species in the Palcocen(> of I'ranccv 'Yho

50243°—16 8

American forms extend northward to west

Greeidand and Alaska. There are 2 or o

species in the European Oligocene and 10

Pliocene species tlu-oughout Europe and in

western North Amei-ica (Yellowstoue Park,

California, and tiie mouth of Mackenzie Kiver).

A single I'liocene s])ecies is recorded from

France. This ty]ie ])robably origiiuited in the

Western IIemis])here, since it is so abundantly

re])resent('d in that region durhig the Upper

Cretaceous and Eocene. The modern species

of Pterospernmm are, however, confined to

eastern troi)ical Asia.

The order Parietales includes 30 families and

more than 1,000 existing species. The largest

famihes are the Guttifera; (775 species), Fla-

courtiacea; (530 species), Begoniaces (425

species), Violacea> (400 species), and Diptero-

carpaceije (330 species). None of these families

are found in the Wilcox flora, where the order is

represented l)y the 2 families DiUeniacese and

Ternstrcemacese. The Parietales are prevail-

ingly syncarpons and show afhnities with the

Ranalian plexus through the DiUeniaeea',

which were formerly referred to that order.

The alliance as a whole is complex and includes

several divergent lines of development with a

sradual increase on the whole in floral com-o
plexity.

The family DLUeniaceije contams 14 genera

and about 275 existing species found on all the

continents, the genus Tetracera being cos-

mopolitan in the Tropics. The genera Empe-
doclea, CurateUa, Doliocarpus, and Davilla,

which include 50 species, are confined to the

American Tropics; llibertia and Pachynema,

which include 75 species, are Austrahan; 5

genera and 25 species are confined to the

Asiatic Tropics; the genus Saurauia (or Sau-

rauja), which comprises about 60 species, is

conmion to Asia and South America; and the

genus Dillenia, which contains about 25 species,

ranges from Asia to Australia ; so that on the

whole tlie family is ]irevailingly oriental in the

existing flora.

The fossil record is unfortunately most m-
complete, though it illustrates the wider range

of the genera in response to mUder chmatic con-

ditions in both the North Temperate and South

Temp(>rate zones during the Tertiary, and also

the fact that several of the modern American

genera have been American through their

known geologic history. Thus Erapedoclea,
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which iuchidcs 2 oxistiuij; Soulli American

species, soiuotuucs made a suhgemis of Tetra-

ccra, has a fossil fomi in the early Tertiarj- of

Chile. The genus Dohocarpus, wliich com-

prises aliout 20 recent species, also in the South

American Tropics, has 2 fossil forms in the early

Tertiary of Chile. The genus DavLUa, wMch
embraces 25 modern species in tropical America,

is doubtfidl}' represented m the Wilcox flora

by Calycites daviUaformis Beriy.

The genus Saurauja, which includes 60

modern species in South America and Asia, is

represented by a species in the Paleocene of

France, another in the Ypresian of the south

of England, and a third in the Miocene of

Croatia.

The genus Actinidia, comprising oriental

shrubs, is represented by characteristic seeds

in the Pliocene of the Holland-Prussian border.

The genus DUlenia, which comprises 25

existmg species that are confined to Asia and

Austraha, is represented by a form in the

Paleocene of Belgium and by some of the Wil-

cox species referred to the form genus Dillenites.

The genus Tetracera, which includes 40 recent

species found in all tropical lands, is repre-

sented by 2 fossQ species in the eai-ly Tertiary

of Chile, another in the Phocene of Java, and by
some of the species of Ddlenites in the Wilcox

flora. I have recognized 5 well-marked spe-

cies of Dillenites in the Wilcox, wliich appear

to represent modern forms of ]>oth DiUenia and

Tetracera.

Conwentz described 3 species of Hibbertia, a

large Austrahan genus, in the Baltic amber
(Sannoisian), but Schenk considered that they

did not belong to this genus or even to the

family.

The family Temstroemiacese (Theacese) con-

tains about 16 genera and 175 existing species,

mostly tropical, though they extend into the

North Temperate Zone in North America and

eastern Asia (Thea, Gordonia, and Stewartia).

The following 7 out of the 16 genera are con-

fined to a single area: Bennetia Martius,

wdiich includes 5 species, inhabits the South

American strand; Asteropeia Thouars is con-

fined to Madagascar; Thea Linne, which in-

cludes 16 species, is confined to southern and

eastern Asia.; Mountnorrisia Szyszlowicz, which

includes 2 species, is a native of the East Indies

;

the 3 monotypic genera Visnea Linn6, Treman-
thera Muller, and PeUiciera Triana and Plan-

chon an; confined respectively to the Canary

Islands, New Guinea, and, Central ^Vmerica.

The remaming 9 genera, aU relatively small,

are all found in more than one region. Thus

Archytaea Martius includes 2 species in north-

ern South .America and a third in the East

Indies; Gordonia Elhott includes 2 North

American species and 14 scattered fi'om India

to Malaysia; llajmocharis Salisbury includes 9

American and 5 Asiatic species; Stewartia

Linn^, which includes 5 species, is found in

North jimerica and Japan ; Taonabo Aublet has

20 species in South ^Vmerica and 8 in Asia;

Adinandra Jack has 19 African species and 1

Asiatic ; Eurya Thunberg, which comprises 36

species and many varieties, is confined to

tropical America and the East Indies.

This remarkable existing distribution and

the pairmg of America and Asia, as well as

the fact that 5 suljfamilies are required for

only 16 genera, are sure indications that the

family has an extended geologic history and

that many of the genera were once cosmo-

politan. Unfortimately most of tliis history

is imknown.
The genus Stewartia is represented ux the Bal-

tic amber by a fine flower (Steinartia Tcnwalowskii

Caspary), by fruits in the Pliocene of Limburg,

and by leaf remauis from tlie Plio-Pleistoccne

of Japan (Mogi). Gordonia has a species in the

Pleistocene of Java. The genus Eurya Thun-

berg, now American and East Indian, is repre-

sented by a species in the Oligocene of France

(Freziera Swartz). Fossil wood described by
Felix and named Ternstroemiacinium occurs in

the Eocene of the Caucasus. Visnea Lirme,

now confined to the Canaries, uicludes a typical

fruit in the Aquitanian of Rhenish Prussia.

The genus Ternstrceraia Nuttall (antedated by

Taonabo Aublet) includes several fossil species,

the oldest of w-liich (Ternstroemiphyllum)

comes from tlie Perucer beds (Cenomanian)

of Bohemia. It is represented by 2 species in

the Ypresian of the Isle of Wight, one in the

Miocene of Bohemia, and another in the

Miocene of Croatia. I have described 4 well-

marlced species of Ternstroemites from the Wil-

cox group and similar forms are found in the

overlying Claiborne group (Lutetian). Finally

the very al^undant species in the North

American Cretaceous described as Celastro-

phyllum, already mentioned in the discussion

of the Celastraceie, are very probably, in part
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at least. rciVi-al>l(' to tliis family, so tliat ciioui^h

is kllo^v^l of the geologic history of the group to

confirm at least the statement previously made
that it must have had a long and complex history.

The family Lauracea\ which includes al)out

1,000 existing species distributed among 40 to

50 genera, is often placed next to the family

^Vnonacete among the Ranales.' It may be

noted, however, that the spiral arrang(>ment

of floral organs characteristic of the order

Ranales is replaced by a cyclic' arrangement,

and liypogyny is also replaced by epigyny, so

that I follow various students in referring

the Lauracca? to the order Thymeleales, the

other large family of wliich, the Th_ymela>aceffi

(not known in Wilcox flora), contains about

400 existmg species, chiefly of temperate

Australia and the Cape region of Africa.

The geographic distribution of tlie Lanracete

can not be set forth as briefly as the classifica-

tit)n, since there are not only many anomalies

in the distribution of the existing species, but

so much of the geologic historj- is kno\\'n that

the difficulties seem increased therel)y rather

than diminished. Thus the existing species of

the family arp divided into 8 tribes, no one of

which, except the monotypic Eusidoroxylese

of Borneo, is restricted to a smgle continental

region.

The largest of these tribes, the Cinnamomeie,

includes more than 500 species endemic on all

the continents but Europe, though cliiefly

Asiatic and America)!. The 4 genera Persea,

Phoebe, Notaphocbe, and Mespilodaplme are

found in both hemispheres: Cinnamomum and

Machilus are oriental; and Oreodaphne, Strych-

nodapline, Nectandra, Pleurotliyrium, Um-
bellularia, Dicypellium, and Synandrodaplme

are occidental. The first tlu'ee of these genera

are large, and the last four are monotypic.

The tribe Litseese, which includes 6 genera

and about 200 species, is represented on all the

continents except Europe and Africa. Only

9 of these 200 species are found in the Oc(;iden.t,

yet among these is the monotypic North

American genus Sassafras, and the genus

Sassafridium which is confined to the American

Tropics. All the other genera are found on

more than one continent.

The tribes Apolloniese, Cryptocaryeie, and

Cassythese are found on all the contments but

'Engler, A., and Prantl, K., Die natilrlichen Pflanzenfamilien,

1SS7-1901.

Europe. Tlie i.aure* are Eurasiatic and the

Acrodicli(Uea>, are confined to Cc^ntrul and Soutli

America, except the genus Endiandra,, whicli

comprises 16 species in the East Indies and

Australia.

The problem of correctly identifying leaves

of the genera of this family is beset with almost

insurmountable difficulties, not tho least of

which are tlie wide differences in usage among
students of tho recent forms, whore the whole

jilant is available for study. Long-continued

paleobotanic practice has Ixhmi to refer most

fossil loaves that lackiHl the morc^ apparent

characters of Cimiamomum oi' Sassafras, Persea

or Malapcemia, and the like, to the compre-

hensive genus Laurus, a practice adopted at a

time when Laurus was used in a comprehensive

sense. Some paleobotainsts generalized still

further, as by usmg Laurophyllum for laura-

ceous leaves of uncertain generic affinity and

not necessarily close to the_ existing species of

Laurus. In fact the species of LaurophyUum
are in general not true species of Laurus. I

have departed from this practice of describing

new species of Laurus for many reasons, fore-

most among which is the very great affinity

between the Wilcox flora and the existing flora

of the American Tropics, so that the evidence

from the foliage of a large number of genera is

corroborated by fruits or seeds or wood anat-

omy. I have used tliis similarity with a great

deal of confidence, perhaps with too much, and

the result has been that the following stand out

as the more important lauraceous types in the

Wflcox flora. Nearly all these forms are seem-

ingly members of the subfamily Persoidese of

the tribe Cinnamomese, as segregated in Engler

and Prantl's "Natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien."

First, the genus Cuuiamomum, usuaUy

readily recognized and certainly represented in

our Eocene floras.

Second, the genus Persea, represented by the

larger and wider forms with the typical vena-

tion of this genus.

Third, tho genus Nectandra, so abundant and

characteristic of the existing flora of tropical

and subtropical America, representcMl by sev-

eral species very close to motlern forms.

I have faUed to foflow the latest usage, which

recognizes the genus Ocotea as sucli, since for

obvious reasons it seems wise to recognize the

genera Mespilodapluie and Oreodaphne of Nees

rather than to regard them as subgenera of
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Ocotca. Tho third suI)<i(mius of Ocot(>!i, Strvch-

nochipluic, I liiivo failcnl to recognize in the

Eocene flora of this area.

'r\w only apparent oihUty in distril)ution

shown hy the Wilcox i^anracefe in coni])arison

with recent floras of tro])ical America is the

al)unclanc(> of Cinnanionnini, anil this simply

confirms the well-known cosmopolitanism of

this genus in the early Tertiary. Grisebach

n^cords only 28 species of Laurace» in his flora

of the British West Indies, most of which are

not coastal forms, although many have a wide

range from lowlands to mountains. Hemsley
records only 36 species of Lauracege in his flora

of Mexico and Central America, though Brazil

on the other hand has furnished more than 350

species. As regards the Lauraceis, those of the

Wilcox, which number 30 different forms, are

more closely comparable with the more abvm-

daiit modern representation of this family in

nortbern South America. Tliis receives more or

less confirmation from a study of the remainder

of the Wilcox flora. AH the facts seem to show
that the early Eocene floras of the Mississippi

emba_^Tncnt are much more like those existmg

at the present time along the Caribbean Sea m
Central America and northern South America

tiian they are like those of the West Indies. I

do not moan that the Wilcox flora has not many
points of resemblance to tho lowland flora of the

West Indies and that of the Florida Keys.

Tliey contain very many common types but

with this difference. The Mississippi embay-

mcnt Eocene floras represent a maximum
northward extension of a flora like that which

now inhabits northern South America. At the

end of the Oligocene, along with the southward

migration of the temperate Miocene fauna as

far as Florida, this flora retired to the South

American mainland, and the present floras of

the West Indies, Florida Keys, Bahamas, and

Bermuda represent a later northward migration

from that area, a migration in which some of

the Wilcox types were left behind.

The existing, species of Cmnamomum ' nmn-
ber about 50. They are confined to the oriental

Tropics except for their extension into the

warmer, more; humid part of tho Temperate

Zone in Japan, and they have tlieir chief center

of differentiation in tho elevated region of

Burma, Siani, Cochin-China, and Malaysia,

' Staub, M., Die Geschichte des genus Cinnamomum, Budapest, 1905.

although they an^ cultivated in all tropical

countries and outside th(^ Tropics in Europe,

Africa, and North America. Their fruits are

eaten by birds, which seed tluMU freely so that

tiiey commonly escape from cultivation. Thus
Cinnamomum camphora (Linne) Nees and

Elx^rmaier is naturalized throughout peninsular

Floi'ida and the commercial Cinitamomum zcy-

Idiilciini Breyn is readily naturalized in the

same maun(>r from the oriental camphor ])l:ui-

tations.

Though the i-(X'ords for constructing the

geologic history of Cinnamomum are far from

comph^te the known fossil species are more
numerous than the recent species, and, as is

th(^ case \vith so many plant groups, the exten-

sion of range during the Upper Cretaceous and
Tertiary is surprising. The original home of

the genus is unknown, for iff appears in the

early part of the Upper Cretaceous at about the

same time in New Zealand, Australia, central

Europe, Greenland, and North and South

America. The European and North American
records appear to be slightly older than the

others and would indicate that the Asiatic

region may have been the original home of the

genus, wliich spread northeastward across the

Bering region to America and northwestward

into the European region, which was largely

an archipelago at that time.

The Eocene records include all the continents

except the Antarctic Continent and South
America. The Oligocene records are chiefly

European and African, although the gcTius is

stiU represented in the Alum Blufl' formation

of Florida. During the Miocene Cinnamomum
was abundant in Europe and also occurred in

Asia but appears to have become extinct in

North America— at least there are no conclu-

sive North American records. Some fruits

from the lignites of Brandon, Vt., have Ixhmi

referred to (Tmnamomum, but these hgnites

are in my opinion pre-Miocene in age. The
Pliocene records are entirely European and
East Indian. The genus appears to have lin-

gered as a common type in Mediterranean

Europe until the changing climates that ush-

ered in the Pleistoi-ene glacial ion caused its

extinction. Any conniH'ted distribution with
its jiresent oriental home across southwestern

Asia had alrivuly Ix'cn interrupted by tho oro-

genie movements and tin; di>velopment of arid

conditions in southwestern Asia.
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Six well-marked types of Cliiuaiudinuin

leaves are descriltcd from the Wilcox i^roup,

some of tliem al)Uiidant and generally distriV)-

uted, and all hut two a|)|)('ar to l)e new to

science. In adtlitioii l)uds and llowers that

suggest this genus are descrihed luuler th(^ form

genus Lam'ophyUuin.

There are 2 species of Persea in the Wilcox

flora. Besides the fossil forms referred to

Laurus in a comprehensive sense there are

about 50 known fossil species of Persea, which

is about the number of the existing species.

All si.x of the Upper Ci-etaceous forms are.

widely distributed in America. By Eocene

times they had reached Europe and South

America and tliey are cosmopolitan in the

Northern Hemisphere throughout the Tertiary,

being especially al)un(hint in the Pliocene of

the Mediterranean region. It would seem as if

their Cretaceous origin was occidental, that

they spread over the Northern Hemispliere

dm-ing the Tertiary and became restricted to

southeastern Asia, the ("anary Islands, and

America during the Pleistocene.

The genus Ocotea Aublet, wliich includes

more than 200 existing species, is, it seems to

me, composite, and I regard the 3 genera

Mespilodaphne, Oroodaphne, and Strychno-

daphne of Nces as distinct. The modern species

of Mespilodaphne are confined to South Africa

and tropical .Vmerica. Tlie fossil record is

almost entirely merged in the forms referred to

Laurus. I have recognized 4 well-marked

species in the Wilcox flora, which are abundant

types. Some of them range from the base to

the top of the deposits and along the Wilcox

coast from Mississippi around the head of the

embayment and westward to Texas.

The genus Oreodaphne has been recognized

in the Americain Upper Cretaceous and thi'ough-

out the European Tertiary. At present its

numerous species are confined to the American

Tropics. In the Wilcox it is represented by 7

weU-marked species, wliich are abundant indi-

viduaUy, some of which range from Mississippi

to Texas and from the base to the top of the

Wilcox. The genus is probably of American

origin and it has been a member of the flora

of the American Tropics from the Upper (^re-

taccous to the present.

The geologic history of the genus Nectandra,

which includes 70 existing species that are

confined to tropical and subtropical America,

is prol)ably entangletl witii I he fossil forms

referi-ed to Laurus. It occurs in the American
Upper Cretaceous and the Eiu'opean and Soutli

American Tertiary. There are a) least .5 char-

acteristic Wilcox species, some of which were
abundant along the Wilcox coasts, and some
I'ange from the base to the top of the de-

l)()sits. Like Oi'eodaplnie, tiiis genus apjjcars

to liave been of American origin, becoming cos-

mopolitan in the Tertiary and restricted to its

original liome during tlie i'leistocene, wher(> it

is still a vigorous and much differentiated type.

T]i(> triltes Eusidci-oxyknr, Litseea?, Apol-

l(uhea\ Acrodic'lidiea', Laurea:', and Cassythea^

do not appear to be represented in tlm Wilcox
flora, altiiough the Litseea- ar(> re|)resented in

the I'pper Cretaceous of the Mississippi em-
l)ayment ai-ea and the Laurea> are common in

the American Upper Cretaceous. The tribe

Cryptocaryese, now largely American, is repre-

sented in the Wilcox by a single weU-marked
species of Cryptocarya. The existing species

of (^ryptocarya number about 40, one-fourth

of which are South American and the rest

Oriental. Only 2 or 3 fossil species are known.
They com(> from the Tertiary of jVustralia and
Soutli jWeriea and the Pleistocene of Java.

The form genus Laurus, which serves to

render insecure the discussion of the geologic

history of the preceding genera, includes a very

large number of fossil fonns, of which no less

than 25 are Cretaceous, the oldest of which

come from the Albian of France and Portugal.

Species of Laurus are abundant throughout

North America in the Cenoinanian, ranging

northward to Greenland, and they also occur

in Europe and Australia. There are more than

a score of species in the Eocene and these have

a smiilar wide range. The 30 or more Oligo-

cene species are confined to Europe. More than

30 Miocene species are confined to Europe and

America, and the score of Pliocene species are

Mediterranean and largely ItaUaii.

1 will mention only one other genus, since it

definitely shows a past history that is probably

typical of a large number of genera of Lauracea-.

The genus Sassafras,' which is monotypic and
confined to Noi'th America in the existing flora,

^

belongs to a large tribe—the Litseeae, which

to-day is chiefly oriental, ranging from Asia

' Berry, E. W., Bot. Gazette, vol. 34, pp. 426-4.W, ng.<!. 1-4. pi. IS, 1902.

- A second existing species has recently been discovered in .south-

western China.
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through Mala_\-sia to -Vustnilia. Sassafras has

well-marked foliar characters of both form and
venation that render it readily recognizable in

the fossil state. More than two score fossil

forms have been described, the oldest of which
are 3 well-markeil species in the Patapsco

formation (Albian^ of the middle Atlantic

slope in Maryland and \'irginia. A species is

recordetl from this horizon in Portugal, but the

identification is very doubtful, as is also that

of a Cenomanian species described from
Bohemia, which latter probably represents the

genus Sterculia. In America, on the other hand,

the genus is widespread and well differentiated

at the base of the Upper Cretaceous, ranging

from Greenland along the coast and in the in-

terior to South America. It comprises about
a dozen known species. By Eocene time

Sassafras had reached Europe, where it has
been found throughout the Ohgocene and
Miocene, probably by way of the Arctic regions.

A very doubtful form is recorded from the

later Tertiary of Austraha. In the Phocene
the European forms had retreated southward
but remained common in Italy, France, and
Spain. The glaciation of the Pleistocene

caused their extinction on that continent, the

single existing species surviving to-day in the

original home of the genus.

The order Myrtales, as developed in the

Wilcox flora, contains 11 species of M%Ttaceae. 9

species of Combretacese. 1 species of Trapacese.

and 1 species of Melastomatacese. as against

7,000 species in the existing flora.

The family Myrtacete includes over 3.100

existing species, which are separated by taxo-

nomists into 2 subfamiUes. The first of these,

the Myrtoide^, comprise 32 genera and about
2,400 species, mostly tropical forms, more than
75 per cent of which are confined to the West-
ern Hemisphere. There are over 200 species

in Asia, one of which extends into southern

Europe, about 75 in Africa, about 200 in

Austraha. and about 60 in Oceaniea. Nine-

teen genera are confined to America, including

the only 3 monotypic genera in the subfamily,

as well as large and greatly differentiated

genera like Myrcia, with upward of 450 spe-

cies. The two other large genera. Myrtus,
wMch includes 178 species, and Eugenia,

wluch includes about 1,300 species, are the

only two genera found on all the continents.

America contains 135 species of Myrtus and

SoO species of Eugenia, or more than 75 per

cent in the genus M_\Ttus and more than 65

per cent in the genus Eugenia. The second
subfamily, the Leptospermoidete. comprises

the Leptosperm*. which contain 2S genera
and about 700 species, and the Chama?laucie£e,

which contain 12 genera and about 165 species.

Both these tribes are even more strikingly

AustraUau than the Mvrtoidese are American.
The Chamielaucieje are entirely Australian and
mainly coutined to western Austraha. The
Leptosperm* include a single monotvpic genus
in Chile, and the distribution of the other

members of this tribe suggest that it shoidd be
placed in some other aUiance, smce with the
exception of Metrosideros. which is represented

in Africa, and the genus Bieckea. which reaches

the Asiatic mainland, all the genera are con-

fined to Australia or the sm-roimding islands

southeast of Asia.

In a recent paper Aiidre\vs ' has presented

some interesting statistics of distribution and
an ingenious theory of the history of the

family. He considers that the original stock

was arborescent or shrubby and bore entire,

simple, opposite, pemii-veined leaves, with
dots and intramai^inal aerodrome veins: the

calvx lobes and petals were imbricate, proba-
bly in fives: flowers regular, sohtary or in

cymes: stamens indefinite, munerous, free,

with versatile. 2-celled anthers: ovary inferior

and contained two or more cells: style simple;

fruit inferior, crowned with persistent Hmb of

calyx, indehiscent. succulent, or fleshy (rarely

dry^ : no albmuen: cotyledons tliick and fleshy

with a short radicle.

From the character of Cretaceous climates

this or some other theoretic prototype flour-

ished in a mesophytic environment. Among
modern groups the nearest approach to this

theoretical stock is fm-nished by the Myrtoi-

dese, which are fleshy fruited, most numerous
in species, and widely spread in the equatorial

regions, over 75 per cent of them, however,

being confined to America. The existing

Myrtacese, whose capsular fruits represent the

extreme of speciahzation in the family, are

Australian, and the Chamielaucieae, which
stand in an iutermechate position between the

two precetUng groups, are almost whoUy con-

fined to western Austraha.

1 Andrews. E. C. The development o£ the natural order Uyrfaceae:
Linn. Soc. Xew South Wales Proc., vol. 3S, pt. 3, pp. 529-36S, 1913.
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These are the facts of modern distribution.

Their interpretation may vary. Andrews,^

from a study of the present distribution, geo-

logic climates, and the geologic history of the

Australian region, concludes that the Lepto-

spermoidetB originated from the Myrtese, and
that the Cretaceous forms were widespread, as

they undoubtedly were. Before the separa-

tion of AustraUa from the Asiatic mainland he

believes that the fleshj- fruited forms found

tliemselves iji a region of warm, moist climate,

but relatively poor soil, and that this edaphic

factor was the principal stimulus to the differ-

entiation of the Leptospermoideae, which, with

the exception of the genus Metrosideros, show
adaptations to poor soil and temperate or dry

climates, and this exception explains the rela-

tively wide distribution of Metrosideros from
Asia to the Fiji Islands. The Eucalyptus

forms, according to the view of this student,

were derived from Metrosideros after the sepa-

ration of Xew Caledonia from Austraha and

the separation of that continent from Asia.

To sup])ort this last point, Andrews is obhged

to consider all the (Yetaceous identifications of

Eucah-ptus and all the Tertiary identifications

outside of Australia as equally misleading.

With regard to the presence of Eucalyptus in

North America, I think this contention to be

not unlikely, for. although in accordance with

paleobotanic usage, I have identified numerous
forms of Eucalyptus in the North j\jiierican

Upper Cretaceous, I have long thought that

these leaves represented ancestral forms of

Eugenia or Mvrcia, but have hesitated sug-

gesting any change in nomenclatuire from the

havoc it would play -nath stratigraphic paleo-

botany.

The supposed American Cretaceous fruits of

Eucalvptus have long since been shown to be

referable to Dammara-hke forms, and in my
studies of the Tertiary flora I have scrupu-

lously reframed from referi'ing any of the nu-

merous m^Ttaceous leaves to the genus Euca-

lyi^tus. Regarding the possible occurrence of

Eucaly]3tus in Europe. I am not so sure that the

identifications of Heer, Unger, and Ettingshau-

sen are erroneous. Certain remains considered

Eucalyptus fruits seem very convincing from

the published figures, and there is not the slight-

est doubt that the other great modem Austral-

'Andrews.E. C, op. eit.

ian alliance—the Proteaceae—^was represented

in both Europe and America during the Cre-

taceous and Tertiary. Tliere is one additional

argument against the Cretaceous radiation and
the paleobotanic determination of Eucalyj^tus

and that is the great persistence of the pecuhar

juvenile opposite, cordate, sessile, and hori-

zontal leaves, which must represent an ancestral

character of long standmg before the evolution

of the falcate leaves of the genus with t^visted

leaf stalks and other xerophytic featxires.-

1 have dwelt at some length on this ques-

tion because of its phylogenetic importance

and the possible bearing of the Wilcox flora on
this point. In considering the morphology of

the existing species, Eugenia has many claims

to be considered the most primitive, although

Myrcia is almost equally old and Ls certainly

closely related to Eugenia. ^Vmong the nu-

merous Cretaceous plant fossfls from North
America now referred to Eucalyptus, all with-

out an exception, exhibit characteristic fea-

tures of Eugenia or Myrcia, especially Myrcia,

a fact greatly impressed on me in handling

a large amomit of recent material during mv
study of the Wilcox forms.

In the Wilcox flora there are 6 well-marked

species of Mvrcia and 4 nearly equally well

marked species of Eugenia, as well as a single

species of Calyptranthes, which appears also

to be represented in recent collections from the

Ohgocene of the Isthmxis of Panama. The
presence in the Wilcox flora of numerous Com-
bretacese and a representative of the great

tropical family Melastomatacese, largely Ameri-

can in the existing flora, both of which are

fa mili es closely related morphologically to the

M\Ttaceae, together with other known facts,

though confessedly these are meager, as well as

the law of probabUities, suggests America as the

original home of the family and that it reached

Em-ope either by way of Asia or the North
Atlantic plateau early in the Upper Cretaceous

and became cosmopohtan before the close of

the Cretaceous. During the late Tertiary this

ancestral stock, which largely coincided with

the existing subfamily Myrtoideae, was forced

to withdraw from temperate North America to

the American Tropics, where it had originated

- Deane, H., Observations on the Teniaryflora of Australia: Linn. Soc.

New South Wales Proe., vol. 15, pp. 463-475, 1900. Cambage, E. H.,

Development and distribution of the genus Eucalyptus: Pr^idential

address: Roy. Soc. Xew South Wales Jour. Proc., 1913.
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aiul to which it has since been so Lufiely con-

fineil. The types peculiar to the Austrahan

region represent the rehcs of th(> (Vetaeeous

radiation and iiu-huU^ nnincnous new types

evolved on that continent, as Anth-ews has sug-

gested. This is exactly tiie reverse of the

hypothesis proposed by Deaue,' but one that

accords far better with the facts not only of

geologic history but vv'ith those of existmg dis-

tribution.

As is pointed out in the systematic part of

this work all the Wilcox forms are coastal types

closely related to existmg American species of

similar habitat.

About 150 fossil forms have been referred to

the Myrtacepe, one-third at least having been

described as species of Eucalyptus. At least

haK of these forms occur in the Cretaceous of

all parts of the world but particularly through-

out the Northern Hemisphere. They are es-

pecially well represented in North America,

and the possibility that they are ancestral

forms of M>Tcia or Eugenia has already been

pointed out. A similar widespreatl distribu-

tion but less specific variation characterizes the

Eocene forms that have been referred to Eu-

cal3^ptus. The Oligocene records are all Euro-

pean and the Miocene records include both

Europe and Asia.

The genus Myrtus is represented by about 24

fossil species, all European, most of them al-

most equally divided between the Oligocene

and the Miocene. The oldest forms are early

Eocene, but the form genus Myrtophyllum

lieer includes several Upper Cretaceous species

in Europe, America, and Australia, as well as

Tertiary species in Europe, Asia, and South

America.

The genus Myrcia De CandoUe, so well rep-

resented in the Wilcox flora, contains species

in the European Oligocene, 4 species in the

early Tertiary of Chde, 1 in the Tertiary of

Ecuador, and 1 in the Pliocene of Brazil.

Tlie oldest known s[)ecies of Eugenia, a genus

also prominent in the WUco.x flora, occurs in

the Dakota sandstone. The genus is repre-

sented in Europe throughout the Tertiary

from the lower Eocene to the Pliocene and is

recorded fi'om the Tertiary of Ecuador.

The genus CaUistemon R. Brown has been

identified in both the Upper Cretaceous and

1 Deane, H., op. cit.

Tertiary of Europe, and no less than 25 spe-

cies have been referred to the genus Callistenio-

pliylimu Ettingshausen. These species include

Upper Cretaceous forms in America and Eu-

rope, Eocene forms in Greeidand, Oiigocen(^

forms in Australia, and numerous Oligocene and
Mioc(Mie species in Europe.

The genus Myrciaria Berg, often inchuU'd in

Eugenia, contains about 60 existing species

ranging from the West Indies to Brazil and

Peru. It is recorded by Engelhardt from the

Tertiary of Ecuador.

Leptospermum, L(>ptospermites, and Lep-

tospermoearpum have been identified from the

Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary of Europe;

Tristania-like fruits have been described as

Tristanites by Saporta froni the lower Miocene

of France, and by Kitson from the Miocene of

Australia; the genus Psidium Linne, which in-

chuU's al)out 100 modern species in the West
Indies and Mexico, is represented in Chile by

an early Tertiary species; and finally the genus

Metrosideros has been identified in the Atane
beds of Greenland and in both the Oligocene

and Miocene of Europe.

The family Combretaccie (Terminaliacea")

embraces about 16 genera and 285 existing

species of shrubs or trees and tropical vines

that bear simple, entire, coriaceous, persistent,

exstipulate, alternate or opposite leaves. The
inflorescence is racemose or capitate, and the

flowers are regular, perfect or polygamous,

many of them apetalous. The stamens are

two or tlu-ee times as numerous as the petals

and the one-celled ovary develops into a drupa-

ceous or berry-like indehiscent fruit, in many
species crowned with the accrescent calyx, and

containing a solitary seed without endosperm.

The e.xisting species are all tropical or sub-

tropical, ranging from 34° north latitude to

35° south latif utle, and a relatively large num-
ber are littoral or strand types. The conti-

nental areas contain the following numl)ers of

peculiar species: America 75, Africa 85, Mada-
gascar 36, Asia 57, Australia 23. About ten or

a dozen species ari^ found in more than one

area. There is a remarkable identity between
the American tropics and those of West Africa,

the genera Caeoucia, Conoc^arpus, and Lagun-
cularia having identical species in both regions.

The geologic history of the family is most in-

complete, but it is exceedingly prominent in

tlie Wilcox flora, where it is represented not
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only by chiiractcristic loiives but by fl(>w(M's

and fruits. No spccios arc certainly known
fi'iini luirizons as old as tli(> U|)|)cr ('rctaccous,

allhoui^h a s])('<-i('s of Tcrniinaliphylluiu luis

been described {nnn tlie Perucer beds (Ceno-

inanian) of Bobeniia, a sp(>cies of ('onil)reli-

pliyllum from tiie Upper Cretaceous of tlie

Kanaerun (West Africa), and a species of Cono-

carpites from the Tuscaloosa formation of Ala-

bama. So far as I know there are no autiicMi-

tic occurrences as old as those of the Wilcox.

In tliis flora there are 3 well-marked speci(>s of

Combretum, a genus that contains about VSO

existing species found in all tropics except

Australia and Polynesia. More than .30 of

these species are endemic in South America, and

their alnnidance in the Wilcox, as well as t]ii>

occurrence of a sj^ecies in the early Tertiaiy of

Cliilc, strongly suggests that the genus is of

American origin. This statement, as well as

tiie (h'termination of the Wilcox species of

leaves, receives confirmation in the remarkably

preserved flower from these beds described as

Combref ant bites. Combretum has been re-

corded from the Miocene of Switzerland and
Germany and from the Pliocene of Italy. It

occurs in the Claiborne group of tiie Mississippi

(Mubayment, and Felix has described petrified

wood fron^ the supposed Eocene of tlie Caucasus

which he calls Combretacinium.

The genus Conocarpus Gartner, a member of

the tro]Mcal mangrove association, is repi'c-

sented by a well-marked species in the Wilcox

flora that is supposed to be descended from tlie

Conocar])ites described from the Tuscaloosa

format ion in this same general region. Another

species very close to the modern form of the

American Tropics occurs in tiie Claiborne group.

Fruits of Conocarpus have also been described

recently from the Aquitanian of Rhenish

Prussia.

The genus Laguncularia Gartner, mono-
typic in tiie mangrove association of America
and the west coast of tro])ical Africa, is repre-

sented by both leaves and fruits in the Wilcox
flora. Tlie only otiier genus of (\)mbretacese

that has Icnown fossil representatives is Termi-

nalia Linne. It is a large genus in the existing

flora and contains more than 100 species almost

equall}' divided between America, Asia, Africa,

and Australia; several of tiie species arc very

wide-ranging littoral ty])es. There are 3 Wil-

cox species, based on botli leaves and fruit.

One of llio species makes its appearance in the

uiuh-rlying Midway ( '.) formation of f lie western
Gulf region and possildy represents tlu^ l)e-

ginning of its extension northward along tlie

coast in the enit)ayment region from tropical

America. It continues in this i-egion as lafo

as the upper Kocene after nearly tiie entire

Wilcox flora iiad been replaced by difi'crent

foi"ms.

Five Oligoccuie s]>ecies of Terininalia liave

l)een described from Europe, the determina-

tions resting on both leaves and fruits. The
occurrences range from the Samioisian to tlie

Cliattian and geograpliically from southeastern

France to Greece. There are 7 well-distributed

Miocene species in Europe, as well as Pliocene

species in botli Spain and Italy along the shores

of llie Pliocene Mediterranean Sea. A su])-

posed Pliocene species is also recorded from
Bolivia.

Though future discoveries must greatly am-
plify the fossil record before the Jiistory of the

family in past times can be traced with any
degree of surety, the remarkable display of

those forms in the Mississippi embayment
region, evidently derived from the American
Tro|>ics, gives mucli probability to the theory

tliat the family originated in tlie American
Tropics during the Upper ('retaceous.

The genus Trapa Linne formerly included in

the family Onograceas, is now made the type

and onl}^ genus of tiie family H3-drocar\'acetB

(Trapacese Dumortier, 1827). There are 3 ex-

isting species, aU aquatics and all confined to

the Old World except for the natm-alizatioii of

Trapa natanti Linne in New England and New
Yorl<;. This species is irregularly scattered

throughout central and southern Europe,

though its area of distribution is contracting,

as is showm by its occurrence in postglacial de-

posits at many localities b(\yond its present

range in Russia, Finland, vSweden, and Den-
mark. The two other existing species are

Trapa bicornis Linne of Ciiina and Trapa, hi-

spinosa Roxburg of southeastern and s()utlu>rn

Asia, which is said also to occur in Africa.

The genus has an extended geologic history.

Rosettes supposed to represent the floating

leaves {Trapa? mirroplyUa Lesqu(>rcux and

Trapa? cvncata Knowlton) are widespread in

tlu! Rocky Mountain province in beds of late

Cretaceous and early Tertiary age. The oldest

recognizable fruits are a large bicornute form
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from the Eocene ofCanada and Alaska and Trapa

ii-Ucoxensifi of the Wilcox flora. Two supposed

upper Eocene species o(;ciir in the Payette for-

mation of Idaho. An Oligocone species {Trajxi

credneri Schenk) has been lU^scribed ivom Sax-

ony, and no less than 5 species have been

described from the Miocene, 1 occurring in

Japan and the rest in Europe, where 2 species

continue into the Pliocene. A species from

the late Phocene of America is found in south-

ern Alabama. The existing Trapa natans has

been recorded from the preglacial beds of

England and Saxony and from very many
hiterglacial and postglacial deposits in Portugal,

Italy, Netherlands, Germany, Sweden, Russia,

and Denmark. Guimar Andersson in a paper

published in 1910 mentions 18 localities in west

Prussia, 6 in Denmark, 17 in Sweden, and 29

in Finland.

Tlie familyMelastomatacei» is relatively large,

prevaiUngly shrubby rather thim arborescent,

and includes about 150 genera and more than

3,000 existmg species. It comprises distinctly

humid types and is almost strictly tropical,

although some members range southward to

40° south latitude. Although it abounds in

Malaysia, it is a typically American family, 7

of the 15 tribes into which the family is divided

being confined to tropical America, and about

2,500 of the existmg species being also endemic

in this region. It ranks ninth m Hemsley's

flora of Central America and abounds in the

West Indies and especially in Brazil. Though

the geologic history of this vast assemblage of

forms is practically unknowm, there is no evi-

dence to disprove the theory that, like the

allied families Combretacese and Myi-taceae,

the Melastomataceae had .its origin in that most

prolific; region—the American Tropics.

The few fossil forms that have been found,

inchuHng leaves, flowers, and calices, have

been referred to the form genus Melastomites,

first proposed by Unger. A doubtfully de-

termined species, which probably belongs to

the Lauracea?, has been recorded from the Upper
Cretaceous of Westphalia. Th(> only known
Eocene species is the well-marked form present

in the Wilcox flora. Four Oligocene species have

been described from Bohemia, Styi'ia, and Egypt

;

4 Miocene species from Switzerland, Prussia, and

Croatia; and a Pliocene species from Italy.

TheorderUmlxdlales (I'nibelliflonrof Ejigler)

includes onlv three families, the Araliaceae,

Umbellifene, and Cornacea-, but more than

3,000 existing species, of which nior(> tlian two-

thirds belong to the Umbcllifcru'. Tlie thr(>e

families are closely related and stand somewhat
apart from the rest of the choripetalous orders.

Thougli undou])tedly there has been great

specific variation m modern times, especially

among the licrbaceous forms of Umbellifer£e,

some members uf the alliance go back as far as

undoubted dicotyledons have been found, and
this fact is one of the strongest arguments for

considering its relationships to the GamopetaljE

to be less close than some botanists have sus:-

gested, a suggestion based primarily on a con-

sideration of the floral structures apart from

the morphologic features of the whole ])lants.

As regards floral evolution the Umbellales

clearly mark the highest expression among the

ChoripetaliB and parallel the Gamopetala;.

The flowers are epigynous, the stamens cyclic,

the carpels reduced, and the sepals commonly
reduced. The Araliacete and Cornacese are

both rejiresented in the Wilcox flora and the

UmbelliferiB doubtfully so.

The family Araliacese contains about 52

genera and 500 existing species, chiefly m-
habitants of the Tropics, though notable

exceptions are found in North America and

eastern Asia. The modern center of develop-

ment is in Asia and Australia, no less than 3.3

genera being confined to Asia, Malaysia, ,\us-

tralia, or Polynesia. Africa contams 3 peculiar

genera and about 30 species and America 5

peculiar genera and about 100 species. The
genus SchefBera is cosmopolitan. Hedera and

Polycias occur in P^urasia and Africa. Two
genera arc common to Asia and America, and a

third (Aralia) is found hot only in these conti-

nents but in Australia. Pseudotenax wliich

contains about 6 species is peculiar to western

South America and New Zealand.

The fossil record is not nearlj^ complete

enough to afford a secure basis for generaliza-

tions. Several genera are found, howev(>r, in

the oldest deposits in which undoubted dico-

tyledons are known. The largest genus is

Aralia, which is commonly used by ])aleobotan-

ists as a form geims for generically mudentified

species of Araliaceic, rather than for forms

fallhig withm a strict modern definition of

Aralia. No less than 50 species of Aralia have

been described from the Cretaceous, 2 of which

come from horizons as old as the Albian of
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Portu<z;al. In hcds of siiiiihir asjo in oiistin'u

iVnierica (Muryluiul uiul \'iigiiii;i) llicrc am 2

well-markod species, which arc referred fo

Araha?phylhi(n and are clearly tlie ancestors of

the nunierons species of Aralia so conmion in

the Upper Cretaceous of tlial n^ion. \'erv

similar forms, some of them identical, are founti

m the Cretaceous on hotli sides of the Atlantic.

There are 15 species ui the Perucer IxhIs

(Cenomanian) of Bohemia and Moravia and

about the same number in the Dakota sand-

stone of the western United States. Along the

east coast of the United States there are 9

species in the Raritan formation, 8 in the

Magothy formation, and 1 each in the Black

Creek formation of North Carolma, the Eutaw
formation of Georgia, the Tuscaloosa formation

of Alabama, and the Woodbme sand of Texas.

In Greenland there are 2 species in the Atane

beds and a third m the Patoot beds. In the

Upper Cretaceous there are 2 species in

Bohemia, 2 in Westphalia, and 1 in Colorado.

Australia contams a species and 10 supposed

varieties of Aj-alia m the Upper Cretaceous

beds. In addition to the foregoing dis])lay of

Aralia, a number of well-marked species of the

allied genus Araliopsoides (Berry, 1911) have
been found in the Raritan, Magothy, and Da-
kota formations, so that the araliaceous stock

was evidently well differentiated and cosmopoli-

tan before the close of the Cretaceous period.'

There are more than a score of Eocene
species of Aralia which are especially common
in the Fort Union of the western United States

and the Paleocene of Belgium. The 3 Wilcox

species are not common m the Wilcox, though 2

of them are common Fort Union species, and

the third was described originally from western

Greenland. In addition there are species in

the Denver formation, the Green River forma-

tion, and in Oregon, New Zealand, Italy, and

the south of England.

There are more than 20 Oligocene species,

especially in the Sannoisian of southeastern

France, from which 14 species have been
dcscrilied. All the other Oligocene records are

also European.

Thci'e are also about 25 Miocene species dis-

tributed over North America, Europe, Aus-

tralia, and Asia. Some of the California

species, such as Aralia whitneyi, are clearly the

1 Berry. E. W., Aralia in .\raerican paleobotany: Bot. Gazette, vol.36,

pp. 421-J28, 1903.

ancestors of existing forms from the cast coast

of Asia. A fruit (Aralia'carimni) is desci'ibed

from the Miocene of i'russia. Tliere ai-e in

addition between 15 mid 20 fossil s])ccies of

Aralia more or less doubt fully connected witii

other genera of the family. Tliese forms

include a sptn-ies of Art lirophylluni, doubtfully

identilied from the n])p('i' OligoctMie of France;

a species of Cephaloj)anax ( '.) from the lower

Miocene of Franct;; st^vcral forms of Sciado-

phyUuni (0 from Greenland, Bohemia, and

France; and species of Paratropia ( from the

Paleocene, Oligocene, and Miocene of Franco

and the Miocene of Bohemia.

There are 2 species of Oreopanax in the Wil-

cox flora, one of them exceedingly well marked
and clearly referable to the section Digitata- of

Oreopanax. This genus contains about SO

existing species divided into simple, lobate, and

digitate leafed sections, confined to tropical

America, though its fossil forms occur in the

Paleocene, Tongrian, and Acjuitanian of France.

The modern Asiatic genus xVcantliopanax

Decaisnc and Planchon is represented l)y

Oligocene species in France and Germany and

by a Miocene species in Japan.

The genus Panax Linne, which contains about

6 existing species in Asia and North America,

is represented by several fossil forms, based on

numerous characteristic fruits as well as leaves.

It occurs from Greenland to Alabama along the

west coast of the Atlantic and in the Perucc-r

beds of Bohemia (Araliphyllum). It includes

5 Oligocene species in Europe and 6 Miocene

species in Europe and Colorado. The genus

Cussonia Thunberg, which contains about 25

jMrican species in the existing flora, is doubt-

fully recorded from the Albian of Portugal.

It is present in the Perucer beds of Bohemia
(CussoniphyUum) and in the Oligocene of

France and Greece.

The genus Hedera Linne, which includes only

3 existing species of Europe, Asia, ami Africa, is

represented by numerous and weU-defined fossil

forms. The forms from the Potomac group of

Maryland and Vuginia described by Fontaine

as species of Hedcn^phyllum tu'i; entirely

worthless. No less than 15 species of lledera

have been described from the Upper Crctac(H)us

of both America and Europe. There are about

7 Eocene species in Greenland, Alaska, the

Fort ITnion of the western l-nited States, and

the Paleocene of Belgium and France. The
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"lemis remains coninioii durinsj tlic Ti'rt.iary in

Europe ami is foiiiul in America as late as tlie

upper Miocene lake of Florissant, Colo. The
ancestor of the existing Jledera helix Limie

occure in the Phocene of central France, and the

moilern form itself is found in the Pleistocene of

England, France, and Italy. A species of

Polyscias occm-s in the Pleistocene of Java
associated with P'ithecanthrn])iis (-rectus.

The family UmbelliferiX', which includes 170

g<>nera and more than 2,000 existing species, is

distinctly an extratropical family witii numer-
ous boreal forms, chiefly herbaceous and of

relati\'ely modern origin. It is very sparingly

and doubtfulh' represented in the fossil state.

The only Wilcox form that suggests such an
alTmity is the fruit described as CarpoUthus

pi-angosoides, which greatly resembles the

existing genus Prangos Lindley.

The third family of the UmbeUales, the Corna-

cese, is relatively small. It comprises only 16

genera and about 100 existing species, mostly

of the Temperate Zone. The majority of the

fossil forms are confined to the two genera

Cornus and Nyssa, although the oriental genus
Camj)totheca is represented by fruits in the

Dutch Pliocene. Cornus includes about 40 ex-

isting species of herbs and small trees, mostly
confined to theNorthTemperate Zone in Eurasia

and Xorth America but represented in Mexico
and also by a single species in Peru. More than

50 fossil species have been described. There

are at least 12 forms in the Upper Cretaceous,

all confined to North America, ranging from
Greenland to Alabama. There are about a

dozen Eocene species in America, Europe, and
the Arctic region, one of which is sparingly

represented in the Wilcox flora. Oligocene

records are few, but more than 25 Miocene

species have been described. The genus was
parti('ularly abundant at this time throughout

central Europe and was also represented in botli

North America and Asia. About 5 Pliocene

species are recorded from Spain, France, Italy,

and Japan, and the genus has affonled Pleisto-

cene material in New Jersey, Holland, England,

and other covmtries.

Tlie genus Nyssa Liime (including also Xys-

sidium Heer and Nyssites Geyler and Kink-

eliii) comprises about 7 existing species that

range from slirubs to large trees and luv natives

of southeastern North America and eastern and

central Asia. It is represented by more t lian .">()

fossil forms, most of tlieni l)ased on the cliarac-

teristic costate stones. The ohh^st Icnown

forms come fi-om beds near the base of the

I p])er Cietaceous (Dakota and Tuscaloosa) of

North America. By F'ocene time Nyssa had
reachetl Alaska, Greenland, and Europe.
There are 2 characteristic species in the Wilcox,

both based on stones, and a third occurs in the

overlying dejxisits of the Claiborne group. In
the lignite de])osit of Brandon, Vt., wliich is of

uncertain but ])robably early Tertiary age, no
less than 18 so-ciiUed species of stones have

been described. Tiiough doubtless the specific

differentiation is overrefined, the abundanc of

Nyssa in New England at that time is indicated.

Nyssa is abundant in the Eiu-opean Oligocene,

and survives on that continent in the Pliocene.

There are Miocene species in New Jersej',

Virginia, Europe, and Asia. A Pliocene species

occurs in Alabama. Some of the mod(^rn

species are common in tlie Pleistocene of this

country from y^ew Jersej^ southward.

Though much remains to be learned regard-

ing the liistory of the (\)rnace£e, it seems clear

that the two genera, Cornus and Nyssa, that

have yielded fossil forms are types that origi-

nated in Xorth America during the Cretaceous.

No family of the Choripetalse has succeeded

in maintaining a world-wide distribution, as

have several families of IVIonocotyledona^ and

Gamopetalfe. No distinctly boreal group has

been developed, as among the Gamopetalas

(Ericales). Certain great families characterize

the X^orth Temperate region, and these are all

herbaceous forms, believed to be of relatively

recent origin, such as Poh'gonacess, Carj'ophyl-

lacese, Cruciferse, Saxifragacese, Onagracese, and

UmbeUiferse. Though atjuatic forms are com-

mon, this habit does not characterize whole

families, as among the ^lonocotyledonae. Tlie

Choripetahe ])redoininate in the American

Tropics, and many of tlie families in the Wilcox

flora probably originated in that region.

The second grand divisit)U of the Dicotyle-

domr, the Ganiojietala' (Sympetala=>) , const itutes

a rather well defined group, presumably de-

rived from the Clioripetala% which is character-

ized by a complete cyclic arrangement of the

floral jiarts, a corolla that is generally gamo-
petalous, and ovules that have a small nueellus

and as a rule a, single integument. The Gamo-
petala? contain nine or ten orders and more than

50,000 existing species. Most of the orders
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appear to bo more conipMcl and iintui-al t;;r()ii])s

than tlio ('orrcsjxmdiii^ alliances among the

Choripetala:>. The Krieales. I'limuhiles, and

Ebeiiales are |)enlacveli<- and isocai'pons, hnl

th('(jentianales,Polenioniales. l'ersoii;des,Phin-

tagiiiales, IJnhiales, Valeriaiiah's, and Cani-

panuhilos are tetracyclic and anisocarpic, the

last throe orders Ijoinij episivnons.

'rh<' lierl)aceous i'ornis ol' tiie alJiance pre-

dominate and several of the families are dis-

tinctly horesil. Though theComjiosita", Lai)iata',

and Plantaginacese are of \\cirld-\\i(h' distril)ii-

tion, there are no notable continental |)airings,

such as usually accompany an extended geologic

history. These and many otiier facts suggest

that the Gamopetaho as a whole, especially the

more evolved, herbaceous. extratro])ical fami-

lies, are of relatively modei-n origin and that

their major specific differentiation was concomi-

tant with their occupation of tlie Temperate

zones after the retreat of tiio Pleistocene ice

sheets.

The so-called Composita? are, from tlie view-

point of floral structures, clearly the culmination

of tlie evolution of floral structures, as is shown
not only by their gamopotaly, epigyny, coimi-

vent anthers, and tiie formation of seedlike

fruits with a pappus but by the complex flowei'-

head, the prevalence of diclinism, the dimor-

phism of the corollas, and ot lier special features.

This evidence is corro])orated by the general

modernness of the alliance.

Six gamopetalous orders are represented in

the Wilcox flora. The first of these, the Pri-

mulales, in its fullest development in cxistmg

floras mcludes the three families MjTsinaceaa,

Primulacea', and PlnmbaginacefP. They are

structurally much alike and have a single cycle

of stamens opposite the petals and a unilocular

ovary with a free central placenta. Thi^ com-
munity of floral organization can only bo at-

tributed to convergence and notr to filiation,

since the Myrsinacea^ are old forms whicli in

modern floras are predominantly ti-opical and

American, whereas the Primulacea^ are ciiielly

North Temperate and bor(\al lierbs of relatively

recent evolution, and tiie Plumhaginaceaj are

very modern halophytic herbs and undershrubs

of salt beaches and stopp(>s, mostly of the Med-
iteiTaneau and Casj)ian i-cgions.

The Myi-sinaceae, the only family represented

in the Wilcox flora, is characterized by alter-

nate, simple, coriaceous, puncttate, exstipulate

l(>avos; ])erfect. regular (lowers; and single-

seeded drupac(M)us fruits.

The family contains al)out ;•!() genera and n.'A)

existing s|)ecics of shrubs or trees, la.rg(4v trop-

ical and predominantly American. Thus. 1 1

gencrji and more than 2()() species ai-e peculiar

to America, only 4 g(Miera and loss than a dozen
species are p(H-uliar to Asia, and :i goiu^ra and
about 100 species are ])eculiar to Africa.

The genus Myrsine Liune is found in all the
continents except lilurope and hi Polynesia.
Its distriliution is extratropical in the African
region. Euardisia Pax is found in all the Trop-
ics. Maesa Fiirskal lives in all oriental tropical

Countries as does also the monotypic genus
/Egiceras Gartner, a member of the coastal man-
grove association. The genus Cybianthus Mar-
tins, largely South American, is represented by
species in the Philippiiu^s and in New Grenada.
There is little that is signilicant in the recent
distribution of the family, and the fossil record
is very incomplete.

More than 75 fossil forms have been referred

to Myrshie, the oldest of which are the 7 or 8
forms recorded from the Upper Cretaceous.

AU the older of these forms (Cenomanian) come
from North America, and only one, from the
Turonian of Bohemia, occurs in the European
Upper Cretaceous. The ^Vmerican forms are

not varied specifically, but have a wide range
and are common, extending from the Atane
beds of Greenland along the Atlantic coast to

the Tuscaloosa formation of western Alabama.
They ai-e also found in the Dakota sandstone of

the western interior region.

The Eocene records of Myrsine number 7 or S

species and include an early Eocene form of

Alum Bay, 3 in the upper Eocene of France,

and 2 m western Alaska. M.>Tsine is exceed-

ingly varied and abundant dui-ing the Oligo-

cene throughout southern P^uropc, more than
80 species having been described, of which 1

1

occur in the basal Oligocene of southeastern

Franco (Sannoisian). There are more than 30
Miocene species throughout Europe, one from
Colorado IxMng the only known Anuirican

occurrence. One species is also roconhnl from
Australia. Several species linger in the Plio-

cene of southern Europe in France and Italy,

and one species is found in the Pliocene of

Brazil. In addition to the forms referred to

Myi-suio several forms from the Eurojioan

Ti-rtiary have been referred to the form genus
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Myrsinites. Ettiiigshauson recorded a species

of Pleiomerit(>s from the Miocene of Bohemiii,

siiid the genus Mnesu Foi"skiil, which contains

about 40 nuxU^rn species in Asia, Africa,

Australia, and Polynesia, is represented in the

Oligocene of Transylvania and Egypt, in the

Miocene of Styria, and in the Pliocene of

Limburg.

Tlie genus Ardisia Swartz (iiicludmg Ai-disio-

phyllum Geyler) mcludes about a dozen fossil

species, the oldest of which, a very doubtfully

determined form, comes from the Turonian

of Bohemia. There is an Eocene or Oligocene

species in Chile. Thi-ee Oligocene species are

found m Bohemia and one occurs in Transyl-

vania. There are 4 Miocene species in France,

Bohemia, and Styiia, and Pliocene species in

Holland, Itah*, and Borneo.

The genus Icacorea Aublet is the only mem-
ber of the MyrsmacejB found m the Wilcox

flora. The genus contams numerous existing

species confined to South America. The fossil

record is meager but includes 2 or 3 species

of the European Oligocene. The Wilcox species

is thus considerably older than any European
occurrence. It represents a fonn which is

very close to the modern Icacorea panicuhta

Sudworth, a shrub or slender tree of the

Florida Keys, the Bahamas, Cuba, and the

east coast of southern Mexico. In addition

to the foregoing records at least 4 kinds of

flowers have been described from the Baltic

amber (Sannoisian). These are Berendtia

Goppert (2 species), Myrsinopsis Conwentz,

and Sendelia Goppert.

Though the geologic history of the family is

so incomplete it is not without significance that,

like so many families previously discussed, the

oldest fossil representatives of this predomi-

nantly American family in the existing flora

occur in the basal Upper Ci-etaceous of North
America.

The order Ebenales includes the families

Sapotaceaj, Ebcnacea?, Styracaceai, and Symplo-

cacea;, which contain more than 1,000 existing

species. The larger families are the Sapotacese

and Ebenacese, both of which are represented

in the Wilcox flora; the other two families are

sparingly represented in the European Ter-

tiary. The considerable rang(\ in floral struc-

tures, from indefiiutcuiess in the number of

stamens and carpels and polypetaly to a 4 to 8

cyclic an-angement, leads floral morpholo-

gists to consider the order as among the most
primitive of the Gamoj)etala3.

T]i(> family Sapotacere comprises trees or

shrubs liiat have a milky juice and that bear
altei-nale, simple, entire, mostly coriaceous,

pcti(>lat<', exstipidate leaves. It contams about
32 genera and nearly 400 existing species in all

tropical countries. About half of the existing

species are American. Eleven genera are

cqnfmed to America, 7 to Africa, 3 to Aus-
tralia, 2 to New Caledonia. 2 to Asia and
Malaysia, 2 to Malaysia, and 1 to Asia. The
three large genera Sidcroxylon, Chiysophyllum,
and Mimusops are represented in all tropical

countries. Four genera and 12 species are

represented in the WUcox flora. The largest

of these genera is Bumeha Swartz, whit'Ji

mcludes 6 weU-marked Wdcox species. Bume-
lia, which contains about a score of species, is

confuied to America in the existing flora, ranging

from the southern United States through the

West Indies and Central America to Brazil.

It mcludes numerous fossil species, the oldest

of which comes from the Upper Cretaceous

(Dakota sandstone) of the western interior

region. In addition to the 6 Wilcox species,

which are prototypes of stfll existing forms,

there are 2 Eocene species (Ypresian) in south-

em England. There are about a doz(>n

Ohgocene species, 10 of which ai-e widespread
in Europe, 1 is found in the Apalachicola

group of western Florida, and two forms,

representing both leaves and fruit, are found
m the Vicksburg group of Louisiana and Texas.

Seven or eight Miocene species are widespread

m Europ(\ and one is recorded from the late

Miocene of Colorado.

The genus Chrysophyllum Linne, which
includes about 60 existing species, found in all

tropical countries luit chiefly American, con-

tains a supposed species in the Tapper Creta-

ceous of vSaxony (Niederschoena), a well-

marked species in the Wilcox, 3 Oligocene and

6 Miocene species in Europe, and 1 in Colom])ia.

The genus Mimusops Linne, which contains

about 40 existing species in the Tropics, includes

3 weU-marked Wilcox species and a fourth in

the overlying Claiborne deposits. To it has

been referred a species from the Upper Creta-

ceous of Saxony (Niederschoena), and it is

undoubtedly represent(>d in the Upper Creta-

ceous of the embayment region as well as else-

where bv the leaves that have been referred to
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the form {jenus Sapotacites. Kcid refers a seed

from the PUoceiie of Limburg to this genus.

The gemis Sitl(>roxylon Liiuio, which inchules

about SO existing species m the oriental Tropics

and about 15 in the American Tropics, is rep-

resented by 2 species in the WUcox flora, which

are the oldest thus far discovered. To this

genus have been referred 4 Ohgocene and 1 or

2 Miocene species from Europe.

Isonandra Wright, a small modern genus of

the Malayan region, is represented in the Ter-

tiary of Borneo by Isonandrophyllum Geyler.

The genus Achras Linne (Sapota Plumier), now
monotypic in tropical America, contains 3 spe-

cies in the European Miocene. Labatia

Swartz, which includes 6 existing species in

the American Tropics, has been doubtfully

determined in the Miocene of Prussia and Italy.

Felix has descrihed two forms of petrified wood,

which he refers to this family under the name
Sapotoxylon, one species from Germany and

the other from an unknown locality and hori-

zon. The genus CalophyUum Pierre is repre-

sented by handsome leaves, as yet undescribed,

in the upjier Eocene (Jackson formation) of

Texas; and a ver}- characteristic seed has

recently been described ' from the middle

Eocene (Claiborne group) of Mississippi as the

type of a new genus, Eoachras.

A large number of fossil forms of Sapotaceae

have been referred to the form genus Sapota-

cites proposed by Ettingshausen (also Sapoto-

phyllum). At least 10 Upper Cretaceous forms

are widespread in North America and are rep-

resented in Europe in the Perucer beds of

Bohemia and the Credneria stage of southern

Saxony (Cenomanian). Three of these Upper
Ci'etaceous forms from the Tuscaloosa forma-

tion of Alabama undoubtedly represent the

ancestors of some of the Wdcox forms. There

are about 10 recorded species of Sapotacites in

the Eocene of France and southern England.

There are about a score of species in both the

Oligocene and Miocene, most of which are

European, though there is an undescribed spe-

cies in the Apalachicola group of western

Florida. In the Pliocene there are species in

southern Europe and on the island of Java.

Notwithstanding the incompleteness of the

record, the family obviously became well dif-

ferentiated during the Upper Cretaceous, and

1 Berry, E. W., Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 39, pp. 208-213, pi. 1, 1915.

thougli it would not he safe to assign its ])lace

of origui to the American region, it is probable

that at least several of the genera, such as

Bumelia, originated in this region.

The faniLIy Ebenacew includi^s about 8

genera and more than 300 existing shrul)s and

trees, of wliic-h over half are referred to the

genus Diosp>Tos Linne. Tlie family is mamly
tropical, as are most of the species of Diospy-

ros, though that genus is represented in the

North Temperate Zone in eastern North Anuu-

ica, eastern Asia, and the Mediterranean re-

gion. The 3 modern nionotyi)ic genera, Tetra-

clis, Brachynema, and Rhapidanthe, are con-

fuied, respectively, to Madagascar, Brazil, and

West Africa, and none have been found fossil.

The genus Royiuia is mostly South African;

Euclea is enth'ely confnied to Africa; Maba, a

large genus, ranges fi'oin Africa eastward to

Polynesia; and Macreightia is common to

tropical Africa and America.

Dios]3;\Tos, which includes about ISO exist-

ing species, is cosmopolitan. Between 90 and

100 fossil forms have been described. In that

grand display of dicotyledonous genera which

during the middle-Cretaceous replaced the old

Mesozoic flora of ferns, cycads, and conifers,

and which appearctl with such apparent sud-

denness in many localities m the Northern

Hemisphere, we find unmistakable evidence of

the abundance and wide distribution of species

of Diospyros. No less than 17 different

forms have been described from the rocks of

this age, and the localities are scattered from

Australia to Bohemia, Greenland, and Vancou-

ver Island. Nearly aU these species are Ameri-

can, and they seem to have been especially at

home along the Cretaceous coast of the Atlan-

tic and along the border of the Mediterranean

Sea which extended northwestward from the

GuK of Mexico over much of our present Great

Plains area. One of these species, weU named
Diospyros primseva by Heer in 1866, is espe-

cially widespread and abundant. It occurs

not only in Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska in the

West, but also from Texas eastward through

Alabama and northward in South Carolina,

North Carolina, Maryland, New Jersey, Long
Island, and Greenland, or from latitude 33°

to latitude 71° north. That these early per-

simmons were not VvU'y different from those of

to-day is shown by tlieir similar foli-age. This

resemblance is also tliowii by tin; fossilized
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remains of the calices of viirious species. One
of tliese eulices from another early Cn'taceoiis

species, recently describecl hy the writer as

Diospyros vera, is found in wliat is known in

the Potomac River valley as tlie Raritan for-

mation. Apparently the habit of accrcscencc

hail not been fully formed, but the calyx was
pei-sistent then as now and entirely like a mod-

ern calyx m appearance. It was four-parted,

as is the rule m existmg persimmons, but other

fossil forms had a five-parted calyx, like manj'

present-day tropical species.

In the Eocene epoch, which succeeded the

(Cretaceous, the records of the fossil occurrences

of UiospjTos show that it was truly cosmopoli-

tsm. These records include about 20 species

in Siberia, Alaska, and Greenland on the north

and in Caiaada and various localities in Europe,

as well as Colorado, Montana, Wyoming, Ne-

vada, Oregon, Washington, and other West-

ern States. Unfortimately we have no Eocene

or later Tertiary records along the Atlantic

coast of North America outside the embayment
region, since the preserved deposits are all of

marme origui and contain no fossil plants.

There is little doubt, however, that Diospyros

continued to be an abundant element in the

arborescent flora of this area.

Tlaere are 2 well-marked species of Dios-

p>TOs in the WUcox flora, one of which contin-

ues in this region through the Claiborne. A
large calyx is found in deposits of Jackson age

in southwestern Texas.

There are about 24 Oligocene species, most of

them especially common tiirougliout southern

Europe. There is an American species of this

age in the Apalachicola group of western

Florida and abundaiit petrified fruits in the

Oligocene of the Istlunus of Panama. The
luxuriant forests of the Miocene have furnished

about 20 species of Diosp\Tos. Tlie known dis-

tribution at this time includes European locali-

ties from Spain to Hungary and American

records in Oregon, California, Yellowstone

Park, and Colorado. There are 7 Pliocene

species in southern Europe and in Java, and

the genus is still represented hi Holland.

Tiie allied genus Royena Linne is represented

by splendidly preserved fruits from the oasis of

Chargeh in Egypt (Tapper Cretaceous) as well

as by 4 Oligocene and 2 Miocene species in

Europe. It seems never to have been cosmo-

politan like DiospjTos, since it has never been

recognized in tlie Western Hemisphere. The
fossil history of tiie geiuis Euclea Liime was
evidently similar to tliat of Rovena. It makes
its appearance in the basal Ohgocenc of Europe,

where it is represented throughout the Oligo-

cene and Miocene epochs and becomes con-

fined to Africa in Pliocene and Pleistocene

times.

The genus Macrciglitia De Caiidolle includes

9 or 10 existing species, one occurring in tro]>-

ical Afi-ica and the remainder in iVmerica.

Macrciglitia is represented by both leaves and
flowers in fossil floras and it has been a favorite

receptacle for tripartite calices, not all of them
of assured ])otanic identity. The oldest form

comes from the German Oligocene, and there

are 5 or 6 species in the European Miocene.

It has not been deflnitely recognized in Nortli

America, although some of the Wilcox mate-

rial is not unlike some European material

referred to Macrciglitia.

Felix has recognized wood of this family

(Ebenoxylon) in the Oligocene of Antigua.

The order Gentianalcs (Contortie of Engler)

includes 6 families and between 4,000 and 5,000

existing species. The largest famQy is the

Asclepiadacea?, which contains more than 2,000

species. The families are complexly related

among themselves and with the next two

orders, almost the only constant characters

being the opposite leaves and the generally

twisted corolla in aestivation. The Asclepiada-

cea?, not found in the Wilcox, shares with the

ApocynaceiB in the development of a latex

system and in other specializations, and the

elaborate contrivances for entomophily in the

Asclepiadacese reach a degree of complexity

almost comparable with that of the Orchida-

ce;e. The LoganiaccEe, also not represented in

the Wilcox flora, are lianas characteristic of

South America and Asia, which are regai-ded

by Engler as r(4atively primitive and possibly

the ancestral stock of the Gentianalcs and

Rubiales. The order as a whole is numerically

massed in the Tropics by reason of the many
tropical genera of the two largest families, the

A,sclepiadac(>;e and Apocmacca>, whicli together

contain three-fourths of the existing species of

the order.

The family Oleaccfc, sometimes considered as

an order, thci Oleales, contains 2] genera and

about 400 existing species. Three small genera

are peculiar to Asia and 4 are peculiar to
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America: tho remaining 14 genera are found in

more than one continental area. The o

largest genera, Fraxinus (40 species), Mayepea

(50 species), and Jasniinum (160 species), tire

all cosmopolitan. Eight of the 21 genera have

l)een foiuul fcis.sil, and the family evidently has

an extended history, although there are no

known Cretaceous records worthy of credence.

Nor is tho record well enough laiown to war-

rant generalizations. It is obvious from the

early Eocene occun-ence of leaves of Fraxinus

associated with characteristic fruits thiit the

famdy must have been evolved before the close

of the Upper Cretaceous, but none of the genera

have any well-marked or almndant known rep-

resentation until Tertiary times.

The genus Fraxinus Linne is represented

by 2 species in the Wilcox flora—a character-

istic samara and foliage identical with that

described by Heer from western Greenland as

Fraxinus johnstrupi. Heer's species furnishes

an interesting example of the extended distri-

bution of members of the Eocene flora, at the

same time illustrating the northward radiation

of floras during the Eocene. More than 10

additional Eocene species are known, all of

which are American, ranging from Tennessee

to Alaska and Greenland. The Oligocene

marks the appearance of the genus in Europe,

from which time to the present the genus has

been represented tlu-oughout the warmer parts

of the North Temperate Zone, at least 4 of the

existing species making their appearance in

the Pleistocene.

The second genus represented in the Wilcox
flora is Osmanthus Loureiro. It includes about

10 existing species of eastern North America,

eastern Asia, and Polynesia. The Wilcox

species is exceedingly close to Osmantlms ameri-

canus Bentham and Hooker, of the Atlantic

and Gulf coasts from North Carolina south-

ward. A second fossil species is foimd in the

Miocene of Florissant, Colo.

The Old World genus Phillyrea Lume is

foimd fossil in Em-ope. The genus Notelffla

Vent enat, which contains G existing Australian

species and an isolated remnant of its former

distribution in Madch-a and the Canary Islands,

is represented in the Eocene, Oligocene, and

Miocene of Eurojje. The genus Olea Linne,

which includes more than 30 existing species,

about equally divided between Africa, Asia, ami

Australia and Polynesia, is represented by about

50243°—16 9

20 fossil forms (including Oleophyllum Con-

wentz and 01ea'car[)um Meiizel) in Europe,

where they range in age from the l)asal Eocene

through tiie Oligocene, Miocene, and Pliocene

to the Pleistcx'cne. The genus is not known
in American fossil floras, but there is a supposed

species in the early Tertiary of Australia.

The genus Ligustrum Linne, which contains

about 35 existing species in southeastern Asia

and the East Indies, is repi'esented by 3 species

in the Oligocene and Miocene of Europe.

A species of Ligustrum recorded by Hollick

from the Upper Cretaceous of Long Island is

probably a Pisonia. Saporta has described

representatives of the genera Syringa Limie,

based on floral remains from tlu^ Sannoisian of

southeastern France.

Tlie family Apoc_>maceiB comprises 133 genera

and between 1,000 and 1,100 existing species of

perennial herbs, vines, shrubs, and trees, most

of which have a milky acrid juice and simple

exstipulate leaves. The fruit as a riile con-

sists of a pair of folUcles or ch'upes and the

seeds of many forms are comatose. The family

is ahnost equaUy divided into 2 subfamflies,

the Plumeroidea>, which contains 68 genera

and about 550 species, and the Echitoideje,

which includes 65 genera and about 500 species.

The genera Plumeria Linne, which comprises

about 40 species, and Rauwolfia Linne, which

comprises about 45 species, are cosmopoU-

tan, mostly tropical. Twenty-four genera and

about 300 species occur in more than one con-

tmental area. America heads the list, with 36

peculiar genera and about 325 species, foUowed

by Africa, with 28 pecvfliar genera and about

130 species, and Asia, with 20 peculiar genera

and about 75 species. Australia has few

endemic genera or species, but numerous
genera range froni Asia or Africa to the

Australian region, and several genera are

peculiar to Malaysia and to Polynesia. In the

present state of our knowledge the distribution

does not fm-nish material for generalization.

The fossil record, although it includes repre-

sentatives of at least a dozcMi gcrnera, is too

incomplete to shed much light on the history

of tho family or its existing distribution. The
largest fossQ genus is the form genus Apocyno-
phyllum, proposed by llecr, which embraces

fossil forms that resemble Thevetia, Cerbera,

ApocAnium, and oth(>r existing genera of the

famil}'. Five species which are recorded from
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the l'])])!'!- Cretaceous eoiiie fi-oiii the Dakota

saiidslono of the western interior States and

from Australia, Westphalia, and Saxony.

More than a score of Eocene species are widely

distributed. Of 5 species in the Wilcox flora

sev(>ral are exceedingly well marked and

common. There are also 5 species in the

Ypresian of southern England. Other Eocene

records mclude GreeiUand, New Zealand, and

Chile. The score or more of knowm Oligocene

species are confined to European localities.

The Miocene species number about 25, mostly

confined to Europe, but recortUxl also from

Australia.

Fossil fonns have been sparingly refen-cd to

the followhig genera: AUamanda, Hsemadict-

yon, and Thevetia have been recognized liy

EngeUiardt in the early Tertiary of Chile.

Alyxia, Alstonia, Cerbera, and Tabernsemon-

tana have been recognized m the Em-opean

Tertiary by different students. Tlie genus

Neritiniimi Unger mcludes 4 or 5 species in the

European Miocene. Tlie genus Plumeria con-

tains 4 Miocene species m Europe and a Pliocene

species in Brazil. The genus Echitonium

Unger mcludes more than a dozen fossil species.

There are 5 species m the Eocene, includmg a

well-marked form in the Wilcox flora; 2 m the

Oligocene and 5 in the Miocene of Europe.

The genus Nerium Linne contams only 3 or 4

existing species of shrubs or trees in the

warmer parts of Eurasia. However, the com-

monly cultivated Nerium oleander Lume of the

Levant grows to a relatively large size and is

extensively nattiralizcd in Florida, Bermuda,

and the West Indies. Saporta recorded an

Upper Cretaceous species, Nerium rohlii, from

the Campanian of Westphalia, but it is almost

certainly a member of the Myrtacese and not a

Nerium. Undoubted species do occur in the

Eocene of Em-ope, including the remains of a

characteristic flower from the Paris Basin.

There are several Oligocene and Miocene

species in Europe, and the existing Nerium

oleander or its immediate ancestor occurs in the

Pliocene of southern Europe in France and

Spain. The Wilcox species ApoeynophijUum

iahellarum is \evy suggestive of Nerium, but tlie

genus is not certainly known in the Western

Hemisphere.

It may be noted that with tlic exception of

species of Apocynophyllum, which are not

certainly identified, the family is not repre-

sented in tlie abundant knowni Upper Creta-

ceous floras of the world, which might indicate

that it origmated in the Southern Hemisphere.

The order Polemoniales or Tuliiflora) (not the

Tubiflora?. of Engler, which includes the orders

Polemoniales and Personales, here regarded

as distinct) contams the foiu* families Convol-

vulace;¥, Polemoniacea", Hydrophyllacea\ and
Boraginacea'. The first tlu-ee are character-

istically American. The Convolvulaceae are

chiefly tropical, and the largest family, the

Boragmaceae, is typically developed in the North

Temperate Zone.

The family Boraginacea?, the only one of the

order known in the Wilcox flora, contains

about 8.5 genera and 1,600 existmg species,

clucfly of widely distrilmted North Temperate

herbs and shrubs, or of trees m tropical coun-

tries, characterized by alternate, exstipulate,

mostly entire leaves. The known fossil forms

are few and of slight significance. They com-
prise for the most part Tertiary remains de-

scribed as species of Boraginites and Helio-

tropites. The family is represented in the

Wilcox by two species of Cordia, a genus that

contains about 2.30 existing species of shrubs

and trees of the warmer regions of both hemi-

spheres, especially the western. There is a

species in the Upper Cretaceous of the Missis-

sippi embayment area (Tuscaloosa formation)

and a Miocene species in Europe. Early Ter-

tiary forms arc recorded .from Clnle by Engel-

hardt and from Tasmania by Ettingshausen.

The slight evidence available indicates that

the genus originated in the American Tropics

and that the bulk of the family is of late Ter-

tiary origin.

The order Personales or Labiatiflor.'e in-

cludes 16 families distmguisiied from the

Polemoniales by the zygomorphism of the

flowers. The specific difi'ercntiation is great

and the lines of descent arc confusing. The
largest famihes are the Labiatre, which con-

tains more than 3,000 existing species; the

Scrophulariacere, which contains about 2,500

species; the Acanthacese, which comprises about

2,000 species; and the Sohuiacea', which com-

prises about 1,800 species. Two of the 16

families, the Verbenacea) and Solanacese, are

represented in the Wilcox flora.

The family Verbenacea) includes about 73

genera and 1,300 existing species of widely

distributed luu'bs, shrubs, or, in tropical coun-
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trios, trees. The family is largely tropical or

subtropical and is notably rcpresenti^d in tlie

South American region. The fossil record is

most incomplete. The largely Old World gc^nus

Clerodendron Limie is unmistakalily present

in both Eocene and Oligoceno of Europe, and

Ettingshausen has referred somewliat doubt-

fully determined forms from I lie European

Ohgocene to the An\erican genus PetnB

Linne and to the cosmopohtan genus Vitex

Linne. The genus Citharexylon Linne con-

tams about 20 existing species, which range

from the Florida Keys and Lower California

through the American Tropics to Bolivia and

Brazil. A single species found in the IloUy

Springs sand and Grenada formation is ex-

tremely close to the existing Citharexylon

villosum Jaccjuin, a small coastal tree of the

Florida Keys, the Bahamas, and tlie Antilles.

With the exception of one or two doubtfully

determined forms in the Miocene of south-

eastern Europe and a form described by Engel-

hardt from the Tertiary of Colombia it is the

only known fossil forni.

The genus Aviccnnia Linne, sometimes made
the type of a distinct family, the Avicen-

niaceiJe or black mangrove family, includes

from 3 to 30 existing species, according to the

mterpretation of different students. These

plants are found on all tropical tidal shores.

Two species have been recognized in the

Wilcox flora, one based on leaves and the second

on a not conclusively identified capsule.

The family Solanacea; mcludes about 70

genera and about 1,600 existing species, widely

distril>uted and largely tropical but extending

into the Temperate Zone, notably in the West-

ern Hemisphere. It comprises herbs, shrubs,

vines, or, in tropical countries, trees, which

bear opposite, stipulate, toothed, lobed, or

dissected leaves. Their fossil history is almost

entirely unknown. The single Wilcox rep-

resentative of the family is a flowi-r described

as Solanites, a genus founded on the some-
what younger remains of a similar flower

found in the Sannoisian of France and com-
parable with the existing South American
genus Saracha Ruiz and Pavon, as well as with

W^itheringia, Solanum, and similar forms.

The last order of Gamopetalse positively rec-

ognized in the Wilcox flora is t\w. Rubiales,

wliich includes more than '),()(){) existing species,

segregated into 5 families. More than four-

fifths of the species are referred ti) tiie family

Rul)iacefe, the only one represented in the

Wdcox.
The Rubiacea3 includes about 355 genera and

more than 4,500 existing species of herbs,

slu'ubs, and trees that bear simple, opposite or

verticillate, mostly stipulate leaves. They are

widely distributed and largely tropical. Ac-

cording to Beccari the RubiaceiB is the largest

family in the flora of Borneo. It ranks second

in the flora of the Malay Peninsula ancl in

that of the Philippines, fourth in the flora of

Central America (llcmsley), and tlikd in that

of the Celebes (Koorders) . Though the Wilcox

representation is confined to a single species-

each of Exostema, Psychotria, and Guettarda,

great interest must attach to the fossfl record

of so higldy organized a family, wliich is my
justification for introducing the foUowing brief

sketch of our knowledge of it.

No less than 27 genera have been recognized

m the fossil state. With the exception of the

very doubtful determination of a species

referred to, Rubia^phj'Uum from the Turonian

of Bohemia, wliich doutjtless is a species of

Ericaceae, the family is unknown in the Upper
Cretaceous. It is, however, represented in tlie

early Eocene, both in America and Europe.

The Wilcox forms represent a species of Ex-
ostema Richard, close to the existing Exo-

stema caribxum, Roemer and Schultes, wliich

ranges from the Florida Keys to Central

America. The genus comprises about 20

existing species of slii'ubs and small trees, which

are confined to the Tropics and subtropics of

America. The second W^ilcox species is re-

ferred to Guettarda Endlicher, a genus that

comprises about 50 species, most of wliich are

confined to the American Tropics, though one

or two cosmopohtan tropical maritime species

are included. The Wilcox form is very close to

the existing Guettarda elliptica Swartz, a small

tree of the Florida Keys, the Bahamas, and

the West Indies. The third Wilcox species is

Psychotna grand'tfolia, described originally by
Engelhardt from the early Tertiary of Ciiile.

The genus Psychotria Linne comprises about 350
(the "Index Kewensis" lists between 600 and

700) existing species of shrubs and small trees

in tropical America, Africa, Asia, and the East

Indies. Two-thirds of its sp(H'ies are American.

The fossil form is compared with Psychotna
(jrandis Swartz of tlie American Tropics.
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The genus Coussaroa Aublct, which includes

about 40 existing species in the Brazilian

region, has been identificnl by Engelhardt from

the early Tertiary of Chile. The genus Hoff-

mannia Swartz, wiiich includes about a score

of existing American herbs or shrubs, mostly

confined to Central America, is represented by

a fossil species in the early Tertiary of Cliile.

Likewise the genera Sabicea Aublet and Gouat-

teria Martins each have a smgle species in the

Tertiary of Chile, and Sabicea has also been

recorded from the Tertiary of Colombia.

The Baltic amber (vSannoisian) has yielded

a flower referred to Sendclia and a leafy twig

referred to Enantioblastos. The genus Ga-

lium, which comprises more than 250 widely

distributed existing herbaceous forms, has

been doubtfully identified from the Eocene of

Greenland. Its fruits are also not uncommon in

Pleistocene deposits. The genus Randia Hous-

ton, wliich embraces about 100 existing species of

slirubs or trees in the Tropics, is identified by a

fruit in the Aquitanian of Rhenish Prussia.

The genus Rufjiacites, so named by Webber
from its resemblance to the existing forms of

Rubia Linne, contains 3 species of leaves and

flowers in the Aquitanian of Prussia and Swit-

zerland. The genus Gardenia EUis, which con-

tains about 60 species, chiefly shrubs, but also a

few trees, of the Eastern Hemisphere, is rep-

resented by characteristic fruits in the Spar-

nacian of France, the Aquitanian of Germany
and England, the Miocene of Baden and Italy,

and the PUocene of Italy. The genus Poso-

queria Aublet, which includes 5 or 6 existing

South American shrubs or trees, is represented

according to Unger by both leaves and fruits

in the Miocene of Croatia and Engelhardt has

described a species from the Tertiary of Co-

lombia. The genus Ixora Linne, which com-

prises 100 existing species of slorubs and small

trees in the Tropics, is likewise recorded from

the Miocene of Ci'oatia, as is also Pavetta

Linne, a genus which includes about 70 existing

species of shrubs or small trees of the oriental

Tropics and which has furnished leaves, flowers,

and fruits from the celebrated plant and insect

beds of Radoboj, in CVoatia.

The genus Coprosoma Forster, which includes

40 existing species in Australia, New Zealand,

and Oceanica, was recorded by Ettingshausen

from the Tertiary of Tasmania. The genus

Nauclea Linne, wliich includes 30 existing

species of slu-ubs and trees in tropical Asia and

Oceanica, was identifled by Unger in the Euro-

pean Miocene, and petrified wood of this type

(Naucleoxjdon) was described by Crie from tlie

Phocene of Java.

Deane has recorded a species of Psychotri-

jiliyUum from the Tertiary of New South Wales.

The genus Morhula Linne includes about 40

existuig species m the Tropics, especially in

the Orient and the islands of the Pacific. A
fossil species has been recorded from the Oligo-

cene of Italy, and 5 additional species, based

on leaves, have Ijeen described from tlie Mio-

cene of Croatia.

The genus Botlniospora Hooker fils, which

includes a suigle existing species in Guiana,

occurs in the Tertiary of Colombia acconling

to P]ngelhardt. The genus Endlichera Presl

(Emmeorrhiza Pohl), which includes a single

existing species that ranges from Colombia

to Sao Paulo, Brazil, has been identified by
Engelhardt from the Tertiary of Ecuador.

A fruit from the Tertiary lignites of Bran-

don, Vt., has been described by Perkins as

Rubioides and another from the Aquitanian

of Rhenish Prussia by Menzel under the name
Rubiacefficarpum. Geyler has identilied the

Old World genus Grumilea Gartner in the

Tertiary of Borneo. Finally the genus Cin-

chonidium, ]n-oposed by Unger for fossil

fruits and leaves which were very similar to

those of the existing South American genus

Cmchona Lmne, is represented by a number of

species; 4 or 5 of them in the Eocene, including

the Fort Union of the western United States

and the Ypresiau of England: 5 in the late

Oligocene of southeastern Europe; and al)out

8 species in the Miocene, 1 from the Esmerahla

formation of Nevada and the others European.

Th(i family is thus weU represented in fossil

floras throughout the Tertiary, ))ut the small

proportion of existing genera which have fossil

representatives and the incomi)leteness of

their record render untrustworthy any gener-

alizations that might be made.

Under "Inoerta; sedis" (pp. 350-353) are

gi-ouped 14 species of the Wilcox flora, includ-

ing 2 forms referred to Calycites, 2 to Antho-

lithus, and 10 to Carpolithus. It would be

quite useless to attempt any ])otanic discussion

or comparison of these uncertahi forms, such

remarks as they suggest Ix-ing more suit al)lycon-

iined ti) the discussion of the individual species.
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PHYSICAL CONDITIONS.

No part of Xdrth America is so fiiv<>r;il)ly

situated for the study of the floras whieii pre-

ceded tli(> present, extending back to the

first recorded appearances of angiospenns, as

the South Atlantic and Gulf States. No sin-

gle part of North Anieri(ui contains so continu-

ous a series of Tertiary deposits that. <'arry

fossil jilants. In this area are found abundant

floras in the lower and middle parts of the

Eocene, a small flora in the upper Eocene,

large floras in the Oligocene, some material in

tiie later ]\liocene, and rather abundant ft>ssil

plants in the Pliocene, as well as in many
Pleistocene deposits. The Rooky Mountain

region is rich in Eocene fossil plants and con-

tains some Miocene floras, but practically no

Oligocene or Pliocene floras. The Pacific

coast region likewise furnishes Eocene and

Miocene fossil plants but none of Oligocene age.

The fossil floras of the Coastal Plain occur

in an area in which some measm-e of accura<'y

can be attained in ]iredicating the general char-

acter and course of ocean currents and winds

and other physical features of the environ-

ment. On the other hand, the western floras

just mentioned grew in areas wher'e at times

the effects of volc.uusm were great; in areas

where erogenic movements were active and

where numerous changes in topography that

involved elevations of several thousands of

feet are recorded; areas in which climatic

conditions not only differed from place to

place but passed through a large cycle of

secular changes. All these factors greatly

complicate the floral history.

The floras of the southern Coastal Plain are,

moreover, checked for the most part l)y very

ahundaiit marine faunas that are contained in

intercalated ])eds, or else the plant-tx^ariiig

beds, which represent the coastal swamps and

the shaflow-w'ater deposition of the old em-

bayment, merge laterally into the contempo-

raneous limestones or marls whicli wei-e form-

ing in more open waters along the coasts to

the south, so that evidence regarding land

temperatures, derived from the llora, can Ix'

compared with evidence^ regarding depth,

character of the l)ott()m, and marine tempera-

tures derived from the sedimentary rocks

a!id their faunas. These criteria have been

admiraldy worked out for the Morida area by

DaU and Vaughan for the post-Eocene, and

their results furnish a reliable basis for deduc-

tions from the study of fossil Ihu-as of that age.

With the exception of fragments of the pet-

rified stems of conifers, palms, and dicotyle-

dons the plant remains occur in the form of

impressions, mostly of foliage, though ihcro. is

a goodly representation of fruits and seeds,

and even a few flowers have been preserved.

Though the oscillations of the embayment area

have been numerous, their amount, as I have

just mentioned, has been inconsiderable, oidy a

few hundred feet at most, and the coastal re-

gion has uniformly been one of slight relief.

Tlie floras show an almost complete absence of

upland types, which is in striking contrast to

the European older Tertiary floras. Europe,

the only large area of the globe which has been

thorougldy studied, was far less stable than

this region in Tertiary times, and as it lay

much farther toward the pole it was subse-

quently subjected to the rigors of Pleistocene

conditions, whose influence never i-eached our

Southern States.

The paleobotanic record of the Atlantic and

Gulf Coastal Plain furnishes a history which

extends back beyond the oldest known an-

giosperms to a time (Lower Cretaceous) when
the flora was made up almost entirely of tree

ferns, conifers, and those interesting cycado-

phytes (Cycadeoidea) whose trunks are in

places preserved with such marvelous perfec-

tion that the outlines of the embryos in the

ovules can commonly be made out in detail.

To come a step nearer my present theme, a

step of some milhons of years, from the Lower
into the Upper Cretaceous, we find tlie first

great modernization of the floras of the world,

which was due to the seemingly sudden evolu-

tion of the main types of angiosporms. These

Upper Cretaceous floras are weU represented in

the Coastal Plain from Marthas Vineyard to

Texas. They extend northward to Gi'eeidand

and southward to Argentina in South America
and indicate very different physical conditions

from those which prevail at the present time.

1 do not intend, however, to dwell on the Upper
Cretaceous floras in this coimection, but pass

to a consideration of the succeeding EociMie

cjjoch of plant evolution.

The Eocene, as defined ])y Lyell, was marked
by the dawn of the recent species of marine

Mollusca. It is cfiually well marktul by the
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sudden expansion and evolution of modern

types of plants after a lon<^ antecedent Cre-

taceous development. The floras become thor-

oughly modernized as compared with those

which preceded them, although they are still

very difl'erent in their general facies and dis-

tribution from those of the present.

In the earliest epoch of the Eocene, known
as the Midway, the relations of sea and land

in the Gulf area difTered in only minor par-

ticulars from those in the late Cretaceous.

The waters of the Mississippi Gulf, however,

were deeper. This factor, combined with a

have withdrawn southward at least as far as

the position indicated on the accompanying

sketch map (lig. 9), since terrestrial conditions

are shown at the extreme base of the Wilcox

in the most scTuthorly areas of its outcrop.

This interval of emergence of the embayment
area was followed by an equally long mterval

during which was laid down a great thickness

of deposits that are collectively known as the

Wilcox group. Tlie character of these sedi-

ments and tlieir faunas show that the Mississippi

Gulf was somewhat smaller in area and nuich

shallower than in the preceding epoch and

FiGunE 8.—Map showing the maximum extent of the Midway transgression.

much smaller influx of fresh water from the

tributary streams, owing in some measure to

the low reUef of the land, enabled marine

faunas to reach well toward the head of the

Gulf. These faunas indicate subtropical bot-

tom temperatures northward as fur as ra<lucah,

Ky. The known floras are very scanty and

unsatisfactory and in the present state of our

knowledge do not merit an extended discussion.

The maximum transgression of the sea during

the Midway epoch is shown on the accompany-

ing sketch map (fig. 8).

The Midway Eocene was succeeded by a long

interval durincr which the sea is believed to

that true marine conditions prevailed only

when a part of tlie Wilcox group was being

laid down. The shores were low and rela-

tively flat. They were flanked by current or

wave built bars and separated from the main-

land by shallow inlets or lagoons. The lower

courses of the streams were transformed into

shallow estuaries or broad swamps through

whii'h tlie smaller streams meandered.

The maximum area of the Wilcox deposits

is also indicated on the accompanying sketch

map (fig. 9), which shows approximately the

shore line along which the vegetation migrated.

The Wilcox deposits have yielded one of the
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most extensive of known fossil floras, an as-

semblage of extinct species which sheds con-

siderable light on the physical conditions of the

marginal lands of Wilcox time.

Before taking up in detail the evidence of tlie

flora I wish to pomt out certain general climatic

conditions in the Wilcox area based on cosmic

causes and deduced from studies of recent

climates.

As the factors governing atmospheric circula-

tion are general and not local, the relatively

slight changes in the relation of land to sea in

Wilcox time as compared with the present are

low, more or less landlocked water would have

a very appreciable effect in raisuig total tem-

peratures and in preventing widely separated

extremes. At the same time it would increase

the rainfall and increase tlie width of the

marginal lands over which this augmented
rainfall would be effective. Wliether this

would be sufficient to furnish the subtropical

conditions that the flora seems to indicate is

doul)tfuL

Speculation regarding the Eocene climate of

the world as a whole is perhaps out of place,

but it may be said that the sum total of

99" 97° 96° 93° 91" 89° 87* 85° 83° 81° ?9° 77° 75°

FiGUBE 9.—Mapshowtag (A-A') the strand line at the beginnins of Wilcox deposition, (B-B') the maximum extent of the Wilcox transgression,

and (C-C') the northern limit of the Wilcox flora under existing climatic conditions.

entirely too small to have caused much modifi-

cation of the then existing conditions. Then
as now there was a persistent area of high pres-

sure over the North Atlantic and an equally

persistent area of low pressure over the con-

tinent. Consequently the prevailing winds

were from the east. Cyclonic disturbances,

like those which originate to-day in the Gulf

of Mexico or those more Violent and wide-

spread storms of the West Indian hurricane

type which to-day originate in the Caribbean

Sea, would traverse at least a part of the Mis-

isssippi embayment. So large an area of shal-

paleontologic evidence indicates that tlie fa-

miliar succession of seasons or of types of vege-

tation in passing from the luxuriant Tropics to

tlie ice-capjicd poles did not bold in Eocene

time. Palcobotanists have long maintained

that the climate of the present is essentially a

Pleistocene climate of an interglacial character

and that for the great bulk of geologic time

uniformity and not differentiation has been the

rule rather than the exception. Though the

older palcobotanists were inclined to over-

estimate the conditions of torridity, it remains

true that from tlie Lower Cretaceous until
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toward the close of tho Oligocene, not t<> im-n-

tion the evidence derived from still older floras

of more remote liotaiiic afluiities, wlierever

fossil floras are found, from tlie Equator to the

re<;ion within the Aretie Circle, they show a

degree of uniformity wliicli proves tliat former

climates were secularly unlike those of to-day,

and it is ohvious that this floral evidence would

he eciually convincing if all the vast number
of fossil plants were simply called PhylUtes as in

Scldotlieim's day and no attempts were made
to determine their botanic aHinity.

The student of fossil floras is naturally more
sanguine and entliusiastic in predicting former

physical conditions than perhaps is warranted

by the facts. \Alien, however, a common Up-
per Cretaceous flora can be traced from Texas

to Greeidand or when we find in the Eocene

such unmistakable forms as leaves of Arto-

carpus, fruits of Engelliardtia, and nuts of the

nipa pahu associated witli forms as cliaracter-

istic as ferns of the genus Acrostichum, aU

extending almost across the Temperate Zone

m both the Eastern and Westei'n liemispheres,

it would seem that the burden of proof that

climates were not very different from tliose of

to-day rests with the physicist and not with

the paleobotanist.

In a short paper ' read before the American
Philosopliical Society in 1911 a few of the

features of the Wilcox environment were

pointed out and in the present discussion of

the botanic character as well as in the system-

atic description of the Wilcox flora it has been

inexpedient to refram from mentioning certain

ecologic features in tlie discussion of tlie ele-

ments of the flora. The table of general dis-

tribution at the end of the discussion of corre-

lation indicates in a general way the most
similar living species with their habitats, and

the systematic descriptions abound in com-

parisons with recent forms, so that it is inad-

visable to give detailed lists here. It may be

noted that the Wilcox plants, almost without

exception, are plants whose modern repre-

sentatives inhabit tlie warmer parts of the

earth. There is not a single strictly temperate

type in the whole assend)lage, the nearest ap-

proach to such types being the genera Juglans,

Myrica, MagnoUa, Cercis, Ilex, Nyssa, and

•Berry, E. W., A study of the Tertiarj'florasof the Atlantic and GiUf

Coastal Plain: Am. Philos. Soc. Proc, vol. 50, No. 199, 1911.

Fraxinus, and in all these or in closely related

genera there are existing tropical forms. None
of them extent! beyond the warmer parts of tlie

Temperate Zone and some, as Juglans ami Frax-

inus, indicate in their compound leaves their

tropical ancestry, as was first pointed out by
Grisebach. Tlie ferns are all tropical types,

and their relative unimportance in tlie Wilcox

flora furtliermore indicates that the major part

of this flora is a strand flora. This character

is shown more especially by forms like the

nipa i)alm, which never grows outside of tidal

marshes, and by Conocarpus, Laguncularia,

and Avicennia, which inhabit like regions.

Coastal marsh or lagoon plants like Canna,

Trapa, and Sabalites, and the large number of

strand types that inhabit beaches or the jungle

behind the beach ridges or dunes add to this

evidence. The more striking of these genera are

Myrica, Artocarpus, Ficus, Coccolobis, Pisonia,

Aiiona, Capparis, Clxrysobalanus; several genera

of Lauraceje, Apocynacese, Sapotacese, and Le-

guminosfe; Fagara, Cedrela, Drypetes, Meto-

pium, Ilex, Celastrus, Sapindus, Dodouffia,

Reynosia, Rhamnus, Myrcia, Eugenia, Laguncu-

laria, Combretum, Terminalia, Cordia, Cithar-

exylon, Exostema, and Guettarda.

It needs but a slight acquaintance with the

existmg Antillean flora or that of the Florida

Keys, or in lieu of actual acquaintance a peru-

sal of the few ecologic discussions of the flora

of the American Tropics or even of Schimper's

classic Indo-Malayaii strand flora, to see at

once that the general facies of the Wilcox

flora is overwhelmingly that of a strand flora,

some of the elements of which indicate that

they grew on the sandy beaches, others in

muddy tidal flats, others between or behind

dunes or beach ridges, and others in estuary

bayous or marshes. Such a Wilcox bayou,

subsequently converted into a small coal basin,

is that at Hoyt Station, Wood County, Tex.,

which winds across the strike of the Wilcox

beds and has a diameter of half to three-quar-

ters of a mile and an exposed length of 3

miles. ^ None of the forms can certainly be

considered iidand or upland types. Even
genera like Banksia, which is not usually

considered a coastal type, furnishes in the ex-

isting flora Bankna imin/inafa Cavanilles to

the coastal sand dunes of South Australia

2 White, David, Bur. Mines Bull. 38, p. 12, 1913.
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(Topper) i\m\ several otlier species of the

genus grow on the dunes of Queensland, Vic-

toria, and western Australia.

Littler has been WTittc^n of the plant associa-

tions of the AnicTican Tr()i)ics, and collector's

notes almost always fail to describe habitats

adequately. Tliough the marginal Wilcox

lands were low, there was such a large conti-

nental area to (lie north from which to draw,

and tlie long coast furnished such varied

echiphic conditions, that the flora was far

richer than floras of small insular areas of the

American Tropics of the jiresent, as, for exam-

ple, that of the Bahamas, which are relatively

close to the mainland and where, in addition

to the difficulties of introduction, there is rela-

tively great uniformity of echiphic factors antl

directly adverse factors exist, such as winds,

which limit the floral display.

Without pursuing the subject in greater de-

tail it may be assumed to be proved that the

Wilcox flora is a typical coastal flora. When
it is compared with recent coastal floras it is

at once apparent that its aflinities are entirely

with those of tropical and subtropical Ami-r-

ica. It has much in common with the Ba-

haman flora and that of the Florida Keys but is

far richer in arborescent forms. Comparisons

with the larger islands of the West Indies show
more elements in common, and the differences

which are apparent are due to the prevalence

of porous coral rock along these recent shores,

whereas the Wilcox shores were of a different

character. The Wilcox flora agrees most

completely with the floras along the Caribbean

coast from Central America to northern Brazil.

Many genera of the Wilcox flora do not now
range through the West Indies, and the expla-

nation seems to be that the Wilcox flora more
closely resembles the original flora of the whole

American equatorial region, which became
restricted during the epeirogenetic and cli-

matic changes of the Miocene or Pleistocene,

and the elements now lacking hi the West
Indies never regained all the area of distri-

bution which they lost at that time. In a

measure confirmatory of this statement it

may be mentioned that Ilemsley, in his elal)o-

rate discussion of the flora of Mexico and Cen-

tral America, lists 698 South American species

of flowering plants in tliose floras which iii

1888 were unknown in the West Indies.

These included 1 gymnosperm (Podocarpus),

183 monocotyledons, and .514 ihcotyledons.

The following comments on the existing flora

of Tiorthern South America are not out of place

in tills connection. Undoubtedly the richest

botanic province on the globe is the tropical

rain forest of South America. In the monu-
mental "Flora Brasiliensis " Martins has de-

scribed 22,800 species of plants, and this num-
ber ]3robably represents not more than half of

the total botanic wealth of tliis trackless wil-

derness. W:illacc in 1911 estimated that there

were about 80,000 species of flowering plants

ill tropical South America; in other words, a

number about equal to that of all the other

tropical floras of the world combined. This

region is also notable in that it comprises the

largest equatorial forest of the world. The
Amazon plain alone is approximately 2,000,000

square miles in area, and it is covered by an
almost continuous forest, which extends south-

ward along the valleys into central Brazil and
along the Atlantic coast to latitude 30° south.

It- extends westward to the eastern slopes of the

Andes and thence southward into the Temper-
ate Zone. It extends northward over the

Guianas and tkrough Venezuela to Trinidad,

and thence along the coast to Central America
and the lowlands along the Atlantic and Pacific

coasts of southern Mexico. This wonderful

rc-gion may be regarded as a vast preserve in

which the living representatives of so many
elements of our southern Tertiary floras have
not only avoided extinction but become greatly

tlifferentiated and multiplied. I have men-
tioned the possibility of finding EngcDiardtia

ill the western part of tliis relatively unexplored

region, and it may contain many other genera

wliich were American in past epochs.

Scemann ' has grapliicaUy described the flora

of the Isthmus of Panama, and his description

affords an interesting comparison with that of

the Wilcox, although it is undoubtedly more
tropical and would j^robably be more closely

comparable with the flora of the lower Oligocene

of om* Gulf States, if that flora was as well

known as the Wilcox flora. He says that -the

(hines abound in LcguminosiT:!, Euphorbiaceae,

coconut palms, and Ilippomano scrub. Cres-

ccntia and Paritium form tliiokets. A wet

I Seemann, Berthold, Flora Panamensis, Botany of the voyage of

II. M. S. Herald, pp. 57-340, 1852-1857.
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strip about 2 miles in widtli is covcrod with

mangrrovcs, chiefly Rhizophora and Aviconiiia,

iutorspcrsed in th(! somewhat drier areas with

extensive tracts of Acrosticluim, some of the

fronds of which are 10 feet tall. Bowers of wild

figs, fragrant evergreen pitliecolobiums, bam-

boos, and ivory palms are also found near the

coast. The evergreen forest zone consists

chiefly of Sterculiacese, Tiliaceae, Mimosacese,

Papihonacese, EuphorbiacciE, Anacardiacese,

Melastomace?e, and Rubiac(>a\ with small palms

(Chamsedorea, Tritlirinax, and Bactris).

It may seem improper to say that a flora

which contains abundant forms of Artocarpus,

Nipa, Cinnamomum, Banksia, and the like is

entirely American in character, but from the

brief sketches in the botanic discussion it is

obvious that these genera, though oriental in

the existing flora, were cosmopolitan in the

early Tertiary, so that it is misleading to ch-aw

conclusions from existing distribution alone.

The Wilcox waters of the upper embayment
were always shallow. There were fringing bars

and lagoons as well as deltas, estuaries, and

swampy bayous. Most of the Wilcox lignites

were probably formed in these coastal swamps,

and the immediately underlying clays or clayey

sands usually show evidence of roots in place,

some of them of large size. The sand films in

the lignites indicate flood periods of rivers.

The deposits in places show the action of the

rivers and the shifting of streams over sand

flats. Regarding actual temperatures so little

is known of the relations of modem plants to

their cUmatic environment that general esti-

mates only can be given.

It is obvious that the flora could not have

existed if the region had been ever visited by

frost, and temperatures appear to have been

like those to-day on the Florida Keys. Aside

from the meteorologic evidence that there was

a wide coastal belt of abundant precipitation,

confirmation is furnished by the flora itself. It

woidd seem to me proper to compare the Wil-

(u)x flora with those of the regions to which the

somewhat loosely used term subtropical rain

forest is applied by plant geographers. Too
little is known of the Midway ( flora for accu-

rate comparisons. If compared with the Up-
per Cretaceous flora of the embayment area, in

wliich, however, 40 per cent of the genera are

extinct, the Wilcox would seem to have become

more tropical, a progression from what might

l)e termed a warm temperate to a subtropicid

rain forest. On the other hand, the floras as

well as the faunas show a gradual increase of

ti'opical conditions in the later Eocene, cul-

minating in the Oligocene, the flora of which m
southeastern North America is strictly tropical.

Bailey and Sinnott have fomiidatcd ' a

method of approximating climatic factors by
a study of the percentage of dicotyledonous

leaves with entire and toothed margins. Al-

though subject to a variety of modifying fac-

tors and as yet practicsdly untested, the

method at least offers an additional means of

checking results obtained by other methods.

The Wilcox flora represented by leaves and

leaflets comprises 264 species with entire mar-

gins and 46 species with toothed margins, or

0.826 per cent of the first and 0.174 per cent

of the second. This percentage of entire mar-

gined forms is much greater than Bailey and

Sinnott find in any existing warm-temperate

floras for which they have compiled statistics.

It is comparable with the percentage of entire

leafed forms in the floras of Ceylon (80 per

cent), ManQa (81 per cent). West Central

Africa (81 per cent), Queensland (82 per cent).

New South Wales (82 per cent), Florida (83

per cent). In view of the more complete data

obtainable for recent floras and the uncertainty

regarding the unknown part of the Wilcox

flora positive results are not to be expected.

The percentage of entire leaves in the existing

floras of moist lowland tropical regions is stated

to be 88 per cent. As the Wilcox flora is

known to have been one of moist lowlands, it

could not on this basis be tropical, which con-

clusion is in accord with those derived from

other considerations, and I am disposed to

consider the close agreement in the percentage

of entire-leafed forms between the flora of the

Wilcox and that of the existing flora of Florida

as being of considerable significance.

Lianas wcu'e apparently not as common in

the Wilcox as they are in the existing floras

with wliich it has been compared. No traces

of the Bignoniacea;, so common in the Amer-

ican Tropics, have been detected, the scandent

1 Baili'V, I. W., aiKl .Siiinott, E. W., A botajiiial index of Cretaceous

and Tertiary climates Seienco, new ser., vol. 41, pp. 832-833, 1915.
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typos boinp; roprosontod by L^'godium, Aristo-

lochia, Mixlpighiiiccu', Cauiualia, Pisonia C*),

and Zizyphus. I am inclined lo think Ihat (ho.

groat uniformity of clinialic cundilidns, to-

gothcr with th(^ ahuiKhint rainfall, liavt^ com-

bined to mako the \Yilc()X flora scorn more

tropical in cliaractor than was actually the

case. That roof ''orals are not found in the

Wilcox is I believo entirely due to ])hysical

conditions other than those of temperature, as,

according to Vaughan,' is so often strikingly

shown in Kccent soas.

I have indicated on the sketch map (fig. 9,

C-C', p. loo) what I conceive would bo tho

northern limit of range of the Wilcox flora

imdor existing climatic conditions in south-

eastern North America.

Most of the generic types of tho Wilcox were

probably differentiated by the close of tho

Cretaceous period. If, as I believe, the equa-

torial region of America was tho place of origin

of a majority of those typos which have not as

j'et been recorded from tho Cretaceous, thoy

must have spread northward along the Missis-

sippi Gulf either during the Cretaceous-Eocene

interval, during the Midway, or during tho

Midway-Wilcox interval. Though the time

available for this northward dispersal was thus

sufliciently long to account for tlie migration

of even the most slowly spreading forms, a

short statement on the adaptations and agen-

cies of this dispersal is not without interest.

The Wilcox plants wliich bear winged fruits

or seeds are EngeUiardtia, Paraongclhardtia,

Dodonsea, Paliurus, Fraxinus, and the Pro-

teacen? and MaljiigliiacoiP. None of these

plants are capable of long flights except those

of tho last two families, which during high

winds might readily bo carried for miles along

coasts, althougli it is doubtful if they could

have crossed great stretches of open water,

even through the agency of a West Indian hm--

ricane. The heavier winged fruits, such as

those of Engolhardtia, Paraengelliardtia, Pa-

liurus, Dodonaea, and Fraxinus, float readily,

but I do not know of any experimental data to

show how long they can float in oceanic. wat(;rs

without losing their vitality. Certainly Do-
donaea has reached the Bermudas in recent

times tlu-ough tho agency of the Gidf Stream,

and Guppy states tliat the fruits of Dodonsea

1 Carnegie. Inst. Wa-shington Pub. 182, 1914; Washington Acad. Sci.

Jour., vol. 4, no. 2, 1914.

viscoKd float for months in sea water without

injury, .\iuong the \\'ilcox forms more or less

adapted for lloating, the following genera may
])( enumerated: Nipadites, Canna, Taxo(lium,

Cara])a,l)alhergia,Canav:dia,Anona,Ciesal})inia,

Sopliora, Oirdia, Sapindus, Sterculiocarpus,

Trapa, Aviceimia, Solaiutes, ExostcMna, and

the Com]>retacea\ Among those forms C'anna,

Taxodium, Tra])a, and Exostema are scarcely

adapted for s(!a voyagi^s, but, on tho other hand,

Nipadites, Sapindus, Storculiocarpus, Aviceii-

nia, Carapa, and the Combrctacea; are singularly

adapted for dispersal by ocean currents and
would be in the van of forms colonizing tho

shores of the transgressing Wilcox sea.

Many of the Wilcox genera had fleshy or

ihu|)aceous fruits, wlxich form tho food of mam-
mals and also especially of frugivorous birds.

Among those forms tli(^ foUowing may he

mentioned: Myrica, Ficus, Coccolobis, Mag-
nolia, Pisonia, Asimina, Clirysobalanus, Sima-
ruba, aU tho Lauracea^ Ilicacea>, Cclastraceae,

MjTtaccie, Ebonacea\ Sapotacea;, Meliacese,

Euphorbiacese, Anacardiacese, Zizyphus, Guet-
tarda, Citharexylon, Cordia, Osmanthus, Ica-

coroa, Rhamnus, and Keynosia. Many of these

plants bear crustaceous stones that pass unin-

jured through birds or are disgorged with their

vitidity unimjiaired (avivectent), and these

stones could undoubtedly be carried long dis-

tances over seas. Even soft seeds, like those

of many of the LeguminosiTe, are often ejected

uninjured by birds that have eaten them
greedily. Birds also may be killed while car-

rying undigested seeds. These are by no
means unimportant factors in distribution.

Clement Roid, in liis discussion of the origin of

the British flora, mentions a dead wood pigeon

from whose crop beans were sprouting, and
when it is remembered what a groat number
of birds meet an untimely end it is conceivable

that a single hurricane miglit roatiily be the

moans of introducing new forms from tlie

Antilles on the Wilcox coast. Other Legu-
minosiP, although more rarely, are dispersed by
ocean currents, for example the modern Entada
or snuffbox sealiean. Canavalia ohtusifolia lias

buoyant pods and seeds, which retain their

vitality after prolonged immersion in sea

water, and tins may well have boon true of the

Wilcox species of Canavdia that so closely

resemble this modern form.
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All the storms moved from tlio Equator

northward, the main oceiiii currents liad thn

siime generid direction, and the prevaUirifz;

winds were easterly, so that all these inij)or-

tant factors combined to cause a rehitively

rapid introduction and sprea(Un<; of forms

along the Wilcox coasts. Given favorable

dei-stantling but because of the early descrip-

tion of the Tertiary stages in France and,

fnrth(>rmore, because of tiic remarttaljh' aller-

nafion of fossiliferous fluviatile, lacustrine, ter-

restrial, and marine dejtosilion in that country.

Western North Amei-ica affords an almost

complete succession of continental deposits

climatic conditions many of the forms need not from the Cretaceous to tlie top of the Oligo-

cene, and the Mississippi emba\nnent affords

an almost unparalleled succession of marine
and estuary deposits from the Cretaceous well

into the Oligocene. In the western interior

section, however, practically all the described

fossil plants are from the lower (Fort Union)

and the middle (Green River) Eocene, but in

the embayment area there are considerable

floras at numerous other Tertiary horizons.

As the French nomenclature is used in the

the successive stages of the Franco-Belgian comparative discussions throughout the pres-

basin should be adopted as the time scale, ent work, it is desirable to indicate at this

These stages shoidd be universally adopted for point the sense in which its units are employed.

Tertiary discussions not only because of the The stages employed for the basal and lower

desirabihtv of writing in terms of general un- Eocene are the following:

have taken the time to spread from Central or

South America along continuous coasts.

Many examples of the means of dispersal of

the modern relatives of the Wilco.x species are

given in the systematic part of this paper.

CORRELATION.
NOMENCLATURE.

In the consideration of the correlations indi-

cated by the Wilco.x flora it is desirable that

Lower Eocene.
Ypresian (Dumont, 18-19)

Basal Eocene.

/Marine facies=Cuisian.

"I Lagoon facies=Laonnian

.

[.Sparnacian (Dollfus, 1880)=Upper Landenian (Mayer Eymar, 1857).

/Thanetian ( Rene\'ier, lS73)= Heersian (Dumont, 1849), Lower Landenian (Mayer Eymar, 1857).

iMontian (Dewalque, 1869)=Paleocene of Von Koenen and others (not of Schimper, 1874).

Together these stages correspond to the The Wilcox flora, from the intrmsic evidence

Eonummuhtic of Haug (1911), to the Suesso- which it furnishes, as well as from the evidence

nian of D'Orbigny, and to the Paleocene of of stratigraphy in the eastern Gulf area, where

Schimper (1874), but not to the Paleocene of a nearly complete section is available for study,

Von Koenen, DoUo, and others, which is limited may be divided into a lower, middle, and upper

to the Montian stage.

CORRELATION OF LOCAL SECTIONS WITHIN
THE WILCOX GROUP.

Before taking up the question of the relative

age of the Wilco.x as compared with the early

Eocene of other areas, it is desirable to indi-

cate the relation of the different fossiliferous

Wilcox sections to each other. Tliis has been

done to a certain e.xtcnt in the discussion of

local sections on pages 38-60, so that a sum-

mary in this place will suffice. The fossil

plants are much more valuable for precise cor-

relations than the invertebrate faunas not

only because they are so much more abun-

dant over so large a portion of the Wilcox out-

crop but also because the life periods of the

plants appear to have been shorter and there-

fore can l)e applied to more mmute stratigraphic

diffcrrentiation thaii the faunas.

Wilco.x, corresponding with the lithologic divi-

sions proposed by Lowe for Mississippi, namely,

the Ackerman formation (lower Wilco.x), the

HoUy Springs sand (midcUe Wilcox), and the

Grenada formation (upper Wilcox).

The flora of the Ackerman formation is the

most incomplete because of its discovery at

fewer outcrops. It includes these forms:

Ly<;odiuni binervatum.

Asplenium eolignitica.

Asplenium hurleyensLs.

Chamsedorea danai.

Myrira elfeanoides.

Dryophyllum nioorii.

Mens piiryoaronsis.

Ficus .schimperi.

Ficus monodon.

Ficus oceiilentalis.

Pisonia chlorophylloides.

Magnolia leei.

Aeimina leiocarpa.

Cinnamomum mi.s.sissippicn.sis.
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Oreodaphno mis-sissippiensis.

Oryodaphno puryeareusis.

Oreodaphno obtu.'^ilolia.

JIe.spilodai)lin(j.e()liguitica.

Nectandra lanril'olia.

Nectandra psoudocdriacca.

Glediteiophyllum liiltrardiaimm.

Fagara hurleycusis.

Zizyphus meigsii,

Rhamnus margiiiatu.-^.

Rhammis inargiuatus api<-ulatus.

Dilleiiites ovalu,'^.

Myrcia bontonensis.

Eugenia hilgardiana.

Combretum ovalis.

Terniinalia lesleyaiia.

Termiiialia liilgartliana.

Bumelia hurleyensis.

Bumelia pseudotenax.

Mimusups eolignitira.

Osmanthus pedatiis.

Cordia (?) lowii.

There are thus 36 species in the Aekeriuau

formation as against 257 in the Holly vSprmgs

sand and 111 in the Grenada fonnation. Of

these 36 species 13 ihi not occur in the rest of

the section and are thus pecidiar to the Acker-

man formation m this area; 16 range upward

through the Holly Sprmgs sand antl 7 extend

to the top of the Grenada formation. The
Ackerman flora shows no botanic characters

of collective interest apart from the remamder
of the flora, nor does it show any evidence that

physical conditions differed materially from

what they were in later Wilcox time. The
fossilifcrous localities are few and the only

important one, that at Hurleys, Miss., was

well up toward the head of the early Wilcox

embayment and removed from the littoral con-

ditions of sedimentation, as is shown by the

extensive development of siderite. The other

localities referred to this epoch of the Wilcox

arc Raglands Branch, Lafayette Comity; Lock-
• hart, Lauderdale County; Colemans MiU, Choc-

taw County; DeKalb-Hcrbert road, Kemper
Count)'; all in northeastern Mississippi.

The flora of the HoUy Springs sand iucltuk's

the following forms

:

CiEHomyces annulata.

Cijeiiomyces caa.sia!.

Cienomyces laurinea.

Cajnomyces myrtfe.

Cajnomyces pestalozzites.

Cseiiomyces gapot;c.

Lycopodites (?) eolignilicus.

Aneimia eocenica.

Asplenium eoligiiltiea.

Glyptostrobua europa'us.

Taxodium ilubitiin.

Taxodium sp.

Arthriilaxis (?) eolignitica.

.Sabalitcs grayanus.

('anna eucenira.

Juglaiis l)eiTyi.

Juglan.s sehiinperi.

Juglans saftoriliana.

Engelhard tia ettingshaiiseni.

Engelhard tia mis.sissippien.sis.

Engelhardtia pnryearensi.s.

Paraengelliardt ia eocenica.

Myrica eUeanoideK.

Dryophylluni aiioinahuii.

Dryophylhim moorii.

DryophyUuni tennesseensis.

Dryopliylhim puryearen.sis.

Artocarpoides wilcoxensi.s.

Pseudolmedia eocenica.

Ficus pseudolmcdial'olia.

Ficus puryearensis.

Ficus puryearensis elongata.

Ficus wileoxensis.

Ficus myrtiiolius.

Ficus scliimperi.

Ficus vaughani.

Ficus pseudocuspidata.

Ficus monodon.

Ficus cinnamomoides.

Ficus denveriana.

Ficus pseiulopopulus.

Ficus phxnicostata maxima.

Ficu.s sp.

Knightiophyllum wilcoxianum.

Palseodendron araericanum.

Proteoides wilcoxensis.

Banksia saffordi.

Banksia puryearen.sis.

Banksia tenial'ulia.

Aristolochia wiU-oxiana.

Coccolobis eolignitica.

Coccolobis uviferafolia.

Pisonia eolignitica.

Pisonia puryearensis.

Magnolia angustifolia.

Magnolia leei.

Anona wilcoxiana.

Anona ampla.

Anona eolignitica.

Laurophyllum juvenalis.

Laurophyllum flonun.

Laurophyllum preflnruni.

Oinnamomum oliovatus.

Cinnamomum mississippiensis.

Oinnamomum oljlongatum.

Cinnamomum vera.

Persea longipetiolatuin.

(Jreodaphne mi.ssissi pjiiensis.

Oreodaphno wilcoxensis.

Oroodaphne pseudoguianen.si.s.

Oreodaphne puryearensis.

Oroodaphne obtusil'olia.

Mespilodaphne pseudoglauca.

Mcspilodaphne eolignitica.
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Mo.<i)ilodaphnc coushatta.

Mosiiilodaplmo puiycarensis.

Nectaiulra srloniii.

Nectandra laiifilolia.

Nectandra pseudocoriacea.

Neotandra lonii.

Nectandra puryearensis.

Kectaiidra sp.

Capiparis eoconica.

Parrotia cuneata.

Chrysobalanus eocenica.

Clirysobalanus iiiEequalis.

Acacia wilcoxensis.

Inga mississippiensis.

Inga puryearensis.

Pithecololiiiun eocenicum.

Pithecolobium oxfordensis.

Mimosites ina;quilateralis.

Mimosites lanceolatus.

Mimosites acaciafolius.

Mimosites variabilis.

Cercis wilcoxiana.

Cassia eolignitica.

Cassia glenni.

Cassia glenni major.

Cassia tennesseen;is.

Cassia fayettensis.

Cassia puryearensis.

Cassia mississippiensis.

Cassia wilcoxiana.

Cassia marshallensis.

Cassia emarginata.

Csesalpinia wilcoxiana.

Ceesalpinites mississippiensis.

Csesalpinites aculeatafoUa.

Csesalpinites pinsonensis.

Gleditsiophyllum ovatum.

Gleditsiophyllum eocenicum.

Gleditsiophyllum constrictum.

Gleditsiophyllum fructuosum.

Gleditsiophyllum ellipticum.

Gleditsiophyllum entadaformis.

Gleditsiophyllum minor.

Sophora henryensis.

Sophora ivilcoxiana.

Sophora paUeolobifolia.

Sophora mucronata.

Sophora repandifolia.

Sophora puryearensis.

Dalbergia eocenica.

Dalbergia tennesscensis.

Dalbergia wilcoxiana.

Dalbergia nionosperinoides.

Canavalia eocenica.

Canavalia acuminata.

Leguminosites prel'oliatus.

Leguminosites subovatus (?).

Leguminosites renil'ormis (?).

Fagara eocenica.

Fagara puryearensis,

Citrophyllum wilcoxianuin.

Simaruba eocenica.

Cedrela puryearensis.

Cedrela odoratil'olia.

Cedrela nii.ssissippiensis.

Cedrela \\-ilcoxiaiia.

Carapa eolignitica.

\'antanea wilcoxiana.

lianisteria repandifolia.

lianisteria pseudolaurifolia.

Banisteria fructiosa.

Banisteria wilcoxiana.

Ilirtea wilcoxiana.

Ootonophyllum eocenicum.

Cn ill inophyllum appeniliculatum.

ICuphorbiophyllum fayettensis.

Drypetes prekeyensis.

Drypetes prelateriflora.

.\nacardites metopifolia.

Anacardites falcatus.

Anacardites puryearensis.

.Vnacardites serratus.

.Vnacardites minor.

Anacardites marshallensis.

Anacardites grevilleafolia.

Metopium wilcoxianum.

Ileterocalyx saportana.

Ilex eolignitica.

Ilex voraitoriafolia.

Maytenus puryearensis.

Celastrus eolignitica.

Celastrus minor.

Celastrus bruckmannifolia.

Celastrus veatchi.

Euonymus splendens.

Cupanites eoligniticus.

Sapindus pseudafiinis.

Sapindus oxfordensis.

Sapindus mississippiensis.

Sapindus linearifolius.

Sapindus formosus.

Sapindus eoligniticus.

Sapindus knowltoni.

Dodona?a knowltoni.

Dodonjea ^vilcoxiana.

Reynosia prsnuntia.

Reynosia wilcoxiana.

Zizyphus falcatus.

Zizyphus meigsii.

Paliurus mississippiensis.

Paliurus jnnsonensis.

Paliurus angustus.

Rhamnus marginatus.

Rhamnus eoligniticus.

Rhamnus iiuryearensis.

Grewiopsis tennesscensis.

Sterculia puryearensis.

Sterculiocarpus sezannelloides.

Bombacites formosus.

I'.ombai ites wilcoxianus.

I>illcnites serratus.

Dillenites tetracerafolia.

Calycites davillaformis.

Tenistroemites ovatus.

Tcrnstrremites lanceolatus.

Ternstra-mites eoligniticus.
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Ternstroennt(>s]ir<>cluiboriionsis.

Myrcia vera.

M>Tcia worthoiii.

M>Tfia j)iiryearensi?.

Myix-ia par\-il'olia

.

Myrcia bentonensis.

Calyptranthes eocenica.

Eugenia puryearensis.

Lagunculaiia preracenusa.

Combretum ovalis.

Combretuni obovalis,

Combretum wilcoxensis.

Terininalia lesleyana.

Terniinalia hilgardiana.

Conocarpus eoligiiiticus.

Combretanthites eocenica.

Trapa wilcoxensis.

Melastomites americanus.

Oreopanax minor.

Oreopanax oxfordensis.

Nyssa wilcoxiana.

Nyssa eolignitica.

Sideroxylon elliptious.

Sideroxylon prematichodcndron.

Bumelia pseudohorrida.

Bumelia pseudotenax.

Bumelia lanuginosafolia.

Bumelia wilcoxiana.

Mimusops sieberifolia.

Mimusops eolignitica.

Diosp>Tos wilcoxiana.

Diospyros brachysepala.

Icacorea prepaniculala.

Fraxinus johnstrupi ( ?>.

Fraxinus wilcoxiana.

Osmanthus pedatus.

Echitonium lanceolatum

.

Apocynophyllum talniUinnii.

Apocynophyllum wilcoxeuse.

Cordia eocenica.

Citharexylon eoligniticum.

Avicennia eocenica.

Avicennia nitidaformis.

Solanites saportana.

Exostema pseudocarib;eum.

Guettarda ellipticifolia.

Psychotria grandifolia.

Carpolithus puryearensis.

Carpolithus prangosoides.

Carpolithus henryensis.

Carpolithus tennesseensis.

Carpolithus dictyolomoides.

Carpolithus hyoseritiformis.

Carpolithus proteoides.

Antholithus arundites.

Antholithus marshallensis.

Of those 257 species, 193 are peculiar to the

Holly Springs sand, 23 range upward from the

Ackerman formation, and 47 continue to the

top of the Grenada formation. The largeness

of the number of s])ecies tliat rang<'. to the top

of tiio Grenada fcu-mation is explained l)y the

more extensive Holly Springs and Gr<nuula

floras, and also by the fact that the exceedingly
.

ricli llora at Pmyear, Tenu., is near the to]) of

tltc beds of Holly Springs age. The i^lant

localities which fall in the Holly Sprmgs epoch

as hero dehmitcd ai-e, in Mississippi, tliose

around Oxford in Lafayette Comity, near

Lamar in Benton Comity, and Holly Springs

and Early Grove in Marshall County; in Ten-

nessee, at Puryear and Homy in Henry County,

rinson in Madison Comity, Shandy, aromid

Grand Junction, Baughs Bridge, and Lagrange

in Hardeman and Fayette counties; m Arkan-

sas, at Boydsvillo m Clay County, Bolivar

Creek in Pouisett Comity, near Gainesville and

Hardys Mill m Greene Comity; in Louisiana,

the localities around Shreveport in Caddo

Parish; and in Texas, at Okl Port Caddo Land-

ing in HaiTison Comity which belongs at the

top of the HoUy Springs horizon or more prob-

al)ly in the horizon of the Grenada foniiation.

Those beds are not all of exactly the same

age, but some of them, for example, the beds

in the veiy rich lociility at Pmyear, ai'e much

younger than the bulk of the Holly Springs.

A detaded argument for these correlations is

believed to be unnecessary. The exact coito-

lation is shown in the accompanying colunmar

sections (fig. 10) and is based on the facts pre-

sented by the local distribution of the flora

as given in the chapter devoted to that subject

as well as in the taT)le of distribution.

The Grenada flora includes these species:

Caenomyces pestalozzites.

Meniphylloides ettingshauscni,

Pteris pseudopinnseformis.

Cupressinoxylon calli.

Poacitea sp.

Cyperites sp.

Nipadites burtini uniljcmalus.

Sabalites grayanus.

Canna eocenica.

Phyllites wilcoxensis.

Hicoria antiquorum.

Juglans schiinperi.

Engelhard tiii ett ingshauseni.

Myrica wilcoxensis.

Dryophyllum tennesseensis.

Dryophyllum puryearensis.

Planera crenata (?).

Artocarpus lo.ssigiana.

Artocarpus pungens.

Artocarpus dubia.

Ficus jjuryearensis.

Ficus eolignitica.

I'^icu.s monodon.
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Temstroemites lanceolatus.

MjTcia bentonensis.

MjTcia grenadensis.

Eugenia densinen-ia.

Eugenia grenadensis.

Temiinalia wilcoxiana.

Melastomites amerieanus.

Aralia acerifolia.

Aralia notata.

Aralia jorgenseni (?).

Comus sluderi.

Chnsophyllum ficiiolia.

Bumelia grenadena^.

Biunelia americana.

ilimusops missksippiensis.

DiospjTos brach>-sepala.

Fraxinus johnstrupi ("?).

ApocjTiophyllum sapindifoliuni.

ApocjTiophyllum mi^d^ppiensis.

ApocjTiophylluni constrictum.

Citharexylon eoligniticum.

Exostema pseudocaribieuni.

Calycites osm-aiormi^.

Carpolithus grenadensis.

Carpolithus sophorites.

Carpolithus pUocarpoides.

Of these 112 species, 56, or exactly half, are

peculiar to the Grenada formation; the other

half range upward from the older Holly Springs

and Ackerman formations. The locahties of

Grenada age include none from Mississippi, ex-

cept Grenada in Grenada County. In Tennessee

the deposits at Somerville in Fayette County
and near Trenton in Gibson County are of this

age. In Kentucky the deposits at Boaz in

Graves Coimty and at Wickliffe in Ballard

County are of Grenada age. In Arkansas the

deposits at Benton and vicinitym Saline Count}"

and at MiUvern in Hot Springs Comity are be-

Ueved to be of Grenada age. In Louisiana the

beds at Coushatta in Red River Parish, which

contain a large flora, and at Mansfield and
around Nabortpn in De Soto Parish are of this

age. In Texas the beds at Old Port Caddo Land-
ing in Harrison County belong here or at the top

of the Holly Springs horizon; the beds exposed

in the bluff on Sabine River, near Hamilton in

Sabine County, the beds on Colorado River in

Bastrop County, and on Calaveras Creek in

Wilson County, are believed to be of this age.

Figure 10 shows the approximate stratigraphic

relations of these outcrops.

RELATION TO CRETACEOITS FLORAS.

The relation of the Midway and Wilcox floras

to those of the Lower Cretaceous of Texas or

of the Potomac group of the Middle Atlantic

50243"—IG^—10

slope is so remote that direct comparisons are

impossible. The Lower Cretaceous flora be-

came practically extinct before the close of the

L'pper Cretaceous, and the abimdant ferns,

cycadoph^-tes, and to a less extent the conifers

were replaced by the premmtial representa-

tives of the now dominant race of plants, the

Dicotyledons. At the close of the Upper Cre-

taceous or the dawn of the Eocene a second

modernization of the floras of the world prac-

tically wiped out all the older t}-pes.

Very extensive Upper Cretaceous floras are

now known from both Xorth .Vmerica and
Europe, as well as from the .Vrctic regions.

North America is especially rich in Upper Cre-

taceous plants, several himdred species having

been described from the Dakota sandstone and
from later Cretaceous deposits of the interior

region. The Coastal Plain from New York to

Texas is rich in Upper Cretaceous plants, and a

large flora has been described by me from beds

of tliis age in the emba\-nient area in Alabama,
Mississippi, Tennessee, and Texas. This Up-
per Cretaceous embayment flora includes about
1.50 species, most of which come from the Tus-

caloosa formation of western Alabama.
More than 40 per cent of the genera are not

represented in the existing flora. The most
abundant orders are the Ranales, Coniferales,

and Urticales. The largest genus is Celastro-

phyUum. Of the 123 species of Dicotyledonte

S7 per cent are Choripetahv and only 13 per

cent Gamopetala?. The flora as a whole indi-

cates less tropical conditions than the early

Eocene floras of the emba^-ment area.

Not one of these Upper Cretaceous species

passes over into the Eocene; in fact, none of

the Wilcox species occm- m the Cretaceous of

this or any other known area.' The follo^ving

genera recorded in the Upper Ci-etaceous of

the embajnnent area are not foimd in the Mid-
way ( ?) or Wilcox

:

.\bietites.

.\cerates.

-Vndromeda.

.Vndrovettia.

.\raucaria.

Bauhinia.

Brach>"phyllum.

Celastrophylhiiu.

Cephalotaxospermum

.

Gissites.

Cladophlebis.

Cocculus.

Colutea.

Comophyllum.

Cuuningliamite-

.

Cj'oailinocarpiis.

Dammara.

Dermatophyllites.

' \ possible exception to this stfitcment is Artocarpus lessiffianOf

which has been recorded from the Larumic, but which I am uot sure

came from that horizon.
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Dewalquea.

Dicksonia.

Don-anthites.

Drj^opterites.

Eorhamnidium.

Equisetum.

Geinitzia.

Gleichenia.

Hymena'a.

Jungermannites.

Kalmia.

Liriodendron.

Liriodendropsis.

Malapa^nna.

Manihotites.

Maratfia.

JleniBpermites.

M\Tsine.

Palasocassia.

Panax.

Persoonia.

Pinus.

Piperites.

Plataiius.

Podozamifes.

Populus.

Protodammara.

Protophylli)cladiis.

Pterospermites.

SalLx.

Sapotacites.

Sassafras.

Sequoia.

Tricalycites.

Ttimion.

Widdrinsitonitea.

The most prominent of these forms with re-

gard to plant evohition are the gynmospemious
genera Abietites, Androvettia, Araucaria,

Brachyphylhim, Cephalotaxospennum, Cun-
ninghaniites, Cycaduiocarpus, Danunara, Gei-

nitzia, Pinus, Podozamites, Protodammara,
Protophyllocladus, Sequoia, Tumion, and Wid-
dringtonites. Upper Cretaceous genera which
were expected in the Wilcox but which have
not been discovered are Bauhinia, CoccuJus,

Gleichenia, Hymena^a, Liriodendropsis, Marat-

tia, MjTsine, Pterospermites, and Sassafras.

The following 24 genera recorded from the

Upper Cretaceous of the embajnnent are also

found in the Wilcox: Cassia, Ciimamomum,
CitrophyUum, Cordia, CrotonophyUum, Dios-

pyros, Eugenia, Ficus, Grewiopsis, Ilex, Inga,

Juglans, Lcguminosites, Magnolia, Myrica,

Nyssa, Oreodaphne, Paliurus, Persea, Prote-

oides, Rhanuius, Sabahtes, Sapindus, and Zizy-

phus. It is thus evident that one of the strik-

ing features of difference between the two floras

is the ehmination of the Mesozoic coniferous

types like Androvettia, BrachyphyUum, Cyca-
dinocarpus, Dammara, Geinitzia, Podozamites,

Protodammara, Protophyllocladus, and Wid-
dringtonites, and the withdrawal from this

region, more or less in response to climatic

conditions, of Araucaria, Pinus, Andromeda,
Liriodcndron, Malapcenna, Menispermites, Per-

soonia, Platanus, Salix, and the like.

There is, however, a well-delined basis for

the statement that the Eocene floras were

modernized, whic^h is furnished by the follow-

ing 62 Wilcox genera, all but (5 of which an^

dicotyledonous and of modern aspect, that

have not been fountl in the Upper Cretaceous:

Caenomyces.

Meniphylloidos.

Ghqifosfrulnis.

Taxodium.

Chamsedorea.

Canna.

Hicoria.

Paraengelhardtia.

Engelhardtia.

Pseudolmedia.

Paheodendron.

Knight iophyHum.
Aristolochia.

Coccolobis.

Anona.

Aaimina.

Mespilodaphne.

Cryptocarya.

Capparis.

Chrysobalanus.

Pithfcololiium.

Cere is.

Ctesalpinia.

Gleditsiophyllum.

•Sophora.

Canavalia.

Fagara.

Simaruba.

Carapa.

Cedrela.

Vanfanea.

Hirsea.

Banisteria.

Drypptes.

Meto])ium.

Anaeardites.

Heterocalyx.

Maytenus.

Cupanites.

Dodouoea.

Reynosia.

Sterculiocarpus.

Bombacites.

Dillcnifes.

Ternstroemites.

Myrcia.

Calyptranthes.

Laguiicularia.

Combretum.

Terniinalia.

Conocarpus.

Melastoniites.

Icacorea.

Sideroxylon.

Chrysophyllum.

Mimusops.

Osmanthus.

Citharexylon.

Avicennia.

Solanites.

Exostema.

Guettarda.

Some of these have Cretaceous relatives.

For example, Capparis is represented by the

Tuscaloosa species of Capparites, Conocarpus

is represented ha the Tuscaloosa by Conocar-

pites, Sapotacites represents Upper Cretaceous

Sapotaceoe, and some of the numerous Upper
Cretaceous species of CelastrophyUum may
represent the Wilcox genus Ternstroemites.

It is obvious without further discussion that

the Wilcox flora is decidedly more modern than

not only the Upper Cretaceous floras of the

embayment area but even the youngest known
Upper Cretaceous floras represented by the

Laramie flora of North America and the Maes-

trichtian flora of Europe and is ahnost wholly

unlike those floras. The flora of the Wilcox is,

then, in complete accord with the stratigraphy

and paleozoology in indicating that it is

decidedly post-Mesozoic and much younger

than any known Upper Cretaceous floras.

KELATION TO THE MIDWAY (?) FLORA.

The Midway (?) flora is so small tliut it

afl'ords little liasis for comparison. However,

none of its types are Cretaceous and 30 per

cent of its small number of species are common
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to the Wilcox; in addition, SO per cent of its

species are found in the lloras of the liaton and

Denver formations of the Rocky Mountain
province. It may therefore be considered to

he essentially the same type of flora as that of

the Wilcox, one which, if it could be known in

its entirety, would be found to contain a num-
ber of identical species and othei-s ancestral to

those of the W^ileox.

RELATION TO THE CLAIBOKNE FLORA.

A large flora from difl'erent horizons in tlie

Claiborne fjroup has been more or less fully

descrilx'd in nnmuscript, but tiie only pubhshed
account is that of the smidl upper Claiborne

flora from Georgia descrilu'd by me in 1014 in

Professional Paper 84 of the I'nifed States

Geological Survey. Plants of lower Clail)orne

age have been collected by me in Arkansas, and

upper Claiborne plants are now represented in

the collections from Georgia, Alabama, Missis-

sippi, Arkansas, and Texas.

The following Wilcox species have already

been I'ecognized in the Claiborne: Anditiia

eocenica, Taxodium duhium, Oriddaphne obiu-

sifolia, Sajnndvs inississippiensis, Sapindus

formostt^, Myrcia hentonensis, and Diospi/ros

bracJiysepala. Moreover there are Claiborne

species which are affiliated with W^ilco.x species

in the genera F'icus, Coccolobis, Pisonia, Engel-

hardtia, Cinnamomum, Persea, Nectandra,

Inga, Csesalpinitos, Sophora, Celastrus, Zizy-

phus, Ternstrcemites, Laguncularia, Combre-

tum, Terminalia, Conocarpus, and Mimusops.

Though only 2 per cent of the Wilcox species

have been recognized in the Claiborne, this figure

may be slightly increased wh(>n the Claiborne

floras are finally published. The community of

genera show that the Claiborne flora is similar

in its gener;d facies to that of the Wilcox, and

the very marked differences are in the main dif-

ferences in specific and not in generic types.

COMPARISON OF WILCOX FLORA WITH OTHER
AMERICAN EOCENE FLORAS.

PURPOSE OF THE COMPARISON.

A comparison of the Wilcox flora with other

American Eocene floras adds but little to our

knowledge of the Wilcox. At the same time

it wLU shed .some light on the age of some of

these floras, as the Wilcox is very definitely

fixed stratigraphically and paleozoologically

and smce, as I will show subsequently, it can

be very definitely convlated with the Euiopean

section. In my table of distrijjution and in

this discussion I Inive igncn'ed the Lance
formation of the Rocky Mountain and Great

Plains province, as the flora of that forma-

tion has never been fiiDy described, tliough it

is represented in the literatm-e by lists of

species that indicate a flora much less exten-

sive but essentially Fort Union in its facies.

Those who wish to make comparisons with

the flora of the Lance arc referred to thi> jnib-

lications of F. II. Knowlton on tliis sul)j<'ct.

FLORA OF TIIE RATON FORMATION.

WiUis T. Lee has proposed the name Raton
formation for a series of coal-bearing sand-

stones in the Raton Mesa country of north-

eastern New Mexico and southeastern Colo-

rado (the Raton and Trinidad coal fields),

which carry an abundant flora, recently de-

scribed in an unpublished paper by F. H.

Ivnowlton. The first plants from the Raton
formation to be studied were collected by Le
Conte in 1867 and submitted to Lesquereux, who
referred thom to the Eocene. Hayden visited

the region in 1869, and his collections were like-

wise studied by Lesquereux, who pointed out

their affinity with the ''Eolignitic" [WUcox] of

Mississippi, as it was know^l to him.' According

to Kjiowlton,- the Raton flora comprises 14Sspc-

cies, of which .5 occur in the-Laramie and about

40 in the Denver formation . From the floral rela-

tions, as well as the stratigraphic and structural

relations, Knowlton and Lee conclude that tlie

Raton formation represents the southward con-

tinuation of the Denver along the Rocky Moun-
tain front. The relation to the Wilcox, first

recognized by Lesquereux, is confirmed in the

recent studies, altliough the size and coastal

character of the Wilcox flora render the aflmity

less prominent than it was when comparatively

few species were known in each area.

The followmg Wilcox species are represented

in the Raton flora: SahaUtfs grayanus, Jiujlans

berryi, Juylaiis schimperi, Eiu/dhardtia ettings-

liauseni, Dryophyllum moorii, Dryojiliyllum

tennesseensis, Fictts scMinpcri, Ficus monodon,

Finis Jiarrisiana, Ficus denveriana, Ficus pseu-

dopopulus, Ficus pseudolmediafoUa, Ficus

> U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey Terr. Fifth Ann. Kept., Suppl., p. 19,

1S72.

= Knowlton. F. H., Am. Jour. .Sci., 4lh ser., vol. 3.5, pp. 520-530, 1913.
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neoplanicostata, Ficus occidentalis, Ficus

artocarpoides, Osmanthus pedatus, Euonymiis

splendens, Leguminosites arachioides, Comhre-

tum ovalis, Magnolia angust [folia, Magnolia

leei, Cinnamomiim mississippiensis, Nectandra

lancifolia, Zizijphus meigsii, ApocynoplvjUum

wilcoxensis , Terminalia lesleyana, and Tcrnii-

nalia hilgardiana. Sixteen of these species are

peculiar to the two formations.

In addition to the species common to both

formations a number of closely related forms

are found in each formation, the distinctness

of some of them being a matter of personal

opinion. The following Wilcox species are

represented by closely allied forms in the

Raton formation: Aneimia eocenica, Aspleniitm

hurleyensis, Pteris psevxlopinnseformis, Chamie-

dorea danai, Canna eocenica, DryopJiylhim

puryearensis, Aiiocarpus wilcoxlana, Cinna-

momura oblongatum. Cassia glenni, Sophora

henryensis, and Sapindus eoligniticus.

This is an imposing array of identical or

closely related forms and indicates that the

two floras can not differ very materially in age;

that is, that one can not be Eocene and the

other Cretaceous. The Wilcox differs from the

Raton flora in the large number of Leguminosae

and Lauracese, and in the presence of many
genera whose representatives still live in the

tropical and subtropical regions of America.

The presence of 2 Laramie species in the Raton

and the fact that the commonest and not the

most significant forms usually occur in re-

mote areas, leads me to the conclusion that the

Wilcox flora is somewhat younger tlian the

Raton flora to which it bears the same rela-

tion that it does to the Midway ( ?) flora. This

conclusion is also influenced by the strati-

graphic relations in the embayment area and

the result is that I consider the Midway as in

whole or in part sjmchronous with tlie Raton.

I have seen a large amount of the Raton ma-

terial in connection with my WQcox studies and

have also visited the area and feel entirely

justified in the conclusion that it is of Eocene

age and slightly older than the Wilcox.

FLORA OF THE DENVER FORMATION.

Although fossil plants won- discovered in tlie

Denver Basin by Le Conte in 1SG7, it was not

imtil 1896 that the Arapalioe and Denver

formations were shown to be so sirikingly dis-

tinct from tile Laramie in structural relations,

stratigrapliy, and fossil content.' Although the

flora of the Denver formation is large, it has

never been adequately described, and the dif-

ficulty of disentangling the early records is so

great tliat no list has ever been published. The
published Denver species number 98, according

to Knowlton.- Large collections have been

made, and the real Denver flora is undoubtedly

much more extensive, for many new species

are discovered when a fliira receives mono-
graphic study.

Tlie following Wilcox species are recorded

from the Denver: A.^pleniuin eolignitica, Pteris

pseudopennseformis, Taxodium duhium, Sahalites

grayamts, Juglans sclnmperi, Artocarpus lessigi-

ana, Artocarpus jmngens, Ficus occidentalis,

Ficus denveriana, Ficus pscwdopopulus, Ficus

planicosiata latifolia, Leguminosites aracliioides,

RJiamnns clehurni, Aralia notata, Chinamomum
affine, and Cornus studeri. Eight of these species

have not been found in the Raton formation.

Tlie foUowing Wilcox species are repre-

sented by closely allied forms in the Denver
flora: Ficus monodon, Ficus harrisiana, Ficus

planicostata maxima, Cinnamomum mississip-

piensis, Persea longipetiolatum, and Rhamnus
coushatta.

According to Knowlton, nearly half the de-

scribed Denver species occur in the Raton flora,

and he is emphatically of tlie opinion that the

two floras are nearly if not exactly synchronous.

The Denver flora differs from that of the Wdcox
in the indivichial abundance and specific dif-

ferentiation of Quercus, Platanus, and Populus,

in the large number of ferns, and in the presence

of a Ginkgo. The families Aceraceae, Capri-

foliacese, and Vitaceae, wliich are present in the

Denver, are unknown in the Wilcox.

What was said regarding the Raton flora is

equally true of the Denver flora, tliat though

it is somewhat older than the Wilcox flora its

similarities to that flora, as well as its facies as

a wliole, are sufficient to indicate its Eocene
age.

THE FORT UNION FLORA.

The Fort Union formation has furnished a

very extensive flora, and although it was long

confused witli the Laramie both paleontologists

and geologists are now agreed that it is of

Eocene age.

' Emmons, S. F., Cross, Whitman, and Eldridge, G. H., Geology of

the Denver Basin in Colorado: I'. S. (ieol. .'Survey Mon. 27, 1896.

2 Am. Jour. Soi., 4th scr., vol. 35, p. i2n. 1913.
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The followinp; Wilcox species are found in tlio

Fort Union: Glijptotitrohufs europseus, Taxodiurn

duhium, Hicoria antiquoruvi , Juglans schim.peri,

Ficufi artocarponJfs, Farrotia cuneata, Legumino-

sites aracliioides, Cdastru^ taunnensis, Ter-

minalia Jiilgardiana, Aralia acerifoUa, Aralia

notata, and Dwspyros hracliysepala. Seven of

these species arc not found in the Raton or

Denver formations, so that there are alto-

gether 41 Wilcox species, or more than 10 per

cent of the flora and about half of the Wilcox

species that have an outside distribution, which

occur in the Raton, Denver, or Fort Union

formations of the western interior region.

Wilcox species which have closely related forms

in the P^ort Union are Ficus monodon, Ficits

pseudopupulus, C'innamom.um ndssisnippiensis,

Cinnamomum hucJiii, Oreodapitne cousiuittu,

CelaMrus veatclii, Euonijmus f;plendens, Sajiin-

dus pseudaffinis, Sapindus oxfordensis, Sapindus

formosus, Sapindus eoligniticu.^, Rhamnus eolig-

niticuft, Greiviopsis tennesseensis, and Apocyno-

phyllum sapindifoJium

.

Aftt^r eliminating duphcations there are in

addition '21 Wilcox species which have ch)scly

related forms in the Raton, Denver, or Fort

Union formations. The Fort Union embraces

a great thickness of continental deposits wliich

extend from the top of the Lance formation

upward to the base of the Wasatch, so that it

obviously extends from a horizon near the base

of the Eocene to the Wasatch, which is corre-

lated by Osborn ' with the Ypresian of France.

It therefore follows that the WUcox is in jiart

the equivalent of the Fort Union and the

Wasatch. It might have been expected that

there would be much more comniunity of

facies between two such extensive floras of so

similar age, but this is not the case. The Fort

Union flora abounds in hardwood trees of up-

land type and temperate afHjiitics. It grew in

a topographically varied region of wide extent

and great inequalities of climate, especially of

rainfall, remote from the sea, and it appears to

represent, in part at least, a southward spread-

ing of more northern forms.

FLOE.\ OF THE GREENLAND TERTIARY.

More than 200 species of Tertiary plants

were recorded by Heer from western Green-

land. This very remarkable flora was de-

scribed from material niore fragmentary than

Heer's figures would lead one to suspect.

' Osbom, H. F., U. S. GeoL Survey BuU. 361, 1909.

I leer's preparation for this great work was liis

long-continued studies of the Swiss Miocene

(Acjuitanian to Tortonian), so that many of

the Greenland fragments naturally received

names of the European Miocene forms most
familiar to their describer. Many of these

dctciininations of Arctic plants are erroneous,

and until the subject is reworked with the

original material at hand attempted correla-

tions are fruitless. Heer called the Greenland

flora Miocene. Saporta, and following him
Starkie Gardner, pointed out its earlier age.

It is referred to the Eocene in the last edition

of De Lapparent, and Menzel recently advances

the view that it is in pavt Eocene and in part

Acpiitanian. Students in general have come
to assume that it was Eocene or Oligocene, the

preponderance of opinion perhaps favoring its

Eocene age.

The following 5 Wilcox species occur in the

Greenland Tertiary: Glyptontrobus europieus,

Taxodiurn duhium, Aralia jorgenseni, Fraxinus

johnstrupi, and Echitonium lanceolatum. Two
or tliree additional Wilcox species are repre-

sented in Greenland bj" closely allied forms. I

consider the Wilcox as older than the Green-

land Tertiary, the interval being perhaps

measurable by the time it took these forms to

reach Greenland from the embayment region.

In the embayment region the succeeding

Claiborne floras are more tropical than the

WQcox and those of the Vicksburg group (lower

Oligocene) mark the maximum of the north-

ward trend of equatorial conditions. The
Greenland Tertiary flora was possibly contem-

poraneous with these southern floras, from the

Claiborne to the Vicksburg, wliich show the

most tropical conditions. It would not be

worth whUe to dwell on this point were it not

that in the Upper Cretaceous the floras of the

embayment can be traced without any striking

change from Texas and Alabama northward in

the interior and along the Atlantic coast to the

same localities in western Greenland. The
difference in this respect between the Upper
Cretaceous and Tertiary is still unexplainable.

KELATION TO ETJKOPEAN EOCENE FLORAS.

Though it is not yet possible to make exact

correlations of minor horizons on the two sides

of the Atlantic the increasingly apparent syn-

chroneity of the more im])ortant diastrophic

events lends support to tlie thcoiy that tii(>se

events are (kie to sjencnd and not local factors.
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It is not now and perhaps never will be ad-

visable to part with the terminology and con-

sequent ])erspective which has orginated in the

liistorical development of the Cenozoic geology

of southeastern North America. At the same

time the standard chi-onologic units should be

international and not provincial. In order,

therefore, to state the results of my study nf

the -American Tertiaiy floras in terms of general

imdei-standing, I have attempted correlations

with standard European sections, and as the

Eocene and Oligocene terranes of the Paris

Basin were not only the first to be elucidated

different continents and by more exact corre-

lation between these remote regions. It is

obviously impossible to determine in wliich

areas certain types make their first or last

appearance if our chronology is inexact. This

is my main reason for attempting precise cor-

relation with European plant-bearing horizons.

The composition, habitat, and environment

of the Tertiary floras of southeastern North

America can be worked out by a careful study

of the prcscrvetl flora, but this is after all only

provmcial. ^\^uch are the endemic and which

the exotic types, whence they came and

Figure U.—Skott-h map showing thn ar^a or Wilcox sedimt'ntation (solid blackj and the loialioii oi fossil floras with which that of the Wilcox

has IJi'iin compared. 1, Raton formation (ICnowlton); 2, Denver formation (ICnowlton): 3, Fort Union formation (Ivnowlton); 4, Ivenai

formation (Hollick); 5, West Greenland (Hucr); (i, Bolivia (Engelhardt); 6A, Chile (Engclhardt); 6B, Colombia, and Ecuador (Eng 'Ihardl i;

7, Southern England (Ettingshausen, Starkie Ciardncr): 8, Paris Basin (Watelet.Fritel); 9,Gelinden (Saporta and Marion) Tricude Ij-val

(ilarty); 10, Provence (Saporta); 11, Ha;ring (Ettingshausen); 12, Dalmatia (Ettingshausen); 13, Austria (Ettingshausen); 11, Bohemia

(Ettingshausen).

but also because the nomenclature used is wliither they went, when they originated and

highly pliilosophic and has already come to be when they became extinct—such questions can

wi(U'lv accepted as the standard, I have en- only be answered by the broader study wliich

deavored to make close comparisons with the includes the known Tertiary floras of the

French etages. whole world.

Most floral studies are provincial at first and In Professional Paper 84 I gave a brief ac-

many are never further cleveloped. However, count of the more im|)ortant Eocene floras of

a great variety of important and interesting Europe and enumerated tlie recorded species.

questions regarding the origin, evolution, mi- The present work is so lengthy that it is not

gration, and extinction of the plant types of worth wiiile to i-c))eat these enumerations,

the Tertiary, which are in reality the most The areas where Tertiary floras have b(H>n

important questions that a study of Tertiary found willi whicli the Wilcox can be coinptired

floras can solve, can only be attacked 1)y very most pro(ilal)ly are shown on the accompany-

exact comparisons between flie floras of the ing sketch map of tlie world (fig. 11). The
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whole of the Eastern Hemisphere except Eu-

rope has not yet furnished any comparative

fossil materiiJ, so that at least threc-fourtlis of

the present land surface of the cartii must yield

its fossil plant materiid hefore questions of ori-

gin and migration can be discussed with any
approacli to finality. There are some known
Eocene floras in European Russia, and the Ter-

tiary floras of Manchuria, Sakhalin, and else-

where in eastern Asia ofl'er points of compari-

son with the Fort Union flora of the interior

region of the United States and the Kenai flora

of iVlaska. Engelhardt has also made known
some most interesting Tertiary floras from

South iVmerica. A discussion of North Amer-
ican Eocene floras needs a moi-e complete

knowledge of the Eocene paleobotany of Asia

and South America.

No riclily fossiliferous European plant horizons

exactly equivalent to the Wilcox have as yet

received monographic study. The Eocene of

the south of England is rich in fossil plants at

horizons that I consider equiv.iJent to the Wil-

cox, but comparisons are unfortunately limited

to the long lists of noniina nuda published by
Ettingshausen, to which I will have occasion to

refer in detail. It thus happens that the ex-

haustively studied wSannoisian floras of Pro-

vence and the Tyrol, so eft'ectively mono-
graphed by Saporta and Ettingshausen ro-

spectiveh^, although considerably j'ounger,

have afl'orded many more elements for com-
parison witli the Wilcox than the Eocene flora

of England.

The early Eocene of Europe (Montian and
Thanetian stages) includes .small floras in

England, Belgium, and France, the most exten-

sive being the flora of the marnes heersiennes in

Belgian Limburg, southeast of St. Trond, on the

road to Liege, so elaborately described by Sa-

porta and Marion; that of the travertines of

Sezanne on the shore of the old lake of Hilly

east of Paris, monographed by Saporta; tiiat

of the Trieu de Leval in lielgiuni (Hainaut),

monographed by Marty; and the small scat-

tered floras in the Thanet sands (gres de Ver-

vins, etc.) studied by Watelet and recently

revised by Fritel of the Paris Museum. None
of these floras are extensive enougli for de-

tailed comparisons with the Wilpox. Sucli

comparisons as are possible show that the Wil-

cox is younger than the Montian or the Thane-
tian, whose floras are more similar to those of

tlie early Eocene of the western interior region

of tlie United States and are at least partly

represented in the emba>nnent area l)y the de-

posits of tile Midway formation. The one
feature of noticeable pariiHelism between these

early Eocene floras of Euroj)e and tiiat of the

WUcox is the abundant and strikingly similar

species of DryopliyUum in eacli.

The next succeeding stage of the European
section is the Sparnaciaii, which contains

fossil plants in the "argile plastique" and the

"lignites du Soissonnais" of the Paris Basin.

The old work of Wat(^let has recently been
revised by Fritel, and tiiougli the flora is

still relatively smaU (less tliau 150 species)

it shows resemblance to the Wilcox in species

of Asplenium, Taxodium (identical), Sabalites,

Ficus, Laurus, Cinnamomum, Aralia, and
Sapotacites. The Woolwich and Reading
beds of West Kent, Surrey, and Sussex, in

England, of this age, contain a mostly un-
describcil flora of somewhat more temperate
facies than that of the Wilcox, though it

afl'ords comjjarable forms in the genera Lygo-
dium, Asplenium, Ficus, Laurus, Aralia, and
Sabalites. I regard the WiJcox as partly the

equivalent of the Sparnacian, although the

evidence for this correlation can not be con-

siilered conclusive. The succeeding stage of

the European section, the Ypresian, yields an
extensive flora. Though this flora is not very
rich in the gres de BeUeu of the Paris Basm
(150 species), it is very representative m the

pyritized seeds and fruits of tlie London clay

on the Isle of Sheppey and in the pipe day
of Alum Bay on the Isle of Wight.
The flora of tlie gres de Belleu has com-

para])le species of Lygodium, Sabalites, Can-
nophyllites, Juglans, Myi-ica, Artocarpidiuin,

Ficus, Anona, Persea, Laurus, Dryophj^Uum,
Cercis, Banisteria, Cinnamomum, Sterculia,

Acacia, Sapotacites, Banksia, Anacardites,

ApocynophyUunr, Clu-ysophyUum, DiospjTos,

Magnolia, Grewia, Terminalia, Eugenia, Gle-

ditsia, Ciesalpinia, Entada, and Lcguniinosites.

Ficus scJiirnperi is much like Ficus cuspidata

Watelet, Oreodaphne mississippiensis is repre-

sented by Laurus attenuata Watelet, Mespi-
lodaphne coushatta by Persea regularis Watelet,

('(I'cis wilcoxiana by Cercis deperdita Watelet,

(ilpditsiopJiyJIumfructiiosum. by Acacia hrongni-

arti Watelet, OleditsiopJiyllum entadaformis by
Entada dubia Watelet, Banisteria pseudolauri-
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folia l>y Banisteria jvglandoides Wiitek't, iind

Biuniiia americana by Piscidia protogra

Watelct.

The European flora most similar to that of

the Wilcox appears to he that of ^Uum Bay
and the Isle of Sheppey. although this com-

parison rests on the long list of names (nearly

all nomina nuda) representing Ettingshausen's

preluninar}' studies of these floras which were

never brought to completion. These lists were

republished by me in Professional Paper 84.

The Alum Bay flora includes about 275

species in 116 genera and 63 families and com-

prises 3 thaUophytes, 2 ferns, 5 gymnosperms, 6

monocotyledons, and 97 dicotyledons. It is

thus less extensive than the Wilcox. Never-

theless the Wilcox flora contains the following

39 genera in common with that of Alum Bay
(Isle of Wight)

:

Anemia.
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS.

Phylum THALLOPHYTA.

Class FTXNGI.

Order PYKENOMYCETES ?K

Genus C.-ENOMYCES Berrj, n. gen.'

The presence of spots of different shapes on

the leaves of fossil plants is exceedmgly

common, and a very large number of so-called

species of fossil leaf-spot fmigi have been de-

scribed by Ettingshausen. Heer, Saporta, and

others. These species are referred for the most
part to the genera Sphieria. Phacidium, Do-
thidia, Depazea. Sclerotia, Hysteria. Rhytisma,

Xylomites. and the hko. A large list of such

forms was published by MeschineUi in 1892.-

All these determinations are based entirely on

superficial similarities between the fossil and
some modem leaf-spot fungus, of which there

are thousands of species, most of them dis-

tinguishable only by their methods of repro-

duction or the morphology of their reproduc-

tive parts.

The identification of these fossil forms obvi-

ously rests on a very insecure foundation, es-

pecially when it is recalled that scale insects

and a great variety of msect galls would re-

semble epiphyllous fungi when preserved on
impressions of fossil leaves. Nevertheless large

numbers of midoubted fungi are preserved in

this manner and it is the legitimate duty of the

paleobotanist to describe and illustrate them.

In order to accompUsh this work without im-

warranted definiteness in generic classification,

I propose the term Ctenomyces as a form genus
for leaf-spot fungi of Cenozoic age whose precise

botanic affinities can not be determined. I do
not propose to burden the literatiu-e with any
large number of new forms nor to make any
new combinations by referring species which

other authors have described as Sphteria and
the like to this genus, but I shall use the term
in my own studies of Tertiary floras where well-

marked remains of this sort require commemo-
ration either because of especial geologic or

biologic interest. Most such forms probably
represent theAscomycetes. (See PI. CXI, fig. 6.)

> From Kocjir^ recent, and ;uk);f, a fungus.

• MeschineUi _\., Fungi (ossili^, in Saccardo's Sylloge lungonun, voL
10,1892.

Cj;xojrYCES lalrixea Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXXVIII, fisiire 4.

Description.—Usuall\- situated or most ex-

tensively developed on or near the vascular

framework of the leaf and comparable with

modem forms that cause leaf blight by their

hiterfcrence with the circulation in the loaf.

This form is abundant on the leaves of Nectan-

dra Jaicii Berry, particularly along the midrib,

where perithecia are represented by elliptical,

more or less confluent masses of discoloration

about 3 millimeters in length and 1.5 millimeters

in width, evidently starting as small circular

spots which become elongated and rmi together,

since they are isolated in the upper part of the

leaf but form a common mass toward the base

of the midrib. This species resembles Depazea
andromedse described by Saporta ^ on a species

of Andromeda from the Ligurian (Sannoisian)

of Aix m southeastern France.

Occurrence.—HoUy Springs sand, Oxford

Gullv, Lafavette County, iliss. (collected by
E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

C^xoMTCES SAPOT^ Berry, n. sp.

Plate XCIX, figure 4.

Description.—The leaves of Sideroxylon pre-

masticTwdendron Berry from Oxford are badly

infested with a leaf blight, which causes the

formation of irregularly oval spots that range

in size from 1 millimeter to 5 miUimetei-s in

diameter. Margins irregular and commonly
confluent. Perithecial masses tliick, aggre-

gated in the basal half of the leaf, especially

along the midrib.

OccurreTice.—HoUy Springs sand, Oxford

Gidlv, Lafayette County, Miss. (coUected by
E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

C^NOMYCES PESTALOZZiTES Berry, n. sp.

Plate IX, figures 2 and 3.

Description.—Leaf spots circular or eUiptical

in outline, margins generally well marked, that

range in size from 0.25 millimeter to 6 miUi-

meters, somewhat thickened and showing cout

'Saporta, G. de, Demiferes adjonctions i la flore fossile d'Aix-en-

Provence, pt. 1, p. 7, pi. 9, fig. 12, 1SS9.
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centric surface markings. Common on hoth

the loaf stalks and rays of Sdhalitoi (jraijanus

Lcsqucreux and named rrt)m its resemblance to

tliose species of the e.\istin<i <i;enus Pestalo/.zia

!)( \ot which make tiieir iionic on the foliage

of members of lii(> palm family.

Tlionj^li extencknl comparisons with ])revi-

ously (h'scribed fossil forms whicii apjx'ar simi-

lar is without nnicii value, atti'ution may be

called to tiie resemblance of tiie jircsent form

to GraphioUtes s(iI)<iI((js whicii infests S(ih(iHt(x

suessionensis from tiie .Sparnacian of tlie Paris

Basin. Fritel,' its descriljcr. compares it witli

species of the existing genus Graphiola (Basi-

diomj'cetes).

Occurrence.—HoUy Springs sand, Oxf(n'd

Gully, Lafayette County: Gr'uada formation,

Grenada, (irenada Count v. Miss, (collected l)v

E. \V, Perry),

Collection.— V. S. Xatiiiiial Museum,

C-EXOMYCES AXNL1.AT.\ BlUTV, 11, sp.

Plate XLV. fi<;uri" 17b.

Description.—Peritliecia circular in oulline,

1 millimeter to o millimeters in diameter, that

sliow a central, somewhat papillose ])ortion sur-

rounded by a doubles well-deliiied regular mar-
gin, on a leaf of Cassia emarginata Berry, shown
in J'late XLV, figure 17b. This form is strik-

ingly different in appearance from the other

forms referred to Csenomyccs. Its reguhir cir-

cular form and annulate^ margin serves to dis-

tinguish it from C;rnonii/c(s ca.stiicf Berry, which

has been found infesting this same species of

Cassia.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilco.x age), H miles west of Grand Junction,

in Fayette County, Tenn, (collected bv E. W,
Berry"),

Collection.— U. S. National Museum.

C^NOMYCES CASSi.E Berry, n. sp.

Plato IX. fiiTure I.

Descrijdion

.

—Peritliecia aggregated, cir-

cular in outline, more or less stellate, thick,

averaging L7.5 millimeters in diameter. This

form is found in abundance on the leaves of

Cassia emarginata Berr\-. It has a character-

istic appearance decidedly different from that

of Cxnomi/ces annulata Berry, which infests

this same species of Cassia.

' Frltel, p. II., Soc. g<!ol. France Mim. 40, p. 12, pi. 1, fig. 12, 1910.

Occuirence.—Lagrange formation (in b(>ds

of \Vilcox age), H miles west of Grand Junc-

tion, in Fayette County, Tenn, (collected by
L. C. Glenn).

Collection. V . >. National Museum.

C^xoMY'CES .MYUT.K Bcrrv, n, sj).

Plate .\(', li-un- 7.

Description.—Perithecial masses whicii form
irregularly oval spots that have a d(>pressed,

sonunvhat granulose central area and a narrow
laiscnl margin, ^'a^iabl(wn outline and 1 milli-

meter to 2 millimeters in diiuueter, Situatinl

on the. leaves of Miircia Inntonensis Berry, as

a rule away from the midrib or larger veins.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Oxford

Gully, Lafayette; County, Miss, (collected bv
E. W. Berry).

Collection.—\J. S. National Museum.

Phylum PTERIDOPHYTA.

Class LEPIDOPHYTA.

Order LYCOPODIALES.

Family LYCOPODIACE,a;.

Genus LYCOPODITES Brongniart.

Lycoi'odi IKS ? Koi.iGxrricus Berry, n, sp,

Plate IX, fiiiure.s 4 and .").

Description.—Plants slender and elongated,

prolnibly pendulous, dichotomously branched,

stems covered with tiny appi-e.ssed ))ointed

leaves. Stems not more than 0.17 millimeter

ill diameter, and leaves not over ()..'5.'5 milli-

meter in length,

I was at hrst disposed to refer this uni(jue

specimen to the form genus Muscites, but the

(dongated dichotomous stem, combined with
appearances suggestive of vascular plants, led

nio to refer it to the form genus Lycopodites.

This conclusion was strengthened by the asso-

ciation of the specimen with a fruiting speci-

men which appeai-s to belong to the same
plant. This at first also suggests a moss, Imt
the strobilar part shows small triangular

markings suggesting scales. The fruiting speci-

men is about millimeters in length, and the

feature which I interpret as the strobilus is

about L7.5 miUimeters in length and is borne
on a naked peduncle about 2. .5 millimeters in

length, thus much less elongated than most
Lycopodiales. The specimens are preserved
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as impressions in clay and fail to show essential

features, which is unfortunate, since nothing

hke them has heen described in the fossil state

and I knowof no exist ni<^ species that resembles

them very closely.

Occurrence.—Iloily S])rini;s sand, Early

Grove, Marshall County, Miss, (collected liy

E. W. Berry).

Collection.—I'. S. National Museum.

Class FILICES.

Order FILICALES.

Family SCHIZ^ACEffi.

Genus ANEIMI.\ Swartz.

AxEiMiA EOCENicA Berrv, u. sp.

Plates IX, figure 7; X, figure 2; and XI, figures 1 and 2.

Description.—Frond (character miknown,

stipate, dichotomous and l)iphiuate or tripin-

nate in the closely allied species Aneimia stih-

cretacea (Saporta) Gardner and Ettingshausen,'

which is a widely distributed and wc^ll-known

species that ranges from the base of the Eocene

as high as the lAitetian and is more abundant

in the later than in the earlier horizons. Pin-

na? ovate-lanceolate, pinnately divided almost

to the rachis into lanceolate lobes. Lobes

attached very obliquely by their entire base

(possibly those lower down on the frond maj^

have had a narrowed base and been free

pinnules) and more or less confluent, becoming
more and more confluent distad. Angle of

divergence about 20° or less, becommg more
acute distad. Lobes linear-lanceolate, sharply

pointed, with distant serrate teeth, commonly
in pairs; decurrent, separated by narrow acute

sinuses. Texture coriaceous. Stipe stout, prom-
inently winged. Rachis slender, flexuous, prom-

inent on the lower surface of the pinnae. Midrib

of the lobes (pmnules) diverges from the rachis

at a very acute angle (between 5° and 10°)

and near the lower decurrent margin curves

outward, retaining its identity nearly to the

tip of the lobe, although becomhig reduced by
repeated branching. Commencing at the base

on the outer side alternate branches are given

off on each side of the midrib at a narrow angle,

and these are almost straight and all branch
dichotomously. The distal branch usually

forks before reaching the margin, but the

proximal one generally remains simple. There

> Gardner, J. S., and EtUngshausen, C. von, British Eocene flora, vol.

1, pt. 2, p. 45, pis. 8 and 9, 18.SU.

are fnc or six of tliese liranches on each side in

lolies th<' size of those figured. The veins are

thin but distinct and all tenmnate in the

margin, one entering each marginal tooth.

Marginal teeth 6 or 8 in nundier on each

margin, commonly in pairs as shown in the

ligiire of the enlarged h>be, somewhat irregu-

larly spaced, in general becoming closer distad.

These teeth are distinctly seiTate, with the

pohits produced and directed upward, and the

apex of the lobe is gradually naiTowed and
acuminate.

This species is closely allied to the previously

mentioned Aneimia subcrefacea, which was
descri])ed originally from the Paleocene of

France by Saporta- as Asplenium subcretaceum.

Shortly aftenvard Lesquereux described what
subsequently was con-elated with this same
species as Gymnogramma Itaydeni.^ This spe-

cies came from the divide between Snake
liiver and Yellowstone Lake. The locality,

which has never been rediscovered, has com-
monly been assumed to be Laramie, although

it may lie basal Eocene. In 1880 Gardner and
Ettingshausen,* by means of abundant remains

from the Middle Bagshot beds (Lutetian) of

the south of England, were able to associate

these occuiTences and to prepare a full accomit

of the species. The species under discussion,

though close to this widespread lower and
midiUe Eocene form, differs in sufhciently

important particulars to warrant its descrip-

tion as a closely allied but disthict form
The lobes m Aneimia eocenica are nan'ower,

more ascending and acuminate, and not

abruptly and more or less obtusely pointed as

in Lescjuereux's material, and the venation is

much more open than in his forms. Though
some of the English material has as slender

lobes, all the foreign material as well as the

western material has crenate or dentate teeth

passing gradually into rounded distal lobes.

In Aneimia eocenica, on the other hand, the

lobes preserve their character distad and aU
have distinctly serrate teeth, more or less pro-

duced upward and usually double.

Gardner, in the course of his work on the

Engli.-ih material, submitted either specimens

Saporta, G. de, Prodrome d'lino floro fossile des travertins anciens de

Suzanne: Soc. g<'ol. France M^m., 2d scr., vol. S, p. 315, pi. 2.'), fig. 4, isas.

'' I,esqueroux, I,co, U. S. Gcol. and Ocog. Snrvey .\nn. Kept., IS71, p.

295, 1S72; The Tertiary flora, p. 59, pi. 5, flgs. 1-3, 187S (not The Cretaceous

and Ten iary floras, p, 122, pi, 19, fig. 2, 1883, which is a Ptoris).

* Op. cil., p. 45.
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or ]il!ites to Saporta, Heer, Stur, and Tjosquo-

reux, and the first and last authors t)oth

agreed that their material from I^'rance and

America, respectively, was identical with tiu'

English material. These students did not

agree, however, on Gardner's reference to

Am-imia, Saport.a inclining toward a new genus

allied to Todea and Stur suggesting Osmunda.
Heer al.so opposed Aneimia, and Les(iu(n-eu.\

thought that his material was more closely

allii'd to (lymnogramma tartarea Dcsvaux of

trojiical .\merica.

Aneimia cocemcn, though distinct, is very

similar to a new species of Aneimia described

])y Knowlton (unpublished) from the Raton
forniation of the southern Rocky Mountain
province. Kjiowlton's species, whiclr comes
from a horizon slightly older than the Wilcox,

has relatively narrower and greatly elongated

lobes with prominent pointed teetli, wliich do

not occur in pairs.

An^ong antecedent forms from the Upper
Cretaceous that may be compared with the

present species are Aspleniwn dicl"sonianvm

Heer ' and Dichsonia gramJandica Heer - ])oth

of which are present in the Tuscaloosa forma-

tion of iMabama and are more or less common
in the Coastal Plain, ranging northward to

western GreenlamL Their reference to Asple-

nium and Dicksouia is not at all justified by
the evidence.

Though most of the existing species of

Aneimia are rather different in appearance,

the subgenus Aneimiorrhiza J. Smith, espe-

cially the exclusively American section Cu-

neatse Prantl, including Aneimia cicufaria

Kuntze, Aneimia cuneafa Kuntze, and Anei-

mia adiantifolid Swartz of tlie American Ti'op-

ics, is very much like these two fossil species,

Gardner having first pointed out the resem-

blance between A. subcretacea and ^1. adianii-

folia, which is found as far northward as

southern peninsidar Florida and is referred by
Undenvood to the genus Ornithopteria Bern-

hardi. Aneimia eocenica is present in the

upper Clail>orne deposits of the Texas coastal

plain.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Temi.

• Heer, Oswald, Flora fossil is arciica, vol. 3, pt. 2. [). Z1. pi. 1, fij^s. 1 .'>,

1874.

2 See under Ancimnstricla in Tewberry, J.S.,r.S.(.;eol. Survey Mon.
26, p. 38, pi. 3, rigs. 1, 2, 1896.

(collected by E. W. Berry): AYUcox group, -1

miles southwest of BoydsvUle, Clay County,

.\rk. (collected by E. W. Berry). One and one-

lialf miles north(>ast of Mansfield, DeSoto Par-

isli, ]ai. (collected by G. C. Matson and O. B.

ilojdvins).

(olhrtiDns.—U. vS. National Museum.

Genus LYGODIUM Swartz.

T.YCODUM iu\ERV.\Ti'M (IjCscpiereux) Berry.

Plate X, figures .VS.

Sfilishiiriti hiiiirrata. Lesquereux, Am. Philos. Soc.

Trails., vol. l:j, p. 412, pi. 15, %,s. 3-G, 1809.

Gild-go hiiicri'ala. Knowlton, U. S. Geol. Survey I'ull.

1.52, p. no, 189S.

Description.—This species was described by

Lesquereu.x on tlio liasis of fragmentary speci-

mens that were collected by Hilgard from the

red sliales of Benton County, Miss., which at

tliat time was included in the westra*n part of

Tippah County. The type specimens in tire

Hilgard collection do not conform to Les-

C[uereux's figures, which eitlier must be v(uy

inaccurate or else are i)ased on still other

fragmentary specimens of this sjiecies which

have since been lost.

Lesquiu'eu.x's description, which lie WTote

with the idea that he was dealing with the

foliage of a gymiios})erm allicul to the existing

Ginkgo, is v(irv misleading, and the species may
be recharacterized in the following terms:

Pinnules large and stout, equilateral and usually

bilobate; some individuals may have had a

subsidiary and relatively small basal lateral

lobe on each side. Lobes elliptical in outlim^,

their margins undulate or indented by shallow

broad crenations. The lobes are broadly

rounded at the ape.x and diverge at angles of

about 90°. The base is not preserved, but

from the venation in this region it must have

l)een truncately rounded or more or less cordate.

The texture was somewhat coriaceous. Vena-
tion chara(;teristic of Lygodium. Two prima-

ries diverge at the base of tlu* pinnule at an

angle of about 35°; they are stout and curve

outward, become much thinner distad, and are

eventually lost liy repeated branching. The
branches diverge at acut^i angl<« and are

much curved outward, forking dichotomously

several times and teiTninating at the margins.

The lobes are broad, L5 to 3 centimeters in

width, generally nearer the larger dimension.

They are relatively short, tiie free liml) being
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only 4 to 5 centimeters in length. The centrtil

sinus which separates the two prmcipal lobes

is angular or rounded. It is relativelj^ shallow

and is 3 to 4.5 centimeters distant from the

base of the pinnuJe.

This robust form is clearly rcferal)le to

Lygodium, and it is as clearly distinguished

from known forms by the large, broad, bluntly

rounded, and not elongati^d lobes, as a rule

but two in number. Incomplete matei'ial,

wliich appears to b(> assignalile to this species

but which can not be identified with certainty,

is associated with an upper Wilcox floi-a in

western Louisiana.

The present species may be. distinguished

from Lygodium I'aitlfusli Ileer, which occurs

m the upper Claiborne, ])y its more robust

form, stouter, somewhat more open and less

numerously forked veins, and liy its two short

and wide lobes.

A visit to Hilgard's classic locality residted

in the collection of abundant fruiting material

of this species, thus confirming the transfer of

the foliage from Ginkgo to Lygodium. The
fertile pimiie are of the palmatum type and
form a terminal panicle, but the lamina is

much more reduced. Each group of sporangia

is pedunculate and is elongated and nariowly

lanceolate in outline. The sporangia are

solitary and sessile and are borne on alternate

veins that branch from the flexuous midrib.

There are 30 to 35 sporangia in each spike.

Two of the most complete panicles are figured.

The spikes are well preserved, and the fossiliza-

tion is by ferruginous replacement. Some
specimens show the single ovate sporangium
beneath the scalelike indusiimi.

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation. Hurleys,

Benton County (formerly part of Tippah
County), Miss, (collected by E. W. Hilgard,

E. N. Lowe, and E. W. Beny). Deposits of

Wilcox age, sees. 22 and 28, T. 13 N., R. 12

W., De Soto Parish, La. (collected by E. G.

Woodruff and G. C. Matson).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum; State

University, Oxford, Miss.

Family POLYPODIACEffi.

Genus MENIPHYLLOIDES Berry, n. gen.

P^ems with simple pinnate fronds, the fronds

or pinnae ligulate, entire. The venation is of

the Drynaria composita tyi)e, but differs from

previously kno^vn fossil or recent genera of this

type in lackuig free venules. The general

characters of the genus are those of the type
and only known species.

Memphyi.loides ettixgshau.seni Berry, n. sp.

Plate XI, figures ^-7.

Description.—Fronds, or jnnna:' of a pimiate

frond, simple, entu-e; lanceolate in general out-

line; about 15 to 20 centimeters in length and
2 to 3 centimeters in maxunum width, which is

midway between the apex and the base. P^rom

tlie region of gi'catest width th(>. lamma nar-

rows al)()ut equally distad and proximad to

the cxt(>nded acummate tij) and the narrowly

decurrent base. Texture subcoriaceous. Mar-
gins entire for a short distance proximad,

above tliis point beset with somewhat ir-

regularly spaced, generally close, fine, up-

wardly directed, serrate teeth. Midrib filirous,

very broad and rather flat, generally curved,

becoming attenuated distad. Laterals thin,

closely spaced and parallel, al)out 0.67 milli-

meter apart; they diverge from the midrib at

angles of about 60°, become somewhat more
ascending, in both apex and base, and run in a

slightly flexuous but generally straight course

to the margins, where then" ends are jomed l)y a

well-marked marginal vem. The venules di-

verge from both sides of the laterals at acute

angles and anastomose in a somewhat irregular

manner to form o])liqucly elongated areola-.

No free veinlets occur within the meshes.

The venation of this species differs from that

of any fossil or recent forms kno^\^l to the

WT-iter. It is closest to the form from the

Enghsh Eocene (Middle Bagshot = Lutetian)

descrilied by Ettingshausen and Gardner as

MeniplvyUum elegans,^ but differs in its serrated

margin and m lacking free veuffets within the

meshes. It is not unlike a number of existing

nettcd-veined Polypodiacese, but difi'ers in the

irregular character of the areolation and the

absence of free endings, thus oombming vena-

tion cluiracters of recent species of Acrostichum

and Mcniscium. It is represc^nted by consid-

erable more or less l)roken material and is

named in honor of tlie late Baron Ettingshau-

sen, wlio did so much in the elucidation and
methods of study of Tertiary floras.

'(iardner, J. S., and Ettingshausen, C. von, British Koccnc flora,

vol. 1, p. 36, pi. 3, figs. 10-M, 1S79.
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This species seems clearly to l)c drvoiitcroici,

and among the more than 1 ,000 existmg species

referred to the genus Dryopteris in Cliristen-

sen's recent monographic work' it suggests the

subgenera (often and probably more properly

considered as genera) Lastrea Bory, Goniop-

teris Presl, and Meniscium Sclireber, whicli

together mclude more than ;>()0 of existmg and

variable species. Tlie venation of several of

these modern forms is ex<'.eoilmgly variable, as

may be seen by examinmg the recent species of

Goniopteris and Meniscium. In my manu-
script of the ilora of the Claiborne group I have

described a splendidly preserved new species

of (ioniopteris, which I regard as undoubtedly

of generic rank, and this species well illustrates

the great variation in the venation of these

members of the ti'ibe Dryopteridew (Aspidea').

The genus Meniscium is coniined to the Anier-

can Tropics, and some of its forms ( Meniscium

reticulafuin Swartz, for example), have pinnsB

Uke the fossil. Though the venation m Menis-

cium is commonly variable, the tertiaries di-

verge from the secondaries, which are more
widely spaced, at more regular intervals, and

the ultimate venules, which result regularly

from the junction of two tertiaries midway in

their com-se, end fi'ee. The secondaries are

closer, there is a marghial vem, and no free

venules have been observed in the fossil. The
figures of Meni])liyllum given by Gardner- and

Ettingshausen should bo considted for critical

comparison with Meniphylloides, and M'liat

these authors say about Menipliyllum may bo

amended to mclude Meniphylloides, namely,

that m the combination of a marginal and

netted venation these genera present a special

type of venation which has never been ob-

served in recent forms. Dr. W. R. Maxon,
who has seen drawmgs of the Meniphylloides,

confirms this statement. He has suggested that

the peculiar intramarginal veinlet may be an

impression resultuig from a revolute callous

margin, and this possibility should not be lost

sight of, although the considerable amount of

material, which is preserved in very fine clay,

does not conhrm this suggestion, and it is also

rendered improbable by the well-preserved

toothed margui.

iChristensen, C, On a natural classification of the species of Dryop-

teris; Saertryk at Biologiske Arheijdnor Tilegnedo Hug. Warming, pp.

73-S.5. ISU.
= Op. cit.,pl. 3, fij^s. 1(1-14.

A species of Meniscium has been describc^d

by Engclliardt-' from thc^ Tertiary of Colombia.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Old Port Caddo
Laiidmg, Little Cypress Bayou, Harrison
Comity, Tex. (collected by T.'W. Vaughan);
4i antl 5 miles soutlieast of Naborton, De Soto
Parish, La. (collected by O. B. Hopkins).
Grenada formation, Grenada, Grenada Comity,
Miss, (collected l)y E. N. Lowe and E. W.
Berry).

Collections.— 11. S. Niitional Museum.

Genus ASPLENIUM Linne.

AsPLEXiUM EOLiGMTicA Berry, n. sp.

rUilc XI. fit,'un'3.

Gijmnogrnminahaiidriiii. Lesqucroiix, The Cretaceous and
Tertiary floras, p. 122, pi. It), fig. 2, 1883. (Not

the same as the type of Gijmnogrmnma haydenii

Lesquereux, The Tertiary flora, p. 59, pi. 6,

figs. 1-3, 1878, which was subsequently referred to

the genus Aneimia.)

Description.—Pmnse very large, linear-lance-

olate in outlhie. Margins strongly serrate-

toothed, the teeth irregular in size and spacing

but very difi'erent from the shallow dentate

teeth of Pteris 'pseudo'pinnseforrnis. Texture

coriaceous. Midrii) stout. Laterals diverse

from the niichil) at acute angles of about 40°

and are tlmi, subparaUel, and rather more
curved and more closely spaced than in the

associated Pteris pseudopinnseformis Lesque-

reux. Tliey are immersed in the tliick leaf

substance, are rarely simple, fork (many of

them several times), and termmate in the mar-
gms. Length of pimise about 20 centimeters.

Maximum width, in middle part, 3.5 centi-

meters.

Tliis s])ecies may be identical with Pteris

pseudopinnxformis, although it appears dis-

tinct. It is larger and more coriaceous, the

laterals are closer and more commonly forked,

with difTcrent and much more promment teeth.

The form figured in 1883 by Lesquereux from
Golden, Colo., as Gymnogramm(i. haydenii ap-

peal's to me to he quite distmct from the

earher material Lesquereux described under

that name, and to be identical with this species.

This adds another element common to the

early Eocene of the Gulf and llocky Mountain
areas.

3 Engelhardt, n., Senckenbergische natiirf.

p. 38, pi. -J, figs. 12-17, 1895.

vol. 19,
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A I'oroigii form from tlu> S])iirna("ian of tlie

Paris Bashi and scarcely if at all (listinguisliul)le

from Asplenium eoUgnitica is described in a

recent work by Frit el ' as Asplenium issyacense.

He compares it with the existing Asplenium

seira Langsdorf and Fischer, Asplenium nitens

Swartz, and Asplenium macrojJnjllu in. The
first is a form common to the Tropics of j^nerica

and Africa. Tlie second is from the Mascarenes,

and the third has a wide range from Ceylon

tlux)ugli Malaysia and Polmesia. The genus

Asplenium, as conceived in cinrent systematic

works devoted to the Filicales, is of very wide

geographic distribution, and contains between

300 and 400 existing species, some of wliich, in

addition to tliose mentioned al)ovo, are very

close to tliis fossil form in appearance.

Occurrence.—^Ackerman formation, hill along

the DeKalb-Herbert road, Kemper County,

Miss, (collected by E. W. Hilgard) ; Wilcox

gi'oup, Hardys Mill near Gamesville, Greene

County, ^Vi'k. (collected by J. C. Branner) ; and
Old Port Caddo Landing, Little Cypress Bayou,

Harrison County, Tex. (collected by T. W.
Vauglian).

Collections.—V. S. National Museum.

Asplenium hurleyensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate X, figure 1.

Description.—Fronds pinnate. Phmse elon-

gate-falcate-lanceolate, gradually tapering to

acuminate tips. Base obscm-o. Length of

pinnae about 7 centimeters. Maximum width

about 1 centimeter. Margms finely sen'ate.

Midrib stout, curved. Laterals thin and
diverge from the midrib at acute angles, curv-

ing almost immediately outward, so that their

general coiu^e is straight at angles of about
60° \\4th the midrib. The laterals fork once

at an acute angle and rmi directly to the mar-
guis. Texture seems to have been coriaceous.

This fine species is unfortunately represented

by the single incomplete specimen figm-ed,

which is hai'dly sufficient for a complete de-

scription. It is, however, clearly unlike pre-

viously described fossil fonns, although it

shows more or less resemblance to several fos-

sils commonly referred to the genus Ptoris.

iUthough not conclusively .showai, it seems
probable that it represents a species of Asple-

nium. It is very close to an midescribed form

' Fritel, P. H., Soc. gM. France M6m. 40, p. Ifi, pi. 1, figs. 1-4, 1910.

from the Raton coal fii^ld in Xew Mexico, if

not identical with it.

Occurrence.—Ackonnan formation, lluihsys,

Benton County (fomierly part of Tijjjiah

Comity), Miss, (collected by E. N. Lowe).
Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus PTERIS Linne.

Pteris pseudopinn.eformis Lesquereux.

I'lulr IX, iiguiu (i.

Plcris piiiriiefonnis. Lesquereux (not Hecr), U. S. Geol.

and Geog. Survey Terr. Ann. Kept for 1870, j).

3S4, 1871; idem for 1871, p. 283, 1S72.

Newberrj' (not Ileer), U. S. Geol. Sun-ey ilon. 3.5,

p. 7, pi. 48, fig. 5, 1898.

Pttris pseudopinnivfoTirds. Lesquereux, The Tertiary flora,

p. 52, pi. 4, figs. 3, 4, 1878.

Ilollick, in Harris, G. D., and Veatch, A. C, A pre-

liminary report on the geology of Louisiana, p. 279,

pi. 32, fig. 1, 1899.

Knowlton, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 204. p. 22, 1902.

Description.—Puui£e large, Imear-lanceolate

in outline, gradually naiTowod both proximad
and distad. Margins entire below, usually

to or above the middle; above with obtusely

dentate teeth. Texture subcoriacoous. Mid-
rib stout, more or less flexuous, grooved. Lat-

erals diverge from the midrib at acute angles

between 35° and 40°. They are thm, sub-

l>arallel, straight, closely and regularly spaced,

and simple or once-forked dichotomously.

Rachis stout, alate.

This species, original^ referred by botli Les-

quoreiLX and Newberry to Heer's European
Miocene species Pteris pinnseformis, is similar

to that form in a general way but is entirely

distinct. It is generally represented by frag-

ments of puinie, the most complete specimen

being the one figured by Hollick from Louisiana

and refigmed in this paper. This specimen is

somewhat larger than the western material,

the largest pinna bemg about 20 centimeters

m length and nearly 3 centimeters in maximum
width in the middle part.

The species has a wide range, havhig been

recorded from the Denver formation at Golden,

Colo., and the upper Eocene of Currant Creek,

Oreg. (lower part of Clarno fonnation) . It re-

sembles somewhat Asplenium eoUgnitica Berry

of the Wilco.x flora, whic^h is larger, more
coriaceous, and has closei, more numerously
forked laterals and prommont serrate marginal

teeth. It is re])resent.<Ml by a relatinl form in

the flora of the Katon formation of the southern
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Rocky Mountain province. Its n^foroncc to

tlio gouus Ptcris is outirclv jiroljknnatic and

in the present work is niado entirely in con-

formity with previous usage and not l)ased on

personal conviction. Its reseud)lanco to the

associated species Aspleniiim, (olignitica and to

certain modern trojiical asphmiums leads mo
to tliinlv it may really l)e referalile to Asplenium.

It appeal's to hav<» an uncommon element in

the Wilcox flora.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, \'ineyard BliiH',

Cross Bayou, Caddo Parish, La. (collected liy

A. C. Veatcli) ; 2f miles southeast of Nalxtrton,

li miles northeast of ifansfield, Dt' Soto Par-

ish, La. (collected ])y G. C. Matsou ami O. B.

Hopkins) ; Grenada format ion, Grenad.-i, Grenada

Countv, Miss, (ct)llocted 1)V Vj. N. Lowe and E.

W. Berry).

Colhctions.—U. S. National Miiseum; New
York Botanical Gard(!n.

Phylum SPERMATOPHYTA.

Class GYMNOSPERMffi.

Order CYCADALES.

Family CYCADACE^.

Genus ZAMIA Linne.

Zamia (?) wiLcoxENSis BeiTy, n. sp.

Plate CXIV, figure 2.

Deiicription.—Phmule of medium size, lance-

olate in general outline, abruptly narrowed

proximad to a constricted base, which is a1)out

5 millimeters in Miclth. The distal half of tlio

. pmnule is missmg. Estimated length ahout 7

or S centimeters. Maximum width, in the mid-

dle part of the length, aliout IA centimeters.

Margms entire, slightly revolute. Texture co-

riaceous. Venation consists of about twenty

longitudinal, subparallel, thin but well-marked

vehis, slightly reduced m number proximad,

where some joui their fellows in dichotomous

forks.

Tlie material is most unsatisfactory for the

characterization of a new form, but though it

can not be given a proper diagnosis, it is most
clearly new to science and unlike anything

heretofore knowTi in the Wilco.x flora, so that

I prefer to give it a name and trust to the

future to furnish more complete material.

Wlien compared with the foliage of the two
existing species of Zamia found in the Florida

region, tiie fossil agrees very closely with Zamia

puiriUa LinnS of the east coast hammocks.
Detailed comparisons witli this or the otlier

existmg species of Zamia ai-c obviously willi-

out nuich value in the absence of complete

mateiial.

Since Zamia-likt^ foliage is so common and
widespread in the Mesozoic and more than .'!()

species still exist hi tropical and subtro|>ical

^Vmcrica, two of which ariH'ommon along tl upcast

coast of the Florida Peninsula, it was expected

that this or some aUicd gtnius of cycads would
be found at some point along the Tertiary Gulf
coast of southeastern Noi'th America. Not-
withstanding the pro])ability of their occur-

rence, tln\y are thus far represented ])v the

single imperfect s|)ccimen descril)ed and its

counterpart.

Tlie rarity of Tertiary sp(>cies of cycads is

res[>onsil)le for the unusual interest excited by
their occurrence. Their cosmopolitanism in

the Mesozoic seems to have ended almost

abi'uptly. France, Switzerland, and Greece
have furnished Tertiary species, and Eng(>l-

hardt' has described a Zamia from the early

Tertiary of South America which is much like

this fragment of a Wilcox species.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, ih miles south-

east of Naborton, Do Soto Parish, La. (col-

lected by O. B. Hopkins).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Order CONIFERALES.

Family PINACE^!.

Genus GLYPTOSTROBUS Endlicher.

GLYPTOSTROBrs ErEOP.Ers (Brongniart)

Hecr.

Plate XV, ngurc'3.

Taxodium europxum. Brongiiiurt, Annalei? sci. nat., vol.

30, p. 168, 1833.

Tiuodites eiiropxus. Endlicher, Synopsis conil'erarum,

p. 278, 1847.

linger. Genera et spefieM ]jlautarum I'oHsilium, ]>. 350,

1850.

Cupresilcs raeemosus. Goppert, Monographie der I'osBilon

('oniferen, p. 184, 1850.

Glyplo.ilrobus (Eninffensis. Alexander I'.raun in Stizen-

berger's Ueberjicht der A'orsteinerungen den Gross-

herzogthums Badeu, p. 73, 1851.

Heer, in Kegel's Garten Flora, pi. 65, figs. 1, 2,

Unger, Iconogi-aphiaplantarum fossiliuni, ji. 21, jil. II,

figs. 1-3, 1852.

• Engelhardt, Herniimn, Spiifkonberjiische naturf. Ocsoll. Ahh., vol.

16, pt. 4, p. 046, pi. 2, flg. 10, 1S91.
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Glyploslrobvs europxus. Heer, Flora tertiaria Ilchotia-,

vol. 1, p. 51, pis. 19, 20, 1855.

Ettingrshausen, Die fos-silc Flora von Kollarh. ji. 10,

pi. 1, fig. 2, 1857.

Gaudin, Contributions a la flore fossile italionne, pt. 1,

p. 26, figs. 5-10, 1858; pt. 2, p. 35. pi. 1, fig. 12;

pi. 2, figs. 2, 4, 14, 15, 1859.

M;lss;ilongo. Stuilii suUa fiora fos,>iile e geologia strati-

gralica del SenigalLiese, p. 152, pi. 5, fig. 5; pi. 40,

fig. 1, 1859.

Ettingshausen, Die fossile Flora des Tertiar-Bi-ckfiis

von Bilin, Theil 1, p. 37, pi. 10. figs,. 10-12; ].l. 11,

figi-. 3-7, 11. 12, 1866.

linger. Die fossile Flora von- Kumi. ji. IS, jil. 1, figs.

3-11, 1867.

Heer, Flora fossiUs arctica, \-ol. 1, pp. 90, l.'?5, jil, 3,

figs. 20-22, 1868.

Newberry, New York Lyceum Nat. Hist. Annal,-;, vol.

9, p. 43, 18GS.

Saporta, Ecole norm. sup. Paris Annales iifientifiques,

vol. 2, p. 4, pi. 2, figs. 1-4, 1873.

Saporta and Marion, Soc. geol. France Bull., 3d ser.,

vol. 2, p. 280, 1874.

Newberr)-, Illustrations of Cretaceous and Tertiary

plants of the western Territories of the United
States, pi. 11, figs. 6-8a, 1878.

Zwanziger, Beitriige zur Miocanflora von Liescha, p.
'

18, pi. 2, figs. 6, 7, 1878.

Lesquereux, The Tertiary flora, p. 74, pi. 7, lig.s. 1, 2.

1878.

Sieber, Zur Kenntniss der nordbohmischen Brauu-
kohlenflora, p. 93, pi. 5, fig. 47c, 1880.

Dawson, Roy. Soc. Canatla Trans., vol. 8. ])t. 4, pp.
34, 791, 1882.

^'elenov8ky•, Die Flora aus den aupgebrannten ter-

tiaren Letten von Vfsovic, p. 15, pi. 1, figs. 21-26,

1882.

Beck, Deutsche geol. Gesell. Zeitschr., vol.34. ]>. 755,

pi. 31, fig. 6, 1882.

Lesquereux, The Cretaceous and Tertiary floras, p.
22'', pi. 46, fig. 1, 1883.

Ettingshausen, Die fossile Flora von Schonegg liei

Wies in Steiermark, pt. 1, p. 10, pi. 1, figs. 23-67,

1890.

Boulay, Flore pliocfene des environs de Th^ziers, ]>.

25, pi. 2, fig. 5, 1890; Flore pHoc^ne du Mont-Dore,

p. 101, 1892.

Ettingshausen, Ueber neue Pflanzenfossilicn aus den
Tertiarschichten Steiermarks, p. 2, 1893.

Paolucci, Nuovi materiaLi e ricerche critiche sulle

jnante ffwsili terziarie del gessi di Ancona, p. 14,

pi. 2, fig. 15, 1896.

Newberry, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 35, p. 24, ]d. 26,

figs. 6-8a; pi. 55, figs. 3, 4, 1898.

Marty, Floro miocfene de Joursac, p. 21, pi. 1. figs.

18, 19, 1903.

Palabin, Ruse. k. mineral. Gesell. Verh., 2d ser.. vol.

42, p. 29, 1905.

Engelhardt, Gkisnik Zemaly, vol. 16, p. 556, }>\. 1,

fig. 18, 1906; Wis.-^. Mitt. Bosnien und Hercegovina,
vol. 9, p. 493, pi. 1, fig. 18, 1909.

Knowlton, Washington Acad. Sci. Proc, vol. 11, pp.
188, 189, 197, 198, 211, 214, 1909.

Glyptostrobiis Ungerl. Ilopr, Flora tertiaria Helvetia;,

vol. 1, p. .52, ]d. IS; pi. 21, fig. 1, 1855.

Lesquereux, The Cretaceous and Tertiary floras, p.

139, pi. 22, figs. l-6a, 1883.

Dawson, Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 7, pt. 4. p. 70.

1889(1890).

Ettingshausen, Die fossile Flora von Schonegg bei Wies
in Steiermark, pt. 1, p. 12, 1890: I.reber neuo I'fian-

zenfossilien aus den Tertiarschichten Steiermarks,

p. 12, 1893.

Glyptoslrobus europxus Unr/eri. Herr. Flora tertiaria

Uelvetiae, vol. 3, p. 159, 1859.

Stur, Beitriige zur Kenntniss der Flora <lor Siii)?-

wa.sserquarze, p. 71 (147), 1867.

Heer, Flora fossilis arctica. vol. 3, pt. 2. p. 6. pi. 1,

figs. 6b, 6c, 1874.

Heer, idem, vol. 4, p. 58, pi. 11, fig. 2S: ])1. ]2, fig. 1;

pi. 31, fig. 6b, 1877.

Heer, idem, vol. 5, ])t. 2. j)l. !), figs. 9a. 10-13: pi. 13,

figs. 2b, 3, 4b, c, 1878.

Heer, idem, vol. 7, p. 61, pi. 70, figs. 9. 10: pi. 66,

figs. 5e, 9; pi. 85, figs. 6-8, 1883.

Lesquereux, The Cretaceous and Tertiary floras, p.

222, pi. 46, figs. 1-lc, 1883.

Pilar, I'lora fossilis Susedana, p. 21. ]il. 3, fig. 10. 1883.

Peola, Riv. ital. paleont., vol. 6. j). 81, 1900.

Knowlton, Turrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 29, p. 705, 1902

Palabin, Russ. k. mineral. Gesell. \'erh.. 2d scr..

vol. 42, p. 58, 1905.

Glyptostrohus hilinicus. Ettingshausen, Die fossile Flora

des Tertiiir-Beckens von Bilin, Theil 1. p. 39, pi.

11, figs. 1, 2, 10, 1866.

Sequoia Nordenskioldi. Lesquereux (not Heer), V. S.

Nat. Mu8. Proc, vol. 11, p. 19, 1888.

Description.—Twigs slender, bearing dimor-
phic foliage. One form carries short tliick

appressed leaves, the other acute spreading

slender leaves. Male catkins ovate, single,

sessile on latertd shoots; scales few. Cones
ovate, relatively large; scales narrow, imbri-

cated, cuneate at the base, summits expanded,
semicircular, with obtusely dentate margins,

the dorsum more or less longitudinally costate;

seeds inequilateral, winged.

Glyptostrobiis europxus is one of the most
interesting Tertiary plants. It was discovered

nearly a century ago by Brongniart and has

been identified from many horizons in Europe,

Asia, and .^Vmerica. That it was a cosmopoli-

tan type can not be doubted, for the present

distribution of the Taxodiete is in itself a suffi-

cient indication of this. I have given above a

partial synonymy, which must be used witli

caution, since it is very probable that several

closely related species are inextricably tangled

in it, 1)11 1 tlie problem can not bo satisfactorily

settled without actual specimens from a very

large nimiber of localities.
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In North America tliis spprics is recorded

from the husal Eocene to tlie Pliocene and from

tlu> present recorded occurrence hi Mississippi

nortliwestward thron<;h th(> Kocky Moinitain

refjfion, on the Pacific coast, and along the shore

of the i\jctic, at the mouth of Mackenzie River,

and also in Gn^enJand. It is certainly not

al)undant in tlie Wilcox and is very sparsely

represented by tlie ty])ical terete twigs with

ap])ress(>d leaves and by seeds. No cones iiavc

been found in association witii it in the Wilcox

and it is possible that this occurrence may
represent the twigs of the same small tree repre-

sented by cone scales in M'ennessee tlnit I have

referred to Aj'throtaxis, which lias foliage that

is very similar to that of ( ily))tost robus. Since,

however, the foliage can not be difl'erentiated

from the abun(hint remains of Cllyptost robus

found elsewhere in America and Europe, where

the fruiting characters are kno^\ai, I have identi-

fied it as Glyptostrobus. Glyptostrobus con-

tains only two existing species, G. ]>ni<]iiltis

EntOicher and (/. hdiroplnjllus Endhcher,

which are small trees known as wat(n' ])iiies,

inhabitants of the low river bottoms of certain

parts of China.

A multitude of small, irregularly fusiform,

inecjuilateral winged seeds are distributed

thi-t)ugh the clays at Early Grove, Miss. They
are about 5 millimeters long and 1..5 mOlimetei-s

m maximum width and have a curved oblique

nucleus near the broad end. They are not espe-

cially well preserved, being ferrugmous replace-

ments, but tliey are clearly of organic origin

and except for their slightly smtiHer size are in

exact agreement with the seeds from the Oli-

gocene of Schonegg in St^Tia referred by Et-

tingshausen ' to this species. Similar but still

larger remains occur in the Swiss Tertiary,

wliich Ileer - describes as seeds of Pterosper-

mites but which Ettingshausen is confitlent are

also seeds of Glyptostrobus.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand; twigs from

raviiK! at Oxford, Lafayette Gounty, Miss. ; and

seeds from Early Grove, Mai-shall County,

Miss, (collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

^Ettingshausen, C. von. Die fossile flora von Schonegg bei Wies tn

Stciermark, pt. 1, p. 10, pi. 1, figs. 2i-r.7, 1890.

2 Ueer, Oswald, Flora tertiaria HelvetiEe, vol. :i, pp. 3tj, :J7, pi. 109, (igs.

1-6, l.s.-)9.

Gonus TAXODIUM L. C. Richard.

T.v.xoDiUM DUBiUM (St ('rnl)eig) lleer.

I'Uitu XV, ligui-cs 1 li.

liii/llilix (luhin.1. Rteriiljors;, Flora dcr X'orwcll, vol. I, p.

37, pi. ?.4, fig. 2; pi. S(>, figti. IS, I, or :il, 1824.

Tii.riKlilt's dubiiis. Presl in SteriibcM'g's l'"Iora iler \'or«clt,

vol. 2, p. 204, lS;iS.

Ungor, Genoni et .s|i('i-ii's phuilanun lost^iiium, p. '.i'A,

1S.')0: lconogi;i|iliia plaiihiniiii fo^^yiiiiim, ]). 20, pi.

10, figs. 1-7.

(iopport, Dietertiare I-'lora voii Schorisiiilz, p. (i, ])1. 2,

figs. 4-lC, 185.5.

Ta.riiilium. dlstichum fossil)'. Alexander llraini in I.eou-

hurd's Jahrb., 1845.

Pax, Engler'sBot.Jahrlj., vol. 4(1, pp. ,5:!, (iG, 72, 1908.

Td.rodhim Rosthorni. Alexander Hrann in Stizenl)(irger'.-i

Ucberyicht der Verwtoinorungon ilos (iro.<.-<herzog-

thums lJa<len, p. 7:i, 1851.

Tii.iili'S tiffiiiis. Goppert, Die im Bern.-^tinn lielindlichou

organisrhen Reste der Vorwelt, p. 104, ])1. H, lig. 30,

1845.

Ta.rodiiiin diilihiiii. {.Stenibergi. lloer. Flora terliaria

Ilelvctise, vol. 1, p. 49, pi. 17, (ig.s. 3, 15, 1855.

Abich, Acad. Sci. St. Petensbourg Mom., 6th sor., vol.

7, p. 570, pi. 7, fig. 2, 1858.

Ma.ssalongo, Studii .'sulla Hora fossile e geologia titrati-

grafira del Senigalliese, p. 149, pi. 5, fig. 11; pi. G,

figs. 1, 5, 7, 10; pi. 40, figs. 3, 4, 18S9.

Ettingshausen, Die fossile Flora des Tertiar-Becdicns

von Bilin, pt. 1, p. 34, pi. 10, figs. 13, 20-22; pi. 12,
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Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey Terr.

Ann. Rept. for 1873, p. 409, 1874.
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Sieber, Zur KenntnLss der nordbohmischen Braun-

kohlenflora, p. 93, 1880.

\'elenovsky, Die Flora aus den ausgcibrannten ter-

tiaren Letten von \'fsovic, p. 14, pi. 1, fig. 27, 1882.

Gaudin, Contributions a la ilore fossile ilalienne, pt. 2,

p. 35, pi. 2, figs. 1, 5, 10-13; pi. 10, fig. 4, 18S9.

Engelhardt, Flora aus den unteren Paludinenschich-

ten des Caplagrabens, p. 173, pi. 1, figs. 5-11, 19, 20,

1894.

Prindle, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 375, p. 26, 1909.

Engel, Geognostischer Wegweiser diu'ch \Viirllemberg,

p. 550, 1908 (1909j.

Taxodiuin distichum mlocomim. Heer, Miocene ballisrhe

Flora, p. 18, pi. 2; pi. 3, figs. 6, 7, 1869.

Schimper, Paleontologie v(''getale, vol. 2, p. 323, 1870.

Heer, Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 2, pp. 32, 463, pi. 3;

pi. 4, figs. 13b, 27b, 27c; pi. 11, fig. 7c; pi. 16, figs. 8b,

8c, 38d; pi. 43, figs. 4, 5, 1871.
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Tuxodium distichttm miocenxivi. Heer, idem, vol. 3, pt. 2,

pp. 9, 13, IG, 19, pi. 1, figs. ],3d, 1.5b, 4b: pi. 2, fijrs.

20d, 21; pi. 4, fig. o, 1874.

Heer, idem, vol. 4, p. .57, pi. 13, ligy. 12, 13; i)l. 25, figs.

9, 13, 1877.

lleer, idem, vol. 5, pt. 1, p. 23, pi. 2; pt. 4, p. 33, pi. 8,

fig. 2.5b; pi. 9, fig. 1; pt. (!, pp. 49, 52, pi. 15, figs.

1, 2, 10-12; pi. 7, pp. 22, (iO, pi. 1, fig. 9; pi. 70, fig.

11; pi. 87, fig. 7; pi. 88, fig. 2b: pi. 96, figs. 8, 9, 1878.

Dawson, Roy. Soc CaiuuUi Trans., vol. S, sec. 4,

p. 79, 1882.

Nathorst, Pal. Abh. Dames uud Key.ser, vol. 4, Heft 3,

p. 7, pi. 1, fig. 4, 1888.

Ettingshausen , Die fossilc I'lora von Schonegg boi

Wies in Steiermai-k, pt. 1, p. 10, 1890.

Peola, Le conifere terziarie del Piemonte, p. 53, 1893:

Riv. ital. paleont., vol. 5, p. 96, 1899: Soc. geol.

ital. Boll., vol. 18, pp. 45, 228, 1899.

Newberry, U. S. Geol. Survey Jlon. 35, p. 22, 1898.

Paolucci, Nuovi material! e ricerche critiche sulle

piante fossili terziarie dei ge.ssi di Ancona, p. 12, |il.

2, figs. 12-14, 1896.

Ruowlton, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 204, p. 27, 1902.

Knowlton, Alaska, vol. 4, p. 152, Han-iman Alaska

Expedition, 1904.

Penhallow, Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., 2(1 ser., vol. S,

sec. 4, pp. 51, 68, 1902.

Penhallow, idem, vol. 9, sec. 4, p. 36, 1903.

Penhallow, idem, 3d ser., vol. 1, sec. 4, pp. 301, 312,

314, 315, 1908.

Penhallow, Canada Geol. Sm-vey Summary for 1904,

pp. 7, 8.

Menzel, K. preuss. geol. Landesanstalt Abh., Neuo
Folge, Heft 46, p. 6, 1906.

Knowlton, Washington Acad. Sci. Proc, vol. 11, pp.

204, 207, 215, 1909.

BeiTy, Jour. Geology, vol. 17, p. 22, pi. 1, 1909.

SchuUeriis, Siebenb iirgischer A'erein Naturw. Her-

mannstadt Verb. u. Mitt., vol. 59, p. 147, fig. 43, 1909.

Reininger, K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Jahrb., vol. 58,

p. 510, 1909.

Engel, Geognostischer WegweLser durch ^\'iirttemberg,

p. 561, 1908 (1909).

Gothan, Die Natur, vol. 6, pp. 101, 102, fig. 57b, 1909.

Fritel, Soc. g^ol. France Mem. 40, p. 24, 1910.

Abus nevadensis. Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog.

Survey Terr. Ann. Rept. for 1873, p. 372, 1874.

Tuxodium dislichum. Von Gellhorn, K. preuss. geol.

LandesanstallJahrb. fur 1893 .Vbh., p. 3, pi. 1, fig. 1.

Rein, Naturh. Verein preuss. Rheinlande und West-

falens Sitzungsber. 1907, pp. 37, 38, 1908.

Fliegel, Blatt Frechen, Gradabt. 66, No. 3, p. 17, 1909.
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1909.

Description.—Heer's description in ISoo is as

follows:

T. ramis perennilm.s I'oliis stiuanuilormiijus tectis,

raraulis caducis liliformibiis, foliis approximatis distanti-

bus, alternls. ilistidiis, ' reviter jietiulatis, Hiieari-lanceo-

latis, phuiis. uninerviis.

Ivcniains of foliagr, cone scales, seeds, slaiiii-

iialo calkins and wood, which have been re-

ferred to this species, characterize^ tiie Tertiary

of Eurasia and North America. The records

embrace inmimerable localities and horizons,

from the island of Sakhalin westward to

France and Spitzbergen; from Grimiell Land,
-Uaska, and Greenland southward to Wj'oming
and Mrginia. The European records extend
from the Sparnacian to the close of the Pliocene

antl the American records from the Lance for-

mation (Eocene?) to the Calvert formation of

the Chesapeake Miocene.

It is quite po.ssible that more than one
botanic species is represented by this host of

records, and the impracticability of separating

some of them from the existing bald cypress,

Taxodium disticJium Richard, ;is well as a con-

siderable range of variation, lends weiglit to

this conclusion. Plowever, no satisfactory

constant characters for a segregation are ob-

servable, and the conclusion is inevitable that a

single or closely related series of forms, very

much like the modern bald cypress in characters

and habit, extended widely over tlie northern

hemisphere during the Tertiar\- period.

In general the deciduous twigs are larger llum

in Taxodium distichum, and the leaves are

longer, broader, and more lanceolate. There

is, however, considerable variation even on a

single twig. Thus, the larger specimen figured

from Pmson shows some elliptical leaves like

those of Taxodium occidentale Newberi'v.'

They may be distmguished from the contem-

poraneous Sequoia langsdorfii (Brongniaii)

Heer,- an equally widespread form with wliich

they are liable to be confused, owing to tiie

fact that their leaves are narrowed to a petiole

at the base and are not decurrent.

The abundant preservation of the twigs

strongly reminds the collector of tiie occtu'rence

of tlie twigs of the modern species hi the Pleis-

tocene deposits of our .Soulliern States or the

ap])earance of the estuaries and l)ayous after a

windstorm, when the surface of the water is

thickly strewn with the floating twigs and in

1 Xewbprry. J. S., U. 8. Geol. Survey Mon. K, p. 23, pi. 20, figs. 1-2,

1W)S.

- Ueer, Oswald, Flora tertiaria ndveiia-, vol. 1, p. 54, pi. 20, fij;. 2;

pi. 21, ng. 4, Kha.
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places the (>stii;irv shores are strewn with

wmdrows chiefly of tiie detaclied leiives.

These deci(hious twigs are also a (•onsideral)le

eleniont in th(> foriuation of peat in IIk^ South

Atlantic and (iidf States. Every eoiisidcM-ation

of distribution and ciiaracter indicates tiiat

Taxodhnn dnhiniii was nnich like Td.nidi iim

disticJiinii in appeai'ance, structure, and hahil.

The similar deciduous foliage, fructilicalion

chai'acters, and wood anatomy show that it

rcfjuired nuich the same environment as its

closely related dcsc<'ndant . The species found

with it ami the lack of terrigenous materials in

the sediments where it is commonest, as in the

diatonuiceous beds of our east coast Miocene,

indicate that it dwelt in swamps and was pi'c-

emineutly a coastal species.

It has been found only at the one locality

m the Wilcox and it is not especiaUy common.

It is also much macerated, which indicates

probably a riverside swamp habitat, somewhat

removed from the coastal zone. The absence

of the cypress at the numerous other Wilcox

localities is positive proof that the species was

not abundant hi the embayment area during

the Eocene. Conditions of topography, rain-

fall, and humidity were especiaUy favorable for

its extensive devcdopment at this time, and the

question aris(>s, Wlij' was it largely absent? It

is believed that the only answer to this question

is that the temperature was too high for its op-

timum conditions of existence. It was likewise

absent during the more torrid periods of the

Eocene in Europe, as for example the Lutetian

of the Paris Basin and the south of England,

and at about this time it was common in

far northern areas—Alaska, Grimiell Land,

Greenland, and Spitzbergen. This is in con-

formity with all the paleobotanic and paleo-

zoologic facts derived from a study of our

southern earlier Tertiary, which indicate an

advance of tropical climate northward over

many degrees of latitude, pushing warm tem-

perate conditions northward well beyond the

Arctic Circle.

A single doubtful fragment of what app<'ai-s

to be a twig of this s]>ecies has been found iji

the lower ])art of the Claiborne group (St.

Maiu'ic.e foimation) of j\j-kansas. Fi-om the

Spaniacian of th(> Paiis Basin Fi'itel ' has

figured specunens of the dimori)hic Sequoia

tournali (Brongniart) Saporta, which in thek

Fritel, P. H., Soc. efol. France Mi^m. 4n, pi. 2, figs. 2-r2, 1910.

general aspect and variation of the broad-

leafed forms, strongly suggest Taxodium

diihiuni. It may be significant that the reduced

foliage associated with the cones is more
8cc[uoia-like than the broad-leafed twigs.

Occurrence.—Lagrange? formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Pinson, Madison Coiuity, T(>nn.

(collected by E. W. Berry)

.

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Taxodium sp.

rUito XV, fi>nir<' 9.

Description.—An unmistakable seed of a

species of Taxodium oc(-urs in the plastic claj^s

of Wilcox age west of Grand Jimotion. It is

rather larger than the average seed of the

existing Taxodium distichum, measuiing L25
centuneters in length by 9.5 millimeters in

maximum width. In its irregular form it is

not distinguishable from recent seeds of mem-
bers of this genus and it is prol:)ably a seed of

the same species that is represented by foUage

in the deposits near Pinson.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wiloox age), IJ miles west of Grand Jmiction,

in Fayette County, Tenn. (collected by E. W.
B(>rry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Subfamily TAXODIEiE.

Genus ARTHROTAXIS Don.

Arthrotaxis (?) EOLiGNiTicA Berry, n. sp.

Plate XV, figures 1 and 2.

Description.—Cone scale small, rhomboidal

in cross si-otion, ligneous, with a rounded keel

or lower (morphologically dorsal) angle, and a

thick base, expanding regularly outward to

the enlarged truncate tip. Lateral outlines

straight. Costate; ribs well shown in the fig-

m-ed specimens. Length about 1 centimeter or

slightly less. Diameter at the base about 2

millimeters, across the expanded apex about 6

millimeters; wider than high and flattened on
upper (ventral) side, hidii^atuig that the scal(>s

were ascending and slightly unbricated.

These well-marked cone scales are not un-

common m the clays at Puiyear, Tenn. They
do not suggest any of the modern conifers that

bear deciduous scales, but on the other hand
they strongly suggest certain Cretac(>ous coni-

fers such as Gemitzia, Sphenolepis, and Arthro-

taxopsis, all of which I have recently handled
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in liirgf numbers. They may be compared

with the eone scales of the existmg genus

^Vrthroti'.xis more satisfactorily than with any

other conifers. They (h> not on the other

hand offei- any satisfactory ])oints of contact

with the genera Glyptostro])U.s or Taxodium,

wliich are represented by fohage in the Wik^x
flora. In fact these cone scales, in the absence

of fi'uits of the foregoing genera, suggi'st that

possibly the foUage identihed as Glypto.strobus

may be that of Artlu'otaxis.

Tlie modern species of Arthrotaxis are rehi-

tively small trees of mesophytic habitat, aUied

to Sequoia, but confined entirely to Tasmania.

But few fossil species have been recognized.

Gardner ' describes fohage and cones from the

Ypresian of the Isle of Sheppey as Arthrotaxis

subulata. Tlie cones are slightly smaller but

comparable with the present species. Tlie

same author furnished good evidence - for con-

sidering certain remains from the Bartonian

and Ligurian of southern England which were

formerly referred to Sequoia couttsise Heer to be

more closely related to ^Vrthrotaxis. These

specimens also are similar to the Wilcox form.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus CUPRESSINOXYLON Goppert.

CUPRESSINOXYLON CALLI KnowltoU.

Plate XVI, figures 1-5.

Cupressinorylon Calli. Knowlton, Geol. Sun-ey Ann.

Rept. Arkansas for 1889, vol. 2, p. 254, pi. 9, figs.

3-7, 1891.

Description.—This species was based on col-

lections from a sihcified stem standing erect in

place in a bluish clay. The species shows a

distinct seasonal ring, 1 millimeter to 3.5 milli-

meters broad, marked by a series of reduced,

very much thickened tracheids, 6 to 1.5 or more
ill number. The traciieids show two or three

close rows of bordered pits on their radial walls,

0.012 millimeter in diameter. Medullary rays

numerous, separated by two to four rows of

tracheids, thin walled, uniseriate, and from 2 to

2.5 (average, 6 to 1.5) cells higli. Some of the

tracheids show pits on their lateral walls, of

1 Gardner, J. S., British Eocene flora, vol. 2, p. 41, 1883; pi. 11, figs.

2-H. IS.K4.

^Idem, p. 90, pi. I), fl(!s. 1-9; pi. 10, figs, c',-9; pi. 22, fig. 10; pi. 27, figs.

4, 4a, 18S4.

which tliere are usually .3 in the tliickness of

each ti'acheid. R(>sin tubes consist of a chain

of short rectangular ceUs.^

This species is unquestionably from deposits

now referred to the Wilcox and is unique in

having l)een found erect at its place of growth.

Occvrrence.—Wilcox group, 5^ miles north-

west of Gainesville, Greene Countv. Ark. (col-

lected by R. E. CaU).

Collection.—U. S. Xatioiial Museum.

Class ANGIOSPERMjE.

Subclass MONOCOTYLEDONS.

Order GRAMINALES.

Family POACEffi.

Genus POACITES Brongniart.

POACITES Sp. HoUirk.

Poacites sp. Ilollick, in II;irris, (i. D., and Veatch, A. C,
A ]>reliniinary report on the geology of Louisiana,

].. 279, jil. 32, fig. 2, 1899.

Description.— Indefinite fragmentary re-

mains of the foliage of some monocotyledon,

thought to be a grass by HoUick and described

as Poacites sp. He compared it with the Euro-

pean Tertiary species Poacites Ixvis Alexander

Braun and Poacites jirmus Heer.

I have collected numerous similar fragmen-

tary specintens of foliage of grasses or sedges,

but none niore complete than HoUick's mate-

rial. I have decided that they are too indefinite

for specific description, and thus are of no
stratigrapliic value. I have therefore ignored

them entirely, except this and the following

so-called species, which are in the literature.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group. Slaughter Pen
Blufl^ on Cross Bayou, Caddo Parish, La.

(coDected by G. D. Harris).

Collection.—New York Botanical Garth'ii.

Family CYPERACE.a;.

Genus CYPERITES Heer.

Cyperites sp. HoUick.

Cyperites sp. lloUick, in Harris, (i. D., and Veatch,

A. C, A preliminary report on the geology of Loui-

siana, p. 279, pi. 32, figs. 3, 4, 1899.

Descnption.—Like llie preceding species this

is based on fragment.-; of monocotyl(Mlonous

folifige which are considered by HoUick to be

' Description based on Knowlton's work. The specimens ot wood
collected durinK my study of the Wilco.x were not sectioned in time for

tlie results lo he included in thi.s volume. They will form the basis for

a subsequent special contribution.
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referable to the genus C\^")erites, although he

remarks that they might e(|ually well be con-

sidered as fragments of pah a rays.

I have found similar specimens at different

locaHties, but they are so lncomi)lete that they

have neither biologic nor geologic value. Any
iniprofitablo discussion of them is therefore

omitted.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Slaughter Pen

Bluff on Cross Bayou, Caddo Parish, La. (col-

lected by G. D. Harris).

Collection.—New York Botanical GarcU'u.

Order ARALES.

Family ABACEa;.

Genus PISTIA Linne.

PiSTiA wiLcoxExsis Berry, n. sp.

PlateC^XIII, fi<rure4.

Description.—Leaves elliptical in outline,

with a broadly rounded or slightly truncated

apex and a ])roadly roundetl l)ase. Petiole

missing. Length about 4.25 cul>ic centimeters.

Maximum width, in the median region, al)out

3.6 cul)ic centimeters. Margins entire. Tex-

ture of considerable consistency. Venation en-

tirely of a single caliber, fasciculate-flabellate,

forming by repeated and somewhat irregular

cross branches an open polygonal mesh.

This species is Vjased on the single specimen

figured and its counterpart. It is unquestion-

ably referable to Pistia and is strictly com-

parable with the still existing forms of that

genus. It is clearly distinct from previously

described fossil forms of Pistia, although in size

and venation it is much lilce Pistia corrngata

described by Lesquereux from the Upper Cre-

taceous of the western interior region.

In size, outline, and venation this Wilcox

species is not very different from the modern
Pistia stratiotes Linne, which occurs in the

coastal regions of our Gidf States and is com-
mon in tropical estuaries like tliat of the Guaya-
quil of Ecuador. Engler ' has united in this

smgle species all the living representatives of

the genus. The result of Engler's classification

makes tlris a somewhat variable and widely dis-

tributed species, in general confined to the

tropical and subtropical regions. In this coun-

try it is found from Florida to Te.xas. It occurs

in the West Indies and soutliward through

1 Die Datiirlichen Pnanzen(amllien.

Mexico and Central America to Paraguay and
noi'thcrn Argentina. In Africa it occurs from

Natal to Senegambia and Nul)ia, and also in

Madagascar and tlie Mascai'cn(> Islands. In

Asia, it appears througliout tlie East Indies and

nortiiward to (he Philippines.

Pew fossil forms have l)een referred to tiiis

genus. Ilosius and \mi der Marck - described

in ISSO a form wliich tlicy called Pistites lon-

forinis from the Emscherian of Westphalia, but

this is pn)l)ably cycadean in nature, as Scliim-

per suggested.^ Lesquereux ' in 1876 named a

rcmarl<ably well preserved form from Wyoming
Pistia comujata, and later fully described and

illustrated it," his specimens including leaves of

different sizes and I'ootlets. These specimens

came from the Montana group, which is of

about the same age as tlie French beds from
which Saporta and Marion" described Pistia

mazelii. I liave recently showni ' that Heer's

ChomlropTiiillum nordenshioldi, described from

the Atane beds of Greenland, is a true Pistia

and is exceedingly abundant in the Black Creek

formation (Upper Cretaceous) of North Caro-

lina. The only Tertiary species previously

known is Pistia claihornensis Berry, described

recently ' from the upper Claiborne of Georgia.

Tliis species is markedly different from the

Wilcox species, being broad and retuse, ap-

f)roaching in these features some of the older

leaves of the existing American form.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, 4J miles south-

oast of Naborton, De Soto Parish, La. (col-

lected by O. B. Hopkins).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus ARACE^ITES Fritel."

Arace^ites friteli Berry, n. sp.

Plate CXIV, figures 3 and 4.

Description.—Flattened remains, seemingly

of a large, many-fruited spiidix, wiiich may be

incompletely characterized as follows: Spadix

large elongate-cylindrical; the incomplete spec-

imen has a length of 6.5 centimeters and a max-

2 Pateontographica, vol. 215, p. 182, pi. 3R, figs. 161-1,')2, 1880.

3 In Zittel's nandbuch, p. 378, IS'JO.

lU. S. Geol. anti GeoR. Survey Terr. Ann. Itopt. fur IS7I, p. 209, 1X7(1.

'Lesquereux, Leo, The Tertiary flora, p. I0:i, pi. HI, figs. 1, 3-7, 9-11,

18S,3.

* Saporta, Q. de, and Marion, .V. F., LVvulution du rfigno v<''g<?talc,

Phani^rogames, vol. 2, p. 37, figs. XUv, IHd, 18S5.

'licrry, E. \V., Torrey Dot. Club Bull., vol. 37, p. 1811, pi. 21, figs, 1-

15, 1910.

'licrry, E. W., U. S. Ceol. Survey Prof. Taper M, p. 137, pi. 20,

figs. 1, 2, 1914.

» Fritel, P. U., Soc. g^ol. France Mem., vol. lu, no. 1, p. 28, I'.no.
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imum width of L'..j contiinotcrs. Fruits siiisjjk'

seedotl, uuinerous, ohlatc-sphcroidal in shape,

circular in transvei-se section, about 2.25 miUi-

meters in diameter, and al)out 4 or 5 niilli-

metci's in lengtli, united and nearly immersed

in a compact spadix. Outline of the coalesced

perianth (if present) deformeil by pressure,

seen to be antjular in some parts of the speci-

men and apparently hexagonal.

The remains on which this species is founded

are unfortunately scanty and impei'fectly pre-

served in clay ironstone, so that the interpre-

tation must be accepted with due reserve.

Comparisons have been made with a variety

of botanic material. The first fragments were

thought to represent a small crushed compomid
fruit comparable with NelumV)o, and compari-

sons were also made with the cicatrices of the rhi-

zomes of certain Nymphseacese. When thelarger

figured specimen was worked out of the matrix

it at once suggested a spadix of some aroid.

The onh' other alternative that seemed worthy
of consideration was that the fossil might rep-

resent a small-fruited ^Vi'tocarpus, the leaves

of that genus being common in these beds.

The apparent remains of Artocarpus fruits

have been described by Heer^ from the Tertiary

of Switzerland, by Nathoret - from the Creta-

ceous of Greenland, and by Marty ' from the

Miocene of France. The Wilcox remains, how-
ever, do not compare favorably with these fos-

sils nor with the living material of Artocarpus.

The genus Ai-acereites Fritel, to which the

present fossils are referred, was described in

1910 from material of Spaniacian age (the

same age as a part of the Wilcox group) from
the Paris Basin. It was proposed for araceous

remains of this sort of not determinable generic

affinity and was based on a single form, smaller

and better preserved than that from the Wil-

cox, compared by its describer witli the exist-

ing Spathipliylhim fioribunduin Engler and S.

lanceolatum Kotz, both of northern South
America. The genus Spathiphyllum Schott

comprises about a score of existing species, all

but one of which, an East Indian form, are

confined to tropical America. Anothcu" genus

with wliich the fossil may be comjjared is

Monstera Adanson, which is represented by

' Heer, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Ilelvetias, vol. 2, p. Ill), pi. 84, fig. 7, ISSij.

'Nathorst, A. G., Kgl. Sveaska Vetens.-Akad. IlaiuU., vol. 24, pp.
1-10, pi. 1, 1S90.

' Marty, P., Flore mtoc&ne do Joursac, p. 50, pi. 9, figs. 11, 12, 1903.

abdul 15 species in Iropical America. The
iiuhvidual fruits of tlic fo.ssil are very similar

in ajipcarance to those of Monstera deUciosa

Liebman, witli whicli it has been compared,

and probalily to those of other species of Mon-
stera, of which material was not readily avail-

able for comparison.

The species under discussion is named in

recognition of the fine worlv of P. H. Fritel, of

the Paris Museum, in his revision of the Ter-

tiary floras of the Paris Basin.

Occurn iiC(

.

—Wilcox group, 41 miles south-

west of Naborton, De Soto Parish, La. (col-

lected by (). B. Hopkins).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Older ARECALES.

Family ARECACE^.

Genus NIPADITES Bowerbank.

NiPADiTEs BURTiNi Brongiiiait var. umbona-
Tus Bowerbank.

Plate CXII, figures 13 and 14.

Nipadilcs umbonatus. Bowerbank, A history of the fossil

fruits and seeds of the London clay, p. 9, pi. 1, 1840.*

Description.—Drupelike fniits of different

sizes, ranging from 5 to S centimeters in length

and from .3 to 5 centimeters in diameter, obov ate

in outline with a narrowetl truncated base and

a lu'oadly rounded, iimbilicate apex. Surface

fibrous and obscurely angled.

This material consists of compressed, rather

illy preserved but perfectly characteristic fruits

of a nipa-like palm found hi the hard clay of

Grenada. Sunilar remains were noted from

the Englisli Eocene by Parsons as early as

1757 and from the Belgian Eocene by Burtin

in 1784. In 1S40 Bowerbank recognized their

true affinity and proposed the name Nipadites,

describing 13 species from the London clay of

the Isle of Slieppey (Ypresian). Later authors

have greatly reduced the number of species,

recognizing that the variations were due in a

large measure to the position of the fruits in the

head and their condition of preservation. It

is quite possible to match these F^ocene fruits

from Mississippi with one or more of Bower-

bank's types, but in the main they arc most

closely allied to his species umbonatus, which

Ettingshausen ^ in 1879 referred to Nipadites

^ Those interested will find the detailed synonymy of Nipadites burtini

in the paper by A. C. Seward and E. A. N. Arber (Mas. roy. hist. nat.

Belgique ML^m., vol. 2, lOBIi).

t" Ettingshausen, C. von, Hoy. Sue. London Proc, vol. 21), p. 393, IS79.
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A. HABITAT OF THE NIPA PALM, NIPA FRUCTICANS, LUZON, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

Photo by Philippine Bureau of Science.

^••v^

:^;il

f,r^it0^,
B. HABITAT OF THE BLACK MANGROVE, AVICENNIA NITIDA, PONCE, PORTO RICO.

Photo by Marshall A. Howe.
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hvrfrnl BronQ;niart, the species to whicli

Seward and Arber refer all the nipa fruits from

the lower, middle, and upper Eocene of Bel-

gium. Though it is improbable that a single

species ranges throughout the I<]ocenc, and'

though I also regard it as improbable that the

"

American and FAU'opean forms arc specifically

identical, in spite of their contemporaneity and

their distribution by ocean currents, no reliable

characters separate the American from the

European form.

The occurrence of Nipadites in the early

Eocene of the Mississi])]ii embayment is of the

greatest interest, as it throws so much light on

the contemporaneous physical conditions. In

the existing flora the genus Nipa is monotypic

and stands in an isolated position among the

palms, formerly being placed with the family

Pandanacea=. The existing nipa palm is a

stemJess form, some of whose large puuiate

leaves attain 25 feet in length. It inhabits the

tidal waters of the Indian Ocean, ranging from

India through the Malay Archipelago to the

Philippines and vying with the mangroves for

possession of the tidal flats. It produces clus-

ters of large fruits which are distributed l)y

ocean currents. During the Eocene the closely

allied if not identical genus Nipadites is repre-

sented by the characteristic fruits in southern

England, Belgium, France, northern Italy,

southern Russia, and northern Egypt. Until

the present discovery in Mississippi neither

Nipa or Nipadites had been found in the living

or fossil floras of the Western Hemisphere.

A characteristic view of the habit and the

habitat of the modern Nipa is shown on Plate

VII, A.

The path of migration by which these palms

were introduced into the Eocene Gulf of Mexico

is worth considering. Smce their remains are

so Avidespread and common in the early Ter-

tiary deposits of the Mediterranean region, and

since they occur there earlier than in America,

it seems probable that they represent an mtro-

duced element in the Wilcox flora. Their

fruits may have reached this hemisphere by

floating across the Atlantic, which woukl not l)e

possible if the Atlantic Ocean currents of tlie

Eocene were at all similar to those of the ])rcs-

eut time. On the otlier hand, the more pro])a-

])le hypothesis is that their range may ha\'(^

covered Oceanica during the late Cretaceous

and early Eoc'cne, and they may have been

50243°—IG 12

carried ])y ocean currents across the sub-

merged lauds of Central America and into the

Mississippi Gulf.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected Ijy Lowe and
Berry )

.

CnlJeefion.—V. S. National ^luseiim.

Genus SABALITES Saporta.

Sabalites tiRAVANUs Lcsciuercux.

Plates XII, (igures l-:i, and XIV, figure 1.

S(il)iil (Irin/anii. Losquercux, Am. Philo.s. Soc. Trans.,

vol. 13, p. 412, pi. 14, figs. 4-(), ISO!). (Not Lesque-

reux, 1871, 1874, 1876, 187S, or Knowlton, 1900.)

Flahcllaria eocenica. Lesquereu.x'. Tlu' Tertiar}' flora,

p. Ill, pi. 13, figs. 1-3, 187S.

Description.—Lesquereux's description, pub-
lished in 1869, is as follows:

S. fronde petiolate, rachide in piano posteriore subplaiia,

e basi dilatata ovata, linear! cuspidata 6-8 policari;

foliis flabelliforniibus, radiis numerosis, elongati;;, sensim

dilatatis, nervulis distantibus. grar-ilimis.

This somewhat protean species was de-

scribed by Lesquereux from the soft white

("Eolignitic") clay of Lafayette County, Miss.

None of Lesquereux's specimens of it can at

present be found in the Hilgard collection, Init

it seems very probable that the type came from

the raih'oad cut just north of Oxford. Not only

is this the sole locality in the county known
to the writer where these white clays are fossilif-

erous but there are several specimens of this

species from this locality in the collections of

the Univei-sity of Mississippi, which have been

collected at different times by different indi-

viduals, and some of these fragments may pos-

sibly represent Lesquereux's type material.

There is also a specimen from this outcrop in

the collections of the LTnited States National

Museum, collected some L"} or 20 years ago by
Mr. T. O. Mabiy.

Within the next 10 years after liis original

characterization of this species Lesc[uereux

idcntitied it from a large number of western lo-

calities in Colorado, Wyoming, and on Van-

couver Island. Nearly all this material is now
in the National Museum. In my judgment all

these determinations are open to very grave

doubt, not only on account of the inadequacy

of the material but also liecause of tlie a priori

improbability of a single species raugmg from

the Ci-etace(ms Montana group to a horizon

well a])ove the ])ase of the Eocene at such widely
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removed localities, in the otw area associated

with a subtropical coastal flora, which suggests

the existing flora of tlu^ West Indies and nortli-

ern South America and which advanced north-

ward in the Mississippi embayment region, and

m the western area associated with a very dif-

ferent type of flora.

It is c[uite true that the determination of the

foliage of fossil j^alms is often beset with un-

usual if not uisuperable difficulties, as witness

the parallel range both geographic and geo-

logic, that is accorded to Sahal major Heer by

European students, a range extcndmg from

England, France, and Italy to India and from

the Eocene through the Oligocene and Miocene

to the Pontian stage.

Since the original description of Sahalites

(jraijamis is more or less incomplete and all sub-

sequent descriptions have been either com-

posite or else based on material which I would

exclude from this species, it becomes important

to give as complete a description of this palm,

based on the present material from the type

locality and adjacent localities of the same age,

as is possible from the nature of the remains.

Leaves of large size but mostly fragmentary.

Estimated diameter in some of the larger speci-

mens, where nearly half the leaf is preserved,

as great as 1.3 meters. Most of the leaves are

somewhat smaller than this, no doubt because

the larger the leaves the more fragmentary they

would be likely to become before fossilization.

Petiole long and stout, unarmed, enlarged at

the base of the leaf, and tapermg mto an ex-

tended and gradually narrowed acumen, which
is not visible on the upper surface of the leaf,

where the petiole is broadly rounded and a

short and inconspicuous ligule is developed.

From the manner of preservation and attitude

of the rays on some of the specimens it is in-

ferred that the acumen was recurved as it is in

the existing Sahal palmetto (Walter) Roemer
and Schultes. Rays very numerous, about 100

in number, a few reduced basal ones on each

side free, the remainder united for a variable

distance above the base. Then* dimensions

and the relative tliickness of the venation are

variable features dependent on the size of the

leaves. The largest specimens seen have thick

carinate stout-veined rays, 5 centimeters in

maximum width. They increase in size from

the base of the leaf upward and individually

they are narrow at their point of attachment.

widening medially and Ix-coming gradually nar-

rowed into long acuminate tips. Venation
characters variable, largely dependent on the

size of the leaves and the condition of preserva-

tion of the epidermis in tlie fossil specimens.

In well-preserved material there are four or

five relatively tliin intermediate veins. Be-
tween each pair of veins there are six to eight

fine vcLtdets, which are not visible except in

well-preser^'ed specimens. The species seems

to be infested by at least two species of leaf-

spot fungi.

This species appears to have been a common
form during Wilcox time. It is more like the

modern Sahal palmetto than any other existing

species, and, like it, was probably a form that

did not extend iidand any great distance. It

appears to have been an arborescent form and
less gregarious than, for example, our other ex-

isting species of Sabal and Serenoa. It is very

common in the deposits near Oxford, and per-

fect leaves arenot uncommon, but it is impos-

sible to get out good specimens from the mas-

sive and more or less jointed clays. A single

fragment of a ray from Wilson County, Tex., is

doubtfully referred to this species.

It is a striking illustration of the wealth of

plant material entombed in the clays of the

embayment area, as well as of the inadequacj'

of arguments based on the absence of certain

genera in the collection, that very extensive

collections from Puryear should have furnished

oidy two or tlii'ee fragments of single rays of

this species, and yet a smgle specimen of clay

from this locality, exhibited at the Louisiana

Purchase Exposition (St. Louis) by a clay-

mining company, should show a fuie specimen

of the central part of a leaf, with the acumen
preserved. I am indebted to Prof. L. C. Glenn,

of Vanderbilt University, for the loan of this

specimen. The western form, from Black

Buttes,Wyo. , described originally by Lesquereux

as Flahellaria eocenica and later found to be

common in the Raton and Denver formations,

undoubtedly represents Saheilites grayanus.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Oxford,

Lafavette County, Miss, (collected by E. W.
Ililgard, T. O. Mabry, and E. W. Berry), and

Holly Springs, Marshall County, Miss. (coUected

by E. W. Berry) . Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss. (coUect(Hl by E. W.
Berry). Wilcox group: Benton, Salme County,

.\ik. (coUected by E. W. Berry); and near
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Boyclsvillo, Clay Couiilv, Ark. (collected by

E. W. Berry) ; sec. l'_', T. 17 N., R. 15 W., iieiir

Shreveport, Caddo Parish, and 5 miles soutlieast

of Nabortoii, l)e Soto Parish, La. (collected by
O.B. Hopkins) ; Old Port Caddo Landing, Little

Cypress Bayou, Harrison County, Tex. (col-

lected by T. W. Vaughan) . Lagrange formation

(in beds of Wilcox age) : Breedlove Pit, lu^ar

Henry, Henry County, Tenn. (collected l)y

E. W. Berry); Pinson, Madison County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry) ; and Baughs Bridge,

Wolf Kiver, near La Grange, Fayette County,

Temi. (collected by L. C. Jolxnson). lieds of

Wilcox age: Calareras Creek, Wilson County,

Tc.x. (collected b}- .Uexander Deussen).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum; I'ni-

versity of Mississippi.

Genus CHAM^DOREA Willdenow.

Cham-edorea maxai (Lesquereu.x).

Plates Xir. figure 4. and XIII. figures 1-:?.

Cyca.s. Hilgard, Report on the geology and agriculture of

Mississippi, pp. 108, 117, 1800.

Calamopsis Datiiii. Lesquereux in Dana, Manual of geol-

ogy. 1st ed., ]). 513, %. 795, 18(i(;.

Calamopsis Danai. Lesquereux, Am. Philos. Soc. Trans.,

vol. 13. p. 411. pi. 14, figs. 1-3. 1869.

Description.—Lesquereux's description, juib-

lished in 1SG9, is as follows;

.

C. foliia magnis, frondosis, pinnatis; pinnis gramineis,

planis. oppositis, tequidistantibua, basi aubattenuatis;

nervis primariis 3-5 sequalibus, secondariis unicis, graci-

lioribus. lineales areas dividentibus, nervulis minimis,

parallelibus, apjjroximatis, notatas.

This handsome feather palm is represented

by rather scanty material, that collected by
HiJgard more than 50 j'ears ago being by far

the best that has come to light. Lesquereux's

figured specimens are still preserved in the Hil-

gard collection, and with this and some addi-

tional material for study the writer is miable to

verify Lesquereux's diagnosis in several rather

important particulars. In the fu'st place, the

leaflets or rays are not opposite ; they are mark-

edly decurrent, and a fairly pronrincnt midrib

is found in all the material. The species may
be recharacterized as follows: Rachis long and

slender, bearing numerous alternat(i l(>afiets, at

least more than a dozen pairs. These leaflets

are linear-lanceolate m outline, thc^ tips are ex-

tended and gradually narrowed, and the bases

ai'e more abruptly narrowed. TI)(>y form an

angle of about 40° with the racliis, but this

angle iiuiy have been wider toward the base,

as all the preserved specimens are from the

distal half of the leaf. Theses lateral rays or

leaflets (pinnae) differ considerably in size, tlie

maximum dimensions being 'M) centimeters in

estimated length and 2.5 centimeters in width

in the basal lialf of tiie leaflet. The average

(hinensions apjjcar to be about 25 centimeters

in l(>ngth by L5 centimeters in ma.ximunt

width. 'I'he venation consists of a markedly

decurrcMit midi'ib of al)out twice the caliber of

the secondaries. Secondaries, one or two on
each sid(^ parallel with the midrib. Halfway
between the adjoining pairs of secondaries, or

between the secondaries and the midrib, are

fine tertiaries, the outside one on each side run-

ning rather close to the margin at a distance

from the outside secondary that amounts to

half the space between that secondary and the

one next to it. In each of the areas between a

secondary and a tertiary tlaere are from three

to five very fine, equally spaced, parallel vein-

lets, and there are one or two of these vcinlets

between the outside tertiary and the margin.

No transveree nervilles are visible with magnifi-

cation. This characteristic venation is illus-

trated in Plato XIII, figure 3, which shows the

appearance and relative dimensions when en-

larged four times of a ray with a single sec-

ondary on each side. In texture the leaflets

seem to be thin, but of a firm consistency. Fig-

ure 12 (p. ISO) shows a much reduced resto-

ration of a complete leaf.

The genus Calamopsis, to which Lesqueretix

referred this species, was described by Heer ' in

1859 with Calamopsis hredana from the Torto-

nian of Baden as the type and only species. Its

distinguishing character was the absence of a

midrib. This suggested to Prof. Heer a com-
parison with the numerous oriental species of

the Ilecent genera Calamus, Plectoconna, and
Zalacca. Schenk ^ in his discussion of Heer's

species considers it to b(^ referable to the sub-

family Phceniceie and that it is allied with
those species usually referred to Brongniart's

genus Phamicites.

Scheldt appears not to have been familiar

with Lesquereux's species, although that spe-

cies was published nearly a score of years before.

I am unable to judge from Heer's figures

whether the basis for Schenk's suggestion is

' Ucrr, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Uplvctia^, vol. :i, ji. 109, pi. 149, IS.TO.

-iSchcnk, .v., in ZiUel's llandbuch der i'alaeoiitologie, Abth.2, Lief 4,

p. 373, 1885.
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Figure 12.—Restoration ot a loaf or Chuiaiedorra diinui (Lesquereax) Berry, (.\bout one-third natural size.)
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sound, but tho pro'sont speric^s from Mississip|ii

can not ])o retained in tlie gtnius Calanioijsis,

even if that is a valid ^enns.

Tlio present species ap|)ears to he closely re-

lated to tlie existing <:jenus Channvdorea of Will-

denow, a cjcmuis of small ])ainis with reedlike

stems, \s-iiicli conunonly spreads hy runncu's.

It has, in the existini; flora, ahout, 60 species,

ranging from central Mcvxico to Bolivia and

Peru in the Andes and in western Brazil. It is

richest in species in the hnmid mountainous

region of Central America, and several of these

Central American forms are practically indis-

tinguishable from this Wilcox species.

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation, Coleraans

Mill, Choctaw County, Miss, (collected by E. W.
Hilgard). Wilcox group, Benton ( ?), Saline

County, Ark. (collected by R. E. CaU).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Order SCITAMINALES.

Family CANNACEiE.

Genus C.4NNA Linne.

C.\NNA EOCEXicA Borry, n. sp.

Plate XV, figures 7 and 8.

Description.—Leaves elongate-lanceolate, at

least 25 or 30 centimeters in length and proba-

bly longer. Maximum width not preserved.

Fragments show a width of 6 centimeters on

one side of the midrib without reaching the

margin. Margins entire, gradually narrowing

distad. Midrib stout below, at least 1 centi-

meter in width, becoming obsolete in tlie tip.

Secondaries thin, equally spaced, suhparallel,

and numerous, diverging from the midrib at

acute angles, 60° in large, presumably proximal

fragments, at intervals of about 2 millimeters,

becoming increasingly more ascending distad

until in the upper part of the leaf they are

approxinuitely parallel with each other and
with the long axis of the leaf. Tertiaries nu-

merous, thin, several between the secondaries,

with whiclr they are parallel. A specimen from

Old Port Caddo Landing measures 9 by 2()

centimet(>rs and indicates a leaf 12 by .56 centi-

meters.

This species is not especially well presei'ved,

although it is represented by runnerous frag-

mc^nts in tlie clays of the Holly Springs sand at

Oxford, Miss. Larger fragments from the

Grenada foi-mation at Grenada, Miss., arc

better preserv(vd than tlu^ specimcMis figured.

It may be compared with numerous (>Nisting

species of Cannacea? and Mai'antacea' and is

referred to Caiuia becavisc' it shows no generic

didereiices and also ])ecausc more coniplet(>

forms from (he Chiihorne group, (h'scrihed in

niainiscripl , ar(^ chvirly referal)l(^ to Canna.

T]u^ g(>nus Caiuia is exclusively American and

contains from 25 to 50 species, mostly liygro]>hi-

lous in lial)it and confined to the Tropics and

suiitropics. One species. Canna flaccida Kos-

coe, penetrates northward as far as South

Carolina in the swamps that skirt the coast.

Among fossil forms that are referred to the

Scitaminales is the genus Scitaminophyton de-

scribed by Massalongo from the Italian Tertiary

and the genus Cannojihyllites of Brongniart,

with several species ranging from the Upper
Cretaceous to the Pliocene in the European

area. Fritel has recent ly shown that t he French

Ypresian species of the Paris Basin dcscril)ed

originally by Watelet as CannophyUif.es iingrri

is in reality based on fragments of an inideter-

minable palm.' Allied forms supposed to repre-

sent the family Zingiberacea' have been referred

to the form genus Zingiberites Ileer, which com-

prises several species, one Upper Cretaceous and

the otliers early Tertiary. One of these species,

Zingiherites Jubiiis Lesquereux,- is based on

very fragmentary material from the Denver
formation of Colorado not identical with the

present species. The Zingiberaceie is a large

family and is confined almost exclusively to the

Eastern Hemisphere. Though no competent

student would dispute its possible occiuTence in

the American Tertiary, the evidence should bo

more complete than that furnished by Les-

([uereu.x to be at all convmcing.

Another form genus for fossil leaves much
like the one under consiileration is Musoplvyl-

hi/n, fu'st described by Goppert for an un-

doubted Tertiary species of Musaoose from the

island of Java. Ten or a dozen species have
since been described froiu the Tertiary of Eu-
rope and one, Musophylhnn complicatum Les-

(pierenx, from the ejirly Eocene of the Rocky
Mountain region. Thougli it is beyond the

province of the present work to discuss at any
lengt-li the botanic; adinities of these sjXH-.ies of

Musoi)hyllum, I would at least point out that

I Jour, botanique, vol. 22, pp. Un, Ul, flg. 1, IWIO.

-Lesquereux, Leo, The Tertiary llora, p. 95, pi. h',, fig. 1, 1S78.
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ill juy judgment several species nro referable to

the Caniiace» and not to the Musacca, as, for

example, Musa hiliiiica Ettingshansen, Musa
specioDa Saporta, and some at least of the forms

referred to JfunophijUuiu complicatum Lesque-

reux. Another form which probably represents

a species of Canna is Convallaria latlfolia de-

scrilied by Liidwig ' from the Aquitanian of

Miinzeiiberg, Hesse. Tuzson - has also recently

described a comparable form from the upper

Oligocene of the Zsil Valley in Transylvania as

Scluifarzikia oUgocxnica gen. et sp. nov.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Oxford, La-

fayette County, Miss., and Grenada formation,

Grenada, Grenada County, Miss, (collected by
E. W. Berry). Wilcox group, Old Port Caddo
Landing, Little Cj'press Bayou, Harrison

County, Tex. (collected by T. W. Vaughan).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

MONOCOTYLEDON.aE INCERTiE SEDIS

Phtllites wilcoxensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate CXII, %ure 12.

Description.—Leaves of relatively large size,

broatUy lanceolate in general outline, apex
bluntly pointed and base narrowly cuneate, ex-

tended, sheathing. Length about 20 to 25

centimeters. Maximun^ width, in the mid-
dle part of . the leaf, about 4 to 5 centi-

meters. Margins entire. Texture thin, some-
what flabellate. Midrib stout, broad, and flat.

Secondaries thin, diverging from the midrib at

acute angles and pursuing a flexuously curved
course toward the margins, with which they

eventually become subparaUel until they are

lost in the tertiary areolation (dictyodrome).

Tertiaries irregularly flabellate, forming later-

ally elongated, narrow, acutely pointed meshes.

This species is unfortunately based on but
two specimens which hardly admit of adequate

characterization or identification. It is obvi-

ously a netted-veined monocotyledon, and
among the netted-veined families it is probably
referable to the Aracea;.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Beny).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

1 Ludwig, U., PalaeonlOKraphica, vol. 8, p. 87, pi. 19, fig. 0, 1859.

=Tuzson,J., K. ungarischen geol. Anstalt, Mitt. Jahrb., Bd. 21, Ucft S,

p.251,pl. 19, flg. 1,1914.

Subclass DICOTYLEDON^;.

Superorder CHORIPETALiE.

Order JUGLANDALES.

Family JUGLANDACE.a;.

Gcnu.s JUGLANS Linne.

(?) JUGLANS SAFFORDIANA LcsqUCreUX.

Juglans • Saffordiana. Lesquereux, Am. Philos. Soc.

Trans., vol. 13, p. 421, pi. 20, fig. 7, 18G9.

Description.—The description given by Los-

quereiLX in 1869 is as follows:

J. foliis ovate lanceolatis, acutis, basi intequaliter

cordatis, remote obtuse serratis, iien-is secundariis angulo

suberecto ejjredientibus, arcuatk.

This species was founded on a single speci-

men, figured by Lesquereux, wliich has subse-

quently disajipeared. Lesquereux is positive

that the base was cordate, but it aj^pears to

me to represent, as fai as one may judge fiom

the figure, a sjiccimen of some species of

DryophyQum liroken symmotriciilly across

near the middle. There is no plausible reason

for regarding it as re])rt!st«iting a Juglans, but.

as I have been unable to correlate it with an_y

other form in tiie vast amount of Wilcox mate-

rials that have passed. thrt)ugh my hands, I

have left it as alwjve, since it is scarcely worth

while to endeavor to discover the botanii:

affuiity of such poor mattnial.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age). La Grange, Fayette County, Tenn.

(collected by J. M. Safford).

Collection.—Typo lost.

Juglans schimperi Lesquereux.

Plates XVIII, figures 3-5, and XIX, figure 4.

Juglans Schimperi. Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog.

Survey Terr. Ann. Rept. 1871, Suppl., p. 8, 1872;

The Tertiary flora, p. 287, pi. 56, figs. 5-10, 1878.

Hollick, in Harris, G. D., and Vcatch, A. C, A pre-

liminary report on the geology of Louisiana, p. 280,

pi. 32, fig. 5; pi. 33, figs. 1, 2; pi. 35, fig. 3, 1899.

Juglans rugosa. Lesquereux (not Lesquereux, 1878),

U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc., vol. 11, p. 13, 1888.

Description.—Leaves ovate-lanceolate and
somewhat inequilateral in outline. Apex grad-

ually acuminaU'. Base broadly cmioate or

rounded, inequilateral. Size vai'iable; length

ranges from 10 to LS centimeters; maximum
widtli, in middle or lower half of tlie h^af, from

2 to 4.8 centimeters. Margins entire, slightly
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iui(lu]at.e. Potiohilo goiierally not proaorvod

;

m some of tlio spociincns from Wyoming it

raugos from 3 to 7 millinivitors in lougtli. Mid-

rib stout, nsiiidly curvcid. Socoudarios tluii,

nmnerous, ratlior t^xonly spacod, suT)parall«(l,

about 14 to 15 subujiposito to altoniato paire;

tlioy braucli from tlio midrib at wido angles

and curvo upward close to tlio margins in a

camptodnnuo nuuuun'. Tortiarios mostly por-

currcnt and ilistinct. Aroolation sul)([uadrato.

Tliis species was described by Tx's<iuereux

from the Green Ri\'er I'^ocene, whore it is \«m'v

abmidant. _ It has also been recordiul fi'oin the'

Denver formation at Golden, Colo., and from

the Raton and Fort Union formations. It was

recorded by HoUick in consideraVdo abimdance

from the Wilcox of Louisiana. Wliate\-er may
be thought of tlio probability of a smgle species

extending from the base of the Eocene to the

Green River, the forms from the Wilcox arc not

distinguishable from those of the Green River.

as may be readih' observed by a comparison of

the figures of specimens from both liorizons.

Their reference to the genus Juglans is not

above rjuestion, although no betti^r disposition

of tliem has suggested itself. No extensive

new material has been collected and Hol'ick's

more comjilete figures have been re))roduced in

the present work.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, a quarter of a

mile above Coushatta, Red River Parish, La.

(collected l)y G. D. Harris) ; 2 miles south of

Nabortou and sec. 28, T. 13 N., R. 12 W.,

Do Soto Parish, La. (collected by G. C. Matson
and 0. B. Hopkins). Bolivar Creek, 31 miles

north of Harrisburg, Poinsett County, Ark. (?)

(collected by L. W. Stephenson) . Grenada for-

mation, Grenada, Griaiada County, Miss, (col-

lected by E. N. Lowe and E. W. Berry).

Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox ago),

Puryoar, Henry County, Temi. (collected by

E. W. Berry), and WicklifTo, BaUard County,

Ky. (collected by R. H. Loughridge, U. S. Nat.

Mus. No. 2490).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum: Now
York Botanical Garden.

Juglans beruyi Knowlton.

Juglayis rugosa. HoUick (in part) (not Lesquerouxl in

Ilarris, G. D., and Veatcli, A.(.!., A preliminary ro

port on the geology of Louisiana, p. 280, pi. 35. tig.

2 (not fig. 1), 1899]

Juglans Berryi. Knowlton, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof.

Paper, MS.

Dcscnption. ~Kuo\vlUm'> dcscrijition is as

f(dlows:

Leaflets nienibranafeons in texture, the terminal lealiot

ovate, equal sided, broadest near the middle, whence it

narrows in about the same degree to both base and apex.

Margin entire, petiolule short, slender; secondaries 10 to

12 pairs, mainly alternate, considerably curved upward,

camptodrome; lat('ral leaflets larger, o\'ate-lanceolate,

strongly une(|Ual sided; margin slightly undulate; petiolule

slender; secondaries about 14 pairs, alternate, campto-

drome; nervillos mainly unbroken, oblique to the sec-

ondaries.

This species is common in the Raton for-

ntatioii of Colorado, liicoinplctc specimens,

identical with the iiion^ jx'rfcct material from

Colorado, occur at scvi^ral localities within tlie

Wilcox fonnation.

Occurrence.—Wilcox grouji, a cpiarter of a mile

al)ove Coushatta, Red River Parish, La. (col-

lected l)y G. 1). Harris) . Lagrange formation (in

beds of Wilcox age), WicklifTe, Ballard Count v,

Ky. (coUected by L. C. Glenn).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum; New
Yorlv Botanical Gard(>n.

Genus ENGELHARDTIA Leschen.

EnGELHARDTIA (OrEOMIXXEA) JtlSSISSIPFIEN-

sis Berry.

riale XVII, figure 1.

Engdhardlia mississippicnsis. Berry, Am. .Jour. Sci.,

4th ser., vol. 31, p. 494, pi. 2, 1911; Plant A\'orld.

vol. 15, pp. 234-238, pis, 3, 4, 1912.

Description.—Involucre large, trilobate, and
somewhat rofloxed. Alo3 widelj^ spread, the

angle between the median and lateral wmgs
being 70° to 80°. Sinuses coiTespondingly

open, rather straight sided, rounded at the

angle, which is 1.5 centimeters from the ex-

treme base of the specimen. The median

wing is the longest of the three and is equi-

lateral, spatulate or oblanceolate in outline,

expanding gradually distad from a basal width

of 8 millimet(^rs to a width of 13 millimeters,

where the distal portion is broken off, 5 centi-

meters above the base. Since this apical part

is missing, the total Length is estimated at 6.5

centimet(M's, which is a minimum rather than

a maximum estimate. Lateral wings slightly

inequilateral, the outer part of the lamina

b(>ing a tri(l(! wider than the inner. A]>ex

rounded. Length 5 centimc^tors. Greatest

width, whi(;h is above the middle, 11 millime-

ters. Least width proximad, 7 millimeters.

Primaries three in number, one median i)ri-
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marj' beuig present in each wing. The jiri-

inarios arc rclativelv verv stout and continue

with hut slight attenuation to tlie tips of the

wings. No subordinate jiriniaries or discord-

antly directed secondaries are present, as in

some of the European Tertiary species. Sec-

ondaries numerous, thin, nuu-e or less parallel,

about 12 to 1.5 pairs to ea<'h wing, alternate.

The secondaries branch from the midvein at a

wide angle, which becomes progressively less

distad, where they are placed at shorter inter-

vals and are more regularly curved, campto-
drome throughout. Tertiaries extrenudy fine,

formmg small arches just inside the inargin

and more or less rectangular meslies within the

spaces bounded by the secondaries. Margins

strictly entire throughout. The essential por-

tion of the fruit is poorly preserved and partly

broken away, as is the rule in the fossil species of

this genus. It appears to have been of consid-

erable consistency, and the whole fruit having

fallen face downward the reflexed wmgs raised

the peduncular portion, which either rotted

away before fossilization or more probably was
broken off when the specimen was collected.

Among previously described Tertiary forms

this species is most similar to Engellianltia

irongniarti Saporta,' a species recorded from

Spam, France, Italy, Germany, and Austria-

Hungary and supposed to range from the

Oligocene to the Pliocene. The American
species is somewhat larger than most speci-

mens of EngeViardtia hrongniarti, although Un-
ger has figured forms of that species from
Sotzka, in Stjo-ia, which are not much different

m size. The wings are more spreading and the

outlines are much more elegant in the present

species. In the European form the wmgs are

rounded apically as in the Airierican, but they

have approximately the same width through-

out and do not taper downward as in Engel-

Tiardtia mississippiensis. The secondaries, m-
stead of being regular and camptodrome as in

EngeViardtia mississipjnensis, are less numer-
ous and more irregular in position, several in

each whig ascending from the base for consid-

erable distances approximately parallel with

the midvein, as in our Claiborne species.

Among the existing species with which it has

been compared Engelhardtia mississippiensis

'Saporta, G. de, Etudes sur la v4g^tation du sud-cst de la France k
l'4poque tertiaire, vol. 2, p. 343, pi. 12, fig. 5, 18C5.

is very similar to most of the described ori(>ntiU

forms, perhaps resembling EngeViardtia spicata

Blume more closely than tlie others. This
species ranges from tlie northwestern Huna-
layan region tlirough Burma to Java and other

East Indian islands. Comparative mati'rial of

Oreomunnca is very scarce. A single fruit in

the National Herbarium is closer to the fossil

than are any of the Asiatic species, but hi the

absence of more material the limits of variation

in Oreomunnca are unknowni.

In a general way the fruits of Engelliardtia

are not uidike those of Carpimis. There seems
to be little occasion for confusion, however,

even in poorly preserved fossil material. The
fruit jn-oper is decidedly different, although this

is seldom well enough preserved in fossils to be
decisive. The inv(ducre is also markedly dif-

ferent in the two genera. The involucres of

Carpinus are generally smaller and the median
whig much wider aiitl longer than the lateral

wings and with somewhat different venation.

The margins are also toothed, whereas in En-
gelhardtia they are invariably entire. I have
examined fruits of all the existhig species of

Carphius and experience no difficulty in readdy

disthiguishing them from those of Engelhardtia,

the American species of Carpinus being espe-

cially different in appearance from those of

Engelhardtia. I have seen involucres of the

Old World Carpinus hetulus from trees cidti-

vated in this country in which the margins of

the wings were entire or nearly entire, but the

aspect of the specimens as a whole, because of

their different proportions and venation, was
markedly unlike Engelhardtia, and if they had
been found as fossils no competent paleobota-

nist would have been at a loss regarding their

botanic affi^nity for a single instant.

The leaves described under the name of En-
gelhardtia ettingsliaus(ni Berry are found in as-

sociation with these fruits and also at other

localities m the Wilcox group, where the fruits

are absent, but they probably represent the

same species. A second species of Engel-

hardtia based on fruits is found ui the WUcox,
and a third species occurs in the lower Claiborne

deposits of southern Arkansas.

Occurrence.—Holly Sprhigs sand, Early

Grove, Marshall County, Miss, (collected liv

WJMcGee).
CoUection.—-U. S. National Museum.
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Engelhardtla. puryearensis Lorry, sp. nov.

I'UiIi' X\'n, IK'urcs (i and 7.

Description.—Inv()lucr(> small tn larfjo, trilo-

bate. Alje widely s|)rea(I, diverging from eaeli

other iit angles of ahont 70°. Sinuses corre-

spondingly open and nearly straight sided.

Tliewliole organ i-anges from 4 to 7 centimeters

in length and from 4.4 to 6.2.5 cenlimotcrs in

maximum widtli from tip to tip of tlie lateral

wings. Xucellus of medium size, ovate to

spherical. Median wing oblong, very nnieii

larger than tlie lateral wings, ranging from .'i.T)

to 6 centimeters in lengtli and from 1 centimeter

to 1.7 centimeters in maximum widtli at a point

about halfway to the tip, narrowed to the

bluntly rounded tip. Lateral wings nearly

equilateral, straight sided, with broadly and

abruptly round(>d tips, ranging from 2 to 4

centimeters in length and from 6. .5 to 1 1 niiUi-

meters in nuixinuini \vidth. Margms strictly

entire and subparallel. Each wing has a rela-

tivel}" stout midrib centrally placed and straight

in its couree. On each side of each mich-ib at a

distance approximately halfway to the margin a

relatively stout vein runs from the extreme base

parallel with the midrib nearly to the tip of the

respective wings; these su1)ordinate primaries

are somewhat less stout than tlie miih'ihs but

stouter than the rest of the venation. In the

larger specimens subordinate primaries run

from the base part way to the tips. Thin

obliquely curved nerviUes connect the lateral

primaries of each wing with the midrib. From
the outer side of the outer lateral primaries

thin branches diverge to form a camptodrome
marginal areolation; in the median wing tli(>y

diverge at acute angles, but in the lateral wings

their angle of divergence is very open.

Species founded on fruits of Engelhardfia

are perhaps not entirely free from suspicion,

since in a single spike of a modern Engelhard tia

there is more or less variation in the relative

sizes of the wings. Nevertheless the present

form is strikingly different from the contem-

poraneous EngeViardtia mississippiensi'i Berry

and is represented by several spec-imens, l)oth

large and small, so that no course is possible but

to describe it as a distinct species. Some of

these differences are woi'thy of enumeration:

III EngeJhardtia puryearensis the median wing

is much larger instead of being about the same
size as the lateral wings; tlie margins are suh-

)iarallel and not conspicuously narrowed toward

(lie bas(> or apex; the lateral wings are equi-

lateral and generally diverge at more open

angles; tll(^ ti[)s are more broadly and bluntly

rounded; the nuceUus is relatively somewliat

smaller; tlie sinuses are more deeply cleft and
more angular. The secondaries are not numer-
ous or regular and subparallel, but conspicuous

lateral pseudoprimaries run from the extreme

base. A third American species of fruit de-

scribed by me as Engclhardtla du'ihorncnsis

occurs in the lower part of the overljnng

("laiborne group in Arkansas. Though not as

large as some of the forms of this species or as

/:. mississippiensis it is much more robust and
has subequal jiointed wings, less deeply cleft

sinuses, and a much larger nuceUus.

Among the Engelhanltia fruits described

from the European Tertiary, the present species

greatly resembles some of the forms included

by Saporta ' in Engelhardtia brongniarti which
come from theOligocene of southeastern France.

Our species may be compared with that species

as sho^vn in Saporta's figure 5c of Plate XII.

Other forms associated with this specimen and
referred to this species are not at all closely com-
parable and I have no doubt that the Wilcox
form is specifically distinct. From their rare

occurrence in the Wilcox flora, which is essen-

tially a coastal one, it may be inferred that in

the Eocene as in the existins flora the Ensel-

hardtias were upland trees, so that only occa-

sionally did their bouyant winged fruits float

do^vn the rivers to the coastal area of sedi-

mentation.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henrv County, Tenn.

(collectedbyE.W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

EXGELIIAKDTIA ETTIXGSIIATTSENI Berry, U. Sp.

Plalc XIX, figuras 1, 3, and .5.

Sapindus duhius. Ijeaquoreux ([)art), U. S. Nat. Mus.

I'roc, vol. 11, p. 1.3, 1888.

Description.—IjeviVQn piuuato. Leaflets ses-

sile, ovate-lanceolate, more or less inequilateral

ill outline, sliglitly falcate, with a narrowed,

bluntly ])ointi<Hl or narrowly rounded apex, and
a pointed iiio(|uilatoral base. Length 5.5 to 9

coutimeters. Maximum width 2 to .'5 centi-

m(it(U's, in the middle part of the leailet. Mar-

1 Saporta, G. de, op. eit., vol. 2, p. 343, pi. 12, fig. 5.
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gins outiro, somewliat uiululiito, as in tlio oxist-

iiis:; Kitgdhardtia sp'tatia lUuine. Toxt.uro cori-

tiocous. Midrib stout and gouorally ciu-ved.

Secondarios rather stout, prominent on the

knv<^r surface of the h>aflets, 10 to 12 opposite to

idte.rnate, subparallcl caniptodronie pairs; they

branch from tho michib at angles of 30° to 60°,

and pui-sue a rehitively straiglit eom-se to the

margmal region, where they curve upward
close to and subparallel with the margin. Ter-

tiaries thm, mostly porcurrent.

This species is associated with the fruits de-

scribed as Engelhardtia mississippiensis Berry

'

at Early Grove, Miss., and E. purycarensis

Beriy at Pmyear, Temi., and was probably the

foUage of one or tho other of these Eocene trees.

Until this can be demonstrated it seems wisest

to describe the foliage under a distinctive

name, the one selected being m honor of the late

Baxon von Ettmgshausen, who was the first to

pouit out the true botiuiic position of the Engel-

hardtia fruits, so common in the European Oli-

gocene, which previously were referred to the

genus Cai-pinus.

The species shows considerable variation in

size and relative proportions, the narrower

leaflets having more ascending secondariiis, but

no specific differences are discernible. Tho
limits of variation are wc^l shown by the speci-

mens figm-ed. They resemble Engelhardtia spi-

cata Bliune of the Asiatic region except m the

acuminate leaflets of that species. They are

still more like Engelhardtia chrysolepis Hance of

the southeastern Asiatic region, which has

petiolulate leaflets with enthe margins, blunt

tips, and mequdateral outlmes, exactly like the

fossil. The leaflets are not as large as those of

E. spicata and tlie secondaries are more ascend-

ing, m both of these featiu-es approachmg

nearer to the fossil form. Other modem spe-

cies have leaflets with toothed margins—a char-

acter m which there is much variation among
the Juglandales, both recent and fossil. The
present species occurs in the Raton formation

of the southern E-ocky Mountain province, a

horizon shghtly older than the Wilcox. A
specimen from Wickliffe that was referred to

Sainndus dubius by Lesquereu-x is mit^ucstion-

ably a leaf of this species, which was also col-

lected ivom the locality by L. C. Glemi. A
previously described fossil which is very close

to if not identical with the i)resent species, and

> Berry, E. W., Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. .U, p. 4'J4, ng. 1, 1'JU.

which I consider a, species of Engelhardtia, is

descril)otl l)y Engelliardt - as Taplrla lunceolata

(iVnacardiacciE). It comes from the Tertiary

of Ecuador.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation. Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Beny) : Holly Springs sand,

Early Grove and IIollv Springs, Marshall

County, Miss, (collected by E. W. Berry) . Wil-

cox group (common but fragmentary) , Benton,

Siiline County, Ark. (collected by R. E. CiiJl).

Lagrange fonnation (m beds of Wilcox ag(0,

Pmyear, Henry Comity, Tenn. (collectcHl by

E. W. Berry), and Wickliffe. Ballard County,

Ky. (collected by R. H. Louglu-idge and L. C.

Glenn)

.

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus PAR.4ENGELHARDTIA Berry, n. gen.

This genus has the characters of the type and

only known species. It is evidently allied to

Engelhardtia and probably represents a sur-

vivor of the ancestral stock from which Engel-

hardtia was derived.

Paraengelhahdtia edcenica Beny, n. sp.

Plate XVII, figures 2-5.

Description.—The present genus and species

are based on bractcate fi'uits, which may be

described as follows: Involucre entire, not tri-

partite, orbicidar in general outlme, with a

short stout stalk. The distal margm has a

shallow, broadly romided sums on each side of

the apex, dividing the wing into three broadly

rounded or shortly pointed lobes. Base

rounded or decurrent to the pedimcle. Apex
broadly romided or, though preserving its

broadly rounded outline, it may be mucronate

jDomted. Lateral lobes broadly romided or in

some specimens pouited; the specimen showai in

Plate XVII, figm-e 4, is pointed on one side and

rounded on the other. The smallest specimen

figured was complete when collected and was

of the exact form mdicated by the dotted Ime;

that is, all tho lobes were rounded. It was

abraded during transit from the field and now
appears as shown by the photograph. Height

ranges from 1.6 to 2.75 centhneters. Maximmn
width ranges from 2.2 to 3.2 centimeters.

Marghis entire. Substance thin but somewhat

coriaceous. Venation thui and reticulate.

= Engelhardt, H., Senckenbergische iiaturl. GescU. Abh., vol. 19,

p. 15, pi. 9, fig. 4, 1S95.
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About. 15 somewhat (laboUuto, tlistallv forked,

and aiiastoinosiiiii; x'diiis radial.o from tho ossoii-

trial part of tlu) fruit, wliich is lartjo and spjicrical

and is sitiiat.od at tJui top of poiluuclo. No
l)rlmarics aro dilforout.iatod, but a vo'm runs to

tlio tip of e-M-h margimil lobe. Within tlio

meshes a system of still finer anastomosing

v(uul(!ts forms a four or five sided indistinct

areolation. The essiMitaal j)art of tlie fiuiti is

more or less globular, 5 to 8 millim*^ters in diam-

eter, and is adnate to the in\-oiucrr) at its l)aso

at the top of the pe(hincle.

This species represents an undeseribed type.

The specimen shown in Plate X\T1, figure 4,

suggests a ligneous scale compara])le witli sonu!

conif(irous scale, but in reality it is an nntliick-

ened ^^'ing. These specimens, wliich are not

rai'e, have beoii compai'od with all the existing

famiUcs wliich have winged fruits tliat are

knowai to nw. They are more nearly compar-

able with certain existmg mendx^rs of tlu;

AnKHitiferie and are <ispecially suggestive of

Engelliai-dtia, which is repnisent<'d in tiie Wil-

cox flora liy perfectly characteristic wuiged
fruits as well as leaves. The essential part of

the fruit appears to be identical in both genera,

but in Paraengolhardtia the involucre is entii-e

and has only faint indications of the lobation

characteristic of EngeHiardtia, besides it lacks

the differentiated venation of that genus. It is

easy to understand that with the progressive

elongation of the incipient lobes of Paraengel-

hardtia, liecessaiy to a better dissemmation of

these fruits, the main vascular bmidle to the

tip of each lobe would become stouter and be

gradually transformed into midribs. This hhits

at the genesis of the Engelhardtia type of

fruit from ancestral fonns with small bracts

like the bracts of Juglans or Hicoria, which he-

came m the course of time concresceiit and sid)-

secpiontly deepl}' trUo])ate.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puiyear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus HICORIA Rafinesque.

Hicoria antiquorum (Newberry) Knowlton.

Carya annquorun. Newberry, New York Lye. Nat. Hist.

Annals, vol. 9, p. 72, 1868.

Newberry, Illustrations of Crotaoeons anrl Tertiary

plants, pi. 23, figa. 1-4, 187S.

Newberry, U. S. Geol. Survey Mou. 35, pi. 31, figs.

1-4, 1898.

Carya anliquorum.. Lesquereux, IJ. S. Gciol. and (Jeog.

.Survey, Ten'. Ann. Ropt. for 1871, p. 29-1, 1872.

Lesquereux, idem for 1S72, ]>. 102, 1873.

Ije.sfjuereux. The Tertiary flora, p. 289, pi. 57, figs.

1-5; pi. 58, fig. 2, 1878.

Carya antiqua. Lesquereux, l'. S. Nal. Mas. Proc, vol.

II. p. 25, 1888.

Ifirorta anliquorum ('Xewl)erry). Knowllun, U. S. Geol.

Survey Hull. 152, p. J 17. lSi)S.

De.sfTiption.—Lesquereux's description, pub-

lished in 1S78, is as follows:

Leaflets large, broadly oval ur ovale-laneeolat*, acur ;-

naU', rounded or broadly euneate to the petiole; base in-

equilateral; l)orders minutely denticulate; lateral nervo.s

close, parallel, .•<iMiple, rin've<l in ascending toward the

borders.

The leaflets of this species are very large, except those

of the lowest pair, whose size is, a.s in .species of .luglans,

generally diminutive. * * * • The substance of these

leaflets is subcoriaceous and rigid, the surface generally

polished, though deeply cut by numerous lateral nerves

and nervilles; the borders, erenulate or denticulate, be-

come entire toward the more or less inequilateral base, of

which one .side is generally rounded, the otlier straight.

The petiole of the lateral leaflets is short; that of the ter-

minal oives longer. * * * The lateral nerves are close,

twenty to twenty-five pairs in the large leaflets, under a

broad angle of divergence, 50° to 60°, mostly simple,

closely following the borders in simple bows, connected

with the teeth by minute short nervilles. * * * The
generic relation of the species can not be definitely con-

sidered as long as the fruit is not kno\\'n. As the North

American species of Juglans and Carya can be used only as

points of comparison by the characters of theii- leaves, these

characters, especially the generally simple secondary

nerves in our species of Juglans more generally di\'ided in

those of Carya, seem to refer this fine species, whose lateral

nerves are not at all divided, to the first genus. The size

of the leaflets, however, has more likeness to those of

Carya alha. tliough all the fossil leaflets of Carya published

by European authors are naiTow and linear, and also the

branching of the nerves is quite as distinct in Juglans

rupesfris as in the species of Carya.

Th(^ foregoing quotation is somewhat
abridged from Lesquereux's description of

this species, which is found in considcra])le

abundance in the W^ilcox at ( -amjjbeU's quarry,

La. The form is widely distributed in the

basal and Fort Union Eocene of the Rocky
Motmtam province, extending northward into

the Northwest Territory and British Columbia,

accor<ling to PenhaUow, whose records 1 htive

not quoted in th(> synonymy because of the

extreme unreliability of most of his unillus-

trated determinations.

W^ith regard to the generic reference of these

leaves to Hicoria, 1 believe it to be entirely

unsatisfactory but have not ventured on a

change, since that would obscure the geologic
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value of this ^videspread form. The speoies is

certainly ver}' close to the widespread WUcox
species described in the j^reseiit. work as

Euonymus splendetift Berry if not identical

with it, and it shows in its broad form, large

size, simple secondaries, and the like, more of

the characters of this genus than it does those

of Hicoria.

Occuri'ence.—Wilcox gi"oiip, Campbell's

qmxiTy, Cross Bayou, Caddo Parish, La. (col-

lected by L. C. Johnson).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum (No.

2443, 11 specimens).

Order MYKICALES.

Fairuly MYRICACEffl.

Genus MYRICA Linne.

Mybica el^anoides Lesquereux.

Plate XVIII. figure 2.

Myrica elsp.anmdes. Lesquereux, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc.

voL 11, p. 12, pL 4, fig. 5, 1888.

Loughridge, Report on the geological and economic

features of the Jackson's purchase region, p. 198,

1888.

Description.—Lesquereux's description, wTit-

ten in 1888, is as follows:

Leaf long, linear-lanceolate, entire, gradually tapeiing

at base and somewhat decurring upon a short petiole,

acute or acuminate (point broken); secondaries close,

numerous, oblique, camptodrome; tertiaries intermediate,

more inclined, anastomosing at right angles on both sides,

reticulation very small, quadrate.

This species was described by Lesquereux,

who compared it with Sali.x and with Quercus

elaena Unger of the European Tertiary, the

specific name chosen being in allusion to its

resemblance to that species. Though he notes

its similarities to various Lauraceie he finally

decides in favor of Myrica, pointing out its

resemblance to the European Mi/rica aquensis

Saporta and Myrica hakeaefolia Saporta.

Myrica elxanoides, if it is a Myrica, must
have been rare in the Wilcox flora or else an

inhabitant of areas remote from fossilization,

for it has been detected only twice in the large

collections subsequently made. Ther(> is some
resem])lanc(^ to the larger leaves of the Wilco.x

species Nedandra pseudocoriacea Berry, but

the two forms are believed to be perfec^tly

distinct.

In the existing flora the family Myricacese is

represented by the genera MjTica and Comp-

tonia. Mvrica comprises between 30 and 40

species of shriibs and small trees of wide

geogi'aphic distribution tlu'oughout the tem-

perate and subtropical portions of l)oth tlie

Eastern and Western liemispheres. Comptonia
is a monotypic genus of eastern North America.

Both genera have an extended geologic history,

from the middle Cretaceous to the Pliocene,

and both had a wide range and very many
species during the Tertiary.

Many of the existing species are coastal

fonns, inhabituig either ileep swamps or areas

of sand dunes, and it is probable that Myrica

elseanoides had a habitat comparable with that

of the modern wax m_>Ttle, Myrica cerifera

Linne, which ranges along the Atlantic coast

from sontheni New Jei-sey to Texas and also

grows m Bermuda and the Bahama Islands as

well as on several of the Antilles.

Though the type of this species has always

been credited to Wickliffe, the specimen which

is preserved hi the United States National

Museum (No. 2.572) is obviously from Boaz.

A thin marginal vem, which was not noticed

by Lesquereux, unites the secondaries. Some
of the later collections are much smaller than

the type, the smallest specimen measm-mg 9

centimetei's in length by 1.5 centimeters in.

maximum width.

Occurrence.—Ackerman fonuatiou. Hurleys,

Benton County (fonnerly part of Tippah

Comity), Miss. ' (coUected by E. W. Hilgard).

Lagi'ange formation (m beds of Wilco.x age),

Boaz, Graves County, Ky. (collected by II . H.

Louglii'idge) , and 1} mdes east of Grand Junc-

tion, Hardeman County, Temi. (collected by

L. C. Glenn).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Myrica wilcoxensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate XVIII, figure 1.

Description.—Leaves of small size, lanceolate

in general outline, the tip somewhat abruptly

pointed and the base narrowly cuneate.

Length about 5.5 centimeters. Maximum
width, slightly above the middle of the leaf,

about 1.1 centimetei's. Margins entire in the

basal half of the leaf; the upper half shows re-

mote, in'cgularly spaced, small serrate teeth.

Texture coriaceous. Petiole short or lacking.

Midrib stout, prominent on the lower surface of

the leaf. Secondaries relatively stout and
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prominent, numerous and miequally spaced;

some of those in the upper part of the leaf

enter marginal teeth hi a craspetlodrome man-
ner, others send short branches hito the to.cth,

but the intennediate ones and those in the

lower half of the leaf arc camjitodromc.

Tertiaiy system well marked ami (hii)licating

the characters found in recent species of M\Tica,

namely, that stout, more or less flexuous terti-

aries between and sul)j>arallcl with the secondti-

ries send out oblique branches and form a

coarse and stout Tertiaiy areolation, connected

with a finer isodiametric ultimate areolation.

The fossil leaves, which have considerable sub-

stance preserved as a thui feniiginous sheet of

lignite, show munistakable evidence of a punc-

tate character, exactly comparable with that

which obtams hi recent species of the genus.

This species, though not abundant, is espe-

cially well marked and readily distinguishable

from the other meml)ers of the Wilcox flora.

It is almost identical with a number of existing

species, as for example Myrica ccrifera Linne,

which ranges along the Atlantic coast from Cape

May, N. J., to Texas and is also fomid on the

Beniiuda and Bahama islands and several of

the AntUles. Myrica crnfcra is most common
and vigorous in sandy swamps along the South

Atlantio and Gulf coasts, and its habitat may
be legituuately compared with that of Myrica

vyilcoxensis. It is also close to the existuig

Eurasiatic Myrica gale Lmne. A large number

of ft)ssil species arc closely comparable with the

present form, esp(>ciaUy those rather numerous

species of the upper Eocene and lower Oligoccne

of Mediterranean Europe. Among American

fossil species it shows considerable resemblance

to Myrica. nigricans Lesquereux of the Claiborne

gi-oup in the embayment area and may be an

ancestor of that form.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N. Lowe
and E. W. Berry).

Collection.—-U. S. National Museum.

Order FAGALES.

Family FAGACE^;.

Genus DRYOPHYLLUM Debey.

Leaves broad and long pointed witli prominent LU(uiliiio-

serrate teeth Dri/ophi/llum ainplum.

Leaves broad and nhort pointed (elliijliral-ianceolate)

with shallow regular serrate teeth. . .DryophyUum moorii.

Leaves nan'ow and elongated (linear-lanreolate), more or

le.-is prominently toothed

:

Petiole .short, secondaiie.s thin and irregularly s])ared.

DryophyUum anomulum.
Petiole long, secondaries stout, more closely and regu-

larly spaced

:

Alternate secondaries camptodrome, teeth irregu-

larly spaced Dryophyllun purymrensis.

Secondaries closer, craspedodrorae, teeth closer

and more regularly spaced.

DryophyUti m Itn ncsseeihiis.

DRYOp:iYLi.rM AXOMALVM Bcrrv. n. sp.

riate XXI W tigures > and :i.

DescHption.—Leav(>s of mediinii or large

size, elongate, and oblong-lanceolate in out-

line, the apex narrowed and extended, acu-

minate, and the base narrowly cuneate and

decurrent. Length ranges from 15 to 25 cen-

tunetei-s. Maximum width, at or below the

middle, ranges from 2.5 to 3 centimeters.

Margins entire l>elow, somewhat mululate and

revolute, variously toothed for the upper tliree-

fourths of their length. Teeth remote, irregu-

larly spaced, serrate, ranging from forms in

wliich they are greatly reduced, like the smaller

figured specimen, to forms like the larger

figured specimen in wliich they are very promi-

nent, directed outward, incurved or recurved

and separated by rounded inequilateral sinuses.

Leaf substance very tliick and coriaceous.-

Petiole short and stout, tumid proximad, about

1.25 centimeters in length, the narrowly decur-

rent leaf margins reaching nearly to the base.

Midrib very stout, prominent on the lower sur-

face of the leaf. Secondaries very tliin and

immersed in the leaf substance, remote and

irregularly spaced, alternate, invariably camp-

todrome. They diverge from the mich-ib at

wide angles, curve upward in different degrees,

are accentuated in the marginal re^gion, ami

send a thin tertiary outward to each marginal

tooth. Tertiaries mostly obsolete ; where seen

they are percurrent.

This species is distinguishable from all the

other Wilcox species of DryophyUum by its

thin camptodrome venation. In outline and

general appearance it is very similar to the

larger forms oi Dniopliyllum puryearensis Berry.

The specimens sliow marked textural differ-

ences, however, and Dryophyllum puryear-

ensis has rather regular stout craspedodrome

secondaries.
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Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in IxmIs of

Wilcox ago), Purycar, Henry County, Tonn.

(collected" by E. W. BoiTy).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Drtophtllum moorii (Lesqiiereiix).

Plates XXII, figm-e 1, and XXIII, figure,- 1-3.

Quercus Moorii. Le.squereux, Am. Philo.':. Soe. Trans.,

vol. 13, p. 415, pi. l(i, figs. 1-3, 1869.

Le.squereux, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 11, p. 31,

1888.

Knowlton in Glenn, L. C, XT. S. Geol. Survey Water-

SuiJjiIy Paper 164, p. 38, 1906.

Knowllonin Lindgren, Waldemar, U. S. Geol. Survey

Prof. Paper 73, pp. 60, 61, 1911. (Eocene near

Susanville, Lassen County, Cal.)

Description.—Lesquereux, in 1S69, gave the

following description:

Q. foliis coriaceis, oblanceolatis, vel obovatis oblongis,

elongatis, subobtusis, margine remote, breviter sen-atis;

nervis secundariis, sub angulo latiore egredientibus, curva-

tis, craspedodromis.

This handsome species has not been foiuid in

any recent collections made by me from the

embaymcnt area and is consequently repre-

sented by Lesquereux's figured specimens, by
one or two additional fragments fortunately

preserved in the Hilgard collection, and by a

few specimens collected by Prof. Glenn at

Wickliffe, Ky., and by Dr. Vaughan at Old Port

Caddo Landing, Tex. The specmiens repre-

sented bj^ Lesquereux's figures 1 and 2 have
been photographed and reproduced in Plate

XXIII, and a tlihd figure of the lower part of a

medium-sized leaf has been reproduced to give

some idea of the general outline of the leaf whose
upper haK is shown m Lesquereux's figure -3.

The species may be somewhat more fully char-

acterized as follows:

Leaves very broadly elliptical-lanceolate in

outlmc, difi'ering in size, the length ranging

from 14 to 28 centimeters, and the ma.ximum
width from 4.5 to 12 centimeters. Widest near

the middle, the lateral margins being full and
tapering rather abruptly to the point(^d apex and

cuneate base. Te.xture coriaceous. Margins

entire for a short distance above the petiole,

elsewhere set with remote shallow serrate teeth,

one at the termmus of each secondary, separated

by shallow uiequUat eral, nearly straight sinuses.

Midrib stout, rigid, not out of proportion to

the size of the leaves nor as stout as indic^ated

in Lesquereux's figures 2 and 3. Secondaries

numerous, approximately parall<-l, usually op-

posite or subopposite, branching from ihc mid-
rib at regular intervals at angles of about 45°.

Then- angle of divergence is more open in the

median part of the leaf as well as ui broader

specimens, and may be said to range from 40°

to 65°. There are about 15 paii-s of stout

secondaries, prominent on the lower surface of

the leaf. They are nearly straight in larger

specimens, but curve more or less distad in

the smaller forms. They termmate craspcdo-

dromely in the marginal teeth, generally by a
slight bending outward, and are camptodrome
in the basal, entire-margined portion of the

leaf. Tertiaries thin but clearly seen, numer-
ous, regidar, and percurreut.

This species is well characterized and is

markedly distmct from other species of Dryo-
phyUum, which are abmidant in the Wilcox.

It is also distmct from the forms described

from other areas Init shows marked similarities

to some of the European early Eocene species.

In referrmg briefly to other Wilcox species of

DryophyUum, it may be noted that Dryophyl-

lum •puryearensis Beny is relatively much more
slender and elongate, the apex and base gradu-

ally narrowed, and the base entu-e for a, con-

siderable distance. The margmal teeth are

more promment, the intervening smuses more
curved, and the secondaries much less numer-
ous and more regularly curved. The midrib is

relatively much stouter; both it and the sec-

ondaries are prominent below, but the ter-

tiaries are obsolete, possibly mdicatmg a more
coriaceous leaf.

DryophyUum tennesseensis Beny is somewhat
variable in outline and some specimens of this

exceedingly abundant species approach Dryo-

phyUum. moorii in appearance. They are,

however, more lanceolate m outline, being

relatively much longer and more slender, and

have more numerous, stouter, curved seconda-

ries and more prominent teeth.

The genus DryophyUum is exceedingly well

developed in the early Eocene of Europe and a

number of these European forms are sintilar to

the present species, the most simQar being

perhaps DryophyUum levalense Marty ' from the

Paleocene (Montian) of Hauuiut m Belgium.

This species shows even greater variations in

size than DryophyUum mooriA. It has the

same broad, abruptly pointed leaves and iden-

' Marty, Pierre, Mus. tusl. ii:it. lielgique, Extrait M<Sm., vol. !>, p. 15,

pis. 2-7, 1907.
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tical venation, the principal point of (Uffcr(Mi(;c

l)eing tlie prominent dentate teetli of tlio Bel-

gian species. Dri/ophylluin iiioorii also shows

scnne resenihlance to the early Eocene sjjecies

Dryophylhim (Kpimnaruin Ward,' from lilaclc

Buttes, Wyo.
Dryophylluiii moorii is fonnd in tlie flora of

the Raton formation of tlie southern Ro<5ky

Mountain iiro\-ince, a formation slightly older

than tlie Wilcox.

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation, Hurleys,

Benton County (formerly part of Ti])]iah

County), Miss, (collected hy E. W. Hilgard);

Lagi'ange formation (in beds of Wilcox age),

Wickliffe, Ballard County, Ivy. (collected by

L. C. Cdenn). Wilcox groui). Old Port Caddo
LantUng, Little Cypress Bayou, Harrison

County, Tex. (collected by T. W. Vaughan).

Collections.—U. S. National Musemn; State

University, Oxford, Miss.

DuYcn'IlYLLUM TENNESSEENSIS BciTV, n. sp.

Platrs XIX, figure (i, XX. figures 1-3, XXI, figures 1, 4,

and 5, and XXII, figure 2.

Qiurcns cruKxiturrist. Lesquereux, .Vm. .lour. Sci., 'Jd

scr.. vol. 27, p. 3G4, 1859.

Lesquereux, Geology of Tennes.see, p. 427, pi. K, fig.

1, 18(19. (Not Qiicrcus cras.iinirria Goppert, 1852.)

Lougliridge, Report on the geologic and economic

features of the Jackson's purchase region, p. 196,

fig. 1, 1888.

Quercus i:i. aispidala (Kossni.) Ung. Lesquereux, U. S.

Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 11. p. 12, 1888.

Description.—Leaves predominantly lanceo-

late in outline, meriting the term ovate-lanceo-

late in a few broader specimens. Length 6 to

25 centimeters, average about 20 centimeters.

Maximum width ranges from 7.5 millimeters

to 6 centimeters; averages about 3.5 centi-

meters midway between the ape.x and the base

or somewhat nearer the base. l*'rom the

region of maximum width the leaf curves

gradiKxUy to the extended slender tip and the

naiTowly cuneate base. Margin entire for a

short distance proximad. Above tliis portion

it is beset with naore or less prominent, aquiline

serrate te(>th, directed upward and separated

by shallow inequilateral sinuses. Petiole very
stout, enlarged at the point of attachment,

tapering upward, from 3 to 5 centimeters in

length. Midrib relatively very stout, ])romi-

nent on the lower surface of the leaf. Seconda-
ries stout, very numerous, regularly spaced

1 Ward, L. F., U. S. Gool. Survey Bull. .37, p. 26, pi. 10, fjgs. 2-4, 1887,

at intervals of 3 to 6 millimeters, jiaraUel,

craspedodrome, opposite to ulternate. They
diverge from the miih'ib at diffi^i-cMit angles,

dependent on tiie width of the leaf, but tlie

average is about 45°; they are prominent on

tlie lower surface of the leaf, curve U])ward

slightly, the curve becoming mon^ ])ronounced

(list ad, and terminate in tiie niarguial teeth.

Tertiaries fine l)ut well marked, percurrent.

Te.xtiire coriaceous.

This species is very abundant in the clays

()f lleiir\' County, Tenn. It shows considerable

variation in size and relative slenderness, some

of tlie s])eciniens api)roaching Dryo]>]tyUum

pvryearciisis Berry in the latter character. It

is less variable in siz(^ than DryophyUutn nioorii

(Lesquereu.x) Berry, despite its much greater

aliundance in Ibe collections studied, and is

readily distinguished from both DryopJiyUum

moorii and DrijophyUuin puryearensis. The
nornial form can never he confused with Dryo-

phyUuin puryraren.^is and the more slender

forms may be distinguished by their stouter,

more numerous secondaries, their more numer-

ous and less ])roininent teeth, and by the tend-

ency in Dryophylhim puryenreni^is for a large

portion of the lower margins to be tootliless

and to have (;am])todronie secondaries. Its

more important differences when compared

with Dryopliyllum moorii are mentioned in the

description of that species. A single fragment

of this species was collected by Saffcu'd many
years ago near Sonierville, Tenn., and was
described by Lesquereux ^ as Quercus crassi-

7iervis Unger. As far as I am aware Unger
n(>ver ajijjlied the name crassinervia to any
species of Quercus of which he was the original

describer, and Lesquereu.x undoubtedly^ referred

to Quercuii crassinervia described l)y Goppert
from the upper Miocene of Silesia (Tortonian).

The ])lant from Tennessee differs decidedlj' from

this European Miocene sjiecies, which Ettings-

hausen ^ subsequently refeiTed to Castanea

atavia Unger and which Scliimiier ' referred to

Castanea Icuhinyi Kovats. Quercus crassinervia

Goppert '' has much more prominent, outwardly

directed teeth, with deeper and more angular

sinuses, and is a less elongated leaf than Dryo-

> Lesquereux, Leo, in Safford, J. 11., Geology of Tennessee, p. 427,

pi. K, (ig. 1, 1867.

2 Ettijigshausen, C. von, K. Akad. Wiss. Wien Sitzungsber., Bd. 65,

.\lith. 1, p. 160, 1872.

3 .«chimper, W. I'., PaMonloIogie vdgfit'jle, vol. 2, p. 610, 1S72.

< Goppert, n. K., Deutsche geol. Gescll. Zeitschr., vol. 4, p. 491, 1.S.52;

Die tertiilro P'lora von Schos.snitz, p. 16, pi. 8, fig. 1, 1855.
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fliyUum tennesseensis. It luaj- be tho leaf of a

Castaiiea.

Tlic present species may bo compared with
a number of early Eocene species described

from European localities, as, for example, Dryo-
plujUum jxitxocastanca Saporta from Sezanne,

France,' Dryophyllurn curticellense (Watelet)

Saporta and Marion, an Ypresian species,- and
BryopJtyUum dcwalqud Saporta and Marion ^

from Gelinden, Belgium. Dryophyllurn palieo-

castanea is perhaps most like DryophyUum ten-

nesseensis but has larger and less pohited
teeth anil nuire nearly horizontal secondaries.

Dryopln/llu/n dewalquei is also much like the

Wilcox species but is widest near the base and
much elongated and narrowed distad; the teeth

are much more prominent and rounded.
The medium-sized leaves of DryophyUum

tennesseensis are much like those described bv
Watelet from the Ypresian of the Paris Basin
as Castanea saportx,* and the smaller leaves

may be compared with forms described by
this author from the Thanetian of the Paris

Basm as Myrica roginei.^

The deposits from which the fragment of this

species came near Somerville were referred to

the Pleistocene hj Lesquereux, but they are

ui fact beds of Grenada or upper Wilcox age.

Occurrence.—Holly Spruigs sand, ravuic at

Oxford, Lafayette County, Miss, (collected by
E. W. Berry), and HoUy Springs, Marshall
Comity, Miss, (collected by E. W. Berry).

Wilcox group, 4 miles southwest of Boyds-
vilJe, Clay County, Ark. (collected by E. W.
Berry). Grenada formation, Grenada, Gre-
nada County, Miss, (collected by E. N. Lowe
and E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation (in

beds of Wilcox age): Somerville, Fayette
County, Tenn. (collected by J. M. Safford);

Puryear (abundant) and Henry (Breedlove
pit), Henry County, Tenn. (collected by E. W.
Berry); Boaz, Graves County, Ky. (collected

1 Saporta, G. <le, Prodrome d'une flore fossile des travertins anciens de
Suzanne, p. 01 (349) pi. 5, figs. 4-6, 1868. (Also recorded from Italy by
Squinabol, Riv. ital. I'alcoiit., vol. 7, p. 71, 1901.)

2 Saporta, G. de, and Marion, A. F., F.ssai sur I'lHat de la vegetation a
I'epoque des marnes hccrsiennes de Gelinden, p. 42, pi. 1, fig. 5, 1,S73;

Revision de la fiore heersienne do Gelinden, p. 53, pi. 7, figs. 6-8, 1S78.

(Also recorded Irom Saxony by Kriedricli, Bcitriige zur Kenntniss der
Tcrliiir flora der Provinz Saclisen, p. 209, pi. 6. figs. 14, 15. 1883.

3 Saporta, G. de, and Marion, A. F., Essai sur I'dtal de la vegi5tation

k I'epoque des marnes heersienncs de Gelinden, p. 37, pi. 2, figs. 1-6;

pi. 3, figs. 1-4; pi. 4, figs. 1-4; Revision de la fiore heersienne do Gelinden,

p. 60, pi. 7, figs. 4, 5; pi. 8, figs. 1-7. ( Recorded from Saxony by Friedrieli

.

op.cit., pp. 22. 101, pi. 1, figs. 3, 6; pi. 9, fig. 6.)

' Watelet, .\., Description des plantes fossiles du bassin de Paris

p. 142, pi. 38, figs. 4, 5, 1866.
'- Idem, p. 127, pi. :i3, figs. 10, 11.

by R. H. Loughridge, .5 specunens. No. 2573);
and Wickliffe, Btdlard County, Ky. (collected

by L. C. Glenn), ^^'i]cox group, If miles west,

2f miles southeast, 3 miles east, 5 miles south-
east, and 2 miles south of Naborton, De Soto
Parish, La. (collected bv G. C. Matson and
O. B. Hopkins).

Collections.—L". S. National Museum.

Dryophvllum puhyearexsis Berry, n. sp.

Plate XXI, figures 2 and 3.

Description.—Leaves Imear-lanceolate in out-

line, verv different in size, the lenn:th ranemor
from 1.5 to 25 centimeters and the maximum
width, which is midway between the apex
and the base, ranging from 1 centimeter to 2.5

centimeters. Apex and base equally elongated
and gradually narrowed to a point. Margins
entire below for distances that differ hi different

specuuens, amountuig to one-fourth the length

m some specunens; above this region strong

but slightly produced serrate teeth are directed

outward and separated by roimded suiuses.

The margmal teeth are commonly spaced ir-

regidaiiy and are lackmg ui some of the sec-

ondaries. Midrib very stout and promment
below, generally more or less curved. Sec-

ondaries stout, considerablv curved, divergme
from the midrib at angles m excess of 45°; not
parallel, suice in general every other second-

ary is craspedodrome and terminates m a

margmal tooth; the alternatmg secondaries

diverge at a wider angle and are camptodrome,
as are also the secondaries m the basal part of

the leaf, where the margms are entire. Ter-

tiaries immersed. Texture coriaceous.

This is a well-marked species, and some
of the characters by which it may be distm-

guished from the preceduig species of Dryo-
phyUum have been mentioned in the discussion

of those species. It may be compared with

the same group of European early Tertiary

species of DryophyUum, of which several have

already been mentioned.

The larger leaves of the present form are not

likely to be mistaken for anything else, but

some of the smaller specimens, like the smaller

one figured, may be confused with the Wilcox
species of Banksia, cspt^cially with the not
uncommon species of Banksia descrilied by
Lesquereux as Quercus saffordi,'^ but that

"Lesquereux, Leo, Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 27, p. 364, 1859.

(For other citations see Banksia saffnrdi in the present work.)
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species differs iii its general form, lieiiig widest,

and entire proximad; in its much extended and

narrow apex, witli relatively largiu- produced

teeth; and in its minute isodiametric arcoles.

The jirescnt species is less conunon than tlie

preceding AVilcox species of l)ry(i|iliyllina.

The larger leaves of Ih-i/fjphi/llinii jutrj/cann-

si.s are closely simulatetl in appearance' hy tlie

associated leaves of Dn/op/n/lhim (itionutluin

Berry, which, however, can he readily distin-

guished l)y their thin and in\arial)ly cainpto-

(Ironie secondaries. The snuiUe.r leaves ai'c

nuicli lik(^ the French Ypresian species Vrija-

]iJiijlhnii cuiilcdlcnse (Wateh^t) Saporta and

Marion ' and the French Thanetiau species

Mi/rica roginei Watelet.- The leaves of Mijrica

roii'intl are also much like Qufrcus linearii^

Knowlton of the Raton formation of tlie south-

ern Rocky Mountain ]irovince.

Occurrence.—Grenaihi formation, Grenada,

Greiuida County, Miss, (collected liy E. W.
BerrjO- Lagrange formation (in beds of Wil-

cox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn. (col-

lected by E. W. Berry), and Wicivlilfe (No.

2571), Bidlard County, Ky. (collected by R. H.
Loughridge).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Dryophyllum amplum Berry, n. sp.

Plate CXVII, figures 1-4.

Description.—Leaves large, lanceolate in gen-

eral outline, with an acuminate apex and a

cuncate base. Length ranges from 20 to 30

centimetei's. Maximum width, in the middle

part of the leaf, ranges from 5 to 7 centimetei's.

Texture coriaceous. Margms cntu"e m the basal

fourth of the leaf, above which they are beset

with widely s]>aced, prominent, afjuiliiie-ser-

rate teeth, one at the termination of each

secondary vein. The petiole is missing in all

tlie specimens. The midrib is stout and preem-

inent on the lower surf'ace of the leaf. Sec-

ondaries stout, regularly and widely spaced,

about a dozen pairs, varying from alternate to

opposite, craspedodrome; they diverge from

the midrib at angles of 50° to 60°, pursue a

nearly straight ascending com'se, and terminate

in the marginal t(>eth. Tertiary venat ion very

thhi, forming a fine anguhir mesli, with no

1 Watelet, A., Description des plantes fossiles du bassin de Paris, p. 127,

pi. 34, flgs. 1-3, 1860.

ndcm, p. 127, pi. 33, figs. 10, 11.

50243°—16 13

differentiation between neinnlles and the ulti-

malo areolation. In the teeth straight t(>r-

tiarics run (Hrectly to the margin and there is

no inti-aiiiarginal series of arches as tliere usu-

ally is in Castanca or (Jiuu'cus.

This large and characteristic spi>cies is com-

mon in I lie clay ironstone in the vicinity of

Naborton. It is larger than the leaves of any

of tlie Wilcox species of Dryophyllum except

occasional leaves of Dryopliyllurn itioorll (Les-

riucreux), which is ndatively shorter and

broader and has more numerous secondaries

and very feeble niarghial teeth. None of the

other Wilcox forms lias nearly so prominent

or aquiline teetli as Drijoj)]iijllum amplum^ the

only one with large teeth being the narrow

form Drijiijih>jlliiiii (iiiomalum, m which they

are different in shape and the secondaries are

thin and camptoilrome. Among foreign spe-

cies Dri/oj)]i ijllitm devxilquei Saport a and Marion''

from the Heersian (Thanetian) of Belgium is

perhaps most similar to the present form.

Occurrence.—^\N . \ sec. 9 and SE. \ NE. \

sec. 13, T. 12 N., R. 12 W., near Naborton,

De Soto Parish, La. (collected l)y G. C. Matson

and O. B. Hopkins).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Order UHTICALES.

Family TTLMACEai.

Genu.s PLANERA J. F. Gmelin.

Pl.ANERA CRENATA NowbeiTV ( ?) .

riniura rrniata. Xewlierry, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol.

5. p. 508, 1882.

Newberry, U. S. Geol. Siu'vey Mon. 35, p. 81, pi. 57,

fig. 3. 1898.

Description.—Newberry gave the following

description in 1882:

Leaves oblong, ovate; short petioled; 5 centimeter.s long

by 25 millimeters wide; base rounded; summit blunt-

pointed; margins coarsely crenate; nervation simple, deli-

cate, six simple branches on each side of the midrib ter-

minating in the crenations of the margin.

This species was described by Newberry from

a]")i)arently scanty material collected by Hay-
den from the Eocene of Tongue River, Mont.

Only a single specimen was figured. A single

inip(M-f<H't loaf from the Grenada formation

reseni])les this species more closely than it

does any other described form. It is the same

3 Saporla, G. de, and Marion, A. F., op. cit.
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in si/.o and outline, has identicjil vonatidu, ami

(lill'i'i-s nioroly in a more cunoate biij>e and

slightly loss ]ir()niinent teeth. The niateri;xl

is outircly insiillifient for certain identifieation

or j)roper diagnosis, and it is therefore referred

tentatively to tliis species, with wliich, in so

far as the materiixls in hand go, it is practi-

cally identic!J.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Family MORACEai.

Genus ARTOCARPOIDES Saporta.

Artocaepoides wilcoxensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate CIX, figure 5.

Description.—Leaves of medium size for this

tribe, eUiptical in general outUne, widest in the

midcUe and about eriually pointed at the apex

and base. The base is sliglitly incurA-ed, how-

ever, and decurrent. Margins entire. Tex-

ture coriaceous. Length about 1.3 centimeters.

Maximum width about 6.3 centimetei-s. Peti-

ole short and very stout. Midrib stout and

straight, very prominent on tlie lower surface

of the leaf. Secondaries methumly stout but

mostly immersed in the leaf substance; they

diverge from the midrib at very irregidar inter-

vals at angles of about .50°, pureue a prevail-

ingly straight ascending course, and become

much attenuated distad, where they are

camptodrome a considerable distance from the

margins. Tertiaries thin, variable; branches

from the secondaries and from the midrib

together form an ojjen, prevuihngly quadrangu-

lar network.

This species is not abundant in the Wilcox

and is confined to the Puryear locality. It was

a handsome form with symmetric rigid coria-

ceous smooth leaves. With regard to its

botanic afhnity it appears to be congeneric

with the species of Artocarpoides described by
Saporta from the Paleocene of Sezanne, France.

Schenk ' considers these to be forms of Juglan-

dites, but I fail to see any foimdation for his

contention. It is possible that the Wilcox leaf

is not congeneric with the Sezamie leaves, but

should be referred to the tropical American

genus Brosimum Swartz (which includes about

'Schenk, A., Palaeophytologic, piJ. 451, 477, 1S90.

S existing sjx'cics in tropical .Vinerica, ranging

from Mexico and the West Indies to Brazil),

especially as it differs in certain particulars

from the modern entire-leafed species of Arlo-

car])us. It is certainly not related to Juglans

but is as certainly a member of the Moracea?,

recalling in everything except its venation

numerous forms that have been referred to

Ficus.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in lieds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, H(>nry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus ARTOCARPUS Forster.

Artocarpus lessigiana (Lesquereux) Knowl-

ton.

Plate XXVI, fisure 1.

Myricaf Lessigiana. Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog.

Survey Terr. Bull., vol. 1, p. 386, 1875 (187(i).

Lesquereux L^. S. Geol. and Geog. Sur\'ey Terr. Ann.

Kept, for 1874, p. 312, 1876.

Myrica? Lessigii. Lesquereux (not Lesquereux, 1888),

The Tertiary flora, p. 136, pi. 64, fig. 1, 1878.

Artocarpus lessigiana. Knowlton, Science, vol. 21, p. 24,

1892.

Knowlton, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 152, p. 42, 1898.

Ilollick, in Harris, G. D., and Veatch, A. C, A pre-

liminary report on the geology of Louisiana, p. 281,

pi. 37, 1899.

Description.—Leaves large, 30 centimeters in

maximum length by 20 centimeters in maxi-

mum width; oblong in general outhne; pin-

nately and more or less deeply four to eight

lobed. The lobes differ in form, are oblong-

lanceolate in outline, and are separated by

narrow to broad, rounded sinuses. The lower

lobes are directly lateral, and they become more

ascending distad, being directed upward in the

apical part of the leaf. Midrib very stout.

Lateral primaries stout but much less prom-

inent than the midrib, subopposite to alternate,

branching from the midrib at a wide angle in

the lower part of the leaf and at more acute

angles toward the apex, on(> traversing each

lobe and terminating in its acute tip. Sec-

ondaries thin, camptodrome, one or more inter-

calated between successive secondaries and

generally sev(>ral from the lat(>ral primaries.

As a rule one runs directly to the sinus and

joins a vein tluit constitutes a marginal hem to

the sinus. In some specimens the secondary

misses the sinus and continues as a margin of
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its iip])cr limb. Tcrtiarios largely iniincrs'ii.

'I'ho typo specimen wiiich T have had tiie pleas-

ure of seeing in the XatioiiaJMuscMim coIliM-linn

is admirably (iepictcd by L(>s<|uereu.\.' The finer

venation comes out bettor in this sjM-cimen liian

in most examples of tlic species, sliowing mar-
ginixl festoons and intennil quadrangular or

polygonal reticulation. Texture coriaceous.

These large leaves, at first described as gigan-

tic leaves of a Comptonia (Myrica), are obvi-

ously allied to the mod(>rn species of Artocar-

pus, especiidly to Aiioairiius incisa Forster.

This is rendered a certainty by the association

of fossil fruits characteristic of the breadfruit

with leaves of this t\^e, not only in the far

north (western Greenlantl) but also in Europe,

as weU as by petrified wood of iVi'tocarpus from

the Tertiary of i\jitigua. The existing species

number about two score oriental forms, rang-

ing from Ceylon throughout Indo-Malaysia to

Chma, and now represented by cultivated

forms m all tropical countries. The fossil rec-

ord extends back to the Upper Cretaceous,

Nathorst - having described a fine s])ecies, rep-

resented by both fruit and leaves, from beds

of this age in Greenland (latitude 70° north).

The same sagacious student of fossd plants

first pointed out the botanic affinity of our

American forms. The genus is represented by
Artocarpus? qucrcoidcs: Knowlton ' in the Fort

Union of the Yellowstone Park, by Arfocarpus

californica Knowlton ' from the Eocene and
Miocene of the Pacific coast (California and
Oregon), by a new species or variety in the

Alum Bluff formation of Florida, and by an-

other in the early Eocene of the Rocky Moun-
tam district. In Europe several species range

from the Upper Cretaceous to the Pliocene.

Their extinction in that continent is not sur-

prismg, as it has numerous parallels, but it is

rather remarkable that Artocarpus did not

survive in the American Tropics, for tlie mod-
ern forms become readily acclimatized.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, one-fourth mile

above Coushatta, Red River Parish, and Vine-

yard Bluff, Cross Bayou, Caddo Parish, La.

(collected by G. D. Harris).

CoJJrrtions.—U. S. National Museum; New
York Botanical Garden.

' Lesquereux, Leo, The Tertiary flora, pi. 04, fig. 1, 1878.

- Nathorst, A. G., Kgl. Svenska Votens.-Akad. Uandl., vol. 21, pp. l-IO,

pi. 1,1890.

3U. S. Geol. Survej' Mon. 32, p. 716, pi. 92, fig. 1, 1S99.

<Science, vol. 21, p. 24, 1892.

AirrocARPUS puxgens (Lesquereux) HoUick.

I'latcs X.W, lifjure I, XXVII, fif^urc 1, an.l XXIX,
figure I

.

Amlhi punqens. Lesquereux (not, Lesquereux, 1888), The
Cretaceous and Tertiarj- flora.s, p. Vl'i, pi. 19, figs. 3,

4, 1883.

Arlomrpus pungens (Lescpiereux). IloUick, in Harris,

(5. D., and Veatfh, A. C, A preliminary report on

the geology of T-oui.siana, p. 280, i)l. 38, figs. 1, 2,

18!)!).

I>( scription.—Leaves large, estimated to have
Ix'cii at l(>ast l!() centimeters in Icngtli bj' as

much in widtli from tip to tip of tlie lateral

lobes; pinnately lobate, tlie lower lobes ob-

liquely ascendin<i:, the upper directed upward.

Lobes long, linear, acute, separated by more
or less broad n)unded sinuses. Margins entire.

Te.xture coriaceous. Midrib stout and straight.

Lateral primaries stout, subopposite, branch-

ing from the midrib at angles of 45° below and
l(>ss above, one rumiing to tip of each lobe.

Secondaries distinct, one running directly to

each sinus and jommg the marginal hem that

is almost mvariably present. Tertiaries mostly

obsolete.

The species differ from Artocarpus lessigiana

(Lescpiereux) Knowlton, with whicli it is often

confused by its more orbicular general form
and in the great elongation and narrowness of

the lobes, whicli are also more ascendmg and
are separated by more open sinuses.

The present form was described from the

Denver formation of Colorado by Lesquereux
in 18S3 as a species of Aralia. It was subse-

quently referred to Artocarpus by Ivnowlton,

who united it with Artocarpus lessigiana, from
which, however, it is clearly distinct, as may be
readily seen by a comparison of my figm-es of

the two species.

This form is rather common in the friable

sandy clays exposed about 1 mile northwest of

Benton, but it was impossible to obtain any but
fragmentary specimens, the most complete
being the one shown in Plate XXIX, figure 1,

reproduced from a careful sketch made at the

pit, since it was feared that the speciinen woidd
become broken during shipment, which sub-

sequently happened. It is also repres(>iited by
a nearly complete leaf from Coushatta, La.,

contamed in the collections of the New York
Botanical Garden, which I am enabled to figure

through the courtesy of Dr. Artliur llollick,

as well as by considerable fragmentary material.
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Occurrence.—Groiuula format ion, (ii'i'iiiula(?),

Grcnarlii County, Miss, (colloctt'il hy J']. N, Lowo
and K. W. liorry). Wilcox jjrou|), 1 niilo north-

west of Hcnton on ^lililarv road (Hyton pit).

Saline County, Ark, (collected l)y E, W. Berry);

one-fourth mile above Coushatta, Red Kiver

Parish, La. (collected bv A. C. Vcatch); sec. 1 1

.

T. 12 X,, R. 12 W, (coHccted by L. C. Chap-

man); and 2 miles south of Xaborton, De Soto

Parish, La. (collected by O. B. Hopkins).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum; New
York Botanical Garden.

Artocarpus dubia HoUick.

Plates XXIX, fiijure 2, and CXIII. figures 1 and 2.

Artocarpus dubia. HoUick, in Harris, G. D., and Veatch,

A. C, A preliminary report of tlie geology of Louisi-

ana, p. 281, pi. 38, fig. 3, 1899.

Description.—Leaves relatively small,

broadly ovate, variable in size and outline,

normally ti-ilobate tlirough the development of

a narrow oblique lateral sinus in the middle

part of the leaf on each side, which extends

about half the distance to the midrib and is

narrowly rounded proxhuad, witli ai)proxi-

mateh' parallel sides. In some specimens this

sinus is not developed on one side, which is then

entire. Tenninal hjbe very broadly ovate hi

outline, inequilateral, acutely pointed. Basal

lateral lobes unsjTnmetric, but sliglitly pro-

duced, directed outward and upward, with

short, slightly curved distal margins and long

and fuUy rounded outside margins, theh" tijis

bluntly pointed or roimded. Length ranges

from 11 to 14 centimetei-s. Ma.xinium width,

from tip to tip of the lateral lobes, 5 to 10.5

centimeters. Apical lobe from 7 to 9 centi-

meters in length and from 3.3 to 6 centimeter

in maximum width. Base ])roa<lly cuneate.

Leaf margin as a whole entire but irregularly

undulate. Midril) stout and promhicnt on the

lower surface of the leaf. Secondaries thm, 10

to 12 pairs, branclung from the midrib at angles

of 45° or more and nearly straight except near

the margins. A craspedodrome secondary

runs to the tip of each lat('ral lobe, and the

oth<?rs !ire camptodrome, l)ecoming normally

attenuated and almost imperceptibly merging

in the tertiary arcolation. Tertiary system

more or less obscm-ed ; wiler(^ seen it shows

nearly straight percun-ent ner^illes with straight

cross nervilles, togetlier fonning approximately

rectangidar ai-eohi'.

This leaf is mucli smaller than most leaves

that are referred to Artocarpus and "' may
possibly r(>present a young or sms'Il leaf of

Arfocarpvs Icusigiana (Lesquen^ux) Knowlton,
with which it is usually associated, or it may be

an abnonual leaf of tliat species. The present

fonu is not abundant and is confined to the

western Gnlf region and consequently to the

upper Wilcox. It is represented by several

specmiens and it preserves its essential features

from locality to locality so that if not a true

botanical s])eci(^s it is a form readily recognizable

wherever found.

Occurrence.—Wdcox group, left bank of Red
River, one-fourth mile above Coushatta, Red
River Parish, La. (collected by G. D. Han-is);

\l miles southeast of Naborton (collected by
O. B. Hopkins) and sec. 11, T. 12 N., R. 12 W.
(collected by L. C. Chapman), De Soto Parish;

and Shreveport, Caddo Parisli, La. (collected

by O. B. Hopkins).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum; New
York Botanical Garden.

Genus PSEUDOLMEDIA Trecul.

PsEUDOLMEDiA EOCENiCA Berrv, n. sp.

Plates XXVII, figui-e 3, and XXVllI, figure 2.

Description.—Leaves oblong-lanceolate in

outline, ranging from 7 to 12 centimeters in

length arid from 1.75 to 2,25 centimeters in

maximum widtli, wliich is in the middle part

of the leaf. Base narrowly cuneate pointed.

Apex gradually narrowed and produced as an

elongate acumen. Margm entu-c, more or less

undulate, partly because more or less revolute.

Midrib very stout. Secondaries stout, nu-

merous, at mtervals of 3 to 5 mUlimetere,

diverging from the midrib at wide angles,

almost 90"", pursuing a straight course to the

marginal region, where then- tips are con-

nected by flat arches. Te.xturo coriaceous.

This s})ecies has leaves of a type ordinarily

referred to the geiuis Ficus, some forms of

wliich it greatly resembles, as, for example, the

existing Ficus ciisjndatd Blume of tlie East

Indies. It also resembles the leav<>s of sev(>ral

species of the allied genus Olmedia l)ut is most

similar to the closely related genus Pseudol-

media Trecul, especially the West Indian
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species J'sciiJoliiiedla sjiuria Cirisehaeh, which Ficus PSEUDoct si'idata P.cri-y, ii. sp.

has leaves exactly lik(! tlu)se of the fossil species, ^, , t.-,,.,,, ,

with the same stout ri<:;ht-an<>;le(l secondaries,

flat lateral arciies, ami tertiary venation. Tiie D< scrlpii(iii.— ]A-.iy>'<. small, lanceolale in

apical point lias the same sha])(> as in the fossil .icciieral outline, widest in the middle and acu-

and is similarly extended, hut tiu^ ultimate minate at hotli ends. Mari;ins regular and

point is not as acute as in the fossil. Tiie entire. Texture subcoriaceous. Lenirth ahout

genus Tseudolmedia comprises at)out 5 species 'H ci'iitimcters. Maxinnini width ai)out 2

in tiie existin<j flora, wiiicli iidiahit tlu^ West <'entimeters. Petiole sliort and very stout
, not

Indies, Central America, and tropical Soutli over .5 millimeters in len>z;th. Midrihslout and

i\aiierica. straiglit, iiromincnt on tiie lower surface of tiie

Occwr/rnre.—Lagrange formatiou (in beds of l''i'f- Secondaries stout, prominent on tiie

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn. J^'^^i'i" surface of (he leaf, widely but regularly

(collected by E. W. Berry). spaced, alternate except in tlie l)asc of tlie leaf;

Collection.—V. S. National Museum. ^'"'.v <liverge from tlie midrib at wide angles,

approximately of tpiite 9(J°, pursue a straigiit
Genus FICUS Linr.e.

^^^^^^^ ,^,,,, -j^.^^.^, ^^^^-^ ^.^^^j^ connected by
Broad leavra i)almately veiiicnl: broad flat cainptodrome arches. Tertiaries

Verylarfre: ... .
oi)solcte.

Over li) centimeters in width Finis si). „.! ^ . . i-..i • • i

T „ T- . , n, this characteristic little species is named
Less than lo centimeters in widtii.

. ...
FinitsmopJiJiiinKiiiid. f>'""i its resemblance to the existing oriental

Under 12 centimeters in width: Ficus ctispidatd Bluiue. It may also be coni-

Prirnaries 5, liasilar Finis pmitdopopuhis. psired with a number of existing species of
Primaries 3, b;isilar Fims Imrrmumi. northern South America. Among the members
Primaries 3, supraba-silar: ^ ,, .-.rj n •. \ \ n i i i-

, , ' „. , , ,
ot the Wilcox ilora it resembles rseudolrncdM

Largeleaves I' icas punacostata nmxima. • -n i i-i i- •

Small leaves Fkus ocddentalk. focemca Berry but IS readily distinguishable,

Ficus rinmmomoidcs. especially in its venation characters, as is ob-

Narrower and more elongated leaves with pinnate vena- vious when the figures of the two are compared.
t-"*"- Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Leaves broadest below the middle: iht-i,„,, \ -n ti <-< * ti
., . ., Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, lenn.

Not over/ centimeters wide:
/ n i , t-. -nr t. ^ '

Secondaries remote Fims .chimperi.
("'U<'ct<>d by E. W. Berry)

.

Secondaries clo.ser Ficus dmimana. C'oJhcUon.—V. S. National Museum.
Over 7 centimeters wide:

OutUne regular, secondaries numerous. Ficrs OfCiDENTALis (Lesquereux) Lesquereux.

„ , . , , ,. , , . I'lulc XW III, figure 3.
(Jonstricted medianly, secondaries remote.

Ficus vciuijhani. Donibeyopsis occidenlalis. Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and
Leaves broadest modianly, tapciiiig to both ends: Geog. Survey Terr. Ann. Kept, for 1872, p. 3S0,

Nearly as wide as long Ficu.s artocarpoides. 1873.

Much longer than wide, pointed at both ends: Ficus occidenlalis ('Lesfiuereu.x). Lehtiuercux, The Tcr-

Large leaves with numerous subparallel sec- tiary flora, p. 200, ]>!. 32, fig. 4, 1878.

ondaries less than 5 millimeters apart.
t-i •

Ficus eolir/nitira.
Description.—This species was described by

Linear-lanceolate, tip more pointed than Lesquereux in the following terms:
b:i.sc, secondaries close, conspicuous margi- Leaves comparativelv (hick, coriaceous, truncate-cor-

,
"'*' '7"'''^ ^""'' ^"W'iJoluis. ,]^,^. .^, „,,, ,,.,„^._ narrowed upward into an obtuse acumen,

Lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, equally
j,^],„at(.lv triple nerve.l: lateral veins equi.listant, parallel,

pointed at both ends: ramptodn.me.
Secondaries close Ficus wilcoxeiis-i's.

Secondaries remote: The specics is found in the Denver formation
Largeleaves. at Golden, Colo., and occurs sparingly in (he

Ficus puryearensii elongata. Ackerman formation of nordiei'ii Mississippi.
Small narrow leaves: rpi i t i\ t t »«-••••

,,,, , , ,
llie leaves of the form from Mississippi arc

Oblong-lanceolate.
, ^ ,,

, , . , t. ,

Ficus pscudolmediafolia.
so'ne^-hiit Smaller than thos(>. from the Rocky

Acuminate-lanceolate. Mountains, averaging about 8 centimeters in

Ficus pscii/locuspi</(,iu. length by G centimeters in maximum width,
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and the two forms may iTproscnt distinct spe-

cies, tilthousjii they are identical except in size.

The venation is prominent.

The present species is closely related to Ficus

planicostata Lescjuereu.x, as well as to the Wil-

cox species Ficus liarrisiana Hollick, which is

widest in the middle instead of at the base and

narrows both distad and proximad. The vena-

tion, though of the same general character,

shows weU-marked differences of detail.

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation, Hm'leys,

Benton County (formerly part of Tippah

Count v), Miss, (collected by E. X. Lowe and

E. W.' Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Ficus denveriana Cockerell.

Ficus speclabilu. Lesquereiix (now Kunth and Bouche,

1847), U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey Terr. Ann.

Kept, for 1872, p. 379, 1873.

Lesquereux, The Tertiarj' flora, p. 109, pL 33, figs.

4-6, 1878.

Lesquereux, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 11, p. 2.5, 1888.

Laurus utahensis. Lesquereux, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc,

voL 11, p. 24, 1888.

Ficus goldiana. Lesquereux, idem, p. 25 (specimen N(j.

2471).

Ficus denveriarui. Cockerell, Torreya, vol. 10, p. 224, 1910.

Description.—This species was descrilxni hy
Lesquereux from the Denver formation and
was based in the first instance on the large leaf

sho\vn in Plate XXXIII, figure 5, of "The Ter-

tiary flora." Subsequently l(>aves of aU sizes

and showmg a considerable range of variation

were referred to this species. It is present in

considerable abundance in the western half of

the Mississippi en^baynient area and may be re-

characterized as follows : Leaves ranging from 6

to L5 centimeters in length and from 2.25 to 8.5

centimeters in ina.ximum width, which is at

or more commonly below the middle; broadly

ovate in outline, with a somewhat extended

acuminate tip and a broadly rounded, slightly

decurrent base. Margins entire. Texture cori-

aceous. Midril) stout, prominent on tlie lower

surface of tlie leaf. Seconihiries of medium size,

numerous, opposite to alternate, close or some-

what remotely ])laced, generally snliparallel, di-

verging from tlie midrib at angles of aI)out 45°,

camptodrome in the marginal region. The
lower pair may be opposite and somewhat
stouter, with outside lateral camptodrome
branches, thus simulating a palmately tri-

veined leaf. This is true; in some of the Loui-

siana material as well as in some of the type

material from the D(>nver formation. More
commoidy the secondaries are all sin^ilar and
subparaUel.

Tiiis species makes its a])|)earan<'e in the

Midway ( ') formation at Earle, Tex., as well as

in tiie basal Eocene of tlie Kocky Mountain
province (Raton formation). It continues

throughout the Wilcox group in Arkansas and
Louisiana and in beds of WUcox age in Ken-
tucky but has not been detected in the eastern

Gulf area.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Scarboroughs,

Clay County, Ark. (collected by J. C. Branner),

Campbell's quarry, Cross Bayou, Caddo Parish,

La. ; McLees, 2 miles north of Mansfield, De Soto

Parish, La. (collected by L. C. Johnson) ; and
one-fourth of a mile above Coushatta, Ked
River Parish, La. (collected by E. W. Beny).
Lagrange formation (in beds of WUco.x age),

Wickliffe, Ballard Countv, Kv. (collected by
L.C. Glenn).

Collections.—LT. S. Xational Museum.

Ficus cinnamomoides Lescjuereux.

Ficus cinnamomoidet:. Lesquereux, Am. Philos. Soc.

Trans., vol. 13, p. 417. pi. 17, fig. 8, 1869.

Description.—Lesquereux in 1S()9 gave the

following description:

F. foliis late ovatis, ba,si rotundatis, integerrimis, irregu-

lariter trinerviis; nervo medio arcuato, nervis secundariis

crassis, angulo acute? sinu obtuso egredientibus, subtus

raraosis.

This species was foinided on a single incom-

plete specimen collected by Hilgard about

1860 and since lost. I have been unable to

correlate it with any of the forms in tlie large

collections from the Wilcox that have been

studied by me.

Occurrence.—"Soft white clay, Lafayette

County, Miss." This means that it was from

the IloUy Spruigs sand at Oxford or the Acker-

man formation at Raglands Branch, southeast

of Oxford (collected by E. W. Hilgard).

Collection.—Type lost : formerly at the State

Univei-sity, Oxford, Miss.

Ficus neoplanicostata Knowlton.

Plate CXIV, figure 1.

Description.—This species was ideiitilicd for

me by F. H. Knowlton, who has fully described

it in his unpublished paper on the Raton Mesa

flora.
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Occurrence.—Wilcox group, sec. 11, 'V. VI X.,

R. 12 W. (collected l)y L. C, Chapiiiiuu, .•uul

see. 13, T. 12 N., K. 12 W. (collected hy

G. C. Matson and O. \\. Hojjkins), Dc Soto

Parish, La.

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

FiCUS PLANICOSTAT.\ MAXIMA BellV, U. Val'.

riute XXXn . Ii-urr;i.

Ficus planicoslata. LesqiuTeux, U. S. Gt'ol. and Ueof;.

Survey Terr. Ann. Rept. for 1872, p. 393, 1873.

Lesqiiereux, TheTorti.iry flora, p. 201, pi. 31, figs. 1-.S,

1()-12, 1S7.S.

Ilollick in Ilarri.s, G. D., and \'ealch, A. C, A pre-

liniinary report on the geolofty of Louisiana, p. 282,

pi. 3(i.

Ettiii,i;sluuisen, Roy. Soc. London Proe., vol. 30, ]>.

232, 1880.

Description.—Losquereux in 1S7S (Uiscrihcd

this si)t!cies as follows:

Leaves of medium size, suljcoriareous, entire, elliptiral

or broadly oval, slishtly acuminate or obtuse, rounded to a

short, thick petiole, palmately three-nerved from the top

of the petiole, rarely from a sliort distance above tlie base;

primary and secondary nerves broad, fiat, all camptodrome,

as well as their divisions.

As roniarkod by Lesciuereux, and as is well

shown Ijy his figures, this species is e.xtreinely

variable. To it Hollick referred a leaf from

Louisiana that is identical with the western

leaves e.xccpt that it is larger, having an esti-

mated length of 15 centimeters and a maximum
width of 11 centimeters, which has promjjted

me to give it the varietal name of m.ii.vutui.

Lesquereux states that the largest leaf in his

abundant western collections was 12 centi-

meters in length and 7 centimetei"s in maximum
width.

Tli«i tyjie material was a])iindant at Black

Buttes, Wyo., occurring also at Point of Rocks,

Wye, and in the Denver formation at Gohh'u,

Colo. It is not an nbtuidant form in tli<^ Wil-

cox flora and is v«u-y likely to be confused with

Ficus vaugJiani Berry; in fact it is not certain

that the two do not re))r<>s<Mit. th<^ foliage of a

single species of Ficus, although 1 consider this

very doubtful. It was recorded by Ettings-

hausen from the ^'presiari of .Vliim Bay, but as

the specimens were neitln'r descril)ed or (igin'<'d

the determination can not be verified, although

it is not inherently improl)abh'.

Occurrence.—Wilcox grou]), Slaugliter P<mi

Bluff, Cross Bayou, Caddo Parish, La. (collected

I)y A. C. Veatch); sec. 7, T. 12 X., R. 11 W.,

l)c Soto Parisii, La. (collected by (i. C. Matson

and F. H. Finch) ; and Old Port Caddo Landing,

Little Cypress Bayou, Harrison County, Te.x.

(collected by T. W. \'aughan). Lagrange for-

mation (in beds of Wilco.x age), Puryear, Henry
County, Teim. (collected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—Western types, U. S. National

Museum. Wilcox figm-ed s])ecimen. New York
Botanical (iarden.

Ficus planicostat.v latii-^olia Li^scjuereux.

Ficus planicoslata latij'olia. Lesquereux, U. S. Gcol. and

Geog. Survey Terr. Ann. Rept., 1872, p. 393, 1873.

Lesquereux, The Tertiary flora, j). 202, pi. 21, fig. 9,

LS78.

Ficus lalifolia (Lesquereux). Knowltoii, U. S. Geol. Sur-

vey Bull. 1.52, I).
102, 1898.

Description.—This form was descril)ed by
Lesquereux from two specimens which differed

from the associated and abundant Ficus pluni-

costatd in their somewhat larger size, relative

shortne.ss, greater width, and their trtaicate or

subcordate base. The material from the Wil-

cox is considerably larger in size and may be

characterized as follows: Leaves of medium to

large size, orbicular or transversely elliptical in

general outline. Character of the apex unknown.
Base broadly truncated or slightly conlate.

Margins entire, full and evenly rounded. Tex-

ture coriaceous. Length ranges from about 8. .5

1 1) 12 c<nitimeters. Maximum width ranges from

It) to 13 centimeters. Petiole very stout.

Midrib stout, prominent on the lower surface of

the leaf, A stout lateral primary diverges from

the midrib on either side at its extreme base: at

angles of about 40° to 50°. These primaries

curv<^ upward and are camptodrome in the

marginal region; they are prominent on

the lower surface of the leaf but iir<', not

as stout as the midrib; they give off, at

regular intervals on the outside, stout camp-
todrome secondaries, which increase in curv-

atur<' distad, the lowest ])air being sub-

piirall<>l with the basal nun-gins and diverging

from tlxi primary only about 5 miUimeters

above the midrib, a less distance than in the

specimens from Golden, Colo. Secondaries

from the midrib stout, ascending, camptodrome,
two or thre(\ subo])posite ])rominent ])airs.

T(Ttiaries thin, ]icrcurr<Mit, tyjiical of the Ficus

jilanicostata, type of leaf.
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Thus far tluwo loaves have oiilv l)eeii found

in the later Wilcox of the western embayment.
That tliev, a-s well as severid otlier forms, are

not rejiresented in the very large collections

from the Wilcox deposits of the eastern embay-

ment would seem to indicate a slightly different

floral facies to tiie westward and also an appar-

ently freer interniigrational communication

with the Rocky Mountain province.

Knowlton in IS'JS raisetl tills variety of

Lesquereux to specific rank, but it seems to me
to differ from Ficus phmicnstat-a merely in a

varietal way. Ficus phinicostuta is certainly a

variable form and it may possibly be poly-

morphous. I would not l)e sur])rised if the

Wilcox varietj' maxima represented the western

type, whose larger size antl more robust form

merely reflected the optimum conditions along

the Wilcox coast, since it differs from the west-

ern planicostata in the same respect that the

Wilcox htifolia differs from the Vitifolia. of

Colorado.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Shreveport, Cad-

do Parish, La. (collected by O. B. Hopkins).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Frcus ARTOCARPoiuES Lesquereux ?

Plate XXXIV, figure 2.

Finis artocarpouks. Lesquereux, The Cretaceous and

Tertiary floras, p. 227, pi. 47, figs. 1-5, 1883.

Hollick, in Harris, G. D., and Veatch, A. C, A pre-

liminary report on the geology of Louisiana, p. 281,

pi. 3.5, fig. 4, 1899.

Description.—Leaves large, elhptical, sub-

coriaceous, rounded distad and broacUy rounded

or subcordate proximad; midrib thick; sec-

ondaries numerous, thin, curved, ascending,

camptodrome; and tertiaries numerous, fine,

pcrcurrent.

This species was doubtfully determined from

Louisiana by Hollick in 1S99. Xo new mate-

rial has been coUocted, so that the species is

included in tlie present work with a query,

although as far us the incomplete material goes

it is identi'-ij with the western specimens,

which come from the "Badlands of Dakota,"

now known to be in the Fort Union furinalion.

It tdso occurs in the Raton formation.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, one-fourtli of a

mile above Coushatta, Red River Parish, La.,

(coUecteil by A. C. Veatch).

Collection.—New York Botanical Garden.

Frcus PSEUDoropuEUs Lesquereux.

Plates XXXVII, figures 3-5; CXIII, figure 3.

Ficus pseudopopulus. Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and (Jeog.

Survey Ten-. Ann. Kept, for 1874, p. 313, 187G.

Lesquereux, The Tertiary flora, p. 204, pi. 34, iigs.

1, 2, 1878.

Knowlton, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper (MS.).

Description.—Palmately veined leaves of

mediinn si/.c, broadly ovate in general outline,

narrowed and uctnninate at tlie apex, broadly

rounded or truncate, and more or loss (h^ciuTent

at the l)ase. Length about 12 or 13 centi-

meters. Maximum width, at or below the

middle, about 6 to 7 centimeters. Margins

entire. Textiu-e subcoriaceous. Petiole stout,

cm"ved, about 1..5 centmietei-s in length.

Primaries tliree, curved, the midrib stouter

than the laterals. Lateral primaries, one on
each side, diverging from the midrib just above

the top of the petiole at angles of about 20°,

ascending, and camptodromely joining a sec-

ondary two-thirds or more of the distance from

the base to the tip. Secondaries from the

upper half of the midrib, four or five alternate

curved pairs, diverging from the midrib at

acute angles, becoming subparallel with the

lateral margins distad, and arching along them
in a camptodrome manner. Secondaries from

the outer side of the lateral primaries, about

seven on each side, thin and camptodrome, the

lowest on each side longer, stouter, and more
ascending than the others, diverging at or just

above the top of the petiole. Tertiaries thin,

percurrent at right angles to primaries and

secondaries.

This well-marked species of Ficus was
described by Lesquereux from Evanston, Wyo.,

and is very abundant in the Raton formation of

the southern Rocky Moimtain province. It is

markedly distinct from the other figs known
from the Wdcox group, the oidy remotely

simdar form being Ficus planicostata maxima
Berry, recorded from Caddo Parish, La. It is,

however, a type common in the lower Eocene

of the Rocky Mountain jirovince, where it is

represented by Ficus occidcntalis Lesquereux'

anil by some of the forms of Ficus spectahilis

Lesquereux- and Ficus planicosfata. clintoni

(Lesquereux) Knowlton.' The Wdcox species

1 Lesquereux, Leo, The Tertiary nora, p. 200, pi. 32, Hg. 4, 1878.

2 Mem, p. 1119, pi. 33, Hbs. 4-0.

a Idem, p. 202, pi. 33, figs. 1-3.
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is, howovor, mon> c'.oTigaliMl atid more distinctly

triv(-iii(>(l. Among foroigii species it is closely

conip!U-;il)l(> Avith Ficus tnichiloti, which is

described l)y W.-Uelet from the ThiineticUi of

the Paris basin.

The AVilcox mnt(>rial from Ilatchie River

near Shandy is |)rcserved in day ironstone and

is very fragment a i-y ; the comiilete leaf fignriMl

is a composite of (h'awings of sex'cral incom]ilet(>

specimens. It is also found in a fragmentaiy

condition in tlu> clays at I'ui-year.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, 1^ miles north-

cast of Mansfield, sec. I'S, T. i:] N., R. 12 W.
(collected l)y L. ('. Cliajiman), and 1^ miles

west, 1'? miles southeast, 5 miles southeast, and

2 miles south of Xahorton, l)e Soto Parish, La.

(collected by G. C. Matson and (). B. Hopkins).

Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age),

Puryear, Henry County (collected by E. W.
Berry), and Hatchie River near Shandy, PLirde-

man County, Tenn. (collected by L. C. John-

son).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Ficus harrisiana Hollick.

Plate XXXIV, figure 1.

Finis goldiana Lesquereux. Lescjuereux, U. S. Nat. Mu8.

Proc, vol. 11, p. 25, 1888.

FitMS Harrisiana. Ilollick, in Harris, G. D., and Veatch,

A. C, A preliininaPi- report on the geologj' of Louisi-

ana, p. 281, pi. 4(i, "fig. 2, 1899.

Description.—Hollick in 1899 gave the fol-

lowing description:

Leaf al)OUt 3^ inches long hy .SJ inches liroad across the

middle; constricted to a blunt (?) apex and wedge-shaped

at the base; margin entire and wa\-y: three-nerved from

the base and with two pairs of prominent Hubopposite sec-

ondaries above; miilriT) strongest, basal nerves Iminched

from the lower side; all nervation finally tliinning out and

inosculating near the margin, tertiary nervation mainly at

right angles to the primaries, secondaries, and subseconda-

ries, but broken in places by finer cross reticulations.

I fully share Hollick' s doubts regarding the

reference of this leaf to Ficus, altitougli it is

not unlike Ficus occidentalis Lesquereux - and

Ficus planicostatfi cUntnni (Lesquereu.x) Knowl-

ton ^ from the Denver fonnation at Golden,

Colo. P\cus planicostata cUntoni is a slightly

more elongate and c.(»arser leaf. Hollick com-

pares the material from Louisiana with Aralia

' Watelet, A., Descriptions de^ piantes fossiles du bassin <lo I*aris. p.

l.iT, pi. 44,rigs. 4, .5, 1SG6.

! Lesquereux, Leo, The Tertiary flora, p. 200, pi. 32, flg. 4, 1878.

» Idem, p. 202.

and lledcta, and 1 woidd stiggest the possibility

that it represents a form of the familj' Legu-

mhiosa\ so strikingly rc|)resented in the Wilcox

flora. It may also be ('ompared with cei'tain

spcH'ies of the genus Buttiicria Liime of tlic

Sterculiaceie.

Two sj)ecimens (U. S. Nat ional Museum Nos.

2471, 2472) collected by L. C. Johnson on Cross

Bayou were ref(>iTC(l by Lesquereux to Ficus

ffdjdidna:' Neither specimcMi belongs to that

sjH'cies, which is now known as Ficus spectabilis

clintoni.^ No. 2471 is nothing like Ficus gol-

diana and is refe)•.^ble to Ficus spectabilis Les-

quereux. No. 2472, though much like th(^ Den-

ver species with wjiich it was confused, is refer-

able to Ficus harrisiana species. It is of inter-

est to note that Lcsquereu.x's label reads '

' Ficus

goUliana, var."

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Vuie3'ard Bluff,

Cro.ss Bayou (coll<'<ited by O. B. Hopkins and

A. C. Veatch) ; CampbeU's quarry, Cross Bayou,

Caddo Parish, La. (collectetl by L. C. Jolnison)

;

1 mile northeast of Rockdale Church; and sec.

28, T. 13 N., R. 12 W., De Soto Parish, La.

(collected by G. C. Matson and O. B. Hopkins).

Collections.—U. S. National Musemn; New
York Botanical Garden.

Ficus monodon (Lesquereux).

Plates XXXII, figure 2, and XXXIII, figure 2.

Populus monodon. Lesquereux (not Lesquereux, 1878),

Am. Philos. Soc. Trans., vol. 13, p. 413, pi. 15, fgs.

1, 2, 18G9.

Description.—Lesquereux m 1S69 published

the following description:

P. foliis longis, latisquo, lamina sexpolicari et ultra,

deltoideo acuminatis, margine undulatis, vel parce irregu-

lariter obtuse lobatis, nervo medio crasso, nervis lateralibue

apertis, arcuatis.

This species was described from the two

specimens figiu'ed by Lesquereux in 1869, the

larger of which (showni in Lesquereux's fig. 1

)

has been available for study by the present

writer. Subsequently Lesquereux " referred

specimens from the Raton Mountains, N. Mex.,

to this same species. These specimens were not

identical with the type material, as Knowlton

has pointed out,' and he divides the material

from New Mexico which Lesquereux identified

< Idem, pL 33, figs. 1-3.

5 Knowlton, F. H., TI. S. Geol. .Snrvey Hull. 1.52, p. 103, 1898.

6 Lesquereux, Leo, op. cit., p. 180, pi. 24, figs. 1, 2, 1878.

^ Knowlton, F. II., op. cit., ]i. 17S.
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as Popuhis monodon bptwcon Popidus mutahUis

ovnlis Hoer' and Flcus xincata Losqucroux.^

Unlike most of the forms figured in Les-

qiioreux's paper of 1S69 those referred to

Popidus are very poorly drawn, and their

describer failed to descrihe or figure the in-

curring of the lateral margin on the right, as

shown in the present figm-e, which is a photo-

graph of the type of Lesquereux's figure 1, or

that the base of the leaf was ])resent immedi-

ately to the left of the midrib. These two

additional features serve admirably to indicate

the l)asal characters of this species, which is

undoubt(>tlly a Ficus. and which may be more

fuUy described as follows: Leaves large, 17 to

18 centimeters in length by 12 centimeters in

maximum width, which is in the l^asal half,

eUiptical-ovate in outline, with a markedly

undulate margin, narrowed and acuminate

apex, and broatUy rounded, truncated base,

which may perhaps have been slightly cordate

ui some specimens. Texture coriaceous but

the leaf substance thin. Midrib very stout,

3 millimeters in diameter at the base, longi-

tudinally lined. Secondaries relatively thin,

numerous, subopposite to alternate, mostly

alternate, rather evenly spaced and subparaUel,

diverging from the midrib at angles of about

65°, the lower but slightly curved untd they

approach the margins, the upper more curved,

all camptodrome. Tertiary venation im-

mersed, percmTcnt where seen.

The present species has the same outhne as

the associated but smaller Ficus scliimperi

Lesquereux, with a much more immersed

venation, however, and a great many more
secondaries, subtendmg much wider angles.

It also resembles Ficus spcctabilis Lesquereux ^

of the Denver basin Eocene in outline, but is

slightly larger and relatively broader and

lacks the outer lateral tertiaries which spring

from the basal secondaries in the Colorado

species. It is the same type of leaf as Ficus

uncata Lesquereux ' of the basal Eocene in the

Itocky Mountain region, but the tip is more ex-

tended, the base more truncated, and it lac-ks

the camptodrome tertiaries from th(> onU'T

ends of lower secondaries present in Ficus

uncata.

' Ueor, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Ilelvolia,-, vol. 2, p. 22, pi. 1, figs. 1, 2,

etc., 1850.

' Irosqucreux, Leo, The Tertiary flora, p. 197, pi. 35, figs. 1, la, 2, 1878.

"Idem, p. 199, pi. 33, fins. 4-0, 1878.

•Idem, p. 197, pi. 35, flgs. 1, la, 2, 1878.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Cirenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). Ackennan fomia-

tion. Hurleys, Benton County (formerly part of

Tippah Comity), MLss. (collected bv E. W.
llUgard, E. N.' Lowe, and E. W. Berrj^). La-

grange formation (in beds of WUcox age). Pur-

year, Henry Comity, Tenn. (collected by E. W.
Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Ficrs ^\^L^oxENSIS Berry, n. sp.

Plate XXVII, figure 6.

Sapindusfalci/uliiis Alexander Braun. Lesquereux, U. S.

Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 11, p. 12, pi. 4, fig. 4, 1888.

Loughridge, Report on the geological and economic

features of the Jackson's purchase region, p. 198,

1888.

f!apin(lH.<s dubivs. Lesquereux, LT. S. Nat. Mus. Proc. vol.

11, p. n, 1888 (part).

Lougliridgc, Report on the geological and economic

features of the Jackson's purchase region, p. 198,

1888.

Description.—Leaves relatively small, sym-
metrically elongate-lanceolate in outline, with

the apex and the base equally narrowed and
acuminate. Length about 7 centimeters.

Maximum width, in the middle part of the

leaf, about 1.8 centimeters. Margins regu-

larly curved, entire. Texture coriaceous.

Petiole short and rather stout, about 7 milli-

meters in length. Midrib stout, prominent on

the lower surface of the leaf. Secondaries

thin, numerous, subparallel, mostly immersed

in tlie leaf substance; they diverge from the

midrib at wide angles, 60° to 70°, at intervals

generally of about 2 mUhmeters, and pursue a

nearly straiglit course to tlie marginal region,

where they curve abruptly upward to form

camptodrome arches subparallel Math the

margins.

Tliis characteristic species in its form, tex-

ture, and venation is a typical Ficus, although

specimens that have more remote secondaries

suggest some lauraceous leaf, as well as some
of the descriJMHl species of Apocynopliyllum.

It is the smallest of the Wdc^ox species of Ficus

and greatly resembles numerous receipt and
fossil (igs that liave small lanceolate, pinnately

veined leaves. The existing Ficus americana

Aul)let has somewhat similar leaves, although

they are a little larger and have less numerous
secondaries. Among fossil forms the present

species resembles the narrower forms of the
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Europoan Ficus jynx Uiijjor, ospcfially tlic

forms of tliis species descrihed hy I'^tlinixs-

hausen fi-oni I he Olii^oceiie of th(> 'rvrol.'

It is not an especially coinnioii form in tiie

Wilcox flora. A single soniewlial distorte<l

leaf collocted hy K. H. Loughridge at lioaz,

Ky., was rcfernMl hy Lestpiereux to S(iirbi<Ius

falcifolius Alc^xaiider Braiin, a species wide-

spread in the European Miocene. It is ])erhaps

needless to ucU! that the American foi-m is Mot

identical witli tiiat from Eiiro|)e.- Other forms

in tlie old colleciions from Wicklifl'e were iden-

tified as SapiiKlus duMiis hy Lesquereux.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in heds

of Wilcox age): Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected hy E. "W.'Berry); WicklifVe," Ballard

County, Ky. (coUectod hy R. II. Longhridge);

antl Boaz, Graves County, Ky. (collected hy

R. II. Longhridge).

Collections.—L". S. Natioiud Museum.

Ficrs vAiGii.vNi Berry, n. sp.

Plates XXXIl, figure 1. XXXIII, figure 1, and XCII,

figure 1.

Description.—Leaves relatively large, irregu-

larly elliptical in general outline. Length

ahout 15 centimeters. Maximum width, in

the hasal half of tlic leaf, 8 to 10 centimeters.

Apex hluntly pointed. Base broadly cmieatc

or slightly decurrent. Margins entire but very

irregularly rnidulate. Texture thin but cori-

aceous. The shape of these leaves is varial)le.

As a rule the lower lateral margins are fuU and
rather evenly rounded; ahout midway to the

tip they curve inward on one or both sides to

form a roiuided sinus, curving upward to

form the apical half of the leaf, whicli is tluis

usually narrower than the basal half, giving

such leaves a somewhat trilobate appearance.

In the leaf from Puryear siiown in Plate

XXXII, figure 1, the laniirui is constrict (>d in

this manner only on tlie left side. Petiole

stout, terete, its length not (h'Icrniinable.

Midrii) stout, terete, and vc^rv ])ronunent on

tlie lower surface of tlie leaf. Secondaries

relatively thin, also very prominent on tiie

lower surface of the leaf, six to eight subop-

posite to alternate pairs, somewhat irregularly

spaced, diverge from the midrib at various

1 Ettinnshausen, C. van, Die tertiiire Flora von niiring in Tirol, p. 41,

pi. 10, riK5. (1, 8, 1835.

-For illustrations of this F.iiropean species see Ueer, Oswal'l, Flora

tertiaria nelvetiie, vol. 3, p. (il, pi. 119; pi. 120, Acs. 2-8; pi. 121, figs.

1,2,1859.

angles, the average for a single leaf heing

about 45"; cam|)todroine in t!i(> marginal

region. Tertiaries (iiin hut well marixed,

cainptoclrome in tlu> marginal region, percur-

rciit in tiie usual Ficus fashion interiiallv.

.\rcoi;ilion open, (|Ua(h'angular or pentagonal.

'i'iiis s])ecies is rcpres<'nte(i l)y considerable

material, mostly fragmentary, fr-om scattered

localities. It represents, however, a character-

istic form, readily recognized by its ii-rcgularly

unduhit(> margins and variabl(> outline, geiierallv

more or less constricteii, eiiougii to be differ-

entiated into apical and l)asal halves.

It reseml)les the form from Cross Pi.uon

identified as Ficus planicostata LesquiM-eux.

hut I think tiie two are perfectly distinct.

It is named for T. W. Vauglian, wiio col-

lected it in eastern Texas more than a score of

years ago. It is also represented in the nuiseum

collections by a specimen (No. 8(305) collected

by Prof. John C. Brainier in northeastern

Arkansas in 18S9. Tlie recently collected

material comes from Puryear, Tenn., where

the species is fairly common and from the rail-

road cut at Oxford, Miss., where all the plant

remains are very much macerated. A single

small form from Wilson County, Tex., is some-

what doubtfully refeiTed to this species.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Hardys Mill near

Gainesville, Greene County, Ai-k. (collected bj-

J. C. Branner), and Old Port Caddo Landing,

Little Cypress Bayou, Harrison County, Tex.

(collected by T. W. Vauglian). HoUy Springs

sand, Oxford, Lafayette County, Miss, (col-

Iect(^d by E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation

(in beds of Wilcox age), Puryear, HenryCounty,
Tenn. (colbn-ted by E. W. Berry). Beds of Wil-

cox age, Calaveras Creek, Wilson County, Tex.

(collected by Alexander Deussen).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

FiCl'S EOLIGNITICA BcH-y, U. sp.

Plate XXXI, figure 4.

Description.—Leaves large, elliptical-lanceo-

late in general onthiie, texture very coriaceous,

and surface polishcMl. Length about 15 centi-

meters. Maximum width, in tiie middle part

of the leaf, about. 6.25 centimeters. Margins

entire, sligiitly irregularly undulate, full, curv-

ing to tiie naiTowcnl and ohtusely pointed tip.

Basal ])art of tlie leaf fuller than apical part,

the margins incurving sligiitly to the some-

what decurrent, pointed base. Petiole not
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preserved, obviously stout. Midril) stout and

jironiinent. Secondaries very tliiu, numerous,

closely and regularly spaced at intervals of

a!)out .'i millimeters. They diverge from the

midril) at wide angles of ahout 65° and pursue

a nearly straight course, curving slightly in tiie

marginal region, where they are abruptly camp-
to<h"ome. They become almost obsolete in the

thick leaf substances and tiieir ultimate course

is seen with difficulty. Tertiaries obsolete.

Tliis species is a splendid Eocene examj^le of

the type of Ficus foliage exemplified l)y the

existing Ficus elastim Linne. It differs from
that species and from numerous very similar

existing forms in its more tapering outline,

both distad and ]n-oximad. The modern
forms are usiudly oblong-elliptical. It has

the typical texture and venation of this type

of Ficus and is very distinct from tlie rather

numerous Wilcox species as well as from any
described species from the North American
Tertiary, although it is not uiilike some of the

European Tertiary forms.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Hardys MiU,

Greene County, Ark.

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Ficus schimperi Lesquereux.

Plate XXXI, figures 1-3.

Ficus Schimperi. Lesquereux, Am. Pliilus. Soc. Trans.,

vol. 13, p. 417, pi. 18, figs. 1-3, 1869.

Description.—Lesquereux in 1869 gave the

following description:

F. lolii.s membranaceis, ovato lanreolatis, acuininati.s.

Iiasi rotuudatis vel subtruncatis, integris, undulatis, tri

.subquiiuiue ner-viis, inaequalibus; nervis eecundariis

f-amptodromis, nervulis dlstantibus, continuis.

This species occurs in abundance in the clay

ironstone at Hurleys, from which it was col-

kn^teil l)y Ililganl and described by L(^sf|uereux

in 1869, and many of the specimens, inchnhng

the originals of Lesquer(Hix's figures 1 and 2,

are still in the Hilgard collection. The spcH'ies

is not abundant at other localities in the Wilcox

group. It may be more fuUy described as fol-

lows: Leaves of viiriaMe si/,(% l)roadly ovate-

acuminate in general outline with a bi-oacily

rounded, somewhat truncated base and a usu-

ally narr(nved acuminate tip. Lengtii ranges

from 5 to 13 centimeters, averaging about 9 or

10 centimeters. Maximum width, in the basal

half of the leaf, ranges from 2.2 to 6 centime-

ters, averaging about ."> centimeters. Margins
entire, generally gently undulate. Leaf sub-

stance apparejitly very thin but of considerable

consist(>ncy. Petiole absent in all the specimens.

Midrib stout, curved. Secondaries stout, four

to six, subopposite to alternate pairs; tliey

branch from the miih-il) at angles that average
about 1.')° and curve upward, coming to be

approximately parallel with the margins, camp-
todrome. Tlie lower pair are usually oppo-
site and in some specimens suggest lateral

primaries, although the species is distinctly

pinnately veine^d throughout. There is con-

siderable variation in their spacing as showni

in the specimens figured. Tertiaries thin,

percurrent within the secondary system and
forming arches in the marginal region.

In some respects the present species suggests

Ficus liKinodon (Lescjuereux) Berry, which has
larger, relatively broader, and thicker leaves,

with more numerous and divergent seconda-

ries. It may be compared with a great variety

of fossil and recent species. Among the recent

speci(« I might mention Ficus pojmliformis, F.

ferruginca, and F. venosa.

It seems probable that the two bi-oken

specimens described by Lesquereux as Celtis

hrerifolia ' are referable to Ficus scJiimjxri, but

as they were so very incomplete and have since

been lost they are not recognized in the present

report. Ficus schimperi is present in the

Raton formation of the southern Rocky Moun-
tain ]irovince, a formation slightly older than

the Wilcox.

A similar homota.xial form is described l>y

Watelet - from the Ypresian of the Paris Basin

as Ficus cuspidatii. (not related to the recent

species of this name).

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation. Hurleys,

Benton County ("formerly part of Tippah

County), Miss., very common (collected by
E. W.'l-lilgard, E. n! Lowe, and E. W. Berry).

Wilcox group, Old Port Caddo Landing, Little

Cypr(^ss Dayou, Harrison County, Tex., com-
mon (collected by T. W. Vaughan); and
Coushafta, Red River Parish, La. (collected by

E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.,

rare (collected by E. W. Berry), and Baughs

1 Lcsqucrcu.x. L«), Am. PhiUw. Soc. Trans., vol. 13, p. 410, pi. 2n, fiRS.

4, ,5, 1809. This specific niiine is preoccupied, having been used by
Mi(iuel for an cxisUnj: species of tropical .Vmerica.

'Walelel, A., Descriptions dos plontesfossiles du bassin de I'aris, p.

156, pi. 44, fig. 3, 1866.
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Bridgo, Wolf Riv(>r near La Graiij;o, Fayottc

Coimty, Tonii. (coUcm'IciI hy I.. ('. Johnson).

Collections.— L'. S. National Museum.

FiciTS MYRTiFOLirs I'x'iry, n. sp.

riatc XXX. li-iirc-i l-ll.

Ficiis iiiiillhim'isllveT. I.t'squeroux. U.S. X:xl.Mu.s. Frix'.,

v<il. 11. ji. 11. pi. 4. ng.s. 2, 3, 1888.

Lougliridgo, llcjport on tlio geological and economic

features of tlieJackson'spurcliawn-egion,]). li)8, 1888.

Description.—Leaves narrowly clongutc-lan-

ccolatc, slightly inc(|uila(('ral in outline, taper-

ing upward to an aeuminate tip, and broadly

pointed proxiniad. Length ranges from 10 1o

IS centimeters, the acuminate tips usually

broken off before fossilization. Ma.xinuim

width, in the midtUe or basal portion of the

leaf, L7 to 3.5 centimeters. Margins entiic,

irregularly undulate. Te.xture subeoriaeeous.

Petiole very stout, straight or curved, tumid

proximad, about 1 centimeter or slightly more
in length. Midrib stout, straight or curved,

prominent on the lower surface of the leaf.

Secondaries numerous, thin, diverging froni the

midrib at wide angles, manv^ of them fuUy 90°,

at intervals of 2 or 3 mUlimeters, generally a

little under 2 millimeters, pursuing a nearly

straight course, their tips joined by a slightly

arched marginal vein, parallel with and about

1 millimeter tlistant from the margin.

This is a weU-marked species of a narrowly

lanceolate and in some specimens slightly fal-

cate Ficus, readily distinguishable from the

other rather numerous Wilcox species of Ficus.

It resembles in a general way certain fossil and
existing species in the families Apocynacea^ ami
MyrtacejE but can be readily matched with the

leaves of several existing species of Ficus.

Among previously described American fossil

species it is most like AjwcynophyUum scuddcri

described by Lesqucreux ' from shales supposed

to belong to the Green River formation of

Wyoming. Specimens collected by Lough-
ridge at Boaz, Ky., were identified by Les-

qucreux with the European Miocene species

Ficus multinervis Heer,^ to wliich they show
considerable similarity. The American species

is, however, a much more elongated leaf.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Holly

Springs and Early Grove, Marshall County,

iLesquercux, Leo, The Cretaceous and Tertiary floras, p. l"L',pl.4.'iA.

figs. 1-5, 18S:i.

sileer, Oswald, Flora tortiaria nelvoihe, vol.2, p. (il, pi. SI, fifs. ii-li>,

pi. 8'.', Qg. 1, 1856.

Miss, (colleeteil by 10. \V. P>eirv). Lagrange
formation (m l)eds of AVilcox age), \Vickli(l'e,

Ballard County, Ky. (collected i)y L. ('. (ilenn),

and at iioaz. Graves County, Ky. (collected by
K. II. Loughridge).

ColUctioiix.— L'. S. National .Museum.

Beiry. n. sp.FlCTT.S PSEUDOLMEUIAFOI.IA

Plate XX VI 1. li-urrj

Description.—Lea\-es snuill, lanceolate in

outline, base pointed, slightly decurrent, and
tipex acuminate. One large s|)ecimen has the

tip nai-rowly rounded. Length ranges fi-oni 9

to ID.') centimeters. Maximum width, in

middle pari of the leaf, ranges from 2 to 3

centimeters. Margins entire. Texture coria-

ceous. Petiole short. Midrib stout, prominent
on the lower surface of the leaf. Secondaries

slender, immersed in the leaf substance, 10 to

12 pairs, rather remote and irregularly spaced,

diverging from the midiib at wide angles,

straight at first, curving upward abruptly in

the marginal region to form Hat camptodrome
arches. Tertiaries mostly ol)soIete except for

laterals parallel with and between most of the

adjacent secondaries.

This lanceolate Ficus appears to be distinct

from previously described fossil species. It

resembles a number of recent species as well as

the leaves of the genus Pseudolmedia Trecul, a

genus that comprises about five species living

in the West Indies, Central America, :uul

tropical South America. It is very close to a

form described by Knowlton from the Raton
formation of the southern Rocky Mountain
province as Laurus ratonensis. A very similar

form, Ficus laqueata, has been describetl by
Engelhardt" from the Tertiary of Colombia.

Occurrence.—W^iloox group, Bolivar Creek,

3i miles north of Harrisburg, Poinsett County,
Ark. (collected by L. W. Stephenson). La-
grange formation (in beds of Wilcox age),

Puryear, Ilemy County, Tenn. (collected by
E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Ficus pueyearensis Berry, n. sp.

Plates XXVII, figures 4 and 5, XXVIIl, figure 5, and
XXX, figures 4 and 5.

Description.—Leaves of medium size, smooth
and coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate m outline.

5 EiiRclhardt, nermann, Senckenliergisclio naturf. GescU.

vol. lU, p. 20, pi. 3, fig. 22, 1895.
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Apex shortly poiiiti'il. liasc hniadlN louiulcil.

slightly cordate or very broailly jjointed.

Lciis;;lh ranges from 9 to 11 centimeters. Max-

imum width ranges from 3..'} to 5 centimeters

at or somewhat below the middl<>. Tliere is

considerable variation hi tlie appearance of

these leaves, well illustrated in tiie specimens

figured. The widest lesif has full, regularly

curved margins and is shoi-tly and broadly

pointed distad and still more broatlly pohited

proxLmad. From this extreme the leaves vary

toward forms that have a rounded, almost

truncate base and a somewhat extended tip.

The extreme form as regards the extended tip

has a slightly cordate base, witii full and

rounded lower lateral margins, nearly straight

sides, and an elongated narrowed tip. Petiole

short and stout. Midrib stout, prominent on

the lower surface of the leaf. Secondaries

relatively thin, 10 to 12 subopposite to alternate

pairs, remote and somewliat irregularly spaced,

diverging from the mitlrib at wide angles,

nearly 90°, nearly straight until they reach the

marginal region, where they turn abruptly

upward and form a wide arch to the secondary

next above. Tertiaries mostly obsolete. Mar-

gins entire.

This well-marked species is distinct from pre-

viously described forms. It appears to have

been not uncommon in the upjjcr part of the

embayment area in Wilcox time and suggests

by its outline the leaves of Cordia. The vena-

tion, however, is tj-pically that of a Ficus. A
number of existmg species resemble this fossil

form, as, for example, Ficus ferruginea and

Ficus anguvtifoJia. It is represented m the

lower Claiborne by a closely allied species,

Ficus unionensis Berry.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry) . Ackerman formation,

Hurleys, Benton County, Miss, (collected by
E. N. Lowe and K. W. Berry). Lagrange

formation (in beds of Wilcox age), Puryear,

Henry County, Tcnn. (collected by E. W.
Berry)

.

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Ficus puryearensis elongai a Berry, n. var.

Plate XX\I II, fif;uro-t.

Description.—Leaf ol)long-lanceolate, with

acuminate tip and narrowly cuu(^ato base.

Length generally aliout 1:2 centimeters, ranghig

to 1.') centimeters. Maximum width, in middle

part of tiie leaf, generally about '.^.'•> centimeters

or slightly less, ranging to 5.6o centimeters.

Margins entire. Texture subcoriaceous. Petiole

short and very stout, about 7.5 centimeters

in length. Midrib stout, curved, promuient
on tlie lower surface of the leaf. Secondaries

thin, dixcrging from the midrib at wide angles,

cami)todrome to a considerable distance from
the margins.

Ficuft piinixmnsis is a variable type, grading

from ellipticiil to elongate outlines. Ficus

puryearensis elongata differs from Ficus pur-

yearensis iji its narrower, more elongate outline

and in tlie narrowly cuneate or only slightly

rounded instead of the conspicuously romided
base. Venation very close to the tvpe.

In the maximum-sized forms of tliis variety

the leaves are very coarse ami Ijoth the midrib

and the secondaries are extremely stout.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in l)eds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Teim.

(collected by E. W^ Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Ficus sp.

Plate XXIV, fiffure 1.

Description.—Leaves of large size and ample
width, either entire or more or less trilobate.

Length at least 20 centimeters. Maximum
width about the same as the length. Margin

not preserved. Leaf substance subcoriaceous.

Venation open, not stout, tripalmate from a

point at or near the base. Lateral primaries

the same caliber as the midrib. Secondaries

subopposite and subparaDel. Tertiaries num-
(Tous, regular, subparallcl, ])ercurrent. Areo-

latioii open, largely (juadrangular.

This large-leafed species is represented by
fragments, the larg(>st of which has been

figured. Though it appears to represent a new
species it is too incomplete for specific char-

acterization. It resembles a number of exist-

ing and fossil large-leaf(Hl species of the genus

Ficus, but it is not certainly a Ficus although it

is ch^arly a, mcnilxu" of the family Moracea^. It

also suggests the allied genus Cccropia Linne,

which comprises from 80 to 40 existing species

ill tropical America, ranging from Mexico to

Brazil. Ettingshauseii rcfcrnnl a fossil form

from the Aquitanian of Bohemia to this genius.
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(lcscril)iiif^ it us Cecropia TieerU,^ whicli, iii so

far as comparisons are p()ssil)lc, is very (-lose to

tlu' form under discussion. Another species

lias been descrii)ed ])y tliis auti^oi' from tlie

same horizon, and iu> ;dsii i-ccords - a species of

Cecropia from the lower Kocene (Yprc^sian) of

Alum Bay, England, which unfortunately was

never described or figured.

The present form appeal's to \w represented

by similar fragmentary materiiJ in the Mid-

way (?) formation of Earle, Tex.

Occurrence. — Holly Springs saiul, Holly

Si)rings, Mai"shall County, Miss, (collected by

E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Order PROTEALES.

Family PROTEACEffi.

Genus PAL/EODENDRON Saporta.

PALiEODENDROv AMERiCANUM Berry, n. sp.

Plate XXXVIII, fisuie 1.

Description.—Ixvaves oblanceolate in outline,

apex obtusely pointed, and base narrowed and

decurrent. Texture very thick and coriaceous.

Length about 7 centimeters. Maximum width,

in the middle pai't of the leaf, al)out 1.5 centi-

metei-s. Margins entire. Petiole not jjresent

as a distinct luiit below the narrowly di^'urrc^nt

basal margins of tlie lamina. Midrib wide

and channeled, curved. Secondaries tiiin, im-

mei-sed in the thick leaf substance: about 10

irregularly spaced paire, diverging from tlie mid-

rib at wide angles, 60° to 80°, curving slightly

outward and then upward, relatively straight

to the vicinity of the margins, where they curve

upward to form a flat arch, approximately

parsxllel with the margins, joining the adjacent

superior secondary. Tertiaries obsolete.

This species has a very distinct individuality

and closely resembles the supposed proteaceous

leaves describiul l)y Saporta from the Tertiary

of southeastern France. It is especially like

Palscodcndron (/;/psoph!Ium Saporta^ of the

Sannoisian of Aix, wliicli that author compares

with the living Protea caulescens and with the

fossil Covosperrnum macrophi/Uum of Ettings-

hausen. Saporta^ subsequently redescribed

this species as Quercus palseophcUos, a disposi-

'Etliiigshausen, C. von, Die fossilo Flora dos Tertiiir-ncx'kt'ns von

Bilin, pt. 1
,
p. 82, pi. 27; pi. 2S, flR. 7, 18G0.

2EttiiiKshausen, C. von, Koy. .Soc. London I'roc, vol. :iO, p. 232, 1880.

» Saporta, ('. de, Etudes sur la v(?(;i5tation du sud-est do la France &.

I'dpoque tertiaire, vol. 1, p. 97, pi. 8, fig. 1, 18(3.

< Idem, vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 3ti, pi. 0, flgs. 9-12, 1807.

tioii ill wiiicli I can not at all concur. It is

uidike any of the other mendiers of ilw Wilcox

llora, and tliough it may possil)ly represent a

type still living in tll<^ American Tropics I have
failed to discover such a on<'. and iiave felt con-

strained to refer it to Sa])orta's genus, with

whicii it is so closely allied.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, ravine at

Oxford, Lafayette County, Miss, (collected by
E. W. B(MTy). Wilcox group, Bolivar Creek,

3\ miles north of Ilarrisburg, Poinsett County,

Ark. (collected Ijy L. W. Stephenson).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus PROTEOIDES Heer.

Proteoides wilcoxensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate XXXV, fisures 4-6.

Description.—Leaves of different sizes, lance-

olate and commonly falcate in general outline,

ta])ering al)ruptly from about the middle to the

narrowly acuminate tip and to the equally

narrowly pointed decurrent base. Length
ranges from 6. .5 to 11 centimeters. Maxinuun
width, about halfway between the apex and the

base, ranges from 1.2 to 3 centimeters. Mar-
gins entire, full and in some specimens undulate

and unsymmetric. Texture coriaceous, the

substance of the leaf commonly preserved.

Petiole short and very stout, winged by de-

current lamina of leaf almost or entirely to the

thickened base. Midrib very stout, especially

proximad, generally curved, rather prominent

on the lower and channeled on the u])per sur-

face of the leaf. Secondaries numerous, thin,

diverging from the midrib at a wide angle,

camptodrome, as a nde almost obsolete by im-

mei-sion in the substance of the leaf.

This species is common at both the Grenada
and the Puryear localities, where it occurs m all

sizes. Its affinities appear to be with the Pro-

teaceae, and it is similar to and probably filiated

with some of the Upper Cretaceous species of

Proteoides described from southeastern North
America. Its generic relationships among the

recent Proteaceji? is not dettM-minable with cer-

tainty and it is tlierefore referred to the form
genus Proteoides. Etting.shausen '' records a

sp(!cies based on a fruit from the Ypresian of

the Isle of Sheppey, and the leaves of anotlier

species from this same horizon at Alum Bay,

England."

'> Ettingshausen, C. von, Roy. Soc. London Proc, vol. 29, p. 391, 1879.

• Idem, vol. 30, p. 233, 1880.
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Occurrence.—Grenada fdrmation. Cii-cnada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. X. Lowe

and E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation (in

beds of \Vilcox a<je), Puryear, Henry County,

Tcnn. (collected by E. W. Berry). Wilcox

group, 2} miles and ,'U- mil<^s southeast of

Nal)orton, De Soto Parish, La. (collected by

G. C. Matson and (). B. Hopkins).

Collections. — v. S. National Museum.

Genus KNIGHTIOPHYLLUM Berry, n. gen.

KxiGHTiopnYLLUM wiLcoxLVNTM Bcrrv, n. sp.

Plate XXXV, fisures 1-3.

Description.—Leaves of different sizes, ovate

in general outline, widest at or slightly below

the middle and narrowing gradually to the ob-

tusely pointed apex and rather abruptly to the

acuminate base. Length ranges from 8 to 14

centmieters. Maximum width ranges from .3

to 5 centmieters. Margins entire near the base,

above which they are beset with UTegularly

spaced, large, recurved, outwardly directed or

aciuiline teeth, whicli in the tip of the leaf be-

come reduced to dentate points and ultunately

disappear. Texture coriaceous. Petiole long

and stout, about 3.5 to 4 centmieters in length.

Midrib stout, prominent on the lower surface of

the leaf. Secondaries rather stout, numerous,

somewhat irregularly spaced ; they diverge from

the midrib at angles of about 60°, curving but

slightl}- in their outward course until they

curve upward in a camptodrorae manner some
distance from the margin. A few secondaries

pursue a craspedodrome course, but m general

a tertiary branch proceeds to the tip of the

large teeth. There are some tertiaries inter-

mediate between the secondaries and sul)-

parall(4 with them, and a few percurrent ter-

tiaries that except for their ri^duced caliber

might be considered forks of the secondaries.

The finer areolation is obsolete by immersion in

the leaf substance.

This very chara(;teristic leaf is r(!j)resented by

a consideral)le amount of material and is dis-

tinguished at once by the peculiar large mar-

ginal teeth, which r(;semble more or less those

of some species of Quercus, Ceratopetalum,

Panax {Panax arhoreum Forster), and CIito-

deodron {Clerude.ndron serratum vSprongel). The
I)resent species is practically identical in all of

its characters with tlu; leaves of tlie existing

Knigiitia cjcdsa Iv. lirown. and it is therefore

made the basis of tlie form genus Knightiophvl-

lum, which indicates its probalile botanic

adinity without implying actual generic iden-

tity with the recent species of Knightia, which
are confined to Australia and Xcw Zealand, but

seem to be represcnt(>d in the European
Tertiary.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in ])eds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry Count v, Tenn
(collec,ted'l>y E. W". Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus BANKSIA Linne fils.

Banksia saffordj (Lesquereux) Beny.

Plate XXXVI, film's 5 ami (i.

Qiurcus Saff'ordi. Lesquereux, Am. Jour. Scl., 2d t^er.,

vol. 27. p. 364, 18G9.

T>esquereux in Owen. D. D., Secoml report of a geo-

loffical roconnaissaiice of the middle and southern

counties of Arkansas, p. 319. pi. fi. fig. 3, 18(10.

Lesquereux in Safford, J. M., Geology of Tennessee,

p. 427. 1)1. K, figs. 2a-r. 18G0.

Lesquereux, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc., vol. 11, p. 13, pi. 5,

figs. 1-3, 1888.

Loughridge, Report on the geological and economic

features of the Jackson's purchase region, pp. 196,

198. figs. 2a-c, 1888.

Knowlton. in Glenn, L. C, U. S. Geol. Survey Water-

Supply Paper 164. p. 38, 1906.

Dcscnptton.—Leaves linear-lanceolate in out-

line, widest in the basal half; base more or l(>ss

(Mitire, gradually attenuated, and decurrent;

apex greatly extended and gradually narrowed,

more or less prominently toothed, and acumi-

nate. Size variable, the average form having

a length of about 16 centimeters and a maxi-

mum width below the middle of aliout 1 centi-

meter. A specimen from Wicldiffe, Ky.,

shows the basal part of a larger leaf, which is

1 .h centimeters wide, and another specimen

from the same locality, not positively identi-

fied, is 2.4 centimeters in maximum width.

Lesquereux, in his description of this species

in 1869, says: "Rarely an inch bi'oad, 4 to 6

inches long," thus rather overestimating the

width and underestimating the lengtii. The
average size as given above is based on a con-

siderable nundicr of specimens of uniform size

and appearance from areas as remote as La
Grange, in soutiierti Tennessee, ami Wicldiffe,

in noi'thwestern Kentucky. The texture is co-

riaceous and the leaves were obviously more or

less rigid in life, since they also have a thick
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prominent midril). Pctinlc slioit and stout,

about 1 contiiiictcr in lciii;tli on the averages-

sized leaves, like the one liii'vired. Sceomlarios

thin, numerous, more or less sul)parallel,

branehing from the midrib at angles l)etween

40° and 45° at intervals of _' to 1 millimetei-s,

curving upward, camptodrome or easjxMh)-

drome, depending on \hc character of th(>

margin: in th(> region wiiere the margin is

toothed a secondary ends in each tooth, and
there are one or two, and in some ])laces more,

canij)toilromo secondaries betW(>en eacli eras-

pedodrom(> one. The areolation is math' up of

tiny isochametric, four, five, or six sided

areoles. The nuirgins are entire for a coji-

si(l(>ral)le distance below, about one-third of

th(Mr wliole length; above this point they show
irregularly spaced, serrate te(>th, wliich beconae

more prominent and aquiline-scri'ate in th(>

upper, narrower part of the leaf.

This species is striivingly distinct when repre-

sented by complete specimens. Fragments,

however, are hkely to be confused with con-

temporary species of Dryoi)hyllum, Myrica,

Fraxinus, and the like. The attenuated ter-

minal portions of the leaves of Banksid saffordi

may be confused with Banlsia t<nulfolia

Berr}', but where the margins are toothed and

not entire they may be distinguished by their

much more ])rominent aijuiline teeth.

Lesquereux first tlescribed this specit^s from

SomervilJe,Tcnn., and, as he imagined that he

was dealing with a Pleistocene instead of a

lower Eocene flora, he naturally sought for

similar forms among recent species of Quercus,

Asa Gray having furnished him witli the leaves

of certain moth-rn species for comparison. No
very similar modern species were found, how-
ever. In his paper published in 188S he com-
pares it with Quercus furcineivis (Rossmassl(>r)

Unger, a widespread Tertiary species of Euro])e,

which appears for the first time in the Samioi-

sian and which is markedly distinct from the

American form.

This misconception with regard to the

Pleistocene age of the specimen caused Les-

quereux to fail to recognize tlii^ very obvious

and close relationsliij) between liis Qucrnis naf-

foidi and the numerous European older Ter-

tiary species of Banksia described by Etting.s-

hauscn.Saporta., and others, and so elaborately

conij)aretl with tiie existing species of B.-mksia

by the first of these authors. It will l)e ])i-oi\l-

50243°—10 11

able to eompan^ tlie present .species witli some
of these forms. Fossil species of Proteaceic

are exceedingly common in Europe, and
numerous genera charactei'i/.e tlie Oligocene

lh)ras. Most of thes(> forms ap))eared in the

later Eocene and many of tliem sur\iv('(! the

close of tlie Oligocene, but they were cs])ccially

prominent during tliat epoch. Banhsia .vr//-

fon/i gi-eatly resemljles a grou]> of these Euro-

pean species, which inc'ludes Banksia ungerl

ICttingsiiausen,' Banksia liacringiana Ettings-

hausen,- Myncojiliyllum gracile Saj)orta,^ and
MiiricopligUuiii zacliariense Saporta.' Tliese

forms al)ound in the upper Eocene gypsifcrous

de])osits of soutlieastern France and in the

lower Oligocene in tiie leaf l)eds of Monte Pro-

mina, Dalmatia, llaering in the Tyrol, Sagor

in Carniola, antl in the lignites of Stj-ria,

where Sotzka is the most famous fo.ssil plant

locality.

Most of the European forms are somewhat
smaller than Baiilsia saffordi and some are less

acinninate distad. Saporta's enlargement ^ of

Myricophyllum gracile, which is about twice

natural size, is almost exactly like Banlcsia

sati'ordi in outline, margin, and venation. An-
other fossil form which shows considerable

resemblance to the present species is Myrica
haiiksioides, described by Engelhardt " from
the Tertiary of Bolivia. On the whole, Banlsia
liamngiann Ettingshausen is most like the

American ])la]it. Numerous existing species of

Banksia in the Australian region are similar to

these fossil species, among which might be

mentioned Banksia sjmrulosa , B. coUina, B.

litioralis, B. aitcnuaUi, B. inarginata, and B.

serraia.

A few American specimens have been
identified with European species of Banksia,

but tli(! ouly undoubted representatives of this

genus on this continent are this and the follow-

' Ettingshausen, C. von, Die Proteaeeen der Vonvelt, p. 2,3, is.'il.

For figures of this species see I'ngcr, F., Die fossile Flora von Sotzka,

pp. .-iO, 39, pi. 6, figs. ,-!, 4; pi. 7, figs. 2-6, pi. 20, figs. 1-6, 1S50; and Ettings-

hausen, C. von, Die tertiiirc Flora von Hiiring in Tirol, p. ,54, pi. 17, figs.

1-22, pi. IS, figs. 1-6, 1852.

3 Ettingshausen, C. von, Die Proteaeeen der Vorwelt, p. 23, pi. 2,

figs. 17, IS, LSol; Die tertiare Flora von Hiiring in Tirol, p. 5i, pi. 16,

figs. 1-2,1, IMS; Die eocene Flora des Monte Promina, p. 17, pi. 7, fig. 16,

ls.>i, and numerous other publications.

2 Saporta, G. de, Etudes sur la vcgijtation du sud-est de la France it

I'cpoqpe tertiaire, vol. 1, p. 102, pi. 10, fig. 1, 1.S63.

< Idem, vol. 1, pp. 176, 220, pi. S, fig. 2, 18Ki; vol. 2, p. 09, 1866.

'Idem, vol. 1, pi. 10. fig. la.

« Engelhardt, nermann, Xalurvviss. (Je.sell. Isis in Dre.sdcn .Vhh.,

18X7, p. 36, pi. 1, figs. 10, 14; idem, 1.894, p. ,5, pi. 1, figs. 6, 7, 14, 17.
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inc; spocios of tlio Gulf Stiitos. It would spom

that soutlicastcru North Aincricji dui-ing the

fii-st half of the Eocene afforded the (dosest

botanic ])arallel with southern Kuro])e duiiiit:^

the later Eocene and early Oli^ocene.

Baiikfiia saifordi is not uncoinnion at a con-

siderahle nuniher of localities and Jiorizons in

the Wilcox group. It is most connnon in the

upper emhaynient area—that is, north of the

houndary between Teimessee and Mississip])i.

The locality between Grand Junction and I^a

Grange is at least 150 feet above tlie base of ihe

Wilcox. since the wells of that depth at Grand
Junction fail to penetrate the underlying

Porters Creek clay. As shown by well records

the Wickliffe plant bed is about 4.')() feet above

the base of the Wilcox and the plants from

Boaz are probably from al)ont the same level.

Somerville is nearer the top of tlie Wilcox and

Grenada is at the extreme to]). A single speci-

men was found from Boaz on the reverse of

one collected by Loughridge and labeled Qiier-

cus elaena Unger by Lesquereux.' Tlie species

is not Ivnown from the Ackerman formation.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.
Lowe and E. W. Berry). Lagi-ange formation

(in beds of Wilcox age) : Somerville, Fayette

County, Tenn. (collected by J. M. Safford); U
miles west of Graml Junction, in Fayette

County, Tenn. (collected by L. C. Glenn and
E. W. Berry) ; Puryear, Henry County, Temi.
(collected by E. W. Berry); Wickliffe,' BaUard
County, Ky. (collected by R. H. Loughridge
and L. C. Glemi); and Boaz, Graves County,

Ky. (collected by R. H. Loughridge).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Banksia tenuifolia Berry, n. sp.

Plate XXXVI, figures 1-3.

Description.—Leaves linear in outline antl va-

riable in size, ranging from 12 to 30 centime-

ters in length and from 2 to 7 millimeters in

maximum width, wliich is near tlie middle of

the leaf but somewhat nearer the base. Apex
very gi-adually nai'rowed to an acuminate tip.

Biuse similarly and gradually narrowed. Mar-
gins entire for the l)asal third of their length,

and in many specimens entire for considerable

distaiices iji tile distal two-thirds of their course,

' Specimen No. 2574, U. S. National Museum, whicli was recorded as

Qucrcua neriifolia .Me.xander Braun by I,csqucrcu.\ in U. S. Nat. Mus.
Proc, vol. n, p. 12, 1S88.

or A\-ith irregularly spaced and scattered teeth.

As a rule. iiowe\-er. tlie mai'gins above the en-

tile basal ]K>rli(in a](> regularly toothed. The
teeth ai-e jdaced singly at tlie ends of seconda-

ries and range from d(>ntate ])oints directed out-

wai'd and sejiai-alcd by shallow ('(juihiterally

rounded sinuses, as shown in Plate XXXVI,
figiucs 1 and 3, to rather prominent, serrate

teeth, dii-ected somewhat upward and sepa-

rated l>y inequilateral sinuses, rounded below
and straigliter above, as in figure 2. Petiole

very shoit
,
jiractically lacking, since the lamina

starts from the extreme base. Midrib stout,

relatively very stout, and straight, slightly

ciu-ved distad in some of the narrower speci-

mens, occujiying one-third of the total width
and jiroiiiinent on the lower surface of the leaf.

Secondaries numerous, tliin, subparallel, branch-

ing from the midrib at angles of 5.")° to 65° and
curving slightly upwaril, craspedodrome and
terminating in the marginal teeth, or canipto-

dronie near the margin in the entire jiarts of

the leaf. Areolation minute, more or less ist)di-

ametric, composed of four, five, or six sided

meshes. Texture very coriaceous. The tex-

ture and thick niidril) indicate that these leaves

were very rigid in life, and they were also

slightly revohite, since the margins are sharpl}^

and broadly impressed in casts of the lower

surface.

This handsome species, though clearly con-

generic with Baiilsici saffordl, which it resem-

bles in numerous details of its structure, is

readily distinguishable, even in small frag-

ments, by its narrow linear and greatly elon-

gated form and less produced teeth. Though
it differs considerably in size, its appearance is

unchanged, sinc(> the relative proportions are

the same in leaves of all sizes, from the small

forms, not over 2 millimeters in maximum width

with nearly entire margins, to the lai'ger forms,

at least 30 centimeters in length witli regularly

toothed margins distad.

This is one of the most striking forms in the

Wilcox flora and must have been a consider-

able element of the flora toward the head of the

embayment since it has not been collected south

of llemy County, Tenn. It is much like a

number of existing Australian species of Bank-
sia and Dryaiidra. Perhajis Banlsia spiniilosa

a. Brown is most hke the American form.

Though similar in the bulk of its characters to

numerous ICuropean Oligocene species, BanJi-
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sla toiuifolMi is inori' slcTuicr iiml seems td J'ep-

rcscnt the extreme of eloni;';itiun in tlie fossil

leaves of this genus. Tiie must similar fossil

sjjccics known seems lo ])e lianhsUi Jdin/ifolKi

EttingshiUisen,' wliieii is reeorded from ;i large

number of European localities, I'anging in age

from the up])er Eocene tlu'ough the Oligocene

and into the basal ]\[ioc<'ne.

L'ngor's I'lale \ II, figure 1, es])eciallv tlu'.

smaller s])ecimen in tliis figure, from Sol/.l\a,

Styria, and Ettingshans<'n's specimens from

Monte Fromiinv in Dahnatia, figured on his

Plate VIII, show how closely this sonniwhat

later i'au'opean form a|)|)roaclies its American

prototype. Unger referred tliis sjx'cies to

M\'rica in 1850, altliougli 1k' recogni/.tnl its

proteaceous resemhlanees. Ettingshausen was

the leading exponent of the prt)teace()us afllnity

of this and nunu'rous other Tej'tiarv types.

Controversj' was at one time quite heated, and

among others Bentham in England w<>nt so far

tis to doubt the ability of anyone to recognize

a fossil leaf of the Proteacew. I think anyone

who takes the trouble to look into the subject

will lind it tliflicult not to see proteaceous

affinities in these forms, and ojiinion of late

years has been practically mianimous lliat tliis

modern antipodean tyjie was a cosmo])olitan

Tertiary type. This logical conclusion Inis

been fortified by the discovery of abundant

and characteristic fruits of several of the genera.

Banksia tenuifolia is extremely abundant at

Puryear, Tenn., and occurs also near the head

of the embayment both in northeastern

Arkansas and western Kentucky.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, 4 miles south-

west of Bo3^dsviUo, Clay County, Ark (col-

lected by E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation

(in beds of Wilco.x age), Puryear, Henry
County, Tetui. (collected by E. W. Berry), and

Wicklifi'e, Ballard County, Ky. (collected by

R. H. Loughbridgc and L. V. Glenn).

Collections.—U. S. National Museinn.

Banksia puryearensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate XXXVI, fi-iire 4.

Description.—Leaves of difT(u-ent sizes, lanceo-

late to oblong-lanc(M)late and most of tlnMu

falcate in general outlines, widest at or below

Ettingshausen, C. von, Die Proteaceen der Vorwcit, p. 22, pi. 2,

fig. 19, lS,il; Die tcrti.-ire Flora von Hiiring in Tirol, p. 5S, pi. 15, flgs.

ll-2(i, ISTiM Die eocene Flora ties Monte Promina, p. li."?, pi. 7, figs. 12-14,

pi. s, 1S.5.J. I'nger, Franz, Die fossiie Flora von Solzka, p. 2'.l, pi. 0, flg.

2; pi. 7, flg. 1, 1,S50.

tlie michlle, from wliich |)oinl tliev taper

gradnalh' upward to the acuminate tip and

(h)\viiward lo tlie narrowly cuneate base.

Lcngtli ranges from 5.5 to I 1 centim(>ters.

Maximum width ranges from \.'2 to 1.5 centi-

meters. Mai'gins entire in tin* lower half of

tiie leaf, witli very hue, remote, irregularly

s])aced. serratd teeth abo\-e tiie middle. Tex-

tiirt^ subctn'iaceous. l''(^tiolc short and stout,

about 6 to S miilimet(u-s in h^ngtii. Midrii)

stout, promimMit, and curx'ed. Secondaries

tliick, numerous, (bvergiiig from tlie midrib

at angles of nion; than 45°, jnirsning a rather

straight course; those in tlie lowci' half of lh(!

leaf ar(^ joined at theirends by flat caiiiptodrome

ar<'hes snbjtarallel witli the leaf margin; somci

of thos(^ in the upper |)art of the h'af are

craspedodroin(\ running to the marginal teeth.

Tertiaries immersed in the h^af substance.

This species presents soim^ of the features

of Myrica, to which genus it may Ix-long. It

seems, however, to be more closely alliinl to tlie

two species of Banksia that avv. so al)un(laiit

in tin' Wilcox. It is much less elongatinl and

relatively wider than either Banl-.'iia triiuifolia

Berry or Btniksia saffordi (Lesqiiereux) Berry,

differing widely from the greatly elongated,

narrowly linear, toothetl lea\'es of ifnulfolia

,

and with niucli finer teeth, shorter petiole, and

thinner texture than sutjordi. It is not unlike

cei'tain European Tertiary and modern Aus-

tralian species of Banksia.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in l)eds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Colhction.—U. S. National Museum.

Order ARISTOLOCHIALES.

Family ARISTOLOCHIACEffi.

Genus ARISTOLOCHIA Linne.

Auistolochia wilcoxiana Beny, n. sp.

Plate XXXVIII, figure 3.

Descnption.—Emit :i large capsule, oblong-

elli])tical in lateral view, as shown in tin- iigiu-e,

])resnmably nearly circular in transverse section,

the surface marked with obscure longitudinal

ridges, of which tlu'ee are indistinctly shown
in the figured specimen. Evenly and ])i-oadly

i-ounded distad, somewhat narrowed proximad,
where it is broken away from the pcnluncle.

The present form a])])(>ars to represent th(!

fruit of a Wilcox sp(-cies of Ai-istolochia.
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Leaves, rocogiiiz:i1)l(> as sueli, are not known
from the Wilcox, l)ut. a sjx'cies of ^Yi-istolochia

is represented hy leaves in the embajnnent

area toward the top of the Oaiborne gi-oup

(Aristolochia chihorniana Beny, nupnhlished)

and a snaaller fniit has been recognized by
Knowlton from the lower Eocene of New
Mexico (Raton formation).

The genus i\j-istolochia is repr(>s(>nted in

the existing flora by more than 200 species,

chiefly vines, which are cdnunonly of gi-eat

length, hving in temperate l)ut mostly in

tropical countries. The fruits are many se(nl(>d

generally six-celled capsules, and a large num-
• ber of the modern species have fruits very

similar to this fossil species.

Tliere are more than a dozen descril)e(l

fossil species of Aristolochia based on both

foliage and fruit, the oldest remains of the

fruit being a si)ecies described by Bayer' as

Aristolochia tecomiecarpa from the Upper CVe-

taceous (Cenomanian) of Bohemia. The pres-

ent fruit is not very different from Aristolochia

ceningensis Heer^ from the Swiss Miocene,

which was also identified by Lesquereux from
the Tertiary lignit<'s of Brandon, Vt.^* A
large number of fruits i-eferred to Aristolochites

have been described from these lig-nites.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wdcox age), li miles west of Grand Junction,

in Fayette County, Tenn. (collected l)y E. W.
Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Order POLYGONALES.
Family POLYGONACEffi.

V enus COCCOLOBIS P. Browne.

CojcoLOBis EOLiGNiTiCA Bcrrv, n. sp.

Plate XXXVIII, fisriire 4.

Description.—Leaves obovat(> or elliptical in

general outline, with a broadly rounded or

slightly cmarginat(> ape.x and a l)roadly cuneate

or slightly decmTcnt bas(>. Length about 9

centimeters. Maximum width, in the middle

part of the leaf, a])out 4.6 centimeters. Mar-
gins entire, slightly undulate. Texture cori-

aceous. Petiole stout, about 1..5 centimeters

in length. Midrib stout, cxu'ved, prominent

on the lower surface of the leaf. Secondaries

' Bayer, E., K. bohm. Gesell. Wiss. Sitzungsber., 1?99, No. 26, p. 29,

text figs. 10, 10a, pi. I, figs. 7, 8, 1%0.

'HciT, Oswald, Flora tertiaria nclvcU;r, vol. 2, p. ini, pi. 100,

fig. lib, laif).

» Lesquereu-x, I.eo, Geology of \'erraont, vol. 2, p. 7I.>, fig. 131. ISOl.

thin, distant, irregularly spaced, about six

alternate j>airs. They diverge from the mid-

rib at angles ranging from 45° to 60° and ])ursu(>

a somewhat irregidar, more or less cm-ved, and
slighlly flexuous coiu'se, the low<'r on(>s con-

tinuing upward ])arallel witli the lateral mar-
gins, the Tijiper sliorter and mor(> strongly

curved, a ty2)e of secondary venation ordi-

narily found in Cornus, Ehamnus, and Ber-

cliemia. Tertiaries obsolete.

This fine leaf is obvitmsly unlike any other

member of the Wilcox flora. It resembles in

a general way the somewhat smaller leaves of

Bourreria P. Browne, a tropical American
genus of the Boraginacese, one species of

which, Bourreria hai^anerisis Miers, reaches the

keys of southern Florida. On the whole the

fossil has more of the characters of Coccolobis

and may b(> compared with the leaves of the

existing Coccolobis laurifolia Jacquin, the

pigeon plum, which is such an abundant sea-

coast tree of the Florida Keys, of the Bahamas
and many of the Antilles, as well as of

Venezuela. The genus Coccolobis is confined

to America in the existing flora and comprises

more than 120 species, which are distributed

from southern Florida through the West
Indies to Brazd and from Mexico and Central

jimerica to Peru. Tliis or a closely allied

genus is represented in the Upper Ci'etaceous

Tuscaloosa flora of northwestern Alabama, and

several species of Coccoloba have been de-

scrilx'd by Ettingshausen* from the Aquitanian

of Em'ope. A small leaf of questionable affini-

ties from Carbon, Wyo., was alco described

by Lesquereux as Coccoloba Iseingata,^ and Engel-

hardt has described'' a form from the early

Tertiary (Eocene or Oligocene) of Coronel, in

Chile, which he caUs Phyllites coccolobsefoUa.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Heiuy County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Coccolobis uvifeeafolia Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXXVII, fisuio ,5.

Description.—Leaves subsessile, elliptical to

orl)icular in general outline, with a broadly

< E1:ling.shauson, 0. von. Die lossile Flora dea Tertiiir-Beckens von

Bilin, pt. 1, pp. 88, 89, pi. .10, figs. 1, 2, ISIiC.

1 1.os(|iieroux, Leo, The Tertiary (lora, p. 208, pi. 35, fig. 7, 1878.

8 Eiigelhardt, nermann, Senckenbergi.sohc naturf. Gosell. .\bh., vol.

16, pt. 4, p. 683, pi. 4, fig. 8b; pi. 12, fig. 0, ISSIl.
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roiuuk'd apex and a cordate l>aso. I>('ii<;th

alxmt 8.5 ceiitinu'tors. Maximum width,

midway between the a]iex and tlie l)ase, ahoiit

7.5 centimeters. Margins entire, full and uii-

(hilate. Textm-o coriaceous. Petiole sliort

and broad, practically wantinl,^
.
Midrib stout,

])romincnt, (un'ved. Secondaries stout, four or

(ivesubopposite paii's, the lowci- pairs (h\erj.;in.>j

from the midrib at wide an<;les, the upper one

or two pairs at acute angles, ;dl pursuing ex-

tended, somewhat flcxuous, sweeping, e-ui'\-ed

C(Mn-ses, eventually parallel with tlu" margin

ixlong whicli they arch.

The present well-marked species is named
from its resend)lance to the existing ( 'nccalohis

uvifrra Jac(iuin, which inhabits tidal sliores aiul

beaches from Mosquito Inlet and Tampa Bay
southward along tlie coast of peninsular Florida

and is connnt)n in tlie Bermuda and Bahama
Islands, in the Antilles, and along the South

American coast from Colombia to Brazil. The
fossil leaves are somewhat smaller than those

of the existing species, l)ut otherwise tliey agr(>e

closely in all of tlieir cliaracters. A character-

istic view of tlie habitat of the modern species

is shown on Plato VIII.

Coccolohis uvifcrafolia differs from the other

Wilcox species, Coccolohis coHgnitica Berry, in

about the same way tliat the existing Coccolohis

uvifera Jacquin differs from tlie other Floritla

species, Coccolohis laurifolia Jacquin. It is an

interesting fact that these two modern types of

the Florida Keys and tropical .America should

be associated along the Wilcox coast in western

Tennessee.

There are likewise two species in the flora of

the overlying Claiborne group, one of whicli,

Coccolohis columbianus Berry, greatly resem-

bles the present species.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Hemy County, Teiin.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Order CHENOPODIALES.

Family NYCTAGINACEffi.

Genus PISONIA Linne.

PlSONiA EOLIGNITICA Berry, n. sp.

Plate XXXVIII, figures 5 siud G.

Description.—Leaves small and sessile, ob-

lanceolate to obovate in gc-neral outline, tlie

ape.x rounded or obtusely pointed and the

base narrowly cuneatc or slightly decurrent.

I.,engtii ranges from 'J.G to M.l centimeters.

Maximum width, at or above (h(^ mid<lle of

the leaf, ranges from 7.5 to 12 millimeters.

Tlie narrower leaves are thus somewhat
s])aluhite in appearance. Margins entire,

full, and rather eveidy rounded, exce|)t,

wiiere they straig]it(Mi to form the cu-

neale base, decidedly revolute. Texture^ tiiick

and coriaceous, the venation, exce])t for tlni

mi(h'ib, being entirely immersed and obscdete.

The nnch'ii) is stout, nearly straiglit, ;uid pi'omi-

nenl on the lower surface of tlu> leaf. This

feature is well shown in the larger of the tvvo

figured s|)ecimens, which represents a leaf with

its substance preserved, the under side being

exposed and showing, in addition to the stout,

]ironiinent midrib, the revolute character of tlie

very entire margin. The midril) is not at all

]iroiuiuent on the upper surface of the leaf and
is scarcely discernible, even toward the base,

in the smaller specimen figured, which is a nar-

row form of tliis species that is preserved with
the upper surface exposed.

This is a well-marked species, readUy distin-

guished by the absence of a petiole and by its

broad tip, narrow base, thick substance, and
revolute margins, all features that serve to sep-

arate it from the following associated species.

It is very similar to several existing American
species of Pisonia, for example Pisonia longifolia

Sargent, which extends northward from Brazil

tlirough the West Indies to the Florida Keys as

far as C'ape Canaveral. Pisonid longifolia is a

fiiir-sized tree with an erect or inclineil truidv,

an inhabitant of sea beaches and the sliores of

salt-water lagoons. Its most striking difference

from the fossil is in the petiolate cliaract(>r of

the leaves, the petioles being about 1.25 centi-

meters in length. Other comparable existing

American forms are Pisonia floridana Britton

and Pisonia macrantlwcarpa. Donnell Smith.

Ciiq)])y states tliat the seeds of the i'olynesiaii

species have no l)Uoyancy, Init tliat the; fruits

are sticky and arii distributed l)y their projierty

of adhering to the jihmuigi^ of bii'ds.

The modern species of Pisonia are numerous
and occur chiefly in tlie Tropics in both hemi-

spheres, but mostly in America. About a dozen
fossil species are known and tliere are several

different forms in tlie European Tertiarv, some
of them n^presented by fruits as well as leaves.

Pisonia makes its a|)pearan<'e in the Ujiper
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Crctarcous of l)()tli Ainorica and Europo (Xorth

Carolina and Bohemia). In addition to the

species described below Pisonia claihornensis

Berry is found in the flora of th(> Claiborne

gixmp in Georgia and Louisiana, and Pisonia

jacJcsoniana occurs in deposits of Jackson age

in Arkansas.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tcnn.

(collected by E. w". Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Pisonia chlorophylloides Berry, n. sp.

Plates XXXVII, figure 1. and XLII. figure 1.

Qiurcus chlorophylla. Lesquereux (in part, not Unger),

Am. Pldlos. See. Trans., vol. 13, p. 41G, pi. 17, fig. 7

(not figs. 5, 6), 1869.

Description.—Leaves relatively large, obo-

vate in general outline, the apex rounded and

the base cuiieate and decurrent. Length about

6 centimeters. Maximum width, slightly above

the middle, about 2.8 centimeters. Median

lateral margins full and rounded. From the

region of maximum width the margins curve

inward rapidly distad to the broadly rounded

tip. They likewise curve mward proximad,

curving outward m the basal region to form

the decurrent base. Margijis entire, slightly

irregular. Texture coriaceous. Petiole miss-

ing in the type specimen, evidently short and

stout. Midrib very stout proximad, becom-

ing thin distad, curved, prominent on the lower

surface of the leaf. Secondaries thin, mostly

immersed h\ the leaf substances, six or seven

pairs, diverging from the midrib at angles of

about 50° to 55° and camptodrome in the mar-

ginal region. Tertiaries entirely obsolete.

This species is much larger than the associ-

ated Wilcox species of Pisonia, which it resem-

bles in a general way. It approaches the Clai-

borne species Pisonia clmbornensis Berry ' but

is abundantly distinct. Among previously de-

scribed fossil spcf'ies it is most similar to Pisonia

eocenica Ettingshausen,- a common European

species that makes its appearance at the base

of the Oligocene.

There are several existing American species

that are much liki' Pisonia chloroplnjlloixles, the

most similar being probably Pisonia aculeata

Linne, the type of the genus.

' Berry, E. W., V. S. Geol. Survey Prot. Paper 84, p. 140, pi. 28, fig.3,

1914.

- Etting.shausen, C. vou, I'io tertiiiro Flora voii Ilitriug in Tirol, p. -i'-i,

pi. 11. IIl's. 1-22, lK.>i.

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation. Hurleys,

Benton Comity (formerly ]>art of Tippah

County), Miss, (collected by E. W. Hilgard).

Collection.—University of Mississippi.

Pisonia puryearensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate XXXVIII, figure 7.

Description.—Leaves small, elliptical in gen-

eral outline, the mai'gins slightly incurvcnl dis-

tad to form the narrowly rounded apex. Base

about equally rounded, but basal margins

evenly rounded and not incurved to match the

apex. Length about .3.2 centimeters. Maxi-

mum width, in the middle part of the leaf,

about 1.2 centimeters or slightly less. Margms
entire. Texture coriaceous but leaf .substance

not nearly as thick as in the precedmg species.

Petiole stout and curved, about 3 mOlimetei-s

in length. Midrib rather stout, much tliinner

than m Pisonia eoliiinitica Berry, slightlv

curved toward its tip. Secondaries thin,

mostly;' immersed, ascenduig, curved, campto-

di'ome.

This species has thinner, petiolate, and more

elliptical leaves than Pisonia cliloroplnjlloidcs,

from which it is readily distinguishable. vSu-

perficially it approaches some of the leaflets of

the Cfesalpiniacefe and Mimosacea? of the Wil-

cox flora, as, for example, those of the genus

Cassia, which are, however, as a rule, thinner

and have short or no petiolules and different

venation. It is not unlike several existing

American species of Pisonia, with which com-

parisons have been made. A similar fossil form

from the Tertiary of Ecuador is referred to the

genus Vochysia Jussieu by Engelhardt ^ and

compared with the existing Brazilian Vochysia

ellipticei Martins.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (m beds of

Wilcox age), Pury(>ar, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Order RANALES.

Family MAGNOLIACEffl.

Genus MAGNOLIA Linne.

Magnolia angustifoeia Newberry.

Magnolia altenuala. Lesquereux (not Weber), The Ter-

tiary flora, p. 250, pi. 45, fig. 6, 1878.

Magnolia angustifolia. Newberry, U. S. Na(. Mu.s. Proc,

vol. 5, p. 513, 1882 (1883).

' F.ngclharilt, Hermann, Sonokenborgisclio naUirf. GescU. Abli., vol.

19. p. 13, pi. 1, lig. 0, 1S95.
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MarjnoUalanccolala. Ilrillirk iimt I.nsc)ueroux\ in Harris,

G. D., and W-ulrli. A. ('., A jirt'liminary ri'])i)rt mi

the Keiilcisy of Louisiana. ]i. 281', j)!. 40, 1S!)9.

Dfscrijitioii.—Leaves Inrire, laueeolati^ in

general outline, with a pointed tip and a nar-

rowly cuneate, sliglitly decuri-ent i)ase. Leno;fli

ranges from 1!) to 'M) centimeters. M;i\inunn

width, al)0ut midway i^ctween tlie apex and
tlie base, ranges from 5.25 to 7.5 eentimelers.

Marginscntire. Texturesnheoriaeeous. Pel inle

stout, its wiiolo length not ])resei-ved. Midi'ih

stout and straight, prominent on tlie lower sm--

facc of the leaf. Secondaries i-elalively thin,

remote, al)out 10 op|)osit(i to alternate pairs.

They diverge from the midrih at angles of about

50°, curving u])war(l somewlial al)rnptly two-

thirds of the distance to tlie margin, and ascend-

ing along it in a camptotlrome manner.

This fine largo species was described by
Newberry in 1SS'_', but not figured, the only

pulilished figure being the lower half of a leaf

from the type locality at Fishers Peak, N. Mex.
(Raton formation), identified by Lesquereux

four years earlier as Magnolia (itt< niuitn Weber.

It is obviously distinct from that species. Its

occuiTence in the Wilcox flora is thus far limited

to the large specimen from Coushatta identified

by HoUick as Magnolia lanceolata Lesquereux,'

a single nearly complete leaf from Puryear,

Tenn., collected by me, mid fragmentary speci-

mens from the vicinity of Nabortou, La.

Though the general form and size are similar

to J\Iagnolia lanceolata the two are perfectly

distinct. Magnolia angustifolia has much
fewer secondaries, at a different angle of diver-

gence and curving upward more abruptly in

the marginal region. It is also more lanceolate

rather tiian oblanceolatc. It is a form al^un-

dant in the recent Lee collections from tlu?

Raton region of New Mexico, which have been

described by Knowlton, and adds another link

in the correlation of the Rocky Mountain lower

Eocene with that of southc^astern North
America.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Coushatta, Red
River Parish, La. (collected l)y G. D. Harris),

and 2 miles south of Xaborton, De Soto Parish,

La. (collected by O. B. Hoj)kins) . Lagrange for-

mation (in beds of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry
County, Tenn. (collecteil by E. W. Bim-iw).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum: New
York Botanical Garden.

' Lesquereux, Leo, Mus. Comp. Zool. Mem., vol. e, no. 2, p. 24, pi. r,,

ng. 4, 1878.

Maonoi.ia i,ef,i Kn<iwllon.

Plalo XMII, fiuurcs 1 au.l 2.

ifiK/iioliii Lrii. KriMwllnn, U. S. (icol. Survey I'ruf.

Paper (MS. I.

Dt.'irription.—Leaves medium sized to large,

ranging from 13 to 30 centimeters in length and
from 5.5 to 8 centimeters in maximum width,

the larger leaves lieing relatively much nar-

rowei- than tiie smaller leaves. Tlie maximum
width of most (if the material is very close to

7 eeuliinelers. There is considerable difi'er-

ence in tlie form of the leaves. The shorter are

slightly obovate in general outline, the maxi-
mum width being just above the middle.

From tiiis point tiio fully rounded lateral mar-
gins (urv(^ slightly inward proximad to the

gradually narrowed and decurrent base; distad

tiiev curve inward somewhat more abruptly and
are tluMi more or less greatly extended and
acuminate. The larger leaves are more nearly

oiilong-lanceolate in outline, for though the re-

gion of maximum width is still above the middle,

it is distinguished by the narrower form of the

leaf and the nearly equal narrowmg of the apex
and the base. Margin entire, but as a rul(^

slightly undulate, its shallow waves following

closely the distal bowing of the camptodrome
secondaries. Texture relatively thin for such
large leaves, apparently stiff but not at all merit-

ing the term coriaceous. Petiole short and stout.

Midrib stout, somewhat curved in all the mate-
rial examined, prominent on the lower surface of

the loaf. Secondaries relatively thin and dis-

tant for leaves of this size, prominent, 8 to 15

pairs, ranging in position from alternate to sub-

opposite, branching from the midrib at angles,

ranging from 55° to 62° in the median region

of the leaf, from 43° to 63° in the distal region,

and from 46° to 67° in the proximal region.

The spacing of the secondaries at their origin

fi'om the midrib ranges from 14 to 26 milli-

meters in the median region of a single speci-

men. Whore the interval is wider an un-

usually large tertiary branches from the mitl-

rib in the upper half of the space, at a wider

angle than the secondaries, and runs witii but

slight curvature to tlui lower secondary. The
secondaries are all regularly curved upward,
arching along and close to the margin, eventu-
ally and finely camptodrome. Tertiaries, with
the exception of th(> eidargeil ones just de-

S(;ribed, very thin, largely percurreut.
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Tho large and luorc lanceolate sjx'cinu'n lia;-

iu"cd is superficially unlike the smaller one

figured and may be thought to he distinct from

it by some students. These two extremes are

so dose]}- connected by gradations that the

conclusion is ii-resistiblc that they represent the

limits of variation in leaf form of a single

species.

It was recently descrilied from the Raton

fonnation of the southern Rocky Moimtain

province in Colorado and New Mexico, a

slightly earlier horizon, where it is exceedingly

abmadant and varied. Several fine large speci-

mens have the apex extended as a strikingly

slender acumen.

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation, Hurleys,

Benton County (formerly part of Tippah

County), Miss, (collected by E. N. Lowe and

E. W. Berr}^) . Lagrange fonnation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Term,

(collected by E. W. Berry).
'

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Family ANONACEffi.

Genus ANONA Linne.'

Anona WILCOXL4.NA Berry, n. sp.

Plate XLI, figures 1 and 2.

Description.—Leaves of medium size, ellipti-

cal in general outline, the tip somewhat nar-

rowed and rounded and the base rounded or

slightly pointed. Length about 12 centimeters.

Maximum width, in the middle part of the leaf,

about 4.2.5 centimeters. Margins entire. Tex-

ture coriaceous. Petiole short and extremely

stout, about 1.25 to 1..5 centimeters long. Mid-

rib very stout and prominent. Secondaries

stout, eight or nine alternate, rather distant

pairs; they diverge from the midrib at angles

of 50° to 80°, and sweep upward in broad, sub-

parallel curves, becoming parallel with the lat-

eral margins, along which they arch for con-

siderable distances, especially in the lower half

of the leaf. Tertiaries thin but well marked,

nearly straight and perctn-rent transverse to

the long axis of the leaf.

This species is wcU marked, as may ])e seen

from the figured specimens, which have been

chosen to show the range of variation in the

character of the base. Remains referable to

the genus Anona have not been found in any

great abundance in North America. Les-

1 The Diimo of the genus is often spelled Annona.

([ucrcux many years ago described a species

from the Dakota sandstone of Kansas and an-

other from tlie lower Eocene of Colorado. Re-
cently Cockerell has described a third Ameri-

can species from the Miocene of Florissant,

Colo. More than 10 species, based on both

seeds and fruits, ranging in age from the Eo-

cene to the Pliocene, have been described from

the European Tertiary. Ettingshausen - men-
tions two new species of Anona leaves in the

Alum Bay clays (Ypresian).

The existing species, many of which are eco-

nomically valuable, number about 60, all of

them American except two or three forms of

Africa and tropical Asia. Several forms are

widely cultivated in all tropical countries, and

their original home has been a matter of dis-

pute, since the cultivation of some species

probably antedated the discovery of America.

This is indicated by the description of Anona
squamosa Linne, wi'itten by Oviedo as early as

1535.

A. de Candolle,' after his extensive systematic

studies of the Anonaceae, reached the conclu-

sion that Anona was of American origin and

that the ancestors of the cosmopolitan culti-

vated forms probably came from the West In-

dies or from the neighbormg part of the Ameri-

can contment. This is unc[uestionably true

not only of the cultivated forms but of the

genus as a whole, the present and associated

species furnishing early Eocene ancestors of

the modern forms.

Among fossil species Anona wilcoxiana Berry

may be compared with Anona elliptica Uuger *

from the European Miocene, a form with very

sunilar leaves. Among recent forms it is

scarcely to be distmguished from Anona glabra

Limie, the only species that reaches southern

Florida—a stout tree of dense growth, com-

monly with buttressed roots, that grows in

shallow ponds, swampy hammocks, and low

stream borders near the coast, associated with

ferns of the genera Meniscium, Acrostichmn,

and Dryopteris. It is found on both coasts of

tropical America and extends through the

Bahamas and many of the Antill(>s. It also

occurs on the west coast of Africa, having

Ijossibly been spread by the very light branches

! EttinRsliniisen, 0. von, Roy. Soc. London Proc, vol. 30, p. 234, 18S0.

3 Geographic botiitiique, p. S59, 1855.

< Unger, Franz, Syllogo planlarum fossilium, pt. :i, p. 43, pi. 14, flgs.l,

2, 1866.
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with fruit wliicli were tra.iisjxnted l)y ciirnMits.

Most of the species are coastal forms of (iifrereiit

hahitats. Guppy mentions (pinntities of seeds

of Aiiona paludosa in the (h'ift of the Guaya-

quil River estuary, many of them in a germi-

nated condition. Safford mentions that Anona
reticulata is readily naturalized in Guam and

other parts of the oriental Tropics, where it

occupies a prominent place in the send) of the

injier beaches. It seems probaljle that this and

the other Wilcox species of Anona inhabited

the low shores of coastal lagoons or the lower

and more or less swampy reaches of the tribu-

tary streams. No seeds referable to Anona
have been discovered in the clays of the Wilcox

group, but Lcsc(uereux many years ago i-e-

corded seeds from Oxford, Miss., which he

described as Asimina leiocarpa.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (m beds

of Wilcox age) , Puryear, Henry Comity, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Beny) ; bed of M()])ley

Creek, 4 miles southwest of Trenton, Gibson

County, Tenn. (collected by Bruce Wade).

Wilcox group, 2 mUes and 5 miles southeast of

Naborton and sec. 28, T. 13 N., R. 12 W., De
Soto Parish, La. (collected by G. C. Matson and

O. B. Hopldns).

Collections.—U. S. National Museimi.

Anona eolignitua Beny, n. sp.

riatn XLII, ligures 2-}.

Description.—Leaves of medium size, oblong-

el'iptical in general outline, the apex and base

roimded or bhuitly pouited. Length ranges

from 10 to 16 centkueters. Maximum width,

ia the middle part of the leaf, ranges from 4.25

to 5.5 centimetrere. Margms entire, very

shghtly undidate on some specimens. Textm-e

coriaceous. Short and stout, enlarged proxi-

mad, about 6 millimeters m length. Midrib

stout, prominent on the lower sm-faco of the

leaf. Secondaries stout but immersed in the

leaf sid)stance, about 10, evenly S])aced, oppo-

site to alternate pairs, divergmg from the mid-

rib at angles of 70° to 80°, cm-vmg regularly

upward and camptodrome. Tertiaries largely

obsolete.

This species is smaller, relatively more elon-

gated, and more robust than Amnia- ampki
Berry. It is nuich like Anona wilcoxianu B<'rry

and may possibly be a variimt of that species,

although it is mor(> narrmvod distad, has loss

prominent venation, and in spile of its lai'^or

size lias a much slenderer midiil).

Occurrence.—Lagrtmge formation (in lieds of

Wilcox age), Pmyoai-, Henry County, Temi.

(collected by E. W. BeiTy).- Wilcox group,

sec. 2S, T. 13 N., R. 12 W., 4A miles and 5

miles southeast of Naborton, De Soto Parish,

La. (collected 1>y G. C. Matson and O. B.

Hopkins).

Vollections.—U. S. National Museum.

Anona ampla I'xnry, n. sp.

Plates XXXIX, figure 1; XL, liguri' 1; and XLl. ligure 3.

Description,.—Leaves relati\ely large, ellip-

tical in geueial outlme, ranging from 17 to 22

centimeters m length by about 8 to 8.5 centi-

metei-s m maximum width, at or shghtly below
the middle. Ai>ex naiTowed, roimded or

l^hmtly short pomted. Base romidetl. Mar-
gms entire. Leaf substance thin for so large a
leaf. Petiole stout, not preserved for its whole

length, at least 1 centimeter long. Midrib

stout, less so than m Anona wilcoriana Berry,

and nan-ower as well as rounder. Secondaries

relatively thin, about nine subopposite to alter-

nate, rather evenly spaced pairs, diverging

from the midrib at angles of 70° to 80° and
ciB-vmg regularly upward, camptoclromo in the

marginal region. Tertiaries of a similar char-

acter to those of the precedmg species but very

thin and visible only with magnification.

This is the largest of the throe Wilcox species

of Anona. It is less robust in texture and
venation than either of the others, both of

which it greatly resembles m genersil fonn and
character of venation. It appears to be the

least common of the three and may possibly

represent a variant of Anona eolignitica Beny
due to especially favorable conditions of growth
such as a shady humid habitat.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Hardys Mills,

GreiMio County, Ark. (collected by J. C.

Branner); sec." 13, T. 13 N., R. 12 W., and 11

miles southeast of Naborton, De Soto Parish,

and Shreveport, Caddo Parish, La. (collected

by G. C. Matson and O. B. Plopkins). La-
grange formation (in beds of Wilcox nge),

Purvear, Ilenrv County, Tenn. (collected by
E. W. Berry).

'

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.
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Genus ASIMINA Adanson.

AsiMlNA LEiocARPA LesquePGUX.

Asimina leiocarpa. Lesquereux, Am. Pliilos. Soc. Tiuns.,

vol. 13, p. 422. pi. 15. fig. 8, 1S69.

Descripiio7i.—Loscjiiereux in 1869 WTote the

following desoription

:

A. seminibus oblongo ovalibus, line apice truncatis,

altero acutis, hi'vibu.s, pollioem loiigis, vix semi-latis.

This supposed seed is mcluded in the present

enmueration of the Wilcox flora on the au-

thoritj- of Lescjuereux's description and figure

cited above. It was described from the rod

shale at Hurleys and compared AA-ith the seeds

of the existing Asimina triloha Don.

I have been unable to find the type in the

Hilgard collections.

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation, Hurleys,

Benton Coimty (fomierly part of Tippah

Coimty), Miss, (collected by E. W. Hilgard).

Family MENISPEEMACE.S;.

Genus MENISPERMITES Lesquereux (sensu lato).

Menispermites wiLcoxENsrs BeiTy, n. sp.

Plates CXV, figures 1 and 2, and CXAT, figures 2 and 3.

Description.—Leaves of variable size and

appearance, broadly or nan-owly ovate m
outline, widest m the basal half and tapeimg

upward to an acute tip, which is produced in

the smaller and more narrow leaves. Length

ranges from 10 to 19 centimeters. Maximum
width, below the middle, ranges from 4.5 to 12

centimeters. Margins entire. Textiu'e subco-

riaceous. Base ranges from tnmcate in the

smaller leaves to cordate and slightly mequilat-

eral in the larger. These leaves are uniforndy

inequilateral, -ndth a shghtly curved midrib and

with the secondaries on one side shghtly stouter

than on the other. This mequilaterahty is

shown more by the difference in outhne than by
measurement. For example, in the smaller

leaves one side of the lamhia is only about a mil-

limeter naiTower than the other, but in the

larger leaves tliis thffcrence may amount to

5 to 8 millimeters. The petiole is stout and

cuiwed; oidy its distal part is pi-esei"ved in the

material collected. The midrib is stout and

promment on the lower surface of the leaf.

There are about seven pairs of mostly alter-

nate secondaries, more prominent on one side

of the midrib than on the other; they are

somewhat irregularly spaced and diverge from

the midrib at angles ranging from 20° to 70°,

the angles of divergence becoming progres-

sively more acute m passing downward toward
the base of the midrib. The basal pair of

secondaries are subopposite and simulate pri-

maries, especially the one on the more robust

side of the leaf. The distal secondaries are of

the normal camptodrome type; the lower

tlu'ee or four pairs cUvide and subcUvide by
repeated forks or false cUchotomies; aU are

ultimately camptoch'ome. Tlie tertiary sys-

tem is thin and sul)perciUTent, the areola be-

ing open and luiequal.

The genus Menispennites is used for this

Wilcox species as a form genus for mialigned

forms referable to the family Menisper-

macese and not m the sense as defined origi-

nally by Lesquereux,' who, though never

modifymg his generic diagnosis, subsequently

refen-ed forms with a camptoch'ome venation

similar to the present species to this genus and

it seems to me imnecessary to multiply foiin

genera of tliis kind.

Tlae Wilcox form does not resemlile any

previously described species in this family, al-

though some of the larger leaves do suggest

fossil fonns that have been referred to the

genus Ficus as well as other forms refeiTed to

the family Tiliacese. Some of the existing

species of Cissampelos, Odontocarya, and Ana-

mirta are very similar to the fossil form, but

it has been found impossible to allocate it

more definitely.

Occurrence.—Southeast comer sec. 28, T.

13 N., R. 12 W., near Naborton, De Soto Par-

ish, La. (collected by G. C. Matson).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Order PAPAVEKALES.

Family CAPPARIDACEa;.

Genus CAPPARIS Linne.

Cappauis eocenica Berry, n. sp.

Plates XLIV, figures 1-3, and LII, figure 5.

Description.—Leaves evergreen and coria-

ceous, oblong-lanceolate in outline, the apex

and l)ase equally and obtusely pointed, espe-

cially ui the larger leaves. Length as a rule 4.5

to 6 centuneters, averaging near the larger fig-

ure. Width, which is greatest halfway be-

tween the apex and the base, 7.5 to 12 mLUi-

1 Lesquereux, Leo, The Cretaceous flora, U. S. Gcol. Surv. Terr.

Report, vol. G, p. 94, 1S74.
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meters. Petiole short and stout, sibout 5 niilli-

iiieters in length. Midrib stout and straiglit,

[)roininent op the lower surfac(> of tlie leaf.

Secondaries numerous and regular, rather i)roni-

inent on the lower surface of the leaf, a])out

1-1 ])airs, branehing from the iiiidril) at angles

that a\-erage betweiMi .'j.")° and 60°, pursuing a

slightly curved outward course to (he vicinity

of tlie nuirgin, where they (-urve upward in a

canijitodi'onu' manner. Tertiaries nunu'rous, at

a])proxiinatcly right angles to the secondaries.

This well-marked species belongs to a type

often n^ferred to the genus Quercus by ])alc()-

bolanists and somewhat similar forms luive

also been referred to Sajjindus. To be sure,

they are not unlike the existuig Quercus; jiIkIIhn

hmne or Qutrcuf; hrevifolia vSargent, and if

found in a more recent flora or in one showing

a temperate facies, such an identification woidd

perhaps be ])roper. As, however, they occur

in this early Eocene flora associated with i-le-

ments that even the most captious critic can

not dispute, it seems desirable to look in some
other family for their nearest living rejiresenta-

tive, particrdarly as the venation oilers minor

contrasts to tluit of Quercus.

Extended search shows that these Eocene

leaves can scarcely be disthiguished from those

of Caffans domingensis Sprengel of the Cappari-

dacea>, a family which comprises about .35 geiu'ra

that are widely distributed in the warmer parts

of both hemispheres. The genus Capparis em-

braces more tlian 100 species of shrubs or small

trees, chiefly tropical, and although found also

in the Eastern Hemisphere, most of the species

occiu- in the American Tropics, particularly

in Central and South America. Capparis do-

mingensis is a small Antillean tree and its leaves

are rather smaller than most of the members
of the geniis. Several of the West Indian

forms, as, for example, Capparis ferruginea

Linne, C. am>igdaUiM Lamarck, and C. cijno-

jyliallopliora Lume, are shrubs or small trees of

the strand flora, the first bemg especially com-

mon in such an environment. The fossil

species is somewhat similar to a form described

by Engelhardt' from the Tertiary of Bolivia as

Capparis multinervis, which is comjiared with

the existing Capparis angvslij'olia Hund)oldt,

Bonpland, and Kunth of southern Mexico,

Capparis jacohinse Moricand of Brazil, and

' Engclliardt, TIcrmann, Naturwiss. Gosell. Isis iu Dresden Abh..

1894, p. 7, pi. 1, fig. 18.

Capparis longifolia from tlie Antilles, linger

-

many years ago described Capparis ogi/gia

from the middle Mioccn(^ of rarschlug, Styria,

but Schim])er ^ referred that s])(>cies to the

Pliaseolea\ In addition Schenk lias desci-ibcd

jielritied material from th(> Tertiary of Egy])t

as (^appai'idoxylon and F. von Miilh'i' lias de-

scribed two or three species of fruits of tlie

genera Dieune and Plesiocapjiaris from the

la((^ Ter'tiary of Australia. Plesiocapparis is

said to l)e most closely related to (he section

Busbeckia of rai)])aris.

A fine large s])ecimeii of the present species

from Puryear measures 8 centimeters in length

and 1.7.5 centimeters in maximum width.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Holly

S])rings, Eai'ly Grove, Marshall ('(umty. Miss,

(collected by E. W. Berry). Grenada forma-

tion, Grenada, Grenada Countv, Miss, (col-

lected by E. N. Lowe and !<]. w". Berry). La-

grange formation (in beds of Wilcox age), Pur-

year, Henry County, Tenn. (collected ])y E. W.
Berry).

CoUccfions.—IT. S. National Museum.

Order ROSALES.

Family HAMAMELIDACE.a:.

Genus PARROTIA C. A. Meyer.

Partiotia cuneata (Newberry) Bc-rry.

\'ibunimn ctincatvm. Newbeny, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc,

vol. .5, p. 511,1882(188.3)."

Newbeny, U. S.Geol. Survey Mon. .S.t, p. l.^O, ])1. 57,

fig. 2, 1898.

Description.—Leaf obovate in general out-

line, the apex broadly pointed and the base

narrowly cuneate. Length, about 11 centi-

meters. Maximum width, above the middle,

about 4.5 centim(^ters. Margins entire from

the region of maximum width to the base; dis-

tad they are strongly and massively dentate

toothed. The teeth are large and six or seven

on each side; they arc directed upward and

are separated by curved sinuses. The texture

is coriaceous. Petiole, stout. Midrib very

stout proximad, becoming attenuatetl in the

tip of the leaf. S(>condaries rather stout, about

eight opposite to altermite pairs; they diverge

from the midrib at angles of 10° to 30° and
pursue a rather straight, ascending, unbranched

course; the basal two or three i)airs are camp-

' linger, Franz, Genera et species plantarum fossilium, p. 443, 1850.

^Schiuiper, W. 1'., Pal^ontologie v<Sg(5taIo, vol. 3, p. ^50, 1S74.
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todrome ami tho roniaindcr are crasiKMlddromo,

one terminating at tiie ajxw of each niary;inal

tooth. T(Ttiarie< iiiimersed in the leal' sui)-

stanee.

This remari<ahle species lieretofore confined

to the tvpe locahty in Wyonihiij is represented

by two reari()nal)ly ct)mplele specimens from

the strata near the base of the beds of Holly

Springs sand (middle Wilcox age) in Tennessee.

The tvpe was referred to the genus Viburnunr

by Xewbcrry, who, however, was very micer-

tain regarding its affmities. It has not the

characters of any hving or fossil Viburnums

witli which- I am familiar, and in my judgment

is certainly referable to the family Hamameli-

dacea?, more particularly to the subfamily

Hamamelidoidese-Parrotiese, such genera as

Parrotia C. A. Meyer and Fothergilla Linne

furnishing the closest comparisons. I have

referred i't to the genus Parrotia, which has

one or two existing species of the southwestern

Asiatic region and sLx or seven fossil species.

The genus makes its appearance m the Upper

Cretaceous and Parrotia grandidentata Les-

fjuereux ' of the Dakota sandstone of Kansas

might well serve as the ancestt)r of the present

Eocene species. The genus has not heretofore

been recognized in the American Tertiary, but

is present in the Arctic Eocene and is repre-

sented in the European Oligoccne, Miocene,

and Pliocene by several not uncommon forms.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (ui beds of

Wilcox age), Hatchie River near Shandy,

Hardeman County, Temi. (collected by L. C.

Johnson)

.

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Family KOSACE^;.

Genus CHRYSOBALANUS Linne.

CiiRYSOBALANUs EOCENiCA Berry, n. sp.

Plates XLIV, figures 4 and 5, and CXII, figures 8-10.

Description,.—Fruit a drupe with a large

stone, about twice as wide as long, pointed at

the base and rounded distad, moi'e or less

angled witli longitudinal ridges. Size ranges

in the collected material from 1.1 to l..j centi-

meters in length and from 5 to 7 millimeters

in diameter. Fh-sh adherent, either thin in

life or greatly shrunken and dried, willi a hard

skin.

These fruits differ from eacli oilier some-

wlial in size. They are not uncommon in tlie

clays at Puryear, Tenn., but are not especially

well jireserved, though very similar both in

size and ap|)earance to the dried fruits of

ClinjsdhaJdinis icaco Linne, as preserved in her-

l>arium material. From this it is probably to

lie iiifei'red tiiat in life these fruits were more
nearly globose ami the pulp was of consider-

able thickness. They may represent the fruits

of the same species whose foliage is described

as Cliri/sohalanufiinsequalis (Lesquereux) Berry.

Chrysobalanus is a tropical and subtropical

genus of the Rosaceae represented in the existing

flora in the South Atlantic States by a low
shrubljy species that ranges from Georgia to

Alabama along the coast and by a second spe-

cies, more like the present fossil form, which as a

shrub or small tree (the cocoa plum) inhabits the

shores and keys of southern Florida and is

widely rlistributcd throughout the maritime

regions of tropical America, through the West
Indies to southern Brazil, and also is found

on the west coast of Africa from Senegambia

to the Kongo Free State. The African occur-

rences are frequently segregated to form a

third species. As in Laguncularia the distri-

bution of Clirysobalanus icaco would suggest

dissemination by ocean currents, a point well

worthy of the investigation of some botanic

student. A Pliocene species, C'lirysohalanus

prx-icaco, is recorded by Ettingshausen - from

the State of Bahia in Brazil, and the same
author records a Pliocene species from Croatia.^

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada Comity, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. BeiT}'). Lagrange formation

(in beds of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry
County, Tenn. (collected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Chrysobalaxus ix.EQi"ALis (Lesquercux)

Berrv.

1892.

Lesquereux, Leo. ('. s, <;eoI, .Survey Mon. 17. p. 1 10, pi. .'10, fit's. •2—1.

Plate XLIV, figures 8-10.

Elseagnus inxqualis. Lesquereux, Am. Jmir. Sci., 2d

scr., vol. 27, p. 364, 1859.

Lesquereux, in Safford, J. M., Geology of Tennessee,

p. 428, pi. K, fig. 7, 18(i9.

Loughridge, Report on the geological and economic

featui'es of the Jackson's purchase region, p. 19U.

fig. 7, 1888.

2Krasser, F., K. Akad. Wfas. Wien Sitzunj;sber., Bd. 112, AM. 1, p.

8.59, 190:!.

3 Ettingshausen, C. von, lieitrage zur Kenntniss der fossilen Flora von

Radoboj, p. 894, t870.
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Deseriptinn.—Leaves of medium size, elon-

gate-elliptical in general outline, witii a some-

what narrowed and rounded, in some specimens

slightly emarginate apex, and rounded basal

margins to the hi'oadly euneate l)as(>. Lengtii

about S to 9 eentmietei-s. Maximum widlh,

midway between the apex and tlie base, about

3 to 1 centimetei-s, averaging about 3.5 centi-

meters. ^Margins entire, regularly and evenly

rounded. Leaf substance thick and texture

coriaceous. Petiole short and stout or else

obsolete. Midril) verj' stout, as a rule shgiitly

curved, prominent on the lower surface of I he-

leaf. Secondaries stout and rather promuieni,

eight or nine opposite to alternate, hi general

iTgularly spacetl ])aus; they diverge from the

midrib at angles of 50° to 70° and pursue a

slightly cui-ved coui-se as far as the nnirginai

region, where they cuiwe regularly upward and

are camptodronie. Tertiary venation p)-<uni-

nent, identical m character with that shown in

the two existmg species of Chiwsobalanns.

This species hi its form, texture, and vi'na-

tion is strictly congeneric, with the leaves of tiie

existing species and stands about halfway

between the two m the sum of its characters.

It is larger and relatively wider, and has more
numerous secondaries than Chrysohalmvus <>h-

longifolius Michaux (PI. XLIV, fig. 11) and is

naiTower and relatively more elongated than

Clinjaohalanus icaco Lhme (PI. XLIV, figs.

and 7) . It seems quite likely that it may repre-

sent the same Wilcox sjiecies whose fruits are

described as Ch-ijsobalanus eocenica Beny. It

includes the form from Somerville, Tenn.,

which was refeired to the genus Eliieagnus by
Les(piereux in 1S59, and is common at the

Puryear locality.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada Comity, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation

(hi beds of Wilcox age), Somerville, Fayette

County, Tenn. (collected by J. M. Safl'ord), and

Puiyear, Henry County, Tenn. (collected 1)V

E. W. Berry).

Collectionti

.

—U. vS. National Museum.

Genus PRUNUS Linnf>.

Phunus nabortensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate CXVI, fi'j^irf 1.

Dcscriplion.—Stone subglobose, somewhat
compressed, broacUy ellipti('al in outlhie,

slightly acmninat<" distad and rounde<l ])roxi-

mad. Length 10.5 niiUimetei-s, niaxhuum

widtli 8.75 millnneters. Thic-kness 6.5 milli-

meters. Surface- slightly rugulose, ])romi-

iH-ntly ])itted.

'Hus s])(-cinu-n is the- oiJy one of its kind

found in tlie deposits of the Wilcox group, nor

ai'c tli(-re any remains of foliage kncnm from

this horizon that can be legitimately n-fe-rn-d

t" Pnimis, altlumgh the stone (pit) is readily

disi iiiguishabh- from those of otlu-r genera with

sonu-wliat shnilar remghened stones, as, for cx-

amjjle, (h'cwia, Zizyphus, and C(-ltis. The
genus Piimus is used in the broad sensi-, as ni-

(hi(hng tlie nine sections into which Baillon

segregated it or the seven sections adopted l)y

Focke in his contrihution to the Natiirlichen

Plianzeiifaniilien on this subject, although

there- can be little doubt that several of these

are entitled to generic rank. Without a very

extensive series of authenticated recent mate-

rial it would be impossihle to make any valua-

l)le comparisons with recent forms, more par-

tie'ularly as some of the modern sections of

the genus have rough and smooth stones, and

the same is true for Celtis, Zanthoxylon, and

]irol)ably other recent genera, showing that

little significance can be attached to this

cliaracter. This is further s1io\to among cul-

tivated i'lmerioan species of Prunus, where

there seems to be an increased rugosity of the

stone coiTclated with an increase in size of

the fruits and especially showni in horticidtural

hyl)rids. Judging only from the figures in

Wright's recent account ' of North American

species of Prunus the Wilcox fonii is most

shnilar to Prunus umhdlata Elliott, especially to

forms of this species figured from Lake County,

Fla. This species is a small tree growing on

di-y sandy soils, mainly in the coastal region

from South Caroluia to western Louisiana.

Tlie genus is widely distriliuted throughout

th<> North Temperate Zone and extends south-

ward into southern Asia and hito tropical

America. Most of the species are small, many
l){-ing scarcely arborescent, and grow naturally

scattered "in open situations, more rarely within

forests, so that the Wilcox form may prol)al)ly

be regarded as a small tree of coastal sand Hats

growing in open places along the marguis of the

l)each jungle or in shnilar situations and thus

not abundant in any one locality.

> Wright, W. v., V. S. Iiept. Agr. IKill. 179, 1915
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The geologic liistoiy of Pniiiiis is as yet but

little undei-stood. About 70 fossil species

have beeu described and most of these are

based on leaf remahis, although the stones are

common in the German and other lignitic de-

posits. Upjier Ci-etaccous forms are known
from the Raritan and Dakota formations in

this country and from the Emscherian of Silesia,

and the Eocene records include Alaska and

Greenland. In later Tertiary time Prunus

grew on all the great land masses of the North-

ern Hemisphere and dming Miocene time its

range apparently was somewliat greater than

its present range. For exami>le the stones of 9

species are found in tlie Pliocene deposits of

Holland,' representing 1 European, 2 oriental,

and 2 entirely extinct species.

iVmong previously described fossil forms

Prunus nahoiiensis seems most similar to

Prunus deperdita Heer, so elaborately described

by Laiu'ent - in his recent work on the flora of

the Sannoisian of Menat in the Auvergne.

Occurrence.—About 3i miles southeast of

Naborton (NW. i NE. } sec. 19, T. 12 N., R. 11

W.), De Soto Parish, La. (collected by G. C.

Matson).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Family MIMOSACE^;.

Section PHYLLODINE^.

Genus ACACIA Willdenow.

Acacia wiecoxensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LV, figures 1 and 2.

Description.—Phyllode oblanccolate in gen-

eral outline, the apex broadly rounded, mucro-
nate pointed, and the base gradually narrowed
and pointed. Length about 5 centimeters.

Maximum width, in apical region, about 9.5

millimeters. Margins entire. Texture thin

and somewhat membranaceous or scarious.

Petiole short and stout, 1 to 2 millimeters in

length. Venation consists of a single fairly

stout midvein and a very fine lateral system,

scarcely visible without magnification, com-
posed of long and naiTow polygonal meshes,

the long axis parallel with the lateral margins.

This species is based on the smgle specimen
figured on Plate LV, which in its size, outline,

' Reid, Clement and E. M., The Pliocene (lonis of the Dutch-Prussian
border, pp. 101-103, pi. 9, flgs. 21-30, 101.5.

* Laurent, liOui.s, Mus. hist. nat. Mar.seille Annales, Geologic, vol. 14,

pp. 152-100, pi. 13, figs. 9, 10, pi. 1-!, figs. 1-1, 6-10, 1912.

apex, and venation is closely comparable with

the phyllodes of numerous existing species of

Acacia. The genus Acacia comprises about
4.50 tropical and subtropical species ui the

existing flora and these are largely confined to

Africa and Australia. The section Phyllodineaj,

with which Acacia wilcoxensis shows the closest

similarity, includes about 280 existing species

confinetl to Australia and Oceanica. Among
these are numerous forms suggestive of the

presenti species, as, for example, Acacia oblu-

nata Cavanilles, which is somewhat smaller,

and Acacia piycnantha Bentham, which is

somewhat larger than the fossil. Many other

similar existmg species might be enumerated if

it were worth wliile. Fossil species witli the

foliage reduced to phyllodes are not common.
Ettingshausen has described four such species,

Acacia coriacea,^ A. mimosoides* A. proser-

pinse.,^ and A. dianse,^ from the lower Oligocene

(Samioisian) of Haeiing in the Tyrol. The
last of these, though somewhat smaller, is

otherwise very similnr to Acacia wilcoxensis.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, ravine at

Oxford, Lafayette County, Aliss. (collected by
E.W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus INGA Willdenow.

Inga mississippiexsis Berry, n. sp.

Plate XLV. figure 1.

Prunus caroliniana. Lesquereux (not Michaux), Am.
Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 27, p. 3G.3, 1859.

Lesquereux, in Safford, J. M., Geology of Tennessee,

p. 427. pi. K, fig. (i, 1809.

Loughridge, Report on the geological and ceonomic

features of the Jackson's purchase region, p. 196,

fig. (i, 1888.

Description.—Leaflets ovate-lanceolate in out-

line. Apex nan-owed and prolonged into

an acummate point. Base markedly mecjui-

lateral; outer side full and rounded; inner side

nearly straight and ascending, forming an
angle of 45° or less with the midrib. Length
about 5.5 to 6 centimeters. Maximum width

about 1.75 centimeters. Marguis entire,

straight and approximately parallel m the

median region of the leaflet, narrowing rather

suddenly distad. Petiolule veiy short and

8 Ettingshausen, C. von. Die tertiiire Flora von Uaring in Tirol, p. 93,

pi. 29, tig. 47: pi. 30, figs. .01, 52, 1853.

*ldem, p. 93, pi. 30, figs. 00, 01.

s Idem, p. 94, pi. 30, figs. 53, 54.

'Idem, p. 94, pi. 30, figs. 58, 59.
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stout, only about 1 millimotcr in l(>nf;th.

Midrib slender but well niarlxed. curved.

Secondaries tiiin but well marked, alxniti live

alternate pail's. The lower i)airs diver<;;e from

tlie midrib at acute anj^les, asceadins^ in long,

somewhat irregular eurs^es, caniptodronie; the

upper pairs diverge at a wide angle and are

nearly straight in their eoin-se to tlie pomt
where they turn upward to form campfodrome

arches. Tertiary venation fine but distinctly

marked, as shown in the specimen figured.

Tliis weU-marked species is clearly unlike

previously described forms but not unhke

several existing .Imeriean species of Inga.

Among fossil fonns the only one tiiat ap-

proaches it closely is an undescrii)t'd sjiecies

from the Claiborne group of .Vrkansas, wliich

has the same general form but is slightly larger

and has a stouter venation, immei-sed tertiaries,

and a more coriaceous texture. It seems to be

genetically related to this Wilcox species.

The fossil species of Inga are few. Inga

cretacea Lescpiereux of the Upper Cretaceous

is abimdant in the clays of the Tuscaloosa

formation of northwestern Alabama and is

somewhat suggestive of the present species

l)ut is larger, more regularly lanceolate, and
carries more numerous secondaries. Engel-

hardt ' has described a small-leafed species,

Inga ochseniusi, from the Tertiaiy of Bolivia.

The existing species of Inga num]>er more
than 150. They are confuied to the Tropics

and subtropics of America and are common in

the West Indies but fail to r(>ach the United

States.

Inga mississijrpiensis is very close to the small

leaf from Carbon, Wyo., figured by Lescjuereux-

as a form of his Ficus oblanceolata, a reference

that will be questioned by most students.

A specimen of Inga mississippii'usi'i was
collected by Safford at Somerville, Temi.,

many years ago and was iderrtified by Lesfpic-

reux as a leaf of the living Prunns caroliniana

Michaux. It does not at all resemble that

species and the determination was lai-gely

influenced by the idea that the deposits were

very recent and pi-oi)ably Pliocene.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Early

Grove, Marshall County, Miss, (collectetl by
E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation (Ln beds

' Engelhardt, nermann, Naturwiss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden Abb.,

1894, p. II, pi. 1 , flfs. 39, 40.

2Lesquereu.\,Leo,TheTertiarynora.pl.2S,ng. 9 (not figs. 10-12), 1878.

of Wilco.x; age), Somerville, Fayette (\)unty,

Tenii. (collected by J. M. Safford).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Inga rrmEARENsis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LI, rigurel2.

DcKcripfion

.

—Leaflets oblong-lanceolate, in-

("(juilateral and slightly falcate in outluie,

abruptly narrowed to the mequilateral bluntly

pointed apex and to the ine(|uilateral cuneate

base. Length about 6.5 centimeters. Maxi-

mum width, at f)r l)elow the middle, about 2.2

centimeters. Margins entire, slightly undu-

late, the outer longer, fuller, and more curved

tlian the imier. Texture sul)coriaceous. Peti-

olule wanting. Midrib ston t, somewhat curved,

especially cUstad, prtuninent on the lower

surface of the leaflet. Secondaries relatively

stout and pi-ominent, five or six iiTcgularly

spaced and generally remote, oppt)site to

alternate paii-s: they diverge from the midril)

at dift'erent angles, which are acute in the

lower part, of the leaflet but more open toward

its tip. Tlie lower secondaries are slightly

curved, elongated, ascending sid)parallel with

the lower lateral margins and eventually

camptodrome. Their angles of divergence

range from 30° to 50°. The upper two or

three secondari(>s diverge at angles of about
60° and describe short, even, camptodrome
curves. Tertiaries thin, relatively straight,

percurrent at nearly right angles to the midrib.

iVlthough several species of Inga are known
from the Wilcox group, they are chiefly repre-

sented by a few leaflets, which are generally

detached. The present species is most like

Inga mississippiensis Berry but is larger and
coai"ser and has a more prominent venation

and fewer secondaries, the apex is much more
abruptly pointed, and the basal lamina is fuller

on the inner insteatl of on the outiu- side of the

midrib. It is very much larger, less coria-

ceous, less inequilateral, and more oblong in

form than Inga wickliffensis Berry, which also

has more numerous, much thimier, and much
less ascending secondaries. It is much smaller

and less in<^quilateral than Inga laurinaJ'oUa

Berry and has less numerous and much more
ascending secondaries, which arc also more
prominent. It is much like several existing

species of Inga of the American Tropics.

Inga puryearensis closely resembles and is

possibly ancestrsil to Inga arkansensis Berry of
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the iippor Claiborne of Arkansas, which is rel-

atively longer, has a more gradually narrowed

and more pointed tip ami more numerous thin-

ner secondaries.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

IXGA LAUEINAFOLLV Berrv, n. sp.

Plate XLVIII, figure 8.

Description.—Leaflets opposite, large, mark-

edly inequilateral in outline, ovate in form.

Length about 9 centimeters. Maximum width,

at or below the middle, about 2.7.5 centimetei-s.

Apex bluntly pointed. Base acute, very in-

ecjuilateral. No distinct jjetiolide developed

but upper margin of midrilj naked for a dis-

tance of about 1 centimeter. Margins entu'e,

slightly irregular. Leaf substance thick and

texture coriaceous. Midrib stout, consider-

ably curved, prominent. Secondaries thin,

about ten opposite to alternate pairs, diverging

from the midrib at angles of about 60°, curving

slightly, outward and then upward, campto-

drome in the marginal region. Tertiaries thin,

mostly immersed and obsolete.

This species is much larger than the other

WUcox species of Inga and is perfectly distinct

from them. It has a very characteristic out-

line. At the apex the inner lamina is fuller

and wider than the outer: hidfway to the base

the two margins are about etjuithstant from

the midrib; from this point the imier (upper)

margin curves gradually inward, becoming de-

current and terminating on the upper side of

the midril) at an acuminate angle about a cen-

tuneter above the base. The outer (lower)

margin continues fidl and rounded, curving

broadly inward and then acutely decurrent,

its maxunum distance from the midrib measur-
ing 1.7 centimeters, whereas the maximum
width of the imier lamma is 1.2 centimeters,

and at the level where the outer lamina reaches

1.7 centimeters the inner lamina is only 8 milh-

meters in width.

The present species is extremely close to the

leaves of the common West Indian sjiecies Inga

laurina Willdenow,' and many leaves of that

specues which could be seh^cted would bo indis-

tinguishable from its Eocene representative.

i This species is also present in Central America.

In general the modern species has a more prom-
inent venation and lacks tlie falcate form of the

fossil, the mi(h-ib being straiglit in spite of the

inequilateral lamina.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, one-fourtli of a

mile above Coushatta, Red River Parisli, La.

(collected by G. D. Harris).

Collection.—New York Botanical Garden.

Inga wickliffensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate L, figure S.

Description.—Leaflets opposite, sessUe, small,

ovate, and markedly inequilateral in outline.

Length about 3. .5 centimeters. Maximum
width, in the middle part of the leaflet, al)out

LI centimeters. Apex gradually narrowed.

Base acute, very inequilateral, the lamina on

the distal side of the midrib havmg its lower

margin recurved and excavated to such an ex-

tent that the midrib is practically naked and

has only a slight wing for a distance of 2 to 4

millimeters on this side; the lamina on the

.proximal side is full and rounded, being widest

at a point where the distal lamma commences

to naiTow abruptly. Marguis entue. Texture

coriaceous. Petiolule wantmg. Midril) very

stout and prominent to its extreme tip, slightly

curved toward the apex of the leaf. Seconda-

ries very thin and immersed m the leaf sub-

stance; about eight subopposite to alternate

imequaUy spaced pairs diverge from the mid-

rib at wide angles of 65° to 80°, those hi the

distal half of the lamma more open than those

m the proximal haK; the secondaries pursue

nearly straight courses to the marginal region,

where their ends are joined by broad flat

arches. Tertiaries thin, foi-ming open, isodia-

metric, quadrangular or polygonal meshes.

In the sum of its characters this species is

very similar to Inga laurinafolla Berry, and it

may be merely a variety of that species. It is,

however, only about one-thu'd the size of that

species and is blunter and more coriaceous,

and the margms are more evenly rounded.

It is very close to several existing American

species of Inga. As far as may be judgetl from

the rather large collections of Wilcox plants

that have been made it is not a common form

in the coastal flora of that time.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Wickliffe, Ballard County, Ky.

(collected by L. C. Glenn).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.
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Genus PITHECOLOBIUM Martius.

PiTHECOLOBIUM EOCENICfM BciTV, 11. S]).

Plalc XLV. fi-un-L'.

Drscription.—Leaves even-])iuii;ite. witli ser-

er.il pairs of opposite leaflets, iucroasin<i in

size distad. Leaflets asyininetrie-ellipticnl in

outline, the apex rounded or l)luu(ly pointed

and the base euneate, inecpiilateral, sessile.

Lenjitli about .'3 eentimeters. Maxiinuiu width,

wliieh is in tlie niiddh' part of the lealiet, aliout

l.Ocentimetei-s. Margins entire. Texture cori-

aeeous. Petiolules wanting, the lealh^ts Ix'ing

seated dheetly and obliquely on the raehis.

Midrib stout, somewhat curved, becoming tl\in

distad. vSeeondaries thin, six or seven snl)-

opposite to alternate ]iairs, branching from tlie

midrib at angles of about 50° and jiursuing

a rather straight course to the marginal region

where thej' curve upward and are campto-

drome. Ai'eolation fine but distinct, com-

posed of four or five sided meshes.

This species is based on detached leaflets and

hence the leaf habit is conjectural an<l is drawn
honx the existing species, with the leallets of

some of which the fossil is identical. A com-
parison with the foliage of the existing rain tree,

Pithecolohlum sainan Bentham, endemic from

Nicaragua to Brazil and widely planted as a

shade tree in tropical America and even in Asia,

will show the very great similarity between

the Eocene species and this and other of the

existing species. I have figured alongside the

fossil the leaflets of two existing species which

illustrate in a most striking way the paral-

lelism between this lower Eocene form and its

existing descendants. PifJiecolohium unguis-

cati (Linne) Bentham, sho\sai in Plate XL^^
figure 4, is a small tree that forms thickets on
the Florida Keys, and is widely distributed

throughout the AiitUles to Venezuela and

Colombia. Pithecolobium dulce Bentham,
shown m Plato XLV, figure 5, is a large tree

which ranges from southern Mexico through

Central America to Colombia and is natni'al-

ized in many tropical countries.

The genus Pithecolobium belongs to the

tribe Ingeaj of the Mimosaceis and is more or

less closely related to the genus Inga of Will-

denow. More than 100 existing species are

known, aD confined to the Torrid Zone, where

many of them are large trees. Three-fourths

of the existing forms are American, and there

50243°—16 15

ar(> more than a score in tropical Asia and a

few in tropical Australia and Africa. Witii tlie

exception of Pithecolobium tertiarum, described

by Engclhardt ' from the Tertiary of Bolivia,

and J'itlitciilobium tenuifolium described by
the same author = from the Tertiary of Co-
lombia,, the genus has not previously be(>n

itM.ognized in the fossil state. Tlio second of

these species is very similar to Pithecolobium

roccnicvm Bevvy and is com]iared by Ejigle-

hardt - with the existing Pithecolobium glo-

meratum of Colombia, Guiana, and Brazil.

This species resembles somewhat Sophora

pokcolobifoliu Berry, a somewhat smaller form
tliat has a narrower apex and a more slender,

straighter mich'ib.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (m beds of

Wilcox age), Pmyear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Colhction.—U. S. National Museum.

PiTiiFxoi.OBiiM oxFORDEXsis iicrry, n. sp.

Plate XLV. figure 3.

Descnption.—Leaflets small, asymmetric-

ovate m outlme, the apex narrowly rounded
and the base inecpiilateral, euneate. Length
about 2.5 centimeters. Maxunum width,

which is below the middle, about 1.1 centi-

meters. Margins entire. Texture coriaceous.

Petiolules wanting, the leaflets being sessile

and oblique. Midrib stout, curved below,

straiglit distad. Secondaries thin, more or

less immereed, six or seven subparallel pah-s,

camptodrome.

This species, which is based on detached

leaflets, differe from Pithecolobium eocenicum

in its much more asymmetric fonn, more
narrowed apex and base, and obsolete tertiary

system. It is also considerably smaller. It is

close to a number of existmg species of Pithe-

colobium, and among fossil forms it may be

compared with the lower Oligoceno species of

Europe that are usually referred to the genus
Pala^olobium of Unger, especially with the

numerous leaflets of Palseolobium haeringianum.

Unger,^ figured from liaermg in the Tyrol by

Ettingshausen.''

'Engplhardt, Hermann. Naturwiss. Gesell. IsLs in Dresden Abh..

1894, p. 12. |)1. 1, fig. .Ti.

2Engelhardl, Hermann, Scnckenbergische naturf. Gesell. Abh., vol.

19, p. 37, pi. 3, fig. 21, 1895.

' Unger, Franz, Die (ossilc Flora vuii Solzka, p. .'iii. pi. 41 , figs. R-10, 18.50.

' Ettingshausen, ('. von, Die tertiiirc Flora \ou Hiiring in Tirol, p. 88,

pi. 29, figs. 10-17, 1855.
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Tho ]irosont species is spariii<ily I'epresented

at the single locality eminicrated below.

Occurrence.—Holly vSpriiigs sand, Oxford

ravine, Fayette County, Miss, (collected by

E. W. Bern).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus MIMOSITES Bowerbank.

.\pcx rounded

:

Leaflets ino(|uilateral and wilh a sluirt pctidlule.

M'nnosifi's incijuilateralis.

Apex pointed:

Hase about equally pointed, leaflet nearly equilateral

and sessile Mimusites lanceolatvs.

Base rounded, leaflet nearly equilateral and sessile.

Mimoaites acacinfoliKS.

Base pointed, petiolulate, inequilateral.

Mimosites lariah ilis.

MlMOSlTES INEQUILATERALIS BciTy, 11. sp.

Plate XLV, figure V2.

Description.—Leaflets elongate-elliptical in

outline, markedly inecjuilateral basall}", with a

short petiolule. Apex broadly romided. Base

in some specimens slightly narrower than the

apex and somewhat angular. Margins entire.

Texture subcoriaceous. Petiolule thick, about

1 millimeter in length. Midrib stout and

straight, promment on the lower surface of the

leaflet. Secondaries thm and mostly obsolete,

branchmg from the midrib at a wide angle,

considerably curved upward, camptodrome.

This species is much like Mimosites variabilis

Berry, especially the larger leaflets of that

species, which, however, have an acute apex

and base and a longer petiolule. Mimosites

inequilateralis well deserves its name; for,

though the width of the laiuma is about the

same on both sides of the midrib, the outline

is markedly different, the apex and base being

ahiiost equally inequilateral. It is simdar to

many existing and fossil species of Mimosacete.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), li miles west of Grand Junction,

in Fayette County, Tenn. (collected by E. W.
Berry).

Collection.—L'. »S. National Museum.

Mimosites lanceolatus Berry, n. sp.

Plate XLV, figure 13.

Description.—Leaflets lanceolate in outline,

the apf^x and base nearly equally acute, sessfle,

iKuirly ecjuilateral. Margins entire. Length

about 2.5 centimeters. Maximum width about

7 iniflimeters, about lialfway between the apex
and the base. Midrib stout, promment on
lower surface of the leaflet, slightly cui'ved.

Secondaries thm, mostly obsolete, about eight

pau's, divergmg at an angle of about 70°, theu-

tips joined by arches. Texture subcoriaceous.

This characteristic species of Mimosites is

distmguishable from the other species of Mimo-
sites found in the Wdcox as well as from the

associated Cfesalpiniacese by its strictly lanceo-

late, nearly equilateral form.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds
of Wilcox age), Ih mdes west of Grand Junc-
tion, in Fayette County, Tenn. (collected by
E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Mimosites acaciafolius Berry, n. sp.

Plate XLV, figure 14.

Description.—Leaflets of different sizes, lan-

ceolate m outline, nearly ecjuflateral and
sessile, the apex sharply pomted and the base

broadly roxmded. Length ranges from L3 to

2 centimeters. Maxunum width, in middle

part of leaf, ranges from 3 to 5 mfllimeters.

Textiu'e subcoriaceous, but the flner venation

is more distinct than ui the other species of

Mimosites. Marguis full and entue. Midrib

stout and prominent on the lower suiface of

the leaflets. Secondaries very thin but dis-

tmct, numerous, branchmg from the midrib

at angles of about 45°, curvuig upward and

merging insensibly m the simflar camptodrome

tertiary system.

This species is much like Mimosites varicu-

hilis Beny m appearance but may be dis-

tmguished by the absence of a petiolule, by
the roimded base, and by the more equilateral

form. Mimosites inequilateralis Berry differs

in having a romided a]iex, a short petiolule,

and an ineciiulateral form. Mimosites lanceo-

latus Beny, though equilateral and sessile, has

an ecjuaUy pointed a[K'X and base.

In a niuuber of eliaracters Mimosites acacia-

folius resembles small leaflets of Gleditsio-

phyllum eocenicum Berry. This is especially

true of the venation. Gleditsiopliyllum eoceni-

cum is, however, comjiaiatively more elon-

gated and in general slightly falcate, more
inequdateial, and has a considerable petiolule;

its small(>r leaflet«, which approach Mimosites

acaciafolius ui sizi^, have an acute instead of a

romided base.
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A (Ictailtul comparison with similar «>xistmg

and fossU Mimosaccnv oan tlii'ow but littlo

light on the ooology of this fossil form.

Occurrence.—Lagiango formation (in IxmIs of

Wilcox age), Purvoar, Henry County, Tcmi.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Mustnnu.

MiMosiTES vakiahiijs Berry, n. sp.

I'latf XI A', tigiiri'sG-ll.

Description.—Leallets of different sizes, elon-

gate-elUptical or lanceolate in outline, as a

rule markedly inequilateral, hut this feat in e

is only slightly dcvelopi'd in soin(> narunv

leaflets. Length ranges from 6 millimet.ei-s

to 3 centim(>tors, averaging alxiut 1.6 ccnti-

metei-s. Maxinnun width ranges from 2 to

7.0 niilhnietcrs. a\'eraguig ahout .j miUinu^ters

m the middl(> part of the leaflet. Marguis

ontir(>, more or li'ss ]iarallel, curving inward to

form the generally similarly ])oiiited ape.x and

base. In aU the numei-ous s|)ecimens the

lamuia is narrower and more acute at both

the apex and the base on one si(h' anil broader

and more i-ounded on the other. If any t lung

the upper |).nrt of the leaflet is slightly luxr-

rower than the lower part. Fi-tioles are inva-

riably present, but those are short and stoxit,

not over 1.5 millinu>tci's hi length, rugosely

ftTinkled and as a iide nmch cmAcd. Midrib

relatively veiy stout thi-oughout its lengtli,

rath(U" promuicnt on the lower sm-face of the

leaflet., sti'aight or oui-ved. Si'condary vena-

tion obsolete on both siu-faoes of the leallets

Ui all exci'pt. the largest s])ecimens, iii wliicJi

rather numerous thhi secondarii's diverge from

the midrib at angles slightly more than 15°.

Texture smooth and ver\' c.<u-iac(>ous. A spec-

imen from I'uiyear shows a row of six closely

placed leaflets.

This s])ecies is chai act eristic aiul c-.ommon

at several localities and (unbraces both the

laigest and the snuxlU>st Wilco.x leaflets of

Mhnosit(>s. It is in many ways very similar

to the other Wilcox species of Mimositi's, but

may be distmguished by its thicker textm'e

and obsolete venation. .Uintositcs inequilat-

eralis Beny has a c.onspicu(msly rounded apex

junl generally a roimded base and a shorter

petiohde. .]fimositcs spaiulatus Berry also has

a rounded apex and the leaflets arc sessile, and

both Mimosites acaciafolius Berry and Alimo-

sites lanceolatiu'i Berry have sessili- leaflets, ami
l(inceolatus is equilateral or nearly so.

Tliis and the preceding species of Mimosites

represent forms mostly identified as species of

-Veaeia (as, for exam])le, in the paleol)otaiuc

work of lleer, Ettingshausen, and other (Mui-

nent students^ which may be properly referable

to Acacia or Mimosa or to other genera of the

Mimosaceiv—in other words, forms which are

referable to this family with great certainty but

wbose exact generic alignment is more or less

uncertain. Among these I might mention

Acacia iinincrci folia described l)y Engelhardt '

from the Tertiaiy of Bolivia aiul compared with

the phyllodes ol the modern ^[caeia parailo.m

DeCandolle. The Wilcox sp(>cies represents

a leal!(M of a compound leaf and not a ])hyllode,

and it may he that this is also the nature of

Engelhard t's s])eeies.

Both Acacia and Mimosa are very large

genera in the existing flora. Acacia containing

more than 400 and Mimosa niore than ;il)()

species. Acacia is larixely African and Au>~tra-

lian but is fouiul through Oceaniea, South and

Ceivtral America, and the West lndii>s. Mi-

mosa, on tlie other hand, is mostly coniined to

tropical and suhtrojiieal .Vmerica, though a few

species live in Asia, .Vfrica, and Australia.

Since the Eocene flora of southeastern North

America is made up to such a large extent of

ancient types, still chiefly .\merican, it would

seem that Mimosites as used in this paper iiuli-

cates a more probal)lc allinity with Mimosa
tlian with Acacia.

Miniositts variabilis may be compared with

numcious existing American species of Mimosa.

Among the described fossil s])ecies it suggests

3fimosites palwoyxa l'ngt>r,-' M. haeringiami

EttingshauseTi,' .1/. cassiseformis Ettmgshan-

sen," and Acacia sot::hiHna X^nger.^

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Ciicjuula,

Cirenada County (collected by E. N. Lowe aiid

E. W. Berrv) , Holly S]irings sand. Early Grove,

Marshall County, Miss, (collected by E. W.
Berry). Lagrange formation (in beds of Wil-

cox age), Furyear, Ilciuy Ciumty, Torn,

(collected by E. W. Berry); \\ miles west of

'Engelliardt, Hermann. Naturwiss. Qiwcll. Isis in Dresden Abh.,

lS94,p. 11, pi. l.figs. 10,11,20,

EttinKsliausoJi, C. von, I'io terliiiro Florji vou Ujiring in Tirol, p. 92,

pl.30.n;;s. 21,22, 1S53.

= Idem, ngs. 23-37.

' Idem, figs. 38-50.

' Idem, Dgs, 55, 50.
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Grand Junction in Fiiyotte County, Teiui.

(collected l)y L. C. Gleiui, also by E. W. Berry U

and Wicklifl'e, Ballard County, Ky. (collected

hyE.W. Berry).

Collect tons.—U. S. National Museum.

Family CffiSALPINIACEffi.

Genus CERCIS Linne.

Cercis wilcoxl\na Berry, n. sp.

Plate XLIX, figure 1.

Description.—Leaves almost circular or

sli^htlv cordate in outline, al)out 1 1 centimeters

in length by 9.5 centimeters in maximum
widtli. Base truncate and very slightly de-

current or somewhat cordate. Margins entire,

full and rounded, curving upward at the apex

to form a slightly extended and ])huitly pointed

tip. Primaries, generally five, diverge at

acute angles from the thickened top of the

petiole. The midrib is the stoutest and the

outer laterals the thimiest. The laterals curve

slightly outward and then upward in broad

sweepmg Imes and ultunately become thin and

are miited with a short outward branch. True

secondaries, two or three camjitodrome pairs,

in apical part of the leaf. The branches from

the primaries are more transverse and less

distinctly forked than in the existing species,

and the fiat camptrodome arches which join

their ends in the marginal region are more dis-

tuictly contmuations of the outer primaries

than they are in the existmg species.

With these trifling modifications Cercis

wilcoxiana is almost identical with the larger

leaves of the existing Cercis canadensis Linne

(PL XLIX, fig. 2), which ranges from Ontario

to Florida and Texas and which is so commonly
cultivated under the names of redlnid or Judas

tree. This tree is common in the rich soO of

stream borders in the midland zone of Mary-

land, but its requirements are better satisfied

iii our Southern States, where it is a common
riverside tree, mostl}' away from the coast and

where the banks are not too low.

In the existing flora the genus consists of 5 or

6 species of the warmer temperate ])arts of

jbnerica, Europe, and Asia. About 15 fossil

species have beeix described, ranging in age

from the base of the Eocene tiiroughout the

Tcrliar}' and with several of tiie still existmg

species appearing in tlu' Pleistocene.

There is a strong gcMiei'ic likeness among all

the fossil species untl the pods as well as the

leaves are found as fossils. Cercis wilcoriana

is larger than the fossil forms with which it

may be compared and is perfectly chstinct from
the previously described forms from either

Europe or America. It is remotely like Cercis

deperelita described ])y Watelet ' from the
Ypresian of the Paris Basin (gres de BoUeu).

In pai-tial conthmation of the assumption
that it was a form of the rich woods of the
Eocene uplands and not a strand or coastal
form it is very rare at the two localities in the
Wilcox wliere it occui-s, as if it had been brought
do\\ii from these uplands by some stream to
the area of sedimentation along the coast.

Occurrence.—B.o]ly Sprmgs sand, \"aughns,
near Lamar, Benton County (formerly part of

Tippah County), Miss, (collected by L. C.

Johnson). Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), 1 niih; south of Grand Junction,
in Fayette County, Tenn. (collected bv E. W.
Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus CASSIA Linne.

Based on legumes, leaflets unknown:
Pods long and slender Cassia bnitoncnsis.

Pods short and Inroad Cassia iii ississippiensis.

Based on leaflets or leaflets and legumes:

Leaflets sessile:

Large with rounded or emarginate tips.

Cassia wilcoxiana.

Small, pointed at both ends. . Cassia (ennesseensis.

Leaflets petiolulate:

Peliolule long (over 5 millimeters), leaflets emar-

ginate Cassia emarginata.

Petiolule medium (3 to 4 millimetersi:

Leaflets small, pointed .... Cassia fayettcnsis.

Leaflets very large, ovate-lanceolate.

Cass-ia puryeuTcnsis.

Petiolule sliort (less than 3 millimetersi:

Leaflets small, pointed, inequilateral, slightly

falcate Cassia marslmlknsis.

Leaflets medium sized, narrowed to lioth

ends, approximately equilateral.

Cassia glenni.

Leaflets large, ovate Cassia glenni major.

Leaflets large, elliptical, approximately equi-

lateral Cassia colignitica.

Leaflets lanceolate to ovale Cassia lov:ii.

Cassia tennesseensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate XLIX, figures 3 and 4.

Description.—Leaves ev(Mily pinnate. Kachis

stout. Petiole 2.5 centiniet(u-s in length. Leaf-

lets oblic[ue and opposite, small and sessile, or

' Watelcl, .v., Description dcs planles fossiles du bassin de Paris, p.

241, pi. 58, flg. 9, 1800.
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very iniiuitcly pctiolulatc, attached ohliqiicly.

ovato-liuiceolulf and slightly lalcate in outhne.

Length about 3 to 3.5 centimeters. Maxi-

mum widtli al)()ut l.l centimeters, in the mid-

dle part of leaflet. Margins entire, full and

rounded, curving inward to the equally pointed

apex and base, or the apex very slightly more
slender tlian the base. Pctiolule relatively

stouter than in Casfda fayettenmfi Berry, promi-

nent on the under sid(- of the leaflet, slightly

curved. Secondaries thin, six or seven camp-
todrome i)airs, more ascending tiian in Cassia

f(nj(tt(nsis and leaflets also of a thicker texture

than m that species.

This species is well marked, and though in

its general appearance it suggests a small

variety of Cassia fai/dtensis, the nearly sessile

leaflets with their more coriaceous texture and

difl'ereut venation servo to indicate its dis-

tinctness. It is very similar to the somewhat
smaller species Cassia marshallensis Berry,

which is more coriaceous and has more numer-

ous open secondaries and a relatively long

petiohde. It resembles numerous existing and
European Tertiary species of Cassia. It is

somewhat similar to a form from the Tertiary

of Bolivia described by Engelhardt ' as Cassia

memJimnacea and compared with the existing

Cassia lievigata Willdenow, which ranges from

Mexico to Brazil.

Occurrence.—HoUy Springs sand, Early

Grove, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by

E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation (in beds

of Wilcox age), 1 Smiles west of Grand Junction,

in Fayette County, Tenn. (collected by E. W.
Berry)

.

Collections.—\J. S. National Museum.

Cassia eolignitica Berry, n. sp.

Plate XLVIir, figures 2-4.

Description.—Leaflets elliptical in general

outline with a roimdetl apex and a sliglitly

narrowed base. Lengtli ranges from .5 to 7

centimeters. Maximum width, about mid-

way between the apex and tlie base, ranging

from 2.5 to 3 centimeters. Margins fuU and
entire, slightly irregular. Pctiolule short and
stout, widened and rugose, ranging froni 1.5

to 3 millimeters in length according to t lie size

of the leaflet. Midrib slender. Secondaries

very thin but distinct, five or six opposite to

1 EnKelhardt. nermann, Xaturwiss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden Abh.,

1894, p. 9, pi. 1, figs. .Jl, 32.

alternate pairs, unequally spaced, diverging

from the midrib at angles of about 45"^, rather

straight proximad but curved and campto-
dromc toward the margins. Tertiaries very

fine but distinct in the smaller leaves, forming

camptodrome arches in the marginal region

and large pentagonal meshes internally, mostly

obsolete in the larger leaflets. -Leaf substance

thin.

The general form and details of venation ally

tliis species with the genus Cassia. Among
the Wilcox species it is closest to Cassia

v>Ucoxiami Berry but is relatively broader and
petiolulate. It may be distinguished from tlie

Wilcox species of Sophora, which resemble
it in outline, by its texture and venation.

A relatively shorter and broader specimen,

collected by McGee at Early Grove, is in the

Ignited States National Museum collections.

The largest forms come from tlie locality

between Grand Junction and La Grange.
The species is rare at the outcrops where it lias

been found but evidently had a considerable

range and was probably more common than the

collected material indicates.

Occurrence.—Holly .Springs sand. Early Grove,

Marshall County, Miss, (collected by W J
McGce). Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry), and H miles west
of Grand Junction in Fayette County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry). Wilcox group, \\

miles northeast of Mansfield, De Soto Parish,

La. (collected by G. C. Matson and O. B.

Hopkins).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Cassia bentonensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate L, figure 1.

Description.—Pods of mediinn size, elon-

gated, linear, flat, unsegmented, with fine

transverse forked and more or less anasto-

mosing veinlets. Length about 7 centimeters

and wndth about 1 centimeter. Seeds numer-
ous, compressed.

This species is based on incomplete speci-

mens, the largest being that figured. The
only foliage of Cassia associated with it is

represented by the leaflets described as Cassia

fayettensis Berry, and the specimens may well

bo the pods of this or of one of the other

numerous Wilcox sp(>cies of Ca'salpiniacea'.

They resemble numerous existing Cassia fruits
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as well as those of sovcral previously described

Tertiary species, for example, tiie pods which

Heer refers to the widespread Cassia berenices

Unger.' Though the similarity of foliage and

fruit among the numerous existing species of

this very large genus renders detailed com-
parisons of less value than in other genera, the

similarity of the present species to the pods of

the existing Cassia apouconita. Aublet is,

however, worth pointing out. Cassia apou-

conita ranges from Rio de Janeiro northward

to the Caribbean Sea in tropical South America;

and its pods, its size, shape, margin, veining,

and the like are practically identical with

Cassia ientonensis.

Occurrence.—WUcox group, Benton, Salme

County, Ark. (collected by R. E. CaU). Bods
of Wilcox age, Calaveras Creek, Wilson County,

Tex. (collected by Alexander Deussen).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Cassia puryearensis Bony, n. sp.

Plate LI, figures 13 and 14.

Description.—Leaflets relatively large, equi-

lateral and petiolulate, ovate-lanceolate in

general outline; the tip gi'adually narrowed,

extended, and acuminate and the base cmieate

or shghtly deciu-rent. Length about 8 centi-

meters. Maximum width, in the lower haK of

the leaflet, about 2.4 centimeters. Margins

entire, full below and regularly curved. Leaf

substance of medium thickness and smooth
surface, not coriaceous. Petiolide stout, about

4 mUlimetersin length. Midrib stout, straight

,

prominent on the lower surface of the leaflet.

Secondaries thin, more or less immersed in the

lamina; eight to ten pairs diverge from the

midrib at angles of 4.5° to .5.5°, curving regu-

larly upward in a subparallel manner and camp-
todrome. Tertiaries obsolete.

This species is clearly distinct from tiie con-

temporaneous species of Cassia, chfl'ering in

its larger size, its ovate-lanceolate outUne, and
extended acumen. It is very similar to several

species of Cassia of the European Tertiary,

such as Cassia berenices Unger, and it is also

practically indistinguishable from several ex-

isting species, for example. Cassia Ixmgata

Willdenow, Cassia corymbosa Lamarck, and
other species of Central and South America.

Among antecedent forms it is remarkably close

lleer, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Helvetiae, vol. 3, pi. 137, flg. 56, 1859.

to several Up]ier Cretaceous species, such as

Cassia vaugltani Berry, which is common in the

lower Tuscaloosa flora of western Alabama.
Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds

of Wilcox age), Pmyear, Henry Coimty, Tenu.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. NatiomJ Museum.

Cassia wilcoxiaxa Berry, n. sp.

Plate L, figures 2-5.

Description.—Leaves compound. Leaflets

sessile. ovate-eUiptical in outline, the apex
l)roadly rounded, in some specimens slightly

emarginate, and the base Ijluntly pointed.

Length about 5. .5 centimetei"s. Maximum
width, in the middle part of the leaflets, 2

centimeters. Margins entire, shghtly wavy
in some specimens. Midrib stout. Second-

aries thin, about nhie alternate to oppt)site

paire. They branch from the michib at angles

of 50° to 55°; their coui-se is rather straight at

first, but toward the margin they curve up-

ward m broad camptochome arches. Ter-

tiaries thin, arched along the margm, inter-

nally forming large four or five sided open

meshes. Pods smaU, eUiptical and flat, about

3 centimeters or shghtly less in length by 1.2

or L.3 centimetei-s in maximum width, rounded

at both ends, the distal end more broadly

roimded. The pods show oblicjue tliin sub-

parallel anastomosing curved veins and were

few seeded.

These leaves and pods are characteristically

those of some species of Cassia. They were

not found in organic union, however, and ara

described under a single specific name since

they are commonly found associated. A
comparison with the modern forms of Cassia

has resulted in the restoration showai in figure

13. The leaf arrangement is after that of the

existing Cassia tora Linne and the arrangement

of the pods is like that of the existing Cassia

acutifolia, Delpino. These characters do not

indicate any especiaUy close fihation, for the

leaf and fruiting characters are very similar

throughout the vast number of existing forms,

which embrace between 300 and 400 herbs,

shrubs, and ti'ees, found on all the continents

in the warmer temperate and tropical zones,

and especially abundant in tropiciil America.

The leaflets in the present species are considered

to have been in three pairs, hence the leaves

were evenly pinnate and probably alternate.
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Tho pods are arranjijod in a racomc, as was of

course tho iiilloicsccuco, and were tardily

dcliisccnt.

Tiiis sppfics niio;ht l)e oonipnrod \vitli a c;roat

many existinj^ anil fossil species of Cassia, l)Lit

in view of the great simiUirity in foliage and

fruiting characters throughout the geinis little

weight can he attached to I'esenihlances to

individual species. If it is tliouglit that an

unwise course lias Ikhmi followed in relerring

straigliter secondaries and more perfectly elli|)-

tical outline.

The pods are much like those from the lower

Oligocene (Sannoisian) of southern France,

desci'il)ed l)y .Saporta, as Micropodium oligo-

s-permuni} They are also much like the pods of

Ileer's genus Podogonium,- hut differ, as does

also Micropodium, in having more than a single

seed and in lacking the long stalk wliich is pres-

ent in Podognnium. They may be compared

FioiTRE 13.~Ilestor:i1.ioii of f'n.ssia iriiaixiana lierry. (One-lialf natural size.)

both tlie leaflets and pods to a shigle species, also with a form from the Tertiary of Bolivia

it should be remembered that in any event they described by Engelliardt ^ as Dalbergia antiqua.

belong to closely related conternporiineous Ocnirrcncc—Holly Springs sand, Holly

species and both show unmistakably that they Springs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by

are properly referred to the genus Cassia. E. W. Berry).

There is no danger of confusing the present Collection.—\j . S. National Museum.

species with the numerous other Wilcox species iSaporta, G. de, fetudes sur la vi;si5tation du s«d-est de la Franco k

P f^ !• tj*i TiiiL I'epotme tertiaire, vol. 1, p. 137, 1)1. 14, fi'.^. 8, 1803: idem, vol. 3, pi. 18, fi^.

01 Ctesalpimaceie. it is, however, liable to be i^fso-.

mistaken for Sopliora vnlcoxiana Berry, which =Ueer, o.swaid, riora tertiaria Helvetia;, vol. 3, p. 113, is.59.

.
•

. " F.MKelliardt, llcrmann, Naturwiss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden Al)li.,

IS more coriaceous with more numerous 1894, p. s, pi. i,ag.23.
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Cassia maksiiallexsis Bcitv, n. sp.

Plate I., fiu'Urt'tJ (J and 7.

Description.—Leaflets relatively small, lan-

ceolate, somewhat falcate in outline, more or

less inequilateral, the apex obtusely pointed,

in some specimens slightly emarginate, and the

base broadly pointed and in some specimens

quite inequilateral. Length as a rule about 2.5

centimeters. Maximum length observed 3.5

centimeters. Maximum width LI centimeters,

midway between the apex and the base. Mar-

gins entu'e and fully and regularly curved.

Texture coriaceous. Petiolule stout, about 2.5

millimeters or less in length, much curved.

Midrib stout, promment, and curved. Second-

aries thin, eight or nine rather regularly

spaced, subopposite to alternate, subparallel,

camptodi'ome pans, branching from the midrib

at angles of about 60° or more.

This species shows all the characters of the

genus Cassia. It is the smallest of the Wilcox

forms referred to that genus, but may be com-

pared with numerous similar species of Cassia,

both Hving and fossil. It is somewhat close to

Cassia tennesseensis but is readily recognizable

and is named from the occurrence of the type

in Marshall County, Miss.

It is much like a form from the Tertiary of

Bolivia described by Engelhardt ' as Cassia

ligustrinoides.

Occurrence. — HoUy Sprmgs sand, Early

Grove, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by E.

W. Berry). Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), 1^ miles west of Grand Junction

in Fayette County, Tenn. (collected by L. C.

Glenn), and Wicklifle, Ballard Comity, Ky.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Cassia fayettensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate XLIX, figures 5-8.

Description.—Leaflets petiolulate, ovate-lan-

ceolate in outline, very slightly inequilateral,

3.5 to 4.5 centimeters in length by about L7
centimeters in maximum width at or slightly

below the middle of the leaflet. Margins entire

and fuUy rounded, so fuU in some specimens

that they become repand. Basally the mar-

gins come inward with regular full curves

to the pointed, slightly inequilateral base;

1 EnKelhardt, nermann, Naturwiss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden Abh., 1SS7,

p. 37, pi. l,ng. Hi; idem, 1894, p. in, pi. 1, fig. 27.

distad they are regularly curved, the curves

being Hatter than at the base; hence this

part of tlie leaflet is more slender than the base.

Apex narrowly rounded. Petiolules stout ru-

gose, 3 or 4 millimeters in length, apparently

without exception much curved. Midrib stout

and generally straight, promment on the lower

surface of the leaflet. Secondaries not raised,

very thin but distinct, eight or nine alternate

pans, unequally spaced, branching from the

midrib at angles of more than 60°, at first

straight and then curving upward in a broad

arch some distance from the margin to join the

secondary next above. Outside of these rather

flat arches are small straight laterally directed

tertiaries, also arched from tip to tip approxi-

mately parallel with the margms. Texture
thin and membranaceous.

These leaves in their outline, texture, and the

very characteristic venation are clearly refer-

able to Cassia and approach somewhat closely

the more lanceolate forms of the associated Cas-

sia glenni Berry. They are invariably smaller,

but in spite of this fact they have a much
longer petiolule, and they have not been ob-

served to show any tendency toward an cmar-

guiation of the tip. They resemble somewhat
the two smaller species Cassia marsliallensis

Berry and Cassia tennesseensis Berry, both of

which differ in their venation. Cassia tennes-

seensis being sessile and not petiohdate.

The present species is similar to a number of

existing species of Cassia, the South American

Cassia, stipulacea Aiton, to mention but one.

It is also similar to a number of European Ter-

tiary species, for example, Cassia feronise Et-

tingshausen ^ from the lower Ohgocene of the

Tyrol, or the very wide ranging Cassia lignitum

Unger,^ which not only occurs aU over Europe

but has been recorded ui considerable abun-

dance from the early Tertiary of eastern Asia

by Heer.^

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Benton, Salme

County, Ark. (coUected by R. E. Call). HoUy
Sprmgs sand, Holly Springs, Marshall County,

Miss, (collected by E. W. Berry), and Vauglms,

near Lamar, Benton County, Miss, (collected

by L. C. Jolmson). Lagrange formation (in

2 Ettinpshausen, C. von, Die tertiiire Flora von Haring, p. 91, pi. 30,

figs. 9-11, 1S5.5.

sCompare with figures in littingsliausen, C. von, idem, pi. 29, flgs. 40-

42, and Heer, Oswald, Flora tortiaria Helvetiffi, vol. 3, p. 121, pi. 138,

flgs. 22-2S, 1S59.

*Heer, Oswald, Flora fossilis arctica, vol. .5, pi. 4, p. ."j.t, pi. l.T,figs. ti-8,

1878.
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bods of Wilcox age) : Puryoar, Henry Couuty,

Tenii. (collected liy E. W. Berry), U miles west

of Grand .Iiiiution in Fayette County, Tenu.

(collected ])y E. \V. Berry), and WiclvIifVc, Bal-

lard County, Ky. (collected by L. C. Glenn).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Cassia emargixata Berry, n. sp.

Plates XLV, figure 17b, and XI. \ 111, figure .5.

DiRcriptlon.—Lt^aflets of medium size,

slightly inequilateral, ovate in general outline,

with a broadly rounded or narrowed, <Muargi-

nat(> apex, and a narrowetl and rounded or

broadly cimeate base. Lengtii about 4.7 to

5.5 centimeters. Maximum width, in the

middle part <tf the leaflet, 1.5 to 2.75 centi-

meters. Margins entire, slightly irregular.

Leaf substance thin. Petiolule long and stout,

about 7 millimeters in lengtli. Midrib stout.

Secondaries very thin, 10 to 12 opposite to

alternate, irregularly spaced pairs; they diverge

from the midrib at wide angles, curving up-

ward in varying arcs, and are regularly camp-
todrome in the marginal region. Tertiaries

fine, but distinct, forming large, irregularly

quadrangular meshes.

This fuie species closely resembles some of the

leaflets of Cassia glcnni Berry and Cassia^ wil-

coxlana Berry in size, outline, texture, and

venation. It is especially close to some of the

emarginate leaflets of Cassia glcnni, })ut may
be readily distinguished from both species,

which are practically sessile, by its relatively

long petiolule.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Holly

Springs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected l)y

E. W. Berry). Lagi-ange fonnation (in beds of

Wilcox age), li miles west of Grand Junction,

in Fayette County, Tenn. (collected by L. C.

Glenn).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Cassia glenni Berry, n. sp.

Plates XLV, figures 15, 16, 17a, 18, and LII, figure G.

Andromeda vaccinifolix affinis. Lesquereux, Am. Jour.

Sci., 2d ser., vol. 27, p. 364, 1859.

Lesquereux, in Safford, J. M., Geology of Tennessee,

p. 428, pi. K, figa. 4a, 4b, 1869.

Loughridge, Report on the geological and economic
fealure.s of the Jackson's purchase region, p. 196,

figs. 4a. 4b. 1888.

Description.—Leaflets different in size and
outline, ovate-lanceolate to elliptical-lanceolate,

with a cuneatc base and an equally and legu-

larly narrowed, bluntly pointed apex; or the

distal part of the leaflet may be gi'adually

narrowed and more or less extended and tlie

tip narrowly rounded: or the tip nuiy be aiul

conunonly is ennirginate. Length ranges from

;^.75 to 6 centimeters, averaging about 4.75

centimetcis. ifjixinuun widtli, at or generally

Ix'low tiie middle, ranges from 1.75 to 2.5

centimeters, averaging al)out 1.95 centimeters.

Petiolule short, not over 1.5 millimeters in

length, so that leaflets are ]iraotically sessile.

Leaf substance thin and niendiranaccous.

Blade slightly inequilateral. Margins nor-

nuilly full and entire, al)normally imdulate

like one specimen figured. Midril) relatively

stout and prouiinent. Secondaries tliin, si.\ or

seven subopiiositc to alternate pairs, branching

from the midrib at angles of more tlum 45°,

pursuing a rather straight course, at length

upward and cam])todromc.

This species is very comnu)n at tlie locality

discovered halfway between Grand Junction

and La Grange, Tenn. The species is named
for Prof. L. C. Glenn, of Vanderbilt University,

who collected the type material in ino.i. It is

quite variable and the figured material illus-

trates this variability, which, however, is not

at all confusing, since the narrow rounded or

more or less emarginate tip and th(^ thin stiff

texture, together with the sharply impressed

but very fine tertiary venation, only visible

with a lens, give the leaflets a perfectly char-

acteristic appearance.

It may b(> matched l)y a number of tlu^ abun-

dant <'xistiug species of Cassia from the ^\jneri-

can tropics. Among fossil forms it shows great

similarity to c<'rtain European Tertiary species,

especially to the al)undant and widespread

Cassia herenices Unger ' and Cassia hyperborea

Unger,- both so common in the 01igocen<' of

southern EiU'ope. Some of th<' forms of tliese

species, especially the suite of Cassia herenices

figured by Heer ^ from the Swiss Miocene, only

lack the slight emargination of the tip to be

identi(^al with Cassia glenni in all its variations.

It also suggests a form from tlie Tertiary of

Bolivia described by Engelliardt ' as Sweetia

tertiaria CMunosaceie) , but is larger and not

generically identical.

Uii;;iT, Franz, Die fo.isile Flora von Sotzka, p. oS, pi. 43, figs. 4-10, 1850.

-Idem, pi. 4:J, fif^s. 1-3.

2 TIcer, Oswald , Flora tertiaria Helvetian, vol. :i, pi. 137, flgs. 42-50, 1S59.

< Kn^'elharill, Hermann, Xaturwiss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden .\bh., IS.S7,

p. .)8, pi. I, rif.'. 11; idem, 1,S94, p. 9, pi. 1, fig. 20.
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Amtiiii; tile (i)Ut('iu]K)r:i]'y spocii's of Cassia

in llic Wilcox gi-oup, the species uiuler discus-

sion reseiiihles more or less the smaller lauc(>o-

lute-poiuted species, Cassia faydtcitsis. Cassia

marsJi<i]1ensis. and Cassia tt'iinesseensis, but is

])erfectly tlistinct from these. It is somewliat

simihir to Citsulpiuites mississippiensis, wliich

is, however, a much smaller, coriaceous form
with moi'e promiu(Mit venation. Cassia tvil-

coxiana .;iv<'rages ahout the same siz(>, hut has

less fuJl margins and a broadly rounded instead

of a narrowed apex. Sojiltora irilro.riana is

generally elliptical in outline and has more
numerous secondaries and a more coriaceous

textm-(\ Cassia glenni is very similar to Cassia

sapindoichs Knowlton of the flora of the Raton
formation in the soutlii'rn Rocky Mountain
jirovince. Two fine specimens wen' figured

from Tennessee by Lesquereux in 1869 and
referred to Andromeda.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs and Early Grove,

Mai-shaU County, Miss, (collected by E. W.
Berry). Lagrange formation (in beds of Wil-
cox age); Somerville, Fayette County, Tenn.
(collected by J. M. Safford); li miles west of

Grand Junction, in Fayette County, Tenn.
(coUected ])y L. C. Glenn (U. S. National Mu-
seum, No, 34,5.-)) and E. W. Berry) : bed of

Mobley Creek, 4 miles southwest of Trenton,

Gibson County, Tenn. (collected bv Bruce
Wade); and Wickliffe, BaUard Countv, Kv.
(coUected by L. C. Glenn).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Cassia glenni major Berry, n. var.

Plate CXI, figure 4.

Description.—Leaflets relatively large, ovate

and approximately equilateral in general

outline, the base broadly curieate and the tip

gradually naiTowed but eventually rounded.
Margins entire. Leaf substance thin ])ut ap-

parently rigid. Length ranges from 6 to 8

centimeters. Maximum width, in the lower
part of the leaflet, ranges from 2.2 to 2.8 cen-

timeters. Petiohdes stout, expanded, ahout
2 inillim(>ters in length. Midrib stout, promi-
nent, slightly curved. Secondaries thin,

equally spaced, diverging from the midrib at

angles of about 4.5°, regularly curved, campto-
dromc. Tertiaries thin l)ut well marked.

Tliis species gi-eatly resembles some of the

leaflets of Cassia glenni Beny as well as those

of Cassia cmarginata Berry, Ixitli of whicli are
normally much smaller. It differs from Cas-
sia glenni, to which it appears to lie most
closely allied, not only in size but in th(> de-

velopment of ii petiolule and the prominence
of the tertiary venation. The figured type
shows two superposed leafl(>ts, whicli if they
are from a single h'af, as seems ])robable, ex-

hil)it considerable variation in size.

Occim-ence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry Countv, Tenn.
(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Cassia lowii Berry, n. sp.

Plate LII, figures 7-<).

Description.—Leaflets differing in size and
outline, grouped as a single species because of

their intimate association in tlie rocks and tlie

exact agreement in venation of the different

forms. Outline ranges from lanceolate to ovate
as a rule slightly inequilateral. Tips range

from narrowly pointed through broadly jiointcd

to emarginate forms. Bases rather uniformly

cuneate pointed. Length ranges from 4. .5 to 7

centimeters. Maximum widtli at or generally

slightly below the middle, ranging from 1..5 to

2.75 centimeters. Margins entire. Leaf sub-

stance thin. Petiolule short, greatly enlarged,

in many specimens curved, 2 to 3 millimeters

in length. Midrib stout throughout its length,

sligiitly prominent, generally curved, longi-

tudinally striated. wSecondaries thin, scarcely

differentiated from the tertiaries; they diverge

from the midrii) at angles ranging from 30° to

45° and curve in long ascending camptodrome
curves subparallel with the lower lateral

margins. Tertiaries very fine but well marked,
forming an ascending anastomosing network.

Ai'eolation fine, mostly pentagonal.

This species, which is common in the Grenada
formation of Grenada, Miss., shows similarities

in some of its varial)lo forms to certain other

Wilcox species of Leguminoste, and possibly it

shonld 1)(^ segregated into two species, thus

placing the emarginate leaflets in a distinct

categor\-. All the specimens, however, are

closely related by identical charactei's of tex-

ture and venation, sind as very many modern
species show similar variations from acnto to

emarginate tips it has seemed better to regard

these forms as constituting a single species.
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csppci.ally as their common charactors of vena-

tion set them apart from all tlie other numerous
species of Wilcox Leguminosa>. A few of (lu'se

forms wiiieli are siniihir in outhn(> to some of the

varieties of the present sp(H'ics are the foUowinfi;:

Casfiia pur'/earcnsis Berry is suggestive of the

hirger ovate-hmeeoLxte form; Cassia wilcoxiana

Berry is simihir to the emarginate form, and
Cassia tenncssecnsis Berry antl Cassia faiiettoi-

sis Berry suggest tiie smaller lanceolat(> forms.

As previously remarked, however, and without

taking the space to enumerate tiu^ minor

differences, Cassia lowii has much more as-

cendingsecondaries and a well-marketl venation,

unlike all the species enumerated above. It

may be eojupared with a large number of rect'iit

species of Cassia.

Occurrence.-^GreiVAd-.i formation, Grenada,

Grenada Comity, Miss, (collected liy Lowe iind

Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Cassi.v MissrssiPPiENsis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LI, fi;„'tire,s 10 and 11.

Description.—Pods short, wide, and com-

pressed, the peduncle stout a.nd tlie tip acu-

minate. Widest at or Ijelow the middle and

tapering somewhat distad, distinctly mar-

gined all around. Texture very coriaceous.

Veins transverse, very faint and immerseth

Length 3.5 to 4.5 centimeters. Maximum
width 1.6 to L8 centimeters. Seeds few ami

of large size.

This species is clearly distinct from tlu- other

fornas of pods found in the Wilcox group, and

it therefore becomes necessary to give it a

specific name, although it probably represents

the fruits of one of the numerous species of

Cassia described from the leaflets. These pods

resemble souKnvliat those of Cassia wilcoxiana

Berry, but are wider, more regularly rounded,

more distinctly margined, more acuminates and

more coriaceous, and the venation is much less

prominiMit.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (colhu'ted l)y E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation

(in l)cds of Wilcox age), li- miles wc^st of Grand
Junction, in Fayette Countv, Tenn. (collected

by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus C^SALPINIA Linno.

C.ESAi.rixiA wiLCoxiAx.^ Berry, n. s|).

Plate L, figures 9-12.

Description.—Leaflets (dli])tical in outline

and of difrei'(Mit sizes, ranging fi'om 1 to 12 centi-

meters in length and from 4 to 8 millimeters

in maxinnnn width at or below the middle of

the leaf. Apex slightly narrower than the

base, broadly rounded. Base rounded, slightly

ine(|uilateral. Margins entire and full. Tex-
ture coriaceous. Pet iolule stout, straight, as a

rule from 1.5 to 2 millimeters hi length. Mid-

rib stout and straight, impressed on the upper

side and ])rominent on the lower side of the

lealiets. Secondaries thin and mostly im-

mersed, eight or nine pairs, branching from
the midrib at a wide angle, camptodrome but
merghig in the tertiary areolation toward the

margin. A leallet of this species from Puryear,

which measures S millimeters in length, has a

petiolide 4.5 millimeters long.

This species, though the specimens differ in

size, is rather uniform in outline and is readily

distinguished from associated forms of Mimosa-
ceu' and Ca'salpiniacea^ by its coriaceous tex-

ture, its Ca>salpmia venation, which is stronger

than in Mimosites, its relatively long petiolule

and its symmetric appearance, although tlie

lealiets arc really more or less inequilateral.

The existing species of Cirsalpinia number
about two score forms of the Tropics of both
hemispheres, none of which reach the United
States except two or three species of the

Florida Keys which are often referred to the

allied genus Poinciuna Liime. The leaflets

of Cxsalpinia wilcoxiana can be closely matched
by those of scn'cral existing West Lidian and
tropical American species, for example, Csesal-

pinia bahamensis Lamarck, and this resem-

blance is so close that the present form is

referred without hesitation to the genus
Ca^salpinia and not to the somewhat less

definite form genus Ca'salpinites, which is used

for allied forms referable to the family (\esal-

pmiacea^, whose generic; affinity can not be
positively settled.

Guppy ' discusses the. tluee oriental strand

species

—

C. nuga (Alton), C. honducella (Fleni-

'Oiippy, H. n.. Observations of a naturalist in the I'aciflc, vol. 2.

Plant dispersal, p. 183, 1906.
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ing), and p. homluc (Roxburg). The second

of these is cosmopolitan and its seeds float

miinjured Tor nmnths. Tliere are a number
of records of their occurrence in tlie drift on

the Irish and Scandinavian coasts. Robert

Bro\\Ti recorded a plant raised from a West
Indian seed washed up on the Irish coast, and

these features of distribution are discussed by
Hemsley, Schimper, Guppy, and Sernander.

The fossd species of Civsalpinia are numer-

ous, numbering more than a score, besides

about an ecjual number uf forms of Ca-sal-

pmitcs. Tliey are largely repres(>nted in the

European Tertiary, commencing witli the

upper Eocene. In this country our previ-

ously known Eocene floras have been of a rather

different type, and leguminous forms have not

been discovered in them in great quantities.

A few fossil forms that resemble the present

species are Leguminosites calpurnioides Saporta'

from the French Oligocene, whicli is practi-

cally identical with the larger leaflets of the

American Eocene form except that the French

form has a shorter petiolule. Cxsalpinifcs

coUigendus Saporta - from the lower Oligo-

cene of France is practically identical with the

smaller forms of the present species, Copmfera

relicfa Unger ^ from Radoboj in Croatia is also

almost exactly like the larger leaflets of the

present species. Other similar forms from the

Tertiary of Bolivia are described by Engel-

hardt as Platipodium potosianum * and Dre-

panocarpus franJcei' and are supposed to repre-

sent these two allied genera of papilionaceous

trees, which in the existing flora are confined

to theAmerican Trojoics. Another fossil species

which closely resembles the larger leaflets of

C'sesalinnia wilcoxiana Berry is described by
Engelhardt ° as Cassia longifolia. It is from

the Tertiary of Ecuador.

Csesalpinia wilcoxiana was apparently com-
mon throughout Holly Springs time. North-

ward it appears to have. l)cen replaced by species

of Mimosites.

' Saporta, G. de, fetudps sur la v(SgStation du sud-cst de la France 4

l'i;po(iuo Icrtiaire, vol. 3, p. 189, pi. 7, flg. 7, 1867.

2 .Saporta, G. do, Derai^res adjonctions k la flore fossile d'.Vi.\-en-

I'rovence, p. 121, pi. Ifl, fig. 24, 1889.

" linger, Franz, Sylloge plantarura fossilium, vol. 2, p. 32, pi. U, fig. 11,

1SU2; Die fossile Flora von Radoboj, p. 154, ])1. 3, fig. 10, 18C9.

< Engelhardt, Hermann, Natnrwiss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden Abh.,

1894, p. 12, pi. 1, fig. 41.

' Idem, p. S, jil, I, figs. 3G-.3S.

"Engelhardt, Ilermann, Senckenbergischc naturf. GesoU. Abh., vol.

19, p. 19, pi. 2, figs. 15 and 16, 1895.

Oceurrence.—HoUy Springs sand. Early

Grove and HoUy Sjirings, Marshall County,

Miss, (collected by E. W. Berry). Lagrange

formation (in b(^ds oi Wilcox ago), Puryear,

Henry County, and Pinson, Madison County,

Tenn". (coUected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National iluseum.

Genus C/ESALPINITES Saporta.

C^SALPixiTEs PiNSONENSis Berry, n. sp.

Plate L, figure 13.

Description.—Leaflets smaU and sessile, at-

tached somewhat obliciuely, broadly elliptical

in outline, about 7 millimeters in length by 4.5

millimeters in maximum width in the basal

half. Apex broadly rounded, with a mucro-

nate point at the end of the midrib. Base
l)roadly rounded, somewhat ineciuilateral, and
broader than the apex. Margins entire. Tex-

ture coriaceous. Venation immersed, even the

midrib scarcely discernible.

This small, almost orbicular leaflet is clearly

allied to Csesalpinia. It is sparingly repre-

sented at Pinson and the material collected

shows only the upper surface of the leaflets, so

that the venation characters can not bo made
out. It is much smaller than most of the forms

of Ca'salpiniaccse and Mimosacese described

from tlm Wilcox deposits and is not close to any
previously described forms. It suggests some-

what Cfesalpinia sellardsi Berry, a true Cjesal-

pinia, which comes from the Alum Bluff forma-

tion of Florida, and in which the leaflets were
more inequilateral at the base and conseciuently

borne at a more oblicjue angle on the rachis.

A nuiuber of species described from later

Tertiary liorizons of Europe arc similar to the

form under discussion, for example, the lower

Oligocene forms (Stampian) of Csesalpinia

toivnsliendi Heer.

Cxsalpinites pinsonensis comes from the

basal sands of Holly Springs or middle Wilcox

age near the eastern boundary of Madison
County, Tenn., and is of especial interest on
that account. It is very close but somewhat
larger than a form from the Tertiary of Bolivia

described by Engelhartlt ' as Desmodium cllip-

ticurn.

' Engelhardt, Hermann, Naturwiss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden Abh.,

1894, p. 8, pi. 1, figs. 42-44.
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Occurrence.—La,ffrani];(^ forinatidii (in beds of

Wilcox age), Piiison, Madison County, Tenii.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

C/ESAi.PixiTES BENTONEX.sis Berry, n. sp.

Plate I., fimire 1).

Deficnption.—Leaflets elli]itical in general

outline, the ajiex sharply emarginate and the

base romided or broadly jxiiiitcd. Margins

entire, slightly nnilulate. Texture coriaceous.

Length about .3 centimeters or slightly less.

Maximum width 1..5 centimeters, in the l>asal

half of the leaflet. Apical ears directed up-

ward, rather unifonul}- and broadl}' rounded.

Midrib stout and straight. Secondaries tliin,

ascending, camptodrom(>, insensibly merging

into tlie tertiary areolation in th(> u])per part

of the leaflet. Tertiaries form small arches in

marginal region.

This species is unfortunately l)ased on the

single incomplete fragment figured, and were it

not for its striking unlikeness to the other

membei's of the Wilcox flora it would be unsafe

to form the basis of a new species. It resem-

bles a number of recent species of Cfesalpinia

and also the fossil fonu described by Heer as

Tephrosia europsca} It is not unlike some of

the forms of Podogonimn lyellianvm Heer.- It

may be distinguished from Dalbergia, Colutea,

Bumelia, Sapotacites, and other genera with

retuse or emarginate tips, not only by the vena-

tion but by its being narrower distad than

proximad, whereas these genera have leaves or

leaflets wliich arc usually narrowly pointed at

the base and widest above the middle.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Benton, Sahne
County, Ai-k. (collected by R. E. Call).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

C^SALPiNiTEs MississiPPiExsis Berry.

Plate L, figure 16.

Description.—Leaflets ovate-lanceolate in

outline, the base broadly rounded, nearly

equilateral, sessile, and tlie apex narrowed and

bluntly rounded. Length about 2.2 centi-

meters. Maximum width about 8 millimeters,

in the basal luiK oi the leaflets. Margins entire,

regularly and fuU curved. Texture coriaceous.

Midrib stout, prominent. Secondaries thin,

' Heer, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Helvetioe, vol. 3, p. lol, i>l. 133, figs.

1-3, 1859.

2 Idem, p. 117, pi. 130, ngs. 22-52.

about H) pairs, branching from the midrib at

angles of about 45°, curving upward, campto-

drome, more or less merging with the fine \n\i

distinct tertiary areolation.

Tliis species closely resembles the larger

leaflets of Csesalpinia 'irilco.riana Berry, l)ut is

narrowed upward and also unlike that species

in the a1)sence of a petiolule. It may be com-
pared witii a number of very similar fossil and

existing species of Acacia, Ciesalpinia, ilimosa,

and allied genera.

Occiirrcncc.—HoUy .Springs sand, HoUy
Springs, Marsliall Countv, Miss, (collected by
E. W. Berry).

CoUcction.—V. S. National Museum.

C.ESALPIXITES (PaRKIXSOXIA ?) ACULEATAFOLI.V

Berry, n. sp.

Plate L, figure 15.

Description.—Leaflets small, equilateral, and

scssQe or minutely petiolulate, obovate-lance-

olate in outline, the apex broadly rounded and

the base somewhat narrowed and pointed.

Length 5 or 6 millimeters. Ma.ximum width

about 2.5 to 3 millimeters, above the midcUe.

^Margins entire. Texture subcoriaceous. Mid-

rib relatively stout, curved, prominent on the

under side of the leaflet. Secondaries for the

most part merged with the tertiary areolation

and indistinguisha])le from it. Two or three

pairs of secondaries stand out slightly as

ascending, gently curved, and camptodrome.
This species is the smallest form thus far

known from the Wilcox flora and is clearly dis-

tinct from the associated species of Cjesal-

piniacese or Mimosace?e. Though much smaller

and relatively shorter and broader, it suggests

Mimosites spatulatus Berry of the overlying

Claiborne group. Among Recent forms it

suggests the leaflets of Parkinsonia, especially

ParMnsonin aculeata Linne, the so-called horse

bean, so widely planted tlxroughout the West
Indies and other tropical countries and in-

digenous in low moist spots from the lower Rio
Grande to Lower California.

The genus Parldnsonia contains only three

or four existmg species in the warmer parts of

North America and South Africa. I am only

acquainted with one fossil form, Parkinsonia

recta Laurent ^ from the Tongrian of France.

The leaflets of tliat species are very similar

' Laurent, Louis, Flore des calcaires de C^las, p. 140, pi. 14, figs. lSi-21,

1899.
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to those of Cxfolplmtcs (Po)-l-inf)ovia?) acu-

leatajolia and aro authenticated by their asso-

ciation with the characteristic seeds and torose

pods. No such certainty exists regarding the

Wilcox form, which may be only a small obo-

vate form of C«salpinites. Forms froni the

European Oligocene and Miocene referred to

the genus Edwardsia Salisbury, of the Papili-

onacefe (Sophoreje"), recent species of which in-

habit New Zealand and South America, are not

unlike the present species. This is especially

true of Edwardsia parvifoUa Heer ' from the

Aquitanian of Switzerland. Another similar

fossil form is one from the Tertiary of Bolivia,

described by Engelhardt - as Hedi/mrum. bolk'i-

anum (Papilionacene) and compared with the

existing Hedysarum falcatum De CandoUe, a

species ranging from Mexico through Central

America to Brazil and Peru.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry.)

Collection.—^U. S. National Museum.

Genus GLEDITSIOPHYLLUM Berry.

Gleditsiophyi-l™ eocenicum Berry, n. sp.

Plate XLVI, figures 1-7.

Description.—Leaves compound, odd-pin-

nate, thereby differing from the modern spe-

cies of Gleditsia. Petiole rather stout, slightly

enlarged proximad, about 3 centimeters in

length, without a petiolar gland. Leaflets

subopposite to alternate, 1.5 to 2.5 centimeters

apart, differing in size, ovate-lanceolate to

lanceolate in outline, more or less inequilateral,

the apex bluntly pointed or more or less

rounded and the base pointed and more or less

inequilateral. The arrangement is opposite to

alternate, as m Gleditsia. Terminal leaflet does

not differ from the lateral leaflets except that

it is slightly larger in many specimens. Length

ranges from 3.5 to 6.35 centimeters and aver-

ages about 4.5 to 5 centimeters. Maximum
width, which is below the middle, ranges from

7 to 13.5 miOimeters and averages about 8

millimeters. Margins entire, but minutely un-

dulate in some specimens. Leaf substance con-

sistent, comparable with that of Gleditsia

1 Heer, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Helvetia!, vol. 3, p. 107, i)l. 133, fig. 41,

1859.

^Engelhardt, nermann, Xaturwiss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden Aoh.,

1891, p. 7, pi. 1, ngs. 02, 63.

triacanthos Linne. Leaflets petiohilate. Petio-

lules stout, recm"ved, about 2 millimeters in

length, retictilateh" wrinkled, as in modern
forms. Jfidribs stout, somewhat curved, prom-
inent on the lower surface of the leaflet. Sec-

ondaries generally 9 or 10 subopposite pairs,

tliin ])ut distinct. They branch from the mid-

rib at angles of about 45°, (-urving upward,

camptodrome. Tertiary venation nearly as

prominent as tlie secondary. It consists of

branches from the midril) that p;u';illol tlie sec-

ondaries and help to form the internal polygo-

nal meshes and marginal branches whicli arch

in that region.

Tills species, which ranges from about the

middle to the top of the Wilcox, shows a con-

siderable diversity in the size and outline of

its leaflets, which are not, however, as dissimi-

lar in this respect as the leaflets on a single leaf

of the existing Gleditsia triacanthos. Some of

the leaves of Gleditsiophijllum eocenicum are de-

cidedly inequilateral, the base being nearly

straight and narrowly cuneate on one side of

the midrib and broad and fully rounded on the

other side. Some of the leaflets 'are narrow
and somewhat falcate, with pointed tips, and

othere are broad, with rounded tips. Narrow
leaflets may have rounded tips and broad h^af-

iets pointed tips. Most of these variations are

shown in the specimens figured, in several of

wliich tlie leaflets are stiU attached to the leaf

stalk. The species is well characterized, how-
ever, the sharply impressed thin venation being

sufficient for its identification. It is repre-

sented by an abundance of material, which in

many respects is very similar to modern spe-

cies of Gleditsia. Naturally it resembles nu-

merous allied modern genera with tins type of

foliage, and there aro numerous allied fossil

forms with wliich it may be compared. It dif-

fers from Gleditsia in its odd-pinnate character,

wliich is also a feature that serves to distinguish

it from Cassia, as does also the absence of a

petiolar gland.

GleditsiapliyUum, eocenicum beara a general

resemblance to the genus Podogonium,^ sev-

eral species of which are so common in the later

Tertiary of Europe and also present in North

America. Podogonium generally has, how-
ever, a broadly rounded ape.x and inequilateral

»Heer, Oswald, op. cit., p. 113.
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vcnalion in the basal rp<;iou of its loadcts.

Saporta ' figures a loaf from tho lower Oligo-

(•(Mi(> of southern France, whicii lie rc^fei's to the

largcr-lcafcMl speeics Diosp)/ros varians, a form

almost iiieutical in si/.e, outline, and venation

willi the s])(\cies un(i(U' discussion.

1 estalilished the- gcnuis Gleditsiophvllum -

for an rp])(U' (Vi>taceous spcH'ies of Ca^sali)inia-

cea> from tlu^ Coastal Plain of North Carolina,

which is nuich lii\e tlie present species, espe-

cially tlie larger-leafed forms. It nuxy bear an

ancestral i(dationsliip to this lower Eocene
form wliicli is so exceedingly common at the

Purycar locality.

The most similar fossil forms are the al)un-

dant leases from the Oligocene of Ilaering in

tlic Tyrol described by Ettingshauseu as ('a.fsia

zephyri ^ and Cassia pseudoglanduhsa.* Cassia.

pscudof/lamJuhsa in particidar is extremely

close to this American Eocene species.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, ]\Iiss. (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). Beds of Wilcox age,

Calaveras Creek, Wilson County, Tex. (col-

lected by ^Vlcxanth'r Deussen) ; 1^ miles north-

east of Mansfield, De Soto Parish, La. (collected

by G. C. Matson and (). B. Hopkins). Lagrange
formation (in beds of Wilcox age), Purycar,

Henry County, Tcnn. (collected by E. W.
Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Gleditsiophyll™ ovatum Berry, n. sp.

Plate LI, figure 1.

Description.—Leaflets small, ovate in general

outline, the tip broadly rounded and the base

narrowly cimeatc. Length about 1.5 centi-

meters. Maximum w'idth, midway between

the apex and th(> ])ase, about 6 millimeters.

Margins entire. Texture subcoriaceous. Peti-

olule not preserved. Midrib stout throughout,

curved, not especially prominent, secondaries

thin, ascending, scarcely differentiated from

the tertiaries, dictyodrome.

This small form is distinct from those forms

of similar outline referred to Mimosites, Ca'sal-

pinia, and Ca^salpinitcs. It suggests Dalbcr-

gia, but because of its uncertain generic I'cla-

tionship it is referred to the form genus Gledit-

'Saporta, (5. de, iltudes de la v^g^tatlon du sud-est de la France k

lVpo<iue tertiaire, vol. 2, p. 107, pi. 0, fig. 4, ISiiii.

2 lierry, E. W., Torrey Dot. Club Bull., vol. .37, p. 197, I'.UO.

'F.tiingshausen, C. von, Die tertiiire Flora von Haring in 'ririil, p. ill),

pi. :!0, figs. l-S, ISoo.

' Idem, p. SO, pi. 20, figs. 48-53.

siophylluiu, witli the other forms of which its

venation is practi(;ally identical. It is rare

and niay represent an abnormal leaf of Gledit-

siopln/llurii eocenicum Berry.

Occnmnce.—Lagrange formation (in beds

of Wilco.x age), Puryear, Henry Countv, Tcnn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

CoUrction.—U. S. National Musmim.

GlEDIT.SIOPIIYLLIII CON.STKICTl'M BciTy, 11. sp.

Plate LI, fii,'iire 4.

D< scriptian. —Leaflets oljlong-lanceolate in

general outline, the tip bluntly pointed and
the base cuneate, constricted to tlie midrib in

the apical region to form an oblong basal por-

tion 2.5 centimeters long and S millimeters in

maximum width in the middle. Both apical

and basal jjortions are slightly inequilateral.

Margins entire, rc'gularly curved. Texture
subcoriaceous. Petiolule not preserved. Mid-
rib curved, stout. Secondaries numerous, thin,

ascending, curved, dictyodrome, scarcely dif-

ferentiated from tlie tertiary areolation.

The general character of these leaflets allies

them witli Gleditsiopliylluni eocenicum, and
their rarity at a locality where that species is

very abundant lends some ground to the theory

that they represent abnormal leaflets of eoceni-

cum. As this theory is incapable of vcrifica-

lion, they arc given a specific name in allusion

to the constriction that divides the lamina
into a small distal and a larger proximal seg-

ment, a character which serves at once to

distinguish the present from all the other

forms of leguminous leaflets found in the

Wilcox.

Occurnnce.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Purycar, Henry County, Tcnn.
(collected^by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Gleditskji'hyllum ellipticum Berry, n. sp.

Plate LI, figures 2 and 3.

Descnption.—Leaflets small, somewhat irreg-

ularly elliptical in general outline, widest at the

middle, and al)out equally rounded at the

apex and base. Length about 6.5 millimeters.

Maximum \\idth about 5 millimeters. Margins

entire, regularly rounded. Texture relatively

subcoriaceous for so small a form. Petiolule long

and stout, curved, about -1 millimeters in length.

Midrib stout, straight, and prominent. Second-
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arics vory thin, scarcely differentiated from ter-

tiuries, and more or less obsolete by immersion.

This apparently rare species is of uncertain

generic affiliation aiul it is therefore referred to

the form genus Gleditsiophyllum. It may be

distinguished at once from the other species

ref(M-red to this genus by its relative shortness

and from all the Wilcox forms in this genus or

other leguminous genera by the relatively long

petiolule.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenu.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Gleditsiophyllum minor Berry, n. sp.

Plate LI, figures 5 and G.

Description.—Leaflets very small, lanceolate

in (ypneral outline, taiiering from about the mid-

die and ecjually pointed at both ends, petiolu-

late. Length al>out 1.75 centimeters. Maxi-

mum width, in the middle part of the leaflet,

about 3 millimeters. Margins entu-e. Tex-

ture coriaceous. Petiohde stout, relatively

elongated, about 2.5 millimeters in length.

Midrib relatively stout and prominent, straight.

Secondaries scarcely differentiated from the

tertiaries, thin, few in number, diverging from

the midrib at acute angles, curved, ascendmg

subparallel with the lateral margins for long dis-

tances, camptodrome. Tertiaries thin, form-

ing fine meshes.

This tiny-leafed species is closely allied to

Gleditsioplnjllum eocenicum Berry. It is much
less abundant and differs in its much smaller

size, being only half as large as the smallest

known leaflet of that species. It also differs in

its ecjuilateral form and in being widest medi-

anly instead of m the lower half of the leaflet;

in its relatively more coriaceous texture;

longer petiolule; and in its less numerous, less

differentiated, and more ascendhig secondaries.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Gleditsiopuyllumhilgardianum Berry, n. sp.

Plate LI, figure 9.

Description.—Pods short, wide, and flat.

About 6.5 centimeters in length ])y al)out

2 centimeters in maximum width. Both ends

])luutly i)ointed. Venation thin, oblique, and

anastomosing. Substance thin and wTinkled,

havmg a septate appearance between the

seeds. Seeds numerous, relatively small for

the size of the pod, orbicular, lenticular.

It is obviously futUe to endeavor to deter-

mine the botanic afhnity of this pod, which is

clearly referabli- to the Leguminosre and as

clearly distinct from the other forms of pods

described from the Wilcox group. It is there-

fore referretl to the form genus Gleditsiophyl-

lum and mimed in honor of E. W. Ililgard, who
discoveretl this fossUiferous locality more than

half a ccuitury ago.

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation. Hurleys,

Benton County (formerly part of Tippah

County), Miss, (collected by E. N. Lowe and

E. W." Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Gleditsiophyllum fructuosum Berrj-, n. sp.

Plate LI, figure 7.

Description.—Indehiscent, many seeded, non-

septate, flat pods of large size. Outline oblong

linear and ends bluntly rounded. The base is

missing, but was probably somewhat more

pohited than the apex. Texture coriaceous

but not ligneous, showing no veins. Length

probal)ly variable, as in the modern Gleditsia

friacantJtos. The specimens do not show their

whole length, owing to the jointing of the clay

and not to the breaking of the pods before fos-

sUization. Estimated length, 10 to 15 cen-

timeters. Width 2.25 to 2.50 centimeters.

The margins are approximately straight and

parallel and are not appreciably thickened.

Seeds lenticular, obovate, 1.5 to 2 centimeters

long and about 1 centimeter wide.

This species strongly suggests the variable

pods of our common honey locust, Gleditsia tri-

eicantJios Linne, but it can not be correlated

with certainty with this genus, smce it is

equally close to the pods of several more or

less closely related genera, and a numbcu- of

fossil pods of similar characters have been re-

ferred to Acacia, for example, Acacia micro-

pliijlla Unger ' from Sotzka, Styi'ia, which is

1 Unger, Franz, Die fossile Flora von Sotzka, p. 59, pi. 46, figs. 11, 12,

1850.
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very similar oxcopt for its siinilldr so(hIs; Gh- fill spcc-ics, Ti'/n^r/Jrt (/(/iia,'" from the Yprcsiiin of

dit.sia wcsndl WcIxt,' fron: tho MioccMic of the Talis Basin, which is even smullc^r thuu tlio

Switzerland and CnTinany, which also lias present Wil(;ox species.

smaUor seeds; Acacia broucinUirti Watelct,- Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Holly

from the Ypresian of the Paris Basin, which is Springs, MarsliaU County, Miss. (coUeoted by

similar in size and form and in tho size of tlii^ E. W. Berry).

seeds, but has more pointed (Mids. Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

GledltsionhiilJum fnicfuonuin is not abundant
, . / •'

f ,, , I-, , Fanuly PAPILIONACE.a;.
and is 01113' known irom th(^ one locality at

HoUy Springs, Miss., where such a variety of ^'""""^ SOPHORA Linne.

pods have liecn collected. It is referred to the Leaflets inciuilatnal, liluntly pointed at bnth ends,

form genus GleditsiophyUum rather titan to
peticilulai.. Sophora jxd.o/nhifnii,,.

^
, T n . 1 -11 /,j Leaflets elliptical, approximatelv equilateral:

anv modern genus. Licallets describcul as tr/c- a ^ • * * "11
.

•' .
f'

. Sessile, emarginate at apex and base.

(lltsiioplii/Iliun eocenicum Berry are very abuii- '

Sophora henn/ensis.

dant in the deposits of Wilcox age, at Puryear, Slightly emarginate apex, pointed base, long petiolu-

Tenn., but none of these have been found in late Snphom hnqvmuxi.

association with these pods. Rounded at both ends, oblong-elliptical.

^ TT 11 o • 7 Tr II Sophora wilcoxiana.
Occurrence.—Hollv Sin-mgs sand, lloLlv ^ , , 1 7 7/ ;

. 1 11 /,' n? / 11 11' Somewhat narrowed apex, repand..Sop«orarf/)anrf(/o(ia.
Springs, Marshall Comity, Miss. (coUcctcd by Conspicuously mucronate Sophora mucronata.

E. \\ . Berry)

.

Ovate-elliptical, pointed Sophora puryearensis.

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.
Sophora wilcoxiana Berry, n. sp.

Gleditsiophyllum ENTADAFORMis Berry, n.sp. „, , ,,t ,rTT n , ,.,
•^ ' ' Plate XLVII, figures 1-13.

Plate LIV, figure 5. t-v • ,• t ^ 1 .^ ^
Descnption.—Leaves ]>miiate, racnis stout,

Description.—Indehisoent pods of large size, and leaflets opposite at intervals of about 1.5

oblong-elhptical m outlhie, of a leathery or lig- oentimetei's. Leaflets differ greatly in size,

neous coiLsistency, several-seeded. Apex ini'- elUptioal, and nearly equilateral m outline,

cjuilaterally and blmitly pomted. Base miss- The apex is broadly rounded, and the base is

hig. Seeds large, orbicidar, lenticular. Length broadly romided, or m some specimens broacUy

miknowii. Width about 3 oentuncters. Mar- ouneate and shghtly mequilatcral. Length
guis nearly parallel, slightly constricted be- ranges from 2 to 6 centimeters, averaging be-

tween the seeds. The single specimen shows tween 3 and 4 centimeters. Maximxmi width,

traces of jiartitions between the seeds and very which is about midway between the apex and
strongly suggests a relationsliip with the genus the base, ranges from 8 miUimeters to 2.5 centi-

Entada Adanson (often and perhaps more prop- meters, averaging about 1 .75 centimeters. Mar-

crl}' named Lens, a name proposed by Stiokman guis entire, full, and generally ahnost evenly

m 1754), which iu the existhig flora has several romided. Apex broadly rounded and generally

species known as sea beans or snuffbox sea equilateral; m some specimens almost trun-

beans in the strand flora of tropical America cate, in othei-s narrowed somewhat and shghtly

and Asia. The}'^ are distributed by ooean cur- meqmlateral, with a tmy mucronate point,

rents. Fossil species are rare. Unger de- Base as a nde broadly romided, but like the

scribed two species many yeai-s ago, Entada apex ranging from broadly pouited, through

polyphemi,^ from Sotzka in Styria, and Entada naiTowly romided, to broad and truncate forms;

primogenita* from Radoboj in Croatia. En- some specimens not perceptibly mequilatcral

tada primogenita shows considerable resem- but othere distuictly so. Petiolules very small

blauce to the present sjx'cies but has simdler and thickened. Midrib very stout and straight,

seeds. Watelet described a somewhat doubt- promment on the lower sm-face of the leaflet,

~~z ~ ~7, ,...„, .. TZ 7Z TTTZ foimmg a smaU mucronate point at the apex of
1 neer, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Helvetiae, vol. 3, p. 108, pi. 133, flgs.

1 i ? -, , . . . ,

55-59, 1859. thc Icaf. Sccoiidaries seven or eigjit, thin, sub-

„r^'f?o ';>

-^',°'','^'P"''" "'" "'"""'' '"''"'" "" ^"^'^ ""' ^'"^' P- opposite to alternate pairs, branching from the
2-lb, pi. CO, figs. 1-3, 181)0. '.' .

i ' ^
3Unger,Franz,syiiogepiaiiiurumfu.ssiiium,voi.2,p.3ii,pi.ii,fig.23, midrib at aiiglcs of about 45° Or slightly morc,

1862. 1

*ldem, pi. 11, ng. 22. 5 Watelet, .\., op. cit., p. 245, pi. 60, fig. 5.

50243°—16 16
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rather straiglit at fii-st and then oui'vbig up-

Wiud, camptoili'omc. Toxtiu'c coriacoous.

This fine species is indisputably alUed to

Sophora hi all of its charactei-s. It is very

abiui(la:it hi Heiuy t'ounty, Tenu., and though

decidedly variable hi size preserves its essential

characters with remarkabh' imifomiity and is

readily disthiguishable from associated forms

by its texture alone. The leaflets have almost

invariably been foiuid detached, but in several

specimens they lie side by side m the clays in a

manner indicatmg their pimiate iu-rangement

along the petiole of a compomid leaf, and in one

specimen several aie attached to the rachis.

They average larger and are narrower than

most of the other Wilcox species of Sophora.

The smallest specimens resemble somewhat the

laiger leaflets of Csesalpinia. mllcoxiana Berry,

which have, however, a lelatively long petio-

lule. They also resemble those from the Ter-

tiary of BoUvia described by Engelhardt ' as

Dalbergia chartacea. They aveiage about the

same size and have the same outline as the

leaflets of Cassia mlcoxiana Berry, but are more

coriaceous in texture and have more numeious

and straighter secondaries and m general a

more perfectly eUiptical form. The mucronate

pomt at the apex of the midrib serves to readily

distinguish them from associated forms.

Sophora wilcoxiana maj' rightfully be con-

sidered to be the ancestral form of a closely

alhed species, Sophora claiborniana Berry, of

the middle Eocene of the Mississippi embay-

ment region, wliich is abnost identical with

the smaller leaflets of Sophora wilcoxiana. In

general, however, Sophora wilcoxiana averages

very much larger and wider and has a more

promhient venation and a mucronate tip.

There are about 25 existing species of slrrubs

and small trees referred to the genus Sophora,

which are scattered over the warmer parts of

both hemispheres and are found on all tropical

seashores. Two arborescent forms occur along

our westei-n Gulf coast where thoy show a pref-

erence for moist calcareous soils along streams.

One of these Texan species, Sophora secundi-

fiora De Candolle, the coral bean, has leaflets

very similar to tliose of Sophora wilcoxiana.

Other existing species are likewise very similar

to this species, as for example Sophora tomen-

tosa Linne, a cosmopolitan tropical strand

' Engelhardt, Hermann, Natiirwiss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden Abh., 1894,

p. 8, pi. 1, fig. 25.

plant. The dry pixls float for a week or two

and then decay, hberating the buoyant seeds,

which float uniiijure<l for several months, ac-

cording to tlie experimental evidence of both

Schimper and Guppy.-

The genus is well represented in European
Tertiary floras from the Eocene to the Pliocene

but has not been previously recognized in

North America, somewhat similar leaves from

our western Tertiaries being usually referred

to the genus Quercus. Among the described

fossil forms Sophora wilcn.iiana greatly resem-

bles Sophora europsea, which was compared by
Uiiger, its original describer, with the existing

Sophora tomentosa Linne. Sophora europsea

has been identified by numerous students at

a large number of European locahties. It is

a later form, extending from the Oligocene

tlirough the Miocene. It is exceedingly vari-

able and is more like the Wilcox species So-

phora. henryensis Berry, only the more elongate

leaflets are like the present species, and then

they are usually more hiequilateral.^ Plate

XLVII well illustrates the character and varia-

tions of Sophora wilcoxiana.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Atchison clay

pit, Perla, near Malvern, Hot Spring County,

Ark. (SW. i sec. 24, T. 4 S., R. 17 W.) (col-

lected by R. E. Call in 1891); Bolivar Creek,

3i miles north of Harrisburg, Poinsett County,

Ark.(0 (collected by L. W. Stephenson);

and 2J miles southeast of Naborton, De Soto

Parish, La. (collected by G. C. Matson and

O. B. Hopkins). Holly Springs sand, HoUy
Springs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by

E. W. Berry). Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). Lagrange forma-

tion (in beds of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry

County, Tenn. (very common) (collected by

E. W. Berry), and IJ miles west of Grand

Junction, in Fayette County, Tenn. (collected

by L. C. Glenn).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Sophora puryearensis Berry, n. sp.

Plates LII, fisrure 3, and CIX, figure 3.

Description.—Leaflets ovate or elliptical and

somewliat inequilateral in general outhne,

broadly r()un(UHl at tlie base, narrowing for their

2 Guppy,H.B., Observations of a naturalist in the Pacific, vol. 2,

Plant dispersal, pp. 117, S79, 1906.

3 Unger, Franz, Die fossile Flora von Sot.zka, p. 57, pi. •12, figs. 1 -5. IS.W.
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upper ill in! to an ultimately blunt pdiiit . Leii<^(li

ranges from '.\.7r> to (i.o centijneters. Maxi-

mum width, midway lietwecMi the a])ex and the

base, ahoiit 1.75 to 2.25 eentimetcM's. Marj^ins

entire, sli<j;htly revohite. 'I'extiire stihcori-

accous. P(^ti()lule ratlier stout, curved, aliout

4 millimeters in len<;th. Midiil) stout, promi-

nent. S(>condaries stout i)ut morc^ or less

inuuersed in the leaf sulistance: about six to

eight irregularly sjiaced pairs diverge from the

midrib at angles ol' about .55° or more, curve

regularly atul are camptodrome some distance

from the margins. Tertiaiies o])solete.

This species, wliich apparently is rare, is

well diffcM'entiated among the ratlier numeroits

species ri'ferred to Sophora in the Wilcox flora.

It may be compared with several existing spe-

cies in Sophora and allicnl genera.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds

of Wilcox age), Pury^ear, Henrys County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W.^Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Sophora hexryexsis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LII, fifrure 2.

Description.—Leaflets short and bi-oadly el-

li]itical in outline, the apex and base lu'oadly

roimdeil slightly emarginate, sessile. I^ength

about 2.75 centimeters. Maximum width,

which is halfway between the apex and the

])ase, about 1.75 centimeters. Margins entire

and full. Texture coriaceous. Midrib stout

and somewhat flexuous, relatively slender as

compared with Sophora wilcoxiana Berry or

Sophora paUeolobifolia Berry. Secondaries five

to seven pairs, thin but distinct, somewhat
irregularly spaced, branching from tlie midrib

at angles of about 60°, rather straight, ulti-

mately curved, and camptodrome. Tertiaries

forming small arches in the marginal region and
internally four or five sided, small meshes.

This species is very similar to some of the

shorter and wider forms of Sophora wilcoxiana

Berry, but is readily distinguished by its sessile

habit, emarginate apex and base, thiimer mid-

rib; and more prominent tertiary venation. It

may be distinguished from Sophora palxololi-

folla Berry by its equilateral form and sessile

habit. It greatly resembles some of the va-

riants of Sophora europsea Linger, for example,

the leaflet figured by Ettingshausen ' from

1 Ettinj^shausen, C. von, Pie tertiiire Flora von Ulirinj^- in Tirol, pi. 29,

fig. 20, lSo5.

llaciing in the Tyrol. It is represented l)y a

very similar but slightly larger species in the

llora of the Raton foi'ination in the southern
Rocky Mountain pro\iiice, a formation slightly

older than the Wilc()X.

Oeeiirreiiee.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Pury^ear, Ileiuy County, Tenn.
(collected by E. W. Berry).

Colleetioti.—LT. vS. Natiomxl Museum.

Sophora pal.eolobifolia Berry, n. sp.

Plate I.ri, (iRure 1.

D(.<icription.—Leaflets elliptical in outline,

markedly inecjuilateral, slightly petiolulate,

relatively small, about 2.5 to 3 centimeters in

length by 1.3 centimeters in maximum width,

in the middle part of the leaf. Margins entire.

Texture subcoriaceous. Apex bluntly jjointed,

inequilateral. Base equally pointed and ine-

quilateral. Petiolule stout, about 1 millimeter

in length. Midrib stout, prominent, and
usually slightly curved. Secondaries thin, 5 to

7 alternate pairs, branching from the midril) at

angles of about 55° and curving regularly up-

ward, camptodrome.
This species is readily distinguished from the

other Wilcox species of Sophora by its size and
outline. It resembles somewliat the leaflets of

the contemporaneous species of Pithecolobium.

It may be distinguished from Pithecejlohium

eocenicum Berry by the larger size, more
rounded apex, and by the stouter, more curved
midrib of that species: and from Piihecolohium

oxfordensis Berry by the very asymmetric
leaflets of that species and their more coria-

ceous texture and obsolete venation. It also

greatly^ resembles some of the leaflets from
Haering in the Tyrol, which Ettmgshausen =

refers to the genus Paljeolobium, which has
suggested the specific name that has been
adopted. It may also be compared with the

leaflets of the widespread Sophora europsea,

figured from Radoboj in CVoatia by linger,''

and with a form from the Tertiary of Bolivia

described by Engelhardt * as Lonchocarpus

ohtusifolius.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), IJ miles west of Grand Junction,

JIdem, figs. 10-19.

'Unger, Franz, Die fos.silo Flora \im Radoboj, pi. 3, fig. IS, 1S(;9.

*Engelliardl, Hermann, Natiirwiss. (lesell. Isis in Dresden ,\bh., 1S94,

p. 7, pi. 1, fig. 22.
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ill Fayette County, Teim. (collected by L. C.

Glenn and E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. Xationiil Museum.

SoPHORA REPAXDiroi.iA Bcrrv, n. sp.

Plate XI.VIII. lljiuros (i and 7.

Dtstiript'ion.—Leaflets of difTerent .sizes, ellip-

tical in general outline, the base broadly

rounded, and the apex somewhat narrowed and
rounded. Length ranges froni 4 to S centi-

meters. Maxinium width, at or below the

middle, ranges from 2.5 to 3. .5 centimeters.

Petiolule short and wide, spreading at the

point of attachment, about 1 to 2 millimeters

in length. Midrib stout and prominent. Sec-

ondaries thin, 9 or 10 opposite to alternate

unequally spaced pairs, diverging from the

midrib at angles of about 50°, curving regularly

upward, subparaUel, camptodrome. Tertiaries

obsolete. Leaf substance subcoriaceous.

This species may be distinguished at once by
its repand margins. It is larger than any of

the other Wilcox species of Sophora, although

the larger leaflets of Sop/wro wilcoxiana Berry

are as large as the smaller leaflets of this species.

It may be differentiated from SopJiora unlcoxi-

ana by its repand margin, broader form, nar-

rowed apex, and by the flattening and widening

of its petiolule. It is found in association with

that species but is considerably less abundant.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Sophora lesqueeeuxi Berry, n. sp.

AmQuereus myrtifolia. Lesquereux (not A\'illdenow)

Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 27. p. 303, 18.M.

Lesquereux, in Safford, J. M., Geology of Tennessee,

p. 427, pi. K, fig. 3, 1869.

Loughridge, Report on the geological and economic-

features of the Jackson's purchase region, p. 196,

fig. 3, 1888.

Description. — Leaflets shortly elliptical,

approaching orbicular in general outline,

slightly inequilateral. Apex slightly emar-

ginate. Base pointed, slightly deciu"rent.

Length about 3 centinietcrs. Maximum width,

in the middle part of the leaflet, about 1.75 to

2 centimeters. Margins entire, regularly

rounded. Texture coriaceous. Petiolule

long, stout, curved, about 4 millimeters in

Icng'th. Midrib stout and curved. Secon-

daries thin, about four alternate, imefiuaUy

spaced pairs; they chverge from tlic nii(hih at

angles of about 55°, curve reguhuly upward in

a subparallel maimer, and are camptodrome in

tlie marginal region: those on the narrower

side of the lamina aic slightly more ascending

than those of the opposite side. Tertiaries

immersed in the leaf substance.

When Lesquereux studied this matei-ial in 1 859

the deposits from which it came were thought

to be of Pliocene age, and he naturally searclied

the still existing flora of temperate North Amer-
ica for a similar form and identified the present

species with the scrub oak, Quereus myrttfoJia

Willdenow, a small tree ranging from South

Carolina to Louisiana near the coast. This

form is really not especially like the fossil, being

generally larger, obovate in outline, with a

decidedly different secondary venation, and a

well-marked and characteristic ciuerciform ter-

tiary areolation. If Lesquereux had extended

his comparisons to the existing flora of tropical

America he would have found numerous simdar

leaflets in the genus Sophora, so common in

modern strand floras of the Tropics.

The present species is at once distinguishable

from the associated Wilcox species of Sophora

by its relatively long petiolule. It is relatively

much shorter and broader than the abundant

Sophora unlcoxicma Berry and much less inequi-

lateral than Sophora paJseolohifolia Berry. It

is closest to Sophora henryensis Berry but is

more inequdateral, has fewer and more ascend-

ing secondaries, and of course is readily distin-

guishable by its long petiolule.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), SomervLUe, Fayette County,

Tenn. (coUected by J. M. Safl'ord).

Collection.—Location of type unknown. Not
contained in any of the recent collections.

Sophora mucronata Berry, n. sp.

Plate LII, figure 4.

Description . — Leaflets of mediuni size,

oblong-elliptical and somewhat inequilateral in

general outline. Length about 4.5 centi-

meters. Maxinunn width, at or slightly below

the middle, about 1 .6 centimeters. Tip evenly

and broadly rounded, the midrib being pro-

duced as a slender nuicro about 2 miUimc-ters

in length. Base rounded or in many specimens

broadly cuneate. Margins entire. Texture

subcoriaceous. Petiolule long, broad, and
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flat, about 6 inillimotcrs in lon<jth. 'Nfidril)

stout, as a I'ulc sliglitly curved, proiuinent on

the lower surface of (he lealh't. S(>coti(h(ries

thin, largely iiuniei'sed in the leaf substance;

about seven opposite to alternate, regularly

spaced pail's diverge fi-oni the midrib at angles

of 1.")° to .")()°, cui'ving slightly in their ascending

subparallel courses, eventually caniptotiroine.

Tcrliaries obsolete.

Among the numerous Wilcox species of

Sophora this sp'ecies greatly resembles the

medium-sized leaflets of Sophora vilcofiona

Berry, the specific differences Ix^ing the n^la-

tively long, flat ])etiolul(\, Sophora wilcoriana

having practicaUy sessile leaflets, and the

extended bristle-like mucro of the tip. It is

possible that some of tiio leaflets referred to

Sophora. vMcoxvina are leaflets (if Sojihora

mucroiiata from which the nuicro and tiio petio-

lule have beiMi broken ofl', since tiic outline and

venation of the two species are practically iden-

tical. There is no danger of confusing the

j)resent species with any of the other Wflcox

species. Among recent forms of Sophora,

species with foliage like that of Sophora mucro-

nata are not uncommoti in the American tropi-

cal and subtropical zones. Among foreign Ter-

tiary species attention should be called to the

resemblance between this species and one from

Sagor in Carniola described by Ettingshausen '

as Styphnolohium fnropxum,}

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilco.x age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(coUectcd by E. w". Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus DALBERGIA Linne flis.

Dalbergia eocenica Berry, n. sp.

Plate LIII, figures 1 and 2.

Descnption.—Leaflets oblong <>i' obovate in

general outline, sessile. Apt^x emarginate.

Margins more or less jiaraUel, entire, curving

inward to form the broadly ])ointed base.

Length, 2.2 centimeters. Maximum width, 8

or niLUimeters, extending over (he upper half

or two-(hii(ls (if (lie leaflet. Midrib very stout

and pniniinent on the lower surface of the

lealle( , straight or somewhat curv(!d. Seconda-

ries thin but distmct, cspeciafly on the lower

1 Ettingshausen, C. von, Die fossile Flora von Sngor in Kraiii. pt. 2,

p. 49, pi. 19, figs. 9-11, 1877.

2 Engler and Prantl treat the genus Styplinolobium Schott as a syno-

nym of Sophora.

surface of the leaflet, six or seven pairs, branch-

ing a( an acute angle (30° or less), cainpto-

droine or more or less obsolete by anastomosing
to form (lie tertiary marginal areolation. The
(extiH'e is coriac(H)Us and the venation is en-

tirely obsolete, except for the well-marked niid-

I'ib, on im]iressions showing the upper surface

of the leaflet. Tiie distal ears are symmetrically

rduiided and directed upward, and the leaflet

is as broad at this height as it is hiwer down.
The modern species of UtdbtTgia numl)cr

about eighty, disti-ibuted (hroughout the ori-

ental and occidental tropics, and there is a

strong generic similarity in their foliage, a

number being practically identical with this

Wilco.x species. It is also very similar to a

number of previously described fossil species,

for example, Dalberyia hdla Ileer,' Dalbergia

(ijfiiiis Sajjorta,' Dalhergia retusiefolia Heer,^ and
Dalbergia euiuifolid Heer." These and nu-

merous other species range fi-om tlie up])er

Eocene into tlu^ Pliocene of Europe. Although

several Upper Cretaceous species are described

from North America the Tertiary occurrences

are few. Lescjuereux ' htis identified Dalbergia

cuneifolia Heer from the Miocene of Colorado,

ami I have recorded Dalbergia calvertensis

Berry from the Miocene of Virginia. Perhaps

the most similar species to the present form is

the widespread Dalbergia hella Heer, which

differs in being petiolulate, whereas Dalbergia

eocenica is sessile and has more nearly parallel

margins. Dalbergia bella is represented in the

late Eocene flora of Greenland.

Among unrelated existuig genera the com-
mon coastal species Reynosia septentrionalis

Urban (Rhamnaceas) of the West Indies has

small, coriaceous, emarginate leaves that are

identical with those of Dalbergia eocenica in

outline, differing merely in their venation,

Reynosia having regularly spaced, canipto-

drome secondaries, diverghig at an invariably

wide angle of more than 90°.

Another simUar, somewhat larger form is

described by Friedrich as Dalbergia oligocsenica.^

3 Heer, Oswald, Flora t<!rliaria Helvetia^, vol. 3, p. 104, pi. 13.3, figs.

1 1-19, 1S.59.

' Saporta, 0. de, Derni^res adjonctioiLs ii la flnre fossile d'ALx-en- Pro-

vence, pt. 2, pi. I, fig. 12, 1S,S9.

> Ueer, Oswald, op. cit., pi. 133, figs. 9-11.

« Idem, pi. 133, (ig. 20.

' Le.squcreu.x, I^co, The Cretaceous and Terti;iry floras, p. 200, pi. 34,

figs. 6, 7, 1883.

8 Friedrich, Paul, K. preuss. geol. Landesanstalt .\bh. Geol. Special-

karte, l'reu.ssen und don Tliuringischen Staaten, vol. 4, p. 231, pi. 29,

figs. 17-19, 1883.
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It comes from the Oligocene of Doerstewitz,

Saxony.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in bods of

Wilcox age), Piirvear, licarv Count v, Tena.
(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

D.\LBERGIA AVILCOXIANA Bcny, 11. Sp.

Plates LIU, figure 7. and LIV, figures 1 and 2.

Description.—Leaflets small, obovate in gen-

eral outline, petiolulate. Apex broacUy rounded,

conspicuously emarginatc, the apical lobes

separated by the width of the relatively very

broad midrib. Sides fuU and evenly rounded,

becoming straighter and narrowing from above

the middle to the narrowly cuneato l>ase.

Length about 12 millimetere. Maximum width,

slightly above the middle, about 5.5 niillimeter.?.

Margins entire. Texture relatively coriaceous.

Petiolule relatively long and stout, about 3.5 to

4 millimeters in length. Midrib very stout and
prominent, slightly curved. Secondary system

consists of four or five alternate pairs of sec-

ondaries, relatively thin and but slightly dif-

ferentiated from the tertiary system, with

•which they tend to merge; they diverge from
the midrib at angles of about 45°, curving up-

ward subparallel with the lateral margins, and
ai'c camptodrome. Tertiary system comprises

veins parallel with the secondaries that anasto-

mose by dichotomous forking, joined by stiU

finer transverse nervillos, more or less im-

mersed in the leaf substance.

Tliis species may be compared with the same
fossil forms as Dalhergia eocenica Berry. It

differs from that species in its smaller size, long

petiolule, more differentiated and fewer sec-

ondaries, and in lacking the oblong form of that

species. It is not common in the large amount
of material collected and may have been un-

common along the Wilcox coast.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Dalbergia monospermoides Berry, n. sp.

Plate LIV, figure 3.

Description.—Pods of small size, ovate in

outline, pointed at both ends, pedunculate,

compressed, with a single mature seed. Length
exclusive of peduncle about 2.3 centimeters.

Maximum width, about midway l)etween the

apex and tlie l)aso, about 1.3 centimeters.

Peduncle stout and straigiit. al>out 4 millime-

ters in length. These small potls are inequi-

lateral in side view, the dorsal suture being less

full and curved than the ventral side, keeled.

Ventral margin thickened. Surface indis-

tinctly veined with close anastomosing trans-

verse nervilles. Texture subcoriaceous. The
singli^ mature seed is centrally located, about 7

millimeters in diameter.

Tliis species, represented by a few mostly im-

perfect pods at the Puryinir locality, seems

clearly referable to the genus Dall)ergia and is

closely comparable with the pods of several

existing species characterized by their rela-

tively small legumes. It very likely represents

one or the other Wilcox species which have

been referred to this genus on the basis of their

foliage, but since this can not be demonstrated

it is given a specific name. Among previously

described fossil forms it may be compared with

Dalhergia phlthopteixi Saporta ' and Dalbergia

microcarpa Saporta - of the lower Oligocene of

southeastern France, both of which are even

smaller than the Wilcox species but other\vise

very similar.

Tliis species suggests that ocean cun-ents

played a part in the distribution of the Wilcox

Dalbergias, for, according to Schimj^er, the

pods of the very similar existing Dalbergia

monosperma are buoyant. Guppy ' found these

pods in the drift of the Rewa estuary and
states that they will float uninjured for montlis.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Temi.

(coflected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Dalbergia tennesseensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LIV, figure 4,

Description.—Leaflets relatively large, mark-
edly uiequilateral, elliptical, or obovate in

general outline, the apex rounded or emargi-

imte, inequilateral, and the base cmieate,

nearly equilateral. Length about 2.5 centi-

meters. Maximum width, in the middle jiart

of the leaflet, about 11 or 1 2 millimeters. Mar-

i Saporta, G. de, Dernifires adjonctions ii la florc fossile d'Aix-en-

Provence, pt. 2, p. llti, pi. 18, (ig. 18, ISX'J.

Udem, p. 117, pl. IS, fig. 19.

^ Guppy, U. B., Observations of a naturalist in the I'acilic, vol.2,

Plant dispersal, p. 529, 1900.
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gins entire. Petiohilc rrlativoly long, st(nit,

and curved, about 4 or .") iiuilimetcMs in leiigtii.

Midrib rather stout, nuicli curved. Seconda-

ries well marked, about six opposite to alter-

nate pairs, diverging at different angles, canip-

todrome. Tcrtiaries thiu Imt well marked,

rather straiglit, forming a relatively open a.reo-

lation. The lamina is aljout onc-tifth wider

on one side of the midrib, and the secondaries

are more ascending on the narrower side.

Dalbergia is reiiresented by three species of

leaflets and a ]iod iu the Wilcox flora. The

present species is somewhat larger than the

other two Wilcox species of Dalbergia leaflets

and has more numerous and relatively stouter

secondaries, more prominent tertiaries, and a

much more inequilateral outline. It is readily

matched by the leaflets of some of the existing

species of Dalbergia.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (iu beds of

Wilcox age), Purj-ear, Henry County, Tenn.

(coUected Ijy E. W. Berry)

.

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus D.4LBERGITES Berry, n. gen.

This genus is proposed as a form genus for

leaflets which possess distinctive characters that

ally them with the genera of the sul)family

Dalbergicie witliout, however, showing charac-

ters that enable a decision to be reached in favor

of one genus to the exclusion of the others.

The name Dall)ergites is not intended to indi-

cate any closer botanic affuiity to Dalbergia

than to Pterocarpus or any other genus of this

subfamdy, which is my reason for proposing

this present name instead of DalbergiophyUum,

which is already in the literature.

In the modern flora the subfaniily consists of

about 350 species in 27 genera, which are segre-

gated to form four tribes. Of these tribes the

Anomalie are exclusively African and not

known in the fossil state, but the other three are

largely American and tropical, and of these the

tribe PterocarpuiiB seems to be the one most

strongly suggested by the following species.

Dalbergites ellipticifolius Berry, n. sp.

Plate LIV, fiijure 10.

Drucription.—Leaflets small, equilateral, and

eUiptical in general outline, the tip slightly

mucronate. Length about 3.75 centimeters.

Maximum width, midway between the apex

and the base, about 2 centimeters. From the

point of greatest width the full entire margins

curve eveidy to the ape.x and th(> l)ase. Tex-

ture subcoriaceous. Petiolule al)scnt. Midrib

stout and straight, not prominent. Seconda-

ries thiu but well marked; six or seven pairs,

scai'cely differentiated from the tertiaries,

diverge from the midrili at angles of about 25°

to 30°, long ascending and but slightly curved,

cam])t<)dr()me in the marginal regicm, where

they can scarcely be distinguished in caliber

from the tertiaries. Tertiaries thiu but well

marked, the anastomosing veinlets forming the

cliaracteristic acutely angular areola? of this

fanidy.

This species is readily distmguishable from

the other Wilcox species of Leguminosa'. It is

somewhat suggestive of Sophora, but the mu-
cronately pointed tip serves at once to differcn-

tiat<^ it, as does also the venation. It is some-

what like the extinct genus Pala'lobium Unger

of this subfamily, and also suggests certain

existing species of the genus Machan'ium Per-

soon, which comprises more than three score

species that are confined to the American

Tropics, though the genus is also recorded from

the European Tertiary. It may also be com-

pared with existmg species in the genera Dal-

bergia, Drepanocarpus, and Pterocarpus.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Greiuxda County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Dalbergites ovatus Beny, n. sp.

Plate LIV, figure 11.

Description.—Leaflets relatively large, ovate

in general outline, widest below tlu'. middit! and

tapering upward to the gradually naiTowed,

eventually abruptly and obtusely pomted tip

and downward to the broadly cuneatc base.

Length about 7.5 centimeters. Maximum
width, in the lower half of the leaf, about 3.25

centimeters. Margins entire, slightly un-

dulate. Leaf substance thin. Petiolule lack-

ing. Midrib stout throughout, slightly curved,

longitudinally striated, apparently flat and not

prominent. Secondaries thin, scarcely visible

on the upper surfac-i^ of tlu> leaflet; about a

dozen pairs, scarcely diflerentiatcxl fi'om the

tertiaries, diverge from tlui midrib at irregular

intervals at angles averaging about 35°, pursue

an asccndiug but sliglitlv cin-ved cotn-se, and by
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forkins; morge with tlio tortian' system in the

marginal rcgiun. The basal two oi' three pairs

of secondaries originate close together at the

base of the leaf, and one pair, generally the

third, are somewhat stontor, more ascending,

and longer than any of the others, giving the

leaflets a |)alniately triveined appearance, as

in so many lauraceous and other genera.

These veins are not lateral primaries, however,

and the sum of the characters of the specimens

indicates their leguminous nature. Tlie ter-

tiary vems are tliui l)ut weU marked and inoscu-

late to form the typical papilidiiaceous vena-

tion of this species.

In its outline this species suggests various

Wilcox Leguminosa\ from all of which it differs

in its venation characters, especially in its

triveined appearance. It may be compared

with existing species of Machan-ium, Drepano-

carpus, Pterocarpus, and the like, as well as

certain members of the Phaseolese.

Occurrence—Grenada formation, Gre ada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus CANAVALIA Adanson.

Canavalia eocenica Berry, n. sp.

Plate LIII, figures 3-6.

Description.—Stem elongated, probably trail-

ing or scandcnt. Leaves trifoliate. Leaflets

variable in size, elliptical in outhnc, the apex

broad, emarginate or retuse, and the base

rounded or very broacUy and obtusely pointed.

Petiole stout, al)out 1.5 centimeters in length,

slightly tumid proximad. Petiolules stout,

with narrow and thick marginal \\nngs, con-

stricted at base of leaflets, 4 to 12 milhmetcrs

in length. Leaflets range in size from 4.5 to 8

centimeters in length and from 2. .3 to 4.7 centi-

metei's in maximum width, which is midway
between the apex and the base. Midribs stout

and prominent on lower surface of the leaflets,

appearing narrow on the upper surface. Sec-

ondaries thin, remote, five or six subopposite

to alternate pairs, diverging from the midrib

at angles of about 45° or more, curving regu-

larly upward, subparallel and camptodrome.
Margins entire. Texture coriaceous.

This fine species is entirely distinct from prc-

\nously described fossil fonns. The detached

leaflets arc common in th(^ clays of Henry

County and might readily ho confused ^\'ith

sa])otaceous leaves like tiiose of Mimusops or

\dth Sophora, Chrysobalanus, or Capparis. I

was fortunate enough, however, to find a com-
l^lete specimen, which had all three leaflets

intact. Tills is shown in Plate LIII, figure 6,

after the terminal leaflet was destroyed in

ti-ansit. When the pctiolule is not broken off,

the detached leaflets may be distinguished from
inirelated genera with similar leaves by the

enlarged lateral margins of their petiolules.

Among existing species tliis Eocene form is

unquestiona])ly closely alhed to Canai'alia

ohtuaifolia (Lamarck) De Candolle, a widely

distributed tropical strand plant common in the

West Indies, creeping over the beach ridges and
climbing in the thickets in the beach jungle,

comparable in its abimdancc, range, and habi-

tat with Ipomaa pes-capne.

This modern species is identical in character

^vith the fossil form, except that its leaflets are

relatively shghtly broader, the petiole is some-

what longer, and the rachis extends a short

distance above the point of attaclnnent of the

opposite lateral leaflets. The size, textm^e,

and venation are exactly comparable, and some
of the broader leaflets, like the larger one fig-

ured, are identical in outline. The leaves of

the recent form are not deciduous, but the

leaflets commonly absciss after repeated wet-

ting, and a similar habit would account for the

presence of the commonly detached leaflets in

the clays of Wilcox age in Tennessee.

Another existing species, Canavalia cnhensis

Grisebach, has leaflets relatively narrower than

those of Canavalia- ohtusifolia. They are ellip-

tical and identical with the average of those of

the fossil species but are as a rule merely ob-

tuse and not emarginate distad. Canavalia

cubensis is a common high climber of the moun-
tains of Cuba but in some places clambers over

coral rock at sea level along the coast.

At least three of the existing species are

littoral and are dispersed by ocean currents.

The pods and seeds of Canavalia, ohtusifolia

float well and the seeds retain their vitality

after prolonged immersion in sea water,' so

that the wide dispersal of this species is un-

doubtedly largely due to this liabit.

An unrelated mod(>rn form with trifoliate

leaves, and leaflets identical in outline with

I fltippy, n. B, op. rit. ,p. 14.'i.
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Canavalia eoccnica, is Bomhax mucronatum
Scliumann, an inluibitant of Brazil. The
fossil species may he (listinsiuished from this

recent form 1)\" its f('\V(>r and nincli more aseend-

\r\g secondaries.

Cannvalia (ocrmca is so |)osilively identilied

that it affords a very satisfactory addition to

th(^ Wilcox flora, enal)ling us to form so definite

a picture of tlie |)lant f^roupinjj; aloufi; tiie sandy

parts of the shore of the Wilcox Mississijipi Gulf.

Ocmrrence.—(Irenada formation, Grenada.

Grenada County, Miss, (collected hy E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). Holly vS|)rings sand,

Holly Springs, Marsiiall County, Miss, (col-

lected by E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation

(in beds of Wilcox age), Purycar, Henry
County, Temi. (collected hy E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Canavalia acuminata BeiTy, n. sp.

Pl;i(e ex, figures 4 and .5.

Description.—Leaves trilobate (?). Leaf-

lets of medium size, ovate-lanceolate in out-

line, nearly crjuilateral, the base broadly

rounded and ta]iering from about the middle to

a short, sharp point. Length 5 to 6 centi-

meters. Maximum width, below the middle,

2 to 2.5 centimeters. Margins evenly rounded

and entire. Texture subcoriaceous. Petio-

lules short, flat, and very much expanded,

transversely striated. Midrib stout and prom-
inent on the lower surface of the leaflets.

Secondaries thin; six to eight pairs diverge

from the midrib at angles that average about

50°, curving upward in a subj)arallel manner and
camptodronic in the marginal region. Tlic ter-

tiary venation is thin but well marked, the angu-

lar areolation being characteristic of the genus.

No complete leaves of this species have been

found, so that its identification is not as con-

clusive as tliat of Canavalia eocenica Berry. It

is sUghtly smaller than that species and is

readily distinguished by its ovate-lanceolate

leaflets as against the broadly elliptical or

retuse leaflets of Canavalia eocenica, and it is also

less common tlian CanavaUa eocenica.

It somewhat resembles thc^ numerous leaf-

lets from the Tertiary of Colombia described

by Engdhardt ' as Inga reissi.

Occurrence.—IloUy Springs sand, Early

Grove, Marshall County, Miss. (coUected by

E. W^ Berry). Lagrange formation (in Ix-ds

of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected l)y E. W.Berry).
Ciilliction.— L'. S. National Museum.

(knus LEGUMINOSITES Bowerbank.

Legi'minosites ruEFOLi.vTUS Berry, n. sp.

PlaleXLVIII, figure 1.

Description.—A small xmexpanded leaf of an

Acacia-like f()rm occui's in thl^ collection from

I he chiys of Wilcox age at Puryear. It r(>p-

resenls an inconiplele leaf of conduplicate verna-

tion, ])reserved fur a length of 2 cc^ntiuK'ters.

The stipe is stout and tiie immature leaflets are

numerous, numbering about a dozen pairs in

the portion preserved. They are smaU, linear-

lani'colate, sessile, and aliout 5 or 6 millimeters

in length and 1 millinietor in maximum width,

inserted obliquely, and apparently somewhat
falcate. Tliey are much smaller than most of

the described species of Mimosites and Cirsal-

pinites of the Wilcox flora, but had obviously

not attained tlieir mature size.

Tlie specimen is not unitjue, since Heer
described an alnit)st exactly similar speci-

men from tlie vSwiss Miocene as Cassia con-

cinna - and Lesquereux has figured a specimen

from tlie lower Eocene of Evanston, Wyo., that

is almost exactly similar to the Swiss form as

well as to the present Wilcox iovm. This he

identifies as Cassia concinna. Ileer,^ an ol)vi-

ously rash proceeding when the nature of tlie

remains and tlie wide interval, both geographic

and geologic, between tlie two occurrences is

taken into consideration. Lesquereux's form
may be the same as that from Tennessee, since

they are identical in appearance and come from
horizons that are not remotely different in age,

but such evidence is hardly suflicient to estab-

lish actual identity, and I prefer to keep them
separate.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilco.x age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.
(coUected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Leguminosites arachioides (Lesquereux)

Lescjuereux.

Plate XLVIII, figure 9.

Carpolithes arachioides. Le.sciuereux, U. S. Geol. and
Geog. Surrey Terr. Ann. Kept, for 1872, p. 403, 1873.

' Engelhard t, Hermann, Senckenbergische naturl. Geseli. Abh., vol.

19, p. 36, pi. 8, figs. 1, 2; pi. 9, flg. 8, 1895.

2 lleer, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Helveli:c, vol. 3, pi. 1.3S, fig. 41, 1S59.

2Lesquereu.\, Leo, The Tertiary flora, p. 299, pi. 59, figs. 8, 8a, 1878.
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Lcfftiiitinositcs? aracliioidcs. Lesquereux, Tho Tertiary

flora, p. 301, pi. 59, figs. 13, 14, 1878.

Dawson, Geol. Survey Canada Ropt. Progress for 1877-

78, p. 18Gb. 1878.

"

Description.—Much material of tliosc strange

Icgiiininous fruits has coiuo to h^lit durini; hitc

years, ami Lcsquercux's diagnosis may l)i> con-

si(kn"ably amphfied, as well as corrected in

several jiarticulars, as follows:

Pods in compound clusters, arranged alter-

nately in jiairs on stout flexuous stems, sub-

sessile, of a ligneous consistency, fuU and

evenly rounded, inflated, about 2.5 centimeters

in length and about 1 centimeter wide across

the middle, pointed at both ends, mucronate

distad, several-seeded, dehiscent. Surface stri-

ated; in general there are two series of strite,

wrinkles, or corrugations, one set a])pro.\i-

mately longitudinal and the other transverse.

These striations are to a certain extent the

result of compression, since a good many of the

pods show rounded bases evidently due to

deformation.

Lesf[uereux compared these forms, which are

very comnion in the early Eocene of the Ilocky

Mountain region (Raton, Fort Union, Denver,

and the like) with the existing Arachis hi/pogsra

Linne, a very remote analogy it seems to me.

Their most curious feature is the absence of the

persistent calyx that is such a widespread fea-

ture of legummous fruits, and their well-marked

habit of occurring in pairs, a feature not ob-

served by Lesquereux, who also speaks of the

specimen shown in figure 14 as terminating in a

tendril. This is not the case but is an over-

sanguine interpretation of the material. Legu-

minosities aracJiioides was either a low strag-

gling plant of the sandy beaches, comparable

perhaps with the modern forms of Baptisia or

Crotalaria, or else it was a viiie like the modern
species of Abrus.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, 3 to 4 miles

below Hamilton on Sabine River, .Sabine

County, Tex., very common in a grayish

sandstone (collected by A. C. Veatch) ; and

1^ miles northeast of Mansfield, De Soto

Parish, La. (collected by G. C. Matson and O.

B. Hopkins).

Ciilhctldn.—New York Botanical Garden.

Much western material in U. S. National

Museum.

Leguminosites wickliffensis Berry, n. sp.

I'lato LI. fisrurp s.

fhxcrlption.—Small legume, ovate in general

outlin(-, compre'ssed but somewhat full and
rounded on the margin opposite tho keel,

apparently indeliiscent. Length about 2 centi-

meters. Maximum width, about halfway be-

tween the ends, about 7 millimeters. Proxi-

mail the pod tapers to a stout peduncle. Distad

it is narrowed and obtusely pointed. The
keeled and opposite margins are about equally

curved, giving the pod an approximately
equilateral fonu. Tlie pod is, however, angled

along the well-marked keel and rounded along

the opposite side. The texture appears to have
been coriaceous, ])ut this may be partly due to

th(> lignified nature of the remains. The surface

is nearly smooth but lias slight transverse

ridges. Close-set tliin transverse veins, almost
com]iletely immersed in the substance, are

faintly discernible. The seeds appear to have
been several in number, small and compressed.

Tiiis form was collected from the lower

lignite l)ed in the railroad cut just south of

Wickliffe, for wliich locality it is named. It is

entirely distinct from the other pods which
have been discovered in the lower Tertiary, and
though it may very likely represent the pod of

one of the numerous species of Leguminosje

that have been described from tlie Wilcox on
the basis of their leaflets, there is no clue to

this relationship, and the remains are of neces-

sity given a distinct specific name. With
regard to their exact botanic affinity they offer

no decisive characters for generic diagnosis and
are therefore referred to the form genus Legu-

minosites. The texture is similar to that of

our common Ro})inia, and the size and outline

suggest numerous existing species of Cassia as

well as certain other genera of the Ctesal-

pinlace;r and some genera of the Papilionaceie.

My impression is that they appertain to the

first of these families, but this is incapable of

verification. Ahnost iik^ntical remains from

the Oligocene of soutliern France are described

by Saporta ' as Ccrc.ls amelix.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation, lower lig-

nite bed (of Wilcox age), in a cut on the Illinois

'Saporta, G. de, iltudes sur la vi'Rfitation du .sud-est de la Prance i

r^poque tertiaire, vol. :i, p. 117, ])1. U, fig. 12, 1X07.
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('ontral Railroad 1 mile, south of tlio depot at

WicklifFe, Ballard Count v, Kv. (colleeted Ijy

E. W. Berry).

Collectwn.—U. S. National Museum.

Legumixosites HEMKon.Mis Bowerhauk {'A.

Leguminositcs rcni/onais. l!uwt'rl)aiik, Ili.slnry '>i the

fossil fruits and sced.-i of the London clay, ]>. 13.5,

pi. 17, figs. 29, 30, 1840.

Description.—Small seed, reuiforiu, about

twice as long as broad, wilii a smooth testa.

A few seeds in (iu' deposits at Puryear are

indistinguishable from this species, which was

described by Bcnverbank from the ])yriti/.e(l

remains in the London clay (Ypresian) of the

Isle of Shcppey.

As remains of this sort present few specific

characters the occurrence is c[ueried, although

it is not at all unlikely that identical or closely

related species of Leguminosa^ with similar

seeds flourished in North America and Europe

during the early Eocene.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds

of Wilcox age), Purj^car, Henry County, Tenn.

(coUected by E. W. Berry),

Collection.—II. S. National Museum.

Leguminosites subovatus Bowerl)ank (?)

Legumino.Hli's siiboi-atus. Bowerbanli, IIi.story of the fossil

fruits and seeds of the London clay, p. 125, pi. 17,

figs. 1, 2, 1840.

Df.scrijition.—Subovate leguminous seeds

about S millimeters in length, 6 millimeters in

width, and 4 millimeters in thickness are found

at Puryear. Though slightly smaller they are

otherwise identical in outline and surface with

this species, described by Bowerbank from the

Ypresian of the Isle of Sheppey. The Wilco.x

identification is cjueried because of the uncer-

tainty attending the recognition of specific

characters in isolated seeds.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds

of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Order GERANIALES.

Family RUTACE/E.

Genus FAGARA Linne.

Fagaka PUiiYEARENSis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LIV, figure 8.

Description.—Leaflets l)roadly elliptical in

general outline, ape.x aiul base e(|ually rounded.

Leno'th about 4 centimeters or sliirlitlv less.

Maximum width, midway between the apex

and liie base, about 3 centimeters or slightly

less. Margins entire, eveidy rounded. Te.x-

fin-e subc()riac(>ous. Petiohde practically

lacking, not more than 1 millimeter in length.

Mi<iril) narrow, straight, and pi'omineiil . Sec-

onilaries thin but well marked; four or l\\c op-

posite to alternate ]iairs diverg(> from the mid-

ril) at irregular intervals at wide angles and

sweep upward in full, even, sul)parall('l cui'ves,

arching campttxhomely subparallel with the

margins. Tertiaiies thin, mostly ])ercuri-(Mit.

This present s|)ecies is readily distinguishable

from the other WiJcox sjiecies of Fagara. It

resembles somewhat certain forms of Rhamna-
cca? and is very close; to Fagara viclcfsh iirt/i' n si

s

orhiculata, a form of Fagara which is abundant

in the deposits of the Vicksburg group, but

does not show tlie characteristic punctate

markings of that species.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in })eds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(coUected'by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. wS. National Museum.

Fagara eocenica Berry, n. sp.

Plate LV, figure (i.

Discription.—Leaves compound. Leaflets

small, orbicular or broadly ellijjtical in general

outline, as a rule more or less inecjuilateral, apex

and base equally rounded. Length about .3.5

centiiiieters. Maximum width, midway be-

tween the apex and the base, about 2.25 centi-

meters. Margins more or less prominently and

somewhat irregularly crenate. Texture sub-

coriaceous. Petiolule short and relatively very

stout, curved, about 2 millimeters in length.

Midrib stout, inclined to bo slightly fle.xuous.

Secondaries relatively stout, generally five al-

ternate, irregularly spaced pairs; they diverge

from the midril) at angles of about 50°, are

rather straight in their courses at first, though

they differ in this feature, curve upward in the

marginal region, and are camptodrome. Ter-

tiaries obsolete.

This is a characteristic species clearly allied

to the leaflets of the existing Putaceas, particu-

larly of the genera Xanthoxylum Limie and

Fagara Liime. The former genus consists of

about 10 species of shrubs and small trees in

the existing flora, distributed between Asia and

North America and extending northward in

North America as far as Canada. The genus
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Fagjinv, oil the other liaiul, embraces a largo

iiuiiiber of existing species of slirubs and trees

(between 100 and I-IO), cosmopolitan in ti'op-

ical and subtropical countries. Fossil forms of

the type of Fagara cocenica are as a rule referred

to the genus Xantlioxylum, no well-established

fossil species of Fagara being knowni. More
than a score of ))ost-Cretaceous fossil forms have

been referred to Xantlioxylum, ])ut few of tliese

are from North .Vmerica, the majority occurring

in the European Oligocene. This species is re-

ferred to Fagara rather than to Xantlioxylum,

suice although the leaves are exactly alike in

the two genera (the absence of a calyx in

Xantlioxylum bemg practically the only diii'er-

ence l>etween the two), it seems very probable

that Xanthoxylum is derived from Fagara

through the loss of the floral calyx and by

adaptation to cooler and otherwise slightly dif-

ferent climatic requirements and was not differ-

entiated in Eocene times. The present species

resembles numerous existnig forms with crenate

margins. Except for its larger size it is very

close to Fagarafagara Small of our ])resent Gulf

coast.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Fagara htjrleyensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LIV, figure 9.

Description

.

—Leaves pinnate. I^eaflets small,

elliptical and somewhat inequilateral in gen-

eral outline, widest in the upper half of the

leaflet. Ape.x and base rounded, the base ine-

quilateral. Length about 2.7 centimeters.

Maximum width, above the middle, about 8

millimeters. Margins entire. Texture coria-

ceous; the glandular ])unctate character of the

foliage is well shown in the type specimen.

Pet iolule short and broad, oblicpie, about 1 niil-

liuK^ter in IcMigth. Mich'ib stout and straight,

prominent on the lower surface of the leaflets.

Secondaries thin, inmiersed in the leaf sub-

stan(;e; about five pairs diverge from the mid-

rib at acute angles, ascending in long sweejjing

curves and becomuig camptodrouK! in the mar-

ginal region. Tertiaries obsolete.

This well-marked species shows many simi-

larities to leaflets of the Mimosacea', CVsalpinia-

cca;, and PapilionacciB, l)Ut its obviously punc-

tate character rtMiders its reference to Fagara

almost certain. It is entirely unlike the other

Wilco.x species ])ut may be matched among the

numerous existing tropical species.

Occurrence. —Ackerman formation, Hurleys,

Benton County, Miss, (collected by E. N.
Lowe and E. W. Berry).

Collection.—V. S. National Museum.

Genus CITROPHYLLUM Berry.

CiTROPHYLLr.M wiLcoXLVXUM Berry, n. s|).

rhUe LV, figure 3.

Description.—Leaves small, ovate in outline,

the apex rounded or bluntly ])ointed and the

base rather narrowly cuneate. Length al)out

3.5 to 4 centimeters. Ma.ximum width ai)out

1.4 centimeters, halfway between the apex
and the base. Margm irregularly crenate.

Texture very coriaceous. Petiole stout, about

5 millimeters in length, with a lateral wing on
each side constricted at the top, where there

appears to be an abscission line. Midrib stout,

more or less curved and immersed in the thick

lamina. Secondaries thin, five alternate to

opposite pairs, In-anching from the midrib at

angles of about 45°, curving upward, campto-

drome, immersed in the leaf substance. Ter-

tiaries obsolete.

This species is clearly different from the

earlier Cretaceous CitropliyTlum aligervm (Les-

(piereux) Berry and from the later Claiborne

species Citrophyllum eocenicurn Berry. It ap-

proaches very close, however, to some of the

modern forms of Citrus and its allies.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in l)eds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U S. National Museum.

Family SEMAKUBACEa;.

Genus SrMARUBA Aublet.

SiMARUBA EOCENiCA Berry, n. sp.

Plate LIV, figure 7.

Descrijition.—Leaves ]iinnate, long petioled,

leaflets opposite to alternate, sessile. Leaflets

slightly inequilateral, ol)long-ol)ovate in out-

line, rounded or slightly emarginate at the

apex and cuneate at the base. Length a])out

4 to 4.5 centimeters. Maximum width, at or

above the middle, about 1.7 c(>ntinietcrs.

Margins entire, ev(^nly curved. Textiu'e cori-

aceous. P(>tiolule stout, reduced to not more
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tluui 1 iniUiiiu'tiT in k'liglh, so that the Icalk-ts

are practically sessile. Midrih stout and

curved, i)r()niin('iit on the lower surface of the

leaflets. Secoutlaries tliiii, largely iminersiHl

in the leaf substance; five or six subopposile

pairs diverije from tlie midrib at an<rles of about

50°, curving u|)\vard and caniptoilronie in tiie

marginal region. Tertiarios obsolete l)y im-

mersion in the leaf substance.

Tiiis foi in clearly rejiresents a Wilcox species

of tiie genus Sinnirvd)a (or Siniarouba as it is

often spelled, tlie Carib nanu- of one of the

species). Tlie genus contains a f(>\v existing

species, confined to tropical America and (Us-

tril)ute(l from southern peninsular Florithi

througli tlie West Indies to Guatemala and

Brazil. The fossil species is very close to

Sunaruha f/lduca De CandoUe, tlie paradise

tree or bitterwood. wliich is the (udy species

that readies Kloiida from the West Indies. It

is a tree of consideral)le size and lives near the

coast througiiout tlie West Indies, and also in

Nicaragua and nortliern Brazil. Tlie fossil

may also V)e compared with tlie existing Sim-

aruhii iiJfieinaU.s De CandoUe. It also resem-

bles some of the existing and fossil species of

the PapilionacciE, such as Dalbergia; the

Rhamnaceie, such as Reynosia, and the Sapo-

tacese, such as Bumelia.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Family MELIACE^;.

Genus CARAPA Aublet.

Carapa eolignitica Berry, n. sp.

Plates LV, figure 4, and LX, figure 4.

Description.—Leaves digitatcly compound.
Leaflets large, elongate-eUiptical in outline.

Length ranges from 12 to 20 C(>ntimeters.

Maximum width, at a pouit midway between

the apex and base, ranges from 3.5 to 5.5 centi-

meters. Margins sliglitly undulate. Texture

coriaceous. Apex narrowly rounded. Base a

counterpart of the apex or slightly broader.

Mi<lrib stout, slightly flcxuous. Secondaries

stout, numerous, subparallel, scimewhat irregu-

larly spaced, about 13 alternate pairs; they

diverge from the midrib at wide angles, curve

regularly upward, and are camptodrouK? paral-

li'l willi tlie margins and close to tiiem. Ter-

tiaries mostly obsolete: where seen they are

thin and per<'urrent.

Tins sti-iking form resembles existing s]>ecies

in se\erul families. It suggests some Cond)re-

tacea> and numerous Magnoliacea", such as Mag-
iioUa J'attida Sargent, of our Southern States.

.Vniong recent forms with which it has been

compared it is most similar to Carapa guianen-

k'is Aublet, an inhalntant of the West Indies

and tropical South America (Venezuela, Gui-

ana, and Brazil). The genus Carapa has not,

so far as I know, been previously recorded in

tiie fossil state. In the existing flora it com-
])rises only 4 or 5 species, which are conlinetl to

tropical America and tropical western Africa.'

The jiresent species has oidy been observed

ill my collections from one locality, where it is

not abundant. It is contained in collections

made by Loughridge at Wicklill'e, Ky., and
labeled Sapindus cluhius. It was also collected

at that locality by Glenn.

Occurrence.—Lagi'ange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry), and WicklifTc, Bal-

lard County, Ky. (collected by R. H. Lough-
ridge and L. C. Glenn).

Colhction.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus CEDRELA Linne.

Cedrel.\ wilcoxiana Berry, n. sp.

Plate LVI, figure 1.

Description.—Leaflets small, lanceolate in

outline, the apex narrowed and acute, and tlu^

base slightly less narrowed and acute. Length
about 2.2 centimeters. Maximum width, in

the middle part of the leaf, about 6 millimeters.

Marguis entire. Leaf substance thick. Tex-
ture coriaceous. Petiolule short and stout,

curved, about 2 millimeters in length. Mid-
rib stout, channeled on the upper surface, and
l)romiiient on the under surface of the leaflet.

Secondaries thin, unmersed in the leaf sub-

stance, seven or eight opposite to alternate

pau-s, in-cgularly spaced, the angles of diver-

gence generally wide, th(i coin-se at first

straight, cm-ving abruptly in the marginal re-

gion to form broad cam])to(lrome arches, sub-

parallel with the margins.

This species is the smallest of the three

species of Cedrela that have been recognized in

' The oriental mangrove, Carapa obovatu Uliimc, and the boach plant,

Carapa molucctusif Lamarck, are referred by Harms to the allied genus
Xylocarpus Koenig.
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the Wik-i>x llora. It diflcrs from i'ahiJa pur-

yearensis Boitv, the one that it most resembles,

m its narrower form, thicker leaf substance,

more obsolete venation, more numerous sec-

ondaries, and shorter petioh'. Ccdrela missis-

sippunrnti BeiTV, another Wilcox species, is

not Ukely to be confused with tiie present form,

smce it is a larger, slightly inequilateral leaf,

widest proximad, and has a coarse ]irominent

venation. It resembles somewhat certain Wil-

cox species of leaflets of CiesalpmiacetB and

Mimosacese.

The genus Cedrela is no longer rejircsented

in the United States, its nine or ten existing

species beuig confined to tropical America,

mostly on the mainland. Unger many years

ago described two species of Cedrela {C. eiiro-

ptea and C radobojana) from the Miocene of

Radoboj in Croatia. The supposed rutaceous

Protamyris radobojana ' of Unger is also refer-

able to Cedrela, according to Ettiiigshausen,^

who enumerated but never described Cedrela

primigenia from the Eocene of Alum Bay,

England (Ypresian).

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand. Holly

Springs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by

E. W. Berry). Lagrange fonnation (in beds

of WQcox age) , Puiyoar, Henry Comity, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Cedrela mississippiensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LV, figure b.

Description.—Leaflets small, ovate-lanceo-

late hi outline, the apex somewhat abruptly

pointed and the base rounded, decidedly in-

equilateral. Length about 4.5 centimeters.

Maximum width, at a pomt beh)W tlie middle,

about 1.1 centimeters. Margins entire, regu-

larly and fully rounded. Texture coriaceous.

Petiolide not enlarged, about .3 to 4 millimetei-s

in length. Midrib very stout, curved, very

prominent on the lower sm-faco of the leaflet.

Secondaries stout, prominent on tlie lower sur-

face, somewhat unequally spaced and irregu-

larly ciu-\'<h1; about eight pi'ovaLlingly alter-

nate pairs diverge from the midrib mostly at

wide angles, 60° t(j 80°. They are rather

straight at first and then shai-ply oiu-ved up-

ward to fonn camptodrome arches subpurallel

' Unger, Franz, Sj-Uoge plantarum fossilium, pt. 1, p. 47, pi. 21, fig. Hi,

1859.

SEttingshausen, C. von, Roy. .See. London Proc, vol. 30, p. 235, 1.SSO.

with tbe margins. Tertiaries relatively jiromi-

nent, formhig smaU margmal arches and in-

tern;il three, four, or five sided relatively large

meshes.

This is larger than the preceding Wilcox

species of Cedrela, and is readily distinguish-

able from the otliers by the characters already

enumerated. It is more hke a leaflet of the

Ciesalpiniacete than either of the other small

species, and greatly resembles several Wilcox

species of C:esalpinites, to which, however, it

is believed to be imrelated, as it is certainly

pw-fec'tly distinct. It is much like the exist-

ing Ccdrela fissilis Velloso of northern South

America.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand. Early

Grove, Mai-shall Coimtv, Miss, (collected by E.

W. BeiTv).

Collection.—U. S. National Museimi.

Cedrela pltryearensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LVI, figure 2.

Description.—Leaflets small, lanceolate in

outline, the apex narrowed, acute, and the base

somewhat rounded, i)ointed, and e([uLlateral.

Length about 3.5 centimeters. Maximmn width

in tlie middle part of the leaflet about 1 centi-

meter. Marguis entire. Texture coriaceous.

Petiole relatively long and stout, about 7 miUi-

meters in length. Midrib stout, curved, and

promment. Secondaries thm, about five, dis-

tant, subopposite pairs; they diverge from the

midrib at wide angles and may be straight at

first, but as a ride curve slightly upward to a

point about two-thirds of the distance to the

margin, where the curvature is rapidly accel-

erated to fonn wide camptodrome arches sub-

parallel with the lateral margins.

The figured specimen of this spoci<*s has a

large insect gall at the top of tiui pi^tiolule,

which has caused some abnormality, but not

enough to obscure the essential characters of

the leaflet. It was chosen for illustration in-

stead of a perfectly normal leaflet, since the

gall adds an item to our knowledge of the Wil-

cox biota.

This species is somewhat similar to Cedrela

wilcoxiana Berry, but is larger, ri^lativoly as

well as actually wider, thinner, and has fewer

secondaries and more prominent venation. It

differs from Cedrela mississi]>]>ier}sis BeiTy ux

its smaller size, eiphlateral lanciiolate form,

longer petiole, and less stout venation.
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Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in })c>ils of

Wilcox age), Pur3'ear, Henry County, Tenn.

(coll(>cted by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Cedrela ODOKATIFOLIA Beny, n. sp.

Plate LVII, figure 7.

Deacripiion.—Leaflets large, elongate-ovate

in general outline, the base abruptly pointed,

inequilateral, and the tip extended, gradually

nan'owed, and eventually bhuitly pointed.

Lengfli alxuit 1.3 centimeters. Maximmu
width, in tlie lower lialf of tiie leafkit, about

2.2.5 centimeters. Margins entire, somewhat
irregularly curved. Texture subcoriaceous.

Midrib stout and proniinent proximad, bc^coni-

ing thin in the tip of the l(\if. Secondaries

numerous, subopposite to alternate; inore than

20 pairs diverge from the midrib at wide angles,

averaging about 60°. They are regularly

curved and cainptodrome. Tertiaries obsolete.

This well-marked species of Cedrela is very

much larger than the other three Wilcox spe-

cies, with which there is no danger of confusing

it. Among existing species it is very close to

the AntiUean Cedrela odorata Linne, which

resemblance has suggested the name of the

fossil species, whose leaflets ai'e somewhat nar-

rower than those of the existing species. It is

practically identical with an unnamed existing

species of Cedrela figured by Ettingshausen.'

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilco.x age), Puryear, Heiu-y Count v, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Family irUiyiIRIACE.a:.

Genus VANTANKA Aublet.

Vantanea wiLCoxiANA Berry, n. sp.

Plate LIV, figure 6.

Description.—Leaves small, broadly lance-

olate and slightly inecjuilateral in generiJ out-

line, widest near the middle, margins full and
incurved to the narrowed but obtusely pointed

tip and to the decurrent base. Length about

5 centimetei-s or slightly more. Maximum
width about 2 centimeters. Margins entire.

Texture coriaceous. Petiole .short and stout,

not produced beyond the decurrent limbs of the

lamimx. Midrib stout and ligneous, becoming
thin distad, not especially prominent, somewhat

'Ettingshausen, C. von, Blatt^skelete dor Uikotylcdonen, pi. 55, flg. 7,

1861.

flexuous. Secondaries thin but prominent,

about nine subopposite to alternate pairs,

diverging from the midrib at angles of 4.5° to

5.5°, pursuing a rather straight course until

they reach the marginal region, where they

curve upward in a brachiodrome manner.
Tertiari<'s well marked, comprising some
branches from the midi'ib parallel with the

secondaries, curved transverse nerviUes, and
finer connecting nervillcs, forming ojien, isodi-

ametric, four or five sided meshes.

This species is correlated with the genus
Vantanea, which contains five or six existing

sjiecies in Brazil and Guiana, the one most
similar to the fossil being I antanea panicuJata

Urban. The family llumiriacea3 is much
reduced in the modern flora and comprises but

3 genera and about 20 species of shrubs and
trees, which witii the exception of one species

of West Africa are confined to luu-thern South
America.

Occurrence.—Lagi-ange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.
(collected by E. W. Berry). Wilcox group, .34

miles southeast of Naborton, De vSoto Parish,

La. (collected by G. C. Matson).

Collections.—L'. S. National Museum.

Family MALPIGHIACEai.

Genus BANISTERIA Linne.

Banisteria pseudolaurifolia Berry, n. sp.

Plate.? LVI, figures G and 7, and CX, figure.s 1 and i.

Description.—Leaves of variable size, ovate-

lanceolate in outline, the apex narrowly pointed

and the base broadly pointed. Length ranges

from 8 to 12.5 centimeters. Maximum width

ranges from 2.4 to 4.8 centimeters, in the basal

half of the leaf. Margins entire, full, and
rather evenly rounded; toward the tip they

may recurve slightly and the tip may be
slightly extended. Petiole stout, generally

curved, about 1 centimeter in length. Midrib

stout. Secondaries thm, 9 or 10 opposite to

alternate pairs, somewhat irregularly and
widely spaced; they branch from the midrib at

wide angles, averaging about 60°, curving

upward, camptodrome. Tertiaries largely ob-

solete, arching in the marguial region and form-

ing rather open, mostly polygonal, meshes in-

ternally. Texture coriaceous.

This species is characteristic and rather

common in the upper part of the Mississippi
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Giilf. It may be distiiiguisheil from the asso-

ciatcd Banistena wilcoxiaua Berry by its larger

size and more broadly rounded base. It is

named from its very groat resemblauee to the

existing Central American Bairisti ria lauii-

JoUa Linne.' The genus comjjrises l)et\veen 70

and SO speeies, exclusively American, tlie ma-
jority climbing shrubs, and largely developed

in tropical South America, being most numer-

ous in Brazil.

Several Tertiary species are known from tlie

European area, where they are represented by
both tlie foliage and the characteristic fruits.

These species, with the exception of Banisteria

jitijlnndoides Watelet - from the Ypresian of the

Paris Basin, a horizon homotaxial with the

Wilcox, are all somewhat younger than the

WUcox species, the oldest other species being

Banistena vasseun Laurent ^ from the Tong-
rian of France, which is somewhat larger than

Banistena pseudolaurifolia but is identical in

outline and secondary venation, though it dif-

fers in its tertiary venation. Another very

similar Oligocene species is Banisteria sotzkiana,

which is described by Ettmgshausen * from the

Styrian lignites and compared with the existing

Banistena laurifolia. It is a trifle more slender.

and has somewhat more ascending secondaries

than the Wilcox form. A third and strictly

congeneric form was descriljed by Heer ' from
the Aquitanian of Switzerland as Banistena

helvetica. It is very similar to tlie present

species. There are stiU other fossil species,

based on both leaves and fruit.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(coUected liy E. W. Berry) : and WicldifTe, Bal-

lard County, Ky. (collected by L. C. Glenn)

.

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Banisteria repandifolia Berry, n. sp.

Plate LVI, figures 3 and 4.

Description.—Leaves of medium size, oblong-

ovate in general outline. Apex narrowed,

' Referred to the genus Heteropterys Kunth by Hemsley in his Flora

of Central .\nierica (vol, 1, p. 150, 1888). It ranges from southern

Mexii-o through the West Indies and Central America to Colombia.

2\Vatelet, A., Description des plantes fossiles du bassin de Paris,p.

226, pi. 50, fig. li, 1S66.

'Laurent, Louis, Flore des calcaires de C41as, p, 124, pi. 13, figs. 3, t,

1899.

< Ettingshau-sen, C. von, Beitragezur Kcnntnissder fossilen I'loravon

Sotzka, p. 68, pi. .3, fig. 5, 1858.

'llcer, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Helvetian, vol. 3, p. 65, pi. 121, fig. .S,

1839.

sharply pointed, generally produced as a nar-

row and more or less elongated acumen. Base
])roadly rounded. Length a])out 12 centi-

meters. Maximum width, in the middle part of

the leaf, 4 to 4. .5 centimeters. Margins entire,

more or less strongly repand, and in many speci-

mens slightly revolute. Leaf substance thick

and coriaceous. Petiole short and stout, e.x-

panded and more or less alate, about 1 centi-

meter in length and about o millimeters in

maximum width, in the middle jiortion. Mid-
rib stout and straight, becoming somewhat
thinner and curved in the acumen, prominent
on the lower surface of the leaf. Secondaries

thin, alternate, widely spaced, more or less im-

mersetl in the thick leaf substance; 8 to 10

pairs diverge from the midrib at angles of about
55°. They are irregularly spaced, of varying

but mostly sliglit degrees of curvature until the

marginal region is reached, where they curve

abruptly to form broad camptodrome arches

subpar:dlel with the margins. Tertiaries thin

but distinct on the lower surface of the leaf,

forming marginal camptodrome arches and in-

termd, generally (juadrangular meshes. Areo-

lation fine, mainly quadrangular. Leaf sub-

stance either minutely punctate or scurfy. A
small leaf of this sjiecies, measuring 8 centime-

ters in length by 3.5 centimeters in maximum
width, has a stout, longitudinally striated peti-

ole 1.3 centimeters in length.

Tliis species is not at all like the associated

species, Banisteria wllcoxiana Berry, but re-

sembles more or less the other Wilcox species,

Banisteria pseudolaurifolia Berry. Points of

difl'erence are its broadly rounded ]:)ase, peculiar

alate petiole, produced tip, subparaUel lateral

margins, and textural characters. There is

some question whether or not the smaller speci-

men figured is identical with the larger speci-

men, which is less repand and has its seconda-

ries arching farther from the margins. The two
specimens may represent distinct but closely

related forms. As interpreted they are taken
to represent variations of a single species.

This species is not unlike other and unrelated

membei-s of the Wilcox flora, for example Cor-

dia eocenica Berry and some of the leaves of

Ficus puryearensis Berry. It may be distin-

gULshed from both of tlies(> superficially similar

species by its more oblong form, peculiar peti-

ole, acuminate tip, re])aiid margins, general

texture, and details of venation.
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Occurrence.—Laajraii^o fdnnation (in l)0(ls of

Wilcox ug<'), Purycar, llciiry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

f'ollrcfions.—U. S. National Muscnni.

Bamstkhia wilcoxiana Berry, ti. sp.

I'lale LVI, fi,i;iire5.

Sapindas dubius. Lestiiiereux (part), U. S. Nat. Miis.

Proc, vol. 11, p. Ki, 1888.

Loiighiidge (pari). Report on tlio goolo.sical and eco-

nomic features of tlie Jackson's purchase region,

p. 198, 1888.

Dcficn pt'ion.—Leaves broadly lanceolate in

outlini'. Apex narrowly pointed. Base some-

wliat more broadly pointcil than the apex.

Lenijjtii ul)out S centimeters. Ma.xinuuu width

about "-'..j centimeters, at a point about halfway

between the apex and the base. Margin entir(>.

Texture coriaceous. Petiole stout, curveil,

less than 1 centimeter in length, tumid pro.xi-

nnid. Midril) stout and prominent on lower

surface of the leaf. Secondaries thin, 8 to 10

subopposite pairs, l)ranching from the midrib

at angles of abou.t .j.")°, ratlier straight at first,

then curving upward and cam])todrome. Ter-

tiaries mostly tilisolett'.

This species is mucii like the preceding species

but differe in its smaller size, more lanceolate

form, and straighter secondaries. It is mucli

like Banisteria laurifolia of the American trop-

ics and very similar to the Oligocene form, Ba-
nisteria sotzkiana, described i)y Ettingsiuiusen*

from Sotzka, Styria. It is apparently less com-
mon in the Wilcox than the preceding species.

Specimens collected from Wickliile nniny yeai-s

ago were identified by Lesquereux as Sapindus

duhius.

Occurrence.—Lagrange fonnation (in IxhIs of

Wilcox age), Wicklifl'o, Ballard Comity, Ky.
(collected by R. H. Loughridg<0, and l.» miles

west of Grand Junction, in Fayette County,

Tenn. (collected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Banisteria feuctuosa Bony, n. sp.

Plate LVI, figures 8 and 9.

Description.—Small winged fruit or samara,

about twice as long as high, the lower margm
evenly romided, the column straiglit and thick-

ened and the upper margin imdidato, the

oblic[ue tip roimded. Essential part of the

1 Ettiiigshausen, C. von, Beilriige zur Keimlniss der fossUcu Flora

von Sotzka, p. 08, nl. 3, flg. 5, 18.08.

50243°—10 17

fruit small. Wing of considerable consistency,

sliowing al)()ut 16 veins, ciu'ving su])parallel

\\ilh tile low<^r margin, in i)lac(ts forked or

anastomosing but mostly frtui, terminating in

the iipp<ir margin.

Tlics<i fruits sliow i\u-. usual resemblance to

tlie winged fruits and s(«h1s of a variety of

niod<u-n forms, ])artic.ularly to certain g<!U(n'a of

tlie fanuly Proteacea\ Th(n' ar<» not referal)hi

to this family, liow(n'er, sinc(^ th(ur true ailuii-

ties ar«! witli tlie subtribe Banisteriina> of the

Malpighiacea>, especially the genera Banisteria

Linne, IIef<M'opt(^ris Jiissieu, Stigmatophvllon

Jussi(ui, Schwauuia Entllicluu', Janusia .Ju.-^sieu,

and the like. The tribe contains many species

and is almost confuKxl to tropical and snl)trop-

ical America in the existing flora, makmg its

greatest display in nortluun South America.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, IIiMuy County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry)

.

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus HIRiB.\ Jacquin.

HiR^A WILCOXIANA Bcrry, n. sp.

Plates LVn, figure 8, and CIX, figure 6.

Description.—Leaves ovate-lanceolate and
more or less f;dcate \n general outline, widest

below the middle, tapering to the cimeate base

and more gradually upward to the narrowly

extended acuminate tip. Length about 10

centimeters or slightly more. Maximum width
about 3.3 centimeters. Margins entire. Tex-
ture subcoriaceous. Petiole very stout, curved,

chaimeled, about 1 centimeter in length. Mid-
rib curved, very stout ami prominent on the

lower surface of the leaf, channeled on the

upper surface. Secondaries relatively thin,

not prominent; about 10 to 12 subopposite to

alternate pairs diverge from the midrib at

angh^s of about. 55°. They are relatively

straight until they approach th(^ margins,

where they curve more abruptly and are camp-
todrome. Tertiaries thin and largely obso-

lete, mostly close and percun-ent, their prevail-

mg course nearly at right angUss to the mich-ib.

This species is closely comparable with the

leav(!s of the existing species of Hira'a. Th<i

modern forms are excdusively American. They
number more than a scon* and range from
Mexico and the Antilles throughout northern

South Anu^rica to Peru. Ettiiigshausen - has

^Ettingsliausen, C. von, Roy. Soe. London Proc, vol. 30, p. 235, 18S0.
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recordcil ii fossil form i'l'om tln) Yprosian of

Alum Bay, lCii<;lau(l.

Occuirencf.—Lagraiijro formotion (in beds of

Wilcox ago), Piirvdar, Houry t'oiinty, Tenn.

(collected by E. ^V. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. Xational Museum.

Family EUPHOKBIACEffi.

Genus DRYPETES Vahl.

Drypetes prekeyensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LVIII, figure 4.

Description.—Leaves eUiptical in general

outline, the ape.x and base broadly ouncate

or rounded. Length about 6 to 7 centi-

meters. Maximum width, midway between

the apex and the base, about 3 centime-

ters. Margins entire. Textm-e coriaceous.

Petiole short and stout. Midrib stout, flexu-

ous, prominent on the lower suiface of the leaf.

Secondaries rather stout, about 10 suboppo-

site pairs; they diverge from the midrib at

angles of 60° to 80°, and ciu-ve uregidaily up-

ward, forming camptodrome arches in the

marginal icgion. Tertiaries thin but distinct,

foimmg marguial arches and internally large

three, foui', or five sided mesh?s.

The present species is named from its icsem-

blance to Drypetes heyensis Urban {Drypetes

diversifolia Iviiig and Uiban), a stout tree of

dry, sandy sods, ranging from the extreme

southern Florida Keys thi'ough the West
Indies. Th(^ genus Drypetes, which contains

2 species in the Wilcox flora, is confined to

tropical America in the existmg flora and

comprises about a dozen species that range

from southern Florida through the West In-

dies to northern BrazU.

The present species is readily distinguished

from the lanceolate-leafed Drypetes prelateri-

jlora Berry of the Wilcox flora.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puiyear, Hemy County, Term.

(coUected by E. W. Beny).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Drypetes prelateriflora Berry, n. sp.

riato LVIII, figures.

Description.—Leaves ovate-lanceolate in

general outline, tapering <'(|U!dly })o)h ])roxi-

mad and distad, the apex acuminate and the

base shaiply decuiTent. Length about 6.5

oentimetere. Maximmn widtli, midway be-

tween the apex and the base, about 2.1

centhneters. Margins entu'e, lounded, slightly

imdulate. Te.xture coriaceous. Petiole sliort,

stout, and eui-ved, about 3 millimeters m
length, Midrib stout, more or less curved,

prominent on th(> lower sm-faoe of the leaf, bc-

ct)niing attenuated in the slender tip. Sec-

ondaries rather stout, about seven or eight sub-

o]i]iosite to alternate arcuate pans, divergmg
from the mich-ib at angles of 50° to 60°, form-

uig camptodrome aiches in the marginal

region. Tertiaries thm.

This species is named from its resemblance

to the leaves of the Guiana pliun, Drypetes

lateriflora (Swartz) L^rban, a small tree of the

Floiida Keys, the Bahamas, and several of the

iVntilles. It is relatively much nai-rower and
is otheiwise readily distmguished from Dry-

petes prelceyensis Berry, a related form in the

Wilcox floia.

Occurrence.—HoUy Spruigs sand, HoUy
Spihigs, Marsludl Comity, Miss, (collected by
E.W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Musemn.

Genus CROTONOPHYLLUM Velenovsky.

Crotonophyllum eocenicum Berry, n. sp.

PhTte LVIII, figure 2.

Description.—Leaves of medium size, oblong-

ovate in general outline, the tip narrowed and
acuminate, and the base broadly rounded.

Length about 12 centimeters. Maximum
width, in the basal part of the leaf, about 4

centimeters. Margins entire below, but above

the entire portion they show irregularly spaced,

rather distant, and variably shaped and di-

rected dentate teeth, some prominent, others

very faint. Texture coriaceous. Petiole stout,

not preserved for its entire length. Midrib

stout, curved, prominent on the lower surface

of tlie leaf. Secondaries thin, numerous, sub-

parallel, about 18 pairs, divergmg from the

midrib at angles ranging from 60° in tlie u]i]ier

part of the leaf to 80° in the lower part ; they

are ])ut slightly curved and are camptodrome
close to the margins. T(M-tiarv venation obso-

lete.

Tliis species is entirely unlike previously

described fossil forms, although it resembles

somewhat closely some of tbe leaves described

by Ettingsh.ausen from Sagor in Carniola as
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Qiirrcva decurrcns.^ Its bcitaiiic :ifIiiiilios arc

iincci'taiii, althougli its sum of characters sccni

to indicate its reference lo the family Eu])li(ir-

hiac'cie. In tliis family it is most successfully

compai'cd with some of tlie modei'U species of

Crolon, for example, Cnitun <iuUria (Ijiime)

Bennett of the Bahama Islands. Croton com-

prises more t lian (iOO sjiecies of herbs and shrul)s

in the exisliny; lloi-a, widely distributed in the

warmer parts of botli !iemis|)heres and espe-

cially abundant in tropical America. The

leaves are in <^enei-al variable and somewhat

l)rolean and polymoi'|)]ious in cliaracler. To
avoid imdue (h'liniteiiess 1 liavc refei'red the

species liere (k-scrilx'd to C'rotonophyllum.

The genus Crotonophyllum was proposed liy

Vclenovsky for leases from the Cenomanian

of Bohemia constituting the single species

Crotiinophyllnm critdcdim.- Recently I have

addi'd a second Upper Cretaceous species,

Cnitdnophi/lJuiii pdrul nr;rforwift from tlie Mid-

dendorf arkose memljcr of the Black Creek

formation of South Carolina.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collcclion.—C S. National Museum.

CliOTOXOPIIYLLUM APPENDICULATIM Bcriy,

n. sp.

Plate LVIII, th^mc I.

Description.—Leaves medium sized or small,

oblong-ovate in general outline, consisting of

a somewhat inequilateral, oblong-elliptical basal

portion, and a small ovate-lanceolate terminal

portion separated from the basal portion by a

narrow sinus on each side which extends to the

nxidrib. Length of the lower segment about

41 centimeters. Maximum width, in the mid-

dle part, about 2 centimeters. Length of the

somewhat falcate upper segment about L5
centimeters. Maximum width about 4 milli-

meters. Margins entire, somewliat undulate.

Texture coriaceous. Petiole missing. Mich'ib

stout. Secondaries thin, subpanillel, more or

less immersed in tiu^ leaf substance, campto-

drome.

This remarkable leaf with its apical append-

age may bo abnormal, but its regidarity and

'EUirigshausen, C, von, Die fossilo Flora von Sagor in Kniin.pt. I, p.

180, pi. r,, llgs. ,->-7 (cf. (iR. 7), 1872.

- Velenovsky, J., Kvttcna icskc!ho ccnomanu, p. 2(1, pi. a, Iii;s. 4-11,

889.

the common occurrence of leaves of some of

the existing Euphorl)iacca' willi somewhat simi-

lar constrictions lend lo give it a specilic char-

acter of its own.

It is referred to the form genus Crotono-

])hylluiu and resemlilcs tiie two known I'pper

Cretaceous species tliat are Referred to this

genus, l)ut differs (h'cidcdly from llie associated

Wilcox species referred to this genus.

Occiirrrnce.— Lagrang(^ formation (in IxmIs of

Wdcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tciiii.

(collected' l)yE. W. Berry).

('t)lUctlon.—U. S. National Museum. /

Genus EUPHORBIOPHYLLUM Etting.shausen.

El'I'HOKBIOPHYI.l.lM FAYETTEN.SIS BcrrV, U. sp.

Plate I. VII, li-ruie 1.

Description.—Leaves of small size, long-

petiolate, narrowly cuneatc in general outline,

tlie tip acimiinate and a shallow eniarginatiou

at the base. Length ranges from 2 to 3 centi-

meters. Maximum width, at or below the

middle, 1 ..'> to 2 centimeters. Margins entire,

regularly curvetl. Texture not coriaceous.

Petiole stout, slightly curved,, about 8 milli-

meters in length. Midrib stout. Secondaries

wt^U marked; four or five equally spaced sub-

opposite pairs diverge from the midrib at angles

ranging from 30° in the uppermost pair to 60°

in the lowest pair. Tertiaries thin but well

marked, closely spaced, and irregularly per-

current. Areolation o])solete.

This rare smaU-leafed species is referred to

the form genus Euphorl)iophyllum since it

appears to belong to the Euphorbiaceae and is

not certainly referable to any one genus. It

greatly resembles the leaves of several Central

American species of Omalanthus, of" South
American species of Stillingia, and, except for

its somewhat smaller size, more narrowed apex,

and strictly entire margms, it might represent

a leaf of the monotypic genus. Hippomane
Liniie, which frecpients sea beaches and saiidv

knolls from the southern Florida Keys througli

the West Indies and the Antilles to the north-

ern coast of South America and both coasts of

Central America. Tlrough I have not ven-
tured to identify the fossil form as a species of

llil)|)omane, it may be exactly inatched by the

small, more acuminate terminal leaves of

nippomane mancinella Linne . E ttingshausen

'

3 Ettingshausen, C. von, Roy. See. London Proc, vol. 29, p. 394, 1S79
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has riH'ordod a six'cics of Eu])h()r1)i()])hylhiiii

from the Ypresiaii of the Isle of Slioppcy.

Occurrence.—Lagraiigo formation (iu Ixvls of

Wileox ago), li miles west of Graml Junction,

in Fayette Comity, Temi. (collected by E. W.
Berry).

Collection.—X'. S. National Museum.

Order SAPINDALES.

Family ANACARDIACEffl.

Genus HETEROCALYX Saporta.

Fruit a single-seeded drupe witli an accres-

cent, scarious, nonnaUy tlu-ee-partcd, abor-

tively two-parted, or rarely four or five parted,

netted-veined calyx. Tliis genus was founded

by Saporta in 1S67 ' to replace the term Trilo-

bium proposed b}' him in 1 86 1 .- The type and

only species was Heterocalyx ungeri Saporta,

with which were identified Getonia petreseformis

Unger ^ and Elaphrlum antiquum Unger.^

This species occurs at ALx, Sused, Sotzka,

Radoboj, and Celas, thus ranging from the base

of the Ohgocene (Sannoisian) into the Miocene.

It was compared by Saporta with the genera

Astronium, Mangifera, Anasillis, Melanorrhea,

and LoxostyUs, especially with the hi-st and last

of these, which are BraziUan genera of the

Anacardiaceje. It was compared by Engler

with Parishia, a Malayan genus of this same

family. A single species of Heterocalyx is

present in the Wilcox flora.

Heterocalyx saportana Berry, n. sp.

Plate LIX, figure 1.

Description.—Fruit small, probably a drupe,

elliptical in side view, about 2.5 millimeters in

length . by about 1 millimeter in diameter,

attached to a persistent calyx consisting of

tliree or four elliptical scarious sepals about

3.5 millimeters in length l)y about 1.5 milli-

meters in maximum width, which is in the

middle part. Venation very thin and faint,

consisting of a scarcely discernible midvein and

one or two illy defined laterals comiected with

1 Saporta. G, de, Etudes sur la v(*g(?tation du sud-est de la France k

IV'poque tertiaire, vol. 3, suppl. 1, p. 110, 1867.

•Saporta, G. de, Examenanalytiquedesflores tertiaires de Provence,

p. 32, ISfil.

' Unger, Franz, Chloris protogsea, p. 139, pi. 47, figs. 1, 2; Die fossile

Flora von Sotzka, pi. 2.3, figs. 1-4, 1850; Sylloge plantarum fossiliiun,

pt. 3, pi. 17, Bgs, 4, 5, ISfi.'i.

'

'Unger, Franz, Sylloge plantarum fossilium, pt. 1, p. 47, pi. 21, figs.

7-22, 1859.

the midvein ])y line ti'iinsverse nervilles.

Margins entire.

This fruit is much smaller than Heterocalyx

ungeri Saporta, the illustration, which is en-

larged four times, being a])out the same size

as that species. It also fails to show any trace

of the long slender pedicle of Heterocalyx

ungeri, but this is commonly missing in the

French specimens. The sepals arc less pointed

than those of the European type, and the vena-

tion is less prominent; the latter feature is

probably correlated with the much smaller

size of the American species, which is also

geologically much older than the type of the

genus.

The species is based on the single spechnon
figured, although this can not be taken as an
indication of the rarity of the fonn, as its small

size would in a measure cause it to be over-

looked ui the field unless it were present in

great abundance.

Occurrence.— HoUy Springs sand. Early

Grove, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by
E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus METOPIUM P. Browne.

Metopium wilcoxianum Berry, n. sp.

Plates LVII, figures 2 and 3, and CXI, figure 5.

Description.—Leaflets relatively small, petio-

lulate, broadly elliptical or suborbicidar in

general outline, rounded or broadly cuncate at

the base, somewhat naiTowed distad to the

broadly rounded or slightly emarginate ti]).

Length ranges from 5 to 6.5 centimeters.

Maxunum width, at or below the middle,

ranges from 3 to 3.55 centimeters. Margins

entire, slightly irregular. Texture coriaceous.

Petiolule relatively long and stout, expanded

proximad, about 8 millimeters in length.

Midrib stout and prominent. Secondaries nu-

merous, nearly straight, subparallel, campto-

drome; a])out nine alternate paire diverge

from the midrib at angles of about 55°.

This species appears to be confuied to the

upper part of the Wilcox.

The only Wilcox species which Metopium

wilcoxianum at all closely resembles is Ana-
cardites metopifolia Berry, a form that is gen-

erally much smaller, relatively more elongate

and ovate, and lias more numerous secondaries

and a shorttu' petiolule.
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The (jonus Motopiuni in ilu- existing floni Tiic form uiid vcnjition are suggestive of ccr-

coiitiUMs two species of the coustiil region of tain genera of tlie Apoeynaeea^, but on the

soutliern jieninsular Florida and the West whok^ are more like certain modern forms of

Indies. AnacardiaeeiP. It is a much more elongated

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada, and falcate form than the Wilcox species

Grenada County, Miss, (collei'ted by E. N. Anacardttes marsliaUensis Bi'vry.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation Occurrence.—Lagrange foi-mation (in beds of

(hi beds of Wilcox age), Puryear, Heiuy Wilcox age), Puryear, H(^nry ('<mnty, Tenn.

County, Tenn. (collected by E. W. Berry), (collected l)y E. W. Berry).

Wilcox group, Old Port Caddo Landing, Little Collecfion.—U. S. National Museum.

Cypress Bayou, Harrison County, Tex. (col-

1 1 T TT^'i^^^' 1 >
' Anacardites marshallensis Berry, n. sp.

lected by f. W. \ aughan). '-

Collections.—U. S. National Museum. Plate LVIII, fifjure (i.

Genus ANACARDITES Saporta. Description.—Leaflets oblong-lanceolate and

,, , ^ , j; „ slightly falcate in outline, somewhat narrowed
Leaves small, obovato Andairdilrx minor. ,"

i i i i

Leaves short and broad: distad, the apex and tlie l)ase about equally and

Small, ovate Anacardites metopifolia. bluntly pointed. Lengtii al)Out 6 centimeters.

Larger, ellii)tical Anacardites purycarensis. Maximum width, shglltlv })el(ny the middle,
Leaves elongated, lanceolate to linear-lanceolate:

.^|,,,^,^ j q centimeters? Margins entire, slightly
Margins serrate Anacarddcs serratns.

i ,i i i , t j- i i

,, ". ,. and shortly undulate. Leat substance very
ilargins entire: • •'

Lanceolate with ascending secondaries, thick and coriaceous. Midrib very stout and

Anacardites grcviUeafolius. curved, prominent on the lower surface of the

Linear-lanceolate with laterally directed second- leaflet. Secondaries stout, numerous, about
^^'^'^'-

20, indifTerentlv opposite to alternate pairs;
Relatively short and bluntly pointed, nearly ,, ,. „

'
., • i -i ^ • i i

., / , , ;., , „ . they diverge irom the midrib at wule angles,
equilateral Anacardites marshallensis.

i
• i /• -n-

Elongated, acuminate, falcate, very ine.|ui- approaching 90 ,
at intervals of 2. .5 to 4 nillll-

lateral Anacardites falcatiis. meters, curving slightly, and arching in a camp-

todrome maimer close to the lateral margins.
Anacardites falcatus Berry, n. sp. Tertiary venation distinct, of numerous trans-

Plate LIX, figure 6. vcrse and but slightly curved nervilles with

r, ... T n . 1 .1- 1 cross branches, forming smaU fiuadrangular or
Description.—Leaflets elongate, linear-lance- , , , ° ' °

, , f , , 1 „ 1 1 xi pentagonal meshes,
olate, lalcate, gradually narrowed both proxi- ™, . , ,. , , , ii ^ i n ^ i ^i

, , li 1 X .i" 11 1 ^1 this relatively short, blunt leaflet has the
mad and distad to the equally and acutely

, , . c' i .• <
. ^ , ,1 »! 1 li • 1 , "i characteristic form and venation of numerous

pointed apex and base. Markedly inequilateral , . ,. y, . ,., ,,
. ,,.

'^
T .1 1 , .«' .• . modern Anacardiacese. It is readily separablem outlme. Length about 10 centimeters. „ ,, ^^ .„.., . %^, * , .,

,, . 1,1 1 1 ., Ill 1 . , „ from the other Wilcox species, although it
Maximum W'ldth, below the midtUe, about L6 ,, , , /i . t. ^-i

. ^ Tir • ,• 1- 1 ,1 • 1 resembles somewhat remotely Anacardites fai-
centimeters. Margins entire, slightly irregular.

, ti t^ ^ 'i i j-^ '

„ , . ATI 1 . "^
1 ra<?/s Berry. It is a type easily and often con-

texture coriaceous. Midrib stout, curved, . , .: ^, .„ , j. Z , ,. ,

,, , J,
»-

'
, ,. / fused W'lth the wiilow-leated and live oaks,

prominent on the lower surtace of the leallet. , • , -^ 1 1 • i

i, 1 • ^ ^ • ^ ^11 which it resembles m a general way.
Secondaries stout, prominent on the lower „ tt n o • '

i tt n
J. , 11 1 1- p Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Holly

surlace, numerous, subparaUel, diverging from „ . ,^ i n ri z a? / h . i i_

^, • 1 -1 . • 1 1 1 1
Springs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by

the midrib at wide angles, commonly as much ' „j '
-^

as 90°, at intervals of about 2 mUlimetei-s, V. 77 ,• tt o -kt .- 1 -.^r
,. , ,, , . , ... CoUection.—U. S. National Museum,

curving slightly, anastomosing ami arching in

the marginal region. Tertiaries stout, sub- Anacardites puryearensis Berry, n. sp.

parallel with the adjacent secondaries, to
1 1 .1 1. ,1 1 i i i Plato LVIL figure 6.

which they alternately send stout transverse

nerviUes. Description.—Leaves relatively short and
These leaflets are of a distinctive character broad, elliptical and somewhat iner[uilateral in

and markeiUy inequilateral, especially proxi- general outline, the apex broadly rounded and

mad, as shown by the specimen figured. The the base broad, slightly decurrent. Length
tip is recurved and more nearly equilateral, about 6 centimeters. Maximum width, above
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the middle, about A.'lo ceiitimeters. Margins

entire, somewhat irrcguhirly curved. Texture

coriaceous. Petioh> extremely stout, curved,

about 1.25 centimct(>rs in length, S millimeters

in diameter at tiie enlarged base. Midrib stout

throughout, broad and flat, curved. Sec-

ondaries stout, numerous, subparallel, more

widely spaced in the upper half of the leaf;

about 10 subopposite to alternate pairs diverge

from the midrib at angles of about 60° to 65°,

pursuing a rather straight course to the margi-

nal region, where they ai-e camptodrome. Ter-

tiaries well marked, obliquely percurrent.

Areolation rectangular.

This species differs markedly from the other

Wilco.x species referred to this genus, suggest-

ing some of the Sapotaccre in its general ap-

pearance. It has, however, the venation of the

Anacardiacete and may be compared with

existing genera of that famdy, especiiiHy the

genus Anacardium Linne, which comprises 8

species in tropical America. The present spe-

cies is apparently rare.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Anacarditfs minor Berry, n. sp.

Plate LVII, figure 4.

Description.—Leaves or leaflets relatively

small, obovate in general outline, the tip

broadly rounded, and the base broadly cu-

neate. Length about 2 centimeters. Maximum
width, midway between the apex and the base,

about L5 centimeters. Margms entire, some-

what undulate. Texture subcoriaceous. Peti-

ole short and much enlarged, about 2 centi-

meters or slightly less in length. Midrib rather

stout, prominent, nearly straight. Seconda-

ries thin, relatively prominent: 5 or 6 suboppo-

site pairs diverge from the midrib at angles of

about 50° and pursue a nearly straight course

to the margin, where they form single flat

camptodrome arches which simulate marginal

hems. Tertiaries thin', mainly percurrent.

Areolation predominantly quadrangular.

The present species in its size, outline, and
marginal venation is clearly differentiated from
the other members of the WUcox flora and as

clearly allied with existing meml)ers of the

Anacardiacese. It is apparently rare.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in Ix-ds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Anacardites grevilleafolia Berry, u. sp.

PkUcs LVII, figure .5, and LVIII, figure .5.

Description.—Leaflets small, lanceolate in

outline, the apex sharply pointed and the base

similarly pointed. Length ranges from 2.5 to

4.5 centimeters. Maximum width, slightly be-

low the middle, ranges from 7 to 11.5 milli-

meters. Petiolule short and stout, about 1.5

or 2 millimeters in length. Midril) very stout

and prominent. Secondaries thin, numerous,

close set, diverging from the midrib at acute

angles less than 45°. Those in the lower half

of the leaflet are curved and ascend subparal-

lel with each other and with the lower lateral

leaf margins: those in the upper part are less

ascending and subtend wider angles: all are

camptodrome. Tertiaries obsolete. Margins

entire. Texture coriaceous.

This is the smallest species of Anacardites

known in the Wilcox flora and it is thorougldy

distinct from the other species, Anacardites

metopifolia Berry being the only one that ap-

proaches it at aU, and the two are not close. It

is something like Rims palseopliylla Saporta ' of

the Sannoisian of France, but the resemblance

is not close enough to demand extended com-
ment. It is also more or less like several

described Tertiary species usually referred to

Rhus.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). Lagrange forma-

tion (in beds of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry
County, Tenn. (coUected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Anacardites metopifolia Berry, n. sp.

Plate LVIII, figure 7.

Description.—Leaflets small, ovate in general

outline, lateral margins full rounded, narrowing

upward to an obtuse tip, basal margins rounded,

and base very broadly cuneate or rounded.

Length about 4.5 to 5 centimeters. Maximum
width, toward the base of the leaf, about 2

centimeters. Margins entire. Texture cori-

1 Saporta, G. de, Etudes siir la vegetation dii sud-est do la France 4

I'^poque tertiaire, vol. 1, p. 125, pi. 13, figs. 1, 2, 1863.
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aceous. Petiolulc short and stout, about 2

millimeters in length. Miih'ib stout. Seeond-

aries thin, numerous, about 1.5 pairs, diverging

from the midrib at witle angles ; rather straight

to the marginal regioii, where they form camp-

todi'ome arches parallel with the margins.

Tertiaries largely obsolete; intermediate ones

diverge from the miilril) between and parallel

with the secondaries, to which they arc con-

nected by very faint nervilles.

This species may be compared with a rmmber

of modern forms. It is like the leaflets of numer-

ous species of Rhus, for example Blius cnpal-

lina Lmne. It is named for its resemblance to

Metopium P. Bro^\^le, a genus represented in

the Wilcox flora, anil one that contains 2 existing

species which are confined to southern Florida,

the West Indies, and Honduras. Metopium is

often united with Rhus, of which it is the tropi-

cal representative. The present species is very

similar to the somewhat variable leafed M<to-

pium metopium Small (Rims iiiitdpiuiu), so

abundant along the shores and keys of southern

Florida and in the Bahamas, as well as in Cuba,

Jamaica, and Honduras.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, HoUy
Springs and Vaughns, near Lanuir, Benton

County, Miss, (collected ])y L. C. Johnson).

Lagrange forniation (in beds of Wilcox age),

Wickliffe, Ballard County, Ky. (coUected by

L.C.Glenn), aiul Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. lierry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Anacardites SEEEATis Bcny, n. sp.

Plate LVIII, figure 8.

Description.—Leaflets lanceolate and more
or less falcate in genei'al oxitline, widest above

the midcUe, tapering to a sharp conical 2>oint

and narrowing gi-aduaUy to the elongated,

acutely pointed base. Length about 8 centi-

meters. Maximum width about 1..5 centi-

meters. Margins entue and markedly undu-

late in the basal half of the leaflet, with closest

and inconspicuous serrate teeth in the distal

half. Texture coriaceous. Midrib stout,

cm'ved. Secondaries of medium size, immer-

ous; about 20 generally subopposite pans

diverge from the mickib at wide angles, curve

regidarly upward, sub]>arallel, and are (lamj)-

todi'ome close to the margins.

This well-marked species is sparingly repre-

sented in the collections. It resembles some-

what the Cuban s])e(ies Ardisia (Icacorea) den-

tata. Do CandoU(^ and tlu^ fossil form Ardisia

{Icaconv) lanc(ohita Ettingshausen ' from the

Bohemian Tertiary. iUl things considered, it

is believed to rcj^resent a Wilcox species of

Anacardiaceaj of uncertain generic relationship.

Occurrence.—Lagi'ange formation (in beds

of Wilcox age), Ij miles west of Cirand Junc-

tion, in Fayette County, Tenn. (collected by
E. W. Beny).

Collection.—-U. S. National Museum.

Family ILICACEa:.

Genus ILEX Linne.

Ilex eolioxitic.v Berry, n. sp.

Plalc LIX, fisuro 7.

Description.—L(>aves small, ovate-lanceolate

in general outline, tht^ apex gi-aduaUy nar-

rowed, acuminate, and the base more ab-

ruptly narrowed and decurrent. Length about

5.5 centimet(TS. Maximum width, below the

middle, about 2 centimeters. Margins entire.

Texture coriaceous. Petiole short and stout,

about 4 or 5 millimeters in length, tumid proxi-

mad. Midrib stout, curved. Secondaries

ab<iut eight, rather stout, alternate pairs; they

diverge from tlie midrib at angles of about 50°,

curving slightly upward at fii-st and more ab-

ruptly in the margintd region, where they are

caniptodrome. Tertiaries mostly immersed.

The form, texture, and venation ally these

leaves with those of numerous modern species

of Ilex. The genus Ilex, which is larg(>ly

Auierican, contains more than 200 existing

species found in nearly aU tropical and temper-

ate regions of the world and espcciaUy abun-

dant in northern South America. The leaves

show considerable variation and include forms

with entire and variously toothed margins.

The genus appears to be but sparingly repre-

sented in tlu^ Tertiary floras of southeastern

North America.

Occurrence.—HoUy Springs sand, HoUy
Springs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by
E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Ettingshaiiseii, C. von, Die fossile Flora des Tertiar-Beckens von

Bilin, pt. 2, p. iO, pi. 37, fig. 28, 1868.
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Ilex vomitorl\foll\ Borry. n. sp.

Plate LXIV, fi.uuro li.

Description.—Li^avcs much reduced, ovate

or obovate in general outliii(>, the apex some-

what luuTowed and roumh'd and the base nar-

rowly decuiTent. Lt^ngth about 1.5 centi-

metei-s. Maximum width, in the middle part

of the lesif, about 5.5 centimeters. Margins

entu"e at the liase, above wliich they ai-e beset

with shallow crenulations. Texture subcori-

aceous. Petiole obsolete. Mifb'ib rather stout,

straight. Secondaries numerous, thin, ascend-

ing, camptodrome.
This uncommon species is markcfUy distinct

from the other members of the Wilcox flora

and approaches very close to the smaller

leaves of the existing 77(.r romitona Aiton, a

small tree rarely found far from salt water,

ranging from southern Virginia to Cedar Keys,

Fla., and west to Matagorda Bay, Tex. It

also resembles several smaU-leafed species in

the aUied famUy Celastraceje.

Occurrence.—HoUy Springs sand, Early

Grove, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by
E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Ilex ? affinis Lesquereux ( ?)

.

Ilexf affinis. Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey

Terr. Ann. Rept. for 1871, suppl., p. 8, 1872.

Lesquereu.x, The Tertiary flora, p. 270, pi. 50, figs. 2, 3,

1878.

Hollick, in Harris, G. D., and Veatch, A. C, A pre-

liminary report on the geologj- of Louisiana, p. 285,

pi. 44, fig. 2, 1899,

Description.—As described by Lescjuereux in

1878 this species shows the following cliar-

actcrs

:

Leaves coriaceous, oblong-ovate, broadly cuneate to the

base, borders irregularly di.stantly dentate; nervation

subcamptodronie.

These leaves, inequilateral at the ba.se, seem like

pinnules of a compound leaf. The midrib is thick, the

secondary veins numerous, parallel, inequidistant, and

at an open angle of divergence either enter the point of the

teeth and by thin branches follow the borders in festoons,

or are truly camptodrome, with nervilles passing up from

the back of the curves into the teeth. This nervation is

not in conformity with that of the leaves of the dentate

section of Ilex; it is rather analogous to that of some oak

leaves. The coriaceous substance of the leaves prevents a

reference to Quercus. I find, moreover, in some fo.ssil

species of Ilex, /. slcnophylla Unger, /. hcrl/cridi/oUa lieei,

a related type of nervation to that of these leaves.

The type material came from the Green
River formation at Green River station, Wyo.,
a fonuation considerably younger than the

WOcox. In 1S09 Hollick doubtfully referred

a shigle mcompleto specimen from the Wilcox
outcrop at Coushatta to this species. Though
the Coushatta specimen resembles the type,

this identification is very unceitam; the margi-

nal teeth are smaller, and the secondaries

appear to be craspedodrome and suggest a small

leaf of Dillenites macrodentatus (Hollick) Berry.

I have not made any change, however, as the

available material is too scanty to warrant any
extended discussion of its botanic affinity,

although I am mclined to see a resemblance to

Dillenites m the material from Louisiana.

Occurrence.—Wilcox gioup, onc-fourtli mile

above Coushatta, Red River Parish, La. (col-

lected by G. U. Harris).

Collection.—New York Botanical Garden.

Ilex sp. Hollick.

Ilex sp. Hollick, in Harris, G. D., and Veatch, .V. ('., A
preliminary report on the geology of Louisiana, p.

285, pi. 4.3, figs. 2, 3, 1899.

Descrii^tion.-—Two fragments of a large leaf

with a remotely toothed margm have been

identified as a form of Ilex by HoUick. No
additional material has been collected and it

would be hazardous to attempt to revise or

certify this identification. As the specimens

appear to differ from all the known members of

the Wilcox flora, they are retained as deter-

mined by then- describer.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Slaughter Pen
Bhifi^ on Cross Bayou, Caddo Parish, La. (col-

lected by A. C. Veatch).

Collection.—New York Botanical Garden.

Family CELASTRACE.a!.

Genus MAYTENUS Feuill^e.

Maytenus puryearensis Berry, n . sp.

Plate LXI, figure 5.

Description.—Leaves smafl, lanceolate and
commonly falcate in general outline, the apex

pointed and the base narix)wly cuneate and de-

current. Length al)out 4 centimeters. Maxi-

mum width, midway between the apex and the

base, about 1 centimeter. Margins entue for a

short distance proximad, passing gradually mto
small close rt^gidar crenate teeth. Texture cori-
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aceous. Potiolo short and stout. Midrib stout, Petiole short and stout, 1 to 2 iniUiniotors in

curved, proniiuent on tlie lower surface of tiie length. Midrib stout, narrowed distad on the

leaf. Secondaries thin, al)out six ojijiosite to upper surface of the leaf, more or less projuinent

alternate pairs, diver<;in,t': from tlie midrib at on the lower surface. SiH-ondaries tiiin, four

acute angles and curving; upward in wide loops or five subopposite to alternates pairs; they di-

lo join the adjacent superior secondaries a con- verge from the midrib at angles of 4.")" or more,

siderable distance fi'om the inargins. Ter- curving outward and then slightly upward,

tiai-ies very tiiin, arciiing in the marginal eacli forming a camptodronuA arcli approxi-

rc<rion. matelv iiarallel witli tlie margin and close to il.

This well-marked small leaf in its general Tertiaries imnu'rsed in the leaf substance and

outline, niai-ginal crenation, texture, and xcna- obsolete.

tion is strictly comparable to some of tlu' This characteristic species, with its snuill

modern species of Maytenus, especially Mat/- leathery and nearly orl)icular sliort-pelioled

tciuis lurficilhilus (Ruiz and Pavon), Jlfaijteniis leaves, resem])les a great many um'elat(Ml mod-
boaria Molina, and Mdnlnms cMlensis De ern forms. It is somewhat suggestive^ of the

Candolle of tropical and subtropical South Wilcox species Bumdia psiudoliorr'ida B(M-rv,

iVinerica. It also resembles several West which has leaves of this size and more or less

Indian species of the genus Myginda Jaccjuin. orbicidar form, but they are sliglitly narrowed

Among fossil forms it may be compared with proximad and more or less refuse distad and

Maijtenus europn-a Ettingshausen ' from tlie carry nunierous thin ascending lateral veins.

Bohemian Tertiary. The genus Maytenus Heer has described a Miocene upland form

includes about 70 existuig species of the West from Switzerland as Vaccirmim reticulatum,-

Indies, Central Anu'rica, and tropical South which has leaves similar to the present species

America. and wliich because of its coastal habitat in a

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of warm Eocene climatic zone can scarcely be re-

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn. ferreil to Vaccinium. ^Vjiother European Mio-

(collected by E. W. Berry). cene type whose leaves are comparable to those

Collection.—U. S. National Museum. of the species under discussion is Rhamnus hre-

vifoil us Alexander Braun,^ and I was at first
Genus CELASTRUS Linne. • ,• , , . ^, . ^^., • . mmcuned to refer this Wilcox species to Rham-

Leaves small and entire margined: nus, several modern as well as fossil species of
Orbicular Cdastrus bn(cl:ma7inifolia. which have small elliptical coriaceous leaves.
Lanceolate. ... Cdastrus minor, -phe venation , however, is not that of Rhamnus

Larger with toothed mai-gms: ,, ,, .\ ^ t r^ -i ^ i , ,

T, 1 « 1 11 1 -I 111 I ^ '>ut ratlicr that of Celastrus, and it may beRelatively small leaveswith rounded baseandcrenate- ,
u,

» ^ j '".y --"^

serrate margins ( vinstrtis eo!if,nit!c(i.
compared with CelaMrus hruchman ni iVIexander

Larger, etiually pointed at both ends, margin ere- Braun, a widespread form of tlic European
nate Celastrus veatchi. Miocene that also occurs in the Chesapeake

Very large and broad, base truncate or subcordate, ^^roup of Atlantic North America. It is as a
margin prominently serrate. . .rc/ns/n/s ?ai(rinf?iS!.s. i i j. i j- i i

rule a somewhat larger form and has more

Celastrvs BiiucKMANNiFOLiA Bcrry, n. sp. ascending secondaries and well-marked per-

„, , „, ^ current tertiaries. In addition a number of
Plate LXI, figure 1. rp , • j- i .i ii ttertiary species referred to the genus Legunu-

Description.—Leaves small, elliptical or nosites, for example, Lrguminosites Jcrtllctus

orbicular in outline, many specimens slightly Saporta, ^ from the Sannoisian of France,
incfpiilateral. Length about 1.2 centimeters, resemble Cetos^rt/s 6rMc^mam?i/bZia to a greater

Maximum width, in the middle part of the leaf, or less degree. The venation and sum of the
about 1 centimeter. Apex and base about characters, however, convince me that tiie pres-

ecpiaUy and broadly rounded. Margins entire, ent species is not a leguminous leaflet, but a

generall\^ full, and rather evenly rounded,
T » , , il • 1 m • Ulecr, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Helvetiir, vol. 3, p. 10, pi, ini, figs.

Leal substance thick, lexture coriaceous. 30a-g, issg. (See especially fig. 300— — ndcm, p. 7S, pi. 12'!, figs. 27-30, 1.S59.

I Ettingshausen, C. von, Die fossile Flora des Tertiiir-Beckens von < Saporta, O. de. Etudes sur la ve^gt'tation du sud-est do la France k
Bilin, Theil 3, p. 31, pi. 48, figs. 10-13, 1869. IMpoque lerliairp, vol. 3, pi. I.S, figs. 23, 24, 1K07.
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leaf of Celastrus very like some of the existing

entire-niargiiiod speci(>s of trojiiciJ Anierican

Celastracoa:. It is named in allusion to its re-

semblance to tlie smaller heaves of the wide-

spread and somewiiat polymorphous species

CfUustnis hrucli)ianni iUexander Braun of tiie

later and cooler Tertiary of America and Eu-

rope. A very similar species, relatively slightly

wider than the Wilcox form, is found in the

Tertiary of Bolivia and is descrilx'd hy Engel-

hardt ' as Csesalpinin (jmdillngi.

Occuri'ence.—HoUy Springs sand, HoUy
Springs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by

E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Celastrus minor Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXI. fi<;ures 3 ami 4.

Description.—Leaves small and variable in

size, regularly lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate in

outline, the apex and base equally acuminate.

Length ranges from 1 to 3 centimeters. Maxi-

mum width, midway between the apex and the

base, ranges from 5 to 8 millimeters. Margins

strictly entire. Texture coriaceous. Petiole

short, about 1.5 milhmeters in length. Midrib

straight, relatively stout and prominent. Sec-

ondaries thin, tliree to six sul)opposite to alter-

nate paire, irregularly spaced, diverging from the

midrib at angles of about 45°, regularly curved

upwanl and camj^todrome. Tertiaries obsolete.

This characteristic little species is entirely

unlike any of the known members of the Wil-

cox flora. The leaves at first might suggest an

ericaceous species, for example, some of the

Brazilian species of Gaylussiicia, but they are

more like the leaves of the existing entire-

margined species of Celastrus. Celastrus is

abundant in the Wilcox flora, and the other

species are all larger and their margins are

more or kws toothed. Cdastnis minor is some-

thing like a form from th(^ Tertiary of Bolivia

described by iMigelhardt ^ as Acacia tcnuifolia.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Holly

Springs, Marshall County, Miss. (collecUnl by

E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

»Engelhardt, Hermann, Xaturwiss. Geseli. Isis in Dresden Abh.,

1894,p. 9, pi. l,ng. 2!l.

ndem, p. a, pi. l.flgs. 45, 4fi.

Celastius eolic.nitica Berry, n. sp.

rialf I.IX, fi.nuri's S- 1 1

,

Description.—Leaves small, ovat(^ or ellip-

tical in general outline, as a rule more or less

inequilateral. Apex rounded, generally nar-

rowed, and somewhat extended. Base broadly

roinided, in many specimens pronouncedly in-

equilateral. Length ranges from '.\ to 4 centi-

meters. Maximum width, at or below the mid-

dle, ranges from 1 to 1.7.") c('ntiiii('ters. Mar-
gins entire proximad, passing upwartl from
faint to increasingly prominent crenate teeth,

which gradually become sharply pointed; ser-

rate teeth separated by shallow ineciuihiteral

sinuses, their points directed upward and out-

ward: with increasmg prominence tli(>v be-

come farther apart, the intervals ranging from

L75 millimeters to 4 centimeters, and become
closer again (Ustud. In the smallest leaf figured

the points are underdeveloped, giving the leaf

a somev%'hat difl'erent aspect. The texture is

coriaceous. Petiole relatively long and stout,

about 1 centimeter in length. Midril) stout,

generally somewhat curved. Secondaries stout

but not prominent, six to eight chiefly subop-

posito pairs; they diverge from the midrib at

wide angles, curving regularly upwartl in a sub-

parallel manner, arching camptodrome.ly in the

marginal region. Tertiaries mostly immersed

in the thick leaf substance; a few thin percur-

rent ones are visible toward the margins.

This cliaracteristic species is very different

from any of the other known members of tlie

Wilcox or related floras. It is not abundantly

represented in the collections, and the leaves

as a rule are not well preserved, the macera-

tion preceding fossilization suggesting that pos-

sibly they represent an inland species, the

leaves of which were brought by streams to

the basin of sedimentation from a considerable

distance. The few specimens collected exiiibit

consid(U-able variation in size and outline but

especially in appearance. They may represent

more than one species, l)ut I consider this very

doubtful.

They resemble a number of existing species

of Celastrus from the Tropics and subtropics of

America, and among fossil species they are

much like a number of common Tertiary Spe-

cies described from the European area, for
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cxamplo, f'llastrufi i^oaticufi L'ii<z;("r ' uiul Ctlns-

trun siilendidus Sapdrtu.-

Occurrence.—Holly Spiin^s sand. Early

Grove, Marshall County. Miss, (collected by

E. W. Berry"). La<jran<j;e formation (in l)e<ls of

^\'iIeox age), 11 miles west of (irand Junction,

in l'"avette County. Tenn. (collected by E. W.
lierry").

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

CeLASTKI'S VKATCIII lloUick.

Pliit.- I.XI, li.i;ure2.

Celastrus vcatrhi. ]lnllick. in Harris, G. I'., uiid \'oateh,

-V. ('.. .\ preliminary report on thogcolduy of Louisi-

ana, p. 2S5, pi. 43, ifig.s. 4, ."), l.KI)!).

Description.—IloUick's description, inib-

lished in 1S99, is as follows:

Leaf about 3 inches long by 1| inches broad in the

middle, elliptical in outline, taperin>; about ec(ually to

Ijase and ajiex, obtusely or cronately toothed or the lower

jiortion merely wavy, with a Idunt tip at the apex ; midrili

strong and straight; secondary nervation well defined,

curving upward, becoming brochidodromc or subcampto-

drome though the tertiary nervation, with tine nervilles

extending to the teeth and margin.

This species was compared by llollick with

ElsEocarpus europseus Ettingshausen of the

European Tertiary. It is, however, more like

Elaodendron degener (Unger) Ettingshausen^

of the European Oligocene and not greatly

unlike some of the leaves of the Fort Union

Eluodendron pohjinorphum Ward.^ It may
also be compared with certain ancient and

moderiT forms of Ternstra;miaeea\ Exc(>pt

for its slightly larger size and crenate instead

of serrate teeth it is exactly like the two wide-

spread European Aciuitauian species Celnsirux

persei Unger ^ and Celastrus andromedx Unger."

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, one-fourth of a

mile above Coushatta, Red River Parish, La.

(collected by A. C. Veatch). Bed of Mobley

Creek, 4 miles southwest of Trenton, Gibson

County, Tenn. (collected ])y Bruce Wade).

IIoU}' Springs sanil, Early Grove, Marshall

County, Miss, (collected by E. W. Borr^O-

I t'nger, Franz, Sylloge plantarum fossilium, vol. 2, p. 7, pi. 2, figs. 2,

3, 1862.

^Saporta, G. de, Etudes sur la vdg(!tation dii sud-est de la Friuico k

iVpoque tertiairc, vol. 2, p. 12S, pi. 8, fig. 2, ISfiil.

3 Ettingsliau.son, (*. von, Die fossilo Flora des 'rertiilr-Becken.^ von

Bilin, pt. 3, p. 37, pi. -lO, figs. 5, 7-10, 1S69.

' Ward, I.. F., r . S. Ceol. Survey Bull. 37, p. S4, pi. 3K, figs. 1-7, 1KS7.

5Etting.shauscn, C. von, Die fossile Flora von Sagor in Krain, pt. 2, p.

31, pi. If., fig. 1,1877.

6 Unger, Franz, Die fo.ssile Flora von Sotzka, p. i'7, pi. 30, figs. 2-1, 7

1S50.

Collectiovs.—V. S. Xatioiial Mus(miiii; .\ew

York Botanictil (iardeu.

Ci:i..\sri!is 'lAiiMNF.N.sis Ward.

Plate LX. liu'urcK 1-:!.

('(/iistnis tiiiirincnsis. Ward, L'. S. (Icol. Survey Hull. :>?,

p. 79, 1)1. 34, fig.s. 5, G, 1887.

IloUick. in Harris, fi. I)., and Veatch, A. ('., X \)rQ-

liminary report on the geology of Louisiana, p. 285,

pi. 4(j, tig. 1. 18!m.

Description.—Wtu'd's description in 1SS7 is

as follows:

Leaves rather thin, large (7 centimeters wide, 12 centi-

meters long), oblong, slightly heart-shaped, pointed,

sharply and coarsely serrate to near the base; nervation

pinnate, craspedodrome; midrib rather thin, slightly

curved, thickened at tlie nodes; secondary nerves !) to 11

on eacli side, alternate to siibopposite, curving ujiward,

forking or branchiitg, occasionally arching and supplying

short veinlets to the teeth, lowest pair thin, basilar, and

mostly simple; nervilles more or less curved, percurrent

or mcjre coramcjnly forked, joining the secondaries at right

angles.

iVlthough the venation of this species is that

of the Celastracete, its original describer

expresses doubt r<'garding its i-elationship with

Celastrus, and suggests that it may be referable^

to Grewiopsis or Pterospermites. I fidly share

those doubts, and if I were decribing it anew
would be inclined to refer it to Grewiopsis, a

genus represented by several similar species in

the early Eocene of the Rocky Mountain prov-

ince. The type area for this species is the Fort

I^nion forniiition of Montana, where it is not

uncommon. It a])peai's to have been a rtire

eleiFituit in th<^ Wilcox flora.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, one-fourth mile

above Cotishatta, Red River Parish, La. (col-

lected by G. D. Harris).

Collections.—Types in U. S. National Museum

;

Louisiana specimens in New York Botiinical

Gtirdeii.

Genus EUONYMUS Linng.

EuoNYMUs SPLENDENS Bcriy, n. sp.

Plates LXI, figure (>, and I.XI I, figures 1 .').

Description.—Leaves of variable size, liroiuUy

ovate-lanceolate in outline, the V)ase broadly

cuneate, trunciteor i-ounded, somewhat iiie(|ui-

liiteral, minutely decurrent. Length rtinges

from 6 to 25 centimeters, averaging about 15

centimeters. Maximum width 2.S to 9.5 cen-

timeters, averaging about 5.5 centimeters at a

point slightly below the middle of the leaf.
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From this region the lateral margins as they

continue toward the base are full and broadly

rounded. Distad the margins are fiill for a

considerable distance, becoming incurved as

the apex narrows and curving upward to form

the extended, narrowly acuminate tip. Mar-

gin regularly and finely dentate, the denticula-

tions approaching the serrate form in some

specimens, becoming less pronovmced and

finally obsolete at the extreme base of the leaf.

Texture firm but leaf substance not thick.

Petiole relatively long and stout, about -3 centi-

meters in length in a specimen below the aver-

age size. Midrib stout below, becoming thin

distad. Secondaries stout proximad, numer-

ous, 10 to 1.5 paii^, regularly spaced and ap-

proximately parallel, subopposite to alternate,

becoming farther apart in the apex of the

leaf; all camptodrome. They branch from the

midrib at a wide angle, which ranges from .5-5'

to 90°, they curve but slightly imtU they ap-

proach the margin, where they sweep upward

more or less parallel with the margin in a suc-

cession of arches of abruptly diminishing cali-

ber. Tertiary system of thin intermediate

veins parallel with some of the secondari^

and haKway between them and transverse,

mostly perctxrrent veinlets.

This very handsome species is well marked
and perfectly distinct from previously de-

sc-ribed forms, although it resembles somewhat

HicKn^.a antiqu<frum Csewberry) Knowlton.

Its extreme variability in size is well shown in

Plate LXII, aside from which its features are

relatively constant. The smaller leaves like

the one shown in figure 1 are more ovate-lanceo-

late and symmetric and less extended apically,

but the larger are less symmetric, rounded and

somewhat inequilateral below, and greatly

extended apically, with corr^ponding changes

in the angle of divergence of the secondaries.

The species Is extremely abundant in aU sizes

at the locality south of Grand Junction. Tenn.,

both the smallest and the largest figured speci-

mens having come from this outcTop. It is

about equally common and variable in size at

theLamar localitybut Is less common elsewhere.

It is also found in the Raton formation of the

southern Rocky Mountain province. A large

number of fragments from Bastrop County,

Tex., are douhitfuUy referred to this species.

They have identical margins and venation,

except that the secondaries are more ascending.

Their much broken condition prevents their

positive determination.

A ntmaber of previously described Tertiary

species are close enough to Euonyrrois splen-

deng to come within the limits of this discus-

sion. Among these Euonymus proserpime

Ettin^hausen ' is perhaps most like this Wil-

cox species. It comes from the Aquitanian

of Priesen, Bohemia, and is characterized by
its more prominent serrate teeth, fewer sec-

ondaries, and less extended tip. Ettingshausen

compared it with the modem species Euonymus
acundnatus, E. vaUichn, E. javanicus, E. pen-

dulum, E. hamiltonianus, and E. atropurpureus,

and considered it most like the first, a Mexican
species.

A nimiber of other species of Euonymus
have been described from the European Aqui-

tanian stage, but they are much smaller leaves,

though in other respects much like the fore-

going.

American Tertiary species are less numerous
than the European. A well-marked early Eo-
cene form (Fort Union) from Montana was
named Euonymus xantTioVtJifnsxs by Ward - and
compared with the living American Euonymus
atropurpureus Jacquin, and the East Indian

Euonymus pendulus WaUich. It has coarser

teeth and lacks the apical elongation of Euo-
nymus spUndens, but except for its smaller

size is rather similar to that species. Another
similar American species is Euonymus jltxifo-

lius Lesqueretix,' which comes from the Green
River Eocene of Wyoming. It is about the

size of the average specimens of Euonymus
SpUndens and is very similar in general outline

and distal elongation but is relatively some-
what narrower, has fewer secondaries, and the

teeth are very prominent, upwardly prolonged,

and serrate.

About twenty fossil species of EuonjTnus
have been described, ranging in age from the

ba.se of the Eocene to the Pleistocene. The
existing species number about 65 and are widely

distributed throughout the northern hemis-

phere becoming massed in the southeastern

Asiatic region, with many species in the up-

lands of India and China and throughout Ma-
laysia. There are five indigenous specic-s in

1 f.nhigshausai, C, von, Die fossflc Flora des Tertiar-Beckens von
Bflin, Theil 3, p. .30, pi. 41', Bgs. f,, 7, 1*69.

'Ward, L. F., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 37, p. 82, pi. 37, figs. 1, 2, 1887.

' Lesquereox, Leo, The Cretaceous and Tertiarr floras, p. 1^, pi, 38,

8«. 13, l<s«.
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the United Stntos, some of wliicli vnngv nortli-

ward as far as Canada. There are also live or

sLx species in Central America. Thc^ genus is

distinctly not a strand jilant, but it occurs for

the most part in open inesoj^liile forests and

broken thickets of tlie warnu-r t('ni])erate and

tropical zones.

Occurrence. — Holly Springs sand, Early

Grove, Marshall County, Miss, (not rare) (col-

lected, by E. \V. Beirv'i, and Lamar, Benton

County, Miss., in clay ironstone (collected by

L. C. Johnson). Wilcox group, Coushatta,

Red River Parish, La. (collected by G. D. Har-

ris), and 1,000 yards below Pope Bend, Colo-

rado River, Bastrop County, Tex. (collected by
Alexander Dcussen). Lagrange formation (in

beds of Wilcox age): H miles west of Grand
Junction, in Fayette County, Tenn. (four speci-

mens); 1 miles south of Grand Junction, in

Fayette County, Temi. (very abundant); Pur-

year, Henry County, Tenn. (rare); (all col-

lected by E. W. Berry) ; and Hatchie River

near Shandy, Hardeman Comity, Temi., m clay

ironstone (collected by L. C. Johnson).

Collections.—Li. S. National Museum.

Family SAPINDACEiE.

Genus CUP.\NITES Schimper.

CuPANiTEs EOLiGNiTicus Berry, n. sp.

Plates LXI\', figures 8 and 9, and LXV, figures 1-3.

Description.—Leaves compound. Leaflets as

a rule relatively large, elliptical and more or

less inequilateral in general outline, the apex

blxmtly pointed, and the base broad, inecpiilat^

eral, and probably sessile. Length about 1L5
centmieters. Maximum width, in the middle

part of the leaflet, about 4 centimeters. Mar-

gins carry distant and small dentate teeth,,scpa-

rated by wide, shallow, evenly curved sinuses.

Texture coriaceous. Midrib stout and very

prominent on the lower surface of the leaflet,

in many specimens curved distad. Seconda-

ries stout and prommcnt, irregularly spaced,

craspedodrome; they diverge from the midrib at

wide angles, ranging from 60° in the upper part

of the leaflets to 90° in the basal part; they are

nearly straight for two-thirds of the distance to

the margin, where they generally fork, one

limb curving upward and the other downward
and outward and both terminating in marginal

teeth. Tertiaries numerous, tliin, and percur-

rent. Ai\ exceptionally small leaflet of tiiis

species is lanceolate-falcate, has a niarke<lly

iiu'(piilateral base, and measures 6.5 centime-

ters in lengtii ])y L75 centim(>ters in maximum
width. Two specimens from Louisiana that

iivo somewhat doubtfully i-cfcrrcd to this species

measure 13 by .S ceiitimc^ters and 9 liy 2.1 cen-

t imeters, respectively.

'i'lie leaflets of this species are not uncom-
mon at Puryear. In genei'al aspect they sug-

gest the leaflets of some species of Juglandacea>,

but tiiey sliow dilTerenc(>s in marginal and vena-

tion characti'rs and are on tiie whole more like

the leall(>ts of the existing species of Cujjania,

sev(!ral tropical American species of which are

very close to the fossil form.

The genus Cupania Linne comprises more
than 30 existing species in the flora of tropical

and suf^tropical America. It is common in the

West Inilies but no longer hves on the Florida

mainland. Fossil species, represented by Inith

leaves and fruits, are represented in certain

European Tertiary deposits. Those botanists

who doubt determinations based on foliage

must regard it as a striking coincidence that the

seven species of Cupania leaves reported by
Ettingshausen ' from tiie clays of Alum Bay
(Ypresian) should be represented at the syn-

chronous horizon on the Isle of Sheppey, so

famous for its pyritized fruits, by eight charac-

teristic species of Cupania fruits and seeds.

-

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Hemy County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry). Wilcox group, 3 J

miles southeast of Naborton, De Soto Parish,

La. (coUected by G. C. Matson).

Collections.—V . S. National Museum.

CuPANiTES LouGHRiDGii Berrv, n. sp.

Plate LXV, figure 4.

Myrica Copeana. Lesquereux (not Lesquereux, 1874,

1878), U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 11, p. 12, 1888.

Loughridge, Report on the geological and economic

features of the Jackson's purchase region, p. 198,

1888.

Description.—Leaves pinnately compoimd.

Leaflets lanceolate, sessile, ineciuilateral, some-

what falcate. Length about 13 centimeters.

Maximum width, in the middle part of the leaf-

lets, about 3 centimeters. Apex acuminate.

Base bluntly rounded, markedly inecjuilatcral.

Margins entire at the base, elsewhere bearing

1 Ettingshausen, C. von, Roy. Soc. London Proc, vol. 30, p. 235, 18S0.

= Idom, vol. 29, p. SM, 1879.
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single (ir (l(nil)lv si>rr;ito teeth, wliicli increase in

si/.c gradually I'nnii below upward xuitil they

are large and prouiiuent and directed upward.

Midrih stout, curved, prominent on the lower

surface of the leaflet. Secondaries rather stout,

prominent, numerous, subparallel; about 2-5

subopposite to alternate pairs diverge from the

midrib at angles of about 60° to 6.5°, curving

slightly, each ending craspedodromely in a

]uajor marginal tooth; they incresise in caliber

and interval of spacing from below upward, and

one or two pairs at tlie extreme base are camp-

todrome. Near the tips each sends a branch

from its lower outer side to a minor marginal

tooth, where the teeth are developed. Ter-

tiaries fine, at approximately right angles to

the secondaries, usually straiglit subparallel

and percurrent, largely obsolete by inmiersion.

Texture subcoriaceous.

This species is based primarily on a specimen

(U. S. National Museum, No. 2521) collected at

Wicklifle, Ky., many years ago by R- H.

Loughridge, for whom it is named. It was

identified by Lesquereux with Myrica copeana,

which he had described from Florissant, Colo.,

in 1874 and 1878.

The plant beds at Florissant are much
younger than the Wilcox and are now usually

r(>garded as middle or iipper Miocene. The
flora which they contain indicates an upland

mountain-lake basin. Though the superficial

resemblance between Myrica copeana Lescpie-

reux and Cupania loughridgii Berry is close and

each is represented by scanty niaterial, there

are certain well-marked difl'erences. Cupania

loughridgii is more elongated and inequilateral,

has a rounded sessile base, less prominent non-

af|uiline teeth, less curved secondaries, right-

angled percurrent instead of ol^liipie tertiaries,

and a wider angle of divergence of tlic marginal

branches of the secondaries.

The character of the entire, rounded, incejui-

lateral, and sessile biise clearly indicates that it

represents a leaflet of a compound leaf, and its

size suggests that the leaf was once-pimuite,

like those of most of the Sapindacea? and Jug-

landacciB. This at onc(> removes from ct)nsid-

eration such genera as Myrica, Quercus, Dryo-

phyllum, and most of the Proteaceae, which offer

superficial resemblances. The craspedodrome

secondaries prohibit comparisons witli the dif-

ferent genera of the Juglandaceae or with Frax-

inus. There is some resemblance to the prote-

uceous genus Rhopala and to members of the

tropical family Burseraceie. The Sapindacea?

seem to ofl'er the surest comparisons, and in this

family the genera Cupania, Dilodendron, and
Tiu)uina deserve especial mention. All are

strictly American in tlie existing flora. Cupania
contains :]0 to .35 species in the Tropics and sub-

tr(>])ics, Dilodendron 1 species in Brazil, and
Thouina 14 or 15 species in tlie West Indies

and Mexico.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Wickliffe, Ballard County, Ky.
(collected by R. H. Loughridge and L. C.

Cdenn).

Collection.—U. S. Xational Museuni.

Genus DODON'.^.4 Linne.

DoDox.EA wiLcoxiAXA Bcrrv, n. sp.

Plate XXXVIII, figure 2.

Description.—Leaves small, lanceolate or

oblanceolafc in general outline, the apex nar-

rowly rounded or shortly pointed and the base

narrowly cuneate. Length about .3 centime-

ters. Maximum width, at or above the mid-

dle, about 0.75 centimeter. Margins entire,

somewhat revolute. Texture coriaceous. Pe-

tiole short anil stout, not enlarged, shghtly

curved, about 3 milUmeters in length. Midrib

stout and prominent. Secondaries relatively

prominent, about ten, mostly opposite pairs.

They diverge from the midrib at wide angles,

as large as 80° in the upper part of the leaf,

and are either straight or curved, becomuig

thin and camptodrome close to the nuirgins.

Tertiaries line, Vjut distinct in the fine-grained

clay matrix. They are largely percurrent, and

have cross nervilles that form quadrangular or

pentagonal meshes.

This well-marked species seems clearly refer-

al)le to Dodoniea, especially in view of the

ciuu'acteristic fruits of Dndonsea Icnowltoni,

which occur at Puryear. It is closely similar

to the less markedly oblanceolate leaves of the

modern Dodoniea nscosa Liime as well as to

other West Inchan species of Dodonaea—for

exampl(% Dodonxa angnMifolia Swartz. It is

not unlike a form from the Tertiary of Bolivia

described by Engelhardt ' as Gaylussada ter-

tiaria and comparetl with the existing Bra-

zilian species Gaylussacia ledifolia Martius.

' Engelhardt, Hermann, Naturvviss. GeseU. Isis in Dresden Abh.,

1S94, p. 0, pi. 1, ngs. 8, 9.
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There ;\ro a iuuuImt of existing species of (iay-

lussacla in central Brazil, ami Eiigelhanlt's

(k'teiniination is probably cori'ecf.

The genus is representee! by numerous spe-

cies, based on botii leaves ami cliaract eristic

fniits in tlie Knro])ean Tertiary, ami a vei-y

similar form, JhxJonu-n riscosoidcs Berry, is

rather common in tlie succeeding ('iail)orne

llora. The modern species comprise about

50 forms, largely massed in tlie Australian

region but represented in (lie Tropics of Ixitli

hemispheres.

Occurrence. — Holly S])!-ings sand. Holly

Springs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected l)y

E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museuni.

DoDON'.EA KNcnvLToM Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXIV, figure :i.

Description.—Fruit a septicidal, two-celled,

two-winged, reticulated capsule. Outline ellip-

tical. Capsule relatively small, orbicular, about

8 millimeters in diameter, centrally located.

Xuniber of seeds not discernible. Wing rela-

tively wide and full, deeply cmarginate distad

and less deeply oniarginate proximad, of con-

siderable consistency; veinlcts mostly emersed,

reticulating. Mai'gins somewhat llcxuous.

Total length about 1 .6 centimeters. Maxinmm
width, midway between the apex and the base,

about 22 millimeters. Peduncle long and slen-

der, about 7 millimeters in length. Named in

honor of Dr. F. H. Knowlton, of the United

States Geological Survey.

The fruits of the existing species of Dodontea

range from membranous to leathery and are

two to six celled. Most of them arc three

celled, and, as a rule carry two, but exceptionally

only a single seed in each cell. A number of

species are normally two celled—as, for example,

Doclonsea viscosa Linne, a common shrub of the

woods, thickets, and strain!, I'aiiging from Ber-

muda and peninsular Florida, tlirougli the West
Indies. In its size, general outline, and two-

celled character Dodoniea vhcosa is pt^rhaps

most like the fossil species, but differs in its

Less coriaceous texture and the relatively larger

size of the seed cavities and hence has relatively

narrower wings. The only other existing spe-

cies which reaches the United States, Dodonsea

jamaicensis De Candolle, is a shrub of the ham-
mocks, pineland, and the keys of peninsular

Florida, occurring also throughout tiie West

Indies. Its fruits are I iirec celled, three winged,

smaller, and more (l<'e])ly cmarginate. Among
otlier existing species tliat are so similar as to

deserve mention an' Dodonsea angusti folia

Swartz, of tlie West Indies, which has smaller

fruits; Dodonua canescens De Candolle, which

has sonu'what narrower fruits, like those of tlie

oriental s|)ecies, Dodonaa cdndolld Blum, witii

wiiich the fossil fruits have also liecn compared.

It is a source of considerable satisfaction

to !ia\'e liie ratlicr abundant remains of unmis-

takable fruits of this genus preserv<'d in tlie

^Vilcox deposits, since tiiey rc^nder more cer-

tain the idcutilication of the associated leaves

described as I>odonn:a wilco.riana. It is quite

possi!)le tliat both leaves and fniits belong to a

single bot.-uiic species.

The fossil fruits of a considerable number of

species of Dodona>a have been described, and

though there is no especial reason for doubting

any of these identifications a number of them

are based on rather doubtful material. This

is especially true of Dodonsea prisca Weber

'

from the Acpiitanian of Rhenish Prussia,

Dodonxa orhiculata Heer,- Dodonsea emargi-

nata Heer,' Dodonsea ptelesefolia (Weber) Heer,''

Dodonsea allenianica Heer,^ which range from

the Aquitanian to the Tortonian. The spe-

cies described by Ettmgshausen ° as Dodonsea

salicites from the Sannoisian of Haring in the

TjTol, where it is represented b}^ characteristic

leaves as well as small, not well preserved

fruits, which, however, I regard as correctly

determineil. They are much smaller and

relatively much narrower and longer than the

Wilcox species. From the Tongrian of St.

Zacharie in southeastern France Saporta

'

has described the fruits of Dodonxa confusa

and Dodonxa cycloptcra, both of which I regard

as correctly itlentilied. Both are smaller and

otherwise unlike the present species. The
best preserved fossU species heretofore noted is

Dodonxa .mporiaija, described by Laurent *

from the Tongrian of Celas (Gard) France.

This is a pedunculate bialate form, showmg a

I Weber, C. O., Palieontographica, vol. 2, p. 85, pi. 5, fig. 8, 1852.

' Hecr, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Helvetiae, vol. 3, p. G5, pi. 121, flg. 17,

1859.

•Idem, p. I'OI, note.

*Iilem, p. 304, pi. 121, figs. 11, 12.

Idem, pi. 121, fig. 15.

''Kttiiigsliiiusen, C. von, Die lertiiire Flora von lliiriiig in Tirol, p.

es, pi. 23, figs. 30-3.'', 1N53.

' Saporta, G. de, Etudes siir la vi'g6tation du sud-est de la France h
1' ('•poqno tertiaire, vol. 1. pp. 24(1, 241, pi. 10, figs. 3, 4, 1803.

» Laurent, Louis, Flore des calcaires de Celas, p. 127, pi. 13, fig. 9, 1899.
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single seed iii each cell of ihe capsule. Its

describer compares it with the existhig Dodonxa

candollii Blum of New Caledonia, although it

is equall}' similar to the cosmopolitan Dodonsea

viscosa Limie. Laurent's species differs from

the Wilcox fruit in being longer than wide, not

eniargniale at the base, and less deeply emar-

ginate at the apex.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds

of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Temi.

(collected by E. W.Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus SAPINDUS Linne.

Leaflets relatively large and wide. 2 centimeters or over

in maximum width:

Widest medianly, falcate:

Apex and base equally pointed ... S. pseudaffinis.

Apex blunt and base pointed and decurrent.

5. coushatta.

Base broad and rounded .S. ox/ordensn.

Widest below the middle:

Equilateral, tip gradually narrowed and rounded

iS. hentonensis.

Inequilateral, acuminate, petiolulate.

S. knowltoni.

Leaflets small and narrow, more or less falcate:

Leaflets? S. mississippiensu.

Leaflets petiolulate:

Linear-lanceolate, elongate, long petiolulate.

S. UncarifoUus.

Ovate-lanceolate:

Petiolules over 4 millimeters, base subequi-

lateral. apex extended and straight sided

.

S./ormosus.

Petiolules not over .3 millimeters, base inequi-

lateral, ape.x pointed, margins incurved.

S. eoligniticm.

Sapindus psexidaffinis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXVII, figure G.

Description.—Leaflets large, ovat(\ falcate in

outline, inequilateral, the apex abruj)tly pointed

and the base similarly pointed. Length about

().') centimeter. Maximum width about 3. .3

centimeters, midway between the apex and
tlie base. Margins entire, full and evenly

roimded and not becoming incurved at either

the ape.x or the base, the regular curvature of

the margins continuing until they join as an

abrupt point. Petiolule short or wanting.

Midrib very stout and curved. Secondaries

much thinner but rather stout, 12 to 14 sub-

opposite to alternate pairs, brandling from tlie

midrib at anglesof more than 4.")° and curvingup-

ward, subparallel, camj)tu(h-()me. Tertiary sys-

tem thin l)iit very distinct, consisting of mostly

percurrent nervilles connected by intenncdiate

veinlets resulting in a mostly cjuadrangular

areolation. Leaf sul)stance apparenth' thin but

coriaceous.

This large, handsome species is obviously ref-

erable to Sapindus and may be closely matched
by a number of existing tropical species, for ex-

ample Sapindus insequalis De CandoUe of trop-

ical ^Vmerica or Sapindus barak De Candolle and
Sapindus turczaninowii Vidol of the East In-

dies, or the East Indian species figured by
Ettingshausen.' Among fossil species it resem-

bles Sapindus grandifoliolus Ward,- from Mon-
tana, the principal difference, in addition to the

more prominent areolation of the Wilcox spe-

cies, being the attenuated tip of the Fort Union
species. Another similar Fort Union species is

the very abundant Sajnndus ajfinis Newberry,

especially the larger forms like those figured by
Knowlton ^ from Yellowstone Park. These

specimens are nearly if not quite as large as

Sapindus pseudajjinis and have the same form
and secondary venation. The tertiary areola-

tion is obsolete, however. Knowlton, who has

studied hundreds of specimens of Sapindus

ajfinis, agrees with me that the Wilcox form is

distinct, but is closely related to this Fort Union
species. It also greatly resembles a leaf from the

French Tertiary (Sannoisian) which is described

by Saporta^ as Magnolia {2IicJtelia?) proxima.

Many leaflets of Sapindus saponaria Linne of

the American tropical strand flora match this

fossd species.

Sapmdus comprises more than 40 existing

species (Radlkofer ^ in his revision of the Sapin-

dacese inchuh's only about 10 species in Sapin-

dus), which are widely distributed throughout

the Tropics of both hemispheres, but are most
abundant in the Asiatic region. Several spe-

cies like Sapindus marginatus WiUdenow of our

Southern States extend considerable distances

into the Temperate Zone. The fossil species are

numerous from the middle Cretaceous onward,

and the genus is prominently represented in the

lower Eocene floras of the Rocky Mountain

area.

• Ettiiigshausen, C. von, Beitriige zur Kenntniss der fossilen Flora

von Solzka, pi. G, fig. 9, 1S58,

2 Ward, 1j. F., U. S. Ccol. Survey liull. 37, p. 07, pi. .TO, figs. .V,?; pi.

31, figs. 1,2,1887.

3 Knowlton, F. n., U. .S. Geol. Survey Mon.32, p. 73C, pi. 102, Qgs.

1-3, 1899.

1 Saporta, G. de, Demiftres adjonctions Ji la flore fossile d'ALx^n-
Provencc, pt. 2, p. SO. pi. II, fig. 1, 1889.

' Engler, A., and I'rantl, K., Die aatiirliehen Pflanzenfamilien, 1887-

1901.
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Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Purvear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.— T. S. National Museum.

Sapixdus coushatta Berry, n. sp.

Plate I.XV, lit^ure 5.

Juglan^ rugosa. Hollick lin [Jiirt, not Lesquereux), in

Ilarris, G. D., and Veatch. A. C, A preliminary re-

port on the geology of Louisiana, p. 2S0, pi. 35, fig. 1

(not fig. 2\ 1899.

Description.—Leaflets relatively large, obo-

vate, and somewhat falcate in general outline.

Apex not ]>roduced, inequilateral, l)luntly

pointed. Base inequilateral, ])(>intcd, and some-

what decurrent. Length about 7 centimeters.

Maximum width, near the middle of the leaflet,

about 3.4 centimeters. Margins tMitire, ratiier

evenlj' rounded. Texture subcoriaceous. Petio-

lule missing. Midrib stout, prominent, and

ciu'ved. Secondaries rather stout, about seven

sul)opposite to alternate ])airs; they diverge

from the midrib at angles of al)Out .50° to 70°,

more open on the side of the midrib where

the lamina is widest: they are subparallel and

rather straight until they reach the nuirginal

.region, where they curve upward and are

camptodrome. Tertiaries well marked, mostly

forking and inosculating, forming an open,

mostly live-sitletl areolati(jn.

This species is based on one of the two forms

from the Wilcox group of Jjouisiana which are

referred l)y llollick to JugUins ruyosa Lescjue-

reux,' a form from the lower Eocene of the

Rocky Mountain province that is in general

much larger, much more elongated, and has a

broader base.

The present species is much broader than

Sajnndus Icnowltoni, S. niisslssippicnsis, S. lin-

earifolius, S.formosus, and .S'. eoligniticus of the

Wilcox flora. It is mucli shorter and broader

than tlie two large species, S. hentoncnsis and
S. oxfordensis. It is not so large as the leaflets

of S. jiscudaffinis.hntis more <'lliptical in out-

lin<^, more pointed at the base, and difl'crs in the

details of the tertiary venation.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, one-fourth mile

above Coushatta, Red Rivcir Parish, La. (col-

lected by A. C. Veatch).

Collection.—New York Botanical Garden.

• Lesquereux, Leo, The Tertiary flora, p. 280, pi. 54, figs. 5, 14; pi. J

Ogs. 1-9: pi. 56, figs. 1, 2, 1S78.

50243°—IG IS

Sapixdus oxFonnExsis Berry, n. sj).

Plato I.XVII. figure .5.

Dfxcription.—Leafltits largo, elongate ellip-

ticid-lanceolate in outluKt, fidcate. slightly ine-

(|uilaterid, the a])ex pointed and the base mark-

edly inequilateral, rounth^d on one side and

narrow and straight on the other side. Length

al)()ut i) <«Mitimoters. Maximum width, in the

middle part of the letdh^t, about l.S centimeters.

Margins entire. Petiohde short and stout,

tumid, a])out '-i millimeters in length. Midrib

stout and curved. Secondaries thin, about

eight subopposite pairs, diverging from the

midrib at wide angles, a])out 50°, curving reg-

ularly upward, subparalUil and camptodrome.

Tertiaries mostly ol)solete.

This well-marked species is sparingly repre-

sent<'d in tlie coUei-tious from Oxford and Gre-

nada. It is clearly unlike the other Wilcox

species of Sapindus. It approaches closest to

Sapimlus p.'ieudtiffinis Beriy but is smaller, ha^

less regularly curved margms or pointed ends

and fewer secondaries, and the tertiary vena-

tion is less prominent and different. It is en-

tirely distinct from Sajyindus hentoneims Berry

as well as from the other Wilcox species, which

have much smaller leaflets. It is not unlike

the Fort Union species Sapiti^Jus grandifolioh i.s

Ward and the larger leaflets of Sapindu.s ajfinis

Newberry. It is like a number of existing

species, uicluding Sdpindu.s sajionaria Linne of

the American tropical and subtropical strand

flora, and is especially like the larger leaflets of

Sapindus marginatus Willdenow, which ranges

along the Florida coast northward as far as St.

Jolms River and Cedar Keys.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Oxford,

Lafayette Coimty, Miss, (collected by E. W.
Berry) . Grenada formation, Grenada, Grenada

County, Miss, (collected by E. N. Lowe and

E.W.' Berry).

Collection,.—U. S. National Museum.

Sapixdus bextonensis Berry, n. sj).

Plate l.XVII, figure 4.

Desrrijition.— l^^aflets ovate-lanceolate inout-

liiwi, widest toward the base and tapiir upward

to a narrow bhint or slightly emarginate tip.

Length alxmt lU centimeters. Maximum
width, in the lower half of the leaflet, about

2.5 centimeters. Margms entire, undulate.
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Toxturo siibcoriiicodus. Po.tiohiU* not pm-

servoil. Midrib vorv stout proxiinail l)ut thins

consiclerably distad. Socoudarios tiiiii, about

12 irn'trularlv spaced pairs. Thoy branch from

the midrib at did'oront angles. In tlio lower

half of the leaflet the angles are about 45° and

the secondaries are curved ami camptodrome.

In th(j upper part of the leafl«(t the angles

become jjrogressively more op*'n until they

reach about 80°. The secondaries are straiglit

to the marguial region, when' their ends any

jomed by a wide fiat arch. Tertiaries mostly

obsolete.

This species appeai-s to be new. I'nfortu-

natelj' it is represented oidy by the specimen

figured, whicli was collected many years ago

by the Arkansas Geological Survey and is in

the United States National Museum (No. 8610),

and l)y another specimen from Wilson Comity,

Tex. The specinien first mentioned was iden-

tified as Sapindus sp. by Prof. Ward.
• Occurrence.—Wilcox group, east of Benton,

Saline County, Ark. (the locality giv3n is sec.

28, T. 2 S., il. 14 W.). Beds of Wilcox age,

Calaveras Creek, Wilson County, Tex. (collected

hy ^Vlexander Deussen).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Sapindus knowi.to.m Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXIII, figure 6.

Description.—Leaflets of medium size, ovate-

lanceolate, slightly inecjuilateral and falcate in

general outline, the base broadly rounded and

the tip elongated, acuminate. Length about

8.5 centimeters. Maximum width, in the basal

half of the leaflet, about 2.1 centimeters.

Margins entire, slightly irregular in the even-

ness of tlieir curvature, opposite at the base

and similarly urclied on both sides of the mid-

rib, the base, however, being inequilateral in a

ratio of 8.5 to 11. Leaf substance relatively

thin but texture apparently subcoriaceous.

Petiolnle enlarged, stout, nearly straiglit,

forming an angle with the midril), about 6 mil-

limeters in length. Midrib stout, oblique with

respect to the ])etiolule, curved, prominent on

the lower surface of the leaflet. Secondaries

relatively thin but stouter than in the asso-

ciated snniU-leafed species of this genus, about

seven or eight alternate, somewhat irregularly

spaced pairs: they diverge from the midi-il) at

angles of about 50° and curve gently upward.

the curve becoming accelerated in the nuirginal

region, where they are camptodrome. Ter-

tiary system iiiic hut distinct, consisting of

small four to si.x sided isodianu'tric meshes.

This species, which is named in honor of

F. II. Knowlton, of the Uniteil States Geo-
logical Survey, is distinct from the associated

Wilcox species of Sapindus as well as from
previously descril)ed fossil forms. It resem-

bles several of the Wilcox species, how-
ever, especially Sapinelus formosus Berry and
Sapindus eoligniticus Berry, both of which are

slightly smaUcr and neither has such a long

and stt)ut pctiolule. Both of these species are

also more coriaceous and have thinner, more
regular secondaries, and the are(datiou is more
immersed.

Among existing species of Sapindus the pres-

ent form can scarcely be distinguished from

Sapindus marginatus WiUdenow, a small coastal

tree of the Florida peninsula.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Benton, Saline

County, Ark. (collected by K. E. Call). La-

gi'ange formation (in beds of Wilcox age). Pur-

year, Henry County, Tenn. (collected by E. W.
Berry).

Collections.—L^. S. National Museum.

Sapindus mississippiensis Berry, n. sp.

Plates LXIII. figure 1, LXIV, figure 10, LXVI, figures

1 and 2, and CIX, figure 1.

Sapindus angustifoliKS Lesquereux. Ilollick, in Harris,

G. D.,andVeatch, A.C., A preliminary report on the

geology of Louisiana, p. 286, pi. 35, fig. 5, 1S99.

Loughridge, Report on the geological and economic

features of the Jackson's purcha.se region, p. 198,

1888.

Lesquereux, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 11, p. 12, 1888

(not 1873, 1878).

Veatch, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof, Paper 46, )il. 17,

fig. 6, 1906.

Description.—Leaves odd-i>innate. Leaflets

small, slightly inequilateral, acuminate-lanceo-

late in outline, invariably more or less falcate.

Ape.x somewhat abruptly narrowed and pro-

longed as a slender acumen. Base cuneate,

in many specimens narrowly pointed and

matching the apex. Length ranges from 4 to

6.75 centimeters. Maximum width, halfway

Ix'tween the apex and th(> base, 1.4 or 1.5 cen-

timeters. Margins entire, rather evenly curved.

Texture std)coriaceous. Petiolnle generally

wanting, stout and 4 centinu'ters long ui one

specimen. Midrib stout and curved. Sec-
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ondarios thin, about oiglit suboppdsito to alter-

nate ])airs. sul)e<nially spaced: they diverge

friini the ]iii(h-il) at angles <if about 4.j° and

pursue a sligiitly but regularly eurved, sid)-

parallel eourse, eventually becoming approxi-

mately parallel with the lateral margins and

eamptodrome. Tertiaries commoidy obsolete.

A s])ecimen collected at Wieklid'e, Ky., by

R. H. Loughridge and ideiitilied as Sapindus

aiigusiiJhUus by Lesquereux shows the terminal

leaflet and one of the lateral leaflets attached

to the rachis, indicating that the leaves, were

odd-pinnate, as in the existing Sapiiulus mar-

giiKifiis Willdenow. The terminal leaflet is

slightly larger than the lateral leaflet preserved

and has a somewhat difl'erent secondary vena-

tion, tlie upjier secondaries being continued as

a marginal hem, thus resendiling a Myrcia or

Fieus.

This is a chai-aeteristie specie's of Sapindus

of the forms that bear numerous small falcate

leaflets. A specimen of it from Louisiana was

referred to Sapimliis angriiitifolius by HoUick,

and several from Kentucky were also referred

to that species by Lesquereux. Sapindus

angustlfolius comes from the Miocene of Colo-

rado, and though all the species of Sapindus

that bear small falcate leaflets are much alike,

this Wilcox form really has nothing in common
with Sapindus angustifolius, the leaflets of

which are widest toward the base and gradu-

ally taper upward to a narrow extended tip.

This species may be distinguished from the

several other small Wilcox species of Sapindus

by the same features that distinguish it from

Sapindus angustifolius Lesquereux. It sur-

vives the Wilcox and is found in the Gosport

and Lisbon formations of th(> Claiborne group

and is rather common in the Lisbon formation

near Newton, Miss. It is much like the leaves

from the Tertiary of Ecuador described by
Engelliardt' as Myrciaria tenuifolia.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand. Early

Grove, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by

W J McGee). Grenaihi formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). Wilcox group, Kan-
sas City Southern Railway, 1 mile west of

Shreveport, Caddo Parish, La. (collected by

A. C. Veatch), and Bolivar Creek, 3^ miles

north of Harrisburg, Poinsett County, Ark.

> Enfiolhardt, [Hermann, Scnckenbergische naturf. Gesell. .\bh., vol.

19, p. 17, pi. l,rig. 24, 1S95.

(collected by L. W. Ste]ihensoii). Lagrange

formation (in beds of Wilcox age), Wickliffe,

BaOard County, Ky. (collected by R. II.

Lougliridge, 2 specimens No. 2699), and Pur-

year, Ileniy County, Tenn. (collected by E. W.
Berry).

('(dlrctions.—U. S. National Museum: New
York Bolanical Garden.

S.A.ri\i)us i.i.NE.vniFOLirs Berry, n. sp.

VhU's l.XIII, (i<riii-es 2-5, and ('IX, figure 4.

Siilij: (iniinsld. I,es(|uereux ( iiol A lexandcr Braun or Ileer),

V . S. Nat, Mils. Proc, vol 11, p. 13, 188.S.

Loughridge, Rejiort on the geological and econom'C

featuresoftheJackson'spurchase region, p. 19,S, 1,S,S8.

Description

.

—Leaflets narrow, linear-lanceo-

late and markedly falcate in outline, the ape.x

gradually narrowed and pointed and the base

narrow, acute, and nearly equilateral. Length

ranges from 6 to 1(1 centimeters. Ma.ximum
width, which is below the middle, ranges from

7 to 14 centimeters. Margins entire, sub-

parallel for most of their length, somewhat
revolute. Leaf substance thick and texture

coriaceous. Petiolule long and stout, pre-

served for a length of 7 millimeters. Midrib

stout, considerably curved. Secondaries thin,

immersed, and mostly obsolete, 12 to 14 sub-

opposite to alternate pairs, diverging from

the midrib at wide angles, rather straight until

they reach the marginal region, where they

curve abruptly upward to form a broad flat

arch, subparallel with the margins. Tertiaries

obsolete.

This is a well-marked slender falciform

species, not especially close to any of the other

Wilcox species and readily discriminated by
its narrow elongated falcate form, subequi-

lateral lamina, long petiolule, coriaceous tex-

ture, and immersed v<Miation. It is much like

a species of Sapindus of the Claiborne group

but more linear and may possildy represent

an ancestral form.

Lesquereux in 1S88 identifled three frag-

ments from Wickliffe, Ky., as Salix angusia

Alexander Braun (U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 2.588).

They do not resemble that Miocene species, as

the texture alone sufliciently indicates, but

represent the present species, a single specimen

of which was subsequently collected from the

same locality by L. C. Glenn.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Early Grove

and Ilolly Springs, Mar.shall County, Miss, (col-
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Iccted by E. W. Borrv). Wilcox <i;roui> near

Boydsviile. Clay County, Ark. (coUoctcd by

E.W. Berry): H mil('« northeast of Manslield

and 2 miles south of N'aborton, Do Soto Parisli.

La. (colleeted hy (i. C. Matson and 0. B.

Hopkins). LagraTiije formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), at Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(coUecte.i by E. W. Berry), and Wickliffe,

Ballard County. Ky. (collected by R. H.

Loughridge and L. C. Glenn). Bed of Wilcox

age, Calaveras Crec^k, Wilson County, Tex. (col-

lected by ^Uexander Deussen).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

SAPINDU.S FORMOsus Berry, n. sp.

PlatP TA'VI, figures 3-7.

Sainndus aiigHsti/oIii(s. Losquereux, U. S. Nat. Mas.

Proc, vol. 11, p. 24. 188S.

Description.—Leaflets witli relatively long

petiolules, lanceolate-falcate and slightly in-

equUateral in outline. Length ranges froni 6

to 8.5 centimeters, averaging about 6.6 centi-

meters. Maximum width, in the lower half of

the leaflet, ranges from L3 to L6 centimeters.

Apex gradually narrowed and sharply pointed.

Base more shortly and broadly pointed.

Margins entire, in some specimens slightly

irregular, rounded and full basally, rather

straight distad. Texture sul)coriaceous. Pe-

tiolules stout, curved, prominent on the lower

surface of the leaflet. Secondaries thin, about

eight suboppositc to alternate pairs, diverging

from the midrib at angles of about 45° and

curving upward somewhat irregularly in some

individuals, and camptodrome a consideralde

distance from the margins. Tertiaries distinct

in most specimens; they form marginal arches

and internally large pentagcmal meshes.

This species resembles the smaller leaves of

the Fort Union Sajnndus affinis Newberi-y, but

is less inequilateral and more regularly falcate.

It is also comparable witli the Florissant

Sapindus angustifolius Lesquereux but is readily

distinguishable, .\mong the Wilcox sjiecies of

Sapindus it is approximately the same size as

Sainndus mississippiensis Berr\- and Sapindus

eoligniticus Berry. It jdiffers from Sapindus

mississippiensis in being wildest below the

middle and in iiaving a straight-sided nar-

rowed ti]), a broader base, and a long ])etiolule.

It differs from Sapindus eolignitiea in l)eiug

abruptly pointed distad ami not rounded

jiroximad, in its less coriaci'ous texture, rela-

tively narrower form, more asceiuling secon-

daries, and longer petiokde.

It is very similar to the smaller leallets of

several existing American species. A specimen

of this species was collected at WiddifTe, and

a rather large leaf which appears to be refer-

able to it from northwestern Louisiana was

identified by Lesquereux as Sapindus angusti-

folius (U. S. National Museum No. 2600*).

A specimen was collected at Wickliffe, Ky.,

many years ago by R. H. Loughridge (U. S.

National Museum No. 2571) and four complete

specimens were collected recently from this

same outcrop by L. C. GlenTi. It is aljundant

in the clays at Puryear, Tenn., and survives

the Wdcox, being found in the List)on forma-

tion of the Claiborne group near Newton, Miss.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected l)y E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). HoUy Sjjrings sand,

HoUy Springs, Marshall County, Miss, (col-

lected by E. W. Berry). Wilcox group, Camp-
bell's quarry, Cross Bayou, Caddo Parish, La.

(coUected by L. C. Johnson); sec. 11, T. 12 N.,

R. 12 W., be Soto Parish, La. (collected by

L. C. Chapman). Lagrange formaticui (hi

beds of Wilcox age), Puryear, Homy County,

Tenn., abundant (coUected by E. W. Berry),

and WickUffe, Ballard County, Ky. (collected

by L. C. Glenn).

Collections.—U. S. Natioiuil Museum.

Sapixdus eoligniticus Berry, n . sj).

Plates LXVII, figures 1-3, and CIX, figure 2.

Description.—Leaflets relatively sliort and

wide, ovate in general outline, only slightly fal-

cate. The al)ruptly acuminate tip is rounded

in some specimens and the base is rounded

and more or less inequilateral. Length ranges

from 5 to 7.5 centimeters. Maxinmm width,

in the lower half of the leaflet, 1.:! to 2 cen-

timeters. Margins entire, slightly and faintly

undulate in some specimens, incurved slightly

at the tip, full and rounded below, broadly

on one side of the midrib and narrowly on

the other side. Petiolules short, stout, and

curved, not over 3 millimeters in length, which

is only about half the lengtli of the petiolules

of Sapindus formosus Berry. Midrib less stout

tlian in Sapindus formosvs, straiglit or slightly

curved distad, prominent on the lower surface.
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Spcondiirics thin, about, nino snliopposito to

iilternato pairs, divcrsjjino; from the iniilrih at

angles of iiKirc than -15°, and hcconiinij; nnu-li

more open toward the tip <if tlic h'af, iri'ci:;u-

hii'ly spaccnh rcgnlarly cnrvcd, caniptoch'otnc in

the marginsJ region. Tertiarics niostlyobsoh't(>.

Leaf substance tluck. Texture coriaceous.

This species may be compared with the sani<'

western species as Sapindiifi formosus Berry.

It is much lil^e Saplndus formosus in size and

genercJ appearance but is readily distinguished

by its broader form, shorter tip, nuire coria-

ceous texture, less ascending seconthiries,

broader, more inequilateral base, antl shorter

petiole. It is common at Purvear, Tenn.,

and greatly resembles the forms from the

Raton formation wiiich are referred by Knowl-
ton to Sapindus affinis Newberry.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Purvear, Henry County, Tenn.,

common (collected by E. W. Berry), and Wick-

liffe, Ballard County, Ky., common (collected

by L. C. Glenn).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Order RHAMNALES.

FamUy BHAMNACEffi.

Genus ZIZYPHUS Linne.

ZizYPHUs FALCATUS Bcrrv, n. sp.

Plates LXIX, figure 5, an<l I.XX, figures 1 and 2.

Description.—Leaves of viu-ia])le size, lance-

olate or ovate-lanceolate in outline, invaria-

bly falcate, the base decurrent and the tip

gradually narrowed, acuminate. Length ranges
from 7 to 13 centimeters. Maximum width,

which is in the lower half of the leaf, ranges

from L25 to .3 centimeters. Margins irregu-

larly and as a rule prominently crenate,

the teeth becoming obsolete at the extreme
base and in the tip; less close set and promi-

nent in the smaller, narrower leaves. Texture

coriaceous. Petiole short, stout, and curved,

7 to 12 millimeters in length. Midrib stout,

prominent, curved, becoming thin in the tip.

Lateral primaries one on each side, suljoppo-

sitc, suprabasilar, relatively stout but much
less so than the midrib; they diverge at acute

angles, the acuteness depenchng on the relative

width of the leaf, and pursue courses pandlel

with the respective laterd margins, joining

secondaries above tlie middle (if the l<>af. The
secdndaries consist of tlu-ee categories; an
i>))]iosit(> pair diverge from the base of the
midril) and ])ursne a course parallel witli the
lateral primaries and margins for a varviu'^

(Hstance upward; two or tin-ee thin camptn-
drome pairs arise from the midrib in tlie tip of

the leaf: and thin ciiniptodromc secondaries

run outward from the lateral i)rimaries. Tlie

])rimaries and mich-ib are connected by mimer-
ous thin, nearly straiglit, transverse veinlets,

largely immersed in the thick leaf sulistance.

This species is in many respects rather close

to Zizyplms meigsii (Lesquereux) and may
possibly represent variants of that species,

whose leaves are notoriously variable. There
are abundant grounds, however, for specific

difTerentiation. Zizj/jdim meigsii appears to

be invariably much widened below, so that
without the acumen its outline' would ho orbic-

ular, and some individuals liave a cordate ])ase.

It develops a very long attenuated acumen,
and as a rule h.os large close-set teeth. Zizy-

plmsfalcatns, on the other hand, is smaller, lan-

ceolate-falcate in form, and no specimens are

much widened proximad. Tiie base is cuneate
and decurrent, and the tip regularly tapering.

The leaf substance is more coriaceous. The
teeth are smaller and more distant in the
smaller leaves.

Ztzyphus falcatus is nearer to the existing

American species of Zizyphus than is the asso-

ciated Zizyplms meigsii and is a tyjiical mem-
ber of the genus. Among previously described

fossil forms it greatly resembles Zizyphus
ungeri Heer,' a species that is exceedingly com-
mon in the European Oligocene. Ettingshau-

sen in his account of the flora from Haering in

the Tyrol has figured a large number of speci-

mens of this species which admirably illustrate

its variations.

Zizyplms falcatus is represented in the subse-

ffuent Clail)orne deposits of the embayment
region by the similar Zizyphus claibornensis

Berry.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in l)e(ls of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Ilem-y County, Tenn.
(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

1 Ileer, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Helvetiae, vol. 3, p. 74, pi. 122, fig. 25,.

1859.
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ZizYPiirs MEiGSii (Lescjueieux) Berry.

Plate LXX, (iguros 3-5.

Ceaiiothus Meigsii. Losqueroux. .\m. T'hilos. Sor. Tran?..

vol. 13, p. 410. pi. 10. fiiis. •')-;. ISfiO.

Description.—Lesqucreux'.s description, writ-

ten in 1869, is as follows:

C. foliispeliolatis. late ovatis, basi truncatis, cordatisve,

iti longum apicem atteniiatis, obtuse seriuiliter porratis,

trii)linerviif, nervis secundariis infimis basilaribus, tenui-

bus, superioribus crassis, nerve pi'imario Sdba'qualibus,

arcuatis, extrorsum inferne ramosis. acrodiomi.s imjier-

fertis.

This species is extremely variable, and in the

light of the recently collected material the foie-

going diagnosis may be considerabh' amended

and amplified. In general these leaves range

from ovate-lanceolate to elliptical lanceolate

in outline and they appear to he invariably

more or less inequilateral. The base ranges

fri)m cuneate to very l)roadly rounded and in

some specimens markedly cordate. The apex

is rather uniformly narrowed and extended as

a much elongated slender acumen, which when

the lamina is broad, as in Lestjuereux's figure

7, shows an abrupt api)roach of the margins at

the base of the acumen. Recently collected

material shows this acumen even longer and

more slender than in the figure cited. The

marginal teeth are variable, ranging from small

crenate teeth, approaching the serrate in form,

to large full rounded crenate teeth. The mar-

gins as a rule are entire at the base of the leaf

and the teeth become obsolete in the acumen.

The petiole is stout and enlarged proximad

and is 3 centimeters long in the small specimen

figured. The midrib is stout and curved in the

falcate forms or curved and recurved in some

of the broader leaves. The lateral primaries are

stout l)ut much less so than the midrib. They
are suboppositc or opposite and suprabasilar,

branching from the midrib at more or less acute

angles, curving outward, and finally joining a

secondary in the upper region of the l)road

part of the lamnia. There are several pairs of

well-marked camptodrome secondaries from

the upper nudrib, and similarly curved camp-

todrome secondaries from the outer sides of the

lateral primaries, tertiary branches from wliicli

enter the marginal teeth. The venation i)e-

comes obsolete for the most ])art as the margin

is approachet', especially in the u])i)(>r |)art of

the leaf. Length ranges from 13 to IS centi-

meters, the acumen over 5 centimeters long in

one specimen. Maximum width 3 to 8 centi-

meters, generally about 6 centimeters.

Le.->quereux recorded this species from the

yellow coarse clay of Mi.ssissippi and the soft

wliite clay of La Grange, Temi., the specimens
from Mississippi having been collected by E. W.
IlUgard and those from Teimessee by J. M.
Safl'ord. All these types have totally disap-

peared. The species has since been found at

Safl'ord's original locality or in the immediate
vicinity, but there is some uncertainty regard-

ing Hilgard's locality in Mississippi. Accord-

ing to Lesquereux's statement' the "yellow

coarse clay" was from old Winston County,

now a part of Choctaw County, but there is a

possibility that it came from Raglands Branch
in Lafayette County. After canvassing all the

possibilities I have decided that the original

locality was the one known as Colemans Mill,

near New Prospect, Choctaw County. I have

not revisited this locality, since the matrix is

sandy and the specimens that I have seen from

there are for the most part very poor.

Lesquereux referred the present species to

Ceanothus, comparing it with our existing

Ceanothus americamis Linne and with Ccano-

tlius iilisefolius Linger of the European Tertiary,

a species subsequently transferred to Zizyphus

by Heer. The American form also appears to

l)e more properly referable to the allied genus

Zizyphus, as Schimper first pointed out in 1874.

It is widely distributed in the Wilcox but never

common. I have seen or collected it at sev-

eral localities, but by a smgular misfortune the

specimens have been broken m getting them

out or during their transit to Baltunore, so that

there is not a single perfect specimen in the

collections, some of the most complete l)eing

those figured in the present contribution.

This magnificent species is a veritable giant

compared with either the fossil or with most of

the living species of Zizyphus and allied genera,

and none of the described forms are in danger

of being confused with it. The existing species

number about two score and are largely con-

fined to the Indo-Malayan Tropics, only a single

s])ecies of the long line of Cretaceous and Ter-

tiary ancestors being left in the American

Tropics. Some of the East Indian species are

closer to Zizyphus meigsii than are the tropical

1 .\m. Pliilus. Soc. Trans., vol. \i, p. 424, l.SO'J.
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American species. Fur exam])le, Z,'izijphw^

napica from Java is fuUy as large if not larger,

its basal and marginal characters are identi-

cal, and a few individuals have a somewhat

produced tip. As a rule, however, the tip is

not extended and tlie jirimaries are strictly

aerodrome.

Zizyphus meigsii (Lesquereux) is a luemher

of the lower Eocene (loi-a of nortlieastern New
Mexico (Raton formation).

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation, Cole-

mans Mill, Choctaw County, Miss, (collected

by E. W. Hilgard). Holly Springs sand,

ravine at Oxford, Lafayette County, Miss,

(collected by E. W. Berry). Lagrange forma-

tion (in beds of '\Vik\)X age), H miles west of

Grand Junction in Fayette County, Tenn.

(collected by L. C. Glenn and E. W. Berry): La
Grange, Fayette County, Tenn. (collected by

J. M. Safford): and Puryear, Henry County,

Tenn. (collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus PALIURUS Jussieu.

Paliurus mississippiexsis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXI, figure 4^

Description.—Winged fruits, (>rl)icular anil

disklike in outline, the wing thick, somewhat

reticulately wrinlvled, and entire niargined,

and tlie central seed cavity thickened.

The fruits of this species range in size from

1 centimeter to 1.4 centimeters in diameter.

The specimen figured represents the maximum
size. It was found in a lignitized condition in

the clays near Early Grove, Miss., in 1SS9 by

W J McGee and l)y him deposited in the

U. S. National Museum (No. 3460). When I

took up the study of the flora these materials

were turned over to me. At that time the

single specimen had suffered much from drying

and had been broken, but all the parts were

intact and a drawing was maik' of them. Sub-

sequently part of the specimen was lost.

Two or three specimens of the same species

occur in the clays at Holly Springs. Tliey are

t slightly smaller than the form from Early

Grove but are othenvise identical with it,

although they are not especially well preservetl.

The genus Paliurus is represented in the

modern flora by but two s]iecies

—

Paliurus

aculeatus Lamarck, which ranges tlu-ough

southern Europe and Asia lo .Japan, and

Paliurus rainossimus Poiret of China and Japan.

About 30 fossil species are known and these

are based for the most part on leaves. They
range in age from the middle Cretaceous to

tlie present and are abundant in Nortli Amer-

ica, (extending noi'tiiward as far as western

(ireenland, according to Hcer. In the absence

of tlie cliaracteristie fruits the leaves alone are

hkely to be confused vdth the closely allied

genus Zizyphus or even with Ceanothus or

with certain species of Rhamnus.
The fruits are unmistakable, however, and

have l)een recoriU'd for several Euroj)ean

species ranging fr()m the upper Eocene to the

Miocene. The present specimens compris(>,

so far as known, the first records of fruits of

Paliurus from Noi'th America anil are there-

fore of interest as collateral ])r()of of tlu^ correct

identilication of some of the species from tliis

continent l>ased on foliage alone. They are

also of interest in that they occur in thelowiu"

Eocene, the earliest horizon in which fruits have

thus far lieeii found.

These fruits are somewhat smaller than

tliose of the existing s|)ecies, although larger

than the fossil fruits of this genus from the

European Tertiary, which include Paliurus

thufitianiti He-iir'- from the Miocene, which is

smaller and has a erenate margin; Paliurus

tenuifolius Heer,- very similar to the American

form but smaller; Paliurus litigiosus Saporta,^

an Oligocene species, wliich also bore smaller

fruits; and Paliurvsfavonii Unger,* a very sim-

ilar but smaller Miocene species.

Loaves which liave been referred to several

species of Paliurus occur in the Wilcox deposits.

One of these leaves is rather sparingly asso-

ciated with the fruits at the Holly Springs

locality. The evidence of identity is uncer-

tain, however, and the two are discussed

separately. A restoration of the fruits and the

leaves associated with them is shown in

figure 14 (p. 2N1).

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand. Early

Grove, Marshall County, Miss, (figured speci-

men collectinl 1)\- W J McGee; additional speci-

mens coUiH'ti^d ]\y E. W. Berry), and Holly

' Ueer, Oswald, Flora Wrtiaria Helvethc, vol. 3, p. 7i;, jil. 122, figs.

27-2'J, l.s,M.

2 Idem, fig. 31.

3 Saporta, O. de, Etudes siu' la v^gt'-tation du sud-est de la France a

I'l'-poque lertiaire, vol. 1, p. 177, pi. 2, figs. 4a, b, b', istjli.

' Viiger, Franz, ChlorLs protoj;:pa, p. U7, pi. 50, figs. G-S, 1841-1S47; also

Ettingshausen, C. von, Die fossile Flora des Teriiiir-Beckens von liilin,

pt. 3, p. 39, pi. 50, figs. 6, 7, 1S69.
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Springs, Marsliall County. Miss, (collect (hI l)y

E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. Xational Musiunn.

Paliukus pixsoxensis Berry, n. sp.

PlaleLXXI, %uic 7

Description.—Leaves ratlu r above tlu^ aver-

ago size for this genus, elliptical in outline,

margins full and entire^, curving inward at tlie

base and slightly decurrent on the short and

stout petiole. Tiie extreme tip of the leaf is

missing, but from the way in which the margins

bend inward distad it is assumed to have been

broadly rounded, although there is the possi-

bility that the margins turned to form a short

pointed tip. Length about 4 centimeters.

Maximum width about 1.9 centimeters in the

middle part of the leaf. Primaries five in num-
ber, diverging palmately at acute angles from

the extreme base of the leaf; the midrib is no

larger or more prominent than tlie main lateral

primaries; the two outer primaries are more
slender and shorter, forming a marginal hem
for half the length of the margin. Midrib

curved, main primaries evenly bowed, aero-

drome. Secondaries camptodrome from the

outside of the main lateral primaries. Ter-

tiaries very fine, curved, mostly transverse.

Texture thin.

This species shows more or less resemblance

to a number of described forms, suggesting

particularly some of the forms which have

been referred to the widespread Paliurus

colomhi Heer,' so common in Arctic America
and recorded from a number of early Eocene
localities in the western part of North America
(Rocky Mountain region). Paliurus pin.w-

nensis is somewhat larger and more symmetric
than the leaves of the modc^rn species, which
are usually broadest proximad and pointed

distad. Several fossil forms, however, for ex-

ample, Paliurns orhiculatus Saporta,- are ellip-

tical or orbicular and have a rounded apex.

'I'hc present species somewhat resembles the

Cretaceous species Paliurus ovalis Dawson

'

and Paliurus obovatus Lesquereux ' and may

1 Heer, Oswald, Flora fossilis arclica, vol. l,p. 122, pi. 17, fig. 2d; pi. 10,

flgs. 2-4, 1868.

2.Saporta, G. de, Etudes sur la v(5g(?tation du sud-est de la Friuice

i IV'poque terUaire, vol. 3, p. 1X2, pi. 8, fig. 6. 1S67.

' Dawson, J. W., Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. .3, sec. 4, ji. 1 1, pi. 4,

figs. 4,8, 1SS6.

< Lesquereux, Leo, The flora of the Dakola group, p. Ka, pi. :«, fig. 6,

1892.

possibly ])(' a (U^scendant of one of these forms.

It resembles somewhat <'innamomumvera3eTry,

which occurs at O.xford and 1 Tolly Springs,

Miss., and at Puryear, Teiin., 1)ut is a smaller,

thinner, more obtuse leaf, witli a shorter petiole,

and with curved outer secondaries uistead of

straight transverse veins between tlie lat(>ral

primaries. It is only known from tlie one lo-

cality near the base of beds of Wiirox age,

where the small florule has a somewhat dilfer-

ent facies from the ordinary Wilco.x aspect.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds

of Wilcox age), Phison, Madison County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Palrtrus angustus Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXI, figures 5 and G.

Descrijition.—Leaves of medium size for

this genus, relatively narrow, ovate-lanceolate

in general outlme, about .3.5 centimeters m
length ])y about 1.1 centmieters in maximum
width, m the middle part of the leaf. Apex
l)luntly pointed. Base more acute, decurring

to the stout petiole. Margins entire. Leaf

substance very thin. Petiole stout, 3 or 4

millimeters m length. Midrib stout, curved.

Lateral primaries one on each side, thin, sub-

opposite, suprabasalar, branching from the

midrib at an acute angle, joining a lateral

branch from the lowest secondaries m the

middle part of the leaf. Secondaries four,

subopposite to alternate, very thui pairs, curv^-

ing upward, camptodrome. The tertiaries are

not clearly made out; as figured on the accom-

panyuig plate the trajisverse lining is com-

posed in part of transverse veuiis and is in part

due to the wrinkling of the very thin leaf,

caused by some slight motion of the matrix.

This present species is not especially close to

any described species. It is associated wnth

the fruits described as Paliurus mississippiensis

at the Holly Springs locality, but in view of the

abundance and variety of forms at this out-

crop there is no reason for assuming that the

leaves and fruits came from the same plant.

A restoration of the leaves and the fruits

associated with them is shown in figure 14.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Holly

Springs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected l)y

E. W. Berry).

Collection.—\J. S. National Museum.
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Genus REYNOSIA Crisfbach.

Reyxosia PR.EXfNTiA Jicrry, u. sp.

Plates LX^III. flirure 4, nml LXIX, fisruros 2 and :{.

Description.—TjCiivcs iiicdiuni si/cd or smimU,

ohovate ia general outline, tlie ti|) Iji'oadly

rounded, and the base eniieate. Length ranges

fiDin 4.5 to 6 centinieters. Maxinnnu width,

m the middle part of the leaf, ranges from 1.5

to 2.5 eentimeters. Margins entire with a few

irregular undulations. Texture sulx'oriaceous.

The ty|)(5 and ligured s|)ecinuMi is slightly

iiiequilatcral. It continues its maxinmm width

ascending course and are cam]>todrome close

to the margins. Tertiaries not ]irominent hut

distinct, rather straight and in the main nearly

at right angles to the midrih. Areohi? o])(>n,

tlu'(>e, four, or live sided.

Tiiis species is very similar to the existing

sp(>cies of Keynosia indigenous iu the .\ntillean

r{\gion, one of which reaches the keys and coast

of southern Florida. It is also somewhat similar

to liatitdui pseudotenax Berry, described from

the near-])y Wilcox lo(;ality at Early Grove. It

did'ers iu its slightly larger she, bhmter ti]),

more parallel niargins, marginal sinuses, longer

Figure 14.—Restoration i>f I'uliiirus anguslns lierry (Icavfs) and Paliurus mississippinixis Berry (fruits). (One-third natural size.)

from the tip to the region well below the mid-

dle; there is a shallow sums on one siile about

1 centimeter below the apex and a similar one

on the ottuT side about 1.5 centimeters below

th(> a])ex, the nu\rgms being full. The petiole

is stout and ranges from 5 to 10 millimeters in

length. Miilrib stout and curved distad,

prominent on the lower surfac(^ of the letif.

Secondaries relatively thin, irrc^gularly spaced,

about seven to nine opposite to alternate pairs:

they diverge from the midrib at angles that

average about 45°, the basal oj>])osite ]>air

forminy: maririnal hems for a short distance;

all are slightlv l)ut regularlv curved i)i (heir

petiole, stouter midrib, and more numerous

secondaries. The genus Reynosia comprises

four species which are confined to the Bahamas,

Antilles, and southern Florida, and the fossil

receives its name from its probable ancestral

relationshi]). Wood reseinl)ling that of the

existing litijnosid. si'pteiitrional.is Urban occurs

in the Claiborne group of Texas.

TIk^ pres(>nfc fossil species is much like a part

of the materiid from the Tertiary of northern

South America (Colombia), which Engelhardt'

described as Sabicea asperifolia.

1 Engelhardt, Hermann, Senokpnlirrgisohe naturl. Gesell. Abh., vol.

I'.i. p. 40, pi. 5, fiR. fi, 1S9,5.
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Ocatrrence.—Holly Spriu<^ rituul. Holly Dcsci-iption.—Lc.ivos relatively large, elJip-

Springs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by tical in general outline, but somewhat variable

E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation (in beds of in both size and form. Apr.v varies from

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn. bluntly pointed to broadly rounded. Base

(collected by E. W. Berryl. broadly pointed, in many specimens slightly

Collection.—U. S. National Museum. decurrent and in some specimens more or less

Reyxosia wilcoxiaxa Berrv, n. sp.
inequilateral. Length ranges from 10 to 13

centmieters. Maxuuum wndth, midway be-
Plate LXV, figures 6 and 7.

^^^^^^^,^^ ^j^^^ ^p^^^ .^,^^j ^j^^^ ^^.^^^^^ ^.^^^^^ j^.^^;^ ^ ^^

Description.—Leaves relatively small, ob- 6 centimeters. Margins entire. Texture co-

long-elliptical and somewliat inequilateral in riaceous. Petiole long, very stout, somewhat
general outhne, the apex broatUy rounded or curved, enlarging proximad, 3 to 3.5 centime-

shghtly emarginate, narrowed from above the ters m length. Midrib very stout, prominent
middle to the rather blmitly pointed base, on the lower surface of the leaf. Secondaries

Length about 2.1 centimeters. Maximum very stout and prominent; eight to ten subop-

width, above the middle, about 1 centimeter, posite to alternate pairs diverge from the mid-

Margins entire, full, inclined to be revolute. i-ih at angles of a])out 40° but curve slightly

Texture coriaceous. Petiole curved, short and until the marginal region is reached, where

stout, about 2 millimeters in length. Midrib they curve upward camptodromely, parallel

stout, prominent, curved. Secondaries thin, with the margins and very close to tliem.

largely immersed in the substance of the leaf; Smaller leaves have subparallel and more
about seven pairs diverge from the micbib at closely spaced secondaries than leaves the size

different angles: spacing reduced and angle of the figured specimen. Tertiaries very thin,

mereased toward the upper part of the leaf, numerous, subparallel, com])aratively straight.

Secondaries regularly curved and camptodrome percurrent at approximately right angles with

in the marginal region. Tertiari(>s obsolete. the long axis of the leaf.

This species is much smaller and otherwise This is an exceedingly well marked species of

differs from the other Wilcox species, Reynosia a Rhamnus-Uke leaf, relatively large and stout,

prsenuntia. Like that species it is very similar the petiole remarkably stout and relatively

to the existing Rrynosia septentriomiUs Urban, i^^g ^^^^ the venation typically that of Rham-
a small -coastal tree of the Florida Keys and the ^^g its chief diagnostic character is the great
Bahama Islands. gj^c of the secondaries and their ultimate course
Occumncc.—Lfigrange formation (in beds of

j^joj^g ^i^g extreme margins of the leaf. Expe-
Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

^.-^^^^^^ gj^^^^g ^jiat fragments of leaves an inch
(collected by E. n. Berry). pj. ^^^^ across can at once be recognized by

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.
these features.

Genus RHAMNUS Linne. There are numerous fossil s])ecies of Rhamnus
... ,. , ,. .. , , which range in age from the Upper Cretaceous to

Leaves large, oblong-elliptical. V enation very stout. , '^ ,' . . ,
^. . , ., •

Rhamvvs mnrginatus. the present, and it IS not surprising, when then-

Leaves smaller, ovate to lanceolate: aljimdance in the American Ujjper Cretaceous
Apex and base about equally pointed:

j^ recalled, that tlie genus sliould form a promi-
Secondaries remote Rhamnus eoligniticus. . , . \^ „ t^ •

i

Secondaries clo..e set Rhavmus cUburni. "ent element m our Eocene floras. It is, how-

Base much broader than the ape.x, secondaries clo.se ever, much less abundant in southeastern North
set Rhamnus coushatta. America, where it comprises onlv three or four

Apex cu.spidate-acuminate.
species at most, than it is in the earlv Eocene

Rhammxa marqinutus ainnilatus. '
, t-. i -.i • •" rr'i

of the present Ilockv Mountam region. Ihe
RiiAMxrs makgixatus Lesquercux. existing si)ecies number about three score and

Plates LXXL figure 1, and LXXII, figure 1. consist of small trees and sju'ubs, widely distrib-

Rltamnns man/inahis. Le.squereux, in Owen, I). I)., Sec- utedin all the temperate and in many of the trop-

ond report of a geological reconnai.s.»ance of the ical parts of the world (cxcejit Australia and the
middle and .southern counties of Arkansa.s, p. .319.

i^]a,„is of the Pacific, ao'onling to Sargent ).

Leie'reux,"Am!'philos. Soc. Trans., vol. 13, p. 420,
Om/;rm«'.—Ackermnn formal ion, Hurleys,

pi. 22, figs. 3-5, 18G9. B(>ntoii County (formerly ])art oi lijipah
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County), Miss, (collected by E. W. Hil<2;iinl

and I']. W. Jicrry ). Lasimni^c formation (in ImmIs

of Wilcox a;.;c), Purycar. Ili'iiiy County. Tcun.

(collected by K. W. IJeriyi.

Collfcfioiis.— r. S. Xalional Museum.

KlIAMMS .MAHCINATIS A I'lCCL.VTUS BoiTV,

n. var.

PUur I.XIX, fi-urc ].

Dfsmpfion. —Leaves soinewiiat smaller than

the tvjie, lanceolate to oi>l()n;j;-ellli)ti(al and

somewlial in"(|uilateral in general outline,

widest nudway Ix-tween the ape.x and the base,

tajiering equally distad and jiroxiniad. and

narrowlv to widely cuneate at the l)as(\ .Vpex

abi-uptly narrowed and then extended as a nar-

row cuspidate acumen, which is 5 to 10 milli-

meters in length and 3 to 4 millimeters in

width at the base. Length of leaf ranges from

8 to 10 centimeters. Maximum width ranges

from 1.8 to 4 centimeters. Margins entire.

Texture apparently coriaceous, hut the leaf

substance is not thick. Petiole short anil stout.

much enlarged proximad, ranging from 4 to 8

millimeters in length. Midrib very stout and

prominent, as a rule slightly curved. Second-

aries stout and very prominent, numerous,

regularly spaced, and subparallel: they diverge

from the midrib at angles ranghig from 20° in

the narrowly lanceolate forms to 55° in the

elliptical forms, curve regularly upward, and

become parallel with the margins and run prac-

tically on them in their camptodrome endings.

Tertiarics of the typical Rhamnus type—very

thin, close set and subparallel, percurrent at

api)roximately right angles to the midrib.

This forar is clearly marked in some of its

features from the tyY>c, ]jut in others the two

are identical. In texture and venation they

show no appreciable differences. The char-

actcre that serve to distinguisli the present form

are its greatly shortened petiole and its greatly

extended, cuspitlate tip. The variety is smaller

than the type and relatively as well as actually

shorter. It is common in the Wilcox dejiosils

at Hurleys.

Occurrence.---Ackcnnnn formation , llurlevs,

Benton County (formerly part of Tippali

Count}-), Miss, (collected l)v E. N. Lowe and

E. W."^Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

KuAMXlT.s ci.EnuHXi Lesfpiereux.

lUiniiiinis ('kbiirni. Lescnicrcux, U. S. Gool. and'Gcog.

Surv. Terr. Ann. Rcpl. for l,S72, ji. 381, 1S73.

Li'S(|ueroux, The TiTliarv llora, ]). 'iSO, jil. .53, fins.

1-3, 1878.

I,('s<|uert'ux, U. S. Xal. .Mils. I'n.r.. vol. 11, ].. 24,

INNS.

Kiii.wll.in, U. S. CiiMil. Sur\<-y I'.ull. 20!, p. 8i). l!)!).'.

Description.—Leaves medium sized or large,

lanceolate in general outline. Apex and base

about (equally jxiintcd ; base in some specimens

cuiieale instead of acuminate. Length uni-

foi-mly about 11 centimeters in a large num-
bci' of s|)ecimens. Maximum width, at or

slightly Ixdow the middle, ranges from 3.6 to

6 centimeters. Margins entir(\ Texture sub-

coriaceous. Petiole rehitively long, stout:

length al)(>ut :i centimeters. Midril) stout,

prominent on the lower surface of the leaf.

Secondaries numerous, tlun but prominent ;

about 12 alternate pair's diverge from the mid-

rib at angles of 40° to -45°, pass upward in gen-

tle, regular, subparallel cui'ves, and are camp-
todrome close to the margins. Tertiarics thin,

close-spaced, percurrent, well shown in Les-

cpiereux's figured types and clearly shown in

the specimen from Louisiana, which is jirc-

served ui a coarse calcaj'cous sandstone.

, This species is represented by a single char-

acteristic specimen from Mississippi, by a single

nearly complete specimen from Lcniisiana, and

by material from Grenada, Miss., which agree

in all respi'cts with the material from Colorado

and Wyoming. The nu^terial referred by llol-

lick to Bhamnus clehunvi is not that species but

differs in the characters enumerated mider the

discussion of Rhainnus cousiiatta, the name I

have assigned to llollick's species.

BJidninvs mun/iiiatus Lesquereu.x and Rharn-

n us (oligniticiif: Berry, two of the ot her species of

Rhamnus kno\vni iu the Wilcox, are readily dis-

tinguishable from the present species. RJinin-

nus eoUgniticus: is common in the flora of thi^

Denver formation at Golden, Colo., and is rare

in the Eocene at Black Buttes, Wyo. (accortling

to Lcsrpuu'eu.x). It has been recorded from

Cherry Creek, Oreg., liy Knowllon ' and from

Utah. It is apparently rare in the Wilcox.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Campbell's (piai-

i-y. Cross Bayou, Caddo Parish, La. (collected

' Knowlton, F. H., C S. Geol. Survey Bull. 204, p. 80, 1902.
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by L. C. JohusDU, No. 25811. Grenada fdnua-

tion, Grenada, Grenada County, Miss, (col-

IcH-ted by E. X. Lowe and E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

RjiAMXis PiRYEAUEXsis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXIV, fi^nire 7.

Description.—Leaves relatively small, ])road-

ly lanceolate in general outline. Length al)Out

6 centimeters. Maximum widtli, at or above

the mid(Ue, al)out 2. .5 centimeters. From the

wid<>st portion the lamina narrows abruptly in

botli directions, the apex and base- being about

ef|ually acuminate. Margins eutir(> in the hnver

half of the leaf, above which they are full and

more or less midulate and have somewhat vari-

able, small dentate to serrate teeth, which are

as numerous as the secondaries in this portion

of the leaf. Leaf substance thin but apparently

of considerable consistency. Petiole short and

stout, about 3.5 millimeters in length. Midrib

broad but not prominent, generally straight.

Secondaries thin, numerous, regularly spaced,

subparallel; about eiglit pairs diverge from

the midrib at angles of 25° to 40°, curve regu-

larly upward, and are camptodrome close to

the margins. Tertiaries very thin and close,

percurrent, typically rhamnaceous, joined by

numerous very thin nervilles, forming a very

fine areolation.

This species is readily distinguishable from

the larger, entire-margineil species of Rhanmus,

which characterize the ^Yilcox flora. The only

similar form is Rhamnites humelia/orrnis Berry,

which occurs m the Wilcox of Texas. That

species is al)out the same size as the present

species, but has less numerous forked seconda-

ries and the margin is merely undulate or

feebly crenate and not dentate or serrate.

Several existing species are very similar to

the present form.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

RiiAMXis EOLKiMTKTS Berry, n. sp.

Plates LXIX, )if,'ure 4, and LXXI, figure 2.

Description.—Leaves medimn in size, ovate-

lanceolate in outline. Length a])Out 10 centi-

meters. Maxinmm width, in the middle part

of the leaf, about 3.75 centimeters. A small

leaf from the vicinity of Naborton, I^a., is 7

centhneters long and has a maximum width of

l.S centimeters. Aj)e\ narrowed and bluntly

pointed. Ba.se about e(|ually jxiinied. Margins

full and evenly rotnuled, entire but more or less

irregularly undulale. Texture snbcoriaceous.

Petiole very stout, cm-vcMJ, abotit 1.75 centi-

meters in length. Midril) stout , rather straight,

prominent on tlu^ lower sin-face of the leaf.

Secondaries stout and prominent, about eight

irregularly s])aced ])airs; tliey diverge from the

midrib at angles of about 50° and curve regu-

larly upward, het'omc parallel with the mar-

ghis in tlieir njijier courses, and are campto-

drome. Tertiaries of two kinds—relatively

stout branches from the midrib, one between

each adjacent pair of secondaries, with which

they are approximately parallel, becoming thin

distad and obsolete about halfway to the mar-

gins, and tliin, mmierous, mostly percurrent

nervilles.

This species approaches Rhdninus inarginatus

Lescjuereux in ajipearance, but is somewhat

smaller and more pouitcd, has thinner petiole

and venation and fewer secondaries, which arch

at a greater distance from the margii^s, and is

further distinguished by the stout tertiary

branches fi'om the midrib and ])y the direction

of the percurrent nervilles. It is practically

identical with the form from Point of Rocks,

Wyo., which Lesquereux ' identifies as Conius

rhamnifolitt Weber, but which is probably not

that species. The Wilcox species is very simi-

lar in size and outline Imt has stouter and

fewer secondaries, whose angle of divergence is

slighth' smaller.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenji.

(collected by E. W. Berry), and Ilatchie River

near Shandy, Tenn. (collected by L. C. John-

son in clav ironstone in 1889). Wilcox group,

sec. 28, t". 13 N., R. 12 W., and sec. 13, T. 12

N., R. 12 W., De Soto Parish, La. (collected

by G. C. Matson and O. B. Hopkins).

CoUedions.—V. S. National Museum.

Rhamnus coushatta I'jerry, n. s]).

Plato LXVlll, figure 1.

Rhamnus clrhunii Lesquereux. Iltillick, in Harris, G. D.,

and Veatch, A. C, A preliminary report on the

geology of Louisiana, p. 280, pi. 47, fig. 1, 1K99.

Andromeda eolignUica. Veatch, U. S. Geol. Siu-voy Prof.

Paper 46, pi. 17, fig. 2, 190(i.

Description.—Leaves oblong-ovate in general

outline, the tip pointed and the base rounded

1 Lesquereux, Leo, The Tertiary flora, p. 2-!4, pi. 42, flg. 6, 1878.
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or very broinlly ounoato. Lougth nbout l-S

ccutimotei-s. Maxiimini wiiltli. in the lowor

lialf of the loaf, about loutimotoi-s. Margins

entire, slightly nmlulate. Texture snbeoria-

oeous. Petiole not preservetl. Miilrib stout,

prominent on the lower surl'aee of the leaf.

Seeomlaries numerous, stout, prominent, and

subparallel: about V2 suhopposite to alternate

paii-s diverge from the midrib at angles between

35' and 40"": they are somewliat irregularly

spaeed. pui"sue a ratlier straight eoui"se. beeonie

more eurved and eamptodrome in the nnirginal

region, and extend rather elose to the margins.

Tertiaries tliin. pereurrent, almost entirely

obsolete.

This speeies is based on the forms from Lou-

isiana whieh were referred by llolliek to lihani-

nus cleburni Lo.squereux.' whieh is an al>uudant

and variable form in the flora of the Denver

formation of Colorado. The present form is

long-pet ioled, more slender, laneeolate as a

rule, and has a narrower base, mueli tliinner

and nu>re eurveil seeondaries, and very elose

set, pereurrent tertiaries. The last feature is

invariably I'haraeteristie of the hundreils of

speeimeus eolleeted.

Rhamnu^ coushatta is more pointed distad

and nu>re roimdeil proximatl than i\lminiiu<

itHinjiiKitus Lesqiun-eux ami has a tliinner mid-

rib and obsolete tertiaries. It. differs from

Rhainnuti coligniticus Berry in its larger size,

ovate ft>rm, broader base, and more numerous

and straighter secondaries,

Ocninrnce.—Grenada formation, Grenada

County, Miss, (eolleeted by K. \. Lowe and

E, W. Berry"!. Wilcox group, oue-foiu'th of a

mile above Coushatta, Red Uiver Parish, La.

(colliH-tcil by Ci. l>. Harris); I mile northeast

of Koriolidc Churcli, oV miles soutlicast and

2 miles soutli of Nnborlou, IV Soto Barisli,

La. (collecteil by G. C. Matson and O. Iv

Hopkins).

('olUrtioiiti.— I'. S. Xation.'il Museum (,No.

25SI): New York Botanical Garden.

Crmis UH.VMMTKS Korbos.

KnvMNi ii;s hkih ukmi vi-okmis Berry, n, sp,

Plato I.XXl, liijuro 3.

DfHCi-iption.—Leaves medium sized or rela-

tively small, ineipiilatcral in out[iiu>. widest in

the middle and poinleil at both ends, the ti|>

I Ltw(|uereiu\, Leo, Tho TorUary Uora, p. 3S0, pi. M, llss. 1-3, ISTS,

slightly narrower tlian the base. Length about

(i.o centimeters. Maximum width about 2.S

centimeters. Margins feebly undulate: the

undidations at times passing into remote ob-

scure crenations. particiUarly in the upper htilf

of the leaf. Leaf substance thin. Petiide not

prescrvtHl. Mitlrib thin, flexuous. Secondaries

thin, cainptodrome; about six suhopposite to

alternate paii-s diverge from the midrib at an-

gles of -K'i
~ or less; they sweep upward in long.

Hat, subparallel curves, becoming more curved

distad parallel witlx the marginal undidations

and close to them. As a ride, an outer branch

in their upper course diverges at a small angle,

connecting with the secondary next below.

Tertiary venation obsi>lete.

This species is based on scanty material, only

a single nearly complete specimen (.the one

tigured^ being contained in the collections. It

is, however, entirely distinct from the other

members of Wilcox tlora and is clearly referable

to tlie Khamnaeea\ suggesthig among several

genera an allinity with the genus Beirhemia

Necker. which is commemorated in the specific

name. Because of the little material available

for study it is referreil to the form genus

Khainnites without any effort being made to

allocate it am*>ng the more or less convergent

genera of the l\hamnace;v.

Occurrence.—Bods of Wilcox age, Calaveras

Creek, Wilson Cmmty, Tex. (collected by Alex-

ander DeusseiO.

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Oi-der MAX.VAUES.

Fiuuily TILIACE^.

Genus (iRKWU>l'SlS Saporta.

GiJKWuU'sis TKNXKssKKN'sis Berry, n. sp.

riuto 1;X1\', lisurt>si t soul >

l>t\^cnption.—Leaves small or medium sized,

broadly elliptical in outline, the base truuwito

orslightly eordatv> and the tip narrowly pi>iiUt>il,

p.-ilinalidy five to sev(>n veined from the top

of the petiole, Loi\gth [ to S oeutimetei^.

Maximum width o.o tt> S centimeters in the

basid part of the li>af. Margin entire for a

greater or less tlistance i>n either side of the

petiole, gradually pjussing into a region of more

oi less prominent crcnate teeth, which teml

to becmne ol)solete in the apex of the leaf.

l\"liole long and relatively stout, '2 to Ji.o OvUi-

timeters in l.'iigth. Primaries five to seven
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from the top of tho jx'tiolo, (livcrging at acute

angles, the midrib and a laterjil on either sitle

of the same caliber, out^n* laterals thinner and
more or less obsolete. The latcrixl primaries

cm-ve outward and then upward in a rather full

eiiiTe and are camptodrome. Secondaries

om-ved and camptodrom<" ; two or three subop-

posite pairs arise from the upper part of the

midrib, and numerous outwardly du'ected,

camptodrome secondaries arise from the lat^'ral

primaries, and from these latter sc^oondaries

tertiary branches run to the maiginal teeth.

These leaves, which are thus far confined to

the three localities enmnerated below, where
they are not common, suggest a relationship

with many genera, such as Cissus, Ficus, Grewia,

Ziz^']5hus, and Popidus. At first sight theu-

obvious affinities are with the numerous forms

from Greenland, Eui'ope, and western North
America that are commoidy referred to the

genus Popidus, as Populus arctica Heer, PopUr-

lus zaddachi Heer, Populus cuneata Newberry (a

variable and common form of the Fort Union
Eocene), Populus genetrix Newberiy, Populus
paleoinelas Saporta, or Populus glandullfora

Heer. I have discussed them with Dr. F. H.
Knowlton, who is inclmed to identify them
with Populus dapJinogenoides. Though this is

hardly the place for an extended discussion of

these forms of Populus, in a large measure
kno^\^l only from the pubhcations of other stu-

dents, it is singular that the Arctic and early

.\jneriGan forms are palmately and not pui-

nately vemed, hke the modern species, and pre-

sent in a varyhig- degree other distinctive fea-

tures. The specimens under discussion, which
have relatively short and stout petioles and pal-

mate venation, are beUeved to represent the

modern genus Grewia Lume of the TiliaceiE,

wliich comprises between 75 and 100 species

that range from China and Japan aci'oss Malay-
sia to Queensland m Australia and westwai'd in

southern Asia to Arabia, and also extend to

tropical and southern Africa. Although it is an
Old World type in the modern flora, four or five

f((ssil species of Grewia have been described

from the early Eocene of the Rocky Mmmtain
region and from the Arctic regions, as well as

from the Eocene, Oligoc.cne, and Miocene of

Europe. Eight or ten fossil species are known,
and in the allied genus Grewiopsis the fossil spe-

cies, which number more tiian a score, are espe-

cially characteristic of the early Eocene, ])oth

in this country and abioad. Th" present spe-

cies is distinct from all tlie previously described

species, jdthough it resembles some of the foims

that have b;'en refeiTed to the widespread

(rrewia crenata Heer.' Its similarity to some of

the forms desci ibed by Lesqucreux - from Car-

bon, Wyo., as Z'lzijphus meelci may also be

l)ointed out. Lesquereux compared those forms

with Grewia crenata., and though what appears

to be the nonnal form of this variable species is

not especially suggestive of the plant from Ten-

nessee, some of the variants, such as the speci-

men shown in LesquereiLx's figure 11, are de-

cidedly smiUar but. have thiimer and more aero-

drome laterals and lack the distal secondaries.

Grewiopsis tennesseensis resembles the Tusca-

loosa (Cretaceous) species Grewiopsis tuscaloo-

sensis Berry and may be genc^tically related to

it.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, between 3 and 4

miles below Hamilton, on Sabine River, Sabme
County, Tex. (collected by A. C. Veatch). Old

Port Caddo Landing, Little Cypress Bayou,

Harrison County, Tex. (collected by T. W.
Vaughan). Lagrange formation (in beds of

WUcox age), 1 mile south of Grand Junction,

in Favette County, Tenn. (collected by E. W.
Beiry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum; New
York Botanical Garden.

Faonily STEKCTJLIACEa;.

Genus STERCULIA Linne.

Sterculia pcryeakexsis Berry, n. sp.

Plates LXXII, figures 2 and 3, LXXIII, figure 1, and

LXXIV, figure 4.

Description.—Leaves medium sized to large,

for this genus, palmately 3 to 5 lobed from a

point at or below the middle. Maximum
length IS centimeter's. Maximum width, from

tip to tip of the upper lateral lubes, 16 centi-

meters. Margins entire. Texture subcoria-

ceous. Lol)es vary from narrow, lanceolate,

and conically pointed to broad and ovate, the

tenninal lobe slightly larger than the princi])al

lateral lobes. The maximum length of the

lobes is 10 centimeters and the maximum
width, at the base, ranges from 3.5 to 6 centi-

meters. The upper lateral lobes each form an
angle of about 40° with tlie terminal lube, from

1 Ileer, Oswald, Flora ten iaria Helvetife, vol. 3, p. 42, pi. 109, figs. 12-21;

pi. 110, flKS. 1-11, 1M9.

Le.'quereux, Leo, The lcrti:iry flora, p. 27.'), pi. .51, figs. U>-H, 1S78.
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which thcv are separated by naiTow, uhiniaicly

roimdoil sinuses, which extend shglitly more

than halfway to the base; these lobes are about

8 centinietei-s long and range from 3.2 to ,5.2.")

centimetci-s in maxinmm width at. the ])as(\

Lower lateral lobes, when developed, diverge

from the upper at angles of 4.5° to .50°, thus

standing at right angles to the main axis of t he-

leaf (midrib and petiole); they are about iuiif

the size of the up])er lateral lobes, tlie inter-

vening sinuses being more angular than the

corresponduig upper sinuses. The Ijase t>f the

leaf is cuneate in tlie three-lobed leaves,

tinincate or somewhat cordate in the less robust

five-lobeil forms, and markedly cordate in the

large fidl forms. Petiole extremely stout-,

probaldy elongated but not preserved fur its

full lengtii. Primaries tiiree to five, diverging

digitately from the base at angles of 40° to 50°,

those running to the tips of the lower lateral

lobes slightly less stout than those of the tiu-ee

main lobes, which are approximately equal in

cahber. AH are stout, prominent, and relat i vely

straight. The secondaries are thin, numerous,

and suliparallel, more or less immersed in the

leaf substance. They diverge from the pri-

maries at angles of about 55° to 65° at evenly

spaced intervals of about, 7 millimeters and

are regularly curved and camptuilrome close

to the margins.

A snnill trilobate leaf, conforming to the

same general cluiracter as the larger specimen

on wliich the foregoing description is based,

measures 8 centimeters in length by centi-

meters in maximum widtli.

This species is not abundantly represented iu

the Wilcox collections except at Puryear,

Tenn. It is prol)able tliat, like most of the

lobed species of Sterculia, both recent and
fossil, the outline was somewhat varial)l(^ aiul

the lobes ranged in numl)er from two or tiu'ce

to five or six. To mention only a few of the

fossil forms, this is true of Sterculia snowii

Les(iuereux and Sterculia mucronata Lesquereux
of the Dakota sandstone, Sterculia minima
Berry of the Magothy formation, Sterculia

limbata Velenovsky of the Bohemian Upper
Cretaceous, and the widespread Sterculia hi-

hrusca I'nger of the European Tertiary. Tiie

range of variation of the present species is well

shown in the illustrations.

Sterculia punjearensis is remarkably similar

and undoubtedly genetically related to til(^

common Dakota sandstone form, Sterculia

snouyii Lesquereux.' It shows considerable

resemblance to Sterculia m.ajolitiii<i Massalongo ^

of the Italian late Miocene and to Sterculia

lahriisca, L'nger, first described' from tlie

Styriau lignites (Oligocene) and subsequently

recorded frotn a large numl)er of late Kocc-iu-,

Oligocene, and early Miocene outcrops ilu-ougli-

out Kuro])e. Among tlie forms now grouped

together as Sterculia. lalirunca the Wilcox

sp(>cies is verv close to one from Sotzka, Styria,

de>crih(Ml originally l>y Ingcr as Pl(it(tnus

sirii .'

Between 10 and .")0 fossil species of Sterculia

have liiM'u described, ranging in age from tiie

middle Cretaceous to tlie Pliocene. There arc

more than 100 existing forms, segi-egated in the

sections Digitatie, Lobata\ and Integrifolia\

Sterculia puri/earensis is referable to the group

Lol)at;r, which eom])rises numerous existing

tropical species in Asia, Africa, and especially

in America, althougli the genus Sterculia as a

whole is most strongly represented in the

Malay archipelago and the East Indies.

It is gratifying to find the characteristic

leaves of a species of Sterculia in tlie Wilcox

deposits, which also contain the remarkable

capsides of species of Sterculiacere described as

Sterculiocarpus. A smaller, very character-

istic Sterculia leaf form occurs in the overlying

deposits of the Claiborne group.

Occurrence.—Gremida formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss. (coUected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). Lagrange formaticui

(in beds of Wilcox age), Puryear, llemy

County, Tenn. (c(dlected by E. W. Berry).

Wilcox group, sec. 7, T. 12 N., R. 11 W., .3i

miles and 5 miles southeast of Naborton, De
Soto Parish, La. (collected by G. C. Matson

and O. B. Hopkins).

Collections.—U. vS. National Museum.

Genus STERCULIOCARPUS Berry, n. gen.

This genus is establisheil for fruits referable

to the family Sterculiaceai, but without exact

living repres(Mitatives. Its characters are those

of the species here desrihed.

> I.esquereux, Leo, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 17, p. is:!, pi. 30, fig. 5,

pi. 31, figs. 2, 3; pi. 32; pi. 33, figs. 1-4, l.'i'J2.

2 Massalongo, Abramo, Studii suIla flora fossile e geologia stratigrafica

del Scnigalliese, p. 319, pi. 20, fig. 3, 1S39.

' Cnger, Franz, Die fossile Flora von SoUka, p. in, pi. 2K, flgs. 1-11,

is.-,n.

' Mem, p. 3r>. pi. 15, flg. 1.
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Sterculiocarpus eocexicus Bcirv, n. sp.

Platp LXXIV, figures 1-3.

Description.—Large capsular fruit, appar-

ently dehiscent from the apex, consistmg of a

stout central peduncle surrounded by five

elliptical, broadly keeled capsules which are

united for nearly then- whole length. Total

Icngtii of fruit 6 centhueters. Diameter 6

centimeters. Diameter of pedmicle 1.25 centi-

meters. Sm-face smooth. Textm"e apparently

coriaceous or hgneous.

This magnificent fruit is perfectly symmetric

and must have been of considerable consist-

ency. A considerable portion of the matrix

is cemented to the apex, as showm m the side

view of the specimen, which has prevented the

determination whether or not dehiscence had

commenced, or whether the individual capsules

were pointed distad or broadly rounded as they

are proxuuad. In dorsal view each capsule

forms an elongated ellipse, broadly and eveidj-

roimded below and apparently equally rounded

above, with a broad and not especially promi-

nent dorsal keel. Photographs of the speci-

men have been submitted to a number of

speciahsts familiar with the existmg flora of

the Tropics without arriving at any definite

decision regarding then- generic affinity, al-

though there was a rather general agreement

that the fruit was probably referable to the

Sterculiacere. I have compared it with all

the material representing this and alhed

families at the New York Botanical Garden

without being able to match it with living

forms, although a nmuber of modern genera

show similarities, for example, Reevesia Lind-

ley, a small Asiatic genus (cf. Reevsia thyrsoidea

Lindley, which has a whorl of 1-seeded tardily

dehiscent capsules), Abroma Linne fils, a

small East Indian and Australian genus, and
Hclicteres Linne, a cosmopolitan tropical

genus, which comprises about two score

existing species. There is also a resemblance

to some of the Dilleniacese, Euphorbiacese,

ZygophyUacesE, and the like.

The oidy known fossil form at all similar

enough to Sierculiocarpus eocenicus to be con-

sidered as related is SezaneUa major Viguier,'

described from the wonderful casts of fossils

from the travertine of Sezanne made by the

' Viguier, Ren^, Revue gc5n4rale de botanique, vol. 20, pp. 6-13, text

figure 1, pi. 5, figs. 1-7, 10, 1908.

late Munier-Chahnas and m the collections of

the Sorbonne. SezancUa, which is as well

known as if it was a recent species, is based on

complete flowers and fruits, showing the ar-

rangement of the seeds m the capsules. It is

only about two-thirds the size of Sterculiocar-

pus, the individual capsides are shorter, less

fuU, and lack the keel of .Sterculiocarpus. The

form is referred by Viguier to the tribe Lasio-

petahv of the family Sterculiaceie. The traver-

tine of Sezanne is a fluvial deposit usually

correlated with the Thanetian or lower Eocene

marine sands of the Paris Basin.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Frierson MLU,

and 3^ miles southeast of Naborton, De Soto

Parish, La. (collected by G. C. Matson).

Collection.—V. S. National Museum.

Sterculiocarpus sezanxelloides Berry, n.sp.

Plate LXXII. figures 4-6.

Description.—Fruit consisting of a whorl of

five coalescent capsules, forming a spherical

5-valved capsule, the units slightly free distad.

Length about 2.5 centimeters. Lateral diam-

eter sUghtly less than the length. Texture

coriaceous. Valves equilateral, elliptical, widest

in the middle and tapering about equally pro.xi-

mad and distad, with distmct keels. Deliis-

cence septicidal from the apex, the valves ap-

parently becommg widely separate and possibly

reflexcd. Placentte axile. Seeds numerous,

elliptical in outline.

This species is based on the single, somewhat

compressed specimen figirred from a photo-

graph. iVlthough somewhat distorted, the five

septicidal valves can be readily made out, as

well as the impressions of some of the seeds on

the capsular walls. A drawing has been made

of the capsule before and after dehiscence, not

only to further characterize the species but to

elucidate the photographic illustration of the

type. There seems to be little doubt that the

present specimen represents a more or less

buoyant capsule of some Wilcox species of

Sterculiacese. It is not exactly like the fruit

of any modern member of the family knowai to

me, but it resembles several of the existmg

genera in certain particulars. It is much smaU-

er than Sterculiocarpus eocenicus Berry, the

valves are less strongly keeled, and the dehis-

cence is much more pronoimced, although this

mav be partly due to compression during fos-

silization. ^Vmong j)reviously described fossil
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forms, the present species is so similar to the

cap.suk's m the genus Sezanella, akeady men-
tioned in the discussion of Sterculwcarpus eo-

ceiiicu.s, that I have commemorated this re-

scmbhince in the specific name. The present

sjx'cies is apparently a rare form in the Wilcox
deposits, which may possibly indicate that it was
tlu' fruit of an niland species of Sterculiaceffi.

The abundance of different sized leaves of

StdTulia pun/carensis Berry in the same beds

rather incUcates that the foliage and fruit are

not those of the same botanic species, for they

would liardly have come to rest in the same
beds, or if the nature of the fruits was such that

they would smk as quickly as the foliage there

should be an abundance of fruits instead of a

single specimen.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds

of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(coUected by E. W.'Bcny).
Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Family BOMBACACE^.

Genus BOMBACITES Berry, n. gen.

BoiiBACiTES FORMOSUS Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXV, figure 1.

Description.—Leaves palmately compound.
Leailets relatively large, broadly lanceolate in

outline, somewhat mocjudateral and falcate,

sessile or slightly petiohdate. Apex and base

about equally acute, the base if anything a

trifle more extended and slightly decurrent to

the broad base of the petiolule just above its

attacliiuent to the leaf stalk. Length about

8 centimeters. Maximum width, at a point

midway between the apex and the base, about

2.5 centimeters. Texture thick and coria-

ceous. Margms entire m the lower half; the

upper half contains small dentate or serrate

teeth, somewhat irregularly spaced and sepa-

rated by shallow, equilaterallv rounded sinuses.

Midrib stout, more or less curved. Seconda-
ries thin, subparallel, not prominent, nine or

ten opposite to subopposite pairs, branching

from the midrib at angles that average about
65°, curving upward near the margm ui broad
camptodrome arches. Tertiary venation im-

mersed m the leaf substance.

In the existing flora the subfamily Adan-
soniese of the family Bombacaceas is made up of

the folloMong genera: Adansonia Limi6, which
includes the baobab of Africa and two or three

additional species of Madagascar and North
50243°—16 19

Australia; Bombax Linne, which comprises 50

species, mostly of tropical America, though one

liv(>s m Africa, six in Asia, and one in North
AustraUa; Chorisia Humboldt, Bonpland, and
Kunth, wiiich conlauis thi'ee tropical species

of South ^imerica; and Ceiba Gartner, which
embrat-es about 10 species of Central and South

iVnierica, includuig the widely cultivated silk

cotton tree of tropical countries.

All the forms have digitately compound
leaves, the leaflets of which are rather largo and
entire or toothed. The present sf)ocies is

clearly referable to this subfamily and is very

close to several existmg species of tropical

America of the genera Bombax and Chorisia.

Because of the uncertainty as to which of these

modern genera it is most like, and the prob-

ability that the generic limits were different

in the early Eocene, the generic term Bom-
bacites is proposed for the reception of this and
other fossil species which are clearly referable to

this sulifamily ])ut which can not be positively

referred to one of the existing genera.

Fohage of the type of Bombacites occurs in

abmidance in the upper Eocene of Europe, and
a few species contmue m that area throughout

the Tertiary period. Species referred to Bom-
bax have been recorded from the Cretaceous of

America by Fontame ' and from that of Europe
by Velenovsky.- Fontaine's form has abso-

lutely no claim to the name Bombax and

Valenovsky's form is extremely doubtful.

A number of the European species are very

similar to the present form, includuig Bombax
neptuni Ettingshausen,^ recorded from the

Sannoisian Mayencian, and Sarmatian, which

is probably closest to the American Eocene

species and has the same general form, margin,

and venation but is slightly wider; next m
degree of affinity is Bombax chonjivxfolium

Ettingshausen,^ which comes from the base

of the Miocene in Bohemia and which diffei"s in

its more prominent and dose-set teeth and
more extended petiolule; Bombax chorisioides

Friedrich,^ recorded from the Sannoisian of

Saxony, has more prominent serrate teeth;

1 Fontaine, W. M., U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 1.5, p. 310, pi. l",!, fig. 1,

1889 (Bombaz virginiensis).

2 Velenovsky, Josef, Die Flora der bohmlsehen Kreideformation. Theil

1, p. 20, pi. 2, flgs. 17-19; pi. 4, fi.KS. 6-9, 18.83 (Bombaz argillncmm).
' Ettingshausen, 0. von, Beitriige zur Kenntniss der fossilcn Flora

von Radoboj, p. 886, pi. 3, fig. 17, 1870.

< Ettingshau.sen,C. von.DiefossileFloradesTcrtiar-BeckensvonBilin,
Theil 3, p. 11, pi. 42, figs. 2, 4. .5, 1869.

^ Friedrich, I'aul, Beitriige zur Kenntniss der Tertiarflora der Pro^inz
Sachsen, p. 144, pi. 19, fig. 5, 1883.
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Bombax sepultijlorum Saporta,' based in the

first instance on the remarkably preserved

remains of flowers at Aix in Franco (Saimoisian)

but afterward correlated with the foliage which

had been originally described by the same

author as Knightites.= The leaves of Bomhax

sepultijlorum are moi-e jironiinently and ser-

rately toothed and are \ery close to those of

Ceuomunian of Bohemia, referred by Vele-

novsky to Alalia coriacea ' and subsequently

transferred to the genus Dewalquea.^ The
broader forms of this type (for example, PI. I,

figs. 1, 2, 4, of Velenovsky, 1884) are very much
hke Bombacites, but the narrower forms sug-

gest a relationship with Ortopcniax oxfordensis.

Aralia coriacca has been identified by Hollick ^

Figure 15.

—

Jie^iarAtion ot Btimbacilts /ormosus lierry. (One-half natural size.)

(Jeihapentandra (Linne) Gartner of the American

Tropics. The flowers, beautifully preserved in

the gypsiferous shales,were compared with those

of the existing species Bomhax keptaphyllum.

Among antecedent forms that may be men-
tioned are certain of the specimens from the

' Saporta, G. de, i)tudes sur la v^g^tation du sud-est de la France 6,

lY'poque tertiaire, vol. 1, p. 119, pi. 12, fig. 3, 1S63.

2 Idem, vol. 1, p. ini, pi. 9, Rg. 1, lSfi3; vol. 3, suppl. 1, p. 80, pi. 14,

1867 {Knightites salijorum and Knightitea gaudini).

from the Upper Cretaceous of the Atlantic

Coastal Plain, but his material is not especially

convincing.

The accompanying drawing (fig. 15) is an

attempted restoration of a branch of Bom-

> \'denovsky, Jo.-sef. Die Flora der bohmLschen Kreideformation,

Theil 3, p. 11, pi. 1. rigs. 1-9: pi. 2, fig. 2, 1SS4.

< Velenovsky, Josef, KvStena Seski'ho conomanu, p. 23, pi. 4, figs,

l-fi. I,SS9.

' IluUick, Arthur, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 99, pi. 38, flgs. 5, 6,

1907.
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iacites formosus. Except for its relatively Coniparahle recent and fossil forms are dis-

smaller size, slightly different margin, and less cussed at length under the Boinhaciiesformosus
numerous secondaries it would answer equally and need not be repeated suice their discussion

well for Bomhacites xrilcoxianus. The details ap|)lies almost eciually well to Itoth s])eci('s.

and lloral characters are of course conjeclural Occumnce.— Lagrange formation (in beds of

but are sufficiently generalized to escape criti- Wilcox age), Purycar, Henry County, Temu
cism. The foliar characters jire believed to be (collected by 1*^. W. Berry). Wilcox group, 2

correct and are based on numerous specimens miles south of \aborton, De Soto Parish, La.

of the fossil as well as on a consideration of the (collected by O. B. Hopkins).

uniforndy digitate, long-petioled leaves of the Colhdlon.—U. S. National Museum.
modei'H niend>ers of tiie sul)famil\' Adansonieie.

Suggestions liave been obtained from a study Order parietales.

of tiie leaves of mnnerous Brazilian sjjccies of Family DILLENIACE^:.
Bomba.x and Chorisia. ^ ^„,„,,™.,„ „

.
, , ,

Genus DILLENITES Berry, n. gen.
Occurrence.—Lagrange iormation (m beds

of Wilcox age), Purycar, Henry County, Tenn. The genus Dillenites is proposed for the re-

(coUected by E. W. Berry). ception of fttssil i)lants that show characters of

Collection.—U. S. National Museum. the Dilleniaceaj but not sufficient to ally them

„ ^ with certainty to a particular existing genus.
BOMBACITES WILCOXIANUS Bcrrv, U. SD. rpi 1 •

I 1 r • ii' ihe genus may be considered as having the
Plate LXXV, figure 2. generic characters included in tlie ilescriptions

Description.—Leaflets as a nile relatively of the followmg species

:

large, ovate-lanceolate in outlhie and slightly Leaves more than 10 centimeter.s long, apex and base
ineeiuilateral, petiolulate. Length ranges from equally pointed, margin entire below, carries wide-

8.5 to 11 centimeters. Maximum width, which spaced serrate teeth above Dillmiles miirodaitatus.

is in the middk' part of the leaf, ranges from 2.25 Leaves less than 10 centimeters long:

to 3 centimeters. Apex narrowed and ex-
Ovate, base broadly rounded DiUcnim ovatus.

, , • T> Base narrowed:
tended, acuminate. Base narrowly cuneate Leaves relatively broad, teeth close-set, acumi-
and slightly decurrent. Petiolule stout, curved, nate-serrate Dilleniles scrmtiis.

tumid proximad, about 1 centimeter in length. Relatively narrow, teeth clo.se-set, incumbent-

Margms distinctly undulate, the chords of the
^'^"''^^'^ Dillmiici htracera/olk.

undidations becommg progressively shorter
Teeth remote, sirMght-sermte.. Dillenite^tezensis.

distad mitil toward the tip the margin is weakly Dillenites microdentatus (Hollick) BeiTy.
dentate. Texture coriaceous. Midrib very
J V- u 1 u • ,ti

•
• ii 1 Plates LXXV, figure 3; LXXVlI,figm-el; CXIV fitmreS

stout below, becommg thm m the apex, curved. . s
, ,

guit^x, v^.vxy, n^uiuo.

Secondaries thin, subparallel, about 12 opposite Qttercns microdentfUa. Hollick, in Harris, G. D., and

to alternate pairs ; they diverge from the midrib Veatch, A. (J., A preliminary report on the geology

J.
• 1 1 ii i "i 1 i of Louisiana, p. 280, pi. 34, 1899.

at wide angles that become somewhat more ^ '

acute distad, curve upward in very flat arches. Description.—Leaves medium sized to large,

and ultimately curve in a camptodrome man- elliptical in general outlme, apex and I)ase

ner parallel with the marginal undulations acumuiate and equally pouited. Length ranges
and close to them, where they join the adjoin- from 11.75 to 22 centimeters. Maximum
ing superior secondaries. Tertiary venation width, midway between the apex and the base,

obsolete. ranges from 6.5 to 9 centimetei-s, the lateral

This species is clearly distinct from previ- margins formmg regularly curved arcs from
ously described forms and is obviously refer- base to tip. Margms entire and undulate
able to the subfamdy Adansoniete of the Bom- proximad for about one-third to one-half tlieir

bacaceiB. It resembles Bomhacites formosus length, crenate-serrate for the upper one-third
considerably but differs in its larger size, undu- to two-thirds of their length, the teeth remote
late margins, extended acumen, more numer- and more or less evenly spaced, not enlarged,
ous secondaries, which approach closer to the becommg closer distad. Texture coriaceous.
margins, and in the development of a stout Petiole missmg. Midrib stout and prominent.
petiolule. Secondaries relatively thin, numerous, about
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22 pairs, mdifTcivntly opposite to alternate;

they diverge from tlie niidrih at angles that

average about 50°, widest basally and rather

straight m their eouiises; a few basal ones canip-

todrome, the great majority as a rule eraspcnio-

(irome, curving upward in the marginal region

and each terminating in a marginal tooth.

Tertiaries mosth* obsolete, percuiTent whei-e

seen.

Smaller specunens collected by me at the

type locahty are slightly inequilateral; the

midrib is curved, and the margmal teeth are

confuied to the upper part of the leaf.

The present form was described by Hollick

as a new species of Quercus, and it shows more
or less resemblance to certaui livmg and fossil

species of chestnut oaks. It has, however,

more obvious similarities with the leaves of

various families whose recent distribution

make them far more probable elements in the

Wilcox flora—such families as the Dilleniacese,

Ochnaceje, Verbenacea^, and TernstroemiaceiE.

It resembles some modern forms of Cleroden-

dron, such as Clerodendron serratum Sprengel,

a type described by Friedrich ' from the Oligo-

cene of Saxony. It appears to be most closely

aUied with several genera of the tropical family

Dilleniacese, more particularly the genera

Tetracera Lmne and Dillenia Linne. Tetra-

cera comprises about 35 existmg species, 2 con-

fined to tropical South America, 2 confined to

the Indo-Malayan region, and the remainder

cosmopbhtan tropical fonns. The genus Dillenia

is not a native of America in the recent flora,

its 25 existing sj^ecies beuig confined to tropical

Asia, Malaysia, and Australia. The present

species is verj' similar to Dillenia indica Linne

{Dillenia speciosa Thmiberg). Only one fossil

species has been referred to Dillenia, namely,

DiUenia palxocenica Saporta and Marion,- a

narrower and more prominently tot)thed form,

unfortunately based on very incomplete mate-

rial from the lower Eocene of Belgium but

apparently congeneric with DiUeniten micro-

(Jcntafns-. This Wilcox species is not unlike a

form from the Thanetian of the Paris Basin

described by Watclet ^ as Castanea sezannensis.

Two species of Tetracera have b(H>n described

by Engelhardt from the Tertiary of Chile.

'Friedrich, Paul, K. preuss. geol. Landesanstalt Abli., voL 4, p. 339,

pi. 23, ngs. 1-3, 1883.

' Saporta, G . de, and Marion, A. F., Bevision de la llore heersienne dn

Gelindcn, p. 82, pi. 12, fig. 7, 1878.

» Watelet, A., Description des plantes fossiles du bassin de Paris, p. 1-12,

pi. 36, figs. 1, 2, 186G.

It seems very probal)le tlial when we shall

have learned to recognize the botanic ailmitics

of leaves of this type with greater precision, as

well as to accurately jiostulate the pliysical

conditions under wliicli tli(>- fossil floras lived,

that a number of Eocene forms now masquer-
ading as species of Quercus will be referred to

Dillenites.

I am indebted to Dr. Arthur Hollick for the

loan of his drawing of the type of this species.

Occurrence.—Wilco.x group, one-fom'th mile

above Coushatta, Red River Parish, La. (col-

lected by G. D. Harris and E. W. Berry^; 1^

miles northeast of Mansfield, 3i miles south-

east and 2 miles south of Naborton, De Soto

Parish, La. (collected by G. C. Matson and
O. B. Hopkins).

Collections.—New York Botanical Garden;

U. S. National Museum.

Dillenites ovatus Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXVIII, figure 2.

Ulmus tenuinerris Lesquereux. Hollick, in Harri.s, G. D.,

and Veatnh, A. C, A preliminary report ou the

geology of Louisiana, p. 280, pi. 32, fig. 6, 1899.

Description.—Leaves relatively small, short,

and broad, ovate and equilateral in general t)ut-

hne. Apex acuminate, not extended. Base

broadly rounded. Length about 4.75 centi-

metei"s. Maximum width below the middle

about 2.5 centimeters. Margins entire near

the base and apex; elsewhere they carry ser-

rate teeth, which show a tendency to become
crenate. Texture subcoriaceous. Petiole miss-

ing. Midrib stout, prominent, and slightly

curved. iSecondaries thin; iil)out eight opposite

to alternate pairs diverge from the niidrib at

different angles, open below and more ascending

in the upper part of the leaf; all are much
curved throughout their coui-se and ilnaUy cras-

pedodrome, sending off an outwardly dircn-ted

brancli distad, which also terminates in a mar-

ginal tooth. Tertiaries obsolete.

Tliis species is biis(>d on a specimen from the

Wilco.x of Louisiana, which was referred b^'

Hollick to Ulmus tenuinervis Lesquereux,' a

much younger species of the Rocky ^fountain

province. Tiie two forms are decidedly unlike

not only in specilic but in generic and ordinal

characters. Ulmus teiniinerins is a typical

irimus and is much more gradually narrowed

< Lesquereu-x, Leo, The Tertiary Qora, p. 188, pi. 26, figs. 1-3, 1878.
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and elongated distad, markedly inequilateral

especially proximad, with tiie typically double

serrate margin of this genus. Tlie secondaries

are more numerous and nuich less curved and

the tertiaries are percurrent or forked. The

species now under discussion is clearly imallied

to Ulmus, which, as a rule, is very inecjuilateral,

or to Carpinus or to the species of Juglandacea?,

Celastracea^ Rhamnacea?, vSapindacea?, and the

like, with which it hsis been compared. It ap-

pears to be alUed with the gi'oup of forms which

I have constituted as tlie genus Dillenites of the

DiUeniacea;. Among these forms it is clearly

distinct by rciison of the broadly rounded base

and much-curved ascending secondaries. In the

known Wilcox flora the only species at all simi-

lar to it is Juglans tiafi'ordiana Lesc[uereux. In

addition to the type material a single leaf of this

species was discovered in splitting up some
apparently wortliless specimens of clay iron-

stone collected by Hilgard many years ago.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, one-fourth mile

above Coushatta, Red River Parish, La. (col-

lected by G. D. Harris). Ackerman formation,

Hurleys, Benton County (formerly part of Ti)i-

pah County), Miss, (collected by E. W. Hilgard,

E. N. Lowe, and E. W. Ben-y).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum; New
York Botanical Garden.

Dillenites serratits Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXV, figure 6.

Description.—Leaves small, ovate-lanceolate

in general outline, the tip gradually narrowed

and acuminate and the base acuminate and de-

current. Length about 6 or 7 centimeters.

Maxinmm width at or below the middle of the

leaf about 2.3 centimeters. Margins entire

below for a distance of about 1 centimeter.

Above the entire portion they show small close-

set, upwardly directed, acuminate-serrate teeth.

Texture coriaceous. Petiole medium sized, not

preserved for its full length. Midril) of niedium

size. Secondaries thin but prominent, some-

what unequally spaced, subparaUel; about 12

subopposite to alternate ])airs (hvcrge from the

midrib at angles of al)out 45° and pursue a

rather straight craspedodrome course. Ter-

tiaries thin, comprising ])ercurreiit no-viUes

and one or two craspedodrome branches from

the upper outer sides of the secondaries.

This species is nuich smaller than Dillenites

microdentatus (llollick) Berry, from which it

also differs in its less regular secondaries and

close-set marginal teeth. It is more robust

tliau Dillinites tetracerafolia Beny, from vvhicli

it differs also in tlie character of the marginal

teeth, in general outline, and to a less degi'ee in

venation. Like that s])ecies, Dillenites senvfus

is very similai- to certain existing species of

Tetracera Linne, a cosmopolitan tropical genus.

Dillenites serratus is not es])eciaDy close to any

described fossil forms, although certam leaves

ascril)(Hl to the Celastracea; and Uicaccffi resem-

ble it in outhnc; but differ markedly in venation.

For example, Cekistrus persei Ettingshausen,'

from Sagor in Carniola is identical in size, out-

line, and marginal character, but has a very

differinit venation. There is also a superficial

reseml)lancc between these leaves and various

fossil and li^-ing species of Ulmacese.

Occurrence.—HoUy Springs sand, HoUy
Springs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by

E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Dillenites tetracerafolia Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXV, figures 4 and 5.

Description.—Leaves small, ovate-lanceolate

and falcate in outline, the apex and base grad-

ually narrowed and acuminate and the base

decurrent. Length aliout 3. .5 to 4 centimeters.

Maximmn width, in the middle part of the leaf,

about 1.2 centimeters. Margins entire proxi-

mad. jUong their chstal two-thu'ds they cany
apparently broad shallow crenate teeth, which

are really incumbent serrate; the apex of each

is small, sharply pouited, and distally directed.

Textm-e coriaceous. Petiole short and stout,

about 6 millimeters in length. Midrib stout,

curved, broad but not prominent. Secondaries

immersed in the leaf substance and only seen

with magnification, thin, divergmg from the

midrib at wide angles, one running to each mar-

ginal tooth. Tertiaries obsolete.

These small, commonly more or less inequi-

lateral, falcate leaves are characteristic,

although superficially they suggest some of the

WUcox species of Ternstroemites as well as cer-

tain described species of Celastrus from the

European Tertiary. They are not especially

close to the large Wilcox species Dillenites

microdentatus (llollick) and are smaller and

more fsdcate than Dillenites serratus Berry and

lEttingshausen, C. von, Die fossUen Flora von Sagor in Krain, Theil

2, p. 31, pi. 10, tig. 1, 1S77.
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havo a different martjin from that species.

jVmong inodeni forms they are very similar to

several species of the genus Tetracera Linne,

which fact has suggested the specific name.

Several species of Tetracera, for exampk^ T.

arhorescens Jack of Sumatra and T. senegalensls

De Candolle of West Africa, are strand phints.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada Comity, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). Lagrange fonnation

(in beds of Wilcox age), Pmyear, Henry

County, Term, (collected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

DlLLENITES TEXENSIS Beri'V, U. sp.

Plate LXVIII, figure 5.

Description.—Leaves medium sized, l)roadly

oblong-lanceolate and slightly inequilateral in

general outline. Length about 9.5 centi-

meters. Maximmn width, m the middle

part, about 3. .3 centimeters. Apex sharply

pointed. Base pointed, incurved, and decur-

rent. Margins feebly straight-sen-ate; teeth

distinct, one to each secondary, or less in num-

ber than the secondaries. Texture subcoria-

ceous. Petiole not preserved. Midrib rather

stout, promment on the lower surface of the

leaf. Secondaries relatively stout and prom-

inent; at least 1.5 pairs diverge from the midrib

at close but somewhat irregular mtervals at

angles of about .50°; then course is relatively

straight except m the marginal region, where

they ciuTe upward somewhat and are cras-

pedodrome. Tertiaries thui and largely im-

mersed m the leaf substance; a few percurrent

and lateral veins are visible, apparently form-

ing open obsolete meshes.

This species, which is founded on very im-

perfect material collected from the sandy lam-

inated clays of the Wilcox group along Colorado

River in Texas and from a single specimen from

the Grenada formation of Grenada, Miss., ap-

pears to be clos(>ly allied to the contemporane-

ous forms which are referred to the new genus

DiUenites. It lacks the ovate outlme and more

numerous teeth of DiUenites ovatus Berry and

the close-set teeth of the two smaU-leafcnl

species DiUenites tetracerafolia Berry and Dil-

lenites serratus Berry. Though less robust and

much smaller it reseml)l(!S DiUenites microden-

tatus (HoUick) Berry in the characters of the

margin and in venation but differe somewhat

in general outline.

Like the associated smaller-leafed species of

DiUenites, it shows great smiilarity to existrng

tropical American forms of the genus Tetracera

Linne (Rhinium Schreber, Euryandra Forster,

Walilbomia Thmibcrg). The slightly inequi-

lateral outline suggests comparisons with the

leaflets of compound leaves, for exam])le those

of Fraxmus or Rhus, and such comparisons

have been niade without success. Similar

leaves, generally from younger horizons, have
often been referred to the genus Planera, but

many of these references are not conclusive.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, 1 ,000 yards below
Fopo Bend on Colorado River, Bastrop Comity,

Tex. (collected by Alexander Deussen). Gren-

ada formation, Grenada, Grenada County,

Miss, (collected by E. N. Lowe and E. W.
Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Family TERNSTRCEMIACEffi (THEACEffi).

Genus TERNSTRCEMITES Berry, n. gen.

This genus is proposed for leaves resemlilmg

those of Gordonia, Hwmocharis, Pyrenaria,

Freziera, Eurya, and the like, of the family

TernstroemiaceiB, probably representing an

ancestral Eocene fonii of more than one exist-

ing genus. For the present its characters are

those of the following species:

Leaves with acuminate apex and base, margin finely

dentate-serrate Ternstroemites eoligniticus.

Base broadly rounded, slightly deeurrent, margin rather

coarsely crenate Tenutra:miles prechiihornensis

.

Apex bluntly poiated, base much deeurrent , margin finely

crenate Ternstrct mites omtiis.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, falcate, margin shows distant

shallow crenations Ternslronniles lanceolalus.

Ternstrcemites eoligniticus Berry, n. sp.

Plates LXXVI, figures 1 and 2, and LXXVIII, figure 5.

Description.—^Leaves as a rule relatively

large, oblong-lanceolate in general outline, the

tip iiarrow(>d and extended acvmiinate and the

base sharply cuneate. Length ranges from 11

to 18 centimeters. Maximum width, at a

point about midway between the apex and

the base, ranges from 1.5 to 3.25 centi-

meters. Margins entire at the base, above

which close-set dentate teeth gradate, upward
into serrate teeth, the margins in tiieu- entnety

being irregularly more or less undulate. Tex-

ture coriaceous. Petiole not preserved. Mid-

rib very stout, prominent on the lower sui-face
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of the leaf. Secondaries thin, numerous ; about

25 unequally spaced and indifl'crently opposite

to alternate pairs diverge from tiie niichiV) at

angles of 60° to 80°, pursue a course that as a

rule is but slightly curved, and are abru]itly

camptodrome some distance from the margins.

Tertiaries very thin but distinct, fomiing irregu-

larly sized and shaped finn-, five, and six sided

meshes.

The form, toothed margin, thick niidrili, and

thin flat secondaries, abruptly camptodrome

weU within the margin, are abundant evi(hMice

of the relation of this Eocene species to certain

existing and geographically scattered Tern-

stranuiaccje. I Imve compared it with all the

existing genera, among which I will mention

without undertaking detailed comparisons the

following: Gordonia. excelsa of the East Indies,

HxmocJiarls semiserrata (Cambcssedes) of Bo-

Uvia, Pyrenai-ia serrata Blume of Java, Eun/a

serrata Blume of Java, and several American

tropical species of Fn'ziera Swartz, especially

Freziera undulata Swartz of the West Inches,

which, however, is smaller.

Numerous species of this famdy have been

described from the European Tertiary and

referred to the genera Stuartia, Freziera,

Ternstroemia, Saurauja, and the Uke. The
present species is also much like a leaf de-

scribed by Ettmgshausen from the Bohemian
Aquitanian as Ardisia mi/ricoides.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

TERNSTRCEMrrEs PRECLAiBORNENSis Berry,

n. sp.

Plate LXXVIII, figures 1-4.

Description.—Leaves differ greatly in size,

oblong - ovate in general outlme. Length
ranges from 6.5 to 13 centimeters. Maximum
width, slightly below the middle of the leaf,

ranges from L5 to 3.5 centimeters. Apex vari-

able, either narrowed and bluntly pomted or

elongated as a narrow or bluntly pointed

acumen. Base rounded, or the rounded basal

lateral margins may be more or less decurrent

on the petiole. Petiole stout, its fuU length

not preserved. Midrib stout, slightly curved,

becoming attenuated in the acumen when one

is developed, prominent on the lower surface

of the leaf. Secondaries relatively thin, not

prominent; about 15 opposite to alternate

pairs diverge from the midrib at angles of about
80° and pursue a nearly straight couree out-

ward until they turn abruptly upward to form
camptodrome arches a considerable distance

within the margins. Tertiaries mostly obso-

lete; a few fine, nearly straight, percurrent ones

wer(> seen. Margins more or less prominently
crenate, the teeth becoming flattened to undu-
lations toward the apex and nearly straight in

the acumen when one is developed; they also

become obsolete in the basal part of the leaf.

Texture subcoriaceous.

This species is clearly distinct from the larger

and serrate-toothed Terristrcemites eoligniticus

Berry of the Wilcox flora. It is, however, simi-

lar and probably ancestral to Temstrmnites
claibornensis Berry, found in the Yegua ("Cock-

field") formation of the Claiborne group,

although it attains a larger size and is relatively

somewhat wider, has fewer and more prominent
secondaries, and is without the minute areola-

tion of the Yegua species. Many specimens
are shghtly inequdateral. It is common in the

clays at Puryear, Temi.

Both this and the associated species of

TernstrcEmites show many points of similarity

to some of the Upper Cretaceous leaves com-
monly referred to the form genus Celastro-

phyUum. For example, Celastrophyllum gran-

difolium NewbeiTy ' of the Raritan formation

m New Jersej' is almost certainly referable to

the Ternstroemiacew and very probably ances-

tral to Temstroemites preclaibomensis Berry.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wdcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.
(collected by E. W. Berry). Wilcox group, 1

J

miles northeast of Mansfield, De Soto Parish,

La. (collected by G. C. Matson and O. B.
Hopkins).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Ternstrcemites ovatus Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXVII, figures 2-4.

Description.—Leaves medium sized, ovate in

general outlme, apex blvmtly pointed and the

base gradually narrowed and much decurrent.

Length ranges from 13 to 17 centimeters.

Maxunum width, in the middle part of the

loaf, ranges from 3 to 4 centimeters. Marguis
entu-e at the extreme base, above which tiiey

'Newberry, J. S., The flora of the Amboy clays, p. 104, pi. 19, fig. 8; pi.

21, flgs. 1-4, 1S<J6.
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carry minute close-sot eremite teeth. Texture

coriaceous. Petiole missing. Midrib stout,

nearly straight, prominent on the lower surface

of the leaf. Secondaries medium sized, not

jjrouunent, numerous, diverguig from the mid-

rib at angles of about 50°, somewhat irregu-

larly spaced, straight at first, curving abruptly

upward about two-thh-ds of the distance to the

margin to form camptodrome arches.

This species is shorter and wader than Teii^

strmmites eoligniticus Berry and the teeth are

smaller, more close-set, and different. It is

much like the larger leaves of Ternstroimites

preclaibornensis Berry but is more abruptly

pointed, more narrowly decurrent, and the

teeth are much smaller and more numerous.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry) ; Lagrange formation

(in beds of Wilcox age), Pm-year,Hem-y Comity,

Tenn. (collected by E. W. Berry). Wilcox

group, sec. 28, T. 13 N., R. 12 W., De Soto

Parish, La. (collected by G. C. Matson and

O. B. Hopkms).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Teknstrcemites lanceolatus Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXVII, figure 5.

Description.—Leaves linear-lanceolate and

many of them falcate in outline, the apex

acummate and the base narrowed and markedly

decurrent. Length ranges from 6 to 14 centi-

meters. Maximum width, below the midcUe,

ranges from 6.5 millimeters to 2 centimeters.

Margins entire for a short distance proximad,

above which they bear more or less distant,

very broad and shallow, crenate teeth. Tex-

ture coriaceous. Petiole stout, about 2.5

centimeters in length m the larger leaves.

Midrib very stout and curved. Secondaries

numerous, subparallel, thm, largely immersed,

diverge from the midrib at angles of about 45°,

slightly curved mitil the marguial region is

reached, where they are regidarly campto-

drome. Tertiaries thm, mostly obsolete by
immersion in the leaf substance, forming rela-

tively large four or five sided meshes.

This species is smaller and relatively nar-

rower than Temstrosmites eoligniticus Berry or

Ternstronmites ovatus Berry. It is somewhat
similar to the narrower forms of Temstrosmites

preclaibornensis Berry, but it may be distin-

guished at once by its less prominent teeth,

longer petiole, more numerous, more ascending,

and thmner secoudaiics.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry); Lagrange formation

(m beds of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County,
Tenn. (collected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.— U. S. National Museum.

Order THYMELEALES.

Family LATJRACE,a;.

Genus CINNAMOMUM Blume.

Leaves with roiindtd tips Cinnamomum obovatus.

Leaves with pointed tips:

Primaries strictly aerodrome Cinnamomum vera.

Primaries subacrodrome:

Leaves small, linear or oblong-lauceolate.

Cinnamomum ohlongalum.

Leaves large, oblong-lanceolate, equally acumi-

nate at both ends . . Cinnamomwin postnewberri/i.

Leaves large, broad, tips more aciuninate than

bases:

Ovate, tips not apiciilate.

Cinnamomum niississippiensis.

Ovale, tips apiculate . .Cinnamomum bucliii.

Cinnamomum obovatus Berry, n. sp.

Plate XXIX, figure 3.

Description.—Leaves medium sized, obovate

in general outline, the tip broadly nmnded,
perhaps abnormal, and the base gradually

narrowed, cmieate, and decurrent. Length

about 5 oentmieters. Maximum width, above

the middle of the leaf, about 2.1 centimeters.

Margins entire. Texture coriaceous. Petiole

shorti, very stout, curved, enlarged proximad,

about 7 millimeters in length. Midrib stout,

curved, promuiont on the lower surface of the

leaf. Lateral primaries, one on each side, sub-

opposite, thin, suprabasilar, diverging from the

midrib at angles of about 20°, rather straightly

ascending parallel with the lateral margins,

camptodrome m the upper part of the leaf.

Secondaries thin, two or three alternate camp-

todrome pairs in the nj)per part of the leaf.

Tertiaries thin but well marked, forming small

straight-sided arches along the primaries, mter-

naUy forming rather straight, anastomosuig,

mauily transverse veiiilets. Nervilles forming

small cjuadrangular or polygonal meshes.

This species is represented by the single

specimen figured, which may be an abnonnal

variant of some other lauraceous member of

the Wilcox flora. If it is assumed that the
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roun(l(Hl apex is abnormal tlic base is surely

normal, anil this as well as the character of the

venation diflfers from the known memljers of

this flora, so that I am constrained to describe

it as a new species.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, HoUy
Sprhigs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by

E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

CiNNAMOMlM YEKA Bcny, \\. sp.

Plates LXXIX, %ur(_'s :i-S, and LXXXVII, figrire I.

Description

.

—Leaves eUi])tical to ovate-lance-

olate in outline, somewhat variable in j^ropor-

tions and size, ranging from 4 to 8 centimeters

in length and from 1..5 to 2.8 centimeters

in maximum widtii about midway between

the apex and the base. In the typical forms

the apex and base are identical hi size and

shape and are Ijroadly pointeti by the coming

together of the full rounded lateral margins,

the leaves being strictly equilateral. There

is a tendency in some specimens, like tliose

figured from Oxford, Miss., and Puryear,

Tenn., for tlie leaves to assume a narrower

form, the apex being narrowed as compared
with the broad base, somewhat elongated and

acuminate, and these leaves are slightly falcate.

Tlie leaves were evergreen and coriaceous, and

the margins were entire. Petiole short and

stout, 3 to 5 millimeters in length, tlie average

being about 4 millimeters, curved, and in

some specimens 1..5 millimeters in diameter.

There is a slight decurrence of the extreme

basal margins on tlie petiole. The midrib is

rather stout, considerably thinner than the

petiole, generally straiglit. The lateial prima-

ries are thinner than tlie midrib, from which

they branch at or near the extreme base at

angles of about .'30°, regularly l)owed and aero-

drome, reuniting with the midrib at its extr(>me

tip at the same or slightly more acute angles

than their divergence angl(>s. Outside the

mahi primaries tliere is a single accessory pri-

mary on each side of the leaf. These acces-

sory primaries diverge from the top of tiie

petiole at slightly wid(>r angles tlian the main
primaries aiul run parallel witii them and also

with the leaf margin, pursuing a course close

to the margin; in some specimens they consti-

tute a marginal heju and in others are distant

fr.)m the margin as nuich as 1.5 millimeters.

Tertiaries line, numerous, and obliijuely trans-

verse, both between midrib and mam prima-

ries and tile main and accessory primaries.

In no specimens are secondaries developed of

thi> type found in the distal part of most sj)ecies

of Cinnamomum, nor are tliere any marginal

upwardly dir(>ct(nl and camptodrome tertiaries

as in most species of Ciiinamomuni.

This is an unusually weU marked species

and unlike any previously described fossil

species, although identical with several (exist-

ing species. Species of Chuiamonium are

aJmndant from the middle Cretaceous to the

jiresenl. The leaves arc always rather va-

riable, as the reader can see by consulting

the figures of the widespread Tertiary species

C'innamominn hiicliiilieer, 0. sclieuchzeri Heer,

C. rosfiindssleri Heer, C. polymorphum Heer,

and C. lanceolatum Heer. Leaves of the types

of these species are recorded from numerous

American, European, and some Asiatic locali-

ties at horizons ranging from the base of the

Eocene through the Pliocene. They are fig-

ured by Pleer ' and by numerous other authors.

It is possible to find smgle variants among
Heer's species, as well as among the fifty or

more additional fossil species, that closely

resemble Cinnamamum vera, but none are

consistently similar, the most similar being

Cinnamomum rossmassleri Heer.^

Cinnamomum vera appears to have been

common aU along the eastern shore of the

embayment during middle and later Wilcox

time.

Occurrence.—Holly Sprmgs sand, Oxford,

Lafayette County, Miss., and HoUy Springs,

Marshall County, Miss. Lagrange formation

(in beds of Wilcox age), Puryear, lienry

County, Tenn. (All collected by E. W.
Berry.)

Collections.—V . S. National Museum.

Cinnamomum oblongatum Berry, n. sp.

Plates LXXIX, figures 1 and 2, and LXXXIII, figure (i.

Description.—Leaves small but different in

size, oblong-lanceolate in general outline, the

apex gradually narrowed and acumkiate and

the base cimeate and slightly decurrent.

Length ranges from 7 to 10 centimeters. Maxi-

mum width, in the middle ])art of the leaf,

ranges from L25 to 1.8 centimeters. Margins

entire. Texture coriaceous. Petiole very stout,

Heer, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Ilelvetise, vol. 2, pis. 91-95, 1856.

' Idem, p. M, pi. 93, ligs. 2-1, 15-17.
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gonortilly fiirvod, jil)0iit (J millimctors iulcncith.

Mi(lril) stout and prominent. Lateral ])rinui-

rios thin, diverging from the niidril) at acute

angles very near its Inise, aerodrome, ruuniTig

close to and jiaraUel with the margins. Tor-

tiaries tliin, numerous, neai-ly straight, and
transverse.

Tliis species, though it greatly resembles

some of the forms referred to Oinnamomum
lanceolatum (Unger) Heer,' is clearly distinct

and may be distmguished from this and aUicni

species of lanceolate Cuinamomums by tlie

lack of widening in the basal lamina. It is

represented in the succeeding Claiborne flora

by a closely allied, undescribed species, which
probably represents a dh'ect descendant and is

consistently narrower and more linear, with

supral)asilar lateral primaries and a somewhat
different and well-marked tertiary venation.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in l)eds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Teun.

(collected by E. W. Berry). Wilcox group,

sec. 28, T. 13 X., R. 12 W., De Soto Parish,

La. (collected by G. C. Matson).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

CiNNAMOMUM POSTNEWBEERYI Bcrrj", U. Sp.

Plate LXXIX, figure 9.

Cinnamomum scheuchzeri Heer. Hollick, in Harris, G. D.,

and Veatch, A. C, A preliminary report on the

geolog\- of Louisiana, p. 283, pi. 41, fig. 4, 1S99.

Daphnogene Kanii Heer. Hollick, idem, p. 2.84, pi, 41,

fig. 3.

Description.—Leaves differing in size, lan-

ceolate in general outline, equally pointed at

the apex and the base. Length ranges from 8

to 13 centimeters. Maximum width, midway
between the apex and the base, ranges from
2.25 to 3.5 centimeters. Margijis entire, luii-

formly and regularly rounded. Texture coria-

ceous. Petiole not preserved. Midrib stout

and prominent. Lateral primaries nearly as

stout as the midrib, prominent, diverging from
its extreme base at angles of about 10°, aero-

drome about halfway between the midrib and
the marghis, and paralhd with the nrargins.

One or two camptodrome secondaries may be

developed in the extreme tip of the leaf.

Outer branches from the primaries diverge at

a wide angle and are rather straight and camp-
todrome. Midrib and primaries connected

by nearly straight, thhi transverse veins.

' Heer, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Helvetuc, vol. 2, p. m, pi, 93, figs. (>-ll,

1850.

This species is represented by fragmentary
sjiecimens from tlie western embaymcMit area,

some of which were confused with Arctic or

European forms by HoUick. They resemble

('iuiianioinum scheucJizari Heer and Dnplirw-

(jene I'anii Heer in a general way but are ])er-

fectly distinct, differing in general forni and
in the details of their venation.

The present species is named from its ob-

vious filiation with the widespread Upi)er

Cretaceous species Cinnaniomu/n ncv'hcn'yi,-

of which abundant figures may l)e consulted

under the preoccupied name Cinnamomum in-

termedium NewbeiTV.^

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Slaughter Pen
and ^'ineyard bluffs on Cross Bayou, Caddo
Parish, La. (collected by A. C. Veatch), and
Hardys MiU, Greene County, Ark. (collected

by r! E. CaU).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum; New
York Botanical Garden.

Cinnamomum mississippiensis Lesquereux.

Plate XXXVII, figure 2,

Cinnamomum mississippiensis. Lesquereux, in Dana,

J. D., Manual of geology, 1st ed., p, ,513, fig, 794,

186G.

Lesqueieux, Am, Philos, Soc, Trans,, vol, 13, p, 418,

pi. 19, fig, 2, 1869,

Knowlton, Am, Geologist, vol. 16, p, 308, 189,'5,

Description.—Lesquereux's description, ^^Tit-

ten in 1869, is as follows:

(', foliis subcoraceis, ovatis. lauoeolatis, acuminatis, basi

in petiolo brevi, semipollioari longo, subdecurrentibus, inte-

gorrimis, triplinerviis, ner\-is lateralibus ultra 5 evanidis,

Lesquereux described Cinnamomum ajfine in

the American Journal of Science for ISfiS with-

out figures and in 1SG9 he descril)ed and figured

Cinnamomum mississippiensis in the Transac-

tions of the American Philosophical Society.

Knowlton in 1898 united these two species,

but after detailed comparisons I believe that

they are distinct. Lesquereux had furnished

a figure of the southern form to Dana, who
])ublishcd it in the first edition of his Manual

ill 1S66, so that the name inissl.s.Klppiensis must
ol>viously stand for the conil)ination in case

it should be discovered that mississippiensis

is simply a variant of affine. The species is

not common in tlui embayment region and is

2 Berry, E. W., Torrey Bot, Club Bull,, vol. 3S, p, 423, IQU,

' Newberry, J. S., The llora of llie Amboy clays, p, .s(i, pi. 29, &gs. 1-S

10, 1S9C),
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only representor! in the availablo (dllcctions

by fragments, tlui typo eollocted by llilj^ard

having been subsocpiently lost.

The species is represented in tlio lower

Eocene of the Rocky Monntain region, where it

occure as far south as New Mexico.

Occurrence.—Ackerinan formation, Ivaglaiids

Branch, Lafayette County, Miss, (.collected by

E. V\ . Hilgard). Dana gives a locality in ^Vin-

ston County, Miss., at Colemans Mill near New
Prospect, now in Choctaw County. At this lo-

cality a coUoction, ])rohal)ly otherwise unre-

corded, was made by llilgard.

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

CiNNAMOMUM AFFiNE Lesquoreux.

Cinnamomum affine. Lesquereux. Am. Jour. Sci., 2i! ser.,

vol. 45, p. 206, 1868.

I.esqaereux, The Tertiary flora, p. 219. ]il. 37, (iu's, 1—1,

7, 1878 (not fig, .5).

Knowlton, U. S. Geol, Survc.v Hull, 152. p, (i.S, 18!)S.

Description.—This sp(>cii-s has tdi'cady ])een

described from the Midway ( ?) of Texas, (.See

p. 13.) It is common in the Wilcox of the

western Gulf area but has not been observed

in the eastern Gulf area. The material is

identical with that described by Lcsquoroux

from the Denver formation of the Ivocky

Mountain province.

Occurrence.—Old Port Caddo Landing, on
Little Cypress Bayou, Cross Lake, Harrison

County, Tex. (collected by T. W. Vau.ghan) ; sec.

28, T.^ 13 N., R. 12 W.," IV mUes northeast of

Mansfield and 2] miles southeast of Naborton,

De Soto Parish, La. (collected by G. C. Matson).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Cinnamomum bucuii Heer.

Plato LXXIX, figure 10,

Cmnamomiim Bitchii. Ileer, Flora tortiaria Ilclvotifc,

vol, 2, p, 90, pi, 95, figs, 1-8, 1856,

Gaudin and Strozzi, Contributions a la flore fossile

italienne, pt, 2, ]>, 49, pi. 8, fig, 3, 18.59,

Saporta, Etudes sur la vegetation du Bud-est de la

France a lY'poquo tertiaire, vol. 2, p. 279, 1866,

Saporta, idem, vol, 3, p, 177, pi. 1, fig. 6; pi. 5, figs.

5, 6, 1867.

Sismonda, Mat^riaux i)our gervir a la paleontologie

du terrain tertiaire du K(5mont, p. 52, pi. 25, fig.

6, 1865,

linger. Die foseilo i-'lora von Kumi, p, 30, pi. 7, fig,

39, 1867.

Pilar, Flora fossilis Bueedana, p. 60, 1883.

Boulay, Notifc dur la fiore tertiaire des en\-irons de

Privas, Ardfeche, p. 23, 1887.

Peola, Flora fo.'i.-iile liraideso, p, 54, 1895,

Peola, Flora dell' Klveziauo torinese, p, 36, 1S99,

Peola, Kivista italiana di jialeontologia, vol, 5, p
104, 1899,

Peola, idem, vol, (l, ]>. 84, 1900,

Peola, Soe. geol. iial. lioll,, vnl. 19, ]il. 16, fig, 115,

1896,

Paoluoci, Nuoxi materiali o rioerohe eritiche sulle

piante fos.sili terziarie dei ges.'ii di Ancona, p, 94,

]d, 16, tig, 115, 1896,

Ildllifk, in Harris, G. D., and Veatch, .\. C. A pre-

liininarj' report on the geology of Louisiana, p. 283,

pi. 43, fig. 1, 1899,

Bescriptinn.—Leaves oblong - elli))lic:il oi-

obovate in outline, the tip al)ruptly narrowed
and apiculato and tlie base gradually narrowed
and cuneate. Length of Wilcox forms about
I-'! centimeters. Maximmn width, midwav
bolweon the apex and tin- t)aso, about 4.2.5

centimeters. ]\Iargins enlirc, full aiul rounded,
recurved to form tlio slender extended acumi-
nate tip. Texture sul)coriaceous. Primaries
three, suprabasilar, the midrib stoutest: the
laterals diverge suboppositoly at acute angles,

pursuing a course that is but slightly curved,
joining outward branches from the lowermost
secondary on each side in tlie upper haK of the

leaf. Secondaries, two or tln-eo alternate curved
camptodrome pairs in the upper half of tlie

leaf, diverging from the midrib at wide andes.
This species is a type that approaches close

to three supposedly different European Tertiary

species

—

Cinnamomum bucMi Heer, Cinnamo-
mum polymorphum Heer, and Cinnamomum
spectahile'Reer—especially to the first and last of

these three. It is also similar to certain Euro-
pean forms referred to Daplinogene,for example
Daplmogene amplior Saporta' from the Sannoi-
sian of Aix. On the whole the form from Loui-
siana can not be separated from Ci7inamomum
bucMi, although it is somewhat larger and its

coarser venation suggests Cinnamomum specta-

hile. Both are mainly Aquitanian species,

although Cinnamomum. Imclm is found as low
as the Bartonian in Italy and Cinnamomum
spectahile has been identified by Knowlton from
the Fort Union beds in Yellow^stone Park. In

the absence of the upper half of the leaf

Cinnamomum hucliii can not be distinguished

from a large variety of triple-veined lauraceous
forms. It does not aj)p(>ar to have been com-
mon in the Wilcox ilora; at least if it was it

has not been preserved in large numbers.

'Saporta, G. de, Dernioros adjonctions h la Sore fosslle d'.\ix-en-
Provctice.pt, 2, p, 3S, pi, -i, fig, 5, 1889.
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It is difficult to appreciate the difTcrcncos

that have led European students to separate

Cinnamomum huchii and Cinnamomum speda-

bile. Certainly some of the specimens appear

to intergrade. I have identified Oinnamoniiim

spectahile from tiie Claihorne group in Arkan-

sas and woidd be inehned to consider the form

from Coushatta as referable to this species on

the grounds of size, texture, and variabihty of

the tip. As it has been identified as Cinna-

momum bucMi there is hardly sufficient war-

rant for changing the name, especially in view

of the probability that the two species may not

really be distinct.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, one-fourth of a,

mile above Coushatta, Red River Parish, La.

(collected by G. D. Harris).

Collection.—New York Botanical (iardcn.

Genus PER.SEA Giirtner fils.

Persea wilcoxiaxa Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXXVI, figure 3.

Description.—Leaves elliptical in general out-

line. Length about 12 to 13 centimeters.

Maximum ^vidth, which is about midway be-

tween the apex and the base, about 6 cen-

timeters. Apex and base short and broad,

about equally pointed. Margins full, regidarly

rounded and entire, the upper and lower halves

of the leaves being counterparts as regards their

outline. Texture subcoriaceous. Midrib stout

and straight. Secondaries thin but distinct;

about eight chiefly subopposite, regularly

spaced, and approximately parallel pairs di-

verge from the midrib at angles of 45° or more

and curve upward, the curve increasing distad

as they bend approximately parallel with the

margins to form camptodrome arches. Ter-

tiaries thin but distinct, largely percurrent,

the cross veinlcts forming large quadrangular

or polygonal meshes.

This species is not liable to be confused with

anj- other member of the Wilcox flora, although

it is not unlike a species of Persea from the

overlying Claiborne group in Mississippi.

Among recent forms it resembles a number of

species of the American tropics and subtropics.

The genus has been segregated in difl'erent

ways since its characterization by Gartner in

1805. Engler and Prantl, in the Naturliclien

Pflanzenfamilien, refer 10 species of the south-

eastern Asiatic region to Persea, but Sargent

states tliat with the exception of the single

form endemic in the Canary Islands all its 50

species are American, ranging from the soutliern

United States, where 2 species extend nortli-

ward as far as Virginia in the coastal region, to

Brazil and Chile, tiie great majority of the fdinis

being tropical.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Frierson Mill,

De Soto Parish, La.

Collection.—LT. S. National Museum (No. 145).

Persea loxgipetiolatum (HoUick) Berry.

Plate LXXXVI, figures 1 and 2.

Persea speciosa Hear. Hollick, in Harris, G. Ii., and

Veatch, A. C, A preliminary report on the geology

of Louisiana, p. 284, pi. 41, fig. 5, 1899.

Tiixj/lon longipetiolatum. Hollick, idem, p. 282, pi. 48,

1899.

Description..—Leaves rather large, apparently

somewhat inequilateral and falcate, ovate-lan-

ceolate in general outline. Apex sharply ]iointed

but not extended. Base sharply pointed and
slightly decurrent or else bluntly pointed.

Lenglli from 11 to 15 centimeters. Maximum
width, in the middle part of the leaf, ranges

from 4.-3 to 6.2 centimeters. Margins entire.

Texture coriaceous. Petioles long and very

stout, curved, tumid proximad, ranging in

length from 4.5 to 6.5 centimeters. Midrib

stout, curved, and prominent. Secondaries

stout, nine or ten subopposite to alternate

pairs, diverging from the midrib at angles of

about 45° or slightly more but slightly curved

upward until they reach the marginal region,

camptoch'ome. Tertiaries obsolete.

This fine large species exhibits some varia-

tion, as shown by the forms identified by Hol-

lick as Persea and Toxylon. This difference is

mainly one of size and consequent petiolar

length. Neither is at all close to the normal

forms of Persea speciosa Heer but is somewhat
similar to a deformed leaf of that species fig-

ured by Heer ' from the upper Miocene of

Oeningen, Baden (Tortonian), a geologic hori-

zon as widely removed as the localities are

geogra])liically. I fail to see any basis for the

reference of this species to the monotypic exist-

ing genus Toxylon, which has relatively wider,

more equilateral and ellij^tical leaves whose

truncate base is commonly so full that the basal

margin is fluted or even cordate. The apex of

Toxylon is more or less produced as a slender

1 Heer, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Helvetia;, vol. 2, pi. 100, fig. 18, 1S56.
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acumen; flic poliolo is much sliortcr. and tlic

secondari(>s arc fewer in nuniher, t'orlcin;^ and

arching some distance i'roni tiie margins. On
the oth(>r hand, Persia laiif/i jKiioldtuni is dis-

tinctly lauraceous in all its ciiaracters and very

similar to the leaves usually i-el'eired to I'ersea.

although it nuiy also he con!])ared with some

S])ecies of Nectandra. It reseml)les closely /jiii-

7'us ijrir.stdn.'i ilescrilx^i t)y Lesquoreux ' from

the early P^ocene at Point of Kecks, Wyo., hut

lacks the prominent tertiaries and acuminate

tip of the western form. Il is also much like

PcTsta coriaciu, from the Tertiary of ('olond)ia,

dcscrihed hy Engclhardt - and compared witii

the existing Brazilian species Perfna rUi'idd

Nces. No material other than the type, ex-

cept a small speciiuen from Puryear, has been

discovcTcd. I am indeht cd to Dr. Ilollick

for th(> drawing of the s]i(>cinien that ((insti-

tuted his ty^ie of Toxylon.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, one-foiu-th of a

mile above Coushatta, Red River Parish, La.

(coUected by G. D. Harris): sec. 7, T. 12 N.,

K. 11 W., be Soto Parish, La. (coUected by
G. C. Matson) : aiul Old Port Caddo Landing,

Little Cypress Bayou, llai'rison Comity, Tex.

(coUected by T. W. Vaughaii). Lagrange for-

mation (in b(>(ls of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry
County, T(um. (collected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—Now York Botanical Garden.

Genus OREODAPHNE Nees.

Leaves with well-markoil lateral primaries in the li)\ver

half of the leaf:

Primaries extending above the middle, apex ii.sually

obtuse Orcodaphne ohtusl/oli'i.

Primaries not extending above the middle, apex and
base e(iiially pointed Oinx/aplme salinennn.

Lea^es without well-marked lateral jtrimarie.-s:

Liuear-lanceolale, falcate, with remote .secondaries.

Orcodaphne pseudoguiancnds.

Relatively broad leaves with less remote secondaries:

Elongated with undulate margins.

Ormdaphne m ississipp iensis.

Short and broad with regularly rounded margins:

Equally pointed at both ends, petiole short,

secondaries five or more pairs, venation

thin Orvodaphne coushatta.

Apex slightly extended, secondaries five or

fewer pairs, vetialion very coarse.

Orcodaphne uilcoxensis.

Apex extended, petiole elongated, second-

aries eight or more pairs.

Orcodaphne purtjcarensis.

' Lesquereux, I.eo, The Tertiary flora, p. 215, pi. 63, flg. 7, 1878.

= Engelhariit, Horiuann, Senckenbergisctie naturf. Oesell. Abh., vol.

19, p. 26, pi. 6, flgs. 3, 4, 1S95.

OitKoDAruNK PL'KYEAUKNsis Berrv, n. sp.

Plate I.XXXIII. figure 1.

Description.—Leaves medium sized, ovate-

lanceolate in genei-al outline, with full rouiKh'd

lateral margins. Length about centimeters.

Maximum widtii about .'^ centimeters, in the

middle ])art of the le.'if. Apex narroweci,

sonu'what elongatcHl and acuminate. Basal

half much fuller tlian the apical lialf, iinally

slightly decurreiit on I he stout petiole. Mar-
gins entire. Texture coriaceous. Petiole long

and stout, 1..5 centimi-tcrs in length. Midrib

stout, curved, prominent on the lower surface

of the leaf. Secondaries stout, not prominent,

however, but immersed in the leaf substance,

about 8 pairs, irregularly spaced and diverg-

ing from the midrib at different angles, the

lower secondaries at acute angles, more or less

parallel in their course with the lower lateral

margins. Angles increase distad; the median

secondaries are regularly curved and campto-

drome at a considerable distance from the mar-
gins ; th(> distal secondaries are short and nearly

straight to the point, wIktc they bend abruptly

upward in flat arches approximately paraUel with

the margins to join the secondary ne.xt above.

This species is not unlike Orcodaphne fwteus

Xees, as weU as other existing species in this

genus. It is also somewhat like MespiJo-

daphne cou.shaita Berry, from the Wilcox de-

posits of Louisiana.

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation, Iltn-le^'s,

B(>nton County (formerly part of Tippah

Comity), Miss. (coUected by E. N. Lowe and

E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation (in beds

of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(coUected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

OrEODAPHNE OBTUSIl'-OI.IA BciTy, 11. sp.

Plates LXXX, figure 1; LXXXIII, figures 2-.5, and
LXXXI\', figures 1 and 2.

Cinnamommn sczanncnse Watelet, Ilollick (not ^\'atelet),

in Harris, G. D., and Veatch, A. C, A prelimi-

nary report on the geology of Louisiana, p. 2S:?, pi.

42, fig. 2, 1899.

Description.—Leaves variable in size; and
form, ekmgate-cJliptical to ovate-lanceolate in

outline. Length 12 to 25 centimeters, averag-

ing about 16 centimeters. Maximum width,

about midway between the apex and the base,

3.4 to 7.5 centimeters, averaging about 4

centunetci-s. Apex variable, pointed in some
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specimens, as a rule hroacUy rouiulcil, n'tiis(> in

one specimen. Base more acute tliaii the

apex, rauiijing from narrowly cuneate in the

more slender leaves to broadly cuneate and

ultimately somewhat decurrent in the broader

leaves. Margins entire, full tbroughout most

of their course; some of them show an undu-

lation, as in Plate LXXXIII, figure 2. Tex-

ture coriaceous. Petiole short and stout, l..j

to 2 centimeters in length, curved. Midrib

stout and prominent, as a rule more or less

curved. Lateral primaries much less stout,

but prominent, suprabasilar, subopposite, di-

verging from the midrib at angles of about 30°,

curving slightly upward and then nearly

straight to the middle of the leaf or above that

region, where they unite with the outer ter-

tiary branches from the lowest secondaries.

Secondaries, four to seven pairs, opposite to

alternate, thin but prominent, branching from

the midrib at an angle of about 50°, sweeping

upward in a broad curve, ultimately campto-

drome. Internal tertiaries thin, numerous

and percurrent. Marginal tertiaries from the

outside of the primaries, for the most part

camptodrome. Epidermal cells verj^ small,

but with thin walls, differing on the upper and

lower surfaces of tlie leaf, the substance of

which in some specimens is preserved, indicat-

ing that in life the leaves were glossy above.

Preparations fail to show stomata, but the

lower epidermis is poorly preserved, which

may explain this feature; yellowish globules

in the preparations would seem to indicate

that the leaves of this species were aromatic

and punctate as in the majority of existing

Lauracese, suice they have the exact appear-

ance of the secretory cells of that family.

This species is represented by doubtfully de-

termined material from the St. Maurice forma-

tion of the Claiborne group of Arkansas and

from a higher horizon in the Claiborne group on

Colorado Riv(T in Texas.

Oreodaphne obtusifolia constitutes a ^•ery dis-

tmct type easily distinguishabhi from tlut nu-

merous other lauraceous forms of the Wilcox

flora, although the triveined basal fragments

might readily be confuscul witli Cinnamonunn
or Malapo'ima. Periect specimens are very

abundant in the clays at Puryear, Tenn., and

in most of these the leaf substance is preserved,

although it exfoliates as a rule! on drying. Tiie

fuU form of the leaves with their blunt upcx

renders llie idcntilication of complc^ti! specimens

a simple matter. This broadly rounded apex,

though not a constant charact(T, is unusual in

this family, the great majority of existing spe-

cies being lanceolate and nion^ or less falcate.

Two specimens were collected ])y the writer

from the locality near Grand Junction, Tenn.,

and the incomph^te leaf from Louisiana idonti-

iied by IloUick as Cinndmomitm sczannense

Watelet ' is undoubtedly the basal half of a leaf

of thisspecies and maybe compared with some of

the narrower forms figured in this work. It may
be remarked that the present species is much
like Cinnamomum sezannense of the European

Eocene, especially in the details of venation.

The genus Oreodaphne in the existing fiora

contains numerous exclusivc^ly American tropi-

cal species. Pax, in Engler and Prantl, makes

it a subgenus of the genus Ocotea of Aubh^t, an

arrangement which is undesirable fi-inn every

viewpoint.

Occurrence.—Holly Sprmgs sand, HoUy
vSprings, Marshall Comity, Miss, (collected by
E. W. Berry). Ackerman formation, Hurleys,

Benton County (formerly part of Tippah

County), Miss, (collected by E. N. Lowe and

E. W. Berrv). Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). Wilcox group, Vine-

yard Bluff, Cross Bayou, Caddo Parisli, La.

(collected by A. C. Veatch) ; Ih miles northeast

of Mansfield, 2 miles south of Nal)()rtou, De
Soto Parish, La. (collected by G. C. Matson

and 0. B. Hopkins); and Old Port Caddo

Landing on Little Cypress Bayou, Harrison

County, Tex. (collected by T. W. Vaughan).

Lagrange formation (in beds of W'ilcox age),

Puryear, Henry County, Tenn. (very abundant),

and 1 mile south of Grand Junction, in Fay-

ette County, Tenn. (collected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Oreodaphne coushatta Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXXI, figures 1 and 2.

Ttimntlnra. pniciirsoria Lesquereux. Ilollirk (not Les-

(lucreux^, in Harris, G. D., and Veatch, A. C,

A preliminary report on the geology of Louisiana,

p. 284, pi. 44, figs. 3, 4, 1899.

Veatch, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 46, pi. 17,

figs. 3, 3a, 190(i.

Description.—Leaves ovate-lanceolate in out-

line. Apex and base about equally and ab-

1 Watdet, A., Description des plantes fossUes du bassin de Paris, p. 175,

pi. M, Cg. 2, 1S66.
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niptly pointed. Lono;th about. 15 ('(Mitiiuoters.

Maximum width in tlic middU^ \v.\r\ of the leaf

about 5 centimeters. Margins (Mil ire. T<'x-

tun^ subcoriaceous. Petiole sliort and neaily

straight, about 0.75 centimeter in Iciigtli.

Midrib medium sized, nearly straight. Sec-

ondaries, six subopposite to alternat(> ])airs, no

lateral ]irimaries difTen^ntiated. Secondaries

bi-anch from tlie midrii) af acute angles, 45° or

less, curve slightly, and ix'couie ])arallel with

the margins; they become shorter and more

curved in the upjx'r part of the leaf and are

unecjually spacinl. Tertiaric^s mostly percur-

rent. .\i'eolation quadrangular or polygonal,

mostly obsolete.

This form was recordcul by Hollick in 1S99

from Louisiana and identified with the Fort

Union species Tetranthera 'prsecursoria , which it

somewhat resembles, although it may be readily

distinguished by its larger size and broader, less

lanceolate form, its less distant secondaries,

and shorter petiole. It is not especially close

to the other species of Oreodaphne in the Wil-

cox flora, but approaches nearest to Oreodaphne

furyearensis Berry, from which it differs in its

larger size, very much shorter and more slender

petiole, more slender midrii), longer and less

curved secondaries, which approach much
nearer the margms, and in lackmg the extended

tip of that species. It seems to bo a rare or

possibly an inland element in the Wilcox flora,

since only the type material has been collected.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, one-fourth mile

above Coushatta, Red River Parish, La. (col-

lected by G. D. Harris), and 2 miles south of

Naborton, De Soto Parish, La. (collected by
O. B. Hopkins).

Collection.—New York Botanical Garden.

Oreodaphne salinensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXXII, fiRiircs 1 and 2.

Description.—Leaves mecHuni sized, lanceo-

late in general outline. Length about 10 to 12

centimeters. Maximum width 2.2 to 2.75

centimeters, about midway between the apex

and the base. The margins are entire, full,

and rather evenly rounded, the blaile narrow-

ing almost equally distad and proximad,

slightly fuller ])roximad. The apex is not

extended and is obtusely jiointcMl. The base

is somewhat more pointed ;ind slightly decur-

rent on the short curved petiole. Midrib

stout and nearly straight, slightl}- flexuous in

some specimens, |)rominent on the lower sur-

face of t \u' leaf. Secondaries stout and more or

less ])rominent; one or two lower pairs sub-

opi)(>site, diverging at acut(^ angles and as-

cending ])arallel wiili I lie lowei' lateral margins

nearly lialfway 1o the apex, wliere they form a

series of arches from the ends of percurrent

tertiary branches from the outer side of tlie

n'sp(>ctively adjacent secondaries. From the

middle of tiu^ leaf to the apex six or seven

pairs of subopposite to alternate secondaries

diverge from the midrib at angles of about 45°

below but become more open with each suc-

cessive pair; they curve regularly upward and

are subparallel and camptodrome. Tertiaries

not prominent, percurrent for the most part.

Texture coriaceous.

This is the smaUest and narrowest of tlie

WUcox species of Oreodaphne and appears to

to be confined to the western shores of the

Mississippi end)ayment. It is close to certain

stfll existing species, and basal fragments are

liable to be confused with Cinnamomum.
Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Benton, Saline

Coimtv, and Malvern, Hot Spring Comity,

A:-k. (coUected by R. E. Call).

Collection.—LT. S. National Museum.

Oreodaphne mississippiensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXXII, figures 3-5.

Lmrus primigcnin Unger. Hollick (in part), in Harris,

G. D., and Veatch, A. C, A preliminary report on

the geology of Louisiana, p. 284, pi. 41, fig. 1 (not

fig. 2), 1899.

Description.—Leaves large, ovate-lanceolate

in outline, as a rule slightly inequilateral, the

base narrowly cuneate and the apex abruptly

acuminate and commonly falcate. Maximum
length about 19 centimeters. Maximum width,

which is below the middle, about 4 cen-

timeters. Fragments of considerably larger

specimens arc associated with the type

material, one having a width of 5.25 centi-

meters. The lateral margins are fuU and

entire but slightly undulate; toward tlie ape.x

they approach abruptly to the acuminate tip.

Toward the base they are fuU and rounded,

curving inward rather abru])tly and then con-

tmuing downward to form tlie narrowly cune-

ate base. Texture coriaceous but the leaf

substance not especially tliick. Midrib very
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stout, especiiilJy proximad, flattcnocl rather

than prominent on lower sui-face of the loaf,

more or less curved. Secondaries chstant,

about 10 or 12 subopposite to alternate ])airs,

rather stout: the basal pair, which nre sub-

opposite, form an<.rles of 25° to 30° with the

niidrib about 2 centimetei-s above its base,

ascending in broad regular curves, campto-

drome. Secondaries above the basal pair

more or less regularly spaced at intervals of

about 2 centuneters, subtendmg angles of

about 40°, the angle increasing somewhat in

the upper part of the leaf, camptodrome, be-

coming fine and arching along the margin for

considerable distances in all but the apical

portion of the leaf. The interval between the

basal and the next succeeding pair of second-

aries may be much greater than lietween nor-

mal succeedmg pairs, givmg the leaves a tri-

veined, Cinnamomum-like appearance; or all

the secondaries maj' be normally spaced; or

one of the basal secondaries ma}' be ascendmg

and subtend a longer interval, as in one of the

specimens figured. Tertiary venation fine,

typically lauraceous, and visible with gi-eat

distinctness with magnification.

This large and strikmg species is distinct

among the numerous lauraceous forms of the

Wilcox flora and is readily recognized by its

characteristic outline. The leaves were punc-

tate and as preserved the texture is character-

istic and suggests that the lower surface was
tomentose. The most similar associated spe-

cies is Nectandra glenni Berry, described from

the clays of Wilcox age near Grand Junction,

Tenn.. which has a more gradually narrowed

apex and base, giving the leaf a much more
symmetrical appearance, and fewer and more
ascending secondaries.

Among described species from western iVnier-

ican Tertiary localities, there are none espe-

cially close to the present type. It is, how-
ever, much like Litsxa expansa, described by
Saporta and Marion ' from the Paleocene

(marnes heersiemies) of Belgium, which has,

however, a more extended tip and a more
broadly cuneate base. It may also be com-
pared with Laurvs attennata, described by
Watelet- from the Ypresian of the Paris Basin.

1 Saporta, G. de, and Marion, A. F., Revision de la flore heer-sionno de

Gelinden.p. 68, pi. U.flgs. 1,2, 1878.

- Walclet, A., Description dcs plant«s tossilos du bassin de Paris, p. 187,

pi. 52, QgS. 3, 4, 1866.

Numerous existing species of tlic American
Tropics and subtropics in this and allied genera

approacli closely to this type. In fact, though
lliere may be differences among students of

fossil floras, as there are among students of the

existing flora regarding the proper generic

limits of tlie genera of the Lauracese, no one
can dispute the correctness of the family refer-

ence of these Wilcox species. The present

species is very similar to the larger-leafed

forms of the existing Persea jmbescens (Pursh)

Sargent ^ so conunon in our Southern States

in low wet places m the Coastal Plain. I have
also seen unnamed specimens of Ocotea (Oreo-

daplme) from New Grenada identical with it.

Among the collections of fossil plants ac-

cumulated by the j\j"kansas Geological Survey
under Dr. J. C. Branner and turned over to

the. United States National Museum, there is a

nearly complete leaf of Oreodaphne missis-

sippiensis, which was obtained in digging a

shallow well near Texarkana and bears the

designation Persea sp. in Prof. Ward's hand-

writing. (U. S. Nat. Mus. Accession No. 8608.)

The species is also represented by fragmentary

specimens collected by A. C. Veatch for the

Louisiana Geological Survey at Coushatta, in

Red River Parish, and now in the collections

of the New York Botanical Garden. The
largest of the two forms figured by Hollick as

Laurus pfiinif/enia represents one of these

specimens. Among the lauraceous forms of

the Upper Cretaceous in this area the present

species is somewhat similar to Oreodaphne

alabamensis Berry, which is abmidant in the

lower part of the Tuscaloosa formation of

northwestern jVlabama and also occurs in the

Woodbine sand of Lamar County, Tex.

Occvrrence.—HoUy Springs sand, near HoUy
Sprhigs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected bj-

E. W. Berry), and 2 miles north of Lockhart,

Lauderdale County, Miss. Wilcox group, one-

fourth mile above Coushatta, Red River Par-

ish, La. (collected by A. C. Veatch); Shrcve-

port, Caddo Parish, La. (collected by O. B.

Hopkins) ; 4^ miles and 5 miles southeast and

2 miles south of Naborton, De Soto Parish, La.

(collected by G. C. Matson and O. B. Hopkins)

;

and from a well near Texarkana, Miller County,

Ark. (U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 8608).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

sSargent, C. S., Silva of North America, vol. 7, pi. 302, 1895.
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OrEODAFHNE PSEIUOCUIANENSIS BeiTV, n. sp.

Plate LXXXI. fi^uros :! and 4.

Description.—hoaxi'^ narrowly clouf^atc-

lanccolate and falcate in general outline, the

apex gradually attenuated and the base some-

what shorter, ac.ummate. Tjengtli ranges from

15 to 18 centimetei-s. Maxinmm width, in the

lower half of the leaf, 1.7 to 2 centimeters.

lilargins enth'e, veiy faintly undulate. Leaf

substance very thick. Texture decidedly co-

riaceous. Petiole long, stout, and curved,

about 3 centimeters in length. Midrib stout,

prominent on the lower surface of the leaf.

Secondaries stout, prommont on the lower sur-

face of the leaf: three or four conunonly sub-

opposite pahs of the same character above

these; and numerous thin reduced pairs, di-

verging at wide angles, in the attenuated tip.

The basal pan- are opposite and subbasal, di-

versincc from the midrib at angles of about 20°,

rather straight in their course and close to and

parallel with the lower lateral margins. The

succeeding two or tlu-ee ]3airs, generally subop-

posite, arise at mtervals of 1.5 to 2.5 centime-

ters. They diverge at slightly wider angles,

about 30°, and are regularly curved and as-

cending, becoming parallel with the lateral

marsms, alono; which they ascend for a consid-

erable distance, and are eventually campto-

drome. The secondaries diverge at wider and

wider angles and are more curved m the upper

half of the leaf until in tlic tip they become very

thm and diverge at angles of about 70°, run-

nmg straight about halfway to the margm,
where they turn abruptly upward to form wide

arches to the adjacent superior secondaries.

Tertiary venation largely inuu(>rsed, consistmg

of transverse, slightly curved nerviUes, as

shown in the figured specimen from Puryear.

Ai-eolation obsolete.

This striking species is very distinct from the

associated forms of Lauracere and is readily dis-

tinguished from the other species of Oreodaphne

as well as from those of related genera by its nar-

row elongated falcateform. With the exception

of its long j)etiole ami less distmct areolation

it is practically identical with the existing Oreo-

daphne guianensis xVuhlct, a species of northern

South America, the type locality being Guiana.

I am indebted to Dr. Aithur HoUick for per-

mission to figure the ILno specimen of Oreo-

daphne pseudoguianensis from Coushatta, La.

5024.3°—10 20

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, one-foin-th mile

above Coushatta, Red River Parish, La. (col-

lected by G. 1). Harris). Lagrange formation

(in beds of Wilcox age) , Puryear, Hemy (\iunty

,

Tenn. (collected by E. W. Ben-y).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum: New
York Botanical (iardcn.

Okeodaphnr wilcoxensis Berry, sp. nov.

Plate LXXXVII, figure 6.

Description.—Leaves medium sized, ovate in

general outline, the base broadly cuneate and

the tiji slightly extended, acuminate. Length

about 11 ci'utimeters. Maximum width, in the

middle part of the leaf, about 3.8 centimeters.

Margins entire. Texture coriaceous. The
marginal curvature is irregular and the leaf is

not strictly equilateral. Petiole not preserved.

Midrib stout, somewhat flexuous, very promi-

nent on the lower surface of the leaf. Sec-

ondaries few m number, widely and irregularly

spaced, very stout and promment on the lower

surface of the leaf; four or five alternate pairs

diverge from the midrib at angles of about 50°

to 55°; halfway to the margm they have swung
around subparallel with it and they ascend for a

long distance hi this position m a series of flat

arches. The tertiaries also are prominent,

transverse m gcMieral direction, commoidy per-

curreiit but generally forked.

This fine species is unfortunately represented

by a very meager amount of material. Among
the numerous Wilcox species of Lauracese, es-

pecially those of the genus Oreodaphne, it is

closest to Oreodaphne coushatta Berrj^, from

which it differs in its more irregular form,

coarser and more promment venation, and m
its fewer and less regularly spaced secondaries.

It is very similar to a form from the Tertiary

of Colombia described by Engelhardt' as Lau-

rophijllum rigidum and compared with the exist-

mg Ampelodaphne eirunciflor'a Meissner of BrazU.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wdco.x age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(coUected by E. W. Berry)

.

Collection.—LT. S. National Museum.

Genus MESPILODAPHNE Nees.

Mespilodaphne pitryearensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXXVII, figure 1.

Description.—Leaves narrowly ovate-lanceo-

late in general outline, commoidy falcate,

' Engelhardt, nermann, Scnckepbergisclie naturf. Gesell. Abh., vol.

19, p. 30, pi. 8, fig. 5, 1895.
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the base pointed and the tip gi-adually nar-

rowed, elongated, and acuminate. Length

about 10 centimeters. Maximum width, in the

basal half of the leaf, about 2.5 ceutimetei-s.

Margins entire, shghtly undulate iu the upper

part. Texture coriaceous. Petiole long and

stout, slightly curved, longitudinally striated,

about 2.5 centimetei-s in length. Mich-ib stout,

becoming thin distad, prominent on the lower

surface of the leaf. Secondaries thin, about 10

subopposite to alternate pairs, somewhat u-

regularly spaced, diverging from tlie midrib at

angles of about 45° or less, curving regularly

upward and camptoch'ome. Tcrtiaries rela-

tively stout, forming a typically lauraceous

areolation, which is, however, nearly obsolete

by immersion in the substance of the lamina.

This species resembles a number of Wilcox

species of Lauracea? referred to the genera

Oreodaphne, Mespilodaphne, and Nectandra

but is entirely distinct. It is something like

Oreodaphne pseudoguianensis Berry in outhne

but is more ovate, the secondaries are more

numerous, and the venation is finer. It is also

more ovate in form than Oreodaphne salinensis

Berry and lacks the lateral pseudoprimaries

of that species. It is very much narrower and

more elongated than Mespilodaphne pseudo-

glauca Berry or Mespilodaphne conshatta Berry

but is more ovate than Mespilodaphne eolig-

nitica Berry and the venation is much finer.

The species of Nectandra are not close enough

to occasion any confusion.

In the modern flora of tropical and sub-

tropical America a number of forms in all three

genera are closely comparable with the present

species.

It does not appear to have been common in

the Wilcox flora.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Hemy County, Tenn.

(coUected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—\]. S. National Museum.

Mespilodaphne pseudoglauca Ben-y, n.sp.

Plate LXXX, figure 4.

Lauras soeialia. Le.squereu.x, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol.

11, p. 24, 1888.

Laurus cali/ornica. Lesquereux (not Lesquereux, 1883),

U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 11, p. 12, pi. 4, fig. 1,

1888.

Loughridge, Report on the geological and economic

features of the Jackson's purchase region, p. 198, 1888.

Description.—Leaves medium sized, broadly

ovate-lanceolate in outhne. Apex somewhat

proihiced to form a narrow acumuiate lip.

Base narrowly cuneate. Length ranges from

9 to 1 1 centimeters. Maximum width, ranging

from -i to 5 centimctei-s, midway between the

apex and the bjusc. Margins enth-e. Texture

coriaceous. Petiole short, stout, and cm-ved,

about 9 millimeters in length. Midrib stout,

more or less curved, prominent on the lower

surface of the leaf. Secondaries rather stout,

six or seven pairs, irregularly spaced, diverging

from the midrib at angles ranging from more
than 55° in the upper part of the leaf to 35° in

the lower part, the basal pairs tending to as-

sume a course parallel with the lower lateral

leaf margins, aU curved and camptocbome.

Tertiaries thin, forming open polygonal, typi-

cally lauraceous meshes.

This species resembles a number of existing

as weU as fossil LauracesB that are referred to

several genera, being closest to certain existing

species of Ocotea of the section Mespilodapline

Nees, often and properly segregated as a distinct

genus. Willi the exception of 8 or 9 African

species the remainder of the more than 200

existing species referred to Ocotea are natives

of tropical and sulitropical America. The most

similar existing form is Mespilodaphne glauca

of Brazil, which is very close to the fossil in

size, outUne, venation, areolation, texture, and

the like, the only difference being the slightly

blunter apical acumen of the modern leaf.

A spechnen of this species, collected by R. H.

Louglu-idge near Boaz, Ky., was identified by

Lesquereux in 1888 with his species Laurus

californica from the auriferous gravels of Cali-

fornia,' which, though somewhat sunilar, is

entirely distmct. For one thing its secondaries

are much fewer, and there are numerous other

differences. A small leaf of this species from

Campbell's quarry, m Louisiana, was identified

by Lesquereux as Laurus socialis Lesquereux,

which it only remotely resembles. It is only

5 centimeters long and 1.7 centimeters in maxi-

mum width, and except for its fewer secondaries

is exactly like the normal-sized leaves of this

species in form and venation.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Campbell's

quarry. Cross Bayou, Caddo Parish, La. (col-

lected by L. C. Johnson), and 2 miles south

of Naborton, Do Soto Parish, La. (coflected

by O. B. Hopkins). Holly Springs sand,

1 Lesquereux, Leo, The Cretaceous and Tertiary floras, p. 252, pi. 57,

flg. 3; pi. 58, figs. 6-8, 1883.
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Vaiighans, near Lamar, Benton County (for-

niorly part of Tipi)ali County), Miss, (collectod

byL.C. Johnson). La<j;rani;o formation (in beds

of Wilcox age), Purycar, Ilonry County, Ti^nii.

((•oUiH'tcd by E. W. Berry); ii miles east of

Grand Junction, Hardeman County, Temi. (col-

lectod by L. C. Glenn); Wickliffc, Ballard

County, Ky. (collected by L. C. Glenn); and

Boaz, Graves County, Ky. (collected by R. H.

Loughridge).

Collections.— U. S. National Museum.

Mespilodaphne eoi.ignitica (Hollick).

PlatP LXXX. fisfiircs 2 and :'..

AndrOTTifda eoUgnilica. Uollirk, in Harris, (i. D.. and

Veatch, A. C, A preliminary report on the geology

of Louisiana, p. 287, pi. 47, fig. 2, 1899.

Descnption.—Leaves elongate-1 anceolate,
somewhat inequilateral m outline, the apex

more or less extended and acunimate and the

base narrowly pomted. Length ranges from

10 to 16 centimeters. Maximum width, in the

middle part of the leaf, ranges from 1.7 to 3.2

centuneters. Margms entu-e, faintly undulate

and slightly rcvolute. Texture coriaceous.

Petiole very stout, at least 2 centuneters in

length. Midrib stout, promment on the lower

surface of the leaf, curved. Secondaries stout

and promment on the lower sm-face of the leaf;

10 to 16 irregularly spaced pans, opposite to

altenuxte, diverge from the midrib at wide

angles, somewhat irregular hi their courses,

curve upward, and arch m the margmal region,

the distal pans, jiarticularly when the apex is

prolonged as an acumen, divergmg at angles

approaching 90°, nearly straight in their

coiu'sos, their tips joined by flat arches sub-

Ijarallel with the margins. Tertiaries distinct,

forming rather large quadrangular or polygo-

nal meshes.

These leaves have a characteristic appear-

ance, well shown in the accompanying figures,

whicli are chosen to represent the extremes of

observetl variation—the one relatively shorter

and wider, with an obtusely pomted tip, the

other similar but witli a produced aciuninate

tip. Li sp(H;imens preserved in clay ironstone,

like those from Louisiana, Hurleys, and Wolf
River, tlie venation as a rule is entirely obsolete.

This species, thougli it suggests certain pre-

viously described Tertiary species of other

areas, is clearly distmct from any of them. It

is somewhat similar to Oreodaphne mississip-

piensin Berry, a Wilcox fornr common at several

localities, but the specifics difl'enMices ai"e obvi-

ous and need not be enumerated. Among
recent Lauracere it appears to \w, most like the

Brazilian tropical species Mespilodaphne sassa-

fras Meissuer.

Occnrrence.—Grenada forma tion, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by Lowe and

Berry). Ackerman formation. Hurleys, Ben-

ton County (formerly part of Tippah), Miss,

(collected by E. W. Hilgard but not named by
Lesquereux). Wil<'ox group, one-fourth mile

above Coushatta, Red River Parish, La. (col-

lected by G. D. Harris) ; 1^ miles soutlieast and

2 miles south of Naborton, De Soto Parish,

La. (collected by G. C. Matson and O. B. Hop-
kins) . Beds of Wilcox age on Calaveras Creek,

300 yards east of San Antonio & Aransas Pass

Railway bridge, Wilson County, Tex. (collected

])y ^Uexander Deussen). Lagrange formation

(m beds of Wilcox age), Hatcliie River near

Shandy, Hardeman County, Tenn. (collected by

L. C. Johnson); Baughs Bridge, WoK River,

Fayette County, Tenn. (collected by L. C.

Johnson in 1889), and Puryear, Henry County,

Tenn. (collected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Mespilodaphne coushatta Berry, n. sp.

Plates LXXX, figure 6, and LXXXVII, figure 3.

Andromeda ddicahila Lesquereux. Hollick, in Harris,

G. D., and Veatch, A. C, A preliminary report on

the geology of Louisiana, p. 287, pi. 45, fig. 1, 1899.

Description.—Leaves medium sized, elliptical

m general outlme, the apex narrowed and

bluntly pomted, and the base equally nar-

rowed, but finally much decurrent. Length

about 8.5 centimeters. Maximum width, niid-

way between the apex and the base, about

3.5 centimeters. Margins entire, slightly

irregiilarly rounded. Texture subcoriaceous.

Petiole long and stout, about 2.5 centimeters

in length. Midrib stout, more or less curved.

Secondaries rather stout, mostly subopposite;

about eight unequally spaced pairs diverge

from the midrib at wide angl(^s, especially in

the basal jiart of the leaf, where they are also

more closely spaced; they curve gently and

regularly upward and are sul)parall(d and

camptodrome dose to the margins, witli which

they eventually become subparaU(>l. Tertiari(>s

at right angles to secondaries, tliin, percurrent

or forkmg to form large pentagonal meshes.
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This species was identifieil by IloUick with Leaves narrow mul olDii^aU'd:

Andromeda delicatula LesciUOrOUX,' a small Ovcrl7 centimeters Ion-, apex bluntly pointed.

species of the Green River formation in
i- , ,„ • ,

^V«7a»r/™ puryearcn^.

', . p
1 1- • 1 Under 1/ centimeters long, acuminate:

V\ yommg. 1 he two are perfectly distmct and gj^^^giy acuminate at both ends, connnunlv fal-

have no characters in common except for their cate, secondaries numeron.'*.

general similarity of outhnc and long pt^tioles. .\<Ttitn<h-a pseinhroriarea.

The western form is not onh- nmch A'onnger Relatively wide.-, loss acuminate, fewer second-

than the WHcox species, but" it is only about
^""^ NeHandra lowii.

half its size, the petiole, leaf substance, and

venation arc more delicate, and the secondaries Nectandra Lancifollv (Lesquereux) Berry,

are less numerous and more ascendmg, especiaUy vv^c LXXXV (i-ure '

in the basal part of the leaf, which is also less
1 i Peraca lancifolia. Lesquereux, Am. Philosf. Six?. Trans.,

rpi • • , ,-1 ^l, ^1 ivi ^'"'- 13> P- 419, pi. 19, fiK's. 3, 4, lS(i9.
lliis species is not uulikc the other vvucox ^ t ,r-ii „ t„ ,• *\ a t>i,-i"

Querent Lye.un lleer. Lesquereux (in part). Am. Philos.
species of Mespilodaplme, but is perfectly dis- Soc.Trans., vol. I3,p.4l5, pl.l7.%s.l,2(notfig.3),

tinct from any of them. It is about the same 1809.

size as Mespilodaphne paeudoglauca Berry, Loughridge, Report on the geological and economic

wllich has, however, more ascendmg basal
f''^'"'''*' "^ *''"' Jackson's purchase region, p. 198,

fio" 10 18SS
secondaries and a more acuminate tip. It also

,L^,^,:\aroHn^ms Michaux. Lesquereux, m Safford,

differs in the same particulars and in its long j. m.. Geology of Tennessee, p. 426, pL K, fig. lo,

petiole from the existing Mespilodaphne glauca 1869.

of northern South America. It is much like Tthamnus Eridani. Lesquereux (not linger), U. S. Nat.

Oreodaphne puryearensis Beny m size and Mus. Proc, vol. il, p. 2.5, 1888.

length of petiole but is a broader, less acuminate Description.—Leaves medium sized to Itirge,

leaf and has a different venation. There is a ovate-lanceolate in outluie. Apex narrowed
fine specimen in the National Museum that mto a bluntly pointed acumen. Base equally

was collected many years ago in northeastern narrowed, pomted. Length about 12 centi-

Ai-kansas. Among foreign fossil species it is meters. Maximum width, midway between
closely comparable with a form from the the apex and the base, about 4 centimeters.

Ypresian of the Paris Basin wliich was de- Margins entire and full, slightly undulate,

scribed ])y Watelet - as Perinea regidaris. Petiole short and stout, tumid, 1 centimeter or

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Hardys Mill, near less in length. Midi-ib stout, more or less

Gainesville, Greene Comity, Ark. (collected by curved, prominent on the lower surface of the

J. C. Branner); IJ miles northeast of Mansfield, leaf. Secondaries stout, prominent on the

Dc Soto Parish, La., and Shreveport, Caddo lower surface of the leaf; 7 to 10 subopposite

Parish, La. (collected by G. C. Matson and to alternate pairs, somewhat irregularly spaced,

O. B. Hopkins) ; and one-fourth mile above diverge from the midrib at angles of ai)out 40°,

Coushatta, Red River Parish, La. (collected by curve slightly ujjward at first but more abruptly

G. D. Harris). Lagrange formation (in beds of toward the margin, and arch in a camptodrome
Wilcox age), Puryear, Ilemy County, Tenn. mamier close to the margin. Terti:>ries tliin,

(collc(;ted by E. W. Berry). distmct but not prominent, immersed in the

Collections.—New York Botanical Garden. leaf substance, percm-rent or reticulating to

Genus NECTANDRA Roland. ^^"^ ^'"'^''^ quadrangular or polygonal meshes.

Texture coriaceous.
Leaves large and relatively very liroad: Poorly preserved specimens of this Wt'll-

Over 20 centimeters long Nectandra sp.
, ," • 11 , j 1 tt-i 1 j

,. ,„„,.,, mark(>d species collected ny Hiigard were de-
Under 20 centimeters long:

-i 1 , t fi 7 r t t
Secondaries remote Nectaridm glenni. scribed by Lesquereux as / ersea lancifolm. It

Secondaries closer, subparallel, leaf relatively resembles somewhat the associated Wilcox
wider Nectaiidra lancifolia. species, Nectandra glenni Berry, but isbrtjiider,

~77~
J ,,,,, „, , „ „ , ,„ „., , „ „, „ ,-. 777 and the secondaries are more numerous,

* Lesquereux, Leo, The Cretaceous and tertiary floras, p. L5, pi. 34,
^ ^

^ '

figs. 10, 11, 1SS3. stouter, and less ascending. It is practically

."M^il'^slJS''^"'''"''"''''''''''''*''"''''''''"''"'''"''''''^''''''' identical with the existing Nectandra antiUana
pl. 51, lig. 4, looo. o
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Moissner, a common form of ( lio woods and i-ivor

banks throiighout the West Indies. Other West
Indian species of Nectandra are also very

similar.

The forms from Hurleys, Miss., that Les-

quereux referred to the Arctic Tertiary slK^cies

Quercus lijeliil I leer, arc not tliat spetdes, but

two of Lesfjuei-eux's figunnl specimens are

probably referable to this species, although tlie

type material is lost-. His Plate XVH, figure 1

,

shows a specimen somewhat smaller and

slightly narrower and the secondaries are less

ascending, but the general form, charactw- of

the base, and the arcliing of the secondaries

close to the slightly midulating margin serve to

identify it with Nrefandra lancifolia. Tiie sin-

gle form described by Lesquereux from Somer-

viUe, Tenn., as Laurus carolinensis Michaux,

wliich was thought to be of Pleistocene age

and afterward referred to Quercus Itjellii, is

also not that species. It is only a fragment

and the specimen is lost, but it is probably a

fragment of Nectamlra lancijolia, although the

base is less sharply pointed.

A specmien of this species in the National

Museum (No. 2578) from Campbell's quarry,

Caddo Parish, La., was identified by Les-

(juereux as Bhamnus erklani Unger, from wliich

it is jiei-fectly distmct.

Nectandra lancifolia is represented by a

closely related form in the lower Claiborne of

^Vrkansas, which will be described as Nectmulra

arTcansana. It differs from this Wilcox species

in its sliglitly smaller size, fewer secondaries,

and longer petiole.

Nectandra lancifolia is present, according to

Knowlton, in the lower Eocene flora of the

Raton coal field in New Mexico.

Among homotaxial foreign forms it is closely

comparable to Laurus excellcns described by
Watelet ' from the Ypresian of the Paris

Basin.

Occurrence.—Ackerman formaticm, Hurleys,

Benton County (formerly part of Tippali

County), Colemans MiU, Choctaw Comity,

Miss, (collected by E. AV. Hilgard). Grenada
formation, Grenada County, Miss, (collected l)y

E. W. Hilgard). Wilcox group, Campbell's

cpiarry, Cross Bayou, Caddo Parish, La. (col-

lected ])y L. C. Jolmscm); sec. 2S, T. 13 N., R. 12

W., 2J miles southwest and 2 miles south of

1 \\'atelcl.. .v., De-scripliondesplantesfossilesdubassinde Paris, p. 1S.0,

pi. .12, fig. 2, 1866.

Naborton, De Soto Parish, La. (collected by
G. C. Matson and O. B. Hopkins): Old Port

Caddo Landing, Little Cypress Bayou, Harri-

son County, Tex. (collectcnl by T. W. Vaugban).

Lagrange formation (in biuls of Wilcox age),

Puryear, Henry County, Tenn. (collected by
E. W. Berry); SomerviUe, Fayette County,

Tenn. (collected by J. M. Safford); and Baughs
Bridge, Wolf River, near La Grange, Fayette

County, Tenn. (collectcKl by L. C. Jolmson).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Nectandra glenni Berry, n. sp.

Plate I.XXXV, figure 1.

Description.— Rather large and symmetric
leaves, lanceolate in general outline, the tips

and bases about ecjually pomted. Length
about 16 centimeters. Maximum width, which
is near the midtile of the leaf, about 3.9 centi-

meters. Margms entire but slightly undulate.

Petiole stout and curved, slightly more than 2

centimeters- in length. Midrib curved, less

stout than in Orcodaplme missis.<>i'p'piensis

Berry ; the vascular bundles of which it is com-
posed show as longitudinal stria- on tlie impres-

sions of tlie fossil. Secondaries remote, some-

what irregularly spaced, opposite to alternate,

camptodrome. The lowest pair are of smaller

caUber than the others and spring from the top

of the petiole, fomimg a margmal hem along the

lower lateral leaf margins. The next pair

diverge from the midrib at angles of about 30°

2 centimeters above the base, pursue at first a

straight course, and ultimately curve upward
parallel with the margin, along wliich they arch.

They are stronger than the basal pair but less

stout than the third subopposite paii', which

leave the midrib 3.5 centuneters above the base

at angles of about 30° and sweep U|)ward in

broad, gentle curves, becoming parallel witli the

margins, along which they arcli for a long dis-

tance. This is the stoutest pair of seconda-

ries; the difference in caliber is, however, slight,

and were it not for the interval which thc}^ sub-

tend would scarcely be noticed. The interval

to the next secondaries is 3.5 to 4 centimeters,

and the remaining four or five pairs of alter-

nate secondaries brancii from the midrib at

angles of 40° to 45°, passing upward in regular

subparallel cm"ves. Tlie tcu'tiaric^s are fuic and

mostly percurrent, though a few slight varia-

tions are sliown neaf the riglil-liand margin of

the specimens figured. Tlie areolation, only
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(li^itinct with magnilication, is well marked and

typicaU}' laui'aceous.

This species is not especially close to previ-

ously described species of either the North

American or the European Tertiar}-. It resem-

bles Oreodaphm mississippiensis Berry m its

ireneral appearance, undulate margins, and

areolatiou, as was noted in the discussion of

that species, but it is a shghtly smaller, more

synmietric leaf, and its specific differences have

ah'cady been enumerated. It is also similar

and of the same general type as Xectandra

lancifolia (Lescpiereux) Berry, but it is relatively

narrower, and the secondaries are more distant

and less regularly spaced.

It resembles somewhat Persea palseomorplia,

described from Gelinden by Saporta and

Marion,' but is a more lanceolate form, and its

secondaries are thuiner, less regularly spaced,

and more ascending. It maj' be compared

witli numerous Miocene and still existmg spe-

cies, without, however, throwing any light on

its relations. Among some of the recent forms

with similar leaves are Goeppertia hirsuta Nees

of the mountains of Bolivia, Goeppertia ano-

mala Xees of Brazil, and OreodapTine Uanclieti,

also of Brazil. The most similar recent forms

are Nectandra patens Grisebach and Nectandra

Icrugii Mez of the West Indies.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), 1\ miles east of Grand- Junction,

Hardeman Coimty, Tenn. (collected in 1904 by
Prof. L. C. Glenn, for whom the species is

named).

Collection..—U. S. National Museum.

Nectandra pueyearensis Berry, a. sp.

Plate CV, fi,2:ure 2.

Description.—Leaves of relatively great

length, oblong-lanceolate and somewhat falcate

in general outline, gradually narrowed distad

to the bluntly pointed and slightly emarginate

tip and somewhat more abruptly narrowed to

the narrowly cuneate base. Length about 18.5

centimeters. Maximum width, midway be-

tween the apex and the base, about 3.3 centi-

meters. Margins entire, very slightly undu-

late. Texture coriaceous. Petiole not pre-

served. Midrib rather stout, becoming thin

distad, very prominent on tlio lower surface of

the leaf. Secondaries relatively thin but prom-

> Saporta, (i. de, aiid Marion, A. F., Revision do la Ilore licersieime de

Gelinden, p. 64, pi. 10, Qg. 1, 1878.

inent: about 1.5 mostly ulternate pail's diverge

from the midrib at angles of about 45°, curving

regiilai"ly upward, (-amptodrome. Tertiaries

form a t>"])icaUy lauraceous areolation, not

well shown in the specimen figured, which
shows the upper surface of a leaf on which the

areolation is very faint.

This fine species is well differentiated from

the other Wilcox Lauraceap, among wliieh it

shows resemblances to Oreodaphne mississip-

piensis Berry, a form, however, that is rela-

tively wider and less elongated, somewhat

,

narrowed distad and that has a wider midrib

and fewer more asceiicHng seconihiries. Nec-

tandra punjearensis has somewhat the propor-

tions of Mespilodapline eolignitica (Hollick)

Berry, but that form is somewhat smaller and
more coai"sely vemed and the secondaries are

wider spaced and more curved. Compared
with the other Wilcox species of Nectandra, it

is much larger and more oblong than either

Nectandra pseudocoriacea Berry or Nectandra

lowii Berry. It is narrower and much more
elongated than the broad-leafed acuminate

Nectandra gleuni Berry or Nectandra lancifolia

(Lescjuereux) Berry, which have thinner, more
numerous, and less ascendmg secondaries. It

shows some sunilarity to Laurus ocoteoides

Lesquereux,^ a rare species of the Denver for-

mation of Colorado, and greatly resembles

several European Tertiary forms referred to

Laurus. It may be matched by material of

the existing South American forms of Oreo-

daphne, Mespilodaphne, and Nectandra.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds

of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry). Wilcox group, 2f

miles southeast and 2 miles south of Na])orton,

De Soto Parish, La. (collected by O. B. Hop-

kins).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Nectandra lowii Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXXVIII, figures 4 and 5.

Description.—Leaves medium sized, lanceo-

late in generjxl outhne. Length about 10 cen-

timeters. Maximum width, about halfway

between the apex and the base, about 2 centi-

motei-s. Apex narrowed, acuminate. Base

ahnost equally narrowed and acuminate, the

basal margins being slightly fuller than the

2 Lesqucreux, Leo, The Tertiary flora, p. 215, pi. 36, fig. 10, 1878.
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apical mar<jins. Potiolo stout, not preserved

for its entire Icuigth. Midrib stout. Second-

aries thin, numerous, idternale, sul)])ar;dl(^l,

unequaJly spaci^d, diverging from tlui mitlrib

at angles of 45° to 50°. curving regularly up-

ward, camptodrome in tlu' marginal region.

Tertiaries obsolete. Margins entire. Texture

coriaceous.

This speeie.s may be com])iii-ed willi ;l large

number of existing species of Nectiiniira and

Ocotea and with a number of Tertiary species

of Laurus, so called. Among Wilco.x forms it

is similar to the common Ncctandra pscudo-

coriacca Berry but is rela(i\ely wider and has a

less acuminate apex and base and fewer sec-

ondaries. It is named for Dr. E. N. Lowe,

State geologist of Mississijipi. who in company
with the writer collected it at tlui (iue plant

locality in the town of Oxford.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, ravine at

O.xford, Lafayette Comity, Miss, (collected by
E. W. Berry). WQcox group, 4 miles south-

west of BoydsvOle, Clay County, Ark. (col-

lected by E. W. Berry) : and Ih miles north-

cast of Mansfield,De Soto Parish, La. (collected

by O. B. Hopkins). Lagrange formation (in

beds of AYUcox age), Baughs Bridge, Wolf

River, near La Grange. Fayette County, Tenn.

(a doubtfully determined specimen collected by

L. C. Johnson in 1889).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Nectaxdra pseudocoriacea Berry, n. sp.

Plates LXXXVII, figure 2, and LXXXVIII, figures 1-3.

Laurus primigenia Unger. Hollick (in part), in Harris,

G. D., and Veatch, A. C, A preliminary report on

the geology of Louisiana, p. 284, pi. 41, fig. 2 (not

fig. 1), 1899.

Description.—Leaves narrowly lanceolate,

generally falcate in outline, some of them
slightly inecpidateral at the base. Length 7.5

to 10 eentunetei-s. Maxinnini width, midway
between the apex and the base, 1 to 2 centi-

meters, averaging about 1 .6 centimeters. Ap(^x

narrowed and extended as a slender, sharply

pointed acumen. Base narrowed and descend-

ing to matjch the a])ex. Margins entire. Tex-

ture very coriaceous. Petiole relatively very

stout, generally curved, averaging about 1 cen-

timeter or slightly more in length. Midril)

stout, as a rule more or less curved, and in a

few specimens somewhat flexuous. S(H-onda-

ries numerous, thin, sub parallel, innuersed.

diverging from the midrib at wide angles, in

some specimens irregidarly spactnl, campto-

drome close to the margin. Tertiaries usually

obsolete, typically lauraceous in one transpar-

ent specinu'n that I was a])le to wash out of the

clays near Grand Junction, Temi.

Tiiis narrowly lanceolate and eomnuitdy fal-

cate form is eonunon at many of the WUco.x

locidities both east and west of Mississippi

Ki\er. It is a ciiaracteristic form, readily

recognized by its coriaceous texture, its numer-

ous fine secondaries, sL'udcr apex and base,

the apex commonly j)roihiced as a typical

"dripping point." It is clearly distinct from

previously described species but is very close

to some of the Tertiary leaves of both America

and Europe that have b(M'n referred to the

jjrotean species Lavrus priiiiieicnia Unger.

Among Recent lauraceous trees it is very

similar to the nai-row leaves of the closely

aUied or niutuaUy identical forms from tlie

American Ti'o|)ics and subtropics variously de-

scribed as Persia cateshyana Chapman, Nec-

tandra coriacea (Swartz) Grisebacli, and Oeotca

cdteshijarid Sargent. These are fotmd in abun-

dance on the shores antl islands of peninsiilar

Florida south of Capes Romano and Canaveral,

in tlu^ Bahamas, and on some of the West
Indian islands.

Tlie slend(>r falcate specimen from 0.\ford,

Miss., shown in Plate LXXXVHI, figure 1, is

marred by a large circular group of gypsum
crystals.

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation. Hurleys,

Benton Coimty (formerly part of Tippali

County), Miss, (collected ])y E. W. IlUgard).

Grenada formation, Grenada, Grenada County,

Miss, (collected ])y E. N. Lowe and E. W.
Berry). Holly Springs sand, ravine nc^ar Ox-

ford, Lafayette County, Miss, (collected by
E. W. Berry); also near HoUy Springs, Mar-

shall County, Miss, (collected by E. W. Berry)

;

Vaughans, nvav Ijamar, Benton (\iunty. Miss.

(coUected by L. C. Johnson). Wilcox group,

one-fourth mile above C'oushatta, Red River

Parish, La. (collected by A. C. Veatch) ; .sec. 28,

T. i;3 N., R. 12 W.; sec. 11, T. 12 N., R. 12 W.;
3 miles east, 1^ and 5 miles southeast, and 2

mil(>s south of Naborton, De Soto Parish, La.

(collected by G. C. Matson, L. C. Chapman,
and O. B. Hopkins); 4 miles southwest of

BoydsvUle, Clay County, Ark. (collected by

E. W. Bcny) ; and Benton, Sahne County, iVrk.
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(collected by 11. H Call) . j\1ao in the Lagrange*

formation (in beds of Wilcox age) : Piiryear,

Henry County, Tenn. (collected by E. W.
Beny); 1] miles east of Grand Junction,

Hardeman Coimty, Tenn. (collected by L. C.

Glenn) : and Baughs Bridge, WoK River, near

La Grange, Faj^ettc County, Tenn. (collected

by L. C. Johjison)

.

Collections.—U. S. Natiouiol Museum; New
York Botanical Ciarden.

Nectaniira sp.

Plate CX, figure 3.

Description.—Leaves very large, ovate-lance-

olate in outline, the acmnen gradually nar-

rowed and greatly extended. Margins entire.

Texture subcoriaceous. Estimated length

about 2.5 centimeters. Maximiun width about

7 centimetere. Midrib stout and prominent

on the lower surface of the leaf. Secondaries

stout, prominent, numerous, distant, opposite

to alternate, ascending, camptoch'ome. They
diverge from the michib at difl'erent angles,

acute below, more open above, and curve

upward, regularly below, more abruptly above,

until they become subparaUel with the lateral

margins. Tertiaries obsolete.

This extremely large and handsome form is

imfortuiiately represented by fragments, the

most complete of which is figured. Since no

complete specimens have been found, I have

not proposed a specific name for this form,

although it appears to be entirely distmct from

previously described fonns. It is not abmi-

dant but appeal's to have had a considerable

distribution.

Occurrence.—^Lagrange foiTuation (m beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Teim.

(collected by E. W. Beri-y). Wilcox group,

sec. 28, T. 13 N., R. 12 W., De Soto Parish, La.

(collected by G. C. Matson) ; Old Port Caddo
Landing, Little Cypress Bayou, Harrison

County, Tex. (collected by T. W. Vaughan).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus CRYPTOCARYA R. Brown.

Cryptocarya EOLiGNiTicA Hollick.

Plate LXXXVIII, figure 6.

Cryptocarya eolignitica. Hollick, in IlarrLs, G. D., and

Veatch, A. C, A preliminary report on the geology

of Louisiana, p. 283, pi. 42, fig. 1, 1899.

Description.—Leaves oblong-ovate and
slightly inequilateral in general outline, taper-

ing rather al)rui)tlv to th(> shortly pointed

apex, broadly rounded and slightly decm'rent

at the base. Length about 13 centimeters.

Maxununi width at or below the middle aljout

4.6 centhneters. Marguis fuU, entire, slightly

undulate. Texture coriaceous. Petiole stout,

about 1.5 centini(>ters in length, sHghth' curved.

Midrib stout, somewhat flexuous. A single

lateral primary diverges from the mithib on

each side about 1 centimeter above the base

at a wide angle, cmTes abruptly upward and
then slightly outward, somewhat flexuous,

arching from the ends of straight lateral

branches of the loweiinost secondaries close

to the marguis at or shghtly a])Ove the median

region of the leaf. The latends are tliinner

than the midrib and subopposite. Seconda-

ries, tln'ce or four chstinct subopposite or

alternate pair's, in the upper hah' of the leaf,

diverguig at a wide angle and strongly cm^^ed,

camptodrome. Tertiaries thin, mostly per-

cmTcnt except for a series of straight-sided llat-

arched loops from the outer sides of the lateral

primaries, from wliich they diverge at a ^vide

angle of almost 90°, the arches appi'oximately

parallel with the leaf margins.

Tliis clearly distinct species is represented

by the fine and nearly complete leaf figured liy

HoUick, and unfortunately no additional mate-

rial has been found. It is clearly a member of

the Lam'aceiT? and very likely of the subfamily

Lauroideae (tribe Cryptocaryefe), although it

resemliles in a general way some species of

C^mamomuin, Oreodaphn(>, Nectanch'a, and

the hke, of the subfamdy Persoidese.

In a note appended to Ins paper on the plants

from Louisiana Holhck cal's attention to cer-

tain Chilean species described by Engelhardt

from the South American Tertiary as Goep-

pertia,' particidarly troeppertia spectahilis, with

wliich he is disposed to identify the leaf from

Coushatta. I have compared the two forms

carefully and also compared them with the

material representing Goeppertia in the her-

barimn of the New York Botanical Garden. I

do not tliiiik the foi-m from Louisiana is iden-

tical wntli that from Cliile. Cryptocarya R.

Brown comprises oidy 10 South American

species, the 30 additional fonns being widely

distributed in southeastern Asia, Africa, Oce-

anica, and Australia. The genus Aydendron,

1 Kngelhardt, nermann, Senckoiibergische natiirf. Gesoll. Abli., Bd.

It'i, p. (152, pi. 3, figs. 4, X, 9b; pi. 4, flg. 9; pi. S, fig. -1, 1S91.
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on the otlipr liaiul, to which Englcr and Pi-:iiitl

refer tlie <;cmis Goeppertia Nees as a subgemis,

contains ini)i(> tlian 50 exchisiv(>ly American

species. This is tlu> only l)asis for chan<;;in<j:

the generic reference from Cryptocarva to

Goeppertia, and in the absence of more delinitc

simihn-itics to one rather than to the other I

prefer to h'aA'e the species in the g(>iuis (Vyp-

tocarva, where it was j)Liced h}' its original

describer.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, one-fourth of a

mile al)ove Coushatta, lied River Parisli, l>a.

(coDected by G. D. Harris).

Collection.—New York Botanical Garden.

Genus LAUROPHYLLUM GiSppcrt.

Laitropiiyllum juvenalis Berry, n. sp.

Phate I.XXXVI, %iiic 1.

Description.—Small leaf, oblong-lanceolate

in ouljine, .'! cubic centimeters in length and 7.5

millimeters in maxinunn width, the apex

bluntly pointed and the base gradually nar-

rowed, decurring to the pohit of attachment.

Margins entire, irregularly curved. Tcwture

subcoriaceous. Midril) stout and curved. Lat-

eral primaries diverge at a very acute angle.

Upper secondaries, one or two pairs, campto-

dromc.

A single specimen of tliis form is found in tlie

wonderfully rich collections from Purvear, and
it is almost certainly a juvenile leaf of one of the

other Wilco.x species of Lauracese described

from matiu'e leaves. As it is imjiossible to de-

termine which one it is given the distinctive

name of juvenaUfi, which also indicates its ju-

venile character. The small size, unformed
character of tlie venation, decurrent base, and
undeveloped petiole ari> all characters of young
leaves, and the diagnosis is further emphasized
by the rarity of the form, since young leaves are

much less likely to become detached and pre-

served than mature leaves. It is almost iden-

tical with the young leaves of all tlie existing

species of Lauraceae with wliicli it has been

compared, especially Ciiindrnoiniim camphora
Nces and Ebcrmaier, and Cinmimomum hnr-

manni Blume. None of tlie described Wilcov
speci(>s of Cinnamomum, however, afford any
close comparisons with the present fossil, and
there is the further possibility tliat it may rep-

resent a juvenile leaf of Oreodapline obtnsifolia

Berry, which is so conmiou in tlie deposits of

\Vilcox age at Pm-year. It is tlierefore i-cfcired

f(» tlie form genus Laui-ophyllum.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (iti beds of

Wilcox ag(0, Puryear, Henry ('ouiil\-, Tcnn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—LI. S. Niitional Museuni.

J^Al IIOI'IIVI.I.IM IlOKl-M IJciTV, n. sp.

I'laf.- LXXXVI. li.iTuro (i.

DrscriptitiH.—Species based on an apetalous

pedunculate flower of small size witii a calyx of

four, five, or six ovate, f)luntly pointed sepals.

Pechmcle stout and curved, about 5.5 millime-

ters in lengfii. .Sepals about 3 millimeti'rs in

lengtli and 2 millimeters in maximum width.

Calyx .'>.5 millimeters high and 5 millimeters in

diameter. Essential organs present but not
well enough prescr\-cd to be characterized.

This form is based on a single specimen and
its counterpart, too poorly ]n-eserved to permit
generic deti'rmination but obviously the flower

of some genus of the Lauracea' and very similar

to the flowers of the existing species of Cinna-
momum.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in heds of

Wilcox age), 11 miles wc^st of Grand Junction,

Fayette County, Tenn. (collected bv E. W.
Berry).

Collection.—U. S. Natiomil Museum.

Laurophylll^i preflorum Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXXVI, figure 5.

Description.—Species based on a small flower

Inid which is almost certainly referable to the

Lauracea? and very similar to remains often re-

ferred to the genus Cinnamomum. The speci-

men, well shown in Plate LXXXVI, figure 5,

has a slender curved peduncle about .'^ millime-

ters in length, thickening distad, surmounted
by an unopened perianth, which is spherical in

form and 2.5 millimeters in diameter. It is cer-

tainly very similar to the unopened buds of the

existing species of Cinnamomum, but as so

many Lauracete have flower l)uds that are prac-

tically indistinguishable it is referred to the

form genus Lauro])liyllum. Unless it is abor-

tive it represents a dilf<n-ent species from the

flower described as Ldurophylliim florum Berry.

Occurrence.—Lagrange fonnation (in heds of

Wilcox age), li miles west of Cii'and Junction,

in Fayette Comitv, Tenn. (collected bv E. W.
Berry).

Collection.—U. 8. National Museum.
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Genus LAURINOXYLON Felix. leaves, which were, how(>V(T, in place, whereas

T » T i( the WDod was reworlied in the toi) of tlie .section
Laiiuxoxylox bijaxxeki Knowlton.

, .„ -, , • i i iand nuiy he ol Claiborne age. it is mchided in

Plate X\I, figures G-10. []^^, ^Yilcox fhira with a great deal of doubt.

Laiiri7wnjlon brannoi. Knowlton, Arkausa-s Gful. Sur- The second locality is in St. Francis County

vey .\nn. Eept. for 1889, vol. 2, p. 2.3(), pi. 9, lige. and is at the top of the Yegua ("Coclcfield ")

8, 9; pi. 10, fig.s. 1, 2; pi. 11, fig. 4, 1891. fornialion or probably at the base of the Jack-
Penliallow, Koy. Soc. Canada Trans., 3d .er., vol. 1,

^^^^ formation. It has been reported by Pen-
p. 98, figs. 6-8, 1908.

^^^^jj^^^^. ^.^.^^^^^ ^j^.^ Claiborne of Texa.?^ The
Dfscrip^ion.—Knowlton's description, pub- gppcics is unique in having been the first ana-

lished in 1891, is as follows: tomical (hcotyledonous species described from

The annual ring can not 1)6 clearly distinguished, the United States. It was compared by
although there are slight evidences of its having 1)een Knowlton with Laurus biseriata, descril)ed liy

present. The wood cells are thick walled and ordinarily
q^^ . j-^.^.j^^ ^Ire Tertiary of Russia,

arranged in radial rows. The vessels are placed snigly or ' •
'

,

,. ,. , ,f 1 f.. Q ,,. vor^n- i Tiiev Occnrrenct.—U ucox(?) group, Bohvar Creek,
arranged in radial rows of from 1 to 3 or rareU 4. iney

t^ • ri , ^

are usually .separated !n- the medullary rays, although in near liarrisburg, Poinsett County, Ark. (coi-

oue exce])lional instance a row of three vessels was in lected by R. E. Call).

immediate contact with another row of four. \Mien single Collection.—U. S. National Museum,
they are o\al in shape: when more than one, each is modi-

fied by pressure. The me<lullary rays as seen in this sec- Order MYBTALES.
tion are numerous; two cells l>road and usually hut little

, . ^, . Family MYRTACE.a;.
cur\-ed m their course. '

On account of the poor state of preser^-ation it is difhcult Genus MYRCIA De Candolle.

to make out the exact shape of the wood cells as seen in

this section. Some of them have been rather short with Leaves elongated, linear-lanceolate:

square ends, but probably the larger number ha^e had \Vith obtusely pointed tip Myrcia hentonensis.

pointed ends. The medullary rays are in vertical plates Small, falcate, and acuminate .... ^fyrc!a grcnudcn.iis.

of six to thirty or more rather" long cells, and so far as can Leaves small, obovate Myrcia parvifolia.

be determined were not provided with pits or markings. Leaves ovate, acuminate ilyrcUi pvrycarensis.

The lar^e vessels are, of course, very prominent in this Leaves lanceolate:

section." They are long, rather thick walled, and provided Falcate, acuminate, marginal vein an appreciable

with numerous ellii)tical or nearly circular bordered pits. distance from the margin Myrcia vera.

This section, from another portion of the same specimen, Broader, equally pointed at both ends, marginal vein

shows the wood cells clearly. Some have square and close to the margin Myrcia worthcni.

others pointed extremities. The medullary rays are

always arranged in two vertical series of from 6 to 30 or MYRCIA VERA Berry, n. sp.

more cells. They are very numerous. * * *
Plate XC figure 3.

The large vessels are provided with net-form thickening ' " '

over the entire surface. It seems hardly prol)able that Description.—Small, narrow falcate leaves,

the vessels have been provided with circular-bordered lanceolate in outline, the base pointed and tlie

pits on one wall and with net-form thickenings on the
^. g|o,^„.^t(,f| .^^^ gradually narrowc.l, acumi-

other, since there can be no satisfactory explanation o J £ centimeters. Maximum
transition from one to the other in the same vessel, but naie. i^Lu^^iu o lu

/ <
c '

,• , +

the fact remains that in all the instances in which it has width, in basal hall ot tile leat, 1 centimeter to

been pos.«ible to make out the nature of the thickening on i Q centimeters. Margins entire, full and regu-

the walls, the circular pits are always confined to the
j^^^.j^ curved Petiole short. Midrib curved,

radial walls and the net-form thickenings to the tangential
^^^^'^^ proximad, slender distad. S.-condaries

^'^"*'
. nearly regularly spaced, at intervals of 2 to 4

This species was based on siUcilied specimens
j)^iiii,',n>tcrs, diverging from tlie midrib at wide

from two different horizons and probably rep-
^^^„l^,^ but' slightly curved upward in tlieir

resented by poorly preserved lignitized material
p^^^^.j^j.j coursTi, joining a strong marginal

from whicli st-ctions were cut. The exact age
^^^^^ ^j^.^^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^ j,p„j ,,l„ng ^\^^. margin and 1

of these horizons can only bo approximately
jj^iui^^ptei. from it in the proximal part of the

determined. The beds in Poinsett County may
j^^^^ l,ccoming closer in the tip; the marginal

lie near the top of the Wilcox, since recent
^^.^^g diverge from the midrib at acute angles

collections from this or a near-by locahty on
°

^

Bolivar Creek contain five Wilcox species of ^^--;^. -^ fl^i^'^r:n^,S^r^^r«^^
' Sec footnote :i, p. 174. 1S89.
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at its extreme base and run prrallel with the

respective margins to the extreme tip of the

le;if, (ine in each limb. Tlie leaves are stifl"

and coriaceous.

This species is of a tyi)e usually referred l)y

paleobotanists to the allied genus Eucalyptus

or Myrtus, to which so many fossil s[)ecics

from the I'pper Cretaceous to tlie present have

been ])lace(l, and it is not very different from

the widespread Kiicahjjitus ocennica linger of

the European Tertiary. I liavc compared it

witli all the existing genera of Myrtacea' and

have come to the conclusion tliat it is indu-

bitably a species of ilyrcia. Among the exist-

ing species it is close to Myrcia rostrata De
Candolle and Mj/rcia aciitata Berg, both species

of tropical Brazil. Among fossil species, of

which only one or two have lieen referred to

this genus, it is almost identical with Myrna
lancifolia Fricdrich,' described from the Oligo-

ccno of Saxony (Eisleben), wliicli lias the same

form and venation but is slightly smaller and

has somewhat more numerous secondaries.

The genus M>Tcia is considered to comprise

more than 400 existing species, and though this

number is probably too large it remains one of

the most important genera of the American

Myrtacere. It ranges from the West Indies

and Mexico to Uruguay and Chile, and most of

the species are found in tropical South America.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, gully at

Oxford, Lafayette County, Miss, (collected by
E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation (in the

beds of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County,

Tenn. (collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museumi.

Myecia worthenii (Lesquereux).

Plate XC, figures 2 and 10.

Salix Worthenii. Lesquereux, Am. Philos. Soc. Trans.,

vol. 13, p. 414, pi. 1.5, fi.,'. T, 1SIJ9.

Descrijdion.—Small leaves, lanceolate in

general outline. Length about 5 or 6 centi-

meters. Maximum width, in the middle part

of the leaf, about L25 centimeters. Apex and

base regularly, sharply, and about eqmdly
pointed. Margins entire. Texture subcoriace-

ous. Petiole short and rather stout, about .3

millimeters in length. Mich-ib stout, somewhat
flexuous. Secondaries tliin, very numerous.

ipricdrich, Paul, Bcilriige zur Kcuntniss der TertUirflora der Provinz

Sachsen, p. 205, pi. 25, flg. 16, 1SS3.

subparallel. They diverge from tlie midrib at

ap[)roximately regular intervals of l.,5 to 2

millimeters, at angles of about 50° to 5o°, curv-

ing l)ut sliglitly to the marginal region, where

tiicir tips are joined by an aerodrome vein on

either side, close to and parallel wit ii tlie margin.

This aerodrome vein maybe somewiiat arclied,

giving the secondaries a pseudocamptodromc
appearance.

This species was described as a Salix by

Lesquereux from mat(>iial collected in southern

Illinois and western Tennessee. Although the

type material is lost, there is little doubt that

(lie specimens from Tennessee referi'cd to this

species are ich'nticnl witli tli(> material now
under consideration. Tliey show no charac-

ters that serve to suggest the genus Salix,

wliich would be a most anomalous element if

found in the Wilcox flora. The secondaries

are numerous, relatively straight, and united

by marginal veins as in the MjTtace* and sug-

gest a close relationship with tlie otlier species

of Myrcia found in this flora.

The specific name is given in honor of the

late Prof. A. H. Wortlien, tlie eminent State

geologist of Illinois at the time Lesquereux

wrote.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age): Mound City, Pulaski County, III.

(collected by A. H. Worthen) ; La Grange,

Fayette County, Tenn. (collected by J. M.

Safl'ord): and Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected ])y E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Myrcia parvifolia Berry, n. sp.

Plate XC, figure 1.

Descnption.—Leaves small, obovate in out-

line, the apex rounded or bluntly pointed and

the base narrowed and pointed. Length about

3 centimeters. Maximum width, at or above

the middle, about 1 ccntuueter. Margins very

entire. Texture coriaceous. Petiole short and
stout, tumid proximad, about 2.5 millimeters in

length. Midrib stout, slightly curved. Second-

aries relatively stout, numerous, parallel ; about

15 subopposite to alternate pairs diverge from

tlie midrib at a])proximately uniform inter-

vals of about 2 millimeters ; they pursue a nearly

straight course to the margins, where their tips

are joined by an aerodrome marginal vein on
each side, parallel with and very close to the

margin, from which it can only with difFiculty
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be distiiiguishcHl : ciisily soon with majiiiificatioii;

anjilos of (liv(M'goiicc of the secoiuluries open,

ahout oQ° to 55°. Tertiaries imiiKM'sed in tlie

th'u-k leaf substance.

This coriaceous httlc leaf l)y its size, texture,

and especially its venation is referrtl)l(> to tJio

genus Myrcia. It is marlcedly difl'erent from

the larger lanceohite-aeuniiiuite ]\fi/rci(i vera

Berry from the deposits of Wilcox age at Pur-

year or from the linear-lanceolate Murcia ben-

tonensis Berry from the Wilcox of Arkansas.

It somewhat resembles a form from tlie Ter-

tiary' of Ecuador d(>scribed by Engellianlt

'

as Pterogyne ohlongifoUa. European Tertiary

forms of this type are often referretl to the

oriental myi-taceous genus Metrosideros R.

Browm.

Occuirence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Temi.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Myecia gkenadexsis Berry, n. sp.

Plate XCI, figure 8.

Description.—Leaves small, narrowly elon-

gate-lanceolate, somewhat uiequilateral and

falcate ui general outline, widest near the mid-

dle and gradually narrowing to the equally ex-

tended and acuminate apex and base, both of

which are somewhat inequilateral. Length

about 4 centimeters. Maximum width about

4.5 millimeters. Margins strict and entire.

Texture coriaceous. No petiole is differenti-

ated, as the gradually narrowing margins ex-

tend to the point of attaclunoit of the leaf as

petiolar wings. Midrib very stout through-

out its length, curved, relatively prominent on

the lower surface of the leaf, longitudinally

striated. Secondaries thin, largely immersed

in the substance of the leaf; numerous thin

pairs (Uverge from the midrib at angles of

about 65° at intei-vals of 1 to 2 millimeters;

they ptirsue a nearly straight course to the

aerodrome vein which closely parallels each

margin.

This species is readily separable from thc^

other Wilcox species that have hwm refernnl

to this genus by its narrow and elongate-

lanceolate form and its acuminate apex and

base. Among these species it is most simUar

' EnRclhardt, Hermann, Senckenbergiscbe naturf. Oesell. Abb., vol

19, p. 2. pi. 2, figs. 21, 22, 1895.

to Myrcia vera Berry but dilVcns in its relatively

narrower, more elongate form and its narrower

more ("xtended base. Its secondaries are Ic^ss

numerous than those of the smaller leaves of

Myrcia hentonensis Berry and in addition it

differs in liaving an acuminate tip instead of

an obtuse tip. Among ]ireviously describcitl

species in other genera the species under dis-

cussion is ahnost identical in size and outline

with Eugenia densiiurvla (Lesquereux) Berry,

which comes from the upper part of the beds

of Wilcox age at Somerville, Tenn. In well-

preserved material there is no danger of con-

fusing the two, as the venation is very different,

Eugenia densinervia having anastomosing veins

and lacking the marginal veins. A number of

existing species of Myrcia have leaves very

simdar to those of this fossil specic^s.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Mykcia pitryearensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate XCI, figures 1 and 2.

Description.—Leaves relatively short, ovate

in outline, the tip narrowed and acuminate and

the base abruptly pointed. Length about

4.5 centimeters. Maximum width, at or below

the middle, about 1.7 centimeters. Margins

entire. Texture subcoriaceous. Petiole stout,

tumid proximad, about 4.5 millimeters m
length. Midrib stout, promment, curved. Sec-

ondaries thin, numerous, subparallel, UKU'e or

less immersed in the leaf substance; th(\y di-

verge from the midrib at angles of about 65° at

mtervals of about 1.5 millimeters, running

with but slight or no curvature, some of them
forked, ending in a marginal vein which runs

along the extreme margin of the li^af . Tertiaries

mostly immersed, straight, johiuig the sec-

ondaries at very acute angles.

This characteristic species is s|)aringly repre-

sented ui the collections. As far as known the

leaves are invariably inequilateral, one side of

the lamina being distiiu'tly wider and fidlt^r

than the opposite, sitie. Among the other

Wilcox species of Myrcia it is somewhat larger

and much wider than Myrcia par^nfolia Beriy

or Myrcia worthenii (Les(|uereux) Berry. It is

much shorter and wider than llu^ lanceolate-

leafed Myrcia vera Bcu'i-y ov thc^ elongated
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linear-l(>afe(l Myrcia hentonensis Berry. It is

very close to a number of existing species of

Myrcia and may be compared with the leaves of

Myrcid rostrafa De Candoile. With the excep-

tion of the produced acumen of the modern
species the fossil is closely comparable with

the troi)ical AmericaiT Myrcia tcnbliithdcni

Popp, figures of tlu> leaves of which arc given

by Ettingshausen.' It also greatly resembles

a form descril)ed by Engelhardt- as Myrcia

antediluviana from the Tertiary of Ecuador.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tc^nn.

(coUected'by E. W" Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Myhcia bentonensis Berry.

Plate X(.', figures 7-9.

Quercus rctracta. Lesquereux (in part), Am. Philos. Soc.

Trans., vol. 13, p. 41G, pi. KS, fig. 4 (not fig. 5), ISUiJ.

Knowlton, in Harris, G. D., Arkansas Geol. Siu-vcy

Ana. Repl. for 1892, vol. 2, p. 5(), 1894.

Description.—Leaves Imear-lanceolate in out-

line, the apex blimtly pomtcd or romidcd, and
the base narrowly pointed. Length ranges

from 7 to 12 centimeters. Ma.xunum width,

hi the middle part of the leaf, ranges from 0.7

centmieter to 1.5 centimeters. Margins en-

tire. Texture coriaceous. Petiole short or

wantmg. Midrib stout. Secondaries thin, nu-

merous, regularly spaced at intervals of about
1.5 miUmieters, diverging from the midrib at

angles of 60° to 70°, straight in their course,

their tips joined by a thin aerodrome vem close

to and parallel with the margm.
This species was based, m the first instance,

on a single specimen, collected many years ago
at Benton, iVi-k., by R. E. Call for the Ai-kan-

sas Geological Survey. It was subsequently

discovered at several localities along the east-

ern shor<' of the Mississippi embajmient in Mis-

sissippi and Tennessee and survives the Wilcox,
being ])i'esent in the St. Maurice formation

(lower fonnation (>f Claiborne group) of Cleve-

land County, Ark.

It suggests fossil forms that have Ixien re-

ferred to the gt^nera p]ucalyptus, Nerium, Ficus,

and ApocynophyUum, but appears to be most
like the genus Myrcia, which has so many ex-

' Et.tingshau.seii, C. von, Die Blattskelete der Dicotyledonen, j). 195,

figs. 200, 2in, ISCil.

2 Engclhardt, Hermann, Senckonbergische naturf. Gesoll. Abh., vol.

19, p. 17, pi. 15, fig. 15, 1895.

ist ing species in the American Tropics. It may
be compared witlx certain existmg species of

Myrcia. Among fossil forms it is similar to

Nerium. parisiense Saporta,-' from the midcUe
EoceiK! (Lutetian) of the Paris Basin. It is

also much like the M.\Tcia from the Green River
formation, whicli Newberry ' identified as Sali.t

anyusta and which may bi; a descendant of thi.-i'

southern Eocene form.

Occurrence-—Grenada formation, Grenada,
(irenaila County, Miss, (collected by E. N. fjowe
and E. W. BeiTy). Ackerman formation. Hur-
leys, Benton Comity (formerly part of Tippnli
County), Miss, (collected by E. W. HUgard).
Holly Springs sand, Oxford ravine, Lafayette
Comity (common). Miss, (collected by E. W.
Berry). Wdco.x group, Benton, Saline County,
Ai-k. (collected by R. E. Call). Lagrange for-

mation (in beds of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry
County (collected by E. W. Berry), and V^ miles
west of Grand Jimction, in Fayette County,
Tenn. (collected by L. C. Johnson).

Collections.—LT. S. National Museum.

Genus EUGENIA Linne.

Eugenia densinervia (Lesquereux).

Salix (?) daissinervis. Lesquereux, \m. Joiu-. Sci., 2d ser.,

vol. 27, p. 364, 18.59.

Le.squereux, in Safford, J. M., Geology of Tennessee,
p. 427, pi. K, fig. 9, 1869.

Louglii'idge, Report on the geological and economic
features of the Jackson's pui'chase region, p. 197,

fig. 9, 1888.

Description.—Leaves narrowly lanceolate in

general outline, slightly falcate, gradually nar-
rowed from the middle to the acuminate apex
and the equally pomted base. Length about
5.5 centimeters. Maximum width, midway be-
tween the apex and base, about 4.5 millimeters.

Margms entu-e. Texture subcoriaceous. Peti-

ole missing. Midrib stout, curved, and promi-
nent. Secondaries very thin, numerous, closelv

spa(HHl, diverging from the midrib at angles of

about 35°, connected by oblique nerviUes of the
sanui caliber as the secondaries, giving them the;

appearance of inosculating.

This species is based on the form described

by Lesquereux as a Salix, although he quei'ied

this generic determination and says that when

3 Saporta, G. de, Le monde des plantes avant I'apparition de I'homme,
p. 227, fig. 46, 1879.

'Newberry, J. S., U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 35, p. 54, pi. 65, Hg. 2, 1898,

Ilollick in a footnote on p, 55 calls attention to the Eucalyptus-like
venation of tliLs form.
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better material is found the plant will pri)l)ably

be referred to another genus. jUthough no

new material has been obtained in subsequent

colleeiions, I have ventured to transfer this

form to tlie genus Eugenia, with which in my
judgment it shows the greatest affinity. It is

much narrower and more elongated than the

associated Eugenia liilgardiana Berry. Other

Wilcox plants which resemble the present spe-

cies are Sapindus linearifolius Berry and Mijr-

cia bentonensis Beny. Both are somewhat

larger and differ decidedly in their venation

characters.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Somerville, Fayette County, Tenn.

(collected by J. M. Safford).

CoUedioii.—Location of type unknown.

Eugenia hilgardiana Berry, n. sp.

Plate XC, figure 6.

Sapindm undulalus Alexander Braun. Lesquereux,

Am. Philos. Soc. Trans., vol. 13, p. 420, pi. 22,

fig. 6, 1869.

Description.—Leaves small, ovate-lanceolate

in outline, the apex narrowed and blmitly

pomted and the base ratlier narrow and cune-

ate. Length about 4 centimeters. Maximum
width, in the lower half of the leaf, about 1.5

centimeters. Margins entire, slightly wavy
and markedly revolute. Texture very thick

and coriaceous. Petiole if present very stout,

not preserved. Midrib extremely stout, curved,

prominent on the lower surface. Secondaries

rather stout, thin compared with the midrib,

more or less immersed in the thick leaf sub-

stance; five or six subopposite pairs diverge

from the midrib at acute angles of about 30°,

pursuing a nearly straight ascending course,

subparaUel, the lower pairs parallel with the

lower margins of the leaf, all curving approxi-

mately parallel with the lateral margins toward

tlieir camptodrome tips.

This species is based on the single specimen

collected by Prof. Hilgard half a century ago

and identified by Lesquereux with Sapindus

undukitus Alexander Braun, with which it has

practically nothing in common. The illustra-

tion of the type specimen given in Plate XC,

figure 6, brings out its true character and shows

its thick form and revolute margins. It is

named in honor of E. W. Hilgard, the veteran

southern geologist who did sucli a large amount

of most excellent and lasting pioneer work on

the geology of our Southern States. The genus

was named by Linne in commemoration of

Prince Eugene of Savoy, an early patron of

botany, and by an unmtentional combination

serves also to commemorate the Christian name
of tiie geologist to whom the present species is

dedicated.

Eugenia liilgardiana can scarcely be distin-

guished from some of the leaves of three of the

existing species that reach southern Florida

—

Eugenia axillaris WiUdenow, Eugenia rhombea

Krug and Urban, and Eugenia confusa De Can-

doUe, all coastal tropical forms.

The genus comprises several hundred exist-

ing species (about 500 accordmg to Sargent)

and is common in the Tropics of both the East-

ern and Western hemispheres, Avith littoral

species in both regions.

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation. Hurleys,

Benton County (formerly part of Tijijiah

Comity), Miss, (collected by E. W. Hilgard).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Eugenia pueyearensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate XC, figures 11 and 12.

Description.—Leaves small, eUiptical-ovatc

and somewhat inequilateral in general out-

line, sessile, widest near the middle and

tapering about equally distad and proximad.

Tip bluntly pointed. Base broadly cuneate.

Length about 2 centimeters. Maximum width

about 11.0 millimeters; the lamina on one side

of the midrib at least 2 milUmeters wider than

that on the opposite side. Midrib extremely

stout and prominent at the base, longitudinally

striated, 1.5 to 2 miUimeters in diameter, taper-

ing rapidly upward imtil it is not at all promi-

nent and scarcely discernible in the tip. Mar-

gins entu-e and fuU, especially on the broader

side of the lamina. Texture very coriaceous.

Secondaries and tortiaries entirely immersed in

the thick substance of the leaf.

This smaU-leafed species is well character-

ized and is apparently referaVde to the genus

Eugenia. Among the other Wilcox species of

Eugenia it shows considerable resemblance to

Eugenia hilgardiana Berry but differs in its

less elongate form and smaller size and in lack-

ing the prominent ascending seconchirics of that

species. It comes from a higher horizon in the

Wilcox than Eugenia liilgardiana, and hke it

seems to l)e of rare occuiTence.
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Occurrence.—Lagrange formalion (in l)C(ls of

Wilcox age), Piirvpar, Ilonrv Couiify, Tcnn.

(collected l)y E. W. Bern).

Collection.—U. S. National Muscinn.

Eugenia grenadensis Benv, n. sp.

Plate XCI, figures 4 and "i.

Description.—Leaves medium sized for tiiis

genus, lanceolate in general outline, wid(>st at or

slightly below the middle, fiom wliieli ])oint

they taper ahnost equall\- in hotii directions in

the smaller leaves, although iu the larger leaves

the base is wider than the tip. Apex abru])lly

pointed. Base euneate. Lengtli ranges from

5.5 to 7 centimetere. Maxmium width, at or

slightl}' below the middle, ranges from 1.5 to

2 centimeters. Margins entire, invariably

somewhat irregularly undulate in the material

collected. Texture coriaceous. Petiole short,

very stout, and much curved, al)out 3 milli-

meters in length. Midrib stout throucrliout its

length, promiiuMit. Secondaries numerous,

thin, brochidotlrome ; thej- diverge from the

midrib at acute angles of about 35° and curve

but slightly m their ascending course, bemg
scarcely distinguishable from the tertiaries and
not at all difl'erentiated in the upper part of

the leaf. Tertiaries thhi, forming a close-set

ascendmg transverse areolation.

This species is well distinguished among the

Wilcox species of Eugenia, bemg longer and
narrower than Eugenia liilgardiana Berry, which

also differs in its thicker midrib, fewer, stouter

secondaries, and tertiary areolation. The other

Wilcox species,Eugenia densinervia (Lesquereux)

Berry, is a small linear-lanceolate falcate form

quite unlike Eugenia grenadensis. The leaves of

a number of existmg species of Eugenia closely

resemble those of the fossil species. Those that

reach our southern coast are as a rule relatively

wider, but Eugenia confusa De Candolle is not

very dissimilar from the fossil form.

Occurrence.—Grenada foi'mation, Grenaila

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N. Lowe
and E. W. Beri-y).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus CALYPTRANTHES Swartz.

Calyptkantiies eocenica Berry, n. sp.

Plate XC, figure 5.

Description.—Rigid coriaceous leaves, ellip-

tical or ovate in outline, the base broadly eune-

ate or rounded, and the tip acute and not ex-

tended. Length about 7 centimeters. Ma-xi-

nuun widtii, in the middle^ ])art of the leaf,

al)out 3.5 centimeters. Midrii) rather stout.

Secondaries tliin, numerous, close set, subpar-

allel, in |>laces forked and anastomosing; tliey

(hvei-ge from tiie midrib at wide angles and ])ui'-

sue a neai'Iy straight course almost to tiie mar-
gin, wliere their ends arc joined by a marginal

vein parallel willi \\\e entire niai-gin.

Tiiis characteristic new species res(>nd)les a

number of existing American gen(>ra of the Myr-
tacea^ as well as several West Indian species of

.Sapotacea^, especially of tlie genus Ciirysopiiyl-

lum. It also resembles several species of the

myrtaceous genus Aulomyrcia Berg (Myrcia

De CandoUe) from tropical South America, but
is especially close to certain species of Calyp-

tranthes, particulai'ly Cdhjptraiithes sgzi/gium

(Linne) Swartz, which is a sJn-ub or small tree

20 or 30 feet in height ranging from sea level to

the mountains in rich woods on the West In-

dian islands, and mostly an upland form.

Some modern students refer it to the allied

genus Chytraculia R. Brown. The fossil is

near the maximum in size of the leaves of this

species and except for its more sharply pointed

tip is identical with the leaves of this recent

species m all its characters.

Among previously described fossil forms it is

perhaps most like the somewhat smaller Myrtus

rectinenns, which is described by Saporta'

from the Oligocene (Tongrian) of St. Zacharie

in southeastern France.

The genus Calyptranthes appears to be an
early branch of the Eugenia-Myrcia plexus,

supposed to have been largely developed in the

American tropics during the Cretaceous. As
treated by Niedenzu- it comprises about 70

species, rangmg from Mexico and the West In-

dies to southern Brazil. Several insular forms

have been referred to this genus on evidence

which I b(>lieve is insufficient. These arc 3 forms

from the Fiji Islands, 1 from Africa and Mauri-

tius, and 1 from Java. With these exceptions

the genus is entu-ely American in the existing

flora. An undescrilied fossil species is present

in the Oligocene of the Isthmus of Panama.
Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. w". Berry)

.

Collection.—L^. S. National Museum.

' Saporta, G . do, Etudes siir la vc-'gi^tat ion du siid-cst do la France h

l't'i>0(|uc lertiaire, vol. 1, p. 251, pi. 11, fig. 5, l.^il3.

• Englcr, A., and I'rantl, K., Die natiirlichen I'llaiizeiifamilien, 1S93.
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Family COMBKETACEffi.

Genus LAGUNCULARIA Gartner.

Lagunculaeia preracemosa Berry, n. sp.

Plate XCV, figures 4-8.

Description.—Leaves somewhat variable in

size and outline, elliptical or olilong-elliptical.

Length 4 to 6 centimeters, averaging about .5

centimeters. Maximum width, midway b(>-

tween the apex and tlic base, 2 to 2.5 centime-

ters. Apex more or less broadly roundetl in

specimens slightly emarginate. Base a coun-

terpart of the apex in outline. The lateral

margins may be approximately parallel witli

the broacUy rounded apex and base or they may
be gently and ecjuaUy curved in both directions

from the region of maximum width, and in

these specimens the apex and base are more

narrowly rounded. Petiole short, stout, and

curved, about 4 mdlimeters in length. Midrib

stout and straiglit. Secondaries thin, numer-

ous, and camptodrome, diverging from tlie mid-

rib at -nade angles and immersed in the leaf sub-

stance. Margins entu-e. Texture coriaceous,

slight^ rugose. Fruit turbinate, several

ribbed, ligneous, the corona composed of sev-

eral rather long, somewhat recurved coriaceous

acute teeth, presumably a one-seeded coriace-

ous drupe as in the modern species.

This species is one of those rare fossil forms

represented by both foliage and fruit, for

though the leaves and fruit were not found in

organic union they are associated in the same
deposits, and I have no doubt were borne

by the same tree, since both are character-

istic.

Both tlie leaves and fruit ai'e so mucli like

those of the existing Laguncularia i-acemosa

Gartner that it seems reasonably certain that

tliey represent its Eocene progenitor. Tlie

leaves are almost identical with the existing

species in outline and venation and have the

same thick rugose textm'c, the oidy difference

being in the somewhat shorter petioles of the

fossils and their lack of tuberculafiou on the

surface in the margiiuil region. The fruits are

also nearly identical with those of the existing

species. They are shorter and relatively

Ijroader and the coronal teeth, are longer and
fewer in number, thus resembling more nearly

tlie uiirij)e fruits of the existing species. The
number of ribs is probably the same as in the

existing form, l)iit this feature can not 1)e made
out positively.

The genus Laguncularia is moiiotypic in the

existing flora, and its single species, Laguncu-

laria raccinosa Gartner, the buttonwood or

white mangrove, inhabits muddy tidal shores

of estuaries and lagoons. It is common m
southern Florida southward from Cape Cana-
veral and Cedar Keys, in Bermuda, and through-

out tropical America—the Bahamas, Antilles,

Mexico, Central America, and northern South
^Vmerica. It is also found along the west coast

of Africa in the equatorial belt. Although I

know of no experimental evidence, this distri-

Inition woidd indicate that the small ligneous

fruits withstand submergence for long periods

and that the species is distributed by ocean

currents.

Laguncularia preracemosa is one of those for-

tunate finds which enable the student to piece

together the scraps of evidence and to build up
a reasonable picture of the ])hysiography, cli-

mate, and ecologic grouping of the Wilcox flora.

This is, so far as I know, the first recorded

occuiTi-nce of a fossil species of Laguncidaria,

and though Tertiary species with leaves of simi-

lar outline have been described, for example,

MininsiUs adenarttliei'a Unger ' from Radolx)] in

Cj'oatia, there is little difficultj' in distinguish-

ing them.

There are also similar leaves of unrelated

species in the AVilcox flora that might in the ab-

sence of the rare fruits be confused with the

present species. These are the following forms

:

Mimusops sieberifolia Berry, which is found in

the same deposits as Laguncularia preracemosa

but is distinguishable by its more elongate form,

slightly revoliite margin, and much more promi-
nent and different venation; Sophoraunlcoxiaria

Berry, also found at Puryear, Tenn., whose leaf-

lets are thiiuier and slightly inequUateral, and

have a different venation and an almost obsolete

pctiolule; Cassia tvilcoxiuri a Berry, in which the

outline of the leaves is much like the most taper-

ing forms of Laguncularia, but the venation is

somewhat different and the leaflets are sessile.

Occurrence.—IloUy Springs sand, Holly

Springs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by
E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Ilemy County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. Natioiud Museum.

1 Unger, Franz, Dio fossile Flora von Itadoboj, i>. 153, pi. 3. flg. 2, 1809.
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Genus COMBRETIJM Linne.

CoMiiRETtTjr ovAi.is (L('sc[ii('r(>iix") Berry.

Plates XCIII, fisrure 1. and XCIV. figure 1.

Magnolia ovalis. Lesqueroux, Am. Philos. Soe. Trans.,

vol. i:i, p. •122, pi. 21, iigs. 3, 4, 18(i9.

Knowlton, Am. Geologist, vol. 16, p. 308, 1895.

Magnolia cordi/olia. Lesquercux, Am. Philo.s. Soc.

Trans., vol. 13, p. 422, pi. 22, figs. 1, 2, 1SG9.

Description.—Leaves relatively large, elli]i(i-

Ciil or orbiculiir in jjjeueral oiitliiu\ the apex

hroadly I'oiiiuleil or Mimtly pointed, tiie base

very l)roa(ily rouuded or truueate. Length

ranges from 12 to 15 centimeters. Maximum
width, in tlie middle part of the leaf, ranges

from 5.5 to 12 centimeters, averaging al)out 9

centimeters. Marghis (Mitire, full, and lather

evenly rounded. Leaf substance thin bul a])-

parcntty subcoriaceous. Petiole ver}- stout

and cin-ved, not pn^served for its full length in

any of the mati^rial. Midril) very stout,

curved; if prominejit m life it has been flat-

tened durmg fossilization, but the fact that it is

longitudinally channeled favors the supposition

tliat it was more or less prominent, the lines

beuig due to collapse caused by pressure.

Secondaries relatively thin, not promitient,

their spacmg variable, in general rather i-emote;

they branch from th(^ mich-il) at angles of 45° or

more, pursue a n^gularly curved subparallel

course, and are camptodromo m the marginal

region. There are usualty about eight suboppo-

site to alternates pairs. Tertiary venation en-

tirely obsolete.

These leaves exhibit considerable variation in

outlme and most of them are conspicuously

inequilateral; the lamina of one of the larger

specimens has an extrenn? width of 8.5 centi-

meters on one side and only 4 centimeters on the

other side. The apex may be broadly rounded
or slightly extended; I doubt if it was ever

pointed. The large specimen illustrated by
Lcsquereux as Magnolia cordlfolia in his figure 1

apparently termmated in a point, but by chip-

ping away more of the matrix in the typ<? speci-

men it was found tliat the distal margin was
abruptly rounded off.

Tlie material on which the present species is

established formed the basis for two species

tliat were referred l)y Lcsquereux to the genus
Magnolia, although he states that they are

unlike any true Magnolias known to him. In

this he is entirelv correct. There is considcrr-

able variation in the material l)ut Jio l)asis for

six'cific segregation, and tins variable a])ex,

iiu'(]uilat('ral form, obsolete tertiaries, and thui

texture, are all characters unlike Magnolia.

On tlie otlier liand tliey afe paralleled in tlie

modern genus Conil)retum. Tliis fact, cou])led

witii the presence' of lea\'es of Terniinalia hi this

flora, characteristic fruits of Terminalia in tltis

and in European Eocene flcn-as, leaves, and
fruits of Laguneuhiria in tliis flora, a coinbre-

taceous flower in tliis flora, and comliretaceous

wood (Combretacinium Felix) in the European
Eocene flora, all indicate tlie abundance of the

ConihretaceiT' in the Eocene and the prevalence

of jiliysical conditions unsuited for Magnolia.

Leaves of Combretum have lieen described by
Massalongo, O. Wel)er, and lleer from the

European Tertiary, three species occur in the

Wilcox flora, and anotlier m the Claiborne flora.

Engelhardt lias described two species from the

Tertiary of Chile, and Menzel described a spe-

cies of Combretiphyllum from the Oligocene of

Bohemia.

Tlie present species occurs in the Raton for-

mation of the Rocky Mountain province and is

referred by KJuowlton to Magnolia.

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation. Hurleys,

Benton County (formerly a part of Tippah

County), Miss, (collected by E. W. Hilgard).

Wilcox group. Old Port Caddo Landuvg, Little

Cypress Bayou, Harrison (bounty, Tex. (col-

lected by T. W. Vaughan). Lagrange forma-

tion (in beds of Wilcox age), 1 mile south of

Grand Junction, in Fayette County, Tenn. (col-

lected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Combretum wilcoxensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXXIX, figures 1 and 2.

Description.—Leaves medium sized, elliptical

in general outline, the tip bluntly pointed and

the base cuneate and decurrent. Length ranges

from 12 to 15 centimetei-s. Maximum width,

in the middle or lower part of the leaf, 6 to 10

centimeters. Petiole curved, extremely stout

and channeled, between 4 and 5 centimeters in

length. Margins entire, conspicuously undu-

late and somewhat revolute. Leaf substance

thick and coriaceous. Midrib stout, prominent

on the lower surface of the, leaf and narrow on

the upper surface. Secondaries relatively nar-

row on the upper surface. Secondaries rela-

tively (not actually) thin; eight or nine subop-

50243°—16- -21
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posite pairs diverge from the midrib at angles

of 45° to 50°, siihparallel, unequally spaced,

rather straightly ascending to the niargiiud

region, where they curve upward in a campto-

drome manner close to and parallel with the

marginal undulations. Tertiaries mimersed

and obsolete.

The distinctive characters of this striking

form are well shown b}' the photograph of the

basal and distal portions of the leaves lyuig

close together in the clays, the basal portions

showing the imder surface and the distal por-

tions the upper surface. The S2:)ecies, though

fragmentary, is not rare and the fragments are

assembled in the drawing of a complete loaf

which shows the mmimum of size and width

rather than the maximum, the long stout

petiole also giving it a more slender appear-

ance than it really possesses. These leaves are

well marked, only slightly varia])k', and more
or less inequilateral but not nearly to the ex-

tent of Comhretuin ovalis.

They are readily distinguishable from the

orbicular-like leaves of Combretum ovalis, and

theu' long stout channeled petiole is unlike that

of any other known member of the Wilcox

flora. They are not dissimilar from the leaves

of several existing American species of Com-
bretmn and constitute another striking ele-

ment of the Wilcox flora. They are not espe-

cially close to any described fossil species of

Combretum.
The existing species of Combretum number

about 130, of which about half are trees. They
are widely distributed in the tropical and sub-

tropical regions of both the old and new world

but do not reach the southern border of the

United States. They are absent in Australia,

New Zealand, and Oceanica. About 35 species

are endemic in South America. Several spe-

cies, scandent in habit, extend through the

West Indies from South America to Cu]>a.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Combretum obovalis Berry, n. sp.

Plate XC'I, %ure8 G and 7.

Description.—Large coarse, somewliat in-

equilateral leaves, (illiptical-ol)()vate in gc^neral

outline, widest above th(! middle, (lu^ apex

broadly rounded, slightly retuse and finally

prominently nuicronate and the base a])ruptly

romided and finally cuneate. Length about

13 centimeters. Maxunum width al>out 7.75

centimeters. Margins entire. Texture thick

and coriaceous. Petiole very stout, not pre-

served. Midrib extraordinarily stout through-

out, 3 millimeters in diameter at the base, very

prommcnt on the lower surface of the leaf.

Secondaries stout; about eight pau's diverge

from the midrib at angles of about 55° to 60°,

curving but slightly in their courses, campto-
drome in tlie marghial region. Tertiaries

immersed in the leaf substance.

This is a very characteristic form, witli its

Ijroad retuse and then apiculate ti]), itsroundedly

constricted and then cuneate base, and its very

thick texture and coarse venation. In its

coarse texture and elliptical form it resembles

('omhretum ovalis (Lesquereux) Berry, which,

however, is relatively shorter and wider and has

a pointed tip, fewer secondaries, and a broad,

evenly rounded base. The other Wilcox species

of Combretum, ('omhretum imlcoxensis Berry,

is not quite so coarsely vehied and is relatively

longer and narrower, being gradually narrowed

from about the middle upward to the obtusely

pointed tip.

Occurrence

.

—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry). Wilcox group,

near Mansfield, De Soto Parish, La. (collected

by Mr. Fox).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus COMBRETANTHITES Berry.

Combretantliites. Berry, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 4.5,

p. 261, 1913.

This genus was proposed for the following

species, which is based on a fossil flower n>fcr-

able to the Combretaccie and very similar to

the flowers of some of tlie species of Combretum.

To avoid any seeming inaccuracies the species

is described in detail from the specimen, even

though sucii a method r(^p(^ats some of the

floral characters that run tlu'ough tiie family.

COMBRETANTHITES EOCENICA Berry.

Plate XCVI, figures 1-5.

Combretanthites cocenifn. Berry, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc,

vol. 45, p. 2G2, pi. 21, 19i:{.

Description.—This s|)ecies is l)as(Mi on tlie

exceptionally preserved flower shown in natural
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size in Plate XCVI, fisjuro 1 , lying across a leaf

of Cassia ( mdniinnta Berrv, tlio other markings

on the loaf being those of a well-marked leaf-

spot fungus. Before descrihing the flower in

(h>lail it should be pointed out tliat figures 1, 2,

and 4 of Plate X(A'I are from photographs that

have not been retouelied in any ])articular.

As I int(M-pret it, the flower shows tlie foUow-

uig characters: Peduncle stout, ciu'vi'd, about

4 millimeters long. Calyx ratlier deeply four

orfive lobed, tlie lob(>s ovate in outline and llie

tips bluntly pointed. Corolla polypetalous

composed of foiu' or five petals alternating willi

the calyx lobes, long and narrow, seemingly

pointed, about twice tlie lengtli of the calyx

lobes. Ovary inferior, style long and slen(k'r,

probablj' bearing a single tenninal stigma.

Stamens 12 in number, exserted, the filaments

long and slender. .Vntliers elongate-elliptical

in form, two celled, dehiscuig by longitutlinal

slits. The stamens may vary in length or tlieir

apparent variation may be simpty a feature of

preservation. I am not sure that the ap-

pearances that I have interpreted as petals are

correctly identified, but it is hard to imagine

what else tliey can possibly represent. Tlie

single slender style is also a feature that may
be simulated by a filament. As shown in tlie

accompanying restoration, the flower is poly-

petalous, regular, and perfect. It is repre-

sented as having a four-lobed calyx and four

petals, although only three cal3rx lobes and two

petals are distinctly seen in the specimen. If

four is the correct number then the stamens are

three times as numerous as the petals. The
reason for the belief that these flowers were

capitate or grew in crowded spikes is their

small size, narrow petals, and exserted style

and stamens—all characters shared by the

flowers of the Mimosacea> and Combretacese,

the two families whose flowers are most like the

fossil. In the Mimosaceje the filameiits are

as a rule more sleinhn- and more elongated, as

well as more or less united, but in tlie fossil they

are free. Tiie anthers are also mucli smaller

and less elongated in tlie Mimosacese. The
flowers of most of the Conibretacea3 are very

similar to tln^ fossil, although the stamens are

generally reduced in number to twice the num-
b(>r of the petals or of the calj'x lob(>s in the

apetidous forms. However, some of tluMnodern

forms have three times as many stamens as

petals or calyx lobes. The most similar modern

flowers in appearance that I have been able to

find are those of Comhrrtum {/uidruiense Kusby
from Bolivia, and in this species the stamens are

only eight in number and more exs(>rted. I

have submitted the specimen to botanists who
are familiar with the flora of tropical Am(>rica

and have also compared it with a vast amount
of r(H;ent material, and 1 am satisfied that it

represents an Eocene mendier of the Com-
bretacea>, a family that was apparently well

represent(ul in the early Eocene, since I have

described from contemporaneous deposits the

leaves of three species of Combretum, three

species of TenninaLia, one species of Cono-
carpus, and both leaves and fruit of a species of

Lagunculari.i.. These all serve in a measure to

substantiate on(^ another, and a certain amount
of confirmatory (evidence is furnished by the

petrified wood described by Felix from the

European Eocene as Combretacmiimi' and
comparetl with the woods of modern forms of

Terminalia, Bucida, and the like. Leaves of

Terminalia and Combretum have also been

described by several authore from the European
Tertiary.

Occurrence

.

—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), IJ miles west of Grand Junction,

in Fayette Comity, Tenn. (collected by L. C.

Glenn).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus TERMINALIA Linne.

Terminalia lesleyana (Lesquereux) Berry.

Plate I.XXXIX, figure 4.

Terminalia radobojensis Heer. Lesquereux, U. S. (ieol.

and Geog. Survey Terr. .\nn. Kept, for 1871,

suppl., p. 15, 1872.

Magnolia lesleyana. Lesquereux, Am. Pliilos. Soo. Trans.,

voL 13, p. 421, pi. 21, figs. 1, 2, 18C9,

Lesquoreiix, The Tertiary flora, ]). 248, pi. 44, figs.

1-3, 1878.

Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey TeiT. Ann.

Rept. for 1871, suppl., p. 14, 1872.

Description.—Lesquereux's description, pub-

lished in 1869, is as foflows:

M. f( liis obovatLs, breviler obtuse acuminatis. in i)otio-

linn longe attenuatis; nervo medio valido, transvoraim

eroso striate; nervis sooundariis distantibus, irregularibus,

secundum margiueni valde curvatia.

The type material came from Hurleys, in

Benton County (formerly the western i)art of

1 Felix, Johannes, Deutsche geol. Gcsell. Zeitschr., vol. 46, p. 90, pi. 10,

flgs. la-c, 1894.
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Ti]ip:ih County), Miss., and was collocted by

llilirard, who has given a section at this locahty

and a list of Lesquereux's })rohmmary ich'nti-

fications.' It is mtcrestmg to note that in this

hst the ))resent species is referred to the genus

Terniinaha. as were also certain specimens

afterward collect(>d frona Fischers Peak in New
Mexico (Raton formation i, hut all were subse-

quently triinsferred to the genus Magnolia by

their origuial describer and compared with the

modern species Magnolia trlpttala Limie, which

they resemble in a general way. The tyjie ma-
terial was not especially well preserved in day
ironstone and seems to have consisted onl}' of

the two specimens figured by Lesquereux.

These were preserved on a sijigle slal), and the

origuial is not contamed in the Hilgard collec-

tion at the State University, Oxford, Miss. The
counterpart of this specimen, however, is still in

the collection, and, though less complete than

the figm-es of the type, serves to show the essen-

tial correctness of Lesquereux's drawings.

In their general outline, texture, venation,

and the marginal and peduncular characters

they are closely allied to the leaves of the exist-

ing and fossil species which have been referred

to the genus Terminalia, and this resemblance

is so striking and so in harmony with the eco-

logic grouping of the Wilcox flora that I feel jus-

tified in transferring the species to this genus.

Among recent forms the present species may
lie compared with Terminalia pJiceocarpa Eich-

ler or Terminalia: liylohates Eichler, inhabitants

of tropical South iimerica. Among fossil

species it may be compared with Terminalia

radohojensis Unger,- which has been identified

at a large number of European horizons rangmg
from the Tongrian to the middle Pliocene

(Astian). It is also strictly congeneric with

2\rminalla phseocarpoides B(UTy, recently de-

scribed,' with other members of a tj'pical sub-

tropical strand flora, from the Claiborne or

middle Eocene of Georgia.

The modern species of Terminalia are all

tropical and number more than 100 forms,

about equally distributed between -Vsia, Africa,

Australia, and America. But one indigenous

species, Terminalia huceras (often refeiTed to

> Hilgard, E. W., Report oa the geology and agriculture of Mississippi,

p. 113,1860.

- Unger, Franz, Chloris protogaea, p. 142, pi. 18, fig. 2, 1847. See also

Heer, Oswald, Flora terliaria Helvcliae, vol. 3, pi. 108, figs. 10-12, 1859.

' Berry, E. W., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. I'aper 84, p. 140, pi. 29, fig. 3,

1914.

the genus Buciila Linne), reaches the Inited

States. It is found generall}' on coral soil and

has e.\t(!nde(l from the Caribb(!an region north-

ward through the West Intlies to Elliotts Key,

Ela. AVhile some of the species are distributed

by birds the seeds of Terminalia catappa and
T. IHtoralis float in sea water for months with-

out injury, according to Schim])or, Guppy, and
others.

Besides the species next described, Termina-

lia Jdlgardiana and Terminalia wilcoxiana, only

one other species, Terminalia phseocarpoleles,

has been recognized among tlie fossil floras of

North America, although Brit ton ^ has recog-

nized characteristic fruits in a collection of

Tertiary age from Bolivia in South America.

From Europe, on the other hand, a dozen or

more species have been described. They occur

for the most part along tlie extended Tertiary

coast of southern Em'ope from Eocene to Plio-

cene times and are represented l)y character-

istic fruits as well as leaves. Two species are

described by Watelet from the Ypresian of tlie

Paris Basin, and a form from this horizon

somewhat similar to Terminalia lesleyana is

described from the Sparnacian and Yjjresian as

Fieus elesJiayesi.-'

The wTiter has not seen the material on

which Lesquereux based the occurrence of Ter-

minalia lesleyana in the Eocene at Evanston,

Wyo., and it is included ui the foregoing

synonymy with considerable hesitation, since

it is a somewhat older Eocene horizon than tlie

Wilcox. Remains indistinguishable from the

present species have been collected from the

Raton formation of northeastern New Mexico.

Oceiirrence.—Ackerman formation. Hurleys,

Benton County (formerly a part of Tij)pah

County), Miss, (collected by E. W. Hilgard).

Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age)

1 mile south of Grand Junction, in Fayette

County, Tenn. (material not ])ositivel3^ deter-

mined) (collected by E. W. Berry). Wilcox

group, sec. 28, T. 13 N., R. 12 W., and 2 miles

south of Naborton, De Soto Parish, La. (col-

lected by G. C. Matson and O. B. Hojikins).

Beds of Wilcox age on Cahneras Creek, Wilson

Count}', Tex. (collected by Alexander Deussen)

.

Collections.—U. S. National Museum; State

University of Mississippi.

' Britton, X. L., .\m. Inst. Min. Eng. Trans., vol. 21, p. 2.^)4, figs.

10, 28, 08-70, 1,S93.

1 Watelet , \., Description des plantes fossiles du bassin de I'aris, p. 151,

pis. .!;), 40, 41, fig. 1,1806.
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Tekmixama iiit.oakdiaxa (Tji'squcrcux) Rcrry.

I'UUe XCII, (isruiv 2.

Magnolia IlUgardiana. Lesquereux, in Owon, D. P.,

Second n'].)oi't uf a gooloiiiral roconimissniu'O nf

the middle and southern (otinlics of Arkansas,

p. 319, pi. G, ii.!,'. 1, 18(iO.

Losqucrenx, Am. Philo.^. Sue. Traii.s., vol. 1:5, ]i. 121,

pi. 20, lis. 1, ISGO.

Lesqueroux, The Tertiary flora, p. 21!), pi. 11, (iij. -I,

1878.

Hollick, in Harris, (i. D., and Veatih, A. ('., A pn-

liminary report, on the fcPolofiy of Louisiana, )i.

282, pi." 39, 1899.

Knowlton, in Lindgren, Waldemar, V . S. (i(>ol.

Survey Prof. Paper 73, p]). (i(t, (31, 1911.

Magnolia laurifolia. I.esquerenx, Am. Philos. Soc.

Trans., vol. 13, p. 421, pi. 20, figs. 2. 3, lS(i9; Pro.-.

U. S. Nat. Mns., vol. 11, p. 25, 1888.

Quercus Lyellii. Lesquereux (in part, nut llecr), Am.
Philos. Soc. Trans., vol. 13, p. 415, pi. 17, fig. 3

(not figs. 1, 2).

Description.—Leaves niedium sized to large,

oblong-ovate in general outline. Apex not

preserved in any of the. material. Base nar-

rowly or broadly cuneatc. Length ranges

from 1.5 to 25 eentinieters. Maximum width

at or above tlie middh^ ranges from 4 to 10

centimeters. Margins entire, more or less

irregidarly undulate. Leaf substanee tiiiii ])ut

coriaceous. Only fragments of the petiole

preserved; it was evidently short and very

stout. Midril) stout, more or less curved,

prominent on the lower siu'faco of the loaf.

Secondaries relatively thin, numerous, sub-

parallel; about 20 ratlier regularly spaced,

opposite to alternate pairs diverge from the

midrib at angles of 40° to 70°, averaging aliout

50°, curvmg slightly and regularly, campto-

drome close to the margms.

The t.\"pe material of this species was col-

lected by Hilgard from the Ackermaii forma-

tion at Hurleys, Benton County, Miss., and

first figured by Lesquereux in Owen's second

report of a geologic reconnaissance of part

of Arlxansas. It is not to be found in the

remains of the Hilgard collection at the LTni-

versity of Mississippi. When Lesquereux de-

scribed and illustrated this material he differ-

entiated two species, althongii tiicre is o])vi-

ously only one fonn represented. The species

is abimdant in the Midway (?) formation at

Earle, Te.x., is rather widespread in tiie Wilcox,

and occurs in the lower Eocene of Fishers

Peak, N. Mex. (Raton formation). It has also

been i-ecorded from the Fort Union forma-

tion of Montana and the Eocene of Lassen

County, Cal.

Occurrence.—AclKcrman formal ion, I Itirleys,

Benton County (formerly a part of Tijipah

County), Miss, (collected l)y E. W. Hilgard).

^Yil(•ox group, Campbell's quarry, Cross Bayou,
Caddo Parish, La. (collected by L. C. Jolm-

son); McLees, 2 miles north of Mansfield,

l)e Soto Parish, La. (collected by L. C. John-

son); oiuvfourth mile above Coushatta, Red
River Parish, La. (collected by G. D. Harris);

1 \ miles northeast of Mansfield and sec. 28,

T. 1.3 N., R. 12 W., De Soto Parish, La. (col-

lectiMl l)y G. C. Matson and O. B. Ho|)kins),

and Old Port Caddo Landing, Little Cypress

Bayou, Harrison County, Tex. (collected by
T. W. Vaughan). Lagrange formation (in

l)eds of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County,
Teim. (collected ])y E. W.' Beny) (rarel.

('(Mcctionfi. -U. S. National Museum: New
York Botanical Garden.

Termixalia wilcoxiana Berry, n. sp.

Plate LXXXIX, figure 3.

Description.—Fruit crustaceous, large", nar-

rowly elliptic in outline, compressed, about .3.5

centimetei-s in length by about 1.4 centi-

meters m maximum width midway between
the apex and the base, ventricose medianly,

with two grooves on each side toward the mar-
gins. Margms keeled. Pericarp thin and dry.

This fruit is almost identical with the fruits

of the Indian almond, Terminalia catappa

Linne, as well as with those of other existing

species of Terminalia whose fruits are dry and
have reduced wmgs.
Only two specimens of this characteristic

fruit have been collected, but the leaves of two
species of Tennmalia are common thi'oughout

the Wdcox, and the genus is represented in the

later Tertiary fonuations of the Mississippi

embaymcnt region.

Occurrence.—Gremida fonnation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N. Lowe
and E. W. Beriy).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus CONOCARPUS Linne.

CoNOCARPUs EOLiGNiTicus Bcrrv, n. sp.

Plate XCV, figures 1 and 2.

Description.—Leaves of differcnit sizes, ovate-

lanceolate and generally falcate in outline, the

tip acute or ol)tuse and the base acute and
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decuiToiit. Length raufres from 6. to S centi-

meters. Maximnm width, in the middle ])art

of the leaf, ranges from l.S to 3 centimetei-s.

Margins entire but somewhat UTeguhir. Leaf

substance very thick and sm^'ace roughened.

Petiole stout and curved, mergmg msensil>ly

with the basal part of the lamma of the leaf,

about 1 centimeter to 1 ..5 centimeters in length,

thus a trifle longer than u\ the modern Coiio-

carpu.s erectus Linne. Midrib stout and cm'ved,

mostly immersed in the thick substance of the

leaf. Secondaries nearly obsolete m the leaf

substance, about five or sLk curved campto-

drome pairs. Tertiaries obsolete.

This characteristic species in its limits of size,

somewhat hregular and generally falcate form,

its very coriaceous texture, and its obsolete

venation is almost exactly lilce the leaves of

the modern Conocarpus erectus Linne, which
inhabits both sandy and muddy tidal shores,

lagoons, and baj's, from the Antilles and the

Florida Keys to Central America and tropical

South America, as well as tropical western

Africa. It is a characteristic element of the

tropical strand flora, which is replaced m the

Orient by different species of Eugenia and
mangroves. The genus Conocarpus is mono-
tjqjic in the existing flora. A smgle fossil

species has been recently described by me from
the Claiborne group of Georgia,' and Menzol -

has described fi-uits from the Aquitanian of

Rhenish Prussia. The two extremes of size

have been figured; the ornate radial groups of

marking on the larger leaf are casts of gypsum
crystals, probably mdicating the lagoon-like

character of the basin of deposition.

Occurrence.—Lagrange fonnation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry Comity, Tenn.

(coUocted ])y E. W. Beny). Wilcox group, 2

mih^s south of Naborton, De Soto Parish, La.

(collected by O. B. Hopkins).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Family HYDKOCAKYACEffl (TRAPACEffl).

Genus TRAPA Linne.

TuAPA wiLcoxENsis Berry, n. sp.

Plate CI, figures 7-9.

Description.—Fruit relatively small, kite-

shaped, one - celled, indehiscent, somewhat

" Berry, E. W., U. S. Gcol. Survey Prof. Paper S4, p. H7, pi. 29, figs.

4-7, 1914.

-Menjel.P., K.preuss.geol. Landesanstalt Jahrb., Bd.34,rheil l.Heft

1. p. 53, pf. .5, flRS. r7-21, 1913.

coriaceous, anned with two more or less ex-

tended, laterally directed or ascending, not

recui-ved spiiu's. Width 1.3 to l.S centimetei-s.

Height 7 to 9 millimetei's. Expanded medi-

anly, broad and extended below, more or less

extended above. Spmes stout and conical.

Surface more or less tuberculate medianly.

This small-fruited species is common at Pur-

year. It shows considerable variation ui outhne

and the extent to wliich the spines are de-

veloped. Though smaller than most fossil

species that have been described and much
smaller than the fruits of the tlu'ee existing

species, it is clearlj^ referable to the genus Trapa.

The genus, formerly referred to the family

Onagraccff, is made the type and only genus

of the familv Hyth-ocaryaceae (Trapacea>) by
Raimann.'* In the existing flora there are thi'ce

species, all of which are confined to the Old World,
though Trapa natans is naturalized in New Eng-
land and New York. Trapa natans Linne, which

has normaUy fom" horns, udiabits central and
southern Eiu-ope but formerly possessed a

much greater range; Trapa Mcornis Linne

grows in China and Japan, and Trapa his2>inosa

Roxburg in southern Asia and Africa. The
last two species each have two horns, as their

names indicate. The genus has an extended

geologic history. Rosettes supposed to repre-

sent the floating leaves (Trapa (?) microphiiUa

Lesquereux, Trapa (1) cuneata Eaiowlton) are

widespread m the Rocky Mountain province

in beds of late Upper Cretaceous to early

Eocene age. The oldest fruits are those de-

scribed above from beds of Wilcox age, and a

large-fruited bicornute species from the Eocene

of Canada and Alaska. In the Oligocene there

is a species in Saxony ( Trapa credneri Schenk)

.

No less than seven species have been de-

scribed from the Miocene; two of them occur

m Idaho (Payette formation), one in Japan,

and the remainder in Europe, where two forms

extend mto the Pliocene.

The existing European Trapa natans has

been recorded from the preglacial deposits of

England and Saxony, from numiM'ons inter-

glacial and postglacial localities in Portugal,

Italy, Netherlands, Germany, Sweden, Russia,

and Denmark (jVndersson mentions IS localities

hi West Prussia, 6 in Denmark, 17 in Sweden,

and 29 m Finland). The present species is not

especially close to any previously described.

" Englor, .\., and Prantl, K., Die natUrlichen Pflanzenfamilion, 1893.
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Tlie finding; of nuts of a species of Trapa is

interesting, since it sliows that an inliabitant

of ponds and slow streams grew near enougli to

the deposit at Puryear f(n- its nuts to he

brought in and fossihzeiL

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Teiui.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

FamUy MELASTOMATACEffi.

Genu.s MELASTOMITES Unger.

Melastomites amekicanus Berry, n. sp.

Plate XCVII, figures 1-3.

Description.—Leaves of different sizes, eUip-

tical-lani'eolate and more or less falcate hi

general outline. Apex narrowed and bluntly

pomted, m some sj)ecimeus slightly inequi-

lateral. Base naiTOwed and extended, decur-

rent for a more or less considerable distance.

Length ranges from 2.5 to 8 centimetei"s, aver-

aging about 7 centimeters. Maximum width,

m the middle part of the leaf, ranges from 1 to

2.6 eentimetei-s, averaging about 2 centimeters.

Petiole stout and curved, its length not de-

terminable. Midrib stout and curved. Sec-

ondary venation pecidiar, the lowest sujjra-

basilar pair subopposite, long, and ascending;

they diverge from the midrib at angles of about

25°, and though thmner than the midrib they

are, because of theh" gi'eater length, stouter

than the regular secondaries; they curve

upward, parallel to the lower lateral margms,

and continue with successive flat arches close

to the margin, joining the midrib in the tip m
an aerodrome. After a basal interval above

these laterals there are about sLx pahs of thin,

more or less equally spaced, alternate to oppo-

site secondaries; they diverge from the midrib

at wide angles, rangmg from 50° to 70° and

becoming wider distad; they curve upward,

becoming subparallel with tlie margin and also

with the margmal vein, with which they merge,

causing it to arch slightly. Tertiaries thin,

more or less immersed, forming small arclies in

the marginal region and quadrangular or pentag-

onal meshes internally. Leaf margins entire.

Te.xture subcoriaceous.

This well-marlvcd species suggests compari-

sons witli a variety of unrelated forms, as, for

example, certahi spec-ies of Lauraceie, Myrta-

cete, Thymelicacea?, Celastracea;, Kliamnaccte,

and the like. It seems to me, however, to be

more properly refera])le to tlie Melast()niata(;e;e,

a family mostly tr()])ical and so larg(>ly devel-

ojied in .Vmerica. Tlie fossil may be conipareil

witii a number of modern giMiera, lull the name
Melastomites is ju'eferable, as indicative of the

family without bcnng unduly specifn^ as to the

modern genus that is closest to this Eoc(Mie

fonn. According to Krasser, who moiio-

grajilunl the family for Engler and Praull's

Natiirhchen Pflanzenfamilien, at least 2,000 of

the 2,800 existing species are American and

largely South American. Several fossil forms

ranging in age from the Upper (Cretaceous

through the Tertiary, and nearly all European,

have been referred to Melastomites, but none

of these are especially close to Melastomites

americanus. A single small leaf from Puryear

is referred to this species, wliich is present in

considerable abundance at the outcrop in

Fayette County, occurring also along the west-

ern shore of the emljaynient.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). Lagrange foniiation

(m beds of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry
County, Tenn. (collected by E. W. Berry), and

\\ niQes west of Grand Junction, in Fayette

County, Temi. (collected by L. C. Glenn).

Wilcox group, IJ miles northeast of Mansfield,

De Soto Parish, La. (collected by G. C. Matson).

Collections.—\]. vS. National Museum.

Order UIVIBELLALES.

Family AKALIACEiE.

Genus ARALIA of authors.

Aralia notata Lesquereux.

Plate XCVII, figure 4,

riatanus duhia} Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Sur-

vey Terr. Ann. Kept, for 1873, p. 40G, 1874.

Anilia notata. Lesquereux, The Tertiary flora, p. 237, pi.

39, figs. 2-4, 1878.

Ward, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 37, p. GO, pi. 27, fig. 1,

1SS7.

Ward, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 11, p. 40, pi. 17,

fig. 1, 1888.

(?) Lesquereux, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 11, p. 20,

1888.

Knowlton, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 32, pt. 2, p. 745,

pi. 100. fig. 1, 1899.

Kuowlton, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 29, p. 70(1,

1902.

(?) Peuhallow, Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., ser. 2, vol. 8,

sec. 4, p. 70, 1902.

1 The name dufeitt in combination with Aralia is preoccupied by a

European Tertiary species so named by Schimper in 1874 (Pali'^on-

tologie v(^g(Hale, vol. 3, p. 35).
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Magnolia lauri/olia. Lesquereux (in purl). U. S. Xat.

Mus. Proc., vol. 11. p. 25, 18SS.

Aralia, fragment. Lesquereux, idem, \>. 25, 1888.

(?) Aralia sp. Knowlfon, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 204,

p. 81, 1902.

Description.—The matcriiils on which the

origmal description of this s])ecies was based

came from strata since Referred to the Denver
formation in CoUirado and the Fort Union for-

mation in Montana. From the first they were
more or k>ss confused with simihxr h^rgc lobate

leaves showing more or less toothed margins

and more or l(>ss craspedodrome v(>nation, of a

tyi^e usually regar(Uxl as platanoid. There can
be but little question that this species is not the

same as Platanus nohilis. Wliether or not the

forms are related to the Ai'aliacea3 can not be
settled at present. They may represent genera

of Platanales, which order seems reaUy to be
closeh' related to the Urticales rather than to

the Resales, or they may be referable to the

order Malvales. I have described a form rather

similar to Aralia notata from the Midway (?)

formation of Earle, Tex., which I have referred

to the genus Pourouma.
Aralia notata is at present known from onlj^

a few localities in the Wilcox, where it is but
sparingly represented. The materials repre-

sent a leaf about 22 centimeters in length b}'

about the same width from tip to tip of the

lateral lo1)es. The leaves are ]ialmately tri-

vehicd and trUobate, subcoriaceous in texture,

the margms strictly entire; stout primaries are

prominent on the lower surface of tlic Ic.-if ; the

numerous rather close set, weU-deliued sub-

parallel secondaries are characteristically camp-
todrome close to the margins.

This is an abundant Denver and Fort Union
species, and the Wilcox material is identical

with that fi-om the Rocky Mountain region,

except tliat the lobes are slightly more slender

but not more so than in some of the western

specimens. Two specimens were collected

from a locality near Manslield, La., by L. C.

Johnson and submitted to Lesquereux. One
of these (U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 24.31, Losque-

reux's No. 806) was identified as "Aralia, frag-

ment." The other (U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 2516,

Lesquereux's No. 804) was mistakenly re-

ferred to Magnolia launfolia.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Ilardys Mill, near
GamcsviUe, GreiMie County, Ark. (collected by
John C. Branner), and McLecs, 2 miles north

of Mansfield, De Soto Parish, La. (collected by
L. C. Johnson).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Aralia acerifolia Lesquereux.

Aralia acerifolia. Lesquereux, The Cretaceous and Terti-

ary floras, pp. 2;!2, 205, pi. 49, fis. 5; pi. 45b. fis. 1,

18S3.

Description.—Lesquereux's description, ]Mib-

lished in 1883, is as follows:

Leaves small, palmalely tliree-lobed, broadly rounded
at base; lobes oblouc. eidarged in the middle, gradually

narrowed to the obtuse sinuses, contracted above and lan-

ceolate to a lilunt point, entire; primary nerves compara-
tively strong; lower secondary nerves at right angles, the

upper very open iind curved in jiassing toward the borders,

camptodrome.

A single fragmentary specimen of wliat is

ahnost certainly this species was collected at

Grenada. It is identical in size, caliber, and
character of th(^ venaticm and has the same
broadly rounded base, basilar primaries, and a

margmal secondary on each side from the base
of the lateral primaries.

This species was described by Lesquereux
from the Fort Union foi'mation of Dakota, and
in a supplementary part of the same volume he
records it from the Chalk Bluffs of California,

which are of Miocene age according to Knowl-
ton. There are, however, certaui differences

between the forms from California and Dakota,
and they may not be identical. The name
does not appear in Eaiowlton's recently pub-
lished revision ' of the flora of the auriferous

gravels of California, so that it is not consid-

ered a member of that flora at the present

tune. The 8]K>cimen from Mississippi, how-
ever, is identical with the tyi^e of the species

from Dakota.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,
Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.
Lowe and E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Aralia jorgenseni Heer (?).

Aralia Jorgenseni. IToer, Flora fossilLs arctica, vol. 7,

p. 110, pi. 101, fig. 1, 188;5.

Description.—Leaves palmately trilobate,

divided almost to the l)as(> liy deep narrow
sinuses. Tips acute. Base cuneate, decur-

rent. Margins entire. Lobes elongate-lanceo-

' Iviiowlton, F. H., in Lindgren, Waldemar, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof.

Paper 73, pp. 57-64, 1911.
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late, the two lateral lolx's in<H[uiliitcr;iJ, the

median lobes narrowed at the base. Petiol(>

stout. Primaries three, siiprabasilar, diverg-

ing at angles of alioiit 30'' to oo°. Seeondaries

thin, mostly immei-sed, their tips united by liat

camptoch'ome arches. 'IVrtiaries obsolete.

1'liis species was described by Ileer from t1i(>

Tertiary of I'nartok, western (ire(>nland, and

among otb.er forms eom])ared wifii Aralia

primic/ema De la Harjie, wliich occurs at Monte
Bolca, Italy, and Alum Bay, I'^ngland. Heer

considered the Ai'ctic plant-bearing beds to be

of Mioc(>ne age, but, as showni by Gardiner and

Saporta and now generally admitted, they are

of middle or up])er Eocene age. The occm--

rence of tliis species in MLssissippi is cjueried,

since it is unfortunately ])ased on a single in-

complete specimen, which, however, agrec^s

closely with the form from Greenland and is

almost certainly that species.

Of much interest in the present connection

is the resemblance of this species to forms

occuiTing in the Dakota sandstone of the West

and the Woodbine sand of Texas and described

as StercuUa luguhris Lesquereu.x. It would

seem that Aralia jorgenseni Ileer is a descend-

ant of Stercvlia luguhns, and the difference in

age between the Wilcox and the Tertiaiy of

western Greenland would measure the interval

of time that was occupied by this species in its

northward migration during Eocene time.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada Coimty, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus OREOPANAX Decaisne and Planchon.

Oreopanax oxfordensis Berrj', n. sji.

Plate XCVIII, iiguros l-o.

Description.—Leaves large, digitately com-
pound. Leaflets three to seven, radiating in a

more or less p(?ltate manner from the apex of

a long stout petiole about 15 centimeters in

length and about 4 millimeters in diameter,

onlargt^d at the base antl ai)ex. Leaflets ovate-

lanceolate in outline, many of them falcate,

differing in numl^er, size, and relative width.

They range from 7 to 1 1 (;entimeters in length

and from 1 to 3 centimeters in ma.ximum
wi(hh in the basal half of the leaflet. Apex
gradually narrowed and more or less obtusely

pointed. Base rounded to narrowly cuneate,

more or less fuU and as a rule somewliat

ine([uilat<'ral. Margins varia])lc, in some speci-

mens entire and slightly unthilate, hut s<'rrate-

toothed in most of the sjx'cimens colh'cted.

'I'lie margins of the serrate-tootlied specimens

arc enlirc helow upward to or beyond the ])oint

of greatest widtii of the lealiet, and then iri-egu-

larly spaced and moi'c or less distant serrate

teeth app(>ar, separated by roun(h'(l opcji

incHiuila.tei'al sinuses for the I'est of the distance

to tlu^ apex. In other sjMH-imens the mai'gins

M-v cnlii'c more tiian halfway to the ai)c\ and
bear scattered teeth distad, and in still other

sp(>cimens the teeth are relatively numerous
ncaiiy d<i\\n (o tlie l)ase. Leaflets petiolulat(\

Pcliolulcs stout, chanm'led, turgid at the

])oi]it of attachment, 1 to 2 centimeters in

length. Mi(h'ib stout, more or less curved.

Secmidaries tliin: about seven subopposite to

alternate pairs liranching from the mich-ili at

angles of aijout 4.5° and sw^eeping upward in

broad even curves, eventually camptodronK^,

sending short branches into the marginal teeth.

Tertiaries ol)solcte. Texture coriaceous.

This remarkal)ly handsome species is clearly

distinct frt)m any hitherto known outside of the

existing flora. Its general proportions are well

shown in the accompanying drawing (fig. 16),

which is a greatly reduced restoration of a com-
plete leaf of tliis form. No part of this restora-

tion is conjectural, however, for though the

actual fossil material is fragmentary it is very
abundant and all parts of the large compound
leaves are represented by actual specimens,

some of the more complete of which are rei^ro-

duced from photographs in Plate XCVIII. A
fragment from Benton, Ark., is somewhat
doubtfully identified as this species.

This species belongs to the section Digitatie

of Harms, which embraces several existmg
species of the uplands of Mexico and Central

America, and is especially close to Oreopanax
xalapensis (Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth)
Decaisne of Mexico and also to Oreoparmx,

tauhertianus Doimell Smith of the moimtams of

Guatemala, which is almost identical with the

fossil form and has leaves composed of different-

siz<'d leaflets that may be entu'e margmed or

toothed. The leaves range somewhat larger

than the Wilcox species and the leaflets are

relatively wider. With the exception of

these slight variations the similarity between
the Eocene and the modern species is most
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remarkable. The digitate speeic« of Oreopanjix

grade iinpereeptibly into the lobate forms

whieh are commoner than the furmer in Cen-

tral America and are also abundant in tropical

South America. The genus Macropanax Miquel

embraces three or four species of the Malayan

region which also somewhat resembles Oreo-

panax oxfordensis.

arc very much like those of Orcopanax. Sub-

sequent to its original description Velenovsky

transferred Anilia coi'iacea to the genus Dewal-

quea,- although his attempted restorations arc

not particularly happy. The Bohemian species

has been recognized by Engelluirdt ' in the Upper
Cretaceous of Saxony and l)y Ilollick ' in that of

eastern North America, but the American mate-

FiGUKE 18.—Restoration of a leaf of Oreojnnai oxfordensis Berry. (One-half natural size.)

The only antecedent form worth mentioning

m the present connection is Amlia cotiacea,

described by Velenovsky ' from the Cenoma-

nian of Bohemia. In the discussion of Bom-
hacites formosus Berry I have ah'eady mentioned

the ressmblance of the wider leaves of Aralia

coriacea to Bombacites. The narrower leaves

i Velenovsky, Josef, Die Flora derbohmischen Kreideformation,pt. 3,

p. a, pi. 1, flgs. 1-9; pi. 2, fig. 2, 18*4.

rial is not very convincing, so that there is con-

siderable doubt in the suggestion that Aralia co-

riaceamay bo ances t i;d t o Oreopa imx oxforde nsis.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, raikoad cut

(common), ravine (rare) O.xford, Lafayette

' Velenovsky, Josef, Kvftena iesk^ho cenomanu, p. 23, pi. 4, flgs. 1-6,

1S89.

"Engelhardt, Hermann, Xaturwiss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden Abh.,

1S91, Abh. 7, p. 99.

< Uollick, Arthur, U. S. Gcol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 99, pi 3.S, riire. S, 6,

1907.
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County, Miss, (collected by E. W. Berry).

Wilcox group, Benton (Henderson ]>it). Saline

County, Ark. (collected ])y J. C. Branner).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Oreopax.vx minor Berry, n. sp.

PhUe XCIX, figure 1.

Description.—T.,eaves relatively small, digi-

tately compound. Petiole long and stout,

slightly tumid at the apex and base, about 6

centimetei-s in length. Leaflets at least four,

and probably from five to seven in number,

lanceolate, with entire margins and narrowly

point(Hl tips and bases, very slightly petiolu-

late. Midribs stout. .Secondaries thm, di-

verging from the midrib at wide angles, curved,

camjjtodrome. Texture coriaceous.

This species is unfortunately ])ased on very

fragmentary material, the most comjdete speci-

men being the one figured, which, though poor,

shows clearly the petiole and leaf ha])it. The
rarity of this form would indicate an iidand or

ujdand habitat, specunens now and then being

brought down to the Ijasin of sedimentation by
streams.

It is too incomplete to merit a (k^tailed com-
parison with Recent forms tlnit reseml^le it in a

general way. It is readily distmguishable from
the robust Oreopanax o.xfordensis Berry as well

as from the previously descrilxul fossil species,

which are mostly European.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox ago), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Family CORNACEiE.

Genus CORNUS Linne.

CoRNUs sTUDERi Heer (?).

Plate LXVIII, figure 3.

Cornus sluderi. Heer,' Flora tertiaria Helvetia!, vol. .3,

p. 27, pi. 105, figs. 18-21, 1859.

T.e.sqiiereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Stir\ey Ten-. jUin.

Kept, for 1871, p. 293, 1872.

Le-squereux, The Tertiary flora, p. 244, pi. 42, figs.

4, 5, 1878.

Honic-k,in Harris, G. D.,and Veatch, A. C, Aprelimi-
nary report on the geology of Louisiana, p. 286, pi.

45, fig. 2, 1899.

Knowlton, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 163, p. 68, \>\. 15,

fig. 3, 1900.

Description.—Leaves large, broadly ovate in

general outhne, many of them shghtly ineciui-

1 1 have omitted all other European citations.

lateral, the ti|) somewhat narrowed and acumi-

nate and the base rounded or very liroadly

pointed. Margins entire, in some specimens

faintly umhilate. Texture subcoriaceous.

Midrib stout and prominent. Secondaries

stout ; six to nine pairs, diverge from tlie midrib

at irregular intervals at angles of about 4')°,

cainplodrome. 'I'ertiaries distinct, pereurrent.

Tlie single Louisiana specimen has a length of

l(i centimeters and a maximum width mid-

way l)clween the ajx^x and the base of 8.75

continK^tt^rs.

This sptH-ies is represented in the Wilco.x

flora by numerous fragments, the single speci-

men figured l)eing the most complete. It is

certaiidy identical with the material described

by Lestiuereux from the Denver formation and

with that descril)ed by Knowlton from the

Raton ft)rraation. I have queried the determi-

nation, ior its identity with the type material

of Heer from the Acjuitanian of Switzerland

is extremely doubtfid. Heer's specimen is not

only nuich younger, but the leaves are smaller

and there art^ minor differences of venation.

I imagine that it is really a species of Ficus

instead of a Cornus, and Schenk - makes the

same suggestion in regard to the European

form. Rather than obscure its value in cor-

relation l)y transferring it to another genus,

especially as my material is so poor, I have

allowed it to remain in Cornus. It may be

more properly compared with the European

Paleocene species Cornus platiipliyUn Saporta''

and Artocarpoides conoceplialoides Saporta.''

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, one-fourth of a

mile above Coushatta, Red River Parish, La.

(collected by G. D. Harris and E. W. Berry),

and sec. 28," T. 13 N., R. 12 W., and 2 miles

south of Nal)orton, De Soto Parish, La. (col-

lected b}^ G. C. Matson and O. B. Hopkins).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum; New
York Botanical (iardcn.

Genus NYSSA Linne.

Nyssa wilcoxlvna Berry, n. sp.

Plate XCIX, figures 5-7.

Dcscription.—Stones medium sized to large,

terete or slightly compressed, ovate in general

outUne, widest in the middle, rounded at the

• Schenk, Aupist, Die fossilcn I'flanzcnreste, p. 2.36, 1S88.

3 .Saporta, G. de, I*rodromc d'une llore fossile des travertins anciens

de .Si'zannc, p. I0:i, pi. 11, figs. S, 9, 186S.

* Idem, p. S.'if), pi. 0, fig. 6.
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base, acuininato distud. Texture lij^neous.

Surface oruanientpd with close-set, narrow,

longitudinal ridges. Lengt ii ranges from 1.6 to

2:2r> centimeters, and widtli froju 4.5 to 10.5

millimeters.

Xiueteen so-called species based on Nyssa

stones have Ix'en descril)ed from the small

pocket of lignite at Brandon, Vt. Among
these the present species may be compared

with Ni/ssa myJticostata Perkins.'

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age"*, Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry). Wilcox group, 41

miles southeast of Naborton, De Soto Parish,

La. (collected by O. B. Hopkins).

Collections.—L'. S. National ^Museum.

Xyssa eolignitica Berry, n. sp.

Plate XCIX, figure 8.

Description.—Stones rather large, elliptical

m outline, rounded at both (Uids, slightly

compressed, with numerous narrow, close-

set, longitudinal ridges. Lengtli about 2.6

centimeters. Maximum width about 11 mil-

hmeters.

This species is much larger and more elUpti-

cal in outline than Nyssa ivilcoxiana Berry. It

resembles the larger forms from Brandon which
Perkins - identified as iV;/s.sa Icsciiril Hitchcock,

although it is not identical with Hitchcock's

original form. It is also much like an unde-

scribed form that is abundant in the clays of

the Yegua formation and in the Catahoula

sandstone of eastern Texas.

The genus Nyssa is represented in fossil floras

from the late Upper Cretaceous onward, the

water-side habit of many of the species and the

resistant nature of the fruit stones being very

favorable to fossilization. Tim genus com-
prises five or six species in the existing flora, all

of which are confined to southeastern North
America except one Asiatic form, wliicli ranges

from the eastern Himalayas to the island of

Java.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

1 Perkins, G. H., Vermont State Geologist Kept. 1903^, p. 197, pi. 79,

fig. 103, 1904.

2 Perkins, G. H., V'-rmont State Geologist Kept. I'.ios-ii, pi. 52, fig. 9,

1906.

Superorder GAMOPETALai.

Order PKIMTJXALES.

Family MYRSINACEffi.

Genus ICACOREA Aublet.

Icacorea prepanicitlata Berry, n. sp.

Plate evil, figure .5.

Description'.—Leaves lanceolate and many
.slightly inetiuilateral in general outline, widest

at or above the middle and tapermg to both

ends: the base more narrowly extended than

the tip, which is commonly lilunt. Length

between 8 and 9 centimeters. Maxunum
width about 2.75 centuneters. Margins entu'e,

slightly undulate by reason of a tendency to

be unevenly revolute. Texture coriaceous.

Petiole short, stout, and curved, much ex-

panded proxiinad, about 1 centimeter in length.

Midril) stout, curved, prominent, subparaUel,

eight to ten opposite to alternate pairs; they

diverge from tlie midrib at angles of 50° to 65°;

as a rule the more open angles are m the tip

or base of the leaf and the more ascending and
less open angled secondaries in the median part of

the leaf; all become subparallel with the lateral

margms, along which they continue for a con-

sidera'ole distance, fonning a series of regularly

dimuiishing arches until they finally merge with

the Tertiary areolation. Tertiaries pcrcurrent,

partly obsolete by inunersion in the leaf sub-

stance.

The species here discussed is exceedingly like

the leaves of the existmg Icacorea paniculata

Sudworth, a shore shrub or small tree of the

Florida Keys, southern Mexico, the Bahamas,

and Antilles.

The genus Icacorea is sometimes extended to

include the 200 existing species of the Tropics

and subtropics of both hemispheres which by
other authors are referred to the genus Ardisia

Swartz. Pax, one of the most experienced

students of the Myrsinaceie, makes Icacorea a

subgenus of Ardisia and restricts it to the

American species. Icacorea is iinquestionably

entitled to generic rank and should be sepa-

rated from Ardisia. Whether the other sub-

genera of Ai'disia are entitled to rank as genera

I am not prepared to say, although all have

received such rank at one time or another.

About a dozen fossil species have been referred

to Ai'disia, and several of these should probably
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bo rcfcrrcHl to Icacorea, namely, Jcacorcd Jaii-

ceohifa Etlin<;shaus('ti from tlic^ Aciuitiiniaii of

Bolumiia, com]iiirt(l with tlic existing Icacorea

dcntata De CaiidoLle dl' Cuba, Icacorea prhnxva

Elliiigshaiiseii of the Bunligalian of Boiieniia,

conipai'od with Icacorea semicrenata. De Can-

dolle of Bi-azil, and possilily also Icacorea daph-

noides Massaloiigo from the Pliocene of Italy.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in l)eds of

Wilcox age), Purycar, Henry Connty. 'I'emi.

(coUected by E. W. B(>rry).

Collection.—U. S. National Musenm.

Order EBENALES.

Family EBENACEffi.

Gonus DIOSPYROS Linnf.

DiosPYKOS liHACHYSEPALA i\Jexand<'r liraun.

Plates CI. figures 3 and 4, and C"\'I1. fignie I!.

Diospyros hrachysepala. Alexander Braun. L>ie Tertiar

Flora von Oeuingen, Neues Jahrb.. 184-5, p. 170.

linger, Blatterabdrurke aus dem Schwefelflotze \'i>n

Swoszo\rice in Galicien, p. 125, pi. 14, fig. L"). ].S.")().

linger, Genera et species plantarum fossiliinu, ]>. 43."),

18.50.

Heer, Flora tertiaria Helvetia?, vol. 3, jiji. II. 191,

pi. 102, figs. 1-14, 1859.

Heer, Die Urwelt der Schwoiz, pp. 354, 355, fig. 215,

1865.

Sismonda, Mat(^riaux pour servir a la palcontologie

du terrain tertiaire du Piomont, p. 443. pi. 11,

fig. G; pi. Ifi, fig. 5; pi. 19, fig. 3. 1805.

Ettingshausen , Die fossile Flora des Terliiir-Beckens

von Bilin, Theil 2. p. 232, ])1. 38, fig. 28; pi. 39,

fig. 1, 1868.

Etting.sliau.sen, Die fossile Flora der altcren Braun-

kohlenforniatiou der Wetterau. ]). 805. pi. 3, fig. 7,

1808.

Heer, Miocene baltisclie Flora, \>. 84. pi. 27, figs.

1-6; pi. 28, fig. 1, 1869.

Heer, lleber Braunkohlenpllanzen von Bornstildt,

p. 16, pi. 3, figs. 7, 8, 1869.

Engelliardt, Flora der Braunkohlenformation in

Koiugreich Sachsen, p. 21, pi. 5. figs. 8-10, 1870.

Heer, Flora fo.ssilis arctica, vol. 1, p. 117, i)l. 15, figs.

10-12, pi. 17, figs. 5h, 5i, 1871; vol. 2, pt. 4, p. 475,

pi. 55, fig. 8, 1871; vol. 5, pt. 2, p. 41. pi. 11, figs.

3-6a, 1878; vol. 6, Obth. 1, pt. 2, p. 13. pi. 3, figs.

15. 16, 1882; vol. 7, p. 109, pi. 79, figs. 1-S, pi. 92.

fig. 10, pi. 94. fig. 6, 1883.

Schimper, Pal<''ontologie vegetale, vol. 2. p. 949, 1872.

Engelhardt, Die Tertiarflora von Gohron, p. 28, pi.

(v)xii, fig. 7. 1873.

Engelhardt, Tertiai-])fianzen aus dem LeitmerilzcM-

Mittolgobirge, p. 302. pi. 18. figs. 1, 2. 1870.

Geyler, Ueber fossile Pflanzen aus den obertertiiiren

Ablagerungen Sicilien's, p. 320. pi. 68. figs. 12, 13,

1876.

Lesquereux, Tlie Tertiary fiora. p. 232, pi. 40, (ig.s.

7-10; pi. 63, fig. 6, 1878.

Zwanziger, Beitrago zur Mioi-iinflora von I.iescba.

p. 06, pi. 25, figs. I. 2, IS7,S.

Lesquereux, The Cretaceous and Terliary floras. ]>.

17-1. pi. 34, figs. 1, 2, 1883.

Pilar, Flora fossilis Susedana, p. 82, ])1. 14, fig. I, ISs:i,

Friedrich. I:!eitnigi> zur Keiintniss dor Tertiarflora der

Provinz Sachsen, ]ip. o:i, 119, 126. 253. 255, ])1. 6,

fig. 1, LS83.

Ward, Synopsis of Iho flora of fho Laramie grouii,

p. 556. pi. 60. figs. 4. 5. 1880.

Lesquereux, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc. vol. 10. p. 41. ISS7.

Ward. Tyi)es of the Laramie flora, L'. S. Geol. Survey

Bull. 37, p. 104, pi. 49, figs. 1, 2, 1887.

Cavara, Istituto di Bologna Reale Accad. Sci. Mem.,

vol. 7, p. 723 (table), \8,S7.

Peola, Flora fossile P.raidcse, p. 90, 1895.

Paolucci, Nuovi mafcriali e ri<'er<'be criticln- siille

piante fossili terziari(! dci gessi di -\ni"iina, ]i. KM,

pi. IS, figs. 127. 12S. I.S96,

Peola, Rivista ilal. di palcMintulogia, vol. 2, ]i|i. 156,

272, 1896.

Almera, Com. mai)a geol. Es))arui BoL. 2d ser.. vol. 2,

p. 157. 1897.

Peola. Ri\'ist.a ilal. di jialednfologia. vol. 4, p. 82,

1898; vcl. 5, p. 108, 1,S99.

Peola, Soe. geol. ital. Boll., vol. 18, p. 253, 1899.

Peola, Flore dell' Elveziano torinese, p. 38, 1899.

Almera, Soc. g(?ol. France Bull., vol. 26, p. 686, 1899.

-Marty, Vegetaux fossiles des cindrites pliocdnes de I-as

Clausades (CantaD. p. 17. pi. 5. fig. 8; pi. 6. figs.

1-3, 1905.

Andromeda dubia. Le.squereux, Am. .lour. Sci., 2d ser..

vol. 27, p. 364, 1859.

Le.squereux, inSaffonl, J. M.. Geology of Tennessee,

p. 428, pi. K, fig. 5, 1809.

Loughridge, Report on the geological and economic

features of the Jackson's ])urohase region, p. 196,

fig. 5, 1888.

Description.—This polymorphous species has

been recorded from a very large number of

localities and horizons, as the partial synonj-m}'

given above clearly emphasizes. The type ma-
terial came from both the earliest and latest

Swiss Miocene, but subsequently this species

has been identified from all stages of the Ter-

tiary of Europe. In America it has ])een

recorded from beds of late Upper Cretaceous

age and at difl'erent Tertiary horizons. Tt

seems mcrcdible that all thes(! records should

represent a single species and probably several

species are included, ])ut their segregation on

other than stratigraphic grounds is impossible

at th(> present t\mo. The Wilcox leaves are

much smaller and are otherwi.sc readily distin-

guished from Diofipiirvs wilcoxiana Berry.

They occur also in the Claiborne deposits of

tlie western Gulf region.

Occurrence.—Lagrang(^ formatioft (in l)eds of

Wil(;()x age), Purycar, Henry Cotmty (coUected
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by E. W. Berry), and Soincrvilli', Kiiycttc

County, Toim. (coUcctod by J. M. Safford).

Beds of Wilcox age, Calaveras Creek, Wilsoti

County, Tex. (etdleeted by Alexander Deussen).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Diosi>Yni>s wiLcoxiANA lierry, n. sp.

Platf (T, fijurps 1 and 2.

Description.—Leaves luediuin sized to largo,

ovate-lanceolate in outline, the lateral margins

regularly curved and the apex and base al)out

equall}^ pointed. Length ranges from 7.5 to

15 centimeters. Maximum width, about mid-

wa}' between the apex and the base, ranges

from .3.5 to 5.5 centimeters. Margins entire,

in places slightly undulate. Texture sub-

coriaceous. Petiole short and stout, enlarged

proximad; in minimum-sized leaves, in which

oidy it seems to be preserved, it is 5 or 6 milli-

motei-s long. Mich-ib stout, as a rule more or

less curved. Secondaries rather stout, numer-

ous, subparallel, camptodrome; from 10 to 15

subopposite to alternate pairs branch from

the miclrib at angles of 50° to 70° and pursue

a rather straight course imtil n(^ar the margin,

where they cuiwe upward and form abruptly

decreasing arches more or less parallel with it.

Tertiary venation relatively prominent. Main

nervilles largely percun-ent, the interspaces

made up of relatively large four, five, or six

sided meshes.

The two extremes in size of tliis species have

been figured. The secondari&s of tlio smaller

are loss numerous and more ascending, but

the differences observable are not of specific

value.

DiospjTOS is an abundant type in fossil

floras and ranges back to the middle CVetaceous,

from which a variety of leaf species have btx^n

described. I recently described an unmistak-

able fruit calyx from this horizon under the

name Diospyros vera,' so that the affiiiity of

the leaves is al)undantly confirmed. A])out

50 Tcrtiaiy species have been described from

a largo number of locialities and horizons and

abundantly fortified by fruiting material.^

The genus is espoc-ially abundant from the

upper Eocene tlu-ough the Oligocene of Kuroiie

and in the lowcT Eocene of Western America

(Fort Union formation). The forms from the

> Berry, E. W., Torrcy Bot. Club Bull., vol. 38, p. 418, pi. 19, fig. 5, 1911.

2 For an account of the geologic history of the genus seo Berry, E. \V.,

Plant World, vol. 15, pp. 1.5-21, figs. 1-7, 1912.

Rocky Mountain region which were contem-

poraneous witli the present species are all

smallcM', rc^adily distinguishalde species.

The existing sjjecies of Diospyros nundjer

more than 150 and an^ witlely distribxited in

the Troi)ics and wuriiuvr temperate regions of

both hemispheres. vScveral species, for example

D. inaritina Linne ami D. tcysmanni Miquel of

the East Indies, are ty])ica] strand i>lants. The
species now uniler consideration, \\hich is com-
mon at Puryear, is very similar to numerous
existing forms, including the larger leaves of

Diospyros xnrginiana Linne of our Southern

States.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Temi.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Cdlhciion.—Y'. S. National ^fuseum.

Family SAPOTACEffi.

Genus SIDEROXYLON Linne.

SiDEROXYLOX ELI.IPTICl'S BeiTV, U. sp.

Plate C, figures.

Description.—Leaves relatively large, ellip-

tical in general outline. Apex rounded. Base

nmded or broadly pointed. Margins entire, ap-

pearing to be repand because of their somewhat

revolute condition, as is also clearly indicated

by the appearance of the venation in that part

of the leaf. Petiole short and stout. Midrib

stout and curved, prominent on the lower sur-

face of the leaf, impressed on the upper surface.

Secondaries prominent; about 12 sul)oi)posite

to alternate pairs diverge from the midrib at

angles of about 60°, pureue a rather straight

course at first, and eventually curve upward;

camptodrome. Tertiaries thin, forming large

five or six sided meshes. Texture coriaceous.

This fuie large-leafed species is entirely dis-

tinct from previously described forms and

ratluu- larger tlian most of the existing mem-
bei-s of the Sapotacea?. It is, however, prac-

tically identical in size, texture, petiole, mar-

gin, and venation—primary, secondary, and

tertiary—with the existing Sideroxylon suri-

namense Miki from ncu-thern South America

(Surinam).

The genus Sideroxylon comprises about 60

modern species fi)un<l in the warmer parts of

both hemisi)heres, a single Antillean species

reaching soutliern ixuiinsular Florida. Several

fossil leaves from the Oligocene and Miocene
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of Europe have been referred directly to the

genus Sideroxylon. Of these the Wilcox

species is murli hl^e Sideroxylon puUcrliM

I'ngor ' in everything except size, I'nger's

species being about one-half the size of the

Wilcox form.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in Ixuls of

Wilcox age), Puryoar, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Bcn-y).

Collection.—U. S. National ]\rus(Miin.

Sideroxylon premastriiodkndron Jierry,

n. syi.

Plato XCIX, ri<rure4.

DescHpiion.—Leaves medium sized, elon-

gate-elliptical in general outline. Apex vari-

able, in most specimens broadly rounded.

Base rounded or broadly cuneate. Length

about 9 to 10 centimeters. Maximum width,

wliich is generally just below the middle, about

3.3 centimeters. Margins entii-e, slightly undu-

late. Leaf substance thick and coriaceous in

texture. Petiole short and stout, enlarging

proximad, about 1 centimeter in length. Mid-

rib stout, prominent on the lower surface of the

leaf. Secondaries rather stout, seven or eight

alternate or subopposite irregularly spaced

pairs; they diverge from the midrib at angles

ranging from 30° to 50° and are 1nit slightly

curved for tliree-fourths of the distance to the

margin, where they curve abruptly upward to

form broad camptodrome arches. Tertiaries

consist of a few rather stouter liranches from

the midrib, subparallel with two successive

secondaries where these are widely spaced, of

camptodrome marginal arches, and of more or

less percurrent internal nervilles. Areolation

fine, composed of transversely elongated meshes

of small size.

This species is smaller and much less robust

than the associated Sideroxylon elUpticus Berry,

which it resembles closely in a general way.

The secondaries are less numerous and more

ascending and curved, and the areolation is

finer. It is much like numerous existing

species of Sideroxylon and except for its shorter

petiole is practically identical with the leaves of

Sideroxylon nuistichodendron Juccjuin, a tree of

the Florida Keys, the Bahamas, and many of

the Antilles.

I Unger, Franz, Die fossile Flora vonKumi, p. n, pi. II, figs. 1—J, lS(i7.

Occvrrenee.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Purvear, Henry County, Tenn.

(coUected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. NatioiuJ Museum.

Genus CHRYSOPHYLLUM Linno.

Chrysophylluai FiciFOLiA Berry, n. sp.

Plate (', fi,<,'ure 7.

Description.—Letives relatively large, oblong

or ovate-lanceolate in outline, the apex and

base pointed. Length about 15 centimeters.

Maximum width, near the midcUe of the leaf,

about 5.5 centimeters. Margins entire in some

specimens, slightly repand distad. Texture

very coriaceous. Petiole short and stout.

Midrib very stout, curved, prominent on the

lower surface of the leaf. Secondaries very

thin and close set, diverging from the midrib at

angles of more than 45°, curving upward, sub-

par^dlel, camptodrome.

Several modern genera have been compareil

with this fossil species. Among those that show

more or less resemblance may be mentioned

Brosimum Swartz of the American tropical

Moraceie, Ardisia and Icacorea of the Bombaca-

cese, and especiidly Ficus. This species may be

a Ficus, since it resembles more or less closely

several existing and fossil species which have

been referred to that extensive genus. The
venation, however, seems to me to indicate a

relationship with the genus ChrysophyUum,

which among its 50 or 60 existing species con-

tains several West Indian forms practically

identical with the fossil in all its features.

The genus ChrysophyUum is tropical or sub-

tropical, most of the forms being American,

although it is found in tropical Africa, southern

Asia, Australia, and the Hawaiian Islands, and

is represented in all tropical countries by the

cultivated star apple, ChrysophyUum cainito

Linne, a native of the West Indies. The only

species of the genus that reaches the United

States is ChrysophyUum. oliviforme Lamarck of

the Bahamas and Antilles, which is rare along

the Florida coast northward to Moscjuito Inlet

on the east coast and to the vicinity of Pine

Island on the west coast. This species has

leaves much like the fossil but only about htdf

their size. Seven or- eight fossil forms have

been referred to this genus, all of which come
from the European Tertiary except one not
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vory oonvincinsi form doscrilKvl by Engclhardt

'

from tho Cooomaiiiaii of Saxony.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). Lagi-ange formation

(in beds of Wilcox age), Piuson, Madison

Comity, Tenn. (collected by E. W. Berry).

Colleclions.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus BUMELIA Swartz.

Leaves short and broad, retuse or emarginate:

Small, under 2 centimeters, slightly retuse.

Buinelia psewlohorrida.

Over 2 centimeters, deeply emarginate:

Obcordate, that is, with a narrowed base.

Buvulia uilcoxiana.

Orbicular or elliptical, that is, with a broad base.

Bumelia ainericana.

Large -svith coarse venation, that is, conspicuously

retuse Bumelia hurleyensis.

Leaves narrower, length more than twice the width, apex

rounded or slightly emaj-ginate:

Midrib slender, secondaries few and ascending.

Bumelia pscudotenax.

Midrib very stout, secondaries numerous and dii-ected

laterally Bumelia grermdensis.

Bumelia wiLCOXL'i.NA Berry, n. sp.

Plates C, figures 4 and 5, and CVII, figure 3.

Description.—Leaves obcordate in outline,

the apex deeply emarginate and the base

broadly pointed and cuneate. Size somewhat

variable, the length ranging from 3 to 4 centi-

meters and the maximum width, widest above

the middle, from 2 to 3 centimeters. Margins

entire, full, and evenly rounded. Apical ears

broadly rounded, directed upward. Petiole

short and stout, 2 or 3 milliraeters in length.

Midrib stout and straight, prominent on the

lower surface of the leaves. Secondaries rela-

tively thin, prominent on tho lower surface of

the leaf, five to seven pairs, tending to be stib-

opposite, branching from the midrib at angles

of about 55° or somewhat less, curving upward,

camptodrome. Texture coriaceous.

This species is not uncommon in the Wilcox.

It resembles in a general way some of tlie

European forms referred to the papilionaceous

genus Colutea, as, for example, Colutea mac-

rophylla Heer.^ It is close to certain existing

1 Engelhardt, Hermann, Naturwiss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden Abh.,

1891, Abh. 7, p. OS, pi. 2, flg. 1.5.

!Ucer, Oswald. Flora Icrliaria llclvntia;, vol. 3, p. 102, pi. 132, figs.

43-49, 1859.

and fossil species of Bumeha and probably

congeneric with them. Among these it is very

similar to some of the forms referred to the

widespread European Tertiary species Bumelia

oreadum. Unger, as, for example, the forms from
the Sannoisian of Aix in southeastern France

described by Saporta.^ It may also be com-

pared with Bumelia suhspathulata Saporta*

from the same locality and horizon. It is

very similar to and probably descended from

Sapotacites shirleyensis Berry,'' a common form
of the LTpjior Cretaceous Tuscaloosa formation

in western ^Vlaliama. The genus is abundantly

represented in the Tertiary of Europe, but in the

existing flora it is confined to America and

comprises about 20 species scattered from the

southern United States through the West
Indies and Central America to Brazil. It is

the only genus of this strictly tropical and sub-

tropical family which extends into the tem-

perate region of North America.

Several recent species resemble this Eocene

form, and it may be matched almost com-

pletely by some of the leaves of the variable

Bumelia retusa Swartz of the West Indies.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Early

Grove, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by
E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Hem-y County, Term,

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Bumelia pseudohorrida Berry, n. sp.

Plate C, figure 1.

Description.—Leaves small and nearly orbic-

ular in outline, many somewhat inequilateral,

the apex broadly rounded and shghtly retuse,

and the base rounded or broadly cuneate.

Length about 1.25 centimeters. Maximum
width about 1 centimeter or shghtly less.

Margins entu'e. Texture coriaceous. Petiole

short and stout, curved, about 2 millimeters in

length. Midrib stout. Secondaries immersed

in the leaf substance, about four pairs, diverg-

ing from the midrib at acute angles, ascending

approximately parallel with the lateral mar-

gins, eventually camptodrome.

'Saporta, G. de, Demifires adjonctions k la flore fossile d'Aix-en-

Provence, pi. 2, pi. 9, flg. 14, 1S,S9.

I Idem, pi. 13, figs. 3, •).

5 Berry, E. W., unpublished MS.
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This small form is absolutely iiulistins^iiish-

able from many of the? loaves of the existing

West Indian species, Bumelia Itorrida Grise-

baeh, which is very mncli liivc tlie fossil in size,

texlure, petiole, and in all the observable details

of venati(>i\. That the modern form is a lineal

(U'scenthint of this early Eocene species seems

indisputable.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, llem-y County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Bumelia fsetjdotenax Ben\y, n. sp.

Plato C, figure 2.

Banksia helvetica Hcor. Lesquoreux, Am. Philos. Soc.

Trans., vol. 13, p. 418, pi. 16, fig. 6, 1869.

Description.—Leaves small, obovate in gen-

eral outhne, practically sessile, tlie tip rounded
and the base narrowed, cuneate, or sUghtly

decurrent. Length about 4 centimeters. Max-
innim width, at or above the middle, about 1..3

centimeters. Margins entire. Texture coria-

ceous. Midrib rather stout but not prominent,

immersed in the leaf substance and generally

curved. Secondaries thin, inmiersed. four to

six alternate pairs, diverge a( angles of about
45°, curving more or less upward, cani|)toih'ome.

Tertiaries obsolete.

This characteristic small leaf is very similar

to the leaves of some of the West Indian species

of Bumelia. It is perhaps most like Bumelia
tenax Willdenow, a tree of sandy soils near the

coast, which ranges nortliward from the Florida

Keys as far as North Carolina. Another very

similar extratropical species is Bumelia lanugi-

nosa Persoon, also a small tree, not common
but ranging from southern Georgia to Texas,

said to reach its maximum size and greatest

abundance in the river bottoms of eastern

Texas. In the Texas region the smaller obo-

vate leaves arc more like the fossil than are the

larger variants. The narrower leaves of Bu-
melia angustifolia Nuttall, a small tree of the

Bahamas, Florida Keys, and lower Rio Grande
VaUey, are also close to the fossil, and Bumelia.

cuiteata Svvartz (parvifolia De Candolle) of the

W>st Indies is also practically identical with it.

Among previously described fossil forms it

is mu(^h hke several s]iecies usually referred to

the genus Persoonia of the Proteaoese. The
small leaf collected many yi';u-s ago 1)y Ililgard

and since lost was refeiTed by Lesquoreux to

50243°—10 22

Banlcsia helvetica Ileer. It is undoubtedly a

leaf of Bumelia pseudotenax Berry. The t^-pe

material of BaiiJcsia lielvetica' came from the

European Aquitanian aiul is very different from
the leaf from tlie AnuM-ican lower Eocene, some
of IIe<>r's sj)ecim<Mis distinctly showing a

serrated margin.

A poorly preserved leaf from Calaveras Ci-eek,

Wilson County, Tex., is very similar in form
and venation to th(> species now under discus-

sion but is larger, measuring 5.5 centimeters in

length and 2 centimeters in maximum width.

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation. Hurleys,

Benton County (formerly part of Tippah
County), Miss, (collected by E. W. Hilgard).

Holly Springs sand. Early Grove, Marshall

County, Miss, (collected i)y E. W. Berry).

Beds of Wilcox age, Calaveras Creek, Wilson
Coimty, Tex. (collected by .;\lcxander Deussen).

( 'ollections.-^V. S. National Museum.

Bumelia Americana (Lesquereux) Berry.

Plate C, figure 6.

Sapotucitcs (nncricanus. Lesquereux (not lloUick, lUOOi,

in Safford, Geology of Tennessee, p. 428, pi. K,

fig. 8, 1869.

Loughridge, Report on the geological and econoniic

features of the Jackson's purchase region, p. 197,

1888.

Description.—Leaflets broadly elliptical, al-

most orbicular ht outhne, the ape.x deeply

emarginate and the base broadly pointed.

Margins entire, fuU, and evenly rounded.

Length .3 to 4 centimeters. Maxinunn width

2.5 to 3 centimeters in the middle ])art of the

leaf. Texture very coriaceous. Midrib very

stout and straight, prominent on the lower sur-

face of the leaf. Secondaries stout, prominent

on the lower surface of the leaf; four or five

alternate pairs branch from the midrib at

angles of 55° to 75°, curving upward and each

archmg to join its superadjacent secondary

some distance front the marghi.

The type of this species, which is somewhat
more orbicular than the material subsequently

collected, was described by Lesquereux from

the de])osits of Grenada age south of Somer-

viUe, Tenn., at that time thought to be of

Pleistocene age. It was subsec|uently recorded

by lloUick- from (,'oushatta on Red River in

1 Heor, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Helvetitc, vol. 2, p. 98, pi. 97, flits. ! I-

4S; pi. 9S, flg. Ill, ISSr..

'- Ilollick, Artluir, in Harris, G. D., and Veatch, A. C, A preliminary

report on the geology of Louisiana, p. 2S7, pi. 42, fig. 3, 1.S99.
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Louisiiinju, but the sii\g]e specimen from this

lociility appears not to Ix-Ions;; to this species.

It closely resembles Bumelia wilcoxiaiia

Berry, which is. however, a somewhat smaller

form that lias an olxuirdate instead of an orlii-

cular outline and a cuneate base that is almost

straight sided instead of broadly rounded.

The secondaries of micoxiana are more numer-

ous, less prominent, and more ascending.

Wliat was said xmder Bumelia u>ilcoxi''ina m
regard to suuilar fossils and existing forms

applies with almost equal force to this species.

Attention should be called, however, to its

resemblance to a leaf from the Ypresian of the

Paris Basin wliich Watelet' refen-ed to the

genus Piscidia Limae, a leguminous genus of

tropical ^Vmerica, and which he described as

Piscidin frotogea.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (ui beds of

Wilcox age), Somerville, Fayette County,

Tenn. (collected by J. M. Safford) , and Pur-

year, Henry County, Tenn. (collected by E. W.
Berry).

Collections.— \J. S. National Museum.

Bumelia hueleyensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate CVIII, figure 2.

Description.—Leaves relatively coarse and

large, orbicular to elliptical and somewhat m-
equilateral in general outlme, widest above the

middle. Base broadly rounded on one side,

truncated on the other. Ajiex broadly rounded

and then deeply retuse. Lengtli about 4.6

centimeters. Maximum ^vidth about 4 ceiiti-

meters or slightly more. Margins entire.

Texture coriaceous. Petiole not preserved.

Midrib stout and prominent, somewhat llexu-

ously curved. Secondaries few, very stout

and prominent; three opposite to alternate

imequally spaced pairs diverge from the mid-

rib at angles ranging from 3.5° to 5.5°; thej'

sweep upward in broad curves parallel with

the lateral margins of the loaf and all except

the basal pair are (-amptodrome in the aj)ex

of the leaf. Tertiaries relatively stout and

well marked, nearly straight and subparallel,

percurrent. ^Vi-eolation of fine nervilles, nearly

obsolete, in general consisting of relatively

large quadrangular areolae.

This species has the general fonn of all the

Wilcox species of Bumelia except Bumelia

' Watclet, A ., Descriptions des plantes fossiles du bassin de Paris, p. 240,

pi. 59, fig. 3, 1800.

pseudotenax Berry and Bumelia grenadensis

BiMTv. It is, however, much larger and more
coarsely veined than any of these, being nearly

twice the size of Bumelia americana- (Les-

quereux) B(n'iy, which a])])roa(;hes closest to

it in size. It also diffei's from the other Wil<;ox

species in being ])roadly retuse and not emar-

ginate in its fewer, much coarser, and more
ascending secojidaries, and in its perciuTcnt ter-

tiaries. It was apparently not common along

the Wilcox coast, since it is only represented

by scanty material from a smgle locality.

Occurrence.—Ackc^nnan format ion, Hurleys,

Benton Countj' (formerly part of Tippah
Coimty), Miss, (collected i)y E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Bumelia grexadexsls Berry, n. sp.

Plate CVIII, figure;?.

Description.—Leaves medium sized for this

genus, obovate and markeilly inequilateral in

general outline, the apex broadly roundo<l or

slightly emarginate and the base narrowlj'

cuneate. Length about 4 centimeters. Maxi-

mum widtli at or above the middle about 1.75

centimeters. Margins entire. Leaf substance

thin but of a stiff coriaceous texture. Petiole

wanting. Midrib stout, curved, prominent on

the lower siu'face of the leaf. Secondaries rather

stout, rather regularly and closely spaced;

about 15 pairs diverge from the midrib at wide

angles, which vary from about 90° in the basal

part to 70° in the middle and distal portions of

the leaf; they ])ursue a relatively straight

course and narrow rajiidly in the marginal

region, where they are camptodrome. Ter-

tiaries thin, forming a close-meshed anasto-

mosing areolation, which in the margimd region

is fully as prominent as are the secondaries.

Not common in the collections.

Of the four other Wilcox species of Bumelia

three are relatively much shorter and wider;

the only one whose form is similar to the

]>reseut species is Bumelia pseudotevax Berry,

wliich is a smaller, less ine(juilateral leaf, rela-

tively narrower, and its secondaries are fewer,

tliiimer, and more ascending.

Among jireviously described fossil species

Bumelia grenadensis Berry resembles the Euro-

pean Bumelia oreadum. ITnger,- which is com-

mon and widesi)read from the extreme base of

J Unger, Traiu, Pie tossile Flora von Soteka, p. 42, pi. 22, figs. 7-14, 1850.
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the Oligocpiio into tlio Mioconc and wliich has

been coinparec! with the H\iuy; West Indian

forms Bumelia itervosa and ihnudUi irtusa.

These West Indian spceies also ofl'er nnnierons

points of comparison with tlie species nnd(M-

discussion.

Occurrence.—Grena(hi formation, Grenada,

Grenada Coiinty, ^fiss. (collected hy E. X.

Lowe and E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. Nalional Musenni.

Genus IVIIMUSOPS Linnfi.

MiMUSops siEBEKiFOLiA Bcrrv, n. sp.

Plate X('IX, figure 2. aiul (', (i;j;ui-c :>.

Description.—Leaves elonsjate-eUiptical in

outliiie, the apex broadly rounded, more or less

retuse in some spcH'inu'us, and the iiase only

slightly narrowed, rounded, or wide and bluntly

pointed. Margins entire and full, sonu'what

revolute, as indicated by the impression they

make on the clay and their slightly undulating

appearance in specimens that show the upper

surface of the leaf, like the one figured. Tex-

ture very coriaceous. The lamina is generally

broken near the base so tluit^ the petiole, which

must have been long anil stout, is missing.

Somewhat variid)le in size, averaging about 9

centimeters in length by 2h centimeters in

maximum width, about halfway l)etweon the

apex and the base of the synmu^trical leaves.

An extra large specimen is 12 centimeters long

and 3.5 centimeters in niaxinuun width.

Midrib stout and straight, channeled above and

more or less prominent on the lower surface of

the leaf. Secondaries about 10 sul)opposite to

alternate pairs; they branch from the midrib

at angles ranging from 40° to 6.5° and curve

vipward, ultimately camptodrome. The ter-

tiaries form rather large isodiametric, five or

six sided meshes.

This fine species is not unconnnon at Puryear

and is scarcely to Ix; distinguished from several

of the existmg species of Mimusops, the specific

name being given in allusion to its resemblance

to Mimusops sieheri A. Do CandoUe, of the

Florida Kej's and Bahama Islands, a small tree

of the strand flora, like so many of the existing

species of Sapotacea\ The species now mider
consideration may also be compariul with

Mimusops spectahilis Pittier of the littoral for-

est of Costa Rica or w-ith the Brazilian ^fimu-

sops longifolia. It may l)e also conijiared with

certain specic^s of the doseh^ allied genus

Sideroxylon Liniu'. Capparis j(imaic( nsis

.I.-ic(|uiii is also \ci-y similar in outline and

texture.

Tii(^ genus Minuisops contains 30 or 40 exist-

ing s])(^(•ies widely distributed in the Trojiics of

l)oth hemisphenw. Several fossil specic^s have
])een described, and comparisons may be made
with th(^ Oligocene species Mimusops tertiaria

Ettingshausen ' from southern Europe (Car-

nioln ) and So jiofacifes mimusops Ettingshausen-

fi'oni tlicTvi'ol. Bolli arc less elongated, and
though sinular in tlunr geniu'al I'acies are less

typical of Mimusops than the present species.

In tlu^ Wilcox flora Laguncularia preracemosa

Berry has somewhat similar leaves; they are,

however, relatively shorter and have a difl'erent,

more or less obsolete venation and a difl'erc^nt

ti'xture. They are no more readily confused

than the leaves of the existing Laguncularia

ntcemosa Gaertiu'r and Mimusops sieheri A. De
CandoUc.

Occurrence.—Lagrang(> formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Purvear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.— U. S. National Museum.

MiMUSOP.S EOLIGNITICA Benv, n. SJ).

Plate XCIX, figure 3.

Quercus chlorophi/Ud Unger. Lesquereux (part). Am.
PMlcs. Soc. TraiLS.. vol. 13. p. 41G, pi. 17, fig. C (not

figs. 5, 7), 18C9.

(.') Phylliles truncatun. T.o,S([U(:Teux. idem, p. 423, ]il.

17, fig. <).

Description.—Leaves nilatively large, elon-

gate-eUiptical in outline^ the apex prominently

emargmate and the base broadly cuneate or

rounded. Length about 9 centimeters. Maxi-

mum width, in the middle part of the leaf, about

3.5 centimeters. Margins entire, slightly undu-

late distad. Texture coriaceous. Petiole miss-

ing. Midrib stout and curved, prominent on

the lower surface of the k^af. Secondaries

stout, numerous; about 10 opposite to alternate

pairs diverge from the midrib at angles of about
50°, are in many specimens unecjually spaced,

curve upward in a sid)j)arallel maimer, and are

camptodrome closo to the margins. Tertiaries

thin, some sidiparallel with and between some

i Ettmgshau.seii, ( . vuii, Dh' fossilo Flor;! voii Sagor, i>t. 3, p. 17, pi. 30,

figs. U, I!a, issfi,

2EttLDgshauson, C. von, Die tertiiiro Flora von niiring in Tirol, p. ii2,

pi. 21, flg. 22, I.S53.
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of tlu^ s('coiulari(^s, of heirs porcurroiit, joiiuul by

ncrviJlcs in (lifTcrciit diroctions to form snuill,

isodiamotric, fmir or (ivo sidod meshes.

Tliis six'cies is readily distinsjiiishable from

the associated Wilcox specie~s ^fimusops nw-

berifolia Berry hy its relatively shorter and

wider outline, more mimerous secondaries, and

conspicuonsly emarsj:inate a])ex. It is very

close and unquestionably ancestral to Mimu-
sops chiihonii'nsis Beny, a relatively shorter and

more robust form of the middle Eocenes

.\mong the leaves from Mississippi referred

by Lesquercnix to Quercus ddoropliylla Ungor

is one that is clearly a leaf of the species now
under discussion, and this also seems to be the

affinity of the single associated leaf which Les-

quereux described as Phi/Hifes truncatus and

which lacks the tip, the chief diagnostic feature

of the present species: hence the name is queried

and is not taken up for the species as now de-

scribed from complete material.

Occurrence.—Ackcrman formation, Hm-leys,

Benton County (formerly a part of Tippah

Covmty), Miss, (collected by E. W. Hilgard).

Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age),

Puryear, Henry Count}', Tenn. (collected by

E. W. Berry).
" "

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

MiMUSOPS MissrssiPPiENSis Berry, n. sp.

Plate CVIII, figure L

Description.—Leaves medium sized, elongate-

elliptical in general outline, the tip somewhat
narrowed and rounded and the base cuneate,

decurrcnt on the petiole. Length ranges from

8 to 8.5 centimeters. Maximum width, at or

below the middle, about 2.6 centimeters.

Margins entire, evenly rounded. Texture cori-

aceous. Petiole short and stout, alate. Mid-

rib stout, curved, prominent. Secondaries of

medium caliber, partly immersed; about nme
opposite to alternate pairs diverge from the

midrib at angles that average about 50°,

rather straight in their courses two-thirds of

the distance to the margin, where they bend

upward and are camptodromc. Tertiaries thin

but well marked, forming an opeix quadrangular

or pentagonal isodiametric areolation.

This species is somewhat smaller than tlie

other AVilcox species of Mimusops and is more
tapering in both directions, approaching the

the form of Sideroxylon premastichodenxlron

Berrv in outline. The secondaries are less

prominent tlian in Mimusops .neherifolia Berry

and Mimusops eo/igniiirus Berry, but th(>

areolation is practically identical for tlie three

species.

Mimusops mi.'isissippiensis was confined to

the Grenada formation south of the Mississippi-

Tennessee l)ouudary and ajiparently was not

connuon.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County. Miss, (collectefl by E. N. Lowe
and E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Order GENTIANALES.

Family OLEACE^.

Genus FRAXINUS Linne.

Fraxinus wilcoxiana Berry, ii. sp.

Plate ri. figure 5.

Description.—Samara oblanceolate in put-

line, slender, contracted gradually proxunad to

the pedmicle, which is relatively stout and
about 3 millimeters long. Total length about

3 centimeters. Maximum width 6.5 milli-

meters at a pomt about halfway b(>tween the

apex and the base. Body large, flattened,

oblanceolate in outline, about 1.75 centimeters

long, or more than half the total length of the

samara, longituduially lined, maximum width

4 millimeters, toward the distal end. Wing
coriaceous, the tip narrowly rounded, the

margins entire, decurrent on the body from
which the veins radiate. Calyx not persistent.

This well-marked samara of an early Eocene

species of Fraxinus is well marked and distinct

from known Tertiary forms. Except for its

relative median %\Tidth it might almost pass for

the fruit of the common American red ash,

Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh, which, however,

has a persistent calyx. It resendjles a number
of other existing species of ash, but this resem-

blance can not be held to indicate a close filia-

tion with these forms. It is not uncommon in

the clays at Puryear but has not as yet been

corndated with the foliage of the tree which

liore it. It is quite possible that this foliage is

represented by the Wilcox species, l)ased on

leaves from Tennessee and Louisiana, which

is idwitified as Fraxinus johnstriipi lleer.

Occurrence.—Lagi'ange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.
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Fr-^jcinus .iohnstrttpi Ileor ( ?V

Plate CI, figure (i.

Fraxinus Johmtnt/n. Heer, Flora fossilis antica, vol. 7,

p. U:!, pi. so, figs. 1,2, 18S3.

Hollick, in Harris, G. D., and Veatch, A. C, .V prc-

liininar>' report on the geology- of Louisiana, ji. 287.

pi. 44. fig. 1, 1899.

Description.—Hoer's description, piihiishcd

in 1883, is as follows:

Fr. folioli(< ovato-elliptieis, basi valde iiuniualibus,

margino dentatis, iiervis sct-undariis aiigulo i>eraeute

egredientibus, valde caniptodromis.

Tliis species was described by Uecr I'l-om the

locality in western Greenland at Atane Kerd-

lulv, which he re<>;arded- as part of his Ai'ctic

Miocene but which is ahnost certainly of

Eocene age. In 1890 HoUick identified it with

a query from Louisiana. His material is

scant}- but more complete than that from

Greenland. It shows a petiolulate inequi-

lateral leaflet about 11 centimeters in length by

alxHit 4 centimeters m maximum width, the

midrib curved, and a petiolule about 9 mil-

Umeters in length. A fragmentary specimen

is also contained in the collections from

Tennessee, and it is not rare at several other

localities.

I retain the queiy after this species, since no

complete new material has been collected,

although in so far as comparisons are possible

that from Louisiana is practically identical

with the Greenland types and may represent

the foliage of the tree represented by samaras

in the clays of Wilcox age in Temiessee. The
flora from Greenland is almost certainly some-

what younger than the Wilcox, and the two

have very few characters in common, difl'eruig

markedly in this respect from the conditions

sho\\m in comparisons between the Upper
Cretaceous floras of western Greenland and the

Atlantic Coastal Plam. For these reasons the

occurrence of Fraxinus johnstrupi is of especial

hitcrest.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, one-fourth of a

mile above Coushatta, Red River Parish, La.

(collected by G. D. Harris). Grenada forma-

tion, Grenada, Grenada Countv, Miss, (col-

lected by E. N. Lowe and E. W. Berry).

Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age),

Purvear, Henry County, Tenii. (collected by
E. W. Bern).

Collections.—U. S. Natioiiul Museum ; New
York Botanical Garden.

Genus O.SMANTHUS Loureiro.

Os.MANTurs PEDA'ius (Lcsquereux) Beriy.

Plate CIV, figure 1.

Olai amrriruna. Ililgard, Report on the geology and agri-

culture of Missis.sippi, pp. 108, 113, 18C0.

Laiini.t j/edaliis. Lesquereux, Am. Philos. Soe. Tiuns,,

vol. 13, p. 418, pi. 19, fig. 1, 18G9.

Description.—Lesquereux's description, pub-

lished iu 1S()9, is as follows:

L. foliis eoriaeois, olilanceolatis, in pctiolum longe

att(>nuatis integerriniis: nervo primario latiore. piano,

ner\is secundariis tenuibus, sub angulo aeuto 30° egre-

dientibus, caniptodromis. areolatioiie ultima punctil'orini.

Lesquereux states that his description and

figure of this species were made from a single

broken specimen, which I have been imable to

find in the remains of the Hilgard collection at

the State LTniversity of Mississippi. I liave,

however, collected typical specunens from the

clays of Henry Coimty, Tenn., and Lesque-

reux's description quoted aljove may be ampli-

fied as follows: Leaves oblanceolate in outline,

the tip bluntly pointed and the base long and

gradually narrowed, deciu-rent. Length about

13 centimeters. Maximum width, in the upper

half of the leaf, about 2.75 centimeters. Mar-

gins entire. Texture coriaceous. Petiole

short and stout, somewhat tumid. Midrib

stout, prominent on the lower surface of the

leaf. Secondaries thin and immersed in the

leaf substance, subopposite to alternate, diverg-

ing from the midrib at angles of about 50°,

curving upward, camptodrome. Tertiaries

thin, appro.ximatel}^ straight, transverse.

Except that the tertiaries are almost obso-

lete in the modern form, Osmanfhus pedatus is

indistmguishable from Osiruinthus americanus

Bentham and Hooker, which is found in wet
situations in the coastal region of our Southern

States from southern North Carolina to eastern

Louisiana. Both forms show the same oblance-

olate outline, bluntly pointed apex, long ta-

pering base, prominent midrib, and immersed
secondaries. A second species, Osmanihus

floridonii Chapman, found in the hammocks of

peninsular Florida, })ears leaves that are prac-

tically identical with the preceding. 1 have

figur(>d a nature print of a leaf of Osiruinthus

(iincriconus for comparison with the Wilcox

species.

Tlie g(>nus Osmanthus embraces about 10

existing species of eastern and southern Asia,

Poljmesia, and southeastern North America.
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The fossil record is not extciisivi', and sucii

forms as have been found are usually referred

to the allied genus Olea. In llil<jard's section

of the t3-pe localit}- for this species he mentions

the occurrence of what he calls Olea americana

in these deposits, wliich undoubtedly repre-

sents the species now under (hscussion and was
the preliminary determination of Lesquereux,'

and was subsequently altered wlieu he came to

jniblish Ids account of the Mississippi plants.

Tlie present species occurs in the Raton for-

mation of the Rocky Mountain province.

Occurrence.—^Ackerman formation, Hm-leys,

Benton Coimty (formerly part of Tippah

County), Miss, (collected by E. W. Hdgard).

Lagrange formation (in beds of Wdcox age),

Puryear, Henry County, Tenn. (collected by E.

W. Berry\
Collections.—U. S. National Museiun.

Family APOCYNACEa;.

Genus APOCYNOPHYLLUM Unger.

Apoctnophtllum wilcoxense Berry, n. sp.

Plates cm, figures 2 and 3, and CVIII, figure 4.

Description.—Leaves oblong-lanceolate and
more or less falcate in outlme, the apex sharply

pointed and the base gradually narrowed.

Length about 17 to 18 centimeters. Maximum
width about 2.4 centimeters. Margins entire,

shghtly revolute. Petiole not preserved.

Midrib stout, especially proximad, curved,

prominent on the lower surface of the leaf, rela-

tively thin on the upper surface. Secondaries

thin, very numerous, approximately 1 milli-

meter apart, subparallel, inuiicrsed m the leaf

substance. They diverge from the mich'ib at

wide angles, fully 90° in the lower part of the

leaf, and pursue a nearly straight com-se,

branching somewhat and becoming nearly obso-

lete at the margin. There may be marginal

veins, but if present they constitute the margin

and are not distinguishable. Textiure very

coriaceous.

This fine large species is very unlike any pre-

viously knowTi fossil forms from the Am(>rican

continent. Among the Tertiary floras of

Europe it is most similar to the leaves referred

to the genus Nerium of the Apocynacese, for

example Nerium hilinicum Ettingshausen ^

' Hflgard, E. W., Report on the geology aiid agriculture of Mississippi,

p. 109, 1S«0.

= Ettingshausen, 0. von, Die fossile Flora des Tertiiir-Beckens ron
Bflin, pt. 2, p. 30, pi. 36, flg. 20; pi. 37, ttg. 2, 1868.

from the Burdigaliaii of lioheinia or .\eriu7n

sarthacense Saporta ^ from the middle Eocene

of France (Sarthe). It is also much like the

existuig N( rium oleander Liniie of Kuiope, com-

moidy cultivated as an ornamental shrub, espe-

cially in our Soutiicrn States. Together with

an allied but still larger species it is not uncom-

mon in the Raton formation of the southern

Rocky Mountain province.

The genus Apoc\niopliyllum seems preferable

since it is less definite than Nerium or similar-

leafed existing tropical genera. Its use indi-

cates a relationship with the family Apocy-

nacefe leather than \vith the genus Apocynum
Lume, as might possibly be inferred.

Fossil species of Apocynophyllum have

rarely been recognized in American Tertiary

floras. The form from the Eocene of the Raton
Momitams of New Mexico, identified by Les-

quereu.x * as Quercus neriifolia Alexander

Braun, is not that species and it has been prop-

erly redefined by Ettingshausen •' and renamed
Apocynophyllum lesquereuxii. Another species,

Apocynopliyllum ^fcn'i Ettmgshausen occurs in

tlie Eocene of Greeidand.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, gully at

Oxford, Lafayette County, Miss, (collected l)y

E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wdcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry). Wilcox group, lA

miles northeast of Mansfield and 2 miles south

of Naborton, De Soto Parish, La. (collected by
G. C. Matson and O. B. Hopkins).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Apocynophyllu ij^MississipprENSis Berry, n. sp.

Plate CVIII, figure G.

Description.—Leaves relatively large, lan-

ceolate in general outline, widest midway be-

tween the apex and the base, the margins in-

cur\'ing uniformly to the acutely pointed apex

and the greatly decurrent base. Length about

13 centimeters. Maximum width about 3.5

centimeters. Margins entire, full, and evenly

rounded. At the base the lamina on each side

narrows like it does in the apex to less than 2

milhmeters from the petiole, where it recurves

and follows a coui-se parallel with the petiole

3 Cri('', L., Uecherches sor le vi^gotal ion de I'ouest de la France tl r(5poque

tertiaire, p. 4.5, pi. Ij, IJgs. 70-73, 1877.

< Lesquereu.x, Leo, The Tertiary Uora, p. 150, pl. 19, flg. 5, 1878.

1. Ettingshausen, C. von, K. Akad. Wiss. Wien Uenlischr., vol. 47, p. 32,

1883.
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to its ('xtnniic base, fonniiiii; jictiolar wings,

each from 1 to 2 milliinetcrs wide. Leaf tex-

ture suhc'oriaceous. Petiole stout, grooved,

about 2 centimeters in Iciigtli. Midrib stout

below, becoming tliin in the upper part of the

leaf, longitudinally striated, somewhat jirom-

iuent on the lower surface in the proximal half

of the leaf. Secondaries thin, largely immersed

in the leaf substance: 15 to 20 irregularly

spaced and mostly alternate pairs diverge from

the midrib at angles of about 45°, cuning
slightly outward and then upward, campto-

drome in the marginal region. Tertiaries not

weU marked; some are ])arallel and between

secondaries and others percurrent; they are

fuie and largely immersed.

This species is readily s(>paraljle from tlie

other Wilcox species of Apocynophyllum, its

peculiar decurrent base alone rendering it

easily recognizable. It is intermediate in its

resemblances between ApocynophijUum sapin^

difolium Hollick and Apocynophijlluin, tahd-

larum (Lescjuereux) BeiTV. It is less ol)long

in outline than either species ; the secondaries

are more numerous than those of sapindi-

foliuin and mucli fewer than those of tahellarvm.

It is not common in the coU(>ctions.

Occurrence.—Grenada fonnation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry). Wilcox group, U
miles northeast of Mansfield, De Soto Parisii,

La. (collected by G. C. Matson).

Collections.—U. S. National Mus(>um.

Apocynophyllum tabellarum (Lesquennix).

J'latcs CIl, figures 2-5, and CIII, figure 5.

Salix tabcllaris. Lesquereux, Am. Philos. Soc. Trans.,

vol. 1?., p. 411, pi. 17, fig. 4, 1869.

Description.—Lestiuereu.x's description . pub-

lished in 1869, is as follows:

Foliis clongatis, ultra pollicaribus latis, liiioarilnis, raar-

gine parallcliiS, integerriini.s, in pctioluni altomuilis; norvo

medio lalo, norN-is seeumlariis numerosis, irregularil)us,

angustis, camptodromis.

The type, from the "soft wliite clay of Lafay-

ette County, Miss.," was collected by Ililgard

and described by L(?squereux. It probably

consisted of the single specimen figured, wliich

I have not b(>en a])le to find in tiie remains of

the Hilgard collection at Oxford, Miss. Addi-

tional material has l)een found in abundance
in the clays at Pmyear, Tenn., and elsewhere,

and tlie species may be soiuewliat more fully

characterized as foUows:

Leaves ol)long-lanceolate in outl'ne, the

apex short ])ut sharply pointcnl and the liase

more narrowly pointed and sliglitly decurrent.

Length about 17 centimetei-s. Maximum
widtli a])()ut A centimetei-s, the average ])eing

somewhat less than tliis (igure. Margins entnc

l)nt slightly undulate, deeply constricted in one

s])ccinien. Petiole short and stout, less than

1 centimeter in length. Midrib stout, ])ronii-

neiit on the lower surface of the leaf. Second-

aries tliin, very numerous, somewhat irregidarly

sijaced, subparsiUel; they cUvei-ge from the

midrib at angles of about 60° at uitervals of

1 to 3 millimeters and run outward with only

a shght cur^'ature to tlie margimd region, where
they curve upward parallel vnili it to form a

series of rapidly reduced camptodrome arches.

Tertiaries mostly obsolete, mdistinctly sliown

in one of the figured specimens. Texture co-

riaceous.

Lesquereux compared this species with the

European Miocene Sali.c longa iVlexander

Braun, and thought that it might even be a

variety of that widespread type. The species

is obviously not related to Salix longa nor is it

even a Salix in either size, outline, venation,

or texture. It is, however, closely alUcnl to a

number of tropical American genera of the

Apocynaceas and very close to the numerous
Tertiary species, of which at least two score,

mostly European forms, have been described.

American fossil species are uncommon. Lcs-

cjuereux ' described Apocynopliyllum scudderi

from the Green River formation of Wyoming.
It is very chstmct, however, from any Wilco.x

species. IloUick - referred a fragmentary speci-

men from this horizon m Louisiana to Apocyno-
pliyllum, and though I have since collected more
complete material, the generic reference can

not be said to be conclusively established.

ApocynopliyUum sapindifoliwm HoUick has the

same general outlmc but is a smaller leaf and

has a more obtuse apex, longer petiole, ami
less numerous, relatively distant secondaries.

ApocynopliyUuni tahellarum suggests to a

certain extent some American species of the

genu's Chrysophyllum of the Sapotaceaj, and

• Lesquereux, Leo, The Cretaceous and Tertiary Qoras, p. 172, pi. 4.5a,

fiSS. 1-5, 18S3.

- Hollick, .\rthur, in Harris, G. !>., and Veatch, .\.C., Aproliininary

report on the geology of Louisiana, p. 288, pi. 46, fig. 3, 1899.
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though rchxtively narrower ami more elongated

somewhat resembles Chrysuplmlhim ficifolia

Berry, ilescribed from the basal beds of Wilcox

age near Phison, Tenn.

Occurrence.—IloUy Springs sand. Oxford, La-

fayette County (coUeeted by E. \V. Ililgard),

and Vaughns, near Lamar, Benton Comity, Miss,

(collocled by L. C. Johnson). Wilcox group,

near Boydville, Clay County, Ark. (collected by

E. W. Berry); sec.
"^

29, T. 13 N., K. 12 W.; 4

J

miles southeast and 3 miles southwest of Na-

borton, De Soto Parish, La. (collected by (i. C.

Matsou and O. B. Hopkins); and Old Port

Caddo Landing, Little Cypress Baj'ou, Harrison

County, Tex. (0 (coUected byT. W. Vaughan).

Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age),

Puryear, Henry Comity, Term, (collected by

E. W. Berry).

Collections.—L. S. National Museum.

APOCTNOPHTLLTJI'.I SAPINDIFOLIUM HoUick.

Plates en, figure 1, and CVIII, figure 5.

Apocynophyllum sapindi/olium. HoUick, in Harris, G. D.,

and Veatch, A. C, A preliminary report on the

geology of Louisiana, p, 288, pi. 46, fig. 3, 1899.

Description.—Hollick's description, published

in 1899, is as follows:

Leal' lanceolate, entire, sUghtly inequilateral, narrowed

and decurreut for a short distance at the base; midrib

strong; secondaries thin and regular, leaving the mid-

rib at an acute angle near the base, at a slightly more
obtuse angle upward, running parallel to each other for

a short distance, and approaching each other close to

the margin, where they cur\'e upward; tertiary nervation

straight, subparallel, and essentially at right angles to

the secondaries.

Complete material shows that the apex was
not elongated but was rather abruptly and
obtusely pointed, that the margin in some
individuals was shghtly undulate, and that the

petiole was very stout and about L75 centi-

meters in length. The dimensions of the whole

leaf are as follows: Length about 12 centi-

meters; maximum widtlt about 3 centimeters.

Tiiis species was described from an incom-

plete specimen from Coushatta, La., and com-
pared with Ficus lanceoldta (Heer) Weber,'

Laurvs princeps Heer,- and Laurus primirjenia

Unger.^ The first is a younger composite

1 Lesquereux, Leo, The TcrUary Ilora, pi. 2s, ligs. l-.'i, 1S7.S.

' Lesquereux, Leo, The Cretaceous and Tertiary floras, i>l. .iS, (!(;. 2,

18S3.

' Velenovsky, Josef, Die Flora aus den ausgcbronntcn tertiilren Lelten

von Vfsovic bei Laun, pi. 5, figs. 1-5, 1882.

form, and my material shows that the present

species represents a leaf altogether lacking the

narroweil tip of Lesquereux's material. The
third comparison loses force from the fact that

such a variety of probably unrelated leaves

liave been referred to Ldiirns priniiijcuui, that

the comparison is worth but very little. The
second coni|)arison is valid, and I am not sure

that tlic southern material is not identical with

that from tlie Eocene of California. A similar

butsomewhat larger leaf is figured by Knowlton^

from the early l)asic breccias of Fort Union age

in the Yellowstone Park, and this also is very

close to the present form if not identical with

it. Laurus princeps is another species that has

been too freely identified from numerous locali-

ties and horizons, so that rather than make any

ill-advised changes at this time, the species

mider discussion is allowed to stand as described

by HoUick.

It is smaller than Apocynophyllum tahillarum

(Lesquereux) Berry of the Wilcox flora, and lias

a longer petiole and much fewer secondaries.

Occurrence.—Grenadti formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N. Lowe
and E. W. Berry). Wilcox group, one-fourtli

mile above Coushatta, Red River Parish, La.

(collected by A. C. Veatch), and Benton, Saline

County, Ark. (collected by R. E. CaU). La-

grange formation (in beds of WQcox age), Pur-

year, Henry Comity, Tenn. (coUected by E. W.
Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum; New
York Botanical Garden.

Apocynophyllum coN.sTRicTU.\r Berry, n. sp.

Plate CIII, figure 4.

Description.—Leaves relatively short and

liroad, ovate-lanceolate in outline, constricted

at the middle by a pair of deep, opposite, nar-

rowly pointed sinuses into a lower eUiptical

segment and a distal ovate-lanceolate seg-

ment. Base rounded. Base of distal segment

rounded, its apex narrowed and bluntly pointed,

slightly inequilateral. Margins full, rounded,

and entire, except for tiie sinuses just men-

tioned. Petiole short and stout, about 1 milli-

meter in length. Midi-ib stout below, becom-

ing thin tlistad. Secondaries numerous, jiaral-

< Knowlton, F. H., U. S. Oeol. Survey Mon. 32, pt. 2, p. 725, pi. 95,

fig. 3, 1899.
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lei, straight, craspedodroiuc, dix iTtiing iVdiii tlic

midrib at very wido angles in llie proximal

segment, more widely spaeed anil more .as-

cending in the distal segment.

This species is based on the single specimen

figured, which was collected many years ago

1)V K. K. Call for tlie Arkansas Geological Sur-

vey. It came from Ihe clays of tlie Henderson

pit at Benton, Ark., long since worked out and

abandoned, so that the chances are against

lin(hng adcUtional material except from out-

crops not yet discovered.

IL may be an anomalous l(>af, since marginal

irregularities are commonly observed in tlie

leaves of Nerium oleander Linnc, some speci-

mens suggesting by their outline the loljate

forms of the Mesozoic cycadopli^'te genus Nil-

sonia. A constricted leaf of ApocynophiiUum

tabiUanun is figured on the accompanying

plates. If tile constricted form be interpreted

as a variant from a normally entire ovate-

lanceolate leaf, it is stiU readily distinguish-

able from the Wilcox species Apocyni>/>]nilhim

wilcoxense Berry by its smaller size and rela-

tive shortness and breadth.

Occurrence.—Wilcox group, Benton, Sahne

County, Ark. (collected by R. E. Call).

Collection..—U. S. National Museum.

Genus ECHITONIUM Unger.

EcHiTONiu^n LANCEOLATiiM Ettingshausen.

Plate cm, figure 1.

Echitonium lanceolafum. Ettingshausen, Beitriige zur

Kenntiiiss der Tertiarflora Australiens: K. Akad.

Wiss. Wien Denkschr., vol. 47, p. 134, 1883.

Lauriis rcussii. Heer (not Ettingshausen), Flora fossilis

arctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 12, pi. 3, fig. 14, 1880; idem,

vol. 7, p. 105, pi. 77, figs. 1-7, 1883.

Description.—The following description is

drawn from the material from Tennessee,

which has been referred to this species, which

differs in minor particulars from the leaf from

Greenland on whicli Etf ingsliausen based his

diagnosis: Leaves oblong-lanceolate in out-

line, more or less falcate, (he apex and l)ase

rather shortly pointed. Length about 11

centimeters. Maximum width about 2.1 centi-

meters. Margins entire, parallel for a consid-

erable distance me(hally. Texture subcori-

aceous. Petiole short and expanded, tumid

proximad, about 4 millimeters in lengtli. Mid-

rib stout and curved, becoming thin distad.

Secondaries numerous, thin, al>out \2 sul)-

opposile to alternate camptodrome jiairs, di-

verging from tlie midrib at angles of 45^ or

more, ciirxing u])ward in the marginal region.

Tertiaries mostly obsolete.

Ill ISSO Ileer identified a single small leaf

from (lie Eocene of Greenland as Laurus

reussii Eltingshaus(>n, a European species.

Ettingshausen three years later pointed out

that the form from Greenland was not identi-

cal with his Laiirtts reussii and redescrilx'd

fleer's species as Echitoniiim lanccolaiiiin.

The same year Heer published several addi-

tional figures of forms from (ireeiiland (hat he

identified as Laurus reussii. These are similar

to tlu' form that he described in 1880 but range

to a larger size, and these larger leaves with

short tumid jietioles are identical with the Wil-

cox leaves.' The smaller leaves from Green-

land were used by Ettingshausen in framing

his diagnosis of Ethitonivm lanceclatum. They

have longer petioles and fewer secondaries (ban

the larger leaves, but all are probaWj- variants

of a single species.

The genus Echitonium was described by

Unger and contains from 8 to 10 species,

mostly European, ranging from the Paleoceiio

througli the Miocene. It is based on forms

comparable with the existing genus Echites

Linne, which embraces about two score species

of tropical America (West Indies and Antilles

and northern Souih America).

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Purj^ear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—V. S. National Museum.

Order POLEMONIALES.

Family BORAGINACE,®.

Genus CORDIA Linne.

CoRDiA EocENiCA BeiTy, n. sp.

Plate CVI, figures 11 and 12.

Description.—Leaves oblong-ovate in ou(-

Imo, the apex acute and the base broadly'

cun(vi(e or roundcul. Length ranges from 6. .5

to 10 cen(ime(ers. Maximum width, in the

lower half of (lu^ leaf, ranges from 2.8 to 4

centimeters. Petiole slioit and stout. Mid-

rib s(ou(. Secondaries thin, remote; six or

seven alternate pairs diverge from the midrib

1 Compare pi. 103, fig. 1, of this paper with Hcer's pi. 77, fig. 6.
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at angles of about 60°, curving ui)\v:ir(l, cani])-

todrome. ifargins entire, slightly iMuhilate.

Texture subeoriaceous.

Tliis species is clearly ilislinct from tl>e other

l-;iiown ineniliers of the Wilcox flora. Although

it rcscnihles some of the leaves of Ficus in its

outline, it sliows a different type of venation.

It has a peculiar textural character, liard to

describe but easily recognized and in a measure

shown in the illustration, that serves for its

recognition. This may be duo to a more or

less scabrous condition in life.

This s])ecies is very close to several existmg

American tropical species. The genus com-

prises more than 200 existing forms of the

Tropics and the warmer cxtratropical regions

of V)oth hemispheres, most of them American,

and several extend northward as far as the

Bahamas, the Florida Keys, and the Rio

Grande valley. The leaves are variable ui

outline and are commonly more or less toothed,

even an entire-margined form showuig toothed

margms m some individuals. There is a

strom^f sreneric likeness in the leaves of the dif-

ferent species and some of them are very similar

to the leaves of some species of Populus.

Some of the species are distributed by fru-

givorous birds, but the fruits of Cordia suhcor-

data, a widely distributed oriental beach plant,

float uninjured for months, accorduig to

Guppy.'

The known history of Cordia is not ver}^

extensive. Ettingshausen has described a Ter-

tiary species from Tasmania and another from

Bohemia; Engelhardt has described a species

from the early Tertiary of Chile; and I have

described a rather common species from the

Upper Cretaceous of soutlieastern North

America, Cordia ajyindaUi (IloUick).

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Teim.

(collected by E. W. Beny)

.

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

CoKDiA {'.) Lowii Berry, n. sp.

Plate CVII, figure 1.

Description.—Leaves relatively short and

broad, elliptical-ovate and very slightly ine-

quilateral in general outhne, widest in tlie

middle and tapering abruptly to the acumi-

nate tip and somewhat less abruptly to the

I Guppy, II. B., I'laul dispersal, p. o.W, I'JOC.

truncate, ultimately slightly (hM-urrent base.

Length about 1 1 centhnoters. Maximum widlli

about 7.5 centimeters. Marghis rather full

and e\ciily curved, beset with well marked liut

flattened creimlations, which disappear en-

tirely in tlie basal region. Texture thick and

coriaceous. Petiole short and stout. Midril)

stout. Secondaries relatively thin, rather uni-

formly spaced, subparallel, and camptodrome;

eight or nine pairs diverge from the midrib

at angles of about 55° to 60°, curving but

slightly to the marginal region, where they

bow upward in swee])iiig arches. Tertiaries

thin, not prominent, percurrent.

This species is rare, is not certaiid_y referable

to Cordia, and is confuied to the lower part of

the Wilcox. It is clearly separable from the

other Wilcox species, although it resembles

somewhat some of the foims of Euonymus

splendens Berry. It resembles somewhat the

entire margined Juglans Icconteana Lesquereux

and may also be compared with a variety of

unrelated genera, for example, Growiopsis,

liippomane, Camellia, Juglans, Omalanthus,

Pavonia, Celastrus, and the Uke.

Named in honor of Dr. E. N. Lowe, State

geologist of Mississippi, who was instrumental

in the rediscovery of this classic locality and

who helped make the collection contammg the

present tj'pe.

Occurrence.—Ackerman formation. Hurleys,

Benton (\)uiity (formerly part of Tippah

County), Miss, (collected by E. N. Lowe and

E. W.Berry).

Collection.—LT. S. National Museum.

Order PERSONALES.

Family VERBENACEa;.

Genus CITHAREXYLON Linne.

ClTHAREX-iXON EOLlGNiTicuM Berry, 11. sp.

Plate CVI, figure :0.

Description.—Leaves ovato-laueeolate in out-

line, slightly falcate. Apex narrowed to an

obtuse point. Base cuneate. Length about

8 centimeters. Maximum width, hi the mid-

dle part of the leaf, about 2.75 centimeters.

Margins entire, somewhat iri'egular. Petiole

short and very stout. Midrib stout, curved,

and promhient. Secondaries relatively stout,

prominent, numerous, al>()ut 12 subopposite to

alternate pairs, subparallel and camjitodrome.
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Thfy diverge from the iiiidrih at angles of about

50° and arc relatively straiglit. Tortiaries ob-

solete.

This species, which is rare in my colleelions,

is very close to Citharexylon villosum Jacquiii, a

small tree of the Florida Keys, Bahamas, and

^Viitilles, difl'erini;; merely ill the more numer-

ous, straighter, and less ascending secondaries

of the fossil form. The genus Citharexylon

uicludes more than a score of species eonlined

to tropical AmcM'ica, where they are distril)ut(Hl

through the West Indies to southern Mexico,

Lower California, Bolivia, and Brazil. One or

two species have been doubtfully recorded

from the European Miocene.

Occurrence.—Holl}^ Springs sand, Holly

Springs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by
E. W. Berry). Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. X.

Lowe and E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus AVICENNI.4 Linne.

AVICENNIA EOCEXICA BciTy, U. sp.

Plate CIV, figure 6.

Description.—Fruit capsular, ovate, ami

slightly ol)lique in outline, widest in the median

portion and narrowing almost equally in both

directions, truncate proximad, shortly apicu-

latc distad, greatly compressed. Length 2.7

centimeters. Maximum width 1.35 centime-

ters. Pericarp thin, coriaceous, feebly ridged

with two or thi'ee slight longitudinal eleva-

tions, longitudinally striated.

The identification of the present fonn with

the capsule of Avicemiia is not conclusively

proved, although the resemblance between the

fossil and a smgle valve of the tardily deliiscent

capsule of such a modern form as Avicennia

nitida Jacquin amounts as nearly to proof as

is possible with detached parts of fossil vegeta-

tion, especially as Avicennia-like leaves are

also present at this horizon. This form is

slightly smaller and more nearly symmetric
than a valve of a capsule of tiie ])lacl< man-
grove; otherwise the resemlslance is complete.

It is possible that the Wilcox species of Citha-

rexylon based on foliage may be the foliage of

Avicennia eocenica, although the form appears

to be more closely allied with Citharcxj-lon.

The genus Avicennia includes a])out .'50 exist-

ing species widely distributed on the muddy

tidal sliores of the Tropics of both licmi-

spheres.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age^i, Pnryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected l)y I'l. W. li(>rry).

Collection.— U. S. National MusiMim.

Avicennia nitidafoumis Bcitv, n. sp.

Plato evil, figure 4.

Description.—Leaves medium sized, lanceo-

late, in g(Mieral outline and as a rule soniewiiat

falcati^ and consecinently slightly inequilateral,

wicU'st, in the mi(hile and tapering to both ends.

Apex narrowly rounded. Base cuneate.

Lengtli about 8 centimeters; ma.ximuni wicUh

at or slightly below the midcUc, about 2.1 centi-

meters. Margins entire, in many specimens

UTCgularly curved. Texture coriaceous. Pet-

iole short and stout. Midrib stout, promi-

nent on the lower surface of the leaf. Second-

aries stout, somewinit ]u-ominent; nine or ten

pairs diverge from tiie midrib at angles be-

tween .35° and 40°, ascending with but sliglit

curvature close to the margins, where they

turn upward rather al)ruptly to join the sec-

ondary next above and thus collectively form

a pseudoacrodrome marginal vein along each

margin. Tcrtiaries immersed in the leaf sub-

stance.

This species is not common in the collec-

tions. It may be matched with some of the

leaves of the existing Avicennia nitida and in

connection with the fruits from Puryear, Tenn.,

described as Avicennia eocenica, renders the

generic determmation reasonably conclusive.

What is almost certainly a second fossil occur-

rence of Avicennia may be seen in a form from

the Tertiary of Colombia, which Engclhardt

'

erroneously referred to the myi'taceous genus

Jambosa Rumpliius and compared with the

oriental Jambosa vulgaris De CandoUe, exten-

sively cultivated in tropical South America.

All the existing species are mhabitants of

tidal muddy shores and are cosmopolitan in

tropical regions. One species, Avicennia nitida,

reaches the Florida coast. Its leaves exhibit

considerable variation, l)oth in size and out-

line, ranging from small obovate to lanceolate

and lanceolate-eUiptical fomis, which may be
' rounded or acuminate distad. Among numer-

' Engelhardt, Hermann, Sonekenbergische naturf. Gesell. Abh., vol.

19, p. 3S, pi. 9, figs. 6, 7, 1895.
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ous leaves of this species tlic fossil is nenrcr to

the average form of tlie existing species than to

any of its variants. It agrees rather closely

in size, outline, and venation with this mean

form, hut is relatively slightly nan-ower.

A characteristic view showing the habit and

habitat of the black mangrove anil serving to

suggest the appearance and enviroimieut of

the Wilcox form is shown on Platen VII, B
(p. 177).

Occurrence.—Holly Springs santl, I'^arly

Grove, Marehall County, Miss, (collected by

E. AV. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Family SOLANACEffi.

Genus SOLANITES Saporta.

SoLANiTES SAPORTANA Berry, n. sp.

Plate CVI, figures 4 and 5.

Description.—Flower gamopetalous. Calyx

inferior, gamosepalous. Corolla rotate, de-

pressed internally to form a short open throat,

the limb five parted, the lobes narrow and cu-

neate pointed, sejiarated by relatively deep

angular sinuses. There are traces of stamens,

which appear to have-been five in number, in-

serted on the corolla, and alternate with the

corolla lobes, their anthers not connate. Pistil

not discernible. The flower is small, aV)out 6

or 7 millimeters across the limb. The corolla

lobes are about 2.5 millimeters in length and

1.75 millimeters in maximum width, at their

base. The flowers, wliich must have been of

considerable consistency, are preserved close

together in the type and only specimen, whicli

may be taken to indicate that the flowers

were not solitary but grouped in a cymoso

inflorescence.

This unique specimen was collected from the

fine-grained plastic claj-s at Holly Springs, and

though exceptional as the imprint of a flower

the essential organs are flattened and incom-

plete. A canvass of tlie floral structures of the

natural orders leads at onoe to the Solanaceje,

and since it is impossible to allocate the flower

with precision in any of tli(^ numerous genera

of this family it is referred to the form genus

Solanites. This genus was described by Sa-

porta ' for floral remains of small size and rare

occurrence in the Sannoisian of Ai.x, in south-

eastern France, which he constituted as the

' Saporta, G. de, Etudes sur la vi-'gi^tation du sud-est de la Franco S,

I'dpoque tertiaire, vol. 1, p. 109, ISO.').

single species Solanlfts hrongniarti.- This he
compared in a most painstaking M-ay with tlie

flowers of certain existing .Solanaceic and con-

cluded that it was most similar to the flowers

in the genus Saracha Ruiz and Pavon of Central

Ameri(;a and northwestern .South America.

This also seems to be true of the Wilcox flower

described above, which is very simUar to Solan-

ites hrongniarti, although less completely pre-

served. I have reproduced some of the figures

of the type of Solanites, as well as of SaiTacha

and Witheringia, and have named the Ameri-

can species in honor of the Count de Saporta,

one of the most profound students of fossil

floras who graces the annals of paleobotany.

The genus Sarracha comprises about a dozen

species of existing plants distributed from

Mexico to Bolivia. In this connection atten-

tion should be called to a form from the Ter-

tiary of Bolivia described by Engelhardt ^ as

AntholUhes quinquepartita, which is very similar

to the Wilcox form and should probably be

considered as congeneric.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Holly

Springs, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by
E. W. BeiTy).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Order KUBIALES.

Family RUBIACE.S;.

Genus GUETTARDA Endlicher.

GuETTARDA ELLiPTiciFOLiA Berrv, n. sp.

Plate CVI, figures 1 and 2.

Description.—Leaves mediuni sized or sniull,

more or less broadly ovate and generally

falcate in outline. The apex has a short wide

point or is narrowly rounded. Base generally

inequilateral, Ijroadly cuneate, or slightly de-

current. Length ranges from 4 to 6 centi-

meters. Maximum width, in the middle part

of the leaf, ranges from 2 to 2.5 centimeters.

Margins entire, irregularly imdulate in many
specimens. Texture subcoriaceous. Petiole

stout, curved, about 5 miUiineters in length.

Midrib stout, curved, i)rominent on the lower

surface of the leaf. Secondaries stout: seven

or eight opposite to alternate pairs diverge

from the midrib at angles of 45° to 50°, pursii-

= Idcm, pi. n, fig. 2.

3EngeIhLirdt, Hermann, Naturwiss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden .Vbh.,

1894, p. i:i, pi. 1, fig. 67.
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ing a relatively straight course, camptodronie.

Tertiaries obsolete.

This species is named from its great re-

semblance to Gucttarda rll'ipt'icd Swartz. a

small tree of tlie coastal r(>gion tiiat lias a

buttressed truni<: it inhabits tiie more soutiiern

Florida Keys, tlu- Baluunas, and the West

Indies. The g(>nus Gucttarda, which com-

jn'ises about 50 existing sjiecies, is chieily de-

veloped in tropical America. On(> species is

widely distriliutcMJ on maritime slmrcs from

tropical eastern Africa to Australia ami

Oceaiiica. its habitat forming a just com-

parison witli tliat of tlie fossil species.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, TToUy

Springs, Marsliall County, Miss. (collect(>(l by

E. W. Berry). Lagrange formation (iu l)eds

of Wilco.x age), Purycar, lltMirv County, Tenu.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus EXOSTEMA Richard.

ExosTEMA psEl'DO^ARIB^^^r Berry, n. sp.

Plate ("VI, figure :!.

Description.—Leaves small, lanceolate in

general outline, the apex and base narrowed

and acutely pointed. Length about 6 to 7

centimeters. Maximum width, midway be-

tween the apex and the base, about 1.75 centi-

meters. Margins entire, slightly irrcgidarly

curved. Leaf substance thin. Petiole stout,

terete, swollen in its lower part, about 7.5 milli-

meters in length. Midrib stout below, becommg
thin distad. Secondaries numerous, thin;

about 10 pairs diverge from the midrib at

different angles, averaging between 45° and

50°, and are as a rule but slightly curved until

they reach the marginal region, where they

become subparaUel with the margins in the

usual camptodrome manner. Tertiary venation

distmct, consisting of marginal arches and of

intermediate veins from the midrib, parallel

with the secondaries, combined with cross

nervilles in <lifferent directiims, forming rela-

tively large four, five, or six sided areoUe.

This species is containc^d in old collections

from Wickliffe, Ky., labeled Sapindus duhius.

It is almost identic;al in all its characters with

the existing Kxostema carihxum Koemer and

Sc-hultes, which ranges from the Florida Keys
through the Antilles, the coast region of south-

ern Mexico and Central Aiucrica, and occurs

also 0T\ tlu' Pacific coast of Central America.

The g(Mms consists of about a score of sjiecies

of slu'ubs and small trees, (>xclusively American

and conlined to tlie Tro])ics and subtropics.

Tiu\v are most abundant on tlie Antill(>s, and

oidv Exostema car'ihnum reaches the Morida

Muviidand. So far as I know th(> genus has not

been previously recognized in the fossil state.

Occurrence.—IloUy Springs sand. Early

Grove, Marshall County, Miss, (collected by K.

W. Beny). Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wdcox age), Wickliffe, Ballard County, Ky.

(coDected by R. II. Loughridge).

Collections.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus PSVCHOTRIA Linne.

PSYCHOTKIA GHAXDIFOLIA Engclliardt.

Plale <'V. (iijun! 1.

Psychnlrin /jram/i/ntm. Knufelhardt, Seiickcnbergisclie

naturf. (lescll. Abh., vol. 10, ]>. G56, pi. 11, fii;. 4,

isni.

Description.—Leaves large, oblong lanceo-

late in general outline, greatly elongated,

widest in the middle part, tapering upward
to the a])ruptly narrowed and bluntly pointed

tiji, and id)ruptly to the broadl}^ cuneate base.

Length about 21 centimeters. Maximum
width, midway between the apex and the base,

about 6.5 centimeters. Margins entire, full,

and somewhat undulate. Texture coriaceous.

Petiole not preserved, obviously very stout.

Midrib stout and prominent. Secondaries

stout; about 15 or 16 pairs diverge from the

midrib at angles of about 70°, curving regu-

larly upward and camptodrome in the marginal

region. Tertiaries form pseudosecondaries, al-

ternating with the true secondaries. Areola-

tion fine, largely immersed. iVn imcommouly
small leaf measures but 11.3 centimeters in

length by 33.5 millimeters in maximum width.

The present strikhig species may be compan^d

with the Wilcox species Anona wilcoxiana

Berry or A. eaUgnitica Berry, but it does not

et)ual the largest leaves of A. ampla Berry. It

differs from the latter species in its much
narrower, slightly inerpiilateral, less pointed

form and in the details of venation. It is

much moi'c elongated and straight-sided than

the other two Wilcox species ])reviousiy

. mentioned, with narrower tip and base and

more numerous secondaries. Of the two it

is perhaps closest to 1h(> larger leaves of AuonM
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eolignitica. It is very simihir to tlio loaves of

several existing tropical species of Anoiia.

I am unable to separate this striiviufi; form

from tlie species (lescrihinl by Eiigelhanlt from

the early Tertiary of Chile. The genus Psy-

chotria, to which it is referred, includes many
existmg tropical shrubs aiul trees, of wliich

two-thirds, or about 2o0 species, are peculiar to

the West Indies. Central America, Brazil, and

Peru. The fossil form may be cxmipared with

Pfiijchofria grandis Swartz, a shrubby form

ranging from tlie West Indies ((^uba, Jamaica,

etc.) to Mexico and Central ,\jnerica.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Purvear, Ilenrv Count v, Tenn.

(collectedbyE.W. Berry).

Collection.—U. .S. National Museum.

INCEKT.a: SEDIS.

Genus ANTHOLITHUS Brongniart.

AntholithUiS artjTv'dites Berry, n. sp.

Plate CXII, fisrure fi.

Description.—The inflorescence shown in

Plate CXII, figure 6, has an extraordinarily

stout axis that bears a compact cluster of

small flowers, which are very imperfectly

preserved, the only feature that can he made
out \vith certainty being the lanceolate seg-

ments of the floral envelope, and these greatly

resemble the empty and flowering scales of the

grasses. Though a botanic affijiity with that

group is only a probalulity, it is conuuemorated

in the specific name chosen for this form.

OrdiTiarily it would not be worth while to

describe or figure such poorly jjreservetl mate-

rial, l)ut though it furnishes little that is of

botanic interest it serves to help roujul out

our picture of the life along tliis early Eocene

coast, aiul as definite rtunains of grasses are

such rare fossils, even im])erfectly preserved

specimens are not without value.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Ileiny Comity, Tenn.

(coUectedbyE.AV. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

A.NTiKiLiTHUs MARSHALLENSis Berry, n. sp.

Plate CXII, %ur<- 1

.

Descri,ption.—Flower cam))anulate or tubu-

lar; it may be interjii'eted as havuig abortcnl

or greatly rcihiced ])etais and a gamosepalous

calyx, or more probably the calyx was incon-

spicuous and is not visil)le in the fossil, and the

corolla was gamopetalous. l-'eduncle about

6.-5 millimeters in length, slightlj' enlarged

distad. T!ie ovary a])pears to have been

inferior; that is, tlie flower was epigyuous.

The corolla a])])ears to liav-e been tubular, tlie

campanulate appearance on the left side of tlie

figure being due to a broken part of tlie gamo-

petalous corolla and not tO an individual ])etal.

Stamens slender, exserted, five in number.

This species is based on the single speci-

men well shown in Plate CXII, figure L The
preservation is unfortunately not of the best,

the remains being flattened and the stamens

having lost their anthers, which it would seem

were versatile. With material as imperfectly

preserved as this specimen any extended search

among existing gamopetalous flowers for ]ios-

sible relationships is hardh^ worth while.

Occurrence.—Holly Springs sand, Early

Grove, Marshall County, Miss. (coUected by

E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus CALYCITES of authors.

Calycites nvviLLAFORMis Berrv, n. sp.

Plate CIV', figure 7.

Description.—This name is proposed for

concavo-convex, coriaceous objects, broadly

elliptical or orbicular in outline, about 2 centi-

meters long and 1.7 centimeters in maximum
width, slightly deflected and flanged along the

sides and top, the maximum width oi this

flange being about 2 millimeters. The tip is

broadly and roundly pointed. The base is

rounded at the sides and truncate across the

middle.

This form, which appears to represent a

sepal, is named from its resemblance to the

modified inner pair of sepals in the genus Da-

villa Velloso of the family DiUeniacca\ a family

represented in the Wilcox flora by several

species referred to the form genus Dillenites

Berry and comparable for the most part with

the existing species of Tetracera Linne.

The genus Davilla comprises about 25 species,

confined to the American Troi)ics and ranging

from Mexico southward, chiefly living in the

Brazilian region. In this genus the inner pair

of sepals bec(unes enlarged and forms a hard

leathery or woody, more (u* less nearly closed,

bivalve envelope, surrounding the essential
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orfj;!ins and sul)S(>f[iiciitly tlio fruit . 'I'Ik- fossil

form ill all cif its cliai-aclers rcscmhlcs such a

sepal.

Occurrence.— La<;ranjj;(' formal inu (in iicds of

Wilcox a<;o), Purvcar, Ilciiry Counly, Tcini.

(collected by E. W. J'.erry).

Collection.— l^. S. National Museum.

C.\i.vciTES ()STi;vAi-()i:.\iis J5erry, n. sp.

rialo CIV, fii^iircs 4 ;uul .">.

Description.—Small bract or other floral ap-

pendasje, ])roadIy elliptical in outline, rounded

at ])oth ends, the ])roximal somewhat more
narrowed than th(> distal end. Len<i1ii altout

9 millimeters. Maximum width about 7.5

millimeters, midway between the apex and the

base. Substance not thick but a]iparently co-

riaceous, since the single specimen is preserved

in sainly deposits where most of the plant

remains are much macerated. Venation shows

about 16 sub]:)arallel longitudinal veins, which

converge toward both ends and a few fork.

Cross vemlets are apparently fine an<l not

especially numerous.

This species, unfortunately basetl on the

single specimen figured, may be compared with

Ostrya humilis Saporta ' from the lower Oligo-

cene of southeastern France, being similar in

size, outline, and venation, except that the

forks of the veins in the American form are less

numerous. It maj- also be comparetl with

Ostrya atUintidis Unger as figured by Ettings-

hausen- from Carniola and with Ostrya vxillirri

described liy II(>er from West Greenland. There

is no trace of a seed, but one of the central

veins is thickened at the base, and the base is

slightly frayed, which might indicate that the

base with the seed has been broken away.

WTiatever the botanic affinity, this form seems

certainly congeneric with Saporta's species.

The genus Ostrya includes about a dozen
fossil species ranging from the middle Eocene
to the present. In tlic modern flora the genus
is M'idely distributed in the Northern Hemi-
sphere, ranging northward to Nova Scotia and
southward to the highlands of southern Mexico

and Ciuatemala in North Am(>rica, and through

southern Europe and southwestern Asia and in

Saporta, G. de, Etudes sur la v^giStation du sud-est de la France k
r^oque tertiaire, vol. 1, p. S3, pi. 6, fig. .5, isia; vol. 3, siippl. 1, p. ,13, pi.

5, fig. 8, ISfiT; Derniferes adjonctions k la flore fo.ssile d'A ix-en- Provence,
pt. 2, p. 12, pi. 1, lig. :i, 1SS9.

zEltingsliaiisen C. von, Die fossile Flora von Sagor in Kruin, pi. 1,

p. ITV.pl. J.figs. 13, 1-t, 1S71.

northern Ja])au in the Old World. Tlie saelike

bracts of our two American species are larger

than tlie fossil and luive fcnver longitudinal

veins aiul more numerous and stouter t ransverse

veinlets.

Occurrence.—Beds of Wilcox age, Calaveras

Oreek, Wilson (\)unly, Tex. (collected by Alex-

ander Deusseu).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus CARPOLITHUS Allioni.

C.\I!POIJTlH S PtTRYEARENSIS BciTy, U. Sp.

Plate CIV, fiRurc .S.

Description.—Ovate-lanceolate compressetl

liilocular ca]5sule-like form, about 1.5 centi-

meters in length by 8 millimeters in maximum
width, in the median region. A longitudinal

median sinus marks the central peduncular col-

umn. .Surfac(> somewhat corrugated and tex-

ture apparently coriaceous.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Carpolitiius pra\gosoide.s Berry, n. sp.

Plate CIV, fiRure 9.

Description.—Fruit laterally compressed,

elliptical in outluie. Carpels two, separated

by a deep median commissure, oblong ui out-

lines, terete, bluntly pointed at both ends, each

with a large dorsal wing. Length of fruit

al)out 2.5 centimeters. Maximum width, about

midway between the apex and thc! base, about

L4 centimeters. The individual carpels are

2.1 centimeters in length and about 3.25 milli-

meters in diameter. Pericarp thickened, the

surface Ixung marked with fine longitudinal

corrugations.

This species is described with the assumption

that it represents the fruit of some Wilcox
species of Umbelliferse, although the fruits of

that family as a rule have more than two ribs

or wmgs developed by the pei'icarp.

I have not found any recent Umbolliferic

that resemble it closely, and it is named from
its rather remote resemblance to the fruits of

the oriental genus Prangos of Lindley.

I know of no closely comparable fossil forms,

although I have not searched the literature

exhaustively.
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Occurrence.—Lagraugo foriuiitioii (in bcnis

of Wilcox age^, Piiryoar, Henry County, Tcnn.

(collected by E. W." Bony).

Collection.—U. S. Xational Museum

CARPOLrrnrs hexri-ensis Beny, a. sp.

Plate CXI I, figure If).

.

Description.—Small costate fruit, elliptical

iu outlme and nearly cylindrical or slightly

ccimpressed in cross section, bearing five or six

longitudinal costiP separated by narrow sulci.

Length about 1.5 centimeters. Maximum
width about 7.5 millimeters. Ends equally

rounded. Texture ligneous.

A rare fruit of unknown afiTmity somewhat
resembling several of the fruits from tlie Bran-

don lignites that have been referred to Aristolo-

chites, as for example Aristolodiiten sulcafus

Perkins ' and ArlstolocTiifes conovleun Perkins.

-

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in l^eds

of Wilcox age), Purj-ear, Henry County, Temi.

(collected by E. w!^ Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Carpolithus grenadensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate CXII, figure 15.

Descriftion.—Small fruit, circular in outline,

much compressed, 3 millimeters in diameter,

borne on a straight, stout, inequilaterally

placed peduncle about 3.75 mdlimeters long.

This small form, represented by a single

specimen, is of unkno^v^l botanic affinity.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. W.
Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Cakpolitiius texnesseensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate CXII, (igure 17.

Description.—Species ajiparently represent-

ing a berry-like or drupaceous fruit with a

wTinkled coriaceous pericarp. Outline nearly

circular, apparently som(!what compressed in

cross section. Length 12.5 millimeters. Ma.xi-

mum width 11 millimeters m the equatorial

region. Fruit is dccurrcnt to a stout peduncle

about 7.5 millimeters in length.

This form is represented by the single speci-

men figured and is of unknown botanic affinity.

1 Perkins, <;. H., Vermont State Geologist Kept, tor 1903-4, p. 204, pi.

Sl.flR.S. ISn, 157,1904.

ndem, flg. 154.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (hi beds of

WOcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collectiion.—U. S. National Museum.

Carpomtiius sopiiorites Berry, n. sp.

Plate CXII, figure 7.

Description.—Large seed, unsymmetricaDy
ovate, compressed, distinctly keeled or mar-
gined. Length about 14.5 millimeters. Width
in the median region al)out 8.25 millimeters.

More obtuse thstad. Margin sliglitly angular

near the hilum ;ind also forms an inner pos-

terior angle, elsewhere curved, fuller on the

outside and bears a sharp sinus partly due to

compression on the inside above the hilum.

Seed much compressed and original thickness

can not be determuied. Surface smooth.

This large form evidently belongs to one of

the Wilcox species of Papilionaceie and suggests

the genus Sophora, which is so well represented

by leaves in the Wilco.x deposits.

Bowerbank ^ described many species of a

genus which he named Faboidea from the

Isle of Sheppey (Ypresian), all of which, how-
ever, present certain morphologic features,

such as their thick testa, punctate surface, and
funiculus uniljdicalis, which are absent in the

form here discussed, which is therefore referred

to the indefinite genus Carpolithus.

Occurrence.—Grenada formation, Grenada,

Grenada County, Miss, (collected by E. N.

Lowe and E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

Carpolithus pilocarpoides Berry, n. sp.

Plato CXII, figure 11.

Description.— Large ligneous asymmetric

compressed seeds or fruits, about 1 centimeter

in length, 5;5 millimeters in width, and 2 to

3 millimeters in thickness. Proximal margin

straight or incurved. Distal margin full and

rounded, as are bolli ends. Margms show a

well-marked keel.

This is a well-marked form of jxissible strati-

graphic importance, since it is readily recog-

nizable. It comes from the top of the Wilcox

and is represented in the collections by several

specimens. Its botanic affinity is uncertain,

although it suggests the fruits of the genus

3 Bowerbank, J. S., History of Iho fossil fruits and seeds of the London
Clay, pp. 9S-123, pi. 14-10, ISio.
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Pi'oliiiin (Biirsorjicoiv) and tliosc of I'ilocai'piis

(if the Kutaciw, tlie similarity to Pilocarpus

bciiif;; coniini'moratcd in the spccilic na]ii(\

Occnrnricc.—Grenada format ion, Circnada,

Grenada County, Miss, (i-ollfctcd in" K. X. Lowe

and E. W. Berry),

Collection.—U, S. Xational Museum.

C'Auroi.rriirs pkotkoide.s Berry, n. sp.

Plate CXI I, figure 2,

Discviption.—A slightly asymmetrie winged

seed, narrowly ovate in outline, about S.5

millimeters in length and 2.5 millimeters \n

maximum width near tlie base, ta])ering up-

ward to a falcate acuminate tip, roun(h'd and

slightly asymmetric at the base, Nucellus

small, compressed. Wing longitudinally veined.

This characteristic wingeil seed is in my
judgment positively referable to the Proteacea3

and might well represent the fruit of Banksia

Unuifolia Berry, which is so common at this

locality. It may be almost exactly matched

by seeds of different existing species of Banksia,

Hakea, and similar genera of the Australian

region, commonly representcil in tlie Oligocene

floras of Europe.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds

of Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry tounty, Tenn.

(coUected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U, S. National Museum.

Cakpolituus iiyosekitiformis Berry, n. sp.

Plate CXII, fic;ure4.

Description.—A small, slightly asymmetric

fusiform seed or achene-like fruit, about 8

millimeters in length and 1,75 millimeters in

maxunum diameter about midway between

the apex and the base, acuminate proximad,

contracting above the middle and expanding

distad in a crown of short, diverging simple

avviis or bristles about ten in number and about

2 miUimetei's in length. Surface eostate.

This characteristic form, rci)rescntcd by two

specimens, is almost certainly an achenc of

some Wilcox species of Composita^, but I'ather

than give it a generic name implying a knowl-

edge of its botanic affinity beyond what the

facts warrant I ])refer to retain it in the indefi-

nite genus Carpolithus, commemorating in its

specific name its great resemblance to the

genus Hyoserites of Ettingshausen, a genus of

.'5024.'5°— 1<! 2.3

Composita' not uncommon in tlie European
Tertiary.'

Occurrence.—Lagrange fornnition (in beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Heni-v County, Term.
(coUected by E. W. Berry).

'

Collection.—U. S. Nati<uial Museum.

CAiiPOEiTHr.s DK TV()I.()^[()II)ES Berry, n. sp.

Plait' ('XI, fiijurcH 2 and 3.

Description.—A small winged seed or fruit,.

which has an elliptical, laterally compressed
nucellus about 2.5 millimeters long by 1.5 milli-

meters wide, truncate on its proximal side, and
a scarious, minutely reticulate veined, mar-
ginal keel or wing 1 to 2 millimeters wide.

This wing was of considerable consistency as

shown by its vascular skeleton; it is full and
rounded, except at the upper end, where it is

somewhat extended and acuminate. Len<rth

of the whole fruit, including the wing, about

7 millimeters. The hilum is centrally located

on the truncated portion of the unwinged
proximal margin.

This characteristic winged fruit is compar-
able with those of a number of existing genera,

especially in the famifies Malpighiaceae, Ru-
tacea?, and Bignoniacese. Among the forms

with which comparisons are especially sug-

gestive are the species of Stigmatophyllon

Jussieu, a genus of Malpighiacew that com-
prises about 45 existing species, rangmg from

the Bahamas to Uruguay, in which, however,

the venation of the wings is not markedly re-

ticulate, and the genus Dictj^oloma De Can-

doUe, consisting of two species of trees of

Brazil and Peru. It is the resemblance of the

fossil to Dictyoloma that has suggested the

specific name.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (in beds

of Wilcox age), Puryear, Ilein-y County, Toun,

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

PhYELITES sp.

Plate CIV, figure 2.

Description.—A characteristic fragment of a

large leaf of unknown botanic affinity.

Occurrence.—Lagrange formation (iii beds of

Wilcox age), Puryear, Henry County, Tenn.

(collected by E. W. Berry).

Collection.—U. S. National Museum.

1 Ettingshausen, C. von, Die fossile Flora des Tertiiir-lieckens von Bilin,

pt. 2, p. IS, ISOS.
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PLATE IX.
rage.

Figure 1. Cimomi/ces cassix Berry on Cassia emarginata Berry from La.^range formation (in beds of 'Wilcox a,?e)

1J miles west of Grand Junction, Tenn 163

Figures 2, 3. drnomyces pestalozzUcs Berry on Sahalites graijanus Lesquereux from Holly Springs sand at

Oxford, Miss 162

Figures 4, 5. Li/copodites (?) coligniticiis Berry from Holly Spring's sand at Early Grove, Miss 163

Figure 6. I'teris pscudopinn.T/ormis Lesquereux from Wilcox grouj) at Vineyard Bluff, La 168

Figure 7. Aneimia eocenica Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 164
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PLATE X.

Figure 1. Aspleniiim hurhycnsis Berry from Ackerman formatiou at Hurleys, Miss 1G8

Figure 2. Ancimia eorenica Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 1G4

Figures y-8. Lygodiwn bincrvatum (Lesquereux) Berry from Ackerman formation at Hurleys, Miss 105

3-5. Fragments of sterile pinnules.

6, 7. Fertile pinnules.

8. Single spike, X 2.
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Page.

Figures 1, 2. Aneimia eocmica Berry from Lagrange formatinn (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 164

2. Venation of pinnule, X 3.

Figure 3. Asplenium eolignitica Berry from Ackerman formation, Kemper County, Miss 1G7

FIGURES 4-7. Meniphylloides ettingshauseni Berry from Grenada formation, Grenada, Miss 1G6

4, 5. From jjhotographs of two fragmentary specimens.

G. Restoration, natural size.

7. Enlargement, to show character of the margin and \-cnatiou, X 4.
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PLATE XII.
Page.

FiGfRES 1-3. S<ih<iIl!('S ymyanns Lcsquereux 177

1, 2. Losquereux's types from the llcilly Spring.s sand at ( Ixfonl, Miss.

3. Wilccix group at Benton, Ark.

I'lOURE 4. Cfianuidorca dutiai (Lcsquerfux) Berry from Arkcrman formation at ( oli-mans Mill, ( 'liocl;uv ( 'nunty,

Miss 179
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Page.

Figures 1-3. Chamxdorea danai (Lesquereux) Berry from Ackerman formatiuu at Cok'mans Mill, ('hocta,w

County, Miss 179

3. Venation of a rav vrith a single secondary on each side of the midrib, X 4.
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PLATE XIV.
rape.

Sabalites grayanus Lcsquorcux, fragment of an especially large leaf from Holly Springs sand in the ravine at

Oxford, Jliss 177
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PLATE XV.
Page.

Figures 1, 2. Arlhrolaxis (f ) eoUgnUica Berrj', cone scales from Lagraiijje formatiuii (in beds of Wilcox age) at

Puryear, Tenu 173

Figure 3. Glyptostrobus europsexis (Bronsniart) Heer, fragments of twigs from Holly Springs sand in the ravine

at Oxford, Miss 16'J

Figures 4-6. Taxodium dubium (Sternberg) Hear from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Pinson,

Tenn 171

Figures 7, 8. Camui cocenica Berr>' from Holly Springs sand at Oxford, Miss 181

Figure 9. Taxodium sp., seed from Lagrange formation (iu beds of Wilcox age) 1 J miles west of Grand Junction,

Tenn ^ 173
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PLATF. XVI.
Page.

Figures l-o. Cupressi'noxylon calU Knowllon from [xiiut 5} miles iKirtli nf (Kiinosvillo, Ark 174

1. Trausvorso section showing a modullary luy.

2. Same, p;issiiig tlirouj;li a growth ring,

o. Uadial section showing l)ordere(l pits.

4. Same, showing ])its on niiMhilhiry rays.

5. Radial section showing chain of re.'^in cells.

Figures (i-li). Laurinoxi/lon branneri Knowlton from vicinity of Harrisbnrg, Ark 314

(i. Tangential section showing large reticulate-thickened duct and ra)-s in two series.

7. Transverse section showing arrangement of ducts and rays.

8. Radial section showing ducts and large medullan,- rays, wood cells not well preser\-ed.

9. Tangential section showing reticulate thickening of tangential walls of ducts.

10. Radial section showing pitting on radial walls of d\ict.s.
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PLATE XVII.
Pagp.

Figure 1. Engclhardlia (Orcomunnca) inississippicnsis Berry from Ilully iSprings sand at Early Grove, Miss 1S3

Figures 2-5. Paraengelhardlia eocenica Berry from Lasjrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age), Puryear, Tenn . . 180

Figures 6, 7. Engelhard! in pnnjcnrcnsis Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age), Puryear, Tenn . . 185
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PLATE XVIII.
Page.

I^iariiE 1. Mi/rini u Ih-oxriisis Bern' Iniiu ( IreJUuUi l'<irm;itioii at Grenada, Mi.-^s 188

FiGLiRE 2. Mijrirti chciuioides Lesc)iiercux rmm Lagraniic formatiim (in beds of Wilcox age) at Boaz, Ky 188

Figures 3-5. Juglans schimpcri Lesquereux from Wili-ox <,'i-oiip at Coushatta, La. (after Itollick) 182
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Page.

Figures 1-3, 5. Engelhardtiaettlngshauseni Berry from Holly Springs sand at Holly Springs, Miss 185

Figure 4. Juglans schimperi Lesrpicreux, a small leaflet from the Lagi'ange formation (iri beds of Wilcox age) at

Wiekliffe, Ky 182

Figure G. Dryophjlhim tcnnesseensis Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puiyear, Tenn. 191
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PLATE XX.
Page.

FicuREs l-:i. Dn/ophi/Uiim li-anrsxirnsix Borrv irom rjai,'ran'j;e lorniatimi i in Ijcds ni W'ilnux ai;c) at Puiycar,

Twin
'. Wl
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rage.

Figures 1, 4, 5. Dryophyllun tenncssecnsis Deny, showing variations in size and character of petiole 1!.)1

Figures 2, 3. Dryophylhim puryenirnsis Berry 102

All the specimens are from the Lagrange formation (in heds of Wilcox age) at Pun'ear, Tenu.
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PLATE XXII.
Page.

Figure 1. Restoration of Dnjophylluin moorii (Lesquereux) Berry liJO

FiGURK i. Dri/ojihyllii.m Ir.iinrs.icenuls Berry from Lagrange formation (iii 1>i'i1h of Wilcox ago) at Piirycar, Tciui.;

an abnormally constricted leaf I'.tl
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FiouKES 1-3. Dryoplii/Uan moorii (LesquereuxJ Uurry frum Ackurmau lurmatiun at Hurley:?, ilij;s 190
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PLATE XXIV.
Page.

Figure 1. Ficus sp. from Ilolly Springs saml at Holly Rprlnss, Miss 2()G

Figures 2, 3. Dri/ophi/Ilum aiionuiluin Berry from Lagrauge furmatiun (,iu liuds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Teim . . 189
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Artocarpus pungens (Lesquereux) Knowlton from Wikox group at Cousliatta, La 195
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Artocarpus Ussigiiinii (Lcsiiuereux; Knowltuii from ^\'ilcux group at SLrcvopurt, La ]94
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Figure 1. Artocarpus pungens (Lesquereux) Rnowlton frcim Wilcoxgroup at Benton, Ark 195

Figure 2. Ficus pscudolmediafolia Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of M'ih/ox age) at Puryear, Tenn .... 205

Figure 3. Pseudobtudia eocenica Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 196

Figures 4, 5. Ficus puryearensis Berry from Lagrange formation (in l)eds of AVilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 205

Figure 6. Ficus wilcozensis Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 202
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PLATE XXVIII.
Piige.

Figure 1. Ficus p.ifwlociixpidata liorry from Lagrange format i(in (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenii 197

Figure 2. Psrudolmedia eocenica, a mivM leaf fnjm Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tcnii .

.

196

Figure 3. Ficas occidentalis Lesquereux from Ackerman formation at Hurleys. Miss 197

Figure 4. Ficus purijcarensis elongalii Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn .

.

206

Figure 5. Ficus punjcurtiisis Berry from Lagrange formation (in l)ed,s of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 205
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Figure 1. Artocarpus pungens (Lesquereux) Kiiowlton from Wilcox group at Benton, Ark 195
Figure 2. Artoairpus dubin Hollick from Wilcox group at Coushatta, La 196
Figure :i. Ciunamomum obovatus Berry from Holly Springs sand at Holly Springs, Miss 296
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Figures 1-3. Ficus mt/rli/oUus Berry from IluUy Springs sand 205

1, 3. Holly Springs, Miss.

2. Early Grove, Miss.

Figures 4, .j. Ficus punjcaremis lierry from Lagrange formation (iu Ijeda of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tonn 205
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Figures 1-3. Ficus schimperi Lesquereux from Arkerman formation at Hurleys, Miss 204

Figure 4. Ficus eoiigniliai Berry from Wilcox f;ruup at Hardys Mill, Greene County, Ark 203
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PLATE XXXII.
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FiGUKE 1. Flcus vaughani Berry from Liyran^'c fcimuitidii (in Iji'd.s of W'ilrcix a;,'c) at I'uryi'ar, Tenn 203

Figure 2. Ficus monodon (Lesquereux) Berry from Ackerman formation at Ihirloys, Miss.; a photoj^Tapli of

Lesquereu.x's type -'^1
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Figure 1. Ficus vaughani Berry from Wilcox f,'roup at IIardy.s Mill, Greene County, Ark 203

Figure 2. Ficus monodon (Lesquereux) Berrj', restoration 201
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258
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Figure 6. Anacardiles faleatixs Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 201

Figure 7. Ilex, eolignilica Berry from Holly Springs sand at Holly Springs, Miss '-'i3

Figures 8-11. Cdastrus eolignilica Berry -*'*>
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Figures 1-3. Cdaslnis laurmensts Ward 2G7

1. Wilfox Rroup, Coushatta, La.

2, 3. Fort Union .specimens introduced for comparison. After Ward.
Figure 4. Carapa eolignilica Berry, a small leaf from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Wickliffe,

Ky ^
'.

\ 253
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Figure 1. Celastrus bruckmannifolia Berry from Ilcilly Spriuiis sand at Hi illy Springs, Miss 265

Figure 2. Celastras vcatck! Hollick from Holly ^[jrini^s santl at Early Grove, Miss 267
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Figures 1-5. Euonijmus spU-iukns Berry 2G7

1, 2. Lagrange formation (in beds of Wileox age) 1 mile south of Grand Junction, Tenn.

3, 4. Holly Springs sand, Early Grove, Miss.

5. Lagrange formation (,in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn.
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Figure 1. Sapindus mississippieyisis Berry, showing terminal ami attat'hcil lateral leatlt't from Laj;ran!,'f forma-

tion (in beds of Wilcox age) at Wirkliffe, Ky 274

Figures 2-5. Sapindus linearifolius Berry 275

2. Holly Springs sand at Early Grove, Miss.

3, 4. Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Wickliffc, Ky.

5. Ilolly Springs sand at Holly Springs, Miss.

Figure (i. Sapindus knouitoni Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of \\'ilcox age; at Puryear, Tenn 274
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Figures 1, 2. Doihn.ra visrosn Limir, truits of a Wost IndiLin spocios, infroduceil for fomparison 271

Figure 3. Dodon.va hnoirltoni Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 271

Figures 4, 5. Gnnriopsis tennesset'nsis Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wiloox ago) 1 mile souUi of

Grand Junetion, Tenn 2.S5

Figure G. Ilex vomitoriafoHa Berry from Holly Springs sand at Early Grove, Hiss 2ij 1

Figure 7. Rhamnus puri/carcnsis Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 284

Figures 8, 9. Cupanites eollffniticus Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn. 2G9

Figure 10. Snpindus ynississippiensis Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Wiekliffe, Ky. 274

Enlarged leaflet, showing venation, X 2.
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.

269

Figure 4. Cupanites loughnrlgii Berry from Lac^ranaie formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Wickliffe, Ky 269

Figure 5. Sapindus coushaita Berry from Wilcox group at Coushatta, La. (after Hollick) 273
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.
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Figures 1, li. Sajiiiulus m ississippiensis Berry 274

1. Holly Springs sand at Early Grove, Miss.

2. Wilcox group near Shreveport, La.

FiGUKE.s 3-7. S(}iiindus Jormosus Berry 27G

3. Leaflet showing revolute margins from Lagrange fornialion lin lieils nf Wilcox age) at Wick-

liffe, Ky.

4-7. Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Purvear, Tenii.
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Figures 1-3. Sapindus eoUfjniticus lierry from Lagranse formation (in l.ods df Wiloox aj;e) at Puryear, Tenn.. 276

Figure 4. Sapindus benfonensis Berry from Wilcox group, Benton, Ark 273

Figure 5. Sapindus oxfordensis Berry from Holly Springs sand at Oxford, Miss 273

Figure G. Sapindus pseudaffinis Berry from Lagrange formation (in lieds of Wilcox age) at Puryear. Tenn
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PLATE LXVIII.
I'age.

Figure 1. Rhamnus coushatin Berry from Wilcox sjoup ;it ('nushatta, La. (al'ler Ilollick) 284

FiiiURE 2. Dilhiiilis omtiis Borry from Wilcox i,'roup at, Coushatta, La. (after Ilollick) 21)2

FioURE 3. Cornus studeri Ileer (?) from Wilcox yroup at Coushatta, La. (after Ilollick) 331

Figure 4. Rei/nosia pramuntia Berry from Holly Springs .sand at Holly Springs, iUss 281

Figure r,. Dillenilis te.rensis Berry from Wilcox ffroup near Pope Bend, Colorado River, Tex 294
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Figure 1. Rhannus marginatus apiculatus Berry from Ackermau formation at Uurleys, iliss 283

Figures 2, 3. Reynosia prxnuntia Berry from Lagrange formation (in lieds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn... 281

Figure -t. Rhamnus eolignilicus Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age i at Puryear, Tenn 284

Figure 5. Zizyphusfakatas Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of A\'ilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 277
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Figures 1, 2. Zhi/phns/ntcatns Berry from La.^'iMiigc I'Drmatiim (in licds of Wilrox age) at Puryoar, Tonn 277

Figures 3-5. Zizi/phus inciijsii ( Lesqueroux ) JScrry 278

3, 4. L:\grang(' formation (in livil.-s of 'Wilciix age), \\ miles west of GrandJuiiction, Tcnii.

5. Lagrange formation (in Ijeds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn.
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Figure 1. Rliamnu.i narginatus Lesquereux, photn^irapli of type, from Ackorinan formation at Hurleys, Miss.. 2S2

FiGURf: 2. Rhnmnus eolignkicus Borry from Lai,'range formation (in licd.s of AVilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 284

Figure 3. Rhamnites berchemiaformis Berry from beds of Wilco.x age on Calaveras Creek, 'Wilson County, Tex.

.

285

Figure 4. raUurus mississlppiensis Berry from Holly Springs sand at Early drove, Miss 279

Figures 5, G. Paliiirus angustus Berry from Holly Springs sand at Holly Springs, Miss 280

Figure 7. Paliunis pinsonensis Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Pinson, Tenn 280
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Figure 1. Rhninnus laiinjiimliis LosqiuTi-ux from Ackeniiau forinutiuii at Hurleys, Miss 282

Figures 2, 3. Slerculla jmri/eareims Berry from Lagrange furmatimi (in Ijeds iif Wilcox age) at I'uryear, Term. . 28G

Figures 4-6. Sterculiocarpus sczatineUoidt's Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear,

Tenn 288

4. Type.

5, 6. Restorations in expanded and unexpanded condition.
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Stercuiia puiyearensis Berry (four-fifths natural size) from Lagrange formation (in lieds of Wilcox age) at Puryear,

Tenn 286
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I age.

Figures 1-3. Stcrcidiocarpus corcnicus ItiTry frmu Wilccix ^'roiii) at I'rii'i'.-ion Mill, De Soto Pari.sli, La 12S8

1. Oblique view.

2. \'ie\v from liase.

:5. View from side, all natural .size.

Figure 4. Hierculia purijearensis Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 2.SG
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Figure 1. Bombaeites formosus Berry from I^agrange formation (in beds of AVilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 289

Figure 2. Bombaeites wilcoxianus Berry from Lagrange formation (in bed.s of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn . .

.

291

Figures. Dillenites microdentatus (WcAWcV.) from Wilcox group, Coushatta, La 201

Figures 4, 5. Dillenitcs tetracerafolia Berry from Lagrange formation (in bed-s of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn. 293

5. Enlarged view of margin, X 4.

Figure 6. Dilknites serratus Berry from Holly Springs .sand at Holly Spring.s, Miss 293
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Figures 1, 2. Tcrnslra-iniles eolignit-iciis ISfrry fnim ],;Lj,'raiii,'c formalimi (in liods of Wilcox a.c;o) at Puryoar,

Tenn
'.

294
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Figure 1. IHUeniUs mfotxfe-ntatits (HoUioki from WiUvx gixmp at Coushatta. La '291

FlcrRKS 2—t. Tt-rnstrvrmites ocattis Berry from Lagranse formation i in btnls of Wilcox age) at Pur\-ear, Tenn . . 205

FlGCRK 5. Ta-nstrxmites laiuxolatus Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Pur\-ear, Tenn .. 296
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PLATE LXXVIII. •

Figures 1-4. TernstTirmilrx prriinilicnunsis IJorry from Lasjrant;!' fornmlinn i in IjccIh nf Wilcnx a,<^f) at Puryi'ar,

Tenn ". 295

Figure 5. Tirnstrwrnites eoligniliais Ucrry, a small leaf from Lagrange tiirmatiiui (in lieiln of Wilcox age) al Pur-

year, Tciin 2!)4
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Figures 1, 2. Cinnamomum oblongatum Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear,

Tenn ^ ^ 297

Figures 3-8. Cinnamomum vera Berry 297

3, 4. Holly Springs sand from ravine at Oxford, Miss.

5-7. Holly Springs sand at Holly Springs, Miss.

8. Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn.

Figure 9. Cinnamomum postnewberri/i Berry, restoration of specimen from Wilcox group, Hardys Mill, Ark 298

FiGUBE 10. Cinnamomum buchii Heer from Wilcox group at Coushatta, La. (after Uollick) 299
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PLATE LXXX.

Figure 1. Orcodapline. ohtusifulia iierry frmn L;ij^r:iii{;f fdriiuilKpii i in lirds of Wilcox ai^o) al Purycar, Tonn. . .

.

301

Figures 2, 3. Mespitodaphne eolignitica (HoUick) Berry from Lagrange formation i in beds of Wilcox age) at

Piu'year, Tenn :!07

Figure 4. Mfspllodajilinc paeiiJofjlanca Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tciia

.

:!()()

Figure 5. Mfspilodaphnc (jlauca, living form from Brazil, introdnced for comi)ari.son :iUG

Figure G. ^h'spi!odaphne conshatta Berry from Wilcox group at Coushatta, La. (after HoUick) 307
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Figures 1, 2. Oreodaphne coushatta Berry frnin Wilcox group at, t.'oushatta, La. (after Holliek ) 302

Figures 3, 4. Oreodaphne pseudoguianensis Berry 305

3. Wilcox group at Coushatta, La.

4. Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Teiin.

Figure h. Oreodaphne ginanensis Aublet, li\'ing form from Guiana, introduced for comparison 305
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Figures 1, 2. Oreodaphne salineusis Berry 303

1. Wilcox group at Benton, Ark.

2. Wilrox group at Malvern, Ark.

FiGURE-s 3-5. Oreodiiphne mississlppicnsis Berry 303

3. Holly Springs sand at Holly Spring.s, Miss. . .

4. Wilcox group at Coushatta, La. ., - . 3 iVi.iiV.o ^

5. Wilcox group near Texarkana, Ark.
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Figure 1. Oreodaphne pwyearensls Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Piiryear, Tenn. . 301

Figures 2-5. Oreodaphne obtusifolin Berry 301

2. Wilcox group at Vineyard Bluff, La.

3. Holly Springs sand, Holly Springs, Miss.

4. 5. Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn.

Figure fi. Cinnamomum oblongatuin Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox agej at Puryear, Tenn. . 297
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PLATE LXXXIV.
¥age.

Figures 1, 2. Onorhipluic ohinsifolia P>erry. larsje leaves. I'rdiii I,aj;rani;e formalioii lin lieds of Wilc'ox au'e) at

Puryear, Tenii 301
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Figure 1. Nectandra glenni Berry from Lagrange formation (in Ix'ds of Wilcox ago) l\ miles east of Grand

Junction, Tenn ^09

Figure 2. Nectamlm hmci/olia (Lesquereux) Berry from Lagrange formation (in betls of Wilcox age) at Pur-

year, Tenn -^08

Figure 3. Nectandra antillana Meissner, living form from Cuba, iniroduced for comparison 308
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PLATE LXXXM.
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Figures 1, 2. J'crsca lont/ijjctiolatiiin (Ilollick) Berry fruiu Wik-cjx f,'rou]), at Cousliatla, La. (afler llollick) :«)()

Figure 3. Persca wikoxiana Berry from Wilcox group at Frierson Mill, De Solo Parish, La :100

Figure 4. Lmtrophi/llum jurnuilis Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of ^\'ilcox age) at Purycar, Tenn.

.

Iliii

Figure 5. Liiurophyllum jiirjlorum lierry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) li miles west of

Grand Junction, Tenn 31:?

Figure G. Laurciphijlliim Jlorum Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) lA miles west of Grand

Junction, Tenn :''13
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Figure 1. Mcspilodaphne puri/earensis Berry from Lagrange formation ( in beds of Wilcox age) at Turyear, Tenn.

.

305
Figure 2. Nectandra pseudocoriacca Berry from Holly Springs sand at Early Grove, Miss 311

Margins curled as if the leaf was buried in eolian deposits.

Figure 3. Mcspilodnphiu coushatta Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn .

.

.307

Figure 4. Cinnanwmum vera Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 297
Figure 5. Coccolobis uvifcmfoUa Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tonn 212
Figure 6. Oreodaphnc li-ilcoxcnsis Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 305
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Figures 1-3. Nectandra pseudocorlacai Berry 3H
1. Holly Spriiifis sand from ravine at Oxford, ^^i,ss.

2. Holly Sprinj;s sand at Holly Sprin.ns, Miss.

3. La<fran?e formation (in bods of Wilcox aijc) at Purycar, Tenn.

Figures 4, 5. Nerlnndra lowii liorry 310

4. Leaf from Holly Si)rin;,'s ,sand fnjua ravine at ( )xford, Mi.ss., infested with ('anoini/crs Inurinca

Berry.

5. Grenada formation, Grenada, Miss.

Figure C. Cryptomnja eolignitka Holliok, from Wilrox ffrnnp, ("oushatta, La. (after HoUick) 312
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Figure 1. Comhretum irilcoxensis Berry from Lai^aii;,'^ fonnaliou i in IxxJk of Wilcox aic;e) at Puryear, Tciiii. . . . '.V21

I'iGURE 2. Restoration of small form of the precediii!; species.

Figure 3. Tcrminalia wilcoriann lierry from Grenada formation at Grenada, Miss 325

Figure 4. Tenninalia lesleyana (Lesquereux) Berry from Ackerman formation at Hurleys, Miss 323
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Figure 1. Jfijrda parvt/olia Berry from T,a,i;ran<;i! furmatiou (in beds of Wilcox age) at Piiryear, T<^iin 315

Fk!URE 2. Mi/rciii ivorthinll. (Lesnuereux) Ilcrry from [,a,t,Tanf,'e formation (in beds of Wilcox a?,'c) at, P\iryear,

Tenn Mr,

Figure :1 Myrcia vera Berry from Lagranfre format ion (in beds of Wilcox age) at I'uryear, Tenn 31 1

Figure 4. Myrcia roslrata De Candolle, living form from Brazil, introduced for comparison 315

Figure 5. ('alypiraiithes eoccnim Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox ago) at I'uryear, Tenn 31!)

Figure U. Eugenia hilgnrdiana Berry from Ackerman formation at Hurleys, Miss 3KS

Figures 7-!). Myrcia bentonensis Berry ,317

7. Specimen from Holly Springs sand, ravini^ at ( )xforil, Miss. , showing ('xnoinyees jiiyrla' Berry.

8. Holly Springs sand, ravine at Oxford, Miss.

9. Wilcox group at Benton, Ark.

Figure 10. Myrcia worthenii (Lesquereux) Borry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear,

Tenn .'.... 315

FiciUREs 11, 12. Euijenia puryeurensis Borry from Lagrange formation ( in beds of Wilcox age) at Piiryear, T(Min . . 318
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Figures 1,2. Myrcia purycarensls Beny horn Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox agej at Puryear, Tenn . . 316

2, Enlarged tip of figure 1, showing details of venation, X 2.

Figure 3. Myrria grcnadmsis Berry from Grenada formation at Grenada, Miss 316

Figures 4, 5. Eugenia grenade.nsis Berry from Grenada formation at Grenada, Miss :J1

9

Figures 6, 7. Combretum obovalis Berry from Lagrange formation (in b(>ds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Teun. . . 322

7. Drawing of tip of coiint(!rpart of specimen shown in ligiire 6.
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PLATE XCII.
I'agc.

Figure 1. Fictis vaughani Berry from Wilcox group at Old Port ( 'addo Landing, narrison County, Tex 203

Figure 2. Tcnninalia hilganliana (Lesquereux) Berry from Wilccix ijriiup at Old Port Caddo Landing. Harrison

County, Tex :i25
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Combretum ovalis (LesquereuK) Berry, photograph of type from Ackernuiu toriuatiou at Hurleys, Miss 321
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PLATE XCIV.
rage.

Combretum ov(dis (Lesquereux) Burr\', pliotograpli t>f type from Ackerman formation at Uurleys, ^[is3 321
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Page.

Figures 1, 2. Conocarpus eoligniticus Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryoar, Tenn. . 325

Figure 3. Conocarpus erectus arboreiis Grisoba(;h, living form from Yucatan, introduced for comparison 326

Figures 4-8. Laguncularia preracemosa Berry 320

4-6. Leaves from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn.

7. Fruit from Holly Springs sand at Holly Springs, Miss.

8. Same, X 4.
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Figures 1-5. ComhrclanlliiUs coccnicn Berry fruiii Lagraiiu'e formation (,iii Inul,-) of Wilrox ai,'c), 1.1 niiUj.s wosl of

Graii<l Junction, Teim 322

1. Improssiim of flower lyiu',' arross a lo;if of Cassia, natural size.

2. Samo, X 1.

3. Restoration of same, X •!

4. Same, X (i.

5. Same as figure 4, but the photograph has been retoiiehefl.

1, 2, and 4 are reprodurfvl from photographs that have not been nMoucheil.
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Figures 1-3. Melastomites americanus Berry from Lagi'ange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) li miles west of

Grand Junction, Tenn 327

Figure 4. Aral in iiotata Lesquereux from Wilcox group at Ilardys Mill, Ark 327
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Oreopanax minor Berry from Lagrange formatiou (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 331

Mimusops siebcrifolia Ben-y from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 339

Mlnusops eoUgnitica Berry from Lagrange fcjrmation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 339

Sideroxylon premastichodendron Berry, leaf infested with Cxnomyces sapotsc Berry, from Holly Springs

sand in ravine at Oxford, Miss 335

Figures 5-7. Nyssa v/dmxiana Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear. Tenn 331

Figure 8. Nyssa eoUgnitica Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of 'Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 332
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Figure 1. Bunulia pseiidohorrida Borry from Laf,'rani,'i' fnnnatiipii (in bods of AVilcox ago) at Purycar, Tciui 336

Figure 2. BumcUa psemhilnm.c Berry from Holly SpriiijiM sand at Early Grove, Miss 337

Figure 3. Mimusops subirl/olia Berry from Lagrange formation lin lieds of Wilcox at;ei at Purycar, Teiin 339

Figures 4, 5. Bumtlia irilcoxluna Berry 336

4. Holly Si>rings sand at Early Grove, Miss.

5. Lafrrango formation (in heels of AVilcox age) at Purycar, Tenii.

Figure G. BumcVui aincriatmi (Lesquoreux) Berry from Lagrange formation (in !)eds of Wilcox age) at Puryear,

Tenn 337

Figure 7. ChrysophyUuin fu-ifnjia Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of AVilcox age) at Pinson, Tcnn. . .

.

335

Figure S. Slderoxyhn eltipticus Berry from Lagrange formation (in licds i^f A\'ik-ox age) at Puryear, Tenn 334
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FifiUKES 1, 2. Diospyros ivilcoxlnna Berry frum Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox ago) at Piiryear, Tenn.. 334

Figures 3,4. Diospyros brachysepala Alexander Braun from Lagrange formation (in bed.s of Wilcox age) at

Puryear, Tenn 333

Figure .5. Fraxirucs ivilcoxiana Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 340

Figure 6. Fraxinus johnslrupi Heer? from Wilcox group at Coushatta, La. (after llollick"! 341

Figures 7-9. Tmpa ivilcoxeiisis Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of 'Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 326
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FicuiiK 1. Ajioci/nopliyUnin siipiiiillj'dliniii IloUick fmni Lu>;r;iiii;c Inriijalinn (in IhmLs nf A\'ilriix age) at Puryear,

Teiiu !
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FiGUUES 2-5. Apocijiiiijilii/lliiiii liihrlldiiiiii i LcsquiTi'ux 1 IJcri-y I'miu Laiirangc I'uniialinii i in Ijnl.s of W'ilc-ux ago")

at Pui Vfar. Teiiii .343
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Page.

Figure 1. Echitoniuin lanceolatum Ettingshauseii from Lagrange formation (in !x><ls of Wilcox age) at Puryear,

Tenn 345

Figures 2, 3. Apocynophyllum wilcoxense Berry from Holly Springs sand in ravine at Oxford, Miss 342

Figure 4. Apocynophyllum constrkiun Berry from Wilcox group at Benton, Ark 344

Figure 5. AporynophyUun tabtUurum (Lesquereux) Berry from Lagrange funnation (in beds of Wilcox age) at

Puryear, Tenn 343
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PLATi: ('IV.
I'aRO.

FiGURK 1. OsmiinOnis judaliis ^ Losqueri'ux ) I'.rrry frnm Lajrranw f(>riiiali<m (in licd.-i "f Wilcnx age) at Purycar,

Tenii 341

Figure 2. Phyllites sp., from Lagrange fdruiaticin (iu beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Teiin 353

Figure 3. Osmanlhm americarms Bentham and Hooker from living form from Florida, introduced for comi)arison

^vith figure 1 341

Figures 4, 5. I'dlyciles ostrya/ormis Berry from beds of Wilcox age, Calaveras Creek, WiLson County, Tex 351

5. Enlargement, X 4.

Figure 0. .1 riccnnia coccuicit Berry from beds of AVilcox age at Puryear, Tenn 347

Figure 7. Culycites daviUn/onnis Berry from Lagrange formation (in lied.s of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 350

Figure 8. Carpolithus purycarensk Berry from Lagrange formation (iu l)eds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn.

.

351

Figure 9. Carpolithus prangosoides Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of ^^ilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn.

.

351
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Page.

Figure 1. Psycholria grandifolia Engelhardt from Lagrange furmation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn.. 349

Figure 2. Nectandra puryearvnsis Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 310
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PLATE rVI.
Page.

Figures 1, 2. GucUarda elliplidfolia Berry from Lagrange furraation (iu bods of AVilcox ago) at Purjoar, Tcnii.

.

348

Figure 3. Exostami pseudocarih:tum Borry from Holly Springs sand at Early Grovo, Mias 349

Figures 4. 5. Solanites saporlnnn Borry, X 4, from Holly Springs sand at Holly Springs, Miss 348

5. Kestoration of specimen shown in figure 4.

Figure 6. SoJanitcs brongniarii Saporta, natural size, from the Sannoisian of France (after SajHirtai 348

Figure 7. Sarracha ep., living form from Mexicd, introduced for comparison (after Saporta) 34S

Figure 8. Sarracha procumbens Hort. (after Saiiorta) •'^^

Figure 9. AVitheringia sp., living form from Peru (after Saporta)
_

348

Figure 10. Citharexylon eoliyniticum Berry from Holly Springs sand at Holly Springs, Miss 346

Figures 11, 12. Cordia eoccnica Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of "Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 345
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Page.

Figure 1. Cordia ( f) loirii Berry from Ackerman formation at Hurleys, Miss 346

Figure 2. Cordia sebastena, living form, introduced fcjr comparison.

Figure 3. Bumelia idlcoxiana Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 336

Figure 4. Avicennia nitida/ormis Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn. . .

.

347

Figure 5. Icacorea prepaniculata Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Piu-year, Tenn 332

Figure 6. Diospf/ros bmchi/sepala Alexander Braun from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear.

Tenn 333
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PLATE rVIII.
Pape.

Figure 1. Mimiiiiops mi)>sissippicnsis Berry irom Grfiiada t'driiialidn at Grenada, Miss 340
Figure 2. BuDuIin hurleycnsis lierry from Ackerinan formation at Hurleys, Miss 338
Figure 3. Biimelia grenadcmis lierry from Grenada formation at Grenada, Miss 338
Figure 4. Apocijnophyllum wikoxense Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn .

.

342
Figure 5. ApocynnphjUum snpiniH/olium nollirk from Lagrange formation (in liods of Wilr-ox age) at Piiryear

Tenn 344

Figure (J. Apoci/nophijlluin mississippiensis Uerry from Grenada formation at Grenada, Jliss 342
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Page.

Figure 1. Sapindus mississippiensis Berry 274

Figure 2. Sapindus eolignilicus Berry -'^

Figure 3. Sophora puryearensis Berry 242

Figure 4. Sapindus linearifolius Berry 275

Figure 5. Artocarpoides loilcoxensis Berry 1"'*

Figure 6. Hirxa wilcoxiana Berry -^^

All specimens from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn.
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PLATE ex.
I'ape.

Figures 1, 2. Bntiistcria psenrhlnxiriJoUa Berry, small leaves 255

Figure 3. Neetandra sp 312

Figures 4, 5. Vaimvnlia acuni inula Berry 249

All specimeus from Lagrange fi)rmatiuu ( iu beds of Wilcox age) at I'liryear, Teiiii.
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Page.

Figure 1. Leaf of Rhamnus sp..infeste<l with insect galls, from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at

Puryear, Tenn 33

Figure 2. Carpolithus dictyolomoides Berry from Lagrange formation(inbedsof Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn. 353

Figure 3. Same, X 3.

FiGUHE 4. Cassia glenni major Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn 234

Figure 5. Metopium wilcoxianum Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn. . . . 260

Figure 6. Leaf of Diospyros sp., infested with spot fungus from Lagrange formation (in beds of Wilcox age) at

Puryear, Tenn 162

Figures 7, 8. Fragments of Ligyda(?)sp., an isopod crustacean, from Holly Springs sand U miles west of Gran<l

Junction, Tenn 33
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PLATE CXII.

FicruE 1. Aiilliotilhiis iiiiirslKil/inxis ]!ciiy from Ifcilly Springs sand, ul K.nly (irov(<,Mis3 350
FiGUUK 2. ( •iirpolithus protcoldr.i lii'iTv fmm Lagrange fcinnatiim (in beds of Wil.-ox ago) at ruryrar, Tcnn 303
Figure 3. (Jarpolithiis sp.. from Lagi-ango formation lin l)eds of Wilcox age) at Pnryear, Tenn.
Figure 4. Carpolithus hyoxcriliformis Berry from Lagrange formation (in l)e(ls of Wilcox age) at Puryear. Tenn.

.

353
Figure 5. Nodal disk of some undetermined plant from Lagrange formation fin lieds of Wilcox a^'e) at l'ur\-ear

Tenn. " . .

Figure (i. Antliolithus arundites Berry from Lagrange formation (in beds of \\ ilcox age) at Pnryear, Tenn 350
Figure 7. ( 'arpo/ithus sophoritcs Berry from (irenada formation at tirenada, Miss 352
Figures S-10. Chrysobahmts eocenica Berry from Grenada formation at Grenada, Miss 220
Figure 11. Carpolithus pilocarpoides Berry from (irenada format ion at Grena<la. -Miss 3.52

Figure 12. PhylUtes wilcoxcnsis Berry from Grenada formation at Grenada, -Miss 1S2
Figures 13. 14. Nipadiles hurtini iimboiialiis Boworbank from Grenada formation at tirenada, Jliss 170
Figure 15. CurpoUthuf! yrenndensis Berry from Grenada formation at Grenada, Miss 352
Figure 16. Carpolithus henryemis Berry from Lagrange formation (in bed.s of Wilcox age) at Pnryear. Tenn 352
Figure 17. Carpolithus Icnncsseensis Berry from Lagrange formation (in bods of Wilcox age) at Puryear, Tenn.

.

3.52
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PLATE CXIII.

Figures 1, 2. Artocarpus duhia Hollick I'JG

1. Sec. 11, T. 12 N., R. 12 W., La.

2. One and a half miles southeast of Naborton, La.

Figure 3. Finis pseudopopuhis Lesquereux, 2 miles south of Naborton, La 200

Figure 4. Pislia icilcoxensis Berry, 4 } miles southeast of Naborton, La 175
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PLATE rXIV.
Pago.

Figure 1. Ficus nenplanicnstala Knowlton, sec 12, T. 12 N., H. 12 \V., La 198

Figure 2. Zinnia (?) wilcoxinsis Berry, 4^ miles southeast, of Xaborton, I-a 169

Figures 3, 4. Aracexites fnleli Berry, A\ miles southeast of Xa1)orton. T.a l"a

3. Photograph of tyjje.

4. Showing portion of counterpart.

Figure 5. Dlllcnitcs mkrodcniatas (Holliek ) Berry, see. 1
1

, T. 1 2 X
.

, 11. 1 2 \V. ,
T.a 291
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PLATE CXV.
Page.

Figures 1, 2. Menispermites loilcoxensis Berry, ne;"ir Nal)orton, La 218
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PLATE CXVI.
Page.

Fir.iRB 1. rniriiis nahorteiisis Berry, near Xalmrldn, La -"'

Figures 2, 'A. .]fmispermites wilcoxcnsis Berry, near Xaljortcm, La 21S
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PLATE CXVII.
Page,

Figures 1—4. DryophyUum amplum Berry, near Naliorton, La 193

1. Fragment of normal-sized leaf.

2. Tip of leaf.

3. Base of leaf.

4. Enlargement to show character of venation.
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INDEX.

Names in italic arc synonyms; nj;uri<s in black face iiuIumIi: lii'scripi i(ias; figures in italic indicate illustrations.

Abies ncvadiiisis.

Al>ietites
IW, mi;

SS,'.W,151,15i,3a2.227

15li,-->41

ir.5,222

240-241

Aliroma

Acacia

brongniarti

coriacea

dianic

microphylla

mimosoides --'"

oblunata 155, 222

paradoxa

Proserpina? —
155,222

2(111

pycnantha...

tenuifolia. . -

.

uninervifolia.

sotzkiana .—
wilcoxensis .

.

sp. (nov?)

—

Acanthace;p

Acanthopanax. ..

Aceraceit-

Acerates

Achras.

41), li:i, 142. 155,333, 4(4

130

121!

14S

14.1

127

Acmanthera
^"JJ

Acrodiclidiea- 115, 1 17

Acrostichum 74,l.-!B,13S,lWl,21(i

Actinidia !'*

Adansonia
-**'•'

Adelia ^^^

AdenopeltLs "". 1"-

Adinandra '^^

.aSgiceras
^-"^

Ailanthophyllum 'JS

Ailanthus
''^

24

l.iO

106

85

130

leaf fraRment.

AUamanda-.
Allophylus.

AIuus fruit.

Alstonia

Alyxia "0

Amentifer;p
'•'*"

Ampelodapline annicitlora 305

Amyris 97

Anacardiacea> liii, 102, 103, 13S, 130, 152, ISO, 300-303

Anacardiophyllum 10^

Anacarilioxvlon IM

ABacardites 103,140,151,361-30.3

lalcalus 48, 00, 142, 157, 301, 4(«

grevilleafolia 38, 48,66, 142, 144, 261,3e3,4(«,*)r

marshallensis 41, 66, 142, 361, -jO?

metopifolia 48, 51, 66, 142, 144, 157, 260, 361, 862-203, i07

minor 48, 66, 142, 301, 363, ioi!

puryearensis 4s, 66, 142, 157, 361-363, 40«

serratus 4.5, 66, 142, 1.57, 261,303,407

Anacardium !'*•*> -''-

spp. 157

Anamirta 218

Anaphrenium l"''

Anasillis 260

Andromeda l*''. !''<>. -'4

delicalula 26, S07, 308

dubia 21,23,333

eolignitica 26, 284,307

vaccinifolix affmis 21,23

Androvettia 115,146

.\Iieimia 74, 1.52, 16 1-103

adiaul ifolia 153, 165

cicutaria 153

cuneata 153,165

eoceniav 48, .52, 60, 1 11. 147, 1 18, l.H, 101-1 05, S5fi, 357, 35S

stricta 165 footnol e.

subcretacea 153,164, 165

.\neimiorrhiza 1'-^

A tiKiospernia' 61, 76, 174-3.'>3

Anoinala- 217

Anonacea- U, 14,63,8S,S'J,11,5,1.52,310-3I.S

Anona .88,80,00, 136, 130, 146, 151, 152, 210 317

amphl 32, 48,52,57, (Vi, 141, l.i5,317,349,38«,5S9,.»0

ellipt ica 216

eoliKTlitica 48,57,63, 141, 1.",, 217,349, 350, o\')I

glabra 90,1.5.5,216

paludosa 217

reticulata '•«', 217

squamosa 216

wilcoxiana 48,57, 63, 141, 1.55, 316-217,34y,.590

spp ^'''

Annona 216 footnote.

Antholithes quinquepuiiita 348

Antholithus 132, 350

arundites 48, 71, 143, 350,.i«/

marshallensis 42,71,143,350.4';;

Antidesma maximowiczii I'^l

Apeil)a '

"

Apeibopsis H". ' '

'

Apocynaceii^ 70. 128, 129-130, 136, 152, 205, 343-3 15

Apocynophvllum 30,129,130,151,1.52,317,343-315

constrictum 54, 70, 145, 344-345, /..-W

heerii '^^

lesquereuxii •'^-

mississipiensis 38,70,14.5,342-343,45?

sapindifolium 26,38, 48,54,56, 70, 145, 149, 160,343, 344,45', 4W

scuiideri 205, 3 13

tabellarum . . 22, 25, 40, 48, 52, 57, 58, 70, 130, 143, 343-344, 345, J,SI,.',.r2

Wilcoxenso 40,48,57,70,143,148,160,342,345,452:
-

Apoc>-num

Apollonie;T

Apophyllum
Aquifoliacea^

Araceffi 61,77,175-170,182

Arace^ites '^3, 175- 1 70

f jiteli 57, 61, 77, 153, 175-1 70, 4«

Arachis hypoga?a 2'0

Arales 61,77,175-170

.^ralia 1 1. «. 122-123, 151 ,
152, 201, 327-33'J

acerVfoiia 38,69,145,149,150,338

290, 330

327 footnote.

25,328

jorgenseni
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

38, 69, 145, 149, 159, 338-339

notata 11, 25,52,69, 145, 148, 149, 159,327-328, 44'i

329

\
105

'''^^''.
123"'
328

60, 72, 122, 132, 327-331
123

'"
123

'\
11

11

129

115,117

00

.. 104

conacea .

.

dubia

fragment

.

pnmigeiua

puvgf n.f

whitneyi

(?)sp

Araliacea;

Aialixcarpum

Aralia'pliyllum

Araliopsis breviloba

Araliopsoides..

Aralipliylluni.

Araucaria

.. 123

.. 123

145,146

467



468 INDEX.

Archiclilamydwe 77, 92

Aroliyt;fa IH
Ardisia 12«,332,:«r>

lienlata 263

lanceolata 2*>3

m>Ticoides loS, 295

Ardisiopliyllum 12t)

Aroca 7t)

AroraceEp ijl, 7n, 1 TO-lSl

Arecales Gl,7fi. 1T(>-181

Aristolochia S7, i:)«, Uii, l.i2, a 1 1-2 13

claibomiana 212

oeningensis 212

lecom:vcarpa 212

wUcoxiana -15, 63, HI, 155, 211-212, 3«7

spp 155

Aristoloohiacea- 63, 87, 152, 211-21

2

Aristolochiales 63,87, 211-212
Aristolochites conoideus 352

sulcatus 352

sp 161

Arlhrophyllum 123

Artlirotaxis 75, 171, 1 73-1 74
{7)eolignitica 4S, 61, Ul, 153, 173-174..:»..(

subulata 153, 174

spp 153

Artlirotaxopsi.^ 173

Artocarpidlum .SI , 151

Artocarpoides .S2, 194
conocephaloides 160, 331

wilcoxensis 4s, 62, 141, 154, 194, ioS

spp 154

Artocarpophyllum 82

Artocarpus 77, si, 82, S3, 136, 13.S, 176, 194

califomica 195

dubia 26, 56, 57, 62, 143, 154, 196, S7S, iCi

incisa 154, 195

lessigiana 26,

55,56,62,143, 145 footnote, 14,8,154,194-195, 196, 375

pungens(?) 38,53,56,57,62,143,148,154, 195-196, 374, SrS, 378

? quercoides 195

wilcoxiana 148

spp 154

Arundo goepperti 25, 2S

Asclepiadaceee 12s

Ascomycetes 162

Asimina 10,14,89,90,139,146,218

eocenica 10, 14
leiocarpa 14, 23, 43, 63, 140, 155, 217, 218
triloba 14,89,90,218

Aspideae 167

Asplenium 74, 151, 167-168
dicksonianum 165

eolignitica 52, 5.8,60, 140, 141, 148, 153, 167-168, 169, S5S

hurleyensis 43, 60, 140, 148, 153, 168, SS7

issyacense 153, 168

macrophyllum 168

nitens 168

serra 153, 168

subcretaceum 164

Asterocarytiin 76

Asteropeia 114

Astronium 104, 157, 260

Atamisquea 90

Aubrya 99

Aulomyrcia 319

Auranlioideae 97

Avicennia 131, 136, 138, 139, 146, 347-348
eocenica 48, 70, 143, 161, 347, ^5.!

nitida 161,347

nitidaformLs 42, 70, 143, 161, 347-348, iin

Avicenniacea? 131

Aydendron 312

B.

Bactris 76, 1 38

Bactrites 76

BiBCkea 118

Balanopsidales 77

Baloghia 101

Balsaminaceae 102

Banisteria 100, 101, 146, 151, 255-257
fruetuosa 48, 65, 142, 156, 257, ivo

hel vet ica 256

juglandoides 152, 156, 256

laurilolia 101, 156, 256, 257

pseudolaurifolia 48, 51, 65, 142, 151-152, 156, 25S-25G, iUS, i59
repanditolia 48, 65, 142, 156, 256-257, iOS

sotzkiana 156, 25(>, 257

vasseuri 256

wUco.xiana 24, 45, 51 , 65, 142, 156, 256, 257, iUS

Banisteriea? ino

Banisteriina; 257

Banisteriophyllum 100, 101

Banksia S3, ,86, 87, 13lj, 138, 151, 152, 208-2 1 1 , 353

attenuata 209

collina 209

liarlngiana 155, 209

hdvitica 22, 337

littoralis 209

longi/olia 155

margiiiata 136, 209

puryearensis 48, 63, 141, 211,36'5

safiordi 21,

22, 23, 24, 27, 38, 45, 48, 51, 63, 141, 144, 155, 192, 208-2 10, 211, 335

seirata 209

spinulosa 209, 210

tenuifolia 4.8,51,52,63, 141, 144, 1.35,209,210-211,353,335

ungeri 209

spp 155

Banksiea> 87

Banksit es 83, 86

Bauhinia 95, 145, 146

Begoniaceae 113

Belencita 90

Bennetia 114

Berctiemia 1 10, 212, 2,85

Berendtia 126

Betulaeeae 79, 81

Bignoniacea! 78, 138,353

Blepharandra 100

Bombacacea; 67, 1 10, HI, 152, 289-291,335
Bomliaciphyllum ill

Bombacites Ill, 14ii, 1,52, 389-291
formosus 48,67, 142, 158, 289-391,.330, 4J'4

wilcoxianus 48, 57, 67, 142, 291, i2l,

Bombax 111-112,289

argillaceum 289 footnote.

chorisiaefolium 289

chorisioides 289

heptapliyllum 290

mucronatum 249

neptimi 158, 289

sepultiflorum 290

virgjniensis 289 footnote.

spp 158

Boraginacea; 70, 130, 212, 345-346
Boraginil es 130

Boroniese 96

Bossifeinie 92

Bothriospora 132

Bourreria 212

bavanensis 212

Brachylophon 100

Brachynema 127

Brachyphyllum 145, 146

Brosimum 194, 335

Bryophyta 74

Bucida 323

Bucklandia 92

Buettneria 112, 113

Buettneriea- 112, 113

Bumelia 39, 88, 126, 127, 152,237, 253, 336-339

americana 23, 70, 145, 152, 160, 336, 337-338, US
angust ifolia 337

cuneata 160, 337

grenadensis 38, 70, 145, 160, 336, 338-339, 1,57

horrida 160, 337

hurleyensis 43, 70, 141, 160, 336, 338, 1,67
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.. KM,

11, IM,

iiin,3au.

Bumeliii lanuginosa

lanuginosafolia

nervosa

oreadum
parvifolia

pscudohorrida 4,s, m, iw, liw, !'«.">, .'t-'M^-aaT.

pseudotenax -12, 42, 4:i,:i'.i,i;'.>, 141, 143, KiO, 2sl, .•i.'JO, ;j:i7,:i:is,

retusa Hiu, 3:!6,

subspathuhua

tenax

wilcuxiana -12, 48, li'J, I4:i, liw, 33«,:i.is, UD, iS6

BurseraceiT 911, 270, :i')3

Busbeckia 111,219

Buttneria 201

Byronia 104

Byrsoniina lOO-lOl

lucida 9!)

C.

Cacoucia 120

Cactaceie 101

Csenomyces 14ii, 1 (i'i-lca

anniilala 45, (iO, 141,1 (i;j

cassia; 45, 00, 141, KKi. 350

laurinea 40, i!0, 141, 153, 1«S
myrtae 40, CO, 141, loa
pestalozziles 3s,4{i,t;ii, 141, 143, 153, 1 (i'-J- 1 03, S.W

sapotX 40, 00, 14 1, 1 r.2

Caesalpinia 93, 94-95, 139, 14(1, 151, 152, 335-a3G
bahamensis 95, 155, 235

bonduc 2:10

bonducella 2;i5

gmehlingi 2()0

nuga 235

sellardsi 236

townshendi 156,236

wilcoxiana 41, 42, 46, 4S, 64, 155, 235-236, 237, 242, S99

Ca!Salpiniaceio 64, 92, 93, 94, 95, 152, 214, 226, 228-24 1 , 250, 252, 2,54

CsBsalpinites 93,95,147,235,236-238,254

aculeatafolia 4S, 64, 142, 156

(Parkinsonia?) aculeatafolia 337-238, Saa

bentonensis 54, 64, 144, 237, S.W

coUigendus 155, 236

mississippiensis 41, 64, 142, 234, 237, 399

piiisonensis 46, 64, 142, 156, 236-237, 399

Calamopsis bredana 179

danai 22, 179

Calamus 77, 179

Calesium 102

Callistemon 120

Callistemophyllum 120

Calophyllum 127

Calyeites 132, 350-351
davillaformis 4S, ; 1 , 1 14, 142, 158, 350-35 1, 4^3

ostryatormis 59, 71, 145, 351, iM
Calyplranlhes 119,146,31!)

eocenica 4.8, 69, 1«, 159, 3 li», 439

syzygiura 159,319

Camelia 346

Campanulacea^ 72

Campanulales 7.S, 125

Campnosperma 102

Campl i>t heca 124

Canavalia 95-96, 139, 146, 248-240
acuminata 42, 48, 65, 142, 249, iSS

cubensis 24S

eocenica 39,41, 48, 65, 142, 150, 248-249, 4OS

obtusiJolia 96, 139, 156, 24s

Canna 77, 136, 139, 146, 152, 181-182
eocenica 39,40,58,61,141,143,148,153, 181-183, Sfl^j

flaccida 153, isi

Cannacea- 61, 181-182
Cannophyllites 151,181

ungeri 181

Capparidaceae 63, 90, 91, 218-219
Capparidoide.x 90

Capparidoxylon 91,219

Capparis 91, 136, 146, 318-219, 248

Capparis amygdalina 219

luigusi ifiil ia 219

CJ-nupliallophora 219

domingeiLsis 91,155,219

eocenica 39,41,42,48,6.3,142,144, 1.55,218-219,a«,40J
femiginea 219

jaeohina' 219

jamaicensis .339

longifolia 219

mull iiiervis 219

ogygia 219

C'apparites 91, 146

('a|irifoliace;i' 14s

Carapa 9.8,99,139,146,253

eolignil ica 24,32, 4.8,51, 65, 142, 144, 156, 253, iOi,409

guianon.sis 156, 2:15

moluocensis 99, 253 toolnole.

obovata 99, 253 footnote.

pro<'era 98,99

Cardiospermuni 106

Carpinus 79, 184, 293

betulus 184

C(iTimlithi miTtuhioidfs 249

Carpolitlnis 35,39, .86, 95, 1,32, 152,351-353
diet yolomnides 71 , 143, 161 , 353, im
grenadensis 39, 71, 145, 352, iCt

lienryensis 48, 71 , 143, 161 , 352, 461

hyoseritiformis 48, 71, 7s, 143, 161 , 353, vn
ostryaformis 161

piloearpoides 39, 71, 145, 161, 352-353, iin

prailgosoidRS 48, 71, 124, 143, 161, 35 1-352, iiS

Iiroteoides 48,71,87, 143, 161, 353, ^fil

puryearensis 48, 71, 143, 361 , 453

sophorites 39,71,145,161,353,40

tennesseensis 71, 143, 352, 467

sp m
Carya antiqua 25, 187

andquarum 187

n. sp 22

Caryophyllaceir 87, 124

Cassia 39, 88, 94, 146, 152, 214, 228-235, 250

acutifolia 230

apouconita 155, 230

bentonensis 53,54,59, (M, 144, 155,228, 239-230, 399

berenices 1S5, 230, 233

concinna 249

emargil'.ata 41, 42, 45, 64, 142, 163, 238, 333, 2:!4, .323, S6f!, .1i)i, .W
eolignitica 42,46,4.8,04,142,228,229,397

fayettensis. . . 41, 46, 48, 52, 54, 64, 142, 155, 228, 229, 233-233, 234, 39S

feroniie 155, 232

glenni 21

,

23, 27, 39, 42, 46, 52,64,142,144.148,

155, 228, 232, 233-234 , S'Jj, J,ol,it!0

glenni major 48, 64, 142, 228, 234
hyiierborea 233

hrvigata 229

lignitum 232

ligustrinoides 232

longifolia 236

lowii 39, 64, 338, 33-1-335, iOl

marsliallen.sis 42, 46, 52, 64, 142, 338, 229, 332, 234, 399

membranacea 229

mississippiensLs 39, 46, 64, 142, 144, 238, 335, 4«)

odorat ifolia 48

pseudoglandulosa 150, 239

puryearensis 4,8, 64, 142, 328, 235, iOO

sapindoides 234

stipulacea 155, 232

tenne.'iseensis 42, 46, 64, 142, 228-220, 2,32, 234, 235, S9B

tora 230

wilcoxiana. .. 41, 64, 142,238,229,330-331, 233,234,235,242,.320,S99

zejiliyri 156, 239

Cassine 105

("assythea; 115, 117

Castanea 81

atavia 191

kubinyi 191

saport:e 192
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Castanea sezannensis 15S, 292

Caslanopsis SI

Casuarirmles 77

Catlia 10j

Caucanthus 100

Ceanol lius 1 10, 279

americanus 278

meii/sii 22, 2:i, 27, 278

tiliicfolius 278

Ceeropia 12, 13, S2, 206-207

heeri 13, 154, 207

spp 154

Cedrela 99, 136, 146, 152, 253-255
europjca 254

flssilis 156, 254

mlssissippiensis 42, (i5, 142, 156, 254, 40^

odorata 255

odoraiifolia 65, 142, 255, iOS

prmiij:enia 254

puryearensis 33, 48, 65, 142, 254^255, iU5

radobojana 254

wilcoxiana 41. 42, 4S, 05, 142, 353-354, 4'-to'

Cedrelacea? 99

Cedrelophyllum 90

Cedrelospermiles 99

Cedrelospermum 99

Ceiba 2S9

pentandra 290

Celastracea; 66, 102, 105, 106, 114, 1!9, 152, 364-269, 293, 327

Celastrales 102

CelastrinantMum hauchecornei 106

Celastrinites 105

Celastrophyllum 105, 114, 145, 146

grandifolium 295

Celastrus 105, 136, 147, 152, 265-267, 346

andromedac 157, 267

arctica 105

bruckmanni 157, 265

bruckmaanifolia 42, 66, 142, 157, 265-266, ilO

eolisnitica 42, 46, 66, 142, 157, 265, 266-367, iOS

minor 42, 66, 142, 365, 366, ^/O

noaticus 157, 267

persei 157, 267, 293

splendidus 157,267

taurinensis 26,56,66,144,149,157,365,267,409

veatchi 26,42,56,66, 142, 144, 149, 157, 265, 267,410
Celtis 221

brevifolia 22, 204

Cenarrhenes S4

Cephalotaxospermum 145, 146

Centrosperma 87

Cephalopanax (?) 123

Ceratopetalum 208

Cerbera 129

Cercis 15,92,94,136,146,151,328

araeliae 250

canadensis 22S, 29S

deperdita 151 , 155, 228

wilcoxiana 44, 64, 142, 151, 155, 338, S98

Chamaidorea 77, 101, 13S, 146, 1 79-181
danai 22.54,61 140, 153, 179, ;«i9, 181,3.59,360

spp 153

Chama^lauciea; 118

Chamaerops 76

Chenopodiales 63, 87, 213-214
Chondrophyllum nordenskioldi 175

Choripetate 61, 77,83,92. 122, 124, 125, 145, 182-333
Chorisia 289

Chrysobalanoidea; 92

Chry.sobalanus 92,136,1.39,146,220-331,248

eocenica 39, 48, 63, 142, 144,1,5,'), 230, 221,.3.93,46/

icaco 15.5,220,221.393

inaj.iualis 21, 23,39, 48, 63, 142, 144, 155, 220-231, .593

oblongifolius 155, 221, 393

prae-icaco 220

Chrysophyllum 126, 146, 151, 336-336, 343

cainito 335

flcifolia 39,46,69,145,160,335-336,344,449

oliviforme 160, 335

Chytraciilia 319

Cinchona 132

Cinchonidiimi 132

Cinnamoraejt 115

Cinnamomiim 10, 13,

22,77,82,11.5,116-117,138,146,147,151,1.52,396-300,303,312,313

atnne 10, 13, i'0, 2.5, 57, 58, 68, Us, 158, 298, 399
buchii 26, 56, 6S, 144, 149, 1.5S, 296, 297, 399-300,4>'S

burmanni 313

camphora 116, 313

intermedium 298

lanceolatum 13, 297, 298

mississippieusis 13,

22, 25, 40, 6S, 140, 141, 14s, 149, 158, 296, 298-299, SS6

newberryi 298

obovatus 68, 141, 296-297, srs

oblongatum 48, 57, 6S, 141, 148, 156, 296, 397-398

.

-ii'S, 433

polymorphum 13, 297, 299

postnewberryi 26, 27, 52. 35, 68, 144, 15s, 296-398,428
rossmiisleri 15S, 297

scheuchzeri 13, 27, 297, 298

srzannensc 26, 158, 301, 300

spectabile 299, 302

vera 40, 41 , 42, 48, 6S, 141 , 1.5s, 280, 396-397,438, 43S

zeylanicum 116

sp 27

spp 158

Cipadessa "8

Cissampelos 21S

Cissites 145

Cissus 2S6

Citharexylou 131. 136, 139, 146, 346-347
eolignilicum 39. 41, 70, 143, 145, 161, 346-347,455
villosum 131, 161, 347

Citrophyllum 97, 146, 252
aligerum 252

eocenicum 252

wUcoxianum 48,65, 142, 252, 404

Cladophlebis 145

Cladastemon 90

Cladrastis 93

Cleomoidea" 90

Clerodendron 131, 208, 292

serratum 208, 292

Clonodia 100

Cluytia 101

Coccoloba 212

laevigata 212

Coccolobis 6.87, SS, 136, 139, 146, 147, 312-213
columbianus 213

eolignitica 32, 48, 63, 141, 155. 212, 213, 387

laurltolia 155, 212, 213

uvifera 155, 213

uviferafolia 32, 48, 63, 141, 155, 213-313, 4.j6'

Oocciilus 145, 146

Coleostach.vs 100

folliguaja 102

Colubrina 110

roliitea 145. 237, 336

macrophylhi 336

Combretace;e 9, 16, 69, lis, 1 19, 120-121, 122. 139, 2.53, 320-326
Combretacinium 121, 321, 323

Combretanthites 121 . 323-323
eocenica 46, 69, 143, 159, 332-323,445

Combretiphyllnm 121, 321

Combretum 121, 136, 146, 147. 331-332
guiananense 159, 323

obovalis 48, 69, 143, 159, 322
ovalis 23, 25, 32, 43, 44, 58, 69, 141 , 143, 148, 159, 32 1, 322, 44.', US
wileoxensis 48,69,143,159,331-333,434

spp 159

Comocladia 103

Compositrc 92, 93, 125, 161, 353

Comptonia ,80, .86, 1,88, 195

Condaninea 98

Coniferales 61, 145, 169-174
Conocarpitcs 121, 146

Conocarpus 88, 120, 121, 136, 146, 147, 323, 335-336
erectus 1,59, 326

arborcus 326 footnote, iU
colipiiticus 48, 57,69,143, 159, 335-336,444
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Conospennites 84

Conospermura S4

inacrophTllura 207

Contortn; 12S

Convallaria latifolia 1S2

ConvolvulaceEP 130

Copaifera relict a 2311

Coprosoma 132

Cordia 88, 130, 13«, 139, 345-34C
a])iciilata 34G

eocenica 4S, 70, 143, 161, 25ii. .'J4S-346. iSS

( ?) lowii 43, 70, HI , ir>l , 340, .{jO

sebastena 40'i

subcordata 346

spp 161

Comaca; 60, 122, 124, l.';2, 331-332
Coraophyllura 14,i

Corniis 124, l.')2, 212, 33

1

plat yphylla 331

rhamnifolia 158, 2S4

sericea ? 22

studeri 26,5G.57,09.14.'>, 14s.lU0.331.Jjr

Corylopsis 92

Cotinus 103

fratenia 103

pahi-ocotmus 103

Coussarea 132

Crassulacea; 91

Cratscgiis 92

Crescentia 137-138

Croton eluteria 102. 157, 259

Crotonophylliim 101, 102, 146, 3S8-259
appendiculatum 49, 66, 142, 259, i07

cretaceum 259

eocenicum 49, 66, 102, 142, 157, 258-259, .{07

panduTEeformis 259

Cruciferae 90, 124

Crj'ptandra 108

Cryptocarya 117, 146, 312-313
colifnitica 26,66,68,144,1.59,312-313.^^7

spp 159

Cr^Ttocaryeaj 115, 117, 312

Cuneat ic 165

Cimninghamites 145, 146

Cupania 107, 269, 270

spp 1.57

CupanieiP 107

Cupanites 107, 108, 146, 152, 269-370
eolignit icus 49, 52, 57, 66, 142, 144, 157, 269. 413, J,U

loughridgii 23, 24, 27, 52, 66, 144, 157, 269-270,4/4
Cupanoides 107

rupressino.xylon 75, 1 74
calli 25, 61, 143, 1 74, SSS

Cuprcssitcs racemosus 169

Curatclla 113

Cuspariea' 96-97

Cussonia 123

Cussoniphyllum 123

Cybianthus 125

Cycadacea? 60, 76, 169
Cycadales 60, 169
Cycadeoidea 133

Cycadinocarpus 145, 146

Cycas 22,179

CyperacciE 61,174-175
Cyperites 76, 152, 1 74-1 75

sp 27,55,61,143, 174-17S

D.

Dalbergia 95, 139, 152, 237, 245-347, 253

amni.s 245

ant iqua 231

bella 95, 245

calvertensjs > 245

chartacea 242

cuiieifolia 245

eocenica 49, 65, 142, 16.5, 245-246, 4OI

hiiTingiana 95

microcarpa 246

50243°—IC 38

Dalbergia monosperraoide.s 49, 65, 142, 246, 4OS

oligoca^nica 245-246

plileboplcra 246

Iiriinaeva 95

retiisa'tolia 95, 245

tennes.'seensis 49, 65, 142, 156, 246-247, 403

wilcoxiaiia 49, 65, 142, 156,246, iOS, iOS

sp 136

spp 156

Dalbergiea' 247

Dalliergioiihyllum 247

Dalbergites 39, 95, 247-248
ellipticifolills 39, 65, 144, 247, 403

ovatus .39,65, 144, 247-248, iOS

Dammara 1 19, 145, 146

Daphnogcne kanni 26, 298

Davilla 1 13, 1 14, 350

spp 15S

I)ebinee;e 103

Denhamia 105

Depazea 162

andromedie 1.53, 162

Dermal ophyllites 145

Desraodium ellipt icum 236

Dewalquea 146, 290

Diacidia 1(»

Diclcsonia 146

groenlandica 165

Dicotyledona- 61, 77, 106, 107, 124, 145, 183-353
Dictamnus 97

Diclyoloma 353

Dicypellium 115

Dieune 91, 219

Digitata; 112, 123,329

Dillenia 1 13, 114, 292

indica 292

palseocenica 292

speciosa 292

spp ^.
158

Dilleniacea-
.'

67, 113,288, 291-294,350

Dillenites 114, 146, 291-294,350

microdentatus 26,

56,57, 67, 144, 158, 264, 291-292, 293, 294, 434,436, 463

ovatus 26, 43, 56, 67, 141, 291, 292-293, 294, 4/7

serratus 41, 67, 142, 291, 293, 4S4

tetracerafolia 39, 49, 67, 142, 144, 15s, 29 1 , 293-294, 4?4

texensis 39,59,67, 144, 291, 294,.',;7

Dilodendron 270

Diosinea" 96

Diospyros 127, 128, 146, 151, 152, 333-334
brachysepala 21,

23,49, 59, 70, 143, 145, 147, 149, 160, 333-334, 4oO, 456

marit ina 334

primaeva 127-128

t eysmanni 334

vera 128, 334

virginiana 160,334

wilcoxiana 49, 70, 143, 160, 333, 334, 4.50

spp 100

sp 460

Diplopteris 100

Dipterocarpaceai 113

DijiterygioideEe 90

Dodona?a 270-273
allemanica 271

angiistifolia 1.57,270,271

candollei 271,272

canescens 271

confusa 271

cyclopt era 271

eraarginata 271

jamaiccnsis 271

knowltoni 49,«7,142,15-,270,271-273,4'S

orbiculata 271

pri.sca 271

ptelea'folia 271

salicites 271

saportana 27

1

viscosa 108,139,157,270,271,272,4/*
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Dodona-a viscosokios 271

wilcoxiana 42, 67, 142, 157, 270-87 l,SSr

Dodon<r^cea> lOS

Dodonaites lOS

Dolichites 14-15
deusseni 14-15, i?0

Dolichos 15

Doliocarpus 113, 114

Dombej-a 12,113

Dombeyea; 113

Dombeyopsis 12, 15,113

occidental 1.3 12, 197

Dombeyoxylon 113

Dodonaja 106, IDS, 136, 139, 14C,, 152

Doryanthites ll'j

Dothidia li')2

Drepanocarpus 247,248

trankei 236

Drimys »S

Dryandra 83,86,87

Drj-androides S3, 86

Drj-naria composita 166

Dryophyllum 81, 131, 152, 189-193, 270

amplum 67, 62, 1S9, 193, ^Sfi

anomalum 49,62, 141, 189-190, 193, 373

aquamarum 191

curticellense 154, 192, 193

dewalquei 192, 193

levalense 154, 190

moorii 22,

27,32,43,52,58,62,140,141,147,154,189, 190-191, 193,SrJ, 37?

palaeocastanea 154, 192

puryearensis 39,

49, 52, 62, 141, 143, 148, 154, 189, 190, 191, 193-193, 370

tennesseensis 21,

23,24,27,32, 39,40,41,42,49, 50,52,57,62,

141, 143, 147, 134, 189, 190, 191-193, S68,

S69, S70, 371

Dryopteridece -• 167

Dryopteris 167, 216

Dryopterites 146

Drypetes 102, 136, 146, 358
diversitolia 258

keyensis 102, 137

lateriflora 102, 137, 258

prekcyeniiis 49, 66, 142, 137, 238, 407

prelaterillora 41,66, 142, 157, 358, iul

Dysoxylum 99

E.

Ehenacea; 70, 126, 127, 139, 152, 333-334
Ebenales 69, 70, 125, 126, 333-340
Ebenoxylon 128

Echinopteris 100

Echites 345

spp 160

Echitoidea> 129

Echitonium 130, 345
lanceolatum 49, 70, 143, 149, 160, 345, 4.52

Edwardsia 238

parvitolia 23S

Elxagnus insequalis 21, 23, 220

Eteis 76

Elaeocarpaceje 110

Elseocarpus europseus 207

EliEOdendron 105, 106

degener 267

polymorphum 267

Elaphrium 104

antiquum 260

EmblinKioidea^ 91

Embothriophyllum S6

Embothriopsis 86

Embothrites 86

Embothrium 83,85

Emmeorrliiza ,. 132

Empedoclea 113-114

EnanI ioblastos 132

Eniliandra 115

Endlithera 132

Engelhardtia 7S, 79, 80, 137, 139, 146, 147, 183-184, 187

brongniarti 134, 184, 185

chrysolepis 154, IS6

ettingshauseni 24,

39,41,42,49,32,54,61,141,143,147,134,184,185-186,36«

fruit 28, 136

mississippiensis 61, 141, 154, 183, 184, 185, 186

(Oreomunnca) mississippiensis 42, 79, 183-184, Sflfi

puryearensis 49, 61, 141, 154, 185, 186,366

spieata 154, 184, 186

Entada 139, 1,51

dubia 1,51, 156, 241

polyphemi 241

primofienita 241

Eoachras 127

Eorhamnidium 146

Equisetum 146

Ericaceae

Ericales

Erythrina arborea.

.

Erythrocbyton

Euardisia

Euartocarpea?

Eucalyptus '. ..

oceanica

131

78,124,125

15

98

125

82

119,120,315,317

315

n. sp. 27

Euclea 127, 128

Eugenia 39,88, 118, 119, 120, 136, 146, 151, 132,317-319
axillaris 139, 318

confusa 139, 318, 319

densinervia 23, 69, 145, 159, 316, 317-318, 319

grenadensis 39, 69, 145, 159, 319, I40
hilgardiana 22, 43, 69, 141, 159, 318, 319, i39
puryearensis 49, 69, 143, 1.59, 318-319, 439

rhomliea 139, 318

spp. .-.: 159

Euonymus , 103, 106, 367-269
acuminatus 268

atropurpureus 268

ne.xifolius .•. . . 268

liamiltonianus 268

javanicus 268

pendulus 268

proserpinse 157, 268

splendens 42, 44,

45,46,49,56,66,142,148,149,157,188,367-369,346,4/0,4;/

wallichii 268

xantholithensis 268

spp 157

Euphorbeocarpum 101

Euphorbia 101

Euphoroiaceas 66, 96, 101, 102, 137, 138, 139, 152, 358-260, 288

Euphorbiales 101

Euphorbioides 101

Euphorbiophyllum 101, 102, 152, 259-360
eocenicum 157

fayettensis 46, 66, 142, 157, 359-360, 4O6

Euphorbioxylon 101,102

114,Eurya ,294

serrata 295

Euryandra 294

Eusideroxylea* 115, 117

Excoecaria 102

Exostema 131, 136, 139, 146, 349
cariba-um 131, 161 , 349

pseudocariba^um 24, 42, 52, 143, 145, 161, 349, i55

F.

Faboidea 352

Fagacea" 62, 81, 152, 189-193
Fagales 62, 81, 189-193
Fagara 88, 96, 97, 136, 146, 35 1-253

eoccnica 49, 65, 142, 156, 261-262, iOi

fagara 252

hurleyensis 43, 63, 141, 1.56, 252, J,OS

puryearensis .- 49, 65. 142, 156, 351 , JiOS

vicksliurgensis orbiculata 251

spp 156
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Fagusferru:^inea 21 23 2S
Ficophyllum g2
I'lCl'S

0, 10, 1 1-13, 22, S2, 83,

SS, 94, 13e, Hf), 147, Ifll, 152, 194, 197-307, 218, 2X8, 317, 332
americana 154 205
angustifolia,

1.54^ 206
artocarpoides 26, 56, 62, 144, 14S, 149, 154, 1U7, 200, 183
cumamoides 22, 40,62, 141, 197, 198
cuspidata 204

denveriana 10

11-13,25.52,55,56,62,141.147, 14S, 1.54, 197, 198
deshayesi 324
elastica 82,1.54.204

eolignitica 52, 62, 14), 1.54, 197, aO.3-204, .«'0

ferruginea I54, 204. 206
goUiana '.

12, 25, 19S, 201

goldiana var 25,201
harrisiana 12, 2S, 26, .55, 57, 62, 144, 147, 148, 154, 197, 198, 801, 3SS
jynx 154, 203
lanceolata 344

laqueata 205
lati/olia 199
micheloli I54 201

monodon 22 39 43

49, 62, 140, 141. 143. 147, 148, 149, 154, 197, 201-203. 204..W7[m['
multinervis 23.24.205

myrtifolius 23, 24, 41, 42, 52, 62, 141 . 1 97 . 305, ;!.-7

neoplanicostata 57, 62, 147-148, 154, 197,1 98- 1 99, 4/.,;

oblanceolata 223

occidentalis 10, 12, 43,62. 113, 140. 148, 154, 197-198,200,201,377
plmicoslata 27, 198, 199, 203

plaiiicostata clmtoiii 200, 201

latifolia 62,148,154,199-200
maxima 25,27,49,55,57,58,62,141,148,154, 197, 199,200,,W;!

pnpuliformis 204

pseudocuspidata 49,62. 141, 154. 197, S77
pseudolmediafolia 49, 53, 62, 141, 147, 154, 1 97, 205, 3~e
pseudopopulus 49

57.62. 141,147, 148, 149, 154. 197. 20O-201, S86,iOS
puryearensis 39

. 43,49.62, 140. 141. 1 13, 154, 30.5-206, 256, 3?(;,S77,S79

elongata 49, 62, 141. 154, 197, 306, 377
schimperi 22 25

32,43,49,56,&8,62,113,140,141,147,151, 154, 197, 202, 204-305,'S.W
spcctabilis U, 25, 198, 200. 201, 202

clintoni 201

tUifefolia 12
uncata 20**

unionensis 206
vaughani. ... 25, 32, 40, 49, 52,58, 59, 62, 141, 197, 199, 203, SSI, 382,W-
venosa 204
wilcoxensk 23,24, 49, .52, 62, 141,154, 197, 202-303, 3rtf

sp 10, 12-13, 25, 41, 62, 82, 141, 154, 197, 206-207! 37.?

spp.
154

Piliaceai
I59

Filicales 60,164-169
F'''CCS (W, 164-169
Flabellaria lOo

coctnica
1 ^y . ^j^

FlacourtiaceEP I13
Forchhammeria 90-91
FranEUlacea> IQg
Fraunhofera I05
Fraxinus 129, 136, 139, 152,270, 294, 340-341

johnst rapi 26, 39, 49, 56, 70, 129, 143, 145, 149, 160, 340, 341 , .{50

pemisylvanica
34Q

wUcoxiana 49, 70, 143. 340. 450

114,294,295
Freziera.

.

undulpta
295

spp '.'.

158
V'^S' 60, 162-163

Galium
132

Galphimieae
99

Gamopetalaj 69, 77, 87, 122, 124-125, 126, 131, 145, 332-353
Gardenia 130
Gaylussacia 266

ledifolia.

146,173

70,125,128,340-345

76

96

' iiniiitzu

Gent i;inalcs

Geonoma
(-Jeraiiiacea?

r.eranialcs 65,98,101,102,251-260
Gerontogeii'

1q.j

Oetoni:>
jqj

"'
2liO

100. 148

pptre:i'furmi.s.

Ginkgo

binenaia

Glandonia

Gleditsia

triacantlios..

wesseli

Gleilitsinpliyllllll

165

100

92,95,151,238

238,240

241

146,338-241
constriclum 49,64, 142, 1.56. 3.39. .;(«

ellipticum 49,54, 142. 156, 239-240,.;'«
entadaformis 41,64, 142. 1.51. 156,241. .{0)

eoccnieiim 39, 49,59, 64, 142, 144, 156, 226, 238-339. 240, 241, .535

fnietiios.im
41, 04, 142. 1.56. 340-34 1.41)0

hilgardiamim 43.64,141,156.340.400
"™'""

49.04.142.156.240,400
''^^'"'"

49. 64, 142, 156, 239, 4VO
Gleichenia

j^g
Glossopetalum

iqj
"'"•'' y.'.^y^'.y^y^\]]]'.'.'.'.'.'. m

75,146,152,169-171

1.53,

(ilyptopetalum '.

(ilyptostrobus

'jilinicus

eiirop.TUs 40,42,61,75,141,149,153,160-171,
euri)i>xus Ungeri

heterophyllus
153

oevi ngensis

]>endulns

Ungeri

Goeppertia anomala
hirsuta

spectabilis

Goniopteris

Gordonia
114

excelsa

Gouania

Gouatteria

Goiipia

lOS,

105

,174

170

sei

170

171

169

171

170

310

310

312

167

294

295

110

132

105
Graminales 01,174-176
GraphioUtes sabaleos 153
GreviUea g^
Grevilleophyllum g^
Grewia 110-111, 113, 151, 221, 286

crenata 286
spp.

tertiaria 270 I

158
Grewiopsis 110,111,146,152,267,285-286,346

tennesseensis 44, 58, 67, 142, 144. 149, 158, 285-286, 4/3
tuscaIoosensi.s 286

Griimilea 132
Giiarea 9^,99
Guettarda 131, 130, 139, i jo, 348-349

elliptica 131, 160, 349
ellipticifolia 41, 49, 143, leo, 348-349, 455

Guttifera? 113
Gyminda 105, 106
Gymnocladus 92
GgmnogTamma haydeni 1Q4 157

tartarea 1^5
Gymnospermae oo, 75, 169-1 74
G ymno-sporia 105

H.
Hii'inadictyon 130
Ha'mocharis 114,204

semiscrrata 295
Hakea fi4,S6

Hamamelidacea^ 63 91 219-330
Hamamelidoideae- Tarrotiefe 220
Hamamelidanthium 91

Ilaniamel is 91

Hamaiiielil cs 91

Harpullia 106

Hedera 122, 123-124, 201

heli.\ 124
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HederipphvUom 123

Hedraianthera 105

Hedysanim bolivi;mum 23S

talcatum 238

Helieia 83, X4

Helictereie 112.113

HeUcteres 112, 113, 2S8

Heliotropites 130

HenleophyTum 100

Hermannla 112

Heterocalyx IW, 146, 360
saportana 42, 66, 142, 1,i7, 260, i08

imgeri 15 7, 200, ,{()S

Heteropteris 100, 257

Hibertia 113, 114

Hicoria SO, 146, 187-188
antiquoram 25, 55, 61, 143, 149, 153, 187-188, 26S

Hippomane 137, 259

mancinella 259

HiTica 100, 146, 257-358
intermedia 156

wilcoxiana 49,65, 142, 156, 367-258, W', iSS

Hira?ea; 99-100

HofTmannia 132

Holigarna 103

Hovenia 110

doveniphyUum 110

Humiriacew 65, 99. 355
Hydneracere 87

Hydrocaryacea' 69, 121, 336-337
Hydrophyllaceae 130

Hvmenaea 95,146

Hyoserites 353

Hypsophila 105

Hysteria 162

I.

Icacorea 126,139,146.333-333,335

daphnoides 333

dentata 333

lanoeolata 333

paniculata 160,332

prepaniculata 33, 49, 69, 126, 143, 160, 332-333, 4S6

primaeva 3.33

semicrenata 333

nex 104, 136, 146, 152, 263-264
affinis 26, 56, 66, 144, 364
berberiditoUa 264

eolignitica 42, 66. 142, 263, 408

stenophylla 264

vomit oria 157, 264

vomitoriafolia 42,66, 142, 157, 264, 413

sp 27,55,66,144,264

Ilicacea! 66, 102, 104, 139, 152, 263-364, 293

lUicium 88

Inga 94,146,147,333-224

arkansensis 223-224

cottai 94

cretacea 94,223

laurina 155, 224

laurinafolia 56, 63, 144, 155, 223, 234, 397

mississippiensis 21, 23, 42, 63, 142, 144, 155, 223-333, S94

ochseniusi 223

puryearensis 49, 64, 142, 155, 223-234, 400

wickliflensis 52, 64, 144, 155, 223, 324, S99

spp 1.55

Ingeae 94, 225

Integritoliae 112

Ipomoea pes-capriB 24S

Iriartea . 76

Isomeris 90

Isonandra 127

Isonandrophyllum 126

Ixora 132

J.

Tambosa 347

vulgari.? 347

Janusia 257

Jasminum 129

Jongmansia 90

Juglandaceae 61, 152, 183-188, 269, 270, 29?

Juglandales 61, 183-188
Jiiglandite? 194

Juglans 80, 136, 146, 151, 152, 183-183, 187, 194,346

acuminata 14

appressa 22, 25, 2Si

berryi 26, 52, 56, 61, 141, 147, 154, 183
lecont eana 346

Tugom 24, 26, 1S2, 273

saflordiana 23, 27, 61, 141, 182, 293

schimperi 24, 20, 39, 49, 52, 53, 50, 57, 61, 7,s, 141, 143,

147, 148, 149, 153, 183-183,307,368

(?) sp. nov 25

Jungennannites 146

K.
Kadsura 88

Kalmia 146

Klippsteinia medullaris 97

Knightia 85,87

excelsa 155, 208

Knightiophyllum 86, 87, 146, 308
wilcoxianum 49,&3, 141, 155, 308,SS4

Knightites 85

gaudini 290 footnote.

salyorum 290 footnote.

Koelreuteria 107

KrameriaceEe 93

L.

Labatia 127

Labiata: 78, 125, 130

LabiatiflorEe 130

Lagimcularia 120, 121, 136, 146, 147, 330,321,323

preracemosa 41, 49, 09, 143, 159, 330, 339, 444

racemosa 159, 320, 339

Lambert ia 84

Lasioearpus 100

Lasiopetalese 112, 113. 2SS

Lastrea 107

Lauraceas 9,13-14,39,68,88,94,101,115,110,117,

122, 136, 139. 148, 152, 188, 396-314, 327

Laurese 117

Lauridia 105

Laurinoxylon 314
branneri 25, 53, 68, 144, 159, 314, 365

Lauroidea" 312

Laiirophyllum 115, 117, 313
florum 46, 68, 141, 313, .jas

juvenalis 49,68,141,313.435

preflomm 46, 68, 141, 313, iS5

rigidum 305

Lauras 10, 13-1 4, 1 15, 1 17, 151, 152

attenuata 151, 158,304

biseriata 159, 314

californkaf 24, 306

cuToliniensis 21, 23, 308, 309

excellens 309

ocoteoides 13

pedatus 22,341

prsestans 301

primigenia 26, 159, 303, 311, 344

prineeps 344

ratonensis 205

reussii .* 345

socialis 25, 306

ulaheitsis 12, 25, 198

wardiana 10, 13-14

or Litsea sp. nov 25

n. sp 22

Leguminosae 30,83,80,91,92,93,95,96,

136, 137, 139, 148, 152, 201, 234

Leguminosites 95, 96, 146, 151, 152, 340-351
arachioides 58, 65, 144, 148, 149, 156, 249-250, S97

ealpumioidcs 236

derelictus 265

prefoliatus 49, 05, 142, 249, S97

reniformis 49,65,142,251

Sllbovatus 49, 05, 142, 251

wickliflensis 51, 05, 144, 250-351, 400
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Leitneriales 77

LenumcefE 77

Lepidophyta 60, 163-164
Leptospermsp US
Leptospermites 120

Leptospermocarpuin 120

Leptospermoidea? 118,119

Leptospermura 120

Leucadendrites 85

Leucadendron 85

Leucospermum 83

Ligustrum 129

Lipariina? 92

Liquidainbar 91

formosana 92

styraciflua 92

Liquidambaroxylon 92

Liriodondron S8, 146

Liriodendropsis 146

Litseeit? 115,117

Litsipa expansa 158, 304

Livistoma 76

LobatEC 11,112

Loganiaceffi 128

Lomat ia 83, 85

Lomatltes 85

Lonchocarpusobtusifoliiis 243

Lophanlhera 100

Lophopteris 100

Loxostylis 157, 260

Luhea 1 10, 113

Lycopodiaceai 6(1, 163-164

Lycopodiales 60, 163-164
Lycopodites 163-164

(7) eoligniticus 42, 60, 75, 141, 163-164, SS6

Lygodium 22, 74, 139, 151, 165-166

binervatum 22, 43, 57, 60, 140, 153, 166-166, 367

kaulfusii 166

Llgyda(7)sp 33,^60

M.

Maba .127

Machicriuin 247, 248

Machilus 115

Macreightia 127, 128

Macropanax 330

Maesa 125, 126

Magnolia 28, 88, 89, 136, 139, 146, 151, 152, 314-316, 321

acuminata 22, 89

angustitolia 26, 49, 56, 57, 63, 141, 148, 155, 3 14-215

attenuata 214, 215

cordifolia 23, 321

delgadoi 89

totida 2.53

glauca 89

hilgardiana 15, 22, 23, 26, 325

lam-eolata 26, 215

lauTifolia 15, 23, 25, 28, 325, 328

leei 43,49,63,140,141,148,155,315-316,392

kslcyam 23,323

oralis 23, 25, 321

(Michelia?) proxima 272

rotunditolia 22

tripetala 324

Magnoliacea; 63, 88, 89, 152, 314-316, 253

Malapoenna 115, 146

Mallotus 101

Malpighiacea; 65, 96, 99, 152, 161, 365-358, 353

Malpighiastrum 100

Malpighiea; 99, 139

Malvaceae 72, 110, 1 12

Malvales 67, 110, 385-391

Mangitera 103, 2()0

Mangitera? 103

Manicaria 76

Manihotites
'

101, 146

Marattia 146

Matayba 107

Mauria 102

Maurocenia 105

Mayepca 129

May tenus 105, 146, 364-265
boaria 157, 265

chilensis 265

europa-a 1,57, 265

puryearensis 49, 66, 142, 157, 364^266, <W
verticillatus 265

Melanorrliea 260

Melastomace:!' 13S

MeUistomalaco:c Hit, US, 119, 122, 152, 159, 327
Melastomites 122, 146, 327

amcricanus 27, 39, 46, 49, 69, 143, 145, 159, 327, .»«

Melhania 1 13

Melia 'J8

azedarach 98

MeliaceiB 65,96,98,99, 139, 152, 353-255
Mcliacea^carpum 99

Meliadelplia 98

Melochia 112

Melodorum 89

Meniphylloidcs 74, 75, 146, 166-167
ettingshauseni 33, 57, 58, 60, 143, 153, 166-167, 35S

Meniphyllum 75, 167

elegans 15:), 166

Menisciura 75, 153, 166, 167, 216

reticulutum 167

MenispermacciB 63, 2 1

8

Menispermiles 146, 218
wilcoxensis 57,63, il8,i64,iS5

Menisperraum canadense 27

Mespilodaptine 14, 115, 117, 146, 306-308
coushatta 26,

49, 52, 56, 68, 142, 144, 151, 159, 301, 306, 307-308, i£9, iSH

elegans 49

eolignitica 26,

39, 43, 49, 56,59, 68, 141, 144, 159, 306, 307, 310,^^9

glauca 158, 306, 308, .{iS

pseudoglauca 24,

25, 46, 49, 52, 55, 57, 68, 141, 158, 306-307, 308, iiH

puryearensis 49,68, 142, 159, 305-306, 4.W

sassafras 307

Metopium 88, 104, 136, 146, 260-361

metopium 157,263

vvilcoxianum 39, 49, 58, 6fi, 142, 144, 360-361, 4««, jeo

Metrosideros 118, 119, 120

Michelia 88

Micropodium 231

oligospernmm 231

Microsteira 100

Microtropis 106

Miliusa 89

Mimosa 94. 227

Mimosacex 63-64, 92, 93, 138, 1.52, 214, 333-338, 252, 254. 323

Mimosites 93,94,152,326-238

acaciafolius 49, 64, 142, 336-327, -M
adenanthera 320

cassia^formis 227

haeringiana 227

inequUateralis 46,64,142,226,227,394

lanceolatus 46, 64, 142, 236, 227, 394

palicog-.ca 227

spatulatus 227,237

varlabUis 27, 39, 42, 46, 49, .52, 64, 142, 144, 220, 227, 394

Mimusops 39, 88, 126-127, 146, 147, 248, 349-340

clail>ornensis 340

eolignitica 22,23,43,49,70,141,143,160,349-340,44*

longilolia 339

mississippiensis 39,70,145,160,340,457

sieberi 160,339

sieberifolia 49, 70, 143, 100, 320, 340, 44«, 44a

spcctabilis 339

tertiaria 339

spp 18"

Miouandra ^^

MoQocotylfduna; 01,76,92,124,174-182

Monodora 9"

Monstera 77,153,176

deliciosa 1'"
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Moraccir !>, 11-13,39.02,81,83, 152, 1 94-307, Xi.'i

Morinda 132

Moringacese 90

Mortonia 105

Monis? 22

Moiminorri^iia 114

Xroschoxylon 99

Moiia 100

Musa bilinica 182

speciosa 1S2

Xlusaceae 181-182

Musophyllum 181

complicatum 181

M%Tcia 39, lis, 119, 120, 136, HO, 152, 314-317
acutata 159, 315

aDtediUniana 317

bcDtonensis 22, 27, 29, 39,

40, 43, -16, 49, 54, 69, 141, 143, 145, 147, 159, 163, 314,316, 317. 31S. 4J9

grenadensis 69, 145. 159, 314, 316. ^.{0

lancilolia 159, 315

parvifolia 49, 6S, 143, 159, 314, 315-316. fSD

puryearensis 49. 69, 143, 159. 314, 316-31 7. «0
rostrata 159. 315, 317, .{59

lerebinthacea I.^j9. 317

vera 40. 49, 68, 143. 159, 314^315, 316. 4S9

worthenii 22, 23, 49, 68, 143, 159, 314, 315, 316, 439

spp 159

Myrciaria 120

tenizifolia 275

Myrica 80, 86, 136, 139. 146, 151, 152, 188-189. 195, 211, 270

aquensis 188

banksioides 209

cerifera 81, 154, 188, 189

copeam 23, 24, 27, 269

eliranoides 23, 24, 43, 46, 61, 81, 140, 141, 188, 367

gale 189

hakeaelolia 188

1 Lessigiann 194

ILessigii 194

nigricans 189

roginei 192, 193

wileoxensis 39, 61. 81, 143, 154, 18S-189, 367

spp 154

Myricacea- 61 , 152, 188-1 89
M jTicales 61. 80, 188-189
Myricophyllum gracile 209

zachariense 209

Myrsinaceffi 69, 72, 125, 126, 333-333
ilyrsine 125-126, 146

Myrsinites 126

MjTsinopsis 126

M>Ttaceie 68-69, 83,86, 118, 119, 120, 122, 139, 152, 205, 314-319, 327

Myrtales 15, 68-69, 118, 314-337
MjTteae 119

Myrtoidese 118, 119-120

Myrtophyllum 120

M>Ttus lis, 120, 315

rectinervis 159, 319

N.

Nauclea 132

Naiieleoxylon 132

Nectandra 14, 115, 117, 147, 306, 308-313
antillana 159, 308, Ji3i

arkansana 309

coriacea 159, 31

1

glenni 68, 142, 159, 304, 308, 309-310, iSJ,

krugii 159, 310

lancifolia 21, 22,

23, 25, 39, 43, 49, 50, 55, 58, 68, 141 , 142, 144, 148, 1.59, 308-.30(t, 3111, JfSi

lowii 40, 52, 68, 142, 162, 308, 310-31 1, .^J?

patens 159, 310

pscudocoriacea 26, .39, 40, 41, 43,

49, .)2, 54, 56, 57, 68, 141, 142, 144, 159, 188, 308, 310, 3 1 1-3 13, 4J6, 437

puryearensis 49, 57, (>s, 142, 308, 310,464

sp 49, 67, 58, 68, 142, 308, 313, 469

Nelumbo 176

Nemopanthes lo I

Nephelites 107

Nepheliiim 107

Nerit inium 130

Neriiiin 130, 317, 342

biliniciim 342

oleander 130, 342, 345

I)arisien.se 317

rohlii 130

sarthacense 160, 342

Neuradoidea- 92

Nipa 76, 77, 82, 138, 177

fructicans hW
Nipadites 28, 39, 139, 1 76-1 7 7

burtini 1 76, 177

umbonatus 39, 61, 143, 152, 153,

1

76-1 77, 4ei

umboTiatus 153, 176

Nordenskioldia Ill

Notelaea 129

Notaphocbe 115

Nyctaginacca- 63,87, 152, 313-314
Nymphwaceffi sn, 176

Nyssa 124, 136, 146, 1.52, 331-333
eolignitica 49, 69, 143, 160, 333, 448

lescurii 332

multicostata 332

wilcoxiana 49, 57, 69, 143, 160, 331-333, 448

spp 160

Nyssidium 124

Nyssites 124

O.

OchnaceET 292

Ocolea 88, 115-116, 117, 302,306

catesbyana 311

Odontocarya 218

Oenocarpus 76

Olea 129

americana 22,341

Oleacea; 70, 12S-129, 152, 340-343
01e;ecarpum 129

Oleales
'

128

Oleophyllum 129

Omalanthus 101, 259, 346

Omphalea 101

Onagraces; ' 1 24 , 326

Oncolheca 104

Onogracea' 121

Opuntiales 77

OrchidacefE 02, 93, 128

Oreodaphne 14, 113, 117, 146, 301-.305, 312

alabamensis 304

blancheti 310

coushatta 26, 56, 57, 6S, 144, 149, 15S, 301 , 303-303, 305, 430

ta>teus 158, 301

guianensis 158, 305, 430

mississippiensis 26,

41, 56,57, 68, 141, 151, 158, 301, 303-304, 307, 309, 310, 431

obtusifolia 25,

26, 39, 41, 43, 44, 49, 50, 55, 57, 58, 68, 141,

144, 147, 158, 301-303, 313, i-'S, 452, 43s

pseudoguianensis 49, 56, 68, 141, 158, 301, 305, 306, 4«0

piirj-earensis 43,49,68, 141, 158,301,303, .308, .}S3(

salinensis 53, 54, 68, 144, 301, 303, 306, 431

wilcoxensis 49, us, 141, 301, 305,.j3ff

spp 158

Oreomunnea 79, 80, 184

sp 154

Oreopanax 123, 339-331
minor 49, 69, 143, 160. 331 , 4,J«

oxfordensis 40,54, 69, 143, 160, 290, 339-331, .j.!?

tauberlianus 160, 329

xalapensis 160,329

Omitbopteria 165

Osmanthus 129,139,146,341-343

americanus 129, 160, 341, .i53

noridana 341

podatus 22, 43, 49, 70, 141, 143, 148, 160, 341-343, 46S

Osmunda 165
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Ostrya 351

at lant idis 351

hurailis 3.')!

waUceri Ifil, 351

spp U>1

Owpiiia 9S

Oxalidaoejt' 96

Oxymitra S9

P.

PachjTiema 113

I'achystima lOo

Paljpooassia : 1-16

Palaeodendron Sii, 1-16, 307
americanum 40, 53, (k), 141, 155, 207, iS7

gypsophileum 155, 207

Pahi'Ololiium 225, 247

haeriiiiiiaiium 155, 225

spp 156

Paliunis 108, lOS, 110, 139, 140,279-280

aciileatus 157, 15s, 279

angustus 42, r>7, 142, 280, 3s;, ^^o

colombi 158, 2S0

favonii 279

litigiosus 279

mississippiensis 42,ii7,142, 157, 279-280, i«/,4iO

obovatus 280

orbiculatus 280

ovalis 280

pinsonensis 46, 67, 142, 158, 380, 4iO

ramossimus 157, 279

tenuifolius 157, 279

thurmanni 279

Palmacea; 72

Palmae 152

Palmales 76

Palmala, section of Lygodiura 153

Panax 123, 146, 208

arl loreum 208

Pandanacese 7ii, 77, 177

Papaveraceae 90

Papaverales 63, 90, 2 18-2 19
Papilionacete .' 9,

14-15,65,91,92,93,95,138,152,238,241-251,252,253,352

Paraengelhardtia 80, 139, 146, 1 80-1 87
eocenica 49, 61, 141, 186-187, S66

Parat ropia( ?) 123

Parielales 67, 110, 113,291-296

Parishia 104, 260

Paritium 138

Parkinsonia 95, 237

aculeata 156, 237

recta 156, 237-238

Parrotia 91, 2 19-220
cuneata 63, 142, 149, 155, 219-220
grandident ata 220

spp 155

Pasania 81

Paullinia 101, 106, 107

Pavelta 132

Pavonia 346

Pclliciera 114

Persea 14, 115, 117, 146, 147, 151, 300-30

1

catesbyana 311

coriacea 301

lancifolia 22, 308

longipetioiatum 25,

26, 49, 56, 57, 58, 68, Ul, 144, 148, 158, 300-30 1 , 4SS

palaeomorpha 159, 310

pubescens 304

regular is 151, 159, 308

rigida 301

spcciosa 26, 68, 300

wilcoxiana 144, 15S, 300, iSS

n. sp 22

spp 158

Persoidea; 312

Pcrsonales 70, 125, 130, 346-348

Persoonia 85,146,337

ciisi)idat,i 85

daphnes 85

m>Tl illiis 85
Pestalozzia spp 153

Peirr 131

Pol rophila 85

Petrojihiloides 85

Phac'idiinn 162

Pliaseolea' 219, 248

I'lieJlodendrun 97-98

Phillyrca 129

Phoebe 115

Phoenicites 76, 179

Phoenix 76, 77, 82

Phragniitcs coningensis 25, 28

Phylica 108

Phyllanthus 101

Phyllites 39, 136

coccolobaefolia 212

(lubiiin 171

Ini iicalus 23, 3,39, 340

w ilcoxensis 30, 61, 143, 1 82, jSI

sp 353, 4S,J

Phyllodinea' 93, 322
Phylelephas 76

I'ilocarinis 98, 353

sp 161

Pinaceic 61, 75, 152, 169-1 74
Piniis 146

Piperales 77

Piperites 146

Piscidia 338

protogea 152, 160, 338

Pisonia 88, 129, 136, 139, 147, 152, 213-214
aculeata 155, 214

chlorophylloides 22, 43, 63, 140, 155, 31 4, 5«e, 59/

claibornensis 214

eocenica 155, 214

eolignitica 49,63,141,155,313-314,58?

floridana 213

jacksoniana 214

longifolia 155, 213

macranthocarpa 213

puryearensis 49, 63, 141, 314,5«7

Pistacia 102, 103

lentiscus 103

Pistia 77,175

claibornensis 175

corrugata 175

mazelii 175

stratiotes 153, 175

wilcoxensis 57, 61, 153, 175, 4«
Pistites loriformis 175

Pithecanthropus erect us 94, 124

Pithecolobiuin 8S, 94, 146, 236-226
dulce 225,594

eocenicum 49, 64, 142, 155, 236, 394

glomeratum 225

oxfordensis 40, 64, 142, 155, 335-336, SSi

saman 155, 225

tenuifoliiim 225

tertiarum 225

unguiscati 225, 394

Pittosporaceffi 72

Planera 81,193-194,294

crenata (?) 39, 62, 143, 103-104
PlanitoriB 99

Plantaginaceas 125

Plantaginales 78, 125

PlatimaceiP 9, 13,91

Platanalcs 13,91

Platanus 10,13,146,148

aceroides 13

aceroides latifolia 10, 13

dubia 327

guillelmiP 25,28

nobilis 328

sirii 158,287
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Platipodium potosianum 236

Pleciocomia 179

Pleioclinus 99

Pleiomerites 126

Plenckia 105

Plesiocapparis 91, 219

l'leiiroth>Tium 115

Phmibairmacea' 125

Plumeria 129. 130

Plumeroideffi 129

PoaceiE 61,76,174

Poacites 174
firmus 174

hnvis 174

sp 27, 55, 61, 143, 174
Podocarpus 75, 137

Podogonium 231, 238-239

lyellianum 2:37

PodoljTicEe 92

Podozamites 146

Polemoniacea? 130

Polemonlales 70, 125, 130, 345-346
Polj-altUa 89

Polycias 122

Polygalaceae 96

Polycardia 105

Polygonaces! 63, 87, 124, 312-213
Polygonales 63, 87, 213-213
Polygonum 87

Polypodiaceae 60, 74, 16&-169
Polyscias 124

Pomaderris 110

Pomaderrites 110

Popon-ia 89

Populus 111,146,148,286

arctica 286

cuneata 286

daphnogenoides 286

genetrix 286

glandulifora 286

monodon 22, 201, 202

mutabilis ovalis 202

mutabilis var. repando-crenata 22, 28

paleomelas 286

rhomboidea 22

zaddachi 286

n. sp 22

sp.. 158

Porana sp 24, 28

Posoqueria 132

Pourouma 11
guianensis 11

texana 11,18,19

Prangos 124,351

spp

Primulaceae.

Primulales, ,

.

Prinos

161

125

, 125, 333-333
104

Protamyris 97

berenices 97

radobojana 97, 254

Protea 83

caulescens 207

Proteacese 63, 83, 86, 119, 139, 152, 161, 307-211, 257, 270, 337

Proteaephyllum 84

Proteales ; 63, S3, 207-21

1

Proteoides 84, 86,87, 146, 152, 307-208
crassipes 155

wilcoxensis 39, 49, 57, 63, 141, 144, 155, 307-208, SSi

Proteophyllum 84

Proieopsis 84

Prot ium 353

Protodammara .• 146

Protophyllocladus 146

Prunus 92,331-222
caroUniana 21 , 23, 222, 223

deperdita 222

nabortensis 57, 63, 321-833, 466

umbellata 221

Pseudolmedia 82, 146, 190-197, 205

eocenica 49, 141, 154, 196-197, o"7fi, 377

spuria 154, 196-197

Pseudotenax 122

Psidium 120

Psychotria 131, 349-350
grandifolia 49, 131, 143, 349-350, iSi

grandis 131, 350

Psychotriphyllum 132

Ptelea 98

Ptelidium 105

Pterandra 100

Pteridophyta 60, 74, 163-169
Pteris 74, 168-169

pinmr/inmis 168

pseudopinnsformis. . . 26, 39, 55, 57, 60, 143, 148, 153, 167, 168-169, 3S6

PterocarpiniP 247

Pterocarpus 247, 248

Pteroceiastrus 105

Pterog>Tie oblongifolia 316

Pteropetalum 90

Pterospermites 113, 146, 171, 267

Pterospermum 113

Putterlickia 106

Pyramidotorro 99

Pyrenaria 294

serrata 295

Pyrenomycetes (?) 60, 163-163

Q-

Quercus 22, 81, 148, 20S. 27

angustUoba 25, 28

brevilolia 219

califomica 24

chhrophylla 22, 29, 214, 339, 340

crassinervia 191

crassinervis 21, 23, 191

cuspidata 24

cf. cuspidata 191

decurrens 259

elsena 188

furcinerris 209

linearis 193

Lyellii la, 22, 23, 308, 309, 325

microdentata 26, 291

moorii 22, 25, 27, 190

myrtifolia 21, 23. 244

neriifolia 24, 27, 210 footnote, 342

nervifolia 24

palaeoptiellos 207

phellos 219

relracta 22, 25, 29, 319

safOTdi 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 192-193, 208

sp 27

E.

Rafflesiacese , 87

Ranales 13-14, 63, 88, 91, 115, 145, 214-218
Randia 137

Rauwolfla 129

Reevsia 288

thyrsoidea 288

Resedaceae 90

Reynosia 88, 109-110, 136, 139, 146, 253, 38 1-282
priemintia 42, 49, 67, 142, 157, 281-283, ,}/?, 418

septentrionalis 157, 245. 281, 282

wilcoxiana 49, 67, 142. 157, 2S2, 414

Rhacoma 105

Rhamnacea> 67, 108, 152, 245, 253, 277-285, 293, 327

Rhamnacinium 109

Rhamnales 67, 108, 277-385
Rhamnites 109, 385

berchemiaformis 59, 67, 144, 285, 430

bumelialormis 284

Rhamnus 33, 108, 109, 136, 139, 1 16, 152, 212, 279, 282-285
brevilolius 265

ck'burni 25, 26, 39, 55, 67, 144, 148, 1.58, 280, 283-284, 285

coushatta 26, 39, 56, 57, 67, 144, 148, 158, 383, 28;j, 384-285, 4'?

eoligniticus 49, 57, 67, 142, 149, 158, 383, 283, 284, 285, ilS, 420

cridani 25,308,309
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Rhamnus marginatus 22,

43, 45, «,«7, 141, 142, 282-383, 2,S4,2Sj,4iO,4J/

apiculatus 43, r,7. 141, 2S2, 283,414'

purvearensis 43, ii7, 142, 284,4/.9

n.sp 22,33,460

Rhapidanthe 127

Rliiiiiiim 2:)4

Khizophora 138

Rhn;ilale,s 9:'

Klioideae 103

Rhoidium 104

Rhopala »>6. 270

Rhopalophylliim SB

Rhopalospermites S6

Rhus 22,1(12,103,294

anlilopum 103

copallina 203

metopium 263

pal^eophylla 2ti2

Rhytidotheca 99

Rh>-t isma 162

Robinia _ 93, 250

Roeperia 90

Rosacese 63,91,92,220-232

Resales 14-15,63,91,219-251

Roupala *^^> *"'

Roydsia 90

Roydsioidese 90

Royena 127,128

Rubia 132

Rubiacea? 71, 72, 93, 131, 138, 161, 348-353

Rubiacea-carpuni 132

Rubiacites 132

Rubisrphyllum 131

Rubiales 71, 125, 12(>, 131, 348-353

Rubioides 132

Rumex 87

Ruprechtia 87

Ruta 97

Rutacea? 65, 72, 96, 97, 98, 351-352,353

S.

Sabal 22,76,178

adansonii 7°

grayana ^ 22, I7i

major 1^^ 1
'

8

palmetto 77, 153, 178

Sabalites 40, 75, 77, 136, 146, 151, 152, 177-1 79

grayanus 22,39,40,42,46,49,50,

52,53,54,57,58,59,61,141,143, 147,148, 153, 177-179,S59,36^

sp 27

Sabicea 132

asperifolia 2S1

Salicales ^^

Salisbiiria 22

binervata 22, 165

galix 146, 188, 315

angusia^...... 24,27,275,317

demineriis 23, 317

longa 343

media 24, 29

tabellaria 22,25,343

woTthenii 22, 23, 315

sp II
Santalalcs '

"

Sapindaceai 0f>-«7, 101, 102, 106, 152, 209-277, 293

Sapindales 66,96,102,108,260-377

Sapindoides ;
10^

Sapindophyllum 107

Sapindopsis 10'

Sapindus 106-107,136,139,146,152,373-277

affinis 157, 272, 273, 276, 277

an<iustifalms 24, 25, 27, 274, 275, 270

barak 272

bentonensis 54, 59, 67, 144, 373, 373-374, 4W

caudatus 25,29

coriaceus 25, 29

coushatta 26,56,67,144,373,273,4/4

.Sapindus duUus 24, 27, l»i5. 186, 202, 203, 253, 257, 349

eoligniticus 27, 49, 52,

67, 142, 144, 148, 149, 157, 373,273,274, 276-277, 416, 4,5S

faldfolius «3, 24, 202, 203

formosus 25, 27, 39,42, 49,

52, ,55, 57, 67, 142, 144, 147, 149, 157, 372, 273, 274, 376, 277, 4IS

grandifolioliis 157, 272, 273

in:i'qualis 157, 272

knowltoni 49, 54, 67, 142, 157, 273, 273, 274. 4/?

linearifolius 24,27,

42, 49, 52, 57, 59, 67, 142, 272, 273, 375-276, 318, 4;«, iSS

marginatus 157, 272, 273, 274, 275

mississippiensis 24,

27, 39, 42, 49, 52, 53, 55, 67, 142, 144, 147, 157,

272, 273, 274-275, 276, 4(£, 4/3, 4/5,45*

o.xfordensis 39, 40, 67, 142, 144, 149, 157, 272, 273, 4J6

pseudafflnis 49, 66, 142, 149, 157, 272-27.% 41S

saponaria 157, 272, 273

turczaninowii 272

undulalus 22, 318

sp 27

Sapium 102

Sapota 127

Sapotacea> 6(V-7o, 126, 127, 136, 139, 146, 152, 253, 262, 319, 334-340,343

Sapotacites 127, 146, 151, 152, 237

a mericanus 23, 26, 337

mimusops 339

shirleyensis 336

Sapotophyllum 127

Sapotoxylon 127

Saracha. 131

procumbens 34S footnote, 4^5

sp 348,

.

\,4Si

101SPP
Sarraceniales 77

Sassafras 100, 115, 117-118, 146

Sassafridium 115

Saiu-auia 113

aaurauja 113, 114, 295

Saxifragaceai 91, 124

Schaefleria 106

Schafarzikia 182

oligocifnica 182

Sche lllera ,.
1 22

Schinus 104

Schizicaeea; 60, 74, 164-166

Schizandra 88

Schmidelia 106,107

Schmideliopsis 107

Schrebera 105

Schwannia 257

SciadophyUum(?) 123

Scitaminales 61, 181-182

Scitaminophj'ton 181

Sclerolobieie 92

Sclerntia 1^2

Scrophulariaceas '8, 130

Seraecarpeae 103

Semecarpites 104

Semecarpus 104

Sendelia 126, 132

Sequoia 75,85,146

couttsise 1"4

langsdorf.i 1'2

NordenskioUli 1^0

tournali 1^3

Serenoa 1 *^

Serjania 1"!

Sezannella 112-113

major l^*' 288

Sideroxvlon 126,127,140,334-335

ellipticus 49, 69, 143, 160, 334-335, 44«

maslicliodendron 160, 33o

premaslichodendron 49, 69, 143, 100, 102, 336,340, 44«

putterliki 160,335

surinamenso l^O, 334

Simarouba 253

Simaroubacea; 98
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Simaruba 9S, 139, 146, 352-333
eoeenica 49,65,98,142,156,252-253,403

glaiica _ 98,156,233

ollicicalis 253

Simarubacesc 05,98,252-353

Smilax? 22

Solanacea- 71,130,131,348

Solanites 131, 139, 146, 152, 348
brongniarti I6I.34S.4.55

saportana 42, 71, 143, 161, 348, ioS

Solanum 131

Sophora 95, 139, 146, 147, 152, 241-245, 247, 248, 352

claiboniiaiia 242

europaja 95, 156, 242, 243

henryensis 49,65, 142, US, 156, 341, 242, 343, 244,40/

lesqiierouxi 21, 23, 65, 144, 341 . 244
mucronata 49,

05. 142, 241. 244-243, 401

pateolobifolia 46, 65, 142, 156, 225, 241 , 343-244, iClt

piiryearensis 49, 65, 142, 241 , 243-243, 40;, iJS

repanditolia 49, 65, 142, 241, 344, sm
secundiflora 242

tomentosa 95, 156, 242

wilcoxiana 39, 42, 46, 49, 53, 54, 57,

65, 142, 144, 136, 231, 234, 341-242, 243, 244, 245, 320,396

spp. 161

Sophore;r 238

Sorindeia 102

Spathiphylliim 77, 153, 176

Iloribundom 176

lanceolatum 176

Spathiflorae 77

Spermatophyta 60, 169-183
Sphaeria 162

Sphenolepis 173

Sphenosteraon 104

Spondia'carpum 104

Spondias 103, 104

Spondiei' 103

Spyridium
_

108

Stenocarpus 85

Sterculia 11,112,118,151,386-287

diversifolia 112

labrusca 112, 287

liin))ata 287

lugubris 329

ma;oliana 287

minima 112, 287

mucronata 112, 287

puryearensis 39, 49, 67, 67, 142, 144, 158, 386-287, 289, i^l , 422,ps
snowii 11, 112, 287

tenuinervis 11

Sterculiacese 12, 15, 67, 110, 112, 138, 152, 201, 386-289
Sterculiocarpus 112, 139, 146, 387-389

cocenicus 57, 67, 112, 144, 158, 388, 289, 4SS

sezaimelloides 49, 67, 112, 142, 158, 388-289, ^Sl

Sterculiphyllum 112

Stewartia 114

kowalowskii 114

Stigmatophyllon 100, 257, 353

Stillingia . 102,259

Stixis 90

Strychnodaphne 1 15, 1 16, 117

Stuart ia 295

Stubelia 90

Styloceras 102

Styplmolobium europsEum 245

Styracacea- 126

Suriana maritima 98

Sweetia tertiaria 233

Swietenia 98

Syrai)etalae .' 124

Symplocacea' 126

Synandrodaphnc 115

S>-noum 98

Syringa 1-29

Tabern^montana

.

Talauma
130

88

Taonaho 114

Tapiria lauocolata 1S6

Tmites atfinis 171

Taxodieir 170, 1 73-174
Taiodites dubim 171

eurnp.m.s 169

Taxodium 75, 139, 146, 151, 1 7 1-173, 174

distkhiint 153, 172, 173

dhtkhumfmsiU' 171

diitkbum mioccnum 171-172

dubium 46, 61, 75, 141, 147, 148, 149, 153, 171-173, S1J4

europaiUm 169

occidentale 172

Hosthorni 171

sp 46, 61, 141, 173, .564

Tecoma radicans 27

Tephrosia europ;i*a 237

Terminalia 15,39,89,121,136,146.147,151,321,323-323

buceras 324

catappa 324, 325

hilgardiana 10, 15, 20, 22, 23, 23, 26, 32, 43, 45, 49, 55, 56,

57, 58, 69, 141, 143, 148, 149, 159, 324, 335,44/
hylobates .'

159, 324

lesleyana 23, 43, 44, 49, 57, 59, 69, 141, 143, 148, 159, 323-334, iSS

lit toralis 324

phaeocarpa 159, 324

phseocarpoides 324

radobojmsis '. 159, 323, 324

wilcoxiana 39, 69, 145, 159, 324, 335, 433

n. sp 22

spp 159

Terminaliaeeae 120

Terminaliphyllum 121

Temstroemia 114, 295

Tenistroemiacea' 67, 113, 114. 152, 292, 294-296
Ternstroemiacmium 114

Ternstrcemiphyllum 114

Ternstrccmites 114, 146, 147, 152, 294-296
claibornensis 295, 296

eoliimit icus 49, 67, 142, 158, 294-295, 296, 4i'5, 427

lanceolatus 39, 49, 67, 142. 145, 394, 296,4J«
ovatus 39, 49, 57, 67, 142. 144, 294, 295-296, 426

preclaibornensis 49,67, 143, 158, 294, 295,296,4^7

Teschia 104

Tetracera 113, 114, 292, 293, 294, 350

arborescens 294

senegalensis 294

spp 158

Tetraelis 127

Telmnthera pnccursoria 26, 302, 303

Tet raplandra 101

Tetrapteris 100

Thallophyta 60, 74, 163-163
Thea 114

TheaceEe 114, 394-396
Thevetia 129, 130

Thouinia 107, 270

Thrinax 76

Thymela?ace;e 115, 327

Tbymeleales 68, SS, 115, 396-314
Thyrsodium 102-103

Ticorea 98

Tilia 110

TUiaceic 67, 110, HI, 113, 138, 218, 285-286
TUia;phyllum 110

Tithymalus 101

Toona 98

TovariaceEB 90

Toxylon 300-301

lon^ipctiolalum 26, 300

Trapa 121-122, 136, 139, 326-327
bicomis 121 . 326

bispinosa 121 , 326

credneri 122, 326

cuneata 121. 326

microphylla 121. 326

natans 121 , 122, 326

wilCDxeusis 49, 69, 122, 143, 336-327. 4-50

Trapace:r 118, 121, 326-327
Trcmanthera 114
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Tricalycites l-ir.

Trichiim 99

Trichocarpa! 103

Trieomaria 100

Tricomari 99

Trilobiiun 104, 200

Trithrinax 13S

Tripteryyiiim lOo

Tristanitps 120

Tubiflor* 130

Tumion 14ii

U.

ITlmacew 62, SI, 193-194
tJlmus 292,293

trnUlTUTVh 2t), 292, 293

Umlwllales 09, 122, 124, 33<-332
rmbellifera- 122, 124, S'll

VmbelUnora? 122

Umbellularia 11.')

Urticacecp SI

t'ndetermined plant, nodaldisk of JtSl

Irticales 11-13,62,81,91,14-), 193-307
I'varia S!)

V.

Vacciniumreticulatum 26.5

Valerianales 7S, 12.')

Vantanea U6, 255
paniculata 99, IBB, 2.55

wilco.xiana 49,57, 65, 142, 1.56, 255,.jtt3'

Vava;-a

Venenata^

Verbenace;p .

.

Vemicalaria..

N'iburnum

cuneatum

.

Violacesp

Visnea

9S

10.)

70, 130-131, 1.52, 292, 346-34.S

100

220

219

113

114

Vitacea? 108, 148

Vilo.x 131

Vochy.sia 214

ollipl ica 214

W.
Wahlbomia 294

Widdrin:-tonites 146

Wimineria 105

Wit herin^ia 131

sp 348, .{«

X.
Xanlhox yliiiii 9", 251

Xylocarpus 98

Xyloniites 162

Z.

Zalacca 17

Zamia 1C9
pumila 76, 153, 169

tertiaria 153

(?) -nilcnxcnsis .57,60, 153, 109, iSS

Zamites 76

Zantho.xylon 221

Zingiberacea' 181

Zingiberites ISI

dubius 181

Zinowiewia 105

•Zizyphus lOS, 109, 110, 139, 146, 147, 152, 221, 277-379, 2S6

claibornensis 277

falcatus 32.49.67.142.157.377,.{/S.4/»

meeki 2S6

meigsii 22,

23, 27, 32, 40, 45, 46, 49, 67, 141, 142, 148, 157, 277, 278-379, .j/9

napica 157, 279

ungcri 157, 277

vulgaris 109

spp 157

Zygogynum 88

Zygophyllacea; 288

o
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